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The Report of the President 
TO THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO: 
THE PRESIDENT OF TfiE UNIVERSITY ltas the ltonor to submit o you, through the Board of Regents, his report for the cademic year, 1954cl955· This is the first such report to be presented by the University on the basis of a single academic 
year, last year"s report having bridged the transitional period be-
tween the end of the 1952 calendar year and the beginning of t11e 
1954-1955 academic year. :Previous reports had covered two calen-
dar years. 
During the year just past the President has enjoyed the support 
and cooperation of the Faculty and staff, students and alumni, and 
many loyal friends of the University. Your own friendly interest in 
our problems, and the encouragement of the State Legislatnre 
which resulted in increased appropriations, have materially aided 
the University's progress. Also the members of the Board of 
Regents, with generous devotion of their time and energies, have 
given wise counsel in the qmsideration of many complex problems 
of administration. To all of these, on behalf of the University, I 
would like to express sincere thanks and appreciation. 
It is obviously impossible in a brief account to cover the full 
range of the University's varied activities during the course of a 
year, Complete reports, however, for each department and division 
are on file. and may be consulted. What follows will therefore be 
an attempt to summarize .certain significant developments in our 
program and show that we are on solid ground. 
This report should indicate that the University has made sub-
stantial progress- that it is constantly growing in its educational 
responsibilities, that its Faculty has maintained high standards of 
instruction, and that in tl!e broad pattern of its work it is moving 
steadily toward its objective of greater service to tl!e state and its 
citizens. 
5 
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The Regents 
Two new members of the Board of Regents, appointed by the 
Governor for terms of six years, took office in March, 1955: Finlay 
MacGillivray, of Albuquerque, and Dr. Ralph R. Lopez, of Santa 
Fe. Board members whose four-year terms expired were United 
States Attorney Paul Larrazolo and Jack ·walton, both of Albu-
querque. Mr. Larrazolo served as president of the Board through-
out his tenure, and to both him and Mr. Walton are due our 
thanks and appreciation for outstanding public service. Both were 
active on the Board's several committees and throughout their 
terms of office made significant contributions to the progress of the 
University. Elected as officers for 1955 were Jack Korber, Presi-
dent, a member and officer of the Board since 1939; • Mrs. Oscar 
B. Huffman, Vice President; and Mr. MacGillivray, Secretary-
Treasurer. 
The Faculty 
In a period of rising student enrollments on a national level, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to find properly qualified teachers 
to supplement our present staff or to provide replacements for nor-
mal turnover. This has been a serious problem in all departments, 
but particularly in science, engineering, and other professional 
areas where we are attempting to compete directly with industry 
and the professions for men of top caliber. The time has come 
when we must expand our departments with an eye toward long-
range needs rather than expediency. The increase in our student 
body is no longer a matter of conjecture; it has already begun, and 
its full impact will find us in critical straits unless we are able to 
maintain a faculty capable of upholding the high standards which 
we refuse to compromise. 
At the year's end, by effecting stringent economies and by post-
poning the acquisition of much-needed equipment, we were able 
to make modest increases in faculty and staff salaries. These were 
made, however, on the basis of adjustments to meet past cost-of-
living increases for which we had previously been unable to make 
provision. It is to be earnestly wished that the University of New 
• Mrs. Franklin Bond, member and vice president of the Board since 1951, 
was married to 1\:Jr. Oscar n. Huffman on November 28, 1955. 
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Mexico in the years altead will be able to follow what is hoped is 
a national trend, namely a diligent and concerted effort to bring 
faculty salaries more into line with those in competing fields. 
Leaves of absence without pay were granted to nine members 
of the Faculty. Three pursued graduate studies, two took positions 
with the state, one was in Thailand as an advisor for the Mutual 
Security Agency, another had an internship in general education 
from tl1e Carnegie Corporation, and two others received fellowship 
awards from the Fund for tl1e Advancement of Education. Also 
during the year seven members of tl1e permanent staff were granted 
sabbatical leave for the pursuit of research or creative work in their 
respective fields. Three of tl1e seven followed investigations in 
Europe. 
The Faculty continued to rank high among comparable insti-
tutions in botl1 the amount and quality of scholarly writing. Dur-
ing tl1e year there were a total of 38 books and monographs, 197 
articles, 58 reviews, 1 play, and a number of maps. Exhibitions, 
concerts, and recitals by members of tl1e College of Fine Arts fac-
ulty are mentioned elsewhere in tl1is report. 
To the limit allowed by modest travel budgets within the sev-
eral colleges, faculty members have participated actively in re-
gional and national meetings of learned societies, some as officers, 
others to present papers. Situated as we are, far from the larger 
educational centers, participation in conferences of this sort is a 
necessary guard against an insularity which could be extremely 
damaging to the University. Discussion with colleagues throughout 
t11e country in tl1e various fields of scholarship is a stimulus to 
professional growth and should be encouraged wherever possible. 
The Committee on, University Aims and Objectives 
Many of the broad responsibilities for tl1e academic life of the U ni-
versity are carried on through standing committees of the Faculty. 
Through the year t11ese twenty-five committees rendered a high 
quality of professional service and considered matters of great im-
portance to tlle Universi~y. Several such matters are of sufficient 
general concern to deserve special mention. 
The interrelated and increasingly pressing problems of larger 
numbers of students and the maintenance and improvement of 
liberal (general) education received considerable attention from 
--
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the all-University Committee on Aims and Objectives. In October, 
1954, the Faculty approved the following recommendation made 
by the Committee: 
1. That the Faculty adopt as a general working principle the concept 
that undergraduate education in all colleges should take into account, to 
the highest degree feasible, the over-all aim and purpose of training stu-
dents who are aware of all important facets of their culture, who are more 
than narrow specialists, who are liberally educated in the best modern 
sense of this term; and the Faculty as a whole urge upon colleges the 
necessity of continuing srudy of curricula to the end that all curricula 
provide as high a degree of general education as is compatible with pro-
fessional and specialized interests. 
2. That the Faculty respectfully request that by February 1, 1955, each 
college of the University report to the general Faculty upon the following 
points: 
(a) Any proposal made within the last two years looking toward lib-
eralization of the curricula within that college. 
(b) Any suggestions from the college as to its own offerings which 
might serve the purposes of general education for students in other 
colleges. 
3· That the Faculty respectfully request that the President and Vice 
President of the University use their administrative authority and discre-
tion in instituting within the University some pilot courses in general 
education at the undergraduate level, interdisciplinary in scope, with the 
understanding that no such course or courses shall ever become a require-
ment or a substitute for any requirement in any college of the University 
unless approved by the college faculty concerned. 
These recommendations were presented as a statement of work-
ing principle only, and as a broad general directive upon which 
later planning could be based. 'After approval by the Faculty, the 
Committee continued its studies, meeting weekly throughout the 
school year. While recommendations and suggestions were. awaited 
from the several colleges, an attempt was made to review available 
material on the most critical problems facing higher education 
today. Several points became apparent and were used as the basis 
of further deliberations by the committee. (1) The number and 
proportion of college-bound students in the secondary schools are 
rapidly increasing. (2) There is an increasing demand for a broader 
base of admission to college, the result being that colleges and uni-
versities are being asked to admit students at lower levels of ability. 
(3) What are we to do not only with these students of lower ability 
8 
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but with our gifted students? (4) There is the likelihood that we 
will be unable to get enough competent teachers to handle the 
greatly increased enrollment. (5) There are grave doubts that 
higher institutions generally are now making optimum use of their 
human and financial resources. 
With this general picture as a point of departure, the Commit-
tee found itself confronted by two problems more immediately 
serious than the broad continuing one of general education but 
nevertheless related to it. How may the University face the pressure 
of impending drastic increases in enrollment without lowering its 
standards, and how may service to freshmen be maintained (or 
even improved) under this impending increased pressure? 
Study of these problems was continued through the year, and in 
May another report and•a series of recommendations were made 
to the general Faculty. The Committee had felt from the outset 
that the solution of limiting enrollment was not feasible and it 
accordingly based its recommendations on the almost inevitable 
fact of a student body which would number 6,500 by 1960 and 
1o,ooo by 1970. The following proposal was approved by the Fac-
ulty, not as a detailed operational plan but as a series of general 
principles from which implementation and further study could be 
carried forward. The proposal stipulated that: 
1. Entering freshmen be enrolled in the University without assignment 
to a degree-granting college or professional school. 
2. During the freshman year approximately half the student's program 
should consist of courses of general applicability. 
3· The student's program ; for the freshman year should also include 
courses which will give a reliable indication of his competence and apti-
tude for his chosen field. The student who has not made a vocational 
choice should be encouraged to follow a broadly liberal program. 
4· Before enrolling for his second semester, the student who appears not 
to show promise for his cl10sen field should be counseled to explore other 
possibilities. 
5· At the end of the freshman year the student would seek admission to a 
specific degree program. On the basis of his performance as a freshman 
(and possibly additional criteria) the college, department, or school would 
decide whether to admit hhn. If not admitted to one program he might 
apply for another. It is anticipated that a minimum grade index would 
be required for admission to any degree program. 
6. A student who failed to be admitted to any degree program, but who 
had achieved a specified scholarship index, would have the option of 
9 
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continuing for a second year in a non-degree program of limited scope. 
Upon completion of the second year with specified scholarship index, the 
student would be awarded a certificate equivalent to that now awarded 
by the General College. 
7· In no event would a student be allowed to continue without degree 
status beyond two years (or 64 hours). 
The proposal continued with some general implications: 
This plan, if adopted, would accomplish the ends of the General College, 
as now constituted. 
It would be necessary to strengthen the procedures for counseling and 
academic advisement. 
Probations and suspensions from the colleges and professional schools 
should greatly diminish. 
Freshmen would have much more incentive to do well than they now 
have. 
Students would have a better opportunity titan they now have to find 
curricula in which they can succeed. 
Sophomores who were not admitted to degree status could be taught 
in large classes at lower than average cost per student. 
Enro1Iment in upper division and professional courses could be lim-
ited to students with real competence for them. This would make it pos-
sible to maintain standards in the face of heavy enro1Iment pressures. 
The Committee continued with the following comment: 
It is recognized that to adopt the plan outlined here would require some 
curricular adjustments and some changes in administrative procedures. 
The committee has not attempted to work out details, although several 
ways of implementing the plan have been contemplated. The committee 
does urge that the ideas presented here be given further study with a view 
to their adoption. 
The Committee concluded its recommendations by asking that 
the Policy Committee name a committee of faculty and administra-
tive members to initiate specific proposals for detailed implementa-
tion of these principles, to be presented to the Faculty for approval 
as soon as possible. This important committee has since been ap-
pointed with the following membership: Faculty- Professors G. 
W. Arms (English), R. M. Duncan (Modern and Classical Lan-
guages), W. R. Gafford (Architectural Engineering), J. R. Green 
(Physics), L. L. Haas (Art), M. S. Hendrickson (Mathematics), W. 
H. Ivins (Education), W. J. Parish (Business Administration), 
and G. M. Peterson (Psycltology); Administration- Dean E. L., 
Cataline (Pharmacy), Dean M. E. Farris (Engineering), Dr. S. E. 
10 
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Smith (Student Affairs), and Dean Dudley Wynn (Arts and 
Sciences). 
The proposal described above is one whicl1 has broad implica-
tions for our future com:se of action, and we are indebted to the 
Committee on University Aims and Objectives for its industrious 
efforts toward the solution of a critical problem. The new commit-
tee, whiclt has tentatively called itself the "Tidal Wave" Commit-
tee, is already at work, and a summary of its activities may be ex-
pected in next year's report. 
Faculty Research 
Researclt investigations of the Faculty during the past year covered 
a broad range of interests. Apart from investigations pursued inde-
pendently without any form of financial help, such studies were 
supported by funds secured from outside agencies and by Univer-
sity funds allocated for general researclt and for the work of special 
researclt divisions. 
During the year some'$7o,ooo was received in outside-sponsored 
researclt, the grantors being the American Cancer Society, the 
Atomic Energy Commission's Raw Materials Division, the Com-
mittee on the Southwest Economy, the Governmental Affairs In-
stitute, the Hexter Foundation, the. National Institutes of Health, 
theN ational Science Foundation, the Office of Naval Researclt, the 
Researclt Corporation, the Rockefeller Foundation, the Sandia 
Corporation, the U. S. Air Force Cambridge Research Center, the 
University of Californil! (Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory), the 
University of North Carolina, and the Wenner-Gren Foundation. 
The grants were made td support research in anthropology, atmos-
pheric physics, bacteriology, basic research in chemistry, cosmic 
radiation, entomology, geology, human engineering, organic cltem-
istry, physiology, radiocltemistry, scientific activity in New Mexico, 
state and local government in New Mexico, theatre arcltitecture, 
and zodiacal light. 
Grants-in-aid were also made to thirty-one faculty members by 
the Researcl1 Committee from the University general researclt 
fund, the average grant being something over one hundred dollars. 
The purposes of this fund are sufficiently broad to cover the many 
different types of expense whiclt are attendant upon research 
projects- equipment purcltase and rental, typing, student assist-
11 
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ance, mimeographing, travel, inter-library loans, and the like-
and its existence is of material encouragement to faculty research. 
Investigations, approximately half of which had a regional empha-
sis, were carried on in six different colleges. 
By joint action of the Research Committee and the Graduate 
Committee, Professor Henry 'i'\'eihofen of the College of Law was 
named second annual research lecturer in recognition of his work 
in the field of law and psychiatry. 
A considerable part of the University's total sponsorship of 
research takes the form of a number of subsidized publications pro-
grams, described elsewhere in this report. The Institute of :Meteor-
itics, another of the University's agencies for research, was rather 
fully described in last year's report. This year it carried forward its 
program for the discovery and identification of meteorites, con-
tinued its cooperative efforts with other scientific agencies, and was 
host organization for the annual meeting of the international 
Meteoritical Society. 
The New College of Nursing 
New Mexico has long suffered an acute shortage of nurses and has 
always been heavily dependent upon schools outside the state for 
its supply. In response to an urgent recommendation from the 
Public Health Service of the Federal Security Agency in 1952, the 
Faculty and Regents examined carefully the possibilities of estab-
lishing a collegiate school of nursing at the University and in the 
fall of that year approved the establishment of a four-year college. 
It was not until the 1955 session that the State Legislature appro· 
priated the necessary funds, but this fall 18 students enrolled for 
the freshman year of a program leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing, the only such program in New Mexico spon-
sored by a public educational institution. Plans call for an addi-
tional year of instruction in each succeeding year until the full 
four-year program is in operation. 
The first two years will include not only nursing orientation 
and beginning experiences in nursing care, but a liberal arts back-
ground as well, with prescribed courses in English, chemistry, 
anatomy and physiology, microbiology, pharmacology, psychol-
ogy, and sociology, together with certain electives. During junior 
and senior years the liberal arts curriculum will be continued and 
12 
degree candidates will ha,ve actual practice in all the major nursing 
fields- medical, surgical, psycltiatric, public health, mother and 
cltild care, and communicable diseases. Emphasis will be placed 
also upon experience in both rural and urban areas of the state so 
that students may have first-hand acquaintance with special health 
problems in New Mexico. The entire program will of course be 
carried on with the cooperation of hospitals and health agencies 
in the city of Albuquerque and throughout the state. 
Chosen as Professor of Nursing and dean of the new college-
the first new instructional division since the establishment of the 
College of Law in 1947- was Miss Eleanor M. King, Associate 
Professor of Public Health Nursing at Yale University. Prior to her 
Yale appointment in 1946, Miss King was a member of the teach-
ing faculty at the University of California Scl10ol of Nursing and 
Acting Head of the Department of Nursing at ·wayne University. 
Her professional background also includes work as chief nurse of 
the Tennessee Valley Authority, public health nurse in Micl1igan 
under the auspices of the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, and public 
health nurse in San Miguel County, New Mexico. 
Ten Years of Pharmacy 
Another of our younger ~ducational divisions, tl1e College of Phar· 
macy, celebrates this year the 10th anniversary of its establishment. 
Organized in the fall of 1945 to alleviate a critical shortage of 
trained pharmacists in New Mexico, the College eacl1 successive 
fall added another year to the four-year curriculum until by the 
spring of 1949 it graduated its first class with the degree of Bacltelor 
of Science in Pharmacy. Since that time 155 have been graduated, 
some 75% of whom are now practicing in New Mexico. 
Throughout its ten-year history, the College has been engaged 
in the continuous development of a sound course of study. The 
success of the program was recognized by the American Council 
on Pharmaceutical Education, first in tl1e form of provisional ap-
proval as successive parts of the curriculum were added, and then, 
in 1950, by an "A" rating, an accreditation which has been con tin· 
ued in subsequent examinations. 
Since its inception the College of Pharmacy has enjoyed cordial 
and mutually profitable relations witl1 professional pharmacists in 
New Mexico. As an example, tlle effective scholarship system estab· 
13 
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lished in the College to aid needy and worthy pharmacy students 
was made possible largely through the generosity of members of 
the New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association. Associate member-
ship in the Association is available to students in the College who 
thereby, both through such membership and through part-time 
work and in joint meetings, have ample opportunity to discuss 
mutual problems with members of the profession. Also, the new 
building into which the College moved in 1948 was partially 
equipped through individual gifts of several state pharmacists. In 
addition, one of the laboratories was furnished by the State Board 
of Pharmacy under an agreement which gave the Board permission 
to hold its pharmacist licensing examinations in the Pharmacy 
Building, with full use of available facilities. The Board now also 
holds its annual meetings with the entire student body of the Col-
lege, an arrangement which has proved most beneficial. 
On its part, the College has offered its services to the state phar-
macists in a number of ways, one of them being a free consultation 
service relative to special problems encountered in the compound-
ing of prescriptions. In addition, the dean and his staff have visited 
with individual pharmacists, have appeared before pharmaceutical 
. gatherings d1roughout the state, and have helped wherever possible 
as consultants. 
Last year's report described d1e organization of the College of 
Pharmacy Advisory Council, a group representing the professional 
pharmacists of the state, with the College staff serving ex officio, 
whose purpose is to advise the College in matters of its educational 
and service programs. The Council has continued its services with 
marked success. 
The result of this pleasant and profitable relationship between 
college and profession, together with a sound curriculum, has been 
to launch the College of Pharmacy on a firm footing, allowing it 
to contribute greatly to the good of the state. 
Activities of Other Instructional Units 
Throughout the year efforts to evaluate and improve the Univer-
sity's instructional program were a continuing process, and reports 
to the president from the deans of the several colleges indicate 
steady progress and a constant search for better ways of meeting 
student and community needs. In general, major curricular 
14 
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changes were few and are described elsewhere in d1is report. The 
following is a brief summary of other activities within the various 
instructional units during 1954-1955· 
THE CoLLEGE oF ARrs AND SCIENCES 
The College of Arts and Sciences - the largest college - en-
rolled about a fifth of "the total student registration, but because 
of service courses for od1er colleges its staff carried some three fifths 
of the total University teaching load. Within the College new 
courses were instituted 1n the departments of Geology, History, 
Mathematics, and Physics, and d1ere were also course revisions or 
changes in emphasis in several other fields. A rad1er drastic revi-
sion of the geology curriculum was necessary as preparation for an 
expanded graduate pr0gram which is expected to result in the 
offering of the Ph.D. degree in the near future. Also during the 
year the Department of Journalism received accreditation from 
d1e American Council :on Education for Journalism. In coopera-
tion with the Elks Lodge in New Mexico, the Speech Department 
instituted a diagnostiQ speech examination service for cerebral 
palsied children and conducted eleven Saturday clinics through 
the year. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
In the College of Business Administration there were several 
revisions of offerings in the area of business management, and an 
experimental program in the teaching of beginning accounting 
was put into operation, Instead of having three recitation periods 
per week wid! voluntary laboratory sessions, the College experi-
mented with two large lecture sections and a two-hour compulsory 
laboratory period. Objectives of the change were to do a better 
job in training the beginning student and to make more effective 
use of teaching personnel. In the area of community service, special 
mention should be made of the Institute for Small Business, organ-
ized for the College by Professors William J. Parish and Howard 
V. Fins ton at the request of Albuquerque businessmen. The eleven-
week program consisted of two· hour talks and panel discussions by 
specialists in various fields of interest. The topics included were 
management fundamentals, selection and development of the em-
ployee, human relation~, increasing revenues through sales promo-
15 
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tion, development of markets, cost control, tax problems, insurance 
and legal problems of small business, financing the small business; 
public and customer relations in a dynamic economy, and consulta-
tive management. 
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
During the year the College of Education was engaged in a 
study of its instructional program and an assessment of its pur-
poses, and took-steps directed toward strengthening the general 
education requirements of prospective teachers. There was also 
expanded cooperation with the State Department of Education 
and other agencies to the end of increasing the services to New 
Mexico schools. An interesting event of the year was the six-week 
visit of twenty-one Guatemalan teachers, a project organized by 
the U.S. Office of Education. Professor Loyd S. Tireman served as 
director of the program and was assisted by otl1er members of the 
College who participated in the series of special seminars. The 
College also reports that a study of the need for advanced graduate 
programs in education in New Mexico has been started, with the 
cooperation of other state-supported teacher-training institutions. 
THE CoLLEGE oF ENGINEERING 
In the College of Engineering the problem of adding experi-
enced staff members in the face of higher salaries available in 
industry has always been a difficult one. Now, with a growing en-
rollment and heightened interest in graduate instruction in civil, 
electrical, and mechanical engineering, the situation is becoming 
critical. Curricular changes in the College were few, but there were 
several developments of note. The Department of Chemical Engi-
neering made effective use of a weekly visual aids program, using 
movies which depict various industrial processes. Although this 
program has been voluntary, its enthusiastic acceptance by stu-
dents of all departments in the College has been most encouraging. 
The Hydraulics Laboratory of the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment was remodeled during the year, and the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering occupied its new building. Through the 
cooperation of several manufacturing concerns, . the College was 
fortunate in obtaining some much-needed equipment at greatly re-
duced cost. This equipment, the use of which will be shared by 
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the Physics Department, wm permit a significant modernization of 
laboratories. 
THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
For the College of :Fine Arts the year saw marked progress in 
the program of music education and increased prestige for. the 
Department of lHusic throughout the state. Members of the faculty 
were active in musical composition and criticism and in participa-
tion in concerts and recitals and the number of performances by 
the various musical organizations was impressive. Student assem-
blies and recitals, faculty recitals, opera workshop, chorus, orches-
tra, madrigal singers, string workshop, and band accounted for 
some 75 performances in all. In the Department of Art there was 
considerable revision of the curriculum toward a more general 
University program. The change is not yet complete, but by 1956-
1957 major requirements will be markedly reduced and the num-
ber of elective credits accordingly raised, with half the latter to 
be taken in courses outside the Art Department. Also, as a result 
of de-emphasis of professionalism and the offering of more courses 
of general cultural appeal, there was a greatly increased enroll-
ment by students from other colleges. An intensified gallery pro-
gram resulted in 15 Sunday programs, 14 staff and student exhibits, 
and u outside exhibits. There were also several exhibits at the 
Jonson Art Gallery. The Department of Drama added to its facili-
ties a new experimental theatre -The Commedia- seating 56 
people; its use is primarily for student productions and for testing 
of original scripts. During the year there were five major Rodey 
Hall productions and nine in the new theatre. 
TilE COLLEGE OF LAW 
With a rather high first-year mortality, the College of Law is 
making every effort to attract students with greater capacity and 
more taste for the study of law. In furtherance of this effort, the 
College scheduled a Pre-law Day attended by 72 high school and 
college students who contemplate the future study of law. High-
lighting the occasion was the visit of Judge Harold R. Medina who 
met informally with the pre-law students and also delivered the 
first annual John Field Simms Memorial Lecture on "Improving 
the Administration of Justice." Other developments of the year 
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were a new course in international law and substantial additions 
to the State Bar of New Mexico Law Student Loan Fund. Im-
proved and systematized prelegal counseling on a statewide scale 
is scheduled for considerable attention by the College in the near 
future. 
MILITARY TRAINING UNITS 
During the year the two Reserve Officer Training Corps units 
commissioned a total of 98 officers - 64 as second lieutenants in 
the Air Force, 13 as second lieutenants in the Marine Corps, and 
21 as Navy ensigns. An inspection team from the Air University at 
Maxwell Field, Alabama, visited the Air Force ROTC unit in 
the spring and had high praise for the leadership development 
and student participation program as well as the quality of 
instruction. 
The Program of Ame1·ican Studies 
Interdepartmental programs have been in successful operation on 
the campus for a number of years. There are various instances of 
individual courses offered by several departments on a cooperative 
basis and, of course, numerous examples of intercollege coopera-
tion in which courses in one college are used as service courses in 
another. Also, in 1941, the School of Inter-American Affairs was 
established as a coordinating administrative unit operating under 
the College of Arts and Sciences and the Graduate School. The 
School does not offer an interdepartmental major but rather a 
major regional field of concentration, integrating the studies of 
Hispanic content with allied subjects offered by the various 
departments. 
In 1944, the Program of American Studies was instituted, its 
purpose being to provide an interdepartmental major which would 
make possible both general reading and research into the social 
and cultural patterns of American life. From the outset the pro-
gram was designed at the doctoral level, presupposing a Master of 
Arts degree in such majors as History, English, Education, Soci-
ology, Political Science, Philosophy, and Economics. The graduate 
departments which joined in this cooperative program were Art, 
Economics, certain departments in the Co1Iege of Education, Eng-
lish, Government, History, Music, Philosophy, and Speech. 
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Last year a special effort was launched, particularly in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, to increase the number of such co-
operative programs on an interdepartmental basis. An Interdepart-
mental Seminar in the Culture of the United States under the aus-
pices of the American Studies program was offered to advanced 
students for the first time, the general topic being "Travelers' 
Accounts of Colonial and Revolutionary America (17oo-182o)." 
Professor William M. Dabney of the History Department was in 
charge of the seminar and called upon members of fifteen academic 
departments from five colleges to participate. The success of this 
initial interdepartmental seminar was such that a second was 
planned for 1955-56 entitled "Religious Backgrounds in the 
United States during the 19th Century." Professor George W. 
Arms, chairntan of the English Department, is conducting the 
course and will call on members of other departments to assist in 
developing the general subject. 
Other Interdepartmental Programs 
The year also saw approval given to a new interdepartmental 
major in Comparative Literature, to be administered by a com-
mittee from the Department of English and the Department of 
Modern and ClassicaULanguages. In presenting the new major, tlte 
committee felt that '"American students deserve a program of 
studies which will extend beyond national frontiers, provide 
knowledge of notable figures and concepts in the life of several 
nations, encourage wide reading and an ecumenical understand-
ing, and- in short -•teach. the first-rate works of literature regard-
less of parochial boundaries." 
Another joint major- in Philosophy and English- has been 
planned and approved by both departments and will soon be pre-
sented to the general Faculty for approval. Its purpose is to give 
an understanding of :the history of ideas, ideals, and values; their 
expression in literature and philosophy; and the interrelation of 
these fields. An additional cooperative major which is still in the 
preliminary planning stage and which involves several depart-
ments would prepare students specifically for the foreign service 
without sacrificing their general education. 
Finally, as was mentioned in an earlier section of this report, 
t11e Faculty gave official clearance to the establishment of some 
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pilot courses in general education. The formulation of these 
courses, which by their nature will be interdepartmental in scope, 
is awaiting specific recommendations from the "Tidal vVave" Com· 
mittee regarding a common first year for all entering students. 
Relationships with Los Alamos and Holloman 
Relations between the University and the Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory began some years ago in connection with the advanced 
training of graduate students specializing in biology, chemistry, 
and physics. Anangements were made which allowed properly 
qualified doctoral candidates in these fields to carry on research 
for their dissertations at the Laboratory, thus taking advantage of 
facilities and specialized advice not available on our campus. The 
program has worked effectively, and a number of candidates have 
thus completed their dissertation requirement. 
Later, at the request of the Laboratory and upon approval by 
the Graduate Committee and the Faculty, a resident graduate pro· 
gram at Los Alamos was established in chemistry, mathematics, 
physics, and various fields of engineering. Some of the courses are 
offered by regular members of our own staff, others by approved 
members of the Laboratory staff. 
Several members of the Los Alamos professional staff have been 
serving the University for a number of years as consulting profes-
sors, and a few members of our own faculty have similar status at 
Los Alamos. Possibly the most tangible additional evidence, how-
ever, of a mutually profitable relationship has been a cooperative 
research contract under terms of which the Department of Chem-
istry has been enabled to carry on vital fundamental research on a 
purely academic basis with the use of valuable equipment other-
wise unavailable to us. 
Several years ago officials of the Holloman Air Development 
Center requested the University to consider a resident program 
at Alamogordo for the advanced instruction of its personnel, but 
because of the unavailability of Air Force funds and our own 
inability to provide a resident staff member the proposal was 
dropped. However, the request was repeated in the summer of 
1954, and in October the Faculty approved the establishment of 
a resident master's degree program in mathematics and electrical 
engineering. Graduate courses will be offered in both regular se-
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mesters and during the summer session, the instruction to be fur-
nished by our own staff except for the more specialized courses. 
As the program develops, we are anticipating the same pleasant 
relationship which has always characterized our Los Alamos 
connection. 
Fm·eign Lauguage Requirement 
Developments in tbe:Graduate School are described in various sec-
tions of this report. However, special note should be made of a 
change in tlJC foreign language requirement for graduate degrees. 
For a number of years major departments have had the option 
of requiring a candidate for the master's degree to demonstrate by 
examination a satisfactory reading knowledge of one modern for-
eign language. (For language majors a reading knowledge of an-
otller language is required.) Candidates for the doctorate, on the 
other hand, have invariably been required to demonstrate- also 
by examination- a reading knowledge of two modern foreign lan-
guages, normaiiy French and German. In no case has certification 
from another institution been accepted in lieu of the examination. 
In the spring of J 955, upon Tecommendation of the Department 
of Modern Languages, tlte Graduate Committee approved a com-
prehensive change irt tl1e regulations. Instead of placing complete 
reliance upon an examination which at times has not proved to be 
a whoiiy valid indication of a student's knowledge of a language, 
the rules now permit certification of tlte reading requirement by 
one of several options. 
These options pt;rmit a student to qualify by (1) passing the 
fourth semester of a foreign language in college witlt a grade of 
B, not more than 28 montl1s previous to enrollment in tl1e Gradu-
ate School; {2) comp1eting, in Graduate School, ilie fourth semester 
of a language with a grade of B; (3) passing witl1 a grade of B the 
final examination of such a language course; or (4) taking an im-
promptu oral reading examination of the language during the first 
semester at Graduatf! School. 
The University Library 
The number of cataloged volumes in the General and Law librar-
ies reached 248,388 at the end of tlte period, an incre:tse o£ 4·5% 
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over the preceding year. It is vital that a library continue to build 
its collections, and this is being done as rapidly as possible, both by 
gifts and exchanges and by purchase. However, the limit of the 
stack facilities is rapidly approaching, and when the last expedient 
of weeding the present collections has been completed, there will 
be urgent need for an addition to a building which was designed 
nearly twenty years ago for the use of a student body of 2,ooo. 
Library services during the past year increased in all areas. The 
stall' of the Reference Department answered •g,Sog questions, 75% 
more than in the preceding year; the number of two-week loans 
increased 13%; loans to extension students outside Albuquerque 
were up 72%; and inter-library activity also showed a gain. In all, 
106,438 volumes were circulated, a figure which of course does not 
take into account the books used within the Library. 
Members of the stall' also prepared twelve exhibits, most of 
which were based on materials within the Library, the remainder 
from private collections. 
Three resignations in the professional staff at the end of the 
academic year resulted in new appointments: Mrs. Marjorie 
Reigstad replaced Thomas Gerity as Assistant Reference Librar" 
ian; Charles Warren was appointed to succeed Warren Kuhn as 
Circulation Librarian; and Harold Bellingham succeeds Mrs. 
Ernestine Smutny as Cataloger. 
The Bureau of Business Research 
The University has long recognized that its obligation extends 
beyond tl1e fonnal education of its students. In the belief, sup· 
ported by the Legislature, that this obligation includes a duty to 
promote the economic welfare of the state by gathering, interpret" 
ing, and disseminating infonnation concerning its economic life, 
the Bureau of Business Research was established in I945· Initially 
a division of the Department of Economics and Business Admin-
istration, it was made an integral part of the College of Business 
Administration when the latter was organized in 1947. Ten years 
after its founding, it seems an appropriate time to review what the 
Bureau has accomplished in its efforts to be of service to the 
community. 
The original plan for the Bureau called for four different cate· 
gories of activity -research, publishing of information, sponsoring 
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of conferences, and consultation- but in its early years the con· 
cern was largely with basic plans for gathering data and develop· 
ing sources of infonnation about the economic resources of New 
Mexico and the activities involved in their utilization and dispo· 
sition. Until the establishment of the Bureau there was no one 
place where it was possible to obtain definitive infonnation with 
which to describe and assess the economic structure and varied 
activities of the state. Once the purposes of the Bureau became 
generally known, however, material was made available from many 
sources, not only by individual agencies embracing every major 
economic activity, but from original sources sud1 as banks, build" 
ing inspectors, and,post offices which. have recently supported a 
system of voluntary monthly reporting of data needed by the 
Bureau. Other material, of course, may be uncovered only by field 
work by members of the staff. 
Once collected, this considerable quantity of largely unrelated 
facts must be checked for accuracy, recorded, and stored system" 
atically to facilitate the job of conversion into indices or measures 
of business activity . .In order to be useful, o£ course, these indices 
must be kept current, a job of major proportions. 
By far the most important part of the program whicl1 the :Bu" 
reau has set for itself is that of analyzing and interpreting the 
factual infonnation which is collected so that it may be used for 
the purpose which is constantly in mind, the economic develop-
ment of the state. Facts must of necessity be in hand before they 
may be put to use- and mucl1 time has been spent thus far in the 
mechanics of data accumulation- but it is the researd1 function 
in whidi the Bureau, with its trained staff, can ultimately be of 
the greatest service to New Mexico. 
We feel that progress in this area has been steadily increasing 
and that what has been accomplished has contributed to a better 
understanding of the economy of the area. It is certainly apparent 
t11at the services of the Bureau have been used, since some 4,ooo 
requests have come from businesses, government agencies, stu-
dents, and the general public for information and services which 
range from the furnishing of simple statistical facts, through mar" 
ket surveys, to detailed and elaborate appraisals of the state's 
economy. 
Much of the research whid1 has occupied the Bureau staff has 
been published, and an extensive publications program has been 
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under way since 1948. New Mexico Business is a monthly bulletin 
whidr contains current business statistics, review and comment on 
recent business activity, and frequent major articles of business 
interest. A few recent titles suggest the diversity of material cov-
ered: "Land Values and Farm Income," "Navaho Spending Makes 
Gallup Prosperous," "The Rising Cost of Hospital Care," and 
"Should We Revive the Economic Development Commission?" 
The monthly Retail Food P1·ice Bulletin sets forth the average 
prices of eighty items priced in Albuquerque food stores, the index 
numbers for price d!anges in major food groups, and discusses 
price trends. The Business lnfm·mation Series contains bulletins 
issued irregularly on sud! subjects as "Population of New Mexico 
Counties- 1954," and "Wages in the Construction Industry of 
New Mexico." There are also a monograph series, New Mexico 
Studies in Business Economics, a series of county leaflets entitled 
Business Backgrounds, and a series of directories, the latest of 
whid! is the "1955 Directory of New Mexico Manufacturers." 
The Bureau, witillimited funds at its disposal, is admittedly 
far from ad!ieving its ultimate objective of consolidating and cor-
relating a number of fragmentary products into an integrated 
understanding of the state's whole economy and its processes. 
Nevertheless, cad! series of facts collected, processed, and trans-
mitted to tile public represents progress toward that end and con-
tributes, at least in some measure, to a broader understanding of 
the process of economic development in New Mexico. 
The Publications Program 
The reputation of tile University Press for excellence in design and 
craftsmanship was further enhanced when four of its books won 
Rounce and Coffin Club awards in tile 1955 Western Books Exhi-
bition. Of 131 manuscripts handled during tile year, nine titles 
were published, most of whid! had a regional emphasis. Contempo-
rary Latin-American Philosophy and The Big Bend Country are 
notewortily additions to a growing list of titles in the fields of 
Inter-American Affairs and National Parks and Monuments, 
respectively. 
The University Publications Series issued four sd!olarly mono-
graphs and enjoyed an all-time high in sales volume. While tile 
series has no aspirations to sales popularity, its purpose being 
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rather to publish outstanding manuscripts which make an original 
contribution to a field or make a new field available for scholars, 
several of these publications by members of our Faculty were very 
well received. Among these were Regional Tectonics of the Colo-
rado Plateau and Relationship to the Origin and Distribution of 
Uranium by V. C. K¢lley; Hispanic Folk Songs of New Mexico by 
J.D. Robb; Manual for Effective New Mexico Legal Research by 
Arie Poldervaart; and After Saratoga- The Story of the Conven-
tion A1·my by W. M. Dabney. 
The Division of 'Government Research, whid! has as its pur-
pose tire study of federal, state, and local problems of government 
in New Mexico, published tlrree items of contemporary import-
ance during the year. During the ten years of its existence, the 
Division has issued more than forty sud! studies. 
Our three quarterly reviews were issued regularly during the 
year. The New Mexico Historical Review, issued jointly by the 
University and the Historical Society of New Mexico, serves as an 
outlet for the publication of articles and source materials relating 
to the Southwest. The New Mexico Quarterly is a well established 
literary and cultural! review witlr over twenty years of continuous 
publication. The So.uthwestem Journal of Anthropology contin-
ued its policy of attempting to cover tire full range of anthropology 
and all areas of the world. The contribution of articles by foreign 
authors during the past year- from England, Norway, Togo 
Fran~is, New Guinea, and Nigeria- indicates the breadth of in-
terest whid! the Journal has achieved. Last year's new journal, 
Meteoritics, also appeared once during the year. 
In addition to th.e programs briefly mentioned here, there are 
also the Alumnus magazine and our several student publications. 
In all, the diversified publishing program of the University is one 
of whid! we hope the state may well be proud. 
Extension, Summer Session, and Community Se1vices 
There were no significant clranges in the program offered by the 
Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services. 
Enrollment in extension classes throughout the state (outside Albu-
querque) increased 4!7% over a year ago, and correspondence regis-
tration increased 11 %• witlr students enrolled from eighteen dif-
ferent states and the District of Columbia. 
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t.ul tHI 1!11 rt•llijf• 111' t11''1, wH•t tt·t·uttlrll Ill ltllft 1 rNilt tl1t~~~, rp.tit:c f>ll~q(J,fy II ll•ilt•tllttll 111' lilt• tllh•llljtl Ill I :fidlttll/1• tully I1H Wttent 
lfl(('f(•"f~ (I(' flit• pllltflt· [;lfqf qj•llit•q(t•f l'ltflltlfiii'!JI Jtl tfll! fJIJtHredit 
c t.t~~~·~ wuq 1, t I~• wit II 1 •'1!111 Ill tiH· nt•t'llltll qf•Jttt•4U•t. A sttrm~ effort 
Wllq U(W lll!lllh totlfqitlt• tltt• l'tnlli!•WIII ft 11t Ifill' li'Uitlat olferitJ!~-~~ to 
trH'I'( !Itt' lll•l'tl~ 111' !ulltl IWHI[N tl'llli .4pH l:tlly llrUtttJited short 
11>11111'~. t:um 41ft h q[•4qhutq WI• II' 4tlu•tliilt•tl um·, Jftl:vlt11t~ly rmm-
ttwwd, tnt ~IHtttlltHqiflt·qqf•q,llfltllliiH·U tt,t· lit~ hthlk Sttvke Com-
Jiilily, !lit• Nttlltttli!l ;\~qtnltt!llllt 1'111 tlu• Advr!fttl'ltlrttt <,£ (;(JJ(Jred 
f'l'ti[>l1•1 ttl ttl VuliP)' llultlll:tlt lt•q, !111·. '.!'l•lt'vl~lntt [illlf.\lllllttiiHI!h th·~tti!Jt'l! tntlwr tulJy lrr J~tst ye-.tr'5 
i't·pt•ll, w.t~ fllllhPttlt'l't·III]IHI wHit till' tllttlltilllug j1ht11 o£ Infarrn-
lllfl tit{' liHIWI~ill' tllltlliH• t"lllllllltltJI!y 111' 1!9 t!tlwat1trmt1 j•ossibHi-
tit·.~. 11,\'t•ty ll't•t•k ut lilt' )'\'til tlll't!' 1\'tl~ HllliVt•htf.lC IJi fout lfnl-versity-
spomuH•li'I'V ~11\tll'hr ~11th ut wltlth tt•ttt lwtf tlll tstlrtlit.ted :wdlence 
of hVt'l' tti,oou [lt'l!il!ll~. J\ tuttltt•t· e~lllunto ltttJiwtc.~ that TV and 
rutHu hllllltlll~ hitl'l' tlllllilll'LI l'tu· ulll' me well tiVtt $a!J,oOo in time 
wJtcli tUIIIJllllt•d tlll'lllllllll'tl'fttlldll's. 
'l'ht' lt[lll'dtd lil'lilllll l!llllllllCl' lii!.lsltHl cuwllmctit continued, 
with 1\ lohtl ur '•.474 !;[\ll[~t\ls fwm <ttl stales !ttJd sever:tl foreign 
eouott'lts, 'l'h~ polk)' u.C Juvtllug Mll~sL J'nwlty ttictnbers of national 
rcpulti 1\'lls tlttdNI tut\Wtttl, rts Wit!! the Il!ucagJng ernphasis on 
wot·kshop~, nmfctl'lltCs, lhilllhtff StltooJsfsJJCd:d wurscs/ and other 
pwgrtiiiiS tl~slj\1\t:Lllu m~cl spcdllt uccd~. A Mtbstanti;tl number of 
tOIIl'liC§ Of lHllllllo\\i\[ t\ttttll'tllie tOillC'IIl Wilt! tJ( course included in 
the Ctli't'klllllln, but lilt> ltcml u[ the public dcnHtt1C1 seems to be 
iit lite dlt'tctlun ut the mute ~pcdullt.ctllypc ot olfcring. 
tll'id l~mHIS IIIHI Ntttimwl llcsotttCI!S Conferences 
0( SOI\Itllii'C'tll)' 11\tljfit' COilftt'cUCCS held 011 the campus during the 
year, invoh•lng \nOl't lhlll\ 1!1000 pat'Liclpants, two were of special 
gcncml iutci'IZ~t. Ont1oflh~sc wns the lirstltitctnational meeting of 
the Arid L.'i.mls Coafctcnec ever held in the United States, previous 
meeting:; hn\•ing been ln 'tmkt:y, lsracl, and India. Sponsored by 
the Amcrktm Association fur the Advancement of Science and its 
Southwcstcm all(l Rocky Mountain Division, and supported by 
the National Sdcnc:c Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation, and 
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UNESCO, the week-long series of meetings was held both here 
and at the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology under 
the chairmanship of Dean E. F. Castetter and the Institute's presi-
dent, Dr. E. J. Workman. Arid-lands experts from eighteen differ-
ent nations met here to pool their ideas and efforts in the solution 
of scientific and developmental problems of arid zones. Four tech-
nical sessions, three' public evening lectures, thirteen discussion 
groups, a two-day field trip, and a final three.day conference made 
up the agenda for the meetings. 
Albuquerque was chosen as one of sixteen cities in the United 
States for aN ational Resources Conference, held on the University 
campus in December. A part of the program of the Industrial 
College of the Armed Forces, the conference sponsors included the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Fourteenth Air Force, the Fourth 
Army, the Eighth Naval District, and the University. Studies of 
human resources, national agricultural capabilities, and material 
resources were included in the diversified and intensive program. 
Interstate Medical Training 
Two and a half years ago this report described a regional coopera-
tive compact calling for the creation of a Western Interstate Com-
mission for Higher Education whose duty it should be "to enter 
into such contractual agreements with any institutions in the 
Region offering graduate or professional education and with any 
of the compacting states or territories as may be required in the 
judgment of the Commission to provide adequate services and 
facilities of graduate and professional education for the citizens 
of the respective contracting states or territories. The Commission 
shall first endeavor to provide adequate services and facilities in 
the fields of dentistry, medicine, public health, and veterinary 
medicine . . ~., 
Ten states- Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming- have 
now ratified the compact, California and Washington having 
joined in 1955. 
The program in this state was initiated in 1951 by a legislative 
appropriation of $2o,ooo which undenvrote a major part of the 
medical education of ten New Mexico students in 195I-I952 at 
the University of Colorado School of Medicine. The program was 
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In the Community Evening College, fewer classes offered in 
evening credit courses resulted in a slightly smaller enrollment, 
but an increase of 18% was recorded in non-credit classes, quite 
possibly a reflection of the attempt to capitalize fully on current 
interests of the public. First semester enrollment in the non-credit 
classes was 1,148, with 1,335 in the second semester. A strong effort 
was also made, outside tl1e framework of our regular offerings, to 
meet the needs of local groups with specially organized short 
courses. Four such sessions were scheduled- one, previously men-
tioned, for small businesses, and others for the Public Service Com-
pany, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, and Valley Gold Dairies, Inc. 
Television programming, described rather fully in last year's 
report, was further developed with the continuing plan of inform-
ing the University and the community of its educational possibili-
ties. Every week of the year there was an average of four University-
sponsored TV shows, each of whicll reamed an estimated audience 
of over 16,ooo persons. A further estimate indicates that TV and 
radio stations have donated for our use well over $25,000 in time 
when computed at commercial rates. 
The upward trend in summer session enrollment continued, 
with a total of 1,474 students from 45 states and several foreign 
countries. The policy of inviting guest faculty members of national 
repute was carried fonvard, as was the increasing emphasis on 
workshops, conferences, training scllools, special courses, and other 
programs designed to meet specific needs. A substantial number of 
courses of traditional academic content was of course included in 
the curriculum, but the trend of the public demand seems to be 
in the direction of the more specialized type of offering. 
Arid Lands and National Resources Conferences 
Of some twenty major conferences held on the campus during the 
year, involving more than 2,ooo participants, two were of special 
general interest. One of these was the first international meeting of 
the Arid Lands Conference ever held in the United States, previous 
meetings having been in Turkey, Israel, and India. Sponsored by 
the American Association for the Advancement of Science and its 
Southwestern and Rocky Mountain Division, and supported by 
the National Science Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation, and 
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UNESCO, the week-long series of meetings was held both here 
and at the New l\{exico Institute of Mining and Tecllnology under 
the cllairmanship of Dean E. F. Castetter and the Institute's presi-
dent, Dr. E. J. Workman. Arid-lands experts from eighteen differ-
ent nations met here to pool their ideas and efforts in the solution 
of scientific and developmental problems of arid zones. Four tech-
nical sessions, three public evening lectures, tl1irteen discussion 
groups, a two-day field trip, and a final three-day conference made 
up d1e agenda for the meetings. 
Albuquerque was cl1osen as one of sixteen cities in the United 
States for aN ational Resources Conference, held on the University 
campus in December. A part of the program of the Industrial 
College of the Armed Forces, the conference sponsors included the 
Chamber of Commerce, tl1e Fourteenth Air Force, the Fourth 
Army, d1e Eighth Naval District, and the University. Studies of 
human resources, national agricultural capabilities, and material 
resources were included in the diversified and intensive program. 
Interstate Medical Training 
Two and a half years ago this report described a regional coopera-
tive compact calling for the creation of a Western Interstate Com-
mission for Higher :Education whose duty it should be "to enter 
into snell contractual agreements witl1 any institutions in tl1e 
Region offering graduate or professional education and with any 
of the compacting States or territories as may be required in the 
judgment of the Commission to provide adequate services and 
facilities of graduate and professional education for the citizens 
of the respective contracting states or territories. The Commission 
shall first endeavor to provide adequate services and facilities in 
the fields of dentistry, medicine, public health, and veterinary 
medicine . .. " 
Ten states -Arizona, California, Colorado, Idalia, Montana, 
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming-have 
now ratified the compact, California and Washington having 
joined in 1955. 
The program in this state was initiated in 1951 by a legislative 
appropriation of $2o,ooo whicll underwrote a major part of the 
medical education of ten New Mexico students in 1951-1952 at 
the University of Colorado Scllool of Medicine. The program was 
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found to be of such value that for the 1954-1955 academic year the 
appropriation permitted the training of twenty-one New Mexico 
students in medicine at the University of Colorado and another 
six in the Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College School 
of Veterinary Medicine. The Commission expects that by 1956 
arrangements will have been completed to support some dental 
students in one or more of the professional schools of the compact-
ing states. 
Last year, by means of a grant from the National Institute for 
Mental Health, the Western Interstate Commission undertook a 
survey of mental health within the region of the compacting states. 
The purpose of the study is to obtain information which can be 
used as the basis of recommendations to the several governors with 
a view toward improving mental health training and research in 
the West and possibly to indicate areas in which new methods can 
be tried and evaluated. 
The Commission has been the starting point for other western 
regional research projects and has also proved a useful mechanism 
for conferences on various aspects of higher education in this area. 
Student Enrollment 
Final registration figures for the first semester of 1955-56 showed 
an all-time high enrollment of 5,028, the first of an inevitable series 
of new records. The previous high figure was 4,921 in the fall of 
1948. The present total includes two and a half times more men 
than women, 1,159 veterans, and the. following sub-totals by aca-
demic divisions: Arts and Sciences, 1,018; Graduate School, 789; 
Engineering, 727; Education, 649; General College, 48o; Business 
Administration, 441; Fine Arts, 189; Pharmacy, 96; Law, 71; Nurs-
ing, 16; and students in non-degree status, 552. The above totals do 
not include another 1,100 residents of the Albuquerque area en-
rolled in non-credit classes in the Community College. 
In geographical distribution, the student body in .the fall of 
1955 includes representatives from 44 different states and 22 for-
eign countries, but the trend toward a higher percentage of New 
Mexico students has continued. The proportion now stands at 
87.5%, an increase of nearly 5% in the past two years and of 15% 
since 1950. Approximately three-quarters of the New Mexico stu-
dents come from Bernalillo County. Although we believe firmly in 
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the advantages of a student body drawn from all sections of the 
country, we have made little effort to attract non-residents to the 
University. There appears to be no question that able out-of-state 
students in large numbers could be recruited with even moderate 
efforts, but our limited dormitory facilities, particularly for 
women, have made this impossible. By the fall of 1956 a new 
women's dormitory for 6oo students will be completed and plans 
are underway for another men's dormitory. Even with these addi-
tional facilities, however, we will continue to direct our major 
efforts toward the enrollment of the best New Mexico students. In 
any event, we are most certainly entering a period when over-
enrollment rather than under-enrollment will be our greatest 
concern. 
Although the number of masters' and doctors' degrees to be 
awarded at the June Commencement dropped to 121, the lowest 
since 1949, the total enrollment in the Graduate School-789 -
in the fall of 1955 ;represented a record l1igh. The figure, however, 
shows little appreciable change since the graduate enrollment a 
year ago, a situation whicl1 is reflected generally in graduate schools 
throughout the country. 
Student Affairs 
There were no major changes in functions or procedures in the 
area of student affairs during the year of this report, although the 
increasing enrollment has meant greater work loads in all offices. 
For example, in the Office of Admissions and Records, the volume 
of outgoing mail increased 17% within the year and the number 
of transcripts issued was 13% greater. As regards the students them-
selves, participation in a wide variety of extra-curricular activities 
continued at a high level. Perhaps worthy of special mention is 
the selection of John H. Morrison as one of four Rhodes scholars 
from the southwestern district which comprises Arizona, Califor-
nia, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utall. Mr. Morrison is 
the third of our students to be so honored during the last four years. 
In this connection, one of the activities of the Department of 
Information might be of interest. Each Saturday throughout the 
school year is set aside for the taking of student photographs which, 
together with news releases regarding the students' activities, are 
then sent to home'town papers throughout the state. 
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In March, 1954, Dr. Arthur A. Wellck, Director of the Univer-
sity Counseling and Testing Services, instituted a series of weekly 
half-hour radio programs entitled "Career Counselor." The suc-
cess of the series with prospective college students and t!Ieir parents 
was such t11at it was continued on a weekly basis through the sum-
mer and t!Ie 1954-55 academic year. On the occasion of the first 
anniversary of the program, Dr. vVellck was presented wit!I a life 
membership pin by t!Ie New Mexico Secondary School Principals 
Association in appreciation of his work for the youth of t!Ie state. 
The Student Union, by t!Ie employment of a program director 
gave increased emphasis to student enter_tainment on a wide front: 
and the result has been to make the U mon more a focal point for 
social life than it has been in recent years. Looking mead to the 
coming enrollment increase, tl1e Student Union Building Com-
mittee has already begun preliminary planning for a new building 
which may become a reality by 1957 or 1958. 
Scholarships, Loans, and Student Employment 
The year of t!Iis report marks the end of t!Ie scholarships awarded 
by the University under t!Ie $225,000 grant of t!Ie Fund for the 
Advancement of Education, alt!Iough approximately forty stu-
dents who have in t!Ie past been beneficiaries of the program will 
be given aid for the coming year. With t!Iis major source of income 
removed, it is essential t!Iat we continue our search for new scholar-
ship funds so that tl1e recent level of awards can be at least main-
tained. A generous scholarship program is of t!Ie greatest necessity 
in our efforts to attract the ablest students to t!Ie University. 
The New Mexico Scholarship Fund, recently established 'vith 
donations from Albuquerque business firms and individual con-
tributors, increased significantly during t!Ie year. Mention should 
also be made of several new scholarship funds established in 
1954-55: The John E. Beck Memorial Scholarship, an annual 
award of $1,ooo made by t!Ie Coca Cola Bottling Company of 
Albuquerque in honor of the son of t!Ie Company president, 0. E . 
Beck; The Franklin Bond Memorial Scholarship of $1,ooo, pre-
sented by Mrs. Bond in memory of her husband; The George A. 
Kaseman Memorial Scholarship presented by Mrs. Kaseman as a 
memorial to her husband - a trust fund of $25,000 which will 
permit an annual award of $750 or more; The Alonzo Bertram 
go 
McMillen Memorial Scholarship of tuition, room, and board, es-
tablished by t!Ie Occidental Life Insurance Company in memory 
of a founder of the Company; The. William Sterling Parsons Me-
morial Scholarship in Nuclear Physics- $400- established by 
Critchell Parsons in memory of his brother; The :Millicent A. 
Rogers Foundation Scholarship of $5oo, established by tl1e sons 
and friends of Mrs. Rogers in her memory; a $15,000 trust fund 
presented by Mrs .. Harriette B. Rolshoven to establish two schol-
arships, one in memory of her husband, Julius Rolshoven, the 
other to be given in her own name; The Standard Oil Company of 
Texas Scholarship in Geology- $5oo; and the 'Nestinghouse 
Acl1ievement Scholarship of $500, presented by the ·westinghouse 
Educational Founaation. 
During t!Ie year scholarship and fellowship awards totaled 
$245,856, and loa:ns amounting to $16,528 were made to 607 
students. 
The Geneml Placement Bureau reports a 75% increase over 
the preceding year in the part-time placement of students; 1,175 
part-time jobs were taken, and, with t!Ie number of opportunities 
constantly growing, the Bureau finds itself approaching t!Ie envi-
able position of being able to assure employment for any student 
who wishes it. Placement of graduates in full-time employment 
appears to be stabilizing at a high level except in science and 
engineering where the shortage in applicants is expected to extend 
for another ten years. The number of companies interviewing our 
students for employment following graduation rose during the 
year from 75 to 9~, wit!I a total of 644 interviews conducted. The 
biggest demands have been for graduates in engineering, chem-
istry, physics, mat!Iematics, geology, business administration, and 
primary and secondary education- especially science teachers. 
The Alumni 
Despite t!Ie handicap of severe budget restrictions and a conse-
quently reduced staff, t!Ie office of t!Ie Alumni Association con-
tinued its efforts to bring t!Ie story of t!Ie University to its former 
students. Alt!Iough the names of some 3o,ooo persons who have 
attended the University are included in the Association's files, 
other information is lacking for approximately a third of tl1is 
number who were here for only a very brief time. Nevertheless, a 
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general mailing can be addressed to 2o,ooo alumni, just under 
1o,ooo of whom are graduates of the University. The Alumni Asso-
ciation numbers some 4,ooo, of whom 35% are residents of Albu-
querque, with another 15% coming from other communities in 
New Mexico. The remainder represent all the other states, four 
territories, and 28 foreign countries. 
Roughly the same residential proportion obtains with respect 
to the entire body of alumni, and in view of the large concentration 
of those living within easy driving distance there is no special im-
petus for class reunions. In the past few years, however, a num-
ber of alumni groups in various parts of the country have been 
organized on an informal basis. Although the size of the Associa-
tion staff has not permitted any concerted effort in this direction 
on a wide scale, a national program of alumni clubs is definitely 
in the planning stages and should have far-reacl1ing results. 
The Memorial Chapel 
A major concern of the Alumni Association continued to be the 
progress of the Chapel Fund. Six years ago the Association pledged 
itself to build a cllapel as a memorial to the 159 University of New 
Mexico students and alumni who gave their Jives in World Wars I 
and II. Since that time the Korean War has been fought, with the 
addition of 16 more names to the roll of honor, and the project has 
been further broadened to include special memorials for many 
other former students and friends of the University. 
Plans !:all for an inter-faith building to seat 150 persons. It will 
be open at all times for prayer and meditation and will be available 
for all types of religious services and meetings, as well as for sacred 
concerts, organ recitals, and the like. 
During the year of this report $6,825 was received from stu-
dents, alumni, parents, and other friends of the University. With 
slightly more than $5o,ooo of the necessary $8o,ooo now in hand, 
the Association is attempting to complete its drive in the near 
future so that construction of this important building may begin. 
Fiscal Operations 
Current funds expenditures for 1954-55 were $4,515,251, an in-
crease over the preceding year of $124,052. During the same period, 
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however, with a '12.7% increase in enrollment over 1953·54, the 
number of credit hours taught increased from 103,103 to n7,393• 
and the cost per student credit hour was reduced from S26.38 to 
$23.86. This increase in teacl1ing, with a reduction rather than a 
proportionate increase in expenditures, is a trend whim it will be 
impossible to continue. Provision must be made for additional 
faculty members and for merit increases in salary; and depart-
mental expense and equipment budgets have already been reduced 
to a point beyond real economy. 
The University permanent fund, held by the state treasurer 
and invested by him, amounted to $1,842,524 as of June 30, 1955, 
an increase of $184,214 during the year. 
Also during the year two new bond issues were authorized, 
totaling $3,ooo,ooo. Of this amount, S5oo,ooo was actually issued 
during the year, with the remainder to be issued during 1955·56. 
With provision made for the retirement of existing issues, the total 
bonded indebtedness of the University will stand in 1956 at some-
what over $8,ooo,ooo. There is no particular cause for alarm in this 
large fignre, since reserves are being built up to take care of possible 
reduction of income, but it points up a choice which the University 
has had to make ~whether to provide for new buildings by in-
curring indebtedn;ess or to do without the facilities whicl1 are essen-
tial for our educational program. It appears obvious that we are 
approaching the maximum indebtedness that we should incur, and 
it is to be hoped that the state bond issue to educational institu-
tions for building purposes, approved by the voters in 1954, is an 
indication of further direct participation by the state in the con-
tinuing problem of providing suitable plant facilities for institu-
tions of higher learning. 
The summary below indicates little change from the preceding 
year in tl1e sources and disposition of the University's operating 
dollar: 
Sources 
Student fees .•.. , •.•....••••.•••.••.••••••• 
State appropriation .•...•....•....•.••.••.• 
Organized activities •..•..••..••..••••.•.... 
Sales, services, and miscellaneous ...•.•••.••. 
1954-55 
$ .19 
.73 
.06 
.02 
195J-54 
$ .21 
.71 
.06 
.02 
$1.00 $1.00 
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Disposition 
Admini~tration and general •. o 0 ••••• 0 • 0 0 •• 0 • 
Instruction ............................... . 
Organized research o • 0 0 00 • o o o o oo 00 o • 0 00 0 •• 0 • 
Extension .ooooo••oooo• oooOO o•o· .0 oo•O 00000 
Libraries. 0 ••• o •• 0 0 ••• 0 ••• o o. o. o 0 o •• 0. 0 0 0. 0 
Organized activities • 00 • 0 0 o oo o o ••• o ••• 0 00 •• 0 
Plant operation and maintenance ..... ~ ...... . 
The Physical Plant 
$ .13 
.55 
.01 
. 02 
.05 
.10 
.14 
$ .14 
.56 
.01 
.02 
.05 
.09 
.13 
$1.00 $1.00 
Significant progtess can be reported in our building progtam, both 
in new construction and in long-range planning. The outstanding 
events of the year in this area were the start of construction on a 
new women's dormitory to house 6oo students, and the completion 
of final plans for a new men's gymnasium. 
The new $2,50o,ooo residence hall, scheduled for completion 
in August, 1956, will consist of two pentagonal three-story wings 
linked by a commons area containing administrative offices, 
lounges, a kitc!ten, and ample dining facilities. Land and perma-
nent incomes and future dormitory and dining hall profits have 
been pledged against the retirement of bonds issued on the new 
building, now under construction at the junction of Campus 
Boulevard and Cornell Drive. 
Of major importance was the completion during the year of 
plans for a $2,ooo,ooo gymnasium. As this report goes to press, the 
contract has been let and official gtound-breaking ceremonies have 
taken place; completion is sclteduled for February, 1957. The new 
gymnasium, whicl1 will be one of the most modem athletic plants 
in the Soutl1west, will have a seating capacity of nearly 9,ooo, a 
regulation-size swimming pool, an auxiliary gym, classromns, office 
space for athletic and physical education departments, and locker 
facilities for more titan 2,ooo students. The south side of the build-
ing will be devoted exclusively to intercollegiate athletics, with 
lockers for 300 and a training room equipped with modern therapy 
and training aids. Financing for the building has been made pos-
sible largely through the University's $t,65o,ooo share of the state 
institutions' S4,50o,ooo bond issue, voted in November, 1954. 
A utilities tunnel, a necessity for many years, was virtually com-
pleted during tlte year and will supply the new dormitory, as well 
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as the entire campus eventually, with all utilities and a chilled-
water cooling system. Also approximately half completed was a 
central refrigeration station, designed for later expansion to meet 
the needs of a gtowing campus . 
Other construction projects during the year were the comple-
tion of the new astronomical observatory and the conversion of a 
drama classroom into a small experimental theatre primarily for 
student productions and for testing original scripts. 
During the year the Department of Buildings, Grounds, and 
Utilities prepared a report of major renovation, repairs, and re-
placement of facilities urgently needed during the next three years. 
The total amount estimated- $7oo,ooo -is exclusive of the needs 
of the normal maintenance progtam which must continue with· 
out interruption. This necessary work would, in a period of a few 
years, save considcirably more titan its initial cost through a reduc-
tion of maintenance expense, and it is hoped that funds can some-
how be found. 
Long-range campus planning received considerable attention 
during the year, and the inst~llation of the new utility tunnel was 
a practical commitment to the location of certain future buildings 
on the eastern part of the campus. The plans, indicated on a large 
new map prepared by the University arc!titects, look ahead some 
ten to twenty years and call for nineteen major building projects 
and a re-routing ·of certain streets. The new street pattern was 
developed to aid the movement of traffic around the campus and 
close off the congested interior of the campus to non-University 
traffic. The new master plan is by no means a commitment, either 
as to buildings or streets, but it incorporates a number of ideas 
toward whiclt we have been pointing for some years and provides 
an objective for future campus development. 
Special features of the new plan include a well-defined tecltno· 
logical area, and .an area for the humanities and social sciences 
gtouped near the University Library. All instructional buildings 
are concentrated west of Cornell Drive to minimize walking dis-
tance between classes. Semi-public buildings, suclt as the new gym-
nasium and a proposed auditorium, are planned for tlte south end 
of the campus to make use of parking areas and to permit easy 
access from the city. The area east of Cornell is for residence and 
sports, with dorniitories and the gymnasium gtouped around a 
large central park. whiclt will utilize existing landscaping from the 
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present "south nine" of the golf course. Playing fields and tennis 
courts will also be a part of this area. 
For the more immediate future, preliminary plans and studies 
are now in preparation for a new men's dormitory, a Student 
Union, and a large lecture hall. These additions will be a necessity 
with the expected enrollment increase. 
Necrology 
Since my last report, the University has lost by death three active 
members of its teaching staff and one emeritus professor. 
Robert Krick Evans, Associate Professor of Business Adminis-
tration, died on November 9, 1955, in his fifty-first year. A graduate 
of Allegheny College and the University of New Mexico, he joined 
our Faculty in 1941 as an instructor, became an assistant professor 
in 1947, and an associate professor in 1951. His special fields were 
investments and corporation finance, and his experience included 
a number of years in investment firms throughout the country. 
He was a popular teacher on both undergraduate and graduate 
levels, and will be greatly missed by his colleagues and students 
alike. 
Richard B. Johnson, Associate Professor of Biology, died on 
April 17, 1955, in his thirty-seventh year. His deatil occurred only 
a few weeks after the announcement of his discovery of a new 
immunizing agent against bacillary dysentery. Educated at North 
Central College, Utall State Agricultural College, and Cornell Uni-
versity, he came to New Mexico in 1947 after several years as a 
teacher, an analytical chemist, and a lieutenant in tile U. S. Army 
Medical Department. He was an excellent teacl1er and a productive 
investigator of great promise, and his loss from our ranks is a keen 
one. 
Joseph Walter Meek, Associate Professor of Law, died on De-
cember 17, 1954, in his forty-second year. A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Arizona, with degrees in both law and accounting, he 
practiced law in Arizona and California before joining the U niver-
sity of New Mexico Faculty in 1949. His major field of specializa-
tion was that of taxation law, and his thorough competence in this 
area, both as teacher and as consultant and scholar, was widely 
recognized. In addition to his regular duties in tile College of Law, 
he had a constructive interest in general administrative problems 
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of the University and served with distinction on the Athletic Coun-
cil and the Policy Committee. His premature death will be deeply 
felt. 
Joaquin Ortega, Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages, 
died on August 23, 1955, in his sixty-third year. Chairman of the 
Department of Spanish and Portuguese at the University of Wis-
consin, he came here in 1941 as Professor of Spanish and first 
director of the Scl10ol of Inter-American Affairs. In 1948 he relin-
quished the directorship of the School and was appointed to tl1e 
editorship of tl1e New Mexico Quarterly, a literary review whicl! 
gained national acclaim under his supervision. He retired from 
active service on the faculty because of ill health in. 1952 and two 
years later returned to his native Spain. A distinguished scholar 
and man of letters, Professor Ortega received the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Literature from the University in 1941 shortly before 
he accepted a call to join our faculty. 
Changes in the Administration 
As previously noted1 Miss Eleanor M. King was appointed Dean of 
the newly established. College of Nursing and Professor of Nursing. 
John P. Dolzadelli '36, formerly Director of Intramurals and 
Financial Secretary of Atilletics, and a member of the staff since 
1937, was appointedi Manager of Athletics as of July 1, 1955. 
Paul E. McDavid '38 (M.S. '49) received appointment, effective 
July 1, 1955, to the position of Administrative Assistant and Direc-
tor of Fund Development. He succeeds William E. Hall '44 who 
had also served formerly as Managing Director of the Alumni 
Association. 
Paul M. Sears '49• who joined the Bureau of Business Research 
in 1953 as Editor of Publications, resigned that position on June 
30, 1955, to assume ;the editorship of tl1e New Mexico Quarterly, 
replacing Kenneth Lash (M.A. '48). 
Merle M. Milfs. '49 (M.A. '51) Assistant Dean of Men, was 
granted leave of absence for a year and a half, effective January go, 
1955. Warren F. Lee was appointed Assistant Dean of Men for the 
remainder of the academic year. As of July 15, 1955, Mr. Lee as-
sumed t11e directorship of the General Placement Bureau, replac-
ing Dr. Russell K. Sigler who announced his resignation. Mr. 
James M. Bruening'55 was appointed Assistant Dean of Men. 
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During the first·semester absence of Dean Vernon G. Sorrell on 
sabbatical leave Professor William J. Parish served as acting dean 
of the College of Business Administration. 
Professor Lez L. Haas served as acting dean of the College of 
Fine Arts for the academic year during the sabbatical leave of 
Dean J. Donald Rob b. 
DefJarlmcnlal Chairmen 
Two departmental chairmen relinquished their positions at the 
end of the academic year, although both will continue as active 
members of the teaching staff: Professor Benjamin Sacks, who had 
been chairman of the Department o£ History since 1952, and Pro-
fessor Ralph W. Tapy, chairman of the Department of Electrical 
Engineering since 1939. The University is indebted to them for 
their loyal service on behalf of their departments. Dr. William M. 
Dabney and Dr. Richard K. Moore have been appointed acting 
chairmen, respectively, of the two departments. 
Changes in Professorial Ranks of the Faculty 
Leslie Spier, Professor of Anthropology, retired with emeritus 
status at the end of the academic year after sixteen years of service. 
He will continue, however, as editor of the Southwestern journal 
of Anthropology. 
The appointment of Dean King to a professorship has already 
been noted. 
During the year the following appointments to associate pro-
fessorships were made: Richard C. Dove, Mechanical Engineering; 
Richard K. Moore, Electrical Engineering, and Acting Chairman 
of the Department. 
The following appointments to assistant professorships were 
made: Frank Angel, Jr., Education; Landon E. Bowers, Biology; 
Edith Buchanan, English; Karl Christman, Business Administra-
tion; Donald W. Dubois, Mathematics; Martin Feldman, Physical 
Education; Robert J. Ferm, Chemical Engineering; William C. 
Fiedler, Pharmacy; James S. Findley, Biology; Morris Freedman, 
English; Rudyard B. Goode, Business Administration: B. LeRoy 
Gordon, Geography; Peter W. M. John, Mathematics; Anne E. 
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Kingsbury, Classical Languages; Robert W. Mallary, Art; William 
T. Stockton, Physical Education; David H. Vernon, Law; Mitchell 
L. Voydat, Education; Thurlow R. Wilson, Psychology. 
The following promotions to professorships were made, effec-
tive July 1, 1955: Arthur P. Bailey, Mechanical Engineering; Lloyd 
R. Burley, Physical Education; Ralph L. Edge!, Business Adminis-
tration; C. Clayton iHoff, Biology; Wilson H. Ivins, Education: 
Willis D. Jacobs, English. 
The following promotions to associate professorships were 
made: Bainbridge Bunting, Art; John R. Green, Physics; John W. 
Poore, Art; Allan R. Richards, Government; William B. Runge, 
Education; Victor J. Skoglund, Mechanical Engineering. 
The following promotion to an assistant professorship was 
made: Charles S. Williams, Jr., Electrical Engineering. 
December 15, 1955. 
Respectfully submitted, 
TOll[ L. POPEJOY 
President 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
THE GENERAL COLLEGE 
July 1, 1954, through June 30, 1955 
Nothing has entered the picture to change enrollment 
prospects from those which were discussed one year ago in 
the report of the College of Arts and Sciences and the 
General College. The predicted increase materialized, and 
it is likely that a steady increase will take place in the 
years ahead. There is probably on the part of both the 
administration and the faculty, a greater awareness of po-
tential enrollment increases and attendant problems than 
~ ' ·. 
there was a year ago. 
In accord with :the policy di.scussed in the .previous 
report, departments in the College of Arts and Sciences 
which are already having significant increases in enroll-
ment have sought to expand staff with an eye to the future. 
In other words, where there have been replacements or ad-
ditions to staff, the Departments have, on the whole, 
thought of their long-run needs instead of merely seeking 
temporary replacements. This practice, it is hoped, can 
be continued and improved, The budget for the col!1i.ng bi-
ennium barely keeps pace (percentage wise) with enrollment 
increases. !t is, therefore, extremely important that such 
appointments as can be made in the next two years be made 
with extreme care and with an eye to the future of the 
~---.opartment, the college, and tho University. 2. 
The interrelated problems of increasing numbers of 
students and the maintenance and improvement of liberal 
(general} ~;~c'tucation are. getting more and more attention 
from the faculty. Within the college it is hoped that at 
least one of the interdepartmental courses authorized a 
year ago will be in operation by September, 1956. The 
College of Arts and Scienc~s will have a great interest in 
reports coming from the all-University Committee on Aims 
and Objectives, especially because of the recently adopted 
report of that committee authorizing further study of a 
common first year for all students entering all undergradu~ 
ate collegesof the University. 
On the whole, problems which looked formidable and 
distressing a year ago begin to look as if they are not 
who;I.ly insoluble.. If problems of salary, office space, 
and classroom and laboratory facilities can be met, the 
faculty of the college can probably weather other diffi-
culties attending imminent enrollment increases. 
Budget and Enrollment 
The budget of the College for the academic year 
covered in this report and for the prec.eding year was as 
follows: 
1955-1954 
1954-1955 
$737,020.00 
$739,014.00 
5. 
These amounts covered costs or a~Lnistration, instruction, 
equipment, supplies and expense, and travel. In fiscal 
year 1954-55, total expenditures exceeded the allotted bud-
get; the deficiency wa::> provid.ed fop out of the vice-
president's contingency fund. All of the deficiency was 
created by increased instructional expenses to meet enroll-
ment increases. Some estimates of budget requests for the 
years ahead will be found in a later section of this report. 
Enrollment in the College of Arts and Sciences and the. 
General College for the past two years, semester by semester, 
was as follows: 
Semester I, 
Semester II, 
Sames tev :r, 
Semes tel:' I I, 
1953-54 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1954-55 
~ and Sciences 
869 
740 
883 
800 
General 
352 
350 
388 
387 
It cannot be too often emphasized that while the number of 
students specifically enrolled in the College of Arts and 
Sciences is only one fifth to one fourth of the total regis-
tration in the University, the College actually carries 
approximately three fifths of the teachin~ load of the 
University. The reason for this is that all students regis-
tered in the professional colleges of the University take 
a considerable amount of their work in classes handled by 
members of the staff of the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Engineering students, to take only one example, must take 
courses in English, social science, mathematics, and natural 
a11d physical science in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
The table given on a succeeding page gives a summary of 
, 4. 
student enrollment and the number of student credit hours 
taken in each department and division of the College for 
the past four semesters, that is, from Semester I, l953-54, 
thr.ough Semester II, 1954-55. F:lgures f'o!' the previous 
year (1953-54) are given so that comparison can be made. 
Probation and Suspension 
The purpose and functioning of' probation and suspension 
rules are~nerally not very well understood by the public. 
The purpose of' probation is to give clear and definite warn-
ing to students who are not carrying on their work at a 
level that will provide for their ultimate graduation. The 
purpose of suspension is not arbitrarily to rule out any 
personfrom the advantages of a college education. Its sole 
purpose is to warn the student that he is not making satis-
factory progress and that he had better take time awayfrom 
college to re-evaluate his aims and purposes. A college or 
a university which does not have a fi.rm suspension rule can 
hardly be said to have any academic standards. On the other 
hand, trhe quality of the work and the effectiveness of an 
institution certainly cannot be judged solely on the basis 
of a large number of suspensions, It is the belief of the 
administrative officer of the College of Arts and Sciences 
and the General College and of the members of the Scholar-
ship Committee serving the two colleges, that the probation-
suspension record of these two colleges is a credit to the 
University. 
5. 
It is difficult to make significant observations upon 
statistics for only two years. The tables on probation and 
suspension (see p. II ) do show, however, that in the College 
of Arts and Sciences thE;~ pE;~;rcentages o.f probation, suspension., 
and suspension to the General College all rose slightly in 
the year covered by this report. The percentage of students 
released from probation rose slightly. In the General College 
the trends were reversed. Percentage of probation and sus-
pension cases rose, while releases from probation decreased. 
None of the increases or decreases is large enough to require 
an attempt to exptain it. 
It is to be expected that the rate of suspensions from 
the General College will be higher than that in the College 
of Arts and Sciences since students whose previous academic 
careers point towards their having difficulty in college are 
very often assigned to the General College or go into the 
General College by choice. In addition, it should be remem-
bered that the General College receives many students who 
have already fallen below the scholarship standards held by 
the regular degree-granting colleges of the University. 
~ English Workshop 
Before the end of academic year 1954-55 1 the Department 
of English decided to adopt new procedures in the English 
Workshop. These changes are discussed in full in the depart-
mental section of this annual report. Because they are of 
importance to the entire faculty of the College, they are 
summarized here, 
Beginning in Semester I, 1955-56) freshmen students 
will continue to take the English Placement examination. 
Instead of being placed in segregated Workshop sections of 
English l (lW), however.t the ;!,ow-ranking students will be 
6. 
put in English 1 se.ctions and will be required to seek 
tutoring as their instructor directs and according to their 
actual need as determined by their progress in the regular 
section. The tutoring program will be intensified, some 
ina·tructional time will be saved, and the student will be 
more nearly on his own initiative in seeking to repair his 
deficiencies. The program in remedial reading, it is hoped, 
can eventually be turned over to professionals in that field. 
Referral of students for tutoring in fundamentals of English 
usage, that is, of students who$ regardless of courses pass~d, 
still apeak or write English poorly, is to be .further en:: ''· 
couraged. Instructors in all departments are herewtth noti~ · 
i'ied that their cooperation in referral cases is eB;~nestly " 
solicited. Any instructor, it should be repeated, is at · · 
liberty to tell a student that he is likely to fail a course 
if his usage of English is inadequate o~ below standard, and 
that the student should seek help in the Department of English. 
Honors Program 
It is hoped that the intensification and strengthening 
of the Honors program in the University will not be too long 
or too seriously interrupted by the departure of the di~ecto:r:; 
Professor Leighton Johnson. The need of an Honors program 
7. 
for· superior students in the College of Arts and Sciences, 
as a tool in the broadening and liberalizing of their educa-
tion, is demonstrable and widely admitted. This is an area 
in which the faculty of the Colleg,e c!l,n and sb.o.uld do some 
constructive thinking in the next few years. 
The General College 
I think it appropriate to quote again, as I did last 
year, from Acting Dean Harold o. Ried 1s report on the 
period ending on January 1, 1953: 
"DUI'ing the biennium the three principal purposes of the 
General College have remained the same; namely, (1) to pro-
vide an opportunity to students who are unable to attend the 
University for more than one or two years to take an unre-
stricted curriculum on the lower division level; (2) to pro-
vide a choice of several two-year terminal, semi-professiona~ 
and pre-professional curricula; (3) to give certain students, 
who have made a grade-point average of less tb.an one but not 
less than two-thirds in one of the four-year colleges of the 
University 1 a chance for further adjustment in a new program. ·· 
111'/lore and more, all colleges of the University are 
attempting by proper counseling to guide students without 
adequate academLc background or vocational objective into 
the General College •••• 
"on the other hand, a considerable number of able and 
well-prepared students select the General College bec.ause 
of ita several two-year terminal, semi-professional, and 
pre-professional curricula. These courses lead to vocational 
oppox•tuni ties or to further professional training. 
11 Since the academic standard of the General College is 
two-thirds points for each course hour attempted, and all 
other colleges of the University have a one point standard, 
the General College does provide a second opportunity for 
lower division students to find a field better suited to 
their interests and academic aptitudes." 
The foregoing statement, I Qelieve, cannot be repeated 
too often, as i't well represents the thinking of the faculty 
of the College of Arts and Sciences on the whole question 
of the General College and its aims and purposes. Never-
a. 
theless 1 as the all-University Committee on Aims and 
Objectives continues its work, there is a great possibility 
that the General College as such may disappear from the 
1Jni versi ty structure or find its functions absorbed by 
other agencies. The i'unct-ions which Dean Ried outlined 
so well must be performed. The name of the division per~ 
forming them is not important. 
Budget Requests 
In the separate departmental reports which follow, 
departmental chairmen have kept in .mind their needs for 
both the coming biennium and for as much as ten years 
ahead. These needs can be studied in the individual depart-
mental reports. Nevertheless, it is perhaps_ advisable to 
include in this section of the report of the 'college oi' 
Arts and Sciences a general overview oi' important needs. 
There is so little actual change i'rom the. report of a year 
ago that full quotation of that report is entirely appro;..' 
priate and worthy of re-emphasis: 
11Although the need for increased staff is much greater 
in some departments than in others, in all areas of the 
College there is obvious need i'or moderate but steady staff 
increases for the next four years, It would be unwise, at 
present to predict specific needs beyond that time_. 
11 The need of classroom and office space is a formidable 
one when all requests are assembled. In spite of the build-
ing program in recent years 1 which has been a matter of 
great pride to everyone who has the inter~sts of the Univer-
sity at heart, it is nevertheless true that more than half 
of the departments of the Co;Llege of Arts and Sciences are 
still very poorly housed and equipped. Our sci.ence depart~ 
menta all appear to believe that in the matter of buildings 
they can adequately meet any coming enrollment surge. This 
is net true in many of the other. major areas of the College, 
namely, Anthropology, Economica, Engliah, Geog~aphy, Govern-
ment, History, Inter-American Affairs, Mathematics, Modern 
Languages, Philosophy, Sociology, and Speech. Even the 
science departments, wh:tch may be sa:l.u to be on the whole 
very well housed, are all in need of large amounts for 
proper equipment within the next biennium. Since it appears 
to be a definite philosophy of the 1Jni varsity as, a whole 
that the basic liberal arts subjects are fundamental to 
every program being carried on in the University, it is 
strongly hoped in every quarter that we will have ••• 
facilities at least approaching adequacy -when the surge of 
enrollment begins in a few years." 
Dean, College of Arts & Sciences 
General College 
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COMP.ARA'l!IVE DATA ON STUD:EJ.lT LOADS IN DEPARTMENTS .AND 'DIVISIONS OF 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AL'ID SCIENCES 
(Semesters I-II; ~953~4, and Semester.e I-II, 1954-5.5) 
Student Credit Rours Student Enrollment 
Sem II Sem I Sem II SemI Sem II Sem I Sem .II SemI 
54-!22 !24-5!2 22-!24 !22-24 !24-!22 24-2'5 . 2:2-24 2:2-.24 
1. Englil)h •••••••••••••••.••••••• 5,533 6413 4.578 ,5442 1866 21.51 1,541 1826 
2. l·la.thematics ••.•..•.••....•..•• 4423 46,56 3600 4364 1471 1572 1170 1485 
J. History •••.•..•...........•. ·• 2'712 2756 2217 2184 895 970 749 761 
4. Biology ••.•...••••.•...•...••• 2'710 2.597 2187 2231 754 668 603 585 
5. 11odern Languages ••...•.•• , •••• 2704 .3143 2469 ,3069 92.5 1069 844 10,50 
6. Chemistry •••••.•.••.••.•.••••• 2514- 2,543 2039 2242 647 75.5 ,587 628 
7· Physcho1ogy •••••••.•••••..••.• 2324 2273 1972 2486 774 756 660 874 
8. Geology ••••••••.•.•.•..•.••••• 1783 1786 1367 1529 680 743 570 ,580 
9. Government •••••.•...........•• 1,574 1,500 146? 14,34 ,522 500 487 478 
10. Economics ••.•...••••••...•..•• 1338 1494 1128 1308 446 496 375 435 
11. .AnthrOIJ01ogy, ••• , ..•.....•.•.• 1172 1.523 1238 1334 401 511 423 451 
12. Physics ••••••••• , •••.•...••••• 127,5 11,58 10,56 12,50 .396 38.5 .330 407 
13. Sociology ......... , .. , ....... , .... 843 782 692 63.3 280 279 243 208 
14. Speech ••••••.••••.••.•.•.••••• 821 1007 782 8,54 294 .348 288 .304 
1,5. Philosophy •••...•••••••.• , •••• 690 665 4?1 558 2,32 220 160 192 
16. Geogr$-phy •• , .•.•.••.•••••••••• 207 
.333 234 207 69 111 78 69 
17. Journ$.liam •••••••••••••••••••• 1.35 168 188 20.3 61 76 74 84 
18. Library Science •••••.••••••••• 2:2 62 22 22 22 62 22 22 
Tota.ls ,32,811 ,34,866 27.717 .31.383 10,766 11,.6?9 9,214 10,470 
10. 
11. 
COMPARATIVE SUSPENSION AND PROBATION FIGURES 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 1953-1954 
I Sam. l Sem • ..tl ::;.s. 1953 Total 
Enrollment !:16\:l 740 133 T739 
.No. .t'epcent i~o ... l' ar.c.en t1 No. IP·ercent No. · .k'ercen"""'f 
Probation 99 11.4 48 6.4 j 13 10,0 160 9.2 
' ! l o: ~~tsponded , 15 1.7 31 4,2 o.o 46 2.6 
;;>uspendacl : l 1 
t/o General': 4 .5 ! 10 1.4 l 31 2.3 17 .9 
rel••••• 1 .7 ! 3.0 4i 3.1 32 i 1.8 rom Prob.; 6 22 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 1954-1955 
I Sam. I I otal 
883 1814 
Percent No. No. Percent 
Probation 14.5 112 O' 0,0 241 13.2 
Suspended 1.7 41 0 o.o 56 3.0 
Suspended 
to General 3 .3 16 2.0 3 2.2 22 1.2 
Heleased 1 
.from Prob .. 30 3.3 31 3.8 4 3.0 65 3. 6 
GENERAL COLLEGE 1953-1954 
: ::>em,I Sem, II s.s. 1953 Total 
~nro11ment 352 350 68 770 
l:'!_O • _5_ercent 1 No. .t'ercent No • 1 .Percent l No., Percent 
; I 3 I 4.4 ! ' ; ' Probation 114 32.4 
' 
53 15.1 ; 170: 22.1 
I l I : I Suspended 25 7.1 ! 49 14.0 9 il3.2 l 83 10.7 ~ 
Heleased 1 
' ' f:J:>om Pro b. l 16 i 4.5 ! 38! 10.8 4 ' 5,8 i 58; 7.5 I I 
GENERAL COLLEGE 1954-1955 
Sem. y Sem. li 8,S. 1954 Total 
!Enrollment: 388 387 68 $4'5 
I 
: Ho. I .Percent · No. Percent I No, lPercent iilo. lPercent 
ln51 
) ! I 
f i \ jPr•obation 29.6 ! 107 27.6 5 7.3 227~ 19,8 
; I ) ' j ~ :suspended ; 37 9.7 \ 63 16.2 I 8 !11.7 108/ 9.4 
Released ; l l 
' 31 L- 7.9 
,, 
30 7.7 4 ; 5,8 65/ 5.6 ;rrom Prob.j l ! 
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THE REPORT OF 1HE DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
W. W. Hill, Chairman 
I. The Anthropology Department, one of the seven departments of 
the College of Arts and Sciences offering a program leading to the 
Ph. D. degree, continued its undergraduate program· as revised last 
year, During the year ten students received A. B. degrees, two 11[, A. 
degrees. No. Ph. D.'s were given this year, though two students are 
expected to complete work for this degree by September, Maxine 
Kleindienst, one of the graduating students, received a National 
Science Foundation Fello1vship, and also was selected for the Phi 
Kappa Phi award for outstanding senior student, Edward Ladd, an-
other graduate received a John Hay Whitney Opportuni~ Fellowship. 
Virginia Avis was given a graduate fellowship at the University of 
Chicago. Howard Maclay, one of the Ph, D, candidates, received a 
Social Science Research Council Post Doctoral ]'ellowship for re-
search in psycholinguistics beginning in September when his degree 
is completed. 
In addition to the regular program the department held its 
annual field sessions. The TWenty-fourth Field Session was an 
archaeological one held in the vicini~ of Los Lunas, Valencia Coun~, 
New Mexico under the direction of Dr. Hibben. Work by advanced 
.students was also engaged in near Lucy, Torrance County, New Mexico, 
and in the vicini~ of Lindrith, Rio Arriba County, New Mexico, 
50. 
Volume 11 of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology sponsored 
by the :Oeparbnent and edited by Dr, Spier was published, This Journall 
recognized as one of the leading quarterlies in the field of Anthropology, 
now has over eight hundred subscribers and an international distribution. 
Details concerning the Journal are contained in a separate annual 
report. 
Dr. Newman was granted a sabbatical leave for the spring semester 
of 195'5 to complete his research on Zuni linguistics. 'Ihis project was 
aided by a grant from the Wenner Gren Foundation for Anthropological 
Research. This summer Dr. Newman 1vill act as a co-director with 
Dr. Carroll of Harvard in the seminar in psycholinguis tics • This is a 
$70 1000 t-.10 summer program supported by the Carnegie Foundation and 
the Social Science Research Council. Also associated with the program 
will be Dr. Edward Dozier of Northwestern University, a former New 
Hexico student, and Hmrard :riaclay, one of the current Ph. D. candidates. 
Research headquarters will be located at the University of New Mexico 
in the Department of Anthropology. Dr. Newman also served as visiting 
professor of Linguistics at the Linguistic Institute, Universi. ty of 
Chica·;o, Summer 195'4; and as conferee, Conference on Content !nalysis, 
Committee on Linguistics and Psychology at the University of Illinois. 
Dr. Frank Hibben received a Ford Foundation Fellowship for 
Advanced Research in Classical Archaeology at the American School 
in Atl:ens, Greece. 
Dr. Basehart was a member of the Summer Seminar on Kinship and 
Social Structure sponsored by the Social Science Research Council. 
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II. The Department hopes to further strengthen the graduate segment 
of the instructional program. It also hopes that since the Science 
Departments have been adequately housed an Anthropology Building will be 
forthcoming adequate for our instructional program .and the storage 
and display of our museum materials. 
One of our continuing critical problems concerns museum 
materials. While this has been temporarily relieved by the assigning 
of an extra graduate assistant to curatorial duties and preparatory 
work,there is still a tremendous backlog of collections ;.rlU.ch need 
processing. It is hoped that this temporary assignment will become 
a permanent thing, 
Since the Department had no budget for equipment this last 
year tbe allocation for this year will be inadequate for our current 
needs, 
The following equipment and teaching aids should be purchased 
by the department the next academic year: 
1 Skeleton 
2 Five drawer lock - steel filing cabinets 
i Section for bibliographical file 
Slides and slides materials 
$200 for museum supplies 
$100 expense connected with departmental truck 
It is estimated that our capital needs for the next academic year 
will be something over $800. 
III. From a realistic point of view it would probably be best to 
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consider the new Anthropology Building and Museum under long range 
plans. While both of these are vitally needed it would be difficult 
to see how they could be completed in the next academic year. 'lfuile 
tentative plans have already been dra1m and turned in to the Building 
Committee no figures on this construction have been forthcoming. 
It is hoped that w.L th the general grmvth which is indicated for 
the University as a whole that the Anthropology Department may 
eventually add another member to the teaching staff. This would 
represent only a half time addition to our teaching force. 
IV. Dr, Harry Basehart joined the Department as a full time member 
Semester I of tms year. He in part replaces Dr. Reiter. 
V. Dr. Leslie Spier retired as'or June 1955. He will, hmvever, 
continue to edit the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology. 
VI. PUBLICATIONS. 
(b) Articles. 
ELLIS, FLORENCE HA'I-ILEY. 11The Dancing People,'' Inter-Tribal 
Indian Ceremonial, Gallup, New Mexico, August 1954. 
• "Spanish Indian Acculturation in the Southwest," 
Ame·::-:r::-:~r.·c:c:an:::-:rm"T. thropologist, Vol. 56, #4, p.t. I, August 1954 • 
• 
11 Tome and Father J.B.R.," New Mexico Historical 
~,Tol. XXX, No. 2, 1955. ----
HIBBEN, FRANK CUMMINGS. "Possible Significance o£ Radio Carbon 
Dating on Certain Specimens of Sandia Cave, New Mexico •11 
Science. 
"Summary w Accompany Photographs of Painted 
Kiva from Pottery Mound," Archaeology. 
11 Archaeology in the New World, 11 Eleusls 1 #2 , Vol. LVII. 
HILL, WILLARD 'lfJILLIAMS. Comments, "Intercultural Relations 
in the Greater Southwest," American Anthropologist, Vol. 56 
114, p. 1, 1954. 
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NEIVMAN, STANLEY STEWARI'. 11 American Indian Linguistics in the 
Southwest," American Anthropologist 56:626~634, August, 1954, 
• nsemantic Problems in Grammatical Systems arid 
L""e"'"'x'"'"e"""m._e_,s_:_A Search for 1-Iethod, 11 pp, 82~91 in Harry Hoijer, ed., 
Language in Culture, University of Chicago Press, 1951.\.. 
, "A Practical Zuni Orthography, 11 pp. 163~170 in 
John H. Roberts and Watson Smith, Zuni Lm;; A Field of Values, 
Papars of the Peabody Museum of Americailllrc'fiaeology -ana---
Ethnology, Harvard University, Vol. 43, No. 1, December, 1954. 
SPIER, LESLIE. "Some Observations on the Nature of Culture,11 
New Mexico Quarterly Review, V. 24, pp. 301-321, 1954. 
(c) Reviews 
ELLIS, FLORENCE HAvlLEY. Review of Terah 1. Smiley, Stanley 
A. Stubbs and Bryant Bannister, 11 A Foundation for the Dating of Some 
Late Archaeological Sites in the Rio Grande Area, New }lexica: 
Based on Studies in Tree-Ring Methods and Pottery Analysis, 11 
American Antiquity-. 
• Review of Gottfried o. Lang, "A Study in Culture 
""0-on_t,_a-c-.t~an.,..d Culture Change, The Whi terock Utes in Transition,'' 
Anthropological Papers, No. 15. 
NEWMAN, STANLEY STEWART. Review of Paul Forchheimer, ''The 
Oatego~J of Person in Language, American Anthropologist 
56:926-927, October, 1954. 
, Review· of Stuart Chase, 11 Power of Words, 11 
~In~te~r~n~a~t7i~onal Journal of American Linguistics, 21:77-80, 
January, 1955. -
VII. Dr. Ellis completed the !ollo<ning research projects: 
An archaeological survey and reconstruction in the eastern 
Acoma area. 
Cottonwood growth in relation to underground water table 
in Eastern Kansas • 
Dr. Newman completed his research project on the Zuni 
language. 
Dr. Basehart completed a project on matrilineal descent 
systems as a member of the Social Science Research Council Summer 
Seminar. 
IX. Dr. Ellis was a member of the Claims Committees for the 
Pueblos of Acoma, Zia, Santa Ana and Jemez. She taught extentioiJ. 
courses in southwestern archaeology and ethnology and was sponsor 
of the Anthropology Club. 
Dr. Hibben gave talks at Denting, Los Alamos, Silver City, 
Raton, Estancia, Portales and before the New Mexico Educational 
Association in Albuquerque. 
Dr. Spier edited the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology. 
Dr, Hill 1vas sponsor of the Kiva Club, he also acted as 
consultant for the Government in the Navaho Claims Case. 
Drs. Spier and Hill were elected members of Sigma Xi, New 
i•!exico Chapter. Dr. Newman was treasurer of tre Universi i{y of 
New Nexico Chapter of Sigma Xi. Dr. Basehart was elected to the 
American Association of Physical Anthropologists. Dr. Hill was 
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the American Anthropological Association representative to the 
International Arid Lands Symposium, Dr, Elli:;; sttended the Pecos 
Conference in Globe, Arizona; chairmaned the Ethnology Session; and 
gave a report on the status of Rio Grande Pueblo ethnology. She 
also attended the meetings of the American Association for Advance-
ment of Science at Santa Fe, Dr. Hibben also attended the meetings 
of this Society and gave a paper on Early Man. 
XII. Gifts: 
Heirs of Marietta Wetherill: Extensive collection of Navaho blankets, 
Navaho silver work, baskets from a variety of tribes and archaeologic 
specimens from various pueblos and other southwestern groups, This 
collection consisted of over 95 specimens collected by Mrs. vletherill 
and her husband, Mr. Robert Wetherill. 
J.1rs. Joseph P. Heilbronn: $SOO for continuation of archaeological 
projects in the Gallina area in northern New Mexico. 
Mr. and :Hrs. Glen Grisham: Collection of material from the 
Philippines, The collection included clothing, wood carvings, vTar 
implements, and photographs. 
George Tietzel: Four books including Annual Reports of the 
Bureau of Ethnology. 
Mrs, Hattie Cosgrove: Books from the library of her late husband. 
Lt. Colonel Walter A. Faiks: Botos and arrorrs from New Guinea. 
Dr. E. J, Ruhland: $25 ,00 to the department to help an Indian 
student of the Kiva Club. 
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The Report of the Department of Biology 
July l, 1954 - June 20, 1955 
Edward F. Castetter, Chairman 
1. Significant achievements during the period. 
!· The Ph.D. program in Biology has progressed 
nicely during the year, and three students were 
awarded the doctorate at the June, 1955, commence-
ment - one in Bacteriology and two in Physiology. 
~· Our cooperation with the Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory continues satisfactorily. Dr. Wright 
Langham of the Laboratory is a consulting professor 
of Biology at the University and Dr, E. F. Castetter 
is a consultant at the Laboratory. Dr. W. J, Eversole 
has again been employed by the Laboratory in a research 
capacity for the sunnner of 1955. During the year one 
doctoral candidate, John E. Furchner, completed his 
work for the dissertation at the Laboratory. 
Q. Graduate degrees granted in Biology. 
June, 1953 
II 1954 
II 1955 
Ph.D 
-1-
0 
3 
M.s. 
T 
6 
4 
2. Significant plans and recommendations for the next 
academic year, including estimated capital needs, 
(a) The department has decided to place greater 
emphasis on vertebrate zoology and, to implement 
this plan, has employed an additional vertebrate 
zoologist for the next academic year. We firmly 
r believe that the University of New Mexico should 
take even great~r advantage than·heretofore of 
the outstanding opportunities in vertebrate zo-
oJ,.ogy of.fe;red by the state. 
(b) Now that the School of Nursing has become a re-
ality, the department will become heavily in-
volved in teaching students from the School in 
Human Anatomy and Physiology and in Microbiology. 
Should the freshman enrollment in the Nursing 
1}ol 
School~exceed forty per year, our present facil-
ities and staff should prove adequate to take 
care of the students in the two courses mentioned. 
Should enrollment exceed this number, however, 
additional equipment, facilities, and staff would 
be required. 
(c) From the standpoint of estimated capital needs, 
the department will require nothing other than is 
contemplated for purchase from funds already bud-
geted for the 1955-56 academic year. 
3. Long-range plans (including estimated capital needs). 
w·i th its new building, facilities, and increased staff, 
the Department is prepared to handle a much larger num-
ber of students at the upper division and graduate 
levels than that represented by current enrollments. 
Howev~r, at current rates of enrollment increase in 
the lower division, it will become necessary, during 
the 1957-59 biennium, to set up and equip one new lec-
ture room and one additional freshman laboratory in the 
58 
of the Biology building. It is also indi-
cated that, if current rates of enrollment increase 
continue, it will become necessary to add to our staff 
in the 1957-59 biennium. 
Following is a statement of estimated capital outlay for 
the academic years 1956-1959: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
Purchase of microscopes (1956-57) $1250.00 
Setting up and equipping one new 
lecture room in basement of Biology 
building (1957-58) ??? 
Setting up and equipping one new 
freshman laboratory in basement of 
Biology building (1957-58) ??? 
Purchase of 27 microscopes for new 
freshman laboratory @ $140 (1958-59) 3780.00 
1 Electric dishwasher for bacteriology 
(1957-58) 1150.00 
1 steam sterilizer for bacteriology 
(1957-58) 1400.00 
1 steam sterilizer for advanced 
courses in botany (1958-59) 1400.00 
112 pedestal chairs for lecture room 
#100 (1957-58) @ $10.00 1120.00 
L~8 pedestal chairs for lecture room 
#118 (1958-59) @ $10.00 480.00 
(i) Purchase of remaining furniture re;.. 
quirements for Biology building 
1957-59) 10,000.00 
4. Appointments to staff, 
(a) Dr. James s. Findley, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Biology, effective July 1, 1955. 
(b) Dr. Landon E. Bowers, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Biology, effective July 1, 1955. 
This is a replacement for Dr. R. B. Johnson, 
deceased. 
(c) Dr. Ray c. Jackson, Instructor in Biology; 
effective July 1, 1955. This is in lieu of the 
appointment of three graduate assistants. 
5. Separations from staff. 
(a) Dr, R. B. Johnson, by death, April 19, 1955. 
(b) Dr. c. Clayton Hoff will be on leave of absence 
Semester II, 1955-56. 
6. Publications. 
(a) Monographs. 
DITTMER, HOWARD J. Conservation Projects for 
New Mexico High Schools. Published by Dept. 
of' Education, Santa Fe, The Rydal Press. 
March, 1955. 
Fleck, Martin w. Ph.D. dissertation: ~­
sion of certain ~-electrolytes into mammalian 
erythrocytes and its taxonomic significance. 
Accepted for publication by The Journ. of' 
Cellular and Comparative Physiology, 
(b) Articles. 
DITTMER, HO\~ARD J. Some Observations of the 
Eff'ect of' 2.1.b-D .Q!! uixty Woody Plants.-Agron-
omy Journ, Dec. 195 • 
~~--~- Root Systems: Tables Hl32 and Hl33 
in Handbook of Biological Data. National Re-
search Council, Washington~C. 1955. 
Lawns f£E Albuquerque. New Mexico 
A~g-r~i-cu~l~t-ure Extension Service Circular 258. 
pp. 3-5. March, 1955. 
EVERSOLE, WILBURN J. Effects of Adrenal Medu-
llary Hormones gg Antidiuretic~ubstance rn--
Blood Serum. Sci. 120:395. September, 19~. 
and C .R. RICHMOND. Effects of Med-· 
ullectomy 2£ Renal Excretion of Water and ---
Electrolytes During Water Diuresis. Federation 
Proceedings, Vol. 14, No, 1, March, 1955. 
JOHNSON, RICHARD B. Growth Factors ~ Shigella 
Dysenteriae I in Synthetic Medium. Journ. Bact,, 
Vol. 68, June 1954. 
An Immunogenic Antigen of Low Toxicity 
from Shigella-Sonnei. Journ. of Immunology, 
April, 1955. 
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KOSTER, WILLIAM J. Tropidoclonion lineatum 
lineatum (Hallowell) in New Mexico. Herpeto-
logica 1954, Vol. lO,)If.l72. (with T. Paul 
Maslin) 
Outline for an EcoloRical Life History 
Study of a~· Ecology, 19!55, Vol. 36, No. 1, 
pp 0 l~l-153 0 
~Animals of the Tularosa Malpais. 
~G-u~i~d-eb~o~ok for the International Arid Lands 
Conference Field Trip, April, 1955. pp. 10-11. 
(c) Reviews. 
DITTMER, HOWARD J. ~ix reviews for Biologi-
cal Abstracts from the American Scientist. 
7. Completed research projects. None. 
8. Outside-sponsored research projects. 
1. vl. J. Eversole: 
National Institute of Health, 2nd year $5,000 
For studies on the endocrine regulation of 
water and electrolyte metabolism. 
American Cancer Society, July 1, 1955 5,000 
For studies in endocrine, vitamin, and enzyme 
factors in liber carcinogenesis. 
2. C. Clayton Hoff: 
National Science Foundation Grant, 3rd 2,500 
year. This grant vTas started in~ for 
the study of determination of factors re-
sponsible for the distribution in elevation 
of the species of certain insect and arachnid 
groups in north central New Mexico. 
3. R. B. Johnson: 
Navy Biological Science Research Grant 4,000 
This is a continuation of the grant as es-
tablished five years ago for the study of 
the isolation, purification, and testing of 
bacterial somatic antigens. 
9. Other professional activities. 
(a) During the year Dr. Howard J. Dittmer has deliv-
ered numerous public lectures to various groups 
in the state and has appeared on several television 
programs in Albuquerque. 
(b) During the year Dr, Martin W. Fleck has deliv-
ered numerous public lectures to various groups 
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in the state and has appeared on several tele-
vision programs in Albuquerque. 
(c) Dr. E. F. Castetter presided at a panel discus-
sion entitled "Admissions and Screening" at the 
annual meeting of the Midwest Conference on 
Graduate Study held in Chic.ago,. March, 1955. 
(d) Dr, Castetter appeared on a television program 
in Albuquerque in April, 1955, covering the 
International Arid Lands Symposium which was 
held in Albuquerque, April 26 to May 1, 1955. 
10, Activities in learned and professional societies. 
(a) Dr. c. C. Hoff served as member of the Council, 
Society of Systematic Zoology; Secre~ary of the 
UNM Chapter, The Society of the Sigma Xi; Sec.-
Treas. of the N. Mex, Academy of Science; Mem-
ber of the Council of the American Assoc. for 
the Advancement of Science; Sec. of the Botany 
and Zoology Sections of the Southwestern and 
Rocky Mountain Division of the A.A.A,S.; Repre-
sentative to the Academy Conference, A.A.A.S.; 
Research Associate of the American Museum of 
Natural History; Judge for the High School 
Science Fair held at Socorro, May, 1955. 
(b) Dr. E, F. Castetter served as local chairman for 
the International Arid Lands Symposium held in 
Albuquerque, April 26 to May 1, 1955. Drs. 
Dittmer, Koster, and Fleck also served as mem-
bers of this committee, 
(c) Dr. Castetter was elected as president of the 
Southwestern and Rocky Mountain Division o~ the 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science for 1955-56. 
11. Important study and travel. None. 
12. Gifts. 
1 Triple-nose Microscope, Spencer W/ mechanical stage 
given by the Albuquerque Section, National Council 
of Jewish Women, March, 1955. Value $300 
The Report of the Department of Chemistry 
July 1, 1954 - June 30 1 1955 
J. L. Riebsomer, Chairman 
l. Significant Achievements Durfng ~ Period. 
a. Research Grants 
We have been fortunate in retaining important re~ 
search grants and adding one new one. For details see item 
s. 
b. Graduate Program 
There has been a slight increase over last year in 
the enrollment in our graduate program. Four men from the 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories spent the 1954-55 academic 
year on the campus to complete their residence requirements 
for the Ph.D. degree. These men have all done excellent 
work and there is every evidence that they will obtain their 
degrees. 
c. Undergraduate Program 
We have continued our concern.over the relatively 
small number of students interested in chemistry as a pro-
fession. At the suggestion of and under the leadership of Dr. 
Milton Kahn, the entire department cooperated in staging an 
11 open-house 11 for the public on April 29 and 30 1 1955. At 
least five-hundred visitors attended this aff'air. The teachers 
of science in the Bernalillo County Public Schools were in-
vited to bring their students, and some of them responded. 
Naturally, we hope such occasions will tend to attract interest 
to the field. 
.---------- --
Dr. E. L. Martin suggested that members of our 
staff visit a few selected high schools in the State to as-
certain why young people were no-t entering the scientific 
fields in sufficient numbers to meet tlie anticipated future 
needs. Several such visitations have been made. The staff 
members involved gave demonstrations to attract fuhe immedi-
ate interest of the students and finished their discussions 
by pointing up the opportunities of and needs for scientists 
in the future. Informal discussions were held with science 
teachers and school administrators. We have no way of 
measuring the effectiveness of this work, but we have reached 
at least two conclusions. We believe that the public schools 
should all offer a general science course for all children at 
about the eighth or ninth grade level. Furthermore, it is 
our opinion that a special effort should be made by the 
teacher training colleges of the state to train teachers to do 
this work effectively at the level indicated. We have not had 
sufficient time to gather all the necessary facts to com-
pletely substantiate these conclusions, nor are we in a 
position to state the detailed procedures for carrying out the 
program. If it is possible to obtain the necessary cooperation 
of the State Department of Education, we hope to give further 
attention to this problem. 
2. Significant Pl~~s and Recommendations for the Next 
Academic Year. 
We are still in urgent need of six laboratory tables to 
accommodate the larger nuntber of freshman. We have no firm 
' bids on these tables, but we expect the cost to be about 
$127000.00. 
,~~-
3. Lonp,-range ~. 
This situation is essentially the same as reported 
for the period January 1 1 1953 to July 1 1 1954. 
4 • Appointments Jill Staff •. 
None 
5. Separations ~ ~· 
Dr. Arthur Freedman1 research associate under the Los 
Alamos contract, resigned effective September 1, 1954, 
6. Publications. 
a. Books 
1. DAUB, G. H. and SUTTLE 1 JOHN F. till Outline 
of General Chemistry. ·Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. Case-Thompson1 Inc., 1954. 303 P• 
2 • MARKHAM, EDNfiN C • and SMITH, SHEmlf..AN E, 
General Chemistry. Roughton Mifflin Go., 
Boston, Mass., 1954. 613 plus x pp. 
bs Articles 
DAUB, GUIDO H. 
1. DAUB, G. H. and JOHNSON, W. S. 11Diphenyl 
Succinate 11 , Organic Syntheses, Vol. 34, 
John Wiley and Sons (1954), 44~45. 
2. DAUB, G. 12. and CASTLE, R. N. 11 The Synthesis 
of Some Substituted Benzyl Iodides 11 , Journal 
of Organic Chemistry, 19 (1954), 1571-1574. 
KAHN, MILTON 
1 • KAHN, T.IILTON: FREEDMAN, A. J. and SHULTZ 1 C. G. "Distillation of Carrier-Free Iodine-
131 Activi ty11 • Nucleonics, 1.@. 1 No. 7, ( 1954), 72-73. 
2. KAHN, MILTON: RIEBSO:MER~ J. L. and J?URLEE, 
E. L. 11 The Exchange Reaction between Sub-
stituted Benzyl Iodides and Potassium Iodide. 
II. p-Nitrobenzyl Iodide 11 , Journal of il:merican 
Chemical Society, 76 (1954), 3796-3798. 
3. KAHN 1 MILTON and RIEBSOMER, J. L', 11The Ex-
change Reaction between Substituted Benzyl 
Iodides and Potassium Iodide. IV. p-Iodobenzyl 
Iodide 11 • Atomic Energy Commission Document -
University of New Mexico Series, LA-1873 U:NJ,f 
(1955) I ll P• 
4. KAHN, MILTON. 11A Non-radioact;i.ve Demonstration 
of the Isotopic Exponential Exchange Law 11 • 
Journal-of Chemical Education, 32 {1955), 177-
179. 
RIEBSOMER, J, L. 
1. RIEBSOMER, J, L. and FERM, ROBERT. 11 The Chemistry 
of the 2-Imidazolines and Imida.zolidines 11 • Chem-
~ Reviews, 54 {4) {August, 1954), 593-608-.-
2. See No. 2 under KAHN, MILTON. 
3. See No. 3 under KAHN, MILTON. 
SUTTLE, JOHN F. 
1. SUTTLE, JOHN F.; KEENAN, T. K. and PElUfE!UN, R. A. 
"Isotopic Exchange Reactions of Arnericium 11 • 
Journal of Physical Chemistry, 59 (1955), 381-
382. 
7. Completed Research Projects. 
DAUB, GUIDO H. 
1. The Synthesis of 1-Methyl and 1 1 8-Dimethyl-3,4-Benzpyrene. 
2. The Effect of the Beta Radiation on Eder 1s 
Solution. 
KAHN, MILTON 
1. A Non-radioactive Demonstration of Radioactive 
Decay. 
2. Counting Techniques for Ohlorine-36 (With A. J. 
Freedman, R. D. Feltham and N. L. Lark, in Press}. 
3, See No.1 under RIEBSOMER, J, L. 
MARTIN, E. L. 
1. A Colorimetric Method for the Determination of 
Vanadimn (V) in the Presence of Iron. Submitted 
to Analytical Ghemis try. (With H. H. Willard} , 
2. A Pressure Feed Reservoir System for Storage and 
Use of Strong Reducing Solutions. (With IC.. Bentley). 
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3. A Method for the Detection of 21 4-D in the 
Presence of DDT and Toxaphene. 
4. The Determination of Vanadium (V) in the Pre-
sence of Molybdenum (VI) and Tungsten (VI) 
with alpha-Benzoinoxime. 
5. The Use of Chelating Agents in the Separation 
of Vanadium {V) from Molybdenum (VI) and 
Tungsten (VI) with a-Hydroxyquinoline. (With 
H. H. Willard) • 
6. A Rapid Field Method for the Determination of 
Uranium. 
?. Solving Problems in Quantitative Analysis. (With 
K. Bentley). (To be out by Fall 1 1955 1 approx. 
180-190 pages). 
RIEBSOMER, J. L. 
1. The Exchange Reaction Between Substituted Benzyl 
Iodides and Potassium Iodide. 
XIV. 
xv. 
XVI. 
XVII. 
XVIII. 
XIX. 
xx. 
o-Fluorobenzyl Iodide 
o-Chlorobenzyl Iodide 
o-Iodobenzyl Iodide 
2 1 4-Dichlorobenzyl Iodide 3,4-Dichlorobenzyl Iodide 
m-Chlorobenzyl Iodide 
2,6-Dichlorobenzyl Iodide 
(With Milton Kahn and Raymond Castle). 
2. Synthesis of Substituted Benzyl Iodides and Re-
lated Compounds. (With Raymond Castle). 
SUTTLE, JOHN F. 
1. Studies Involving Co-precipitation. (With 
J. A. Hermann). 
2. Gamma Irradiation of Solid Barium Nitrate. 
(With L.A. Lamar). 
a. Outside Sponsored Research. 
a. Grant of $5,130.00 to Dr. G. H. Daub from National 
Institutes of Health. This grant covers period February 11 
1955 to January 31, 1956. Purpose, synthesis of carcinogenic 
compounds. 
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b. Grant of 95~000.00 to Dr. John F. Suttle and Dr. 
Guido H. Daub from the Sandia Corporation for the study 
of the effect of beta-radiation on chemical systems. 
Period covered from October 1, 1954 to September 30 1 1955. 
c. Grant of ~47 1 789.00 from the University of Cali-
fornia through the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories for 
fundamental research. Period covered by grant, July 1, 
1954 to June 301 1955. The following staff members have· 
taken part in this program: Dr. Raymond Castle, Dr. Milton 
Kahn, Dr. E. L. Martin, Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, Miss Victor 
Searcy and Dr. John F. Suttle. 
9. Other Professional Activities. 
DAUB, G. H. 
1. Served as consultant for Sandia Corporation. 
KAHN, MILTON 
1. Served as Chairman of the 11 open-houset1 for 
the Chemistry Department. 
MARTIN, E. L. 
1. Speaker for twenty-first annual convention of 
the New Mexico Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages, 
January 10, 1955. 
2. Approved consultant for southwest for the Air 
Pl"ocurement Office in Dallas on Electroplating 
Problems. 
3. Approved consultant and expert for Department 
of Narcotics, Federal Bureau of Revenue. 
4. A Study of the Hal"ger Breath Method fol" Deter-
mining Blood Alcohol by use of the Drunkometer. 
5. Visited superintendents, high school principals 
and science teachers in the following high 
schools to set up lecture demonstration pro-
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gramE to promote more interest in science: 
Anthony 
Artesia 
Carlsbad 
Deming 
Hobbs 
Jal 
Las Cruces 
Lovington 
Roswell 
6. Gave demonstrations and talks on need ~or more 
scientists before students in the following 
high schools: 
SUTTLE, JOHN F. 
Carlsbad 
Hobbs 
Jal 
Lovington 
Roswell 
1. Consultant, Los Alamos Scienti~ic Laboratory 
and Sandia Corporation. 
2. Gave lectures and demonstrations to high school 
students in Deming and Anthony. 
10. Activities in Learned~ Pro~essional Societies. 
DAUB, G. H. 
1. Secretary, New Mexj.co American Chemical Society, 
Section, 1955. 
2. Admissions Committee, Society of the Sigma Xi. 
5. Presented a paper entitled 11 The Synthesis o~ 
10-Methyl-3,4-benzpyrene and B,lO-Dimethyl-
314-benzpyrene11 to the 12'7th National Meeting· 
of the American Chemical Society, April, 1955, 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
KAHN, MILTON 
1. Presented a paper entitled "Distillation of 
Carrier-Free Iodine-131 11 before the New Mexico 
Academy o~ Science, October, 1954. 
2. Addressed the New Mexico Section of the American 
Chemical Society on 11 The Isotopic Exponential 
Exchange Law and Its Application to Some Pro~ 
blems in Kinetics 11 • 
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5. Member of Program Committee for the New 
Mexico Section of the American Chemical 
Society. 
4. Promoted to full member in New Mexico Chapter 
of Sigma Xi. 
SUTTLE, JOHN F. 
l. Treasurer, New Mexico Section of the American 
Chemical Society. 
2. Chairman, Program Committee, Sigma Xi. 
:;. Member of Manpower Committee, New Mexico 
Section of the American Chemical Society. 
MARTIN, E. L. 
1. Member of Manpower Committee, New Mexico 
Section, American Chemical Society. 
2. Served as referee on article for the Journal 
of Anal:yt ic e..l Ghemis try. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
7. 
RIEBSOll'lER, J. L. 
Chairman, New Mexico Section of the American 
Chemical Society. 
Chairman Scientific Advisory Committee of 
the New ~exico Selective Service System. 
Member of the New Mexico Basic Science Board. 
Served as referee for two articles for 
publication in current Chemical Journals. 
Invited to give critical review of a text 
in organic chemistry by McGraw-Hill Book Co• 
Attended National Meeting of the American -
Chemical Society at Cincinnati, Ohio, April 
1955. 
Elected to Sigma Xi. 
SMITH, SHERMAN E. 
1. Society of the Sigma Xi, President of the 
New Mexico Chapter, 1954-55 .• 
'JO 
~--~---
11. Important Study ill19: Travel. 
None. 
12. ~· 
None. 
The Report of the Department of Economics 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Julian S, Duncan, Chairman 
1. Significant achievements ·during the period, 
A significant achievement during the period is the increasing 
enrollment in our Economics 51, which is a source of satisfaction. 
Rowever, it is too early to predict whether or not this increased 
enrollment will subsequently be carried over into our upper division 
courses. Dr. Wollmaq 1s work in preparing a series of problems for 
51 and 52, I believe, has stimulated interestnin economics and has 
improved the quality of the instruction. 
2. Significant plans and recommendations for the next academic year, 
including estimated capital needs. 
The department thinks it is time that the University began thinking 
about providing better and more stimulating office space for the 
economics staff of three men. Economists .are just human beings and 
their morale will be encouraged if comfortable and attractive office 
space, such as now enjoyed by Biology, Chemistry, Engineering and 
Geology is made available to them. My own office, I consider quite 
adequate, but the offices of my colleagues in the department are in 
a temporary building and not particularly stimulating. 
Dr. \Vollman and I are offering for the next year six prizes for 
students in Highland High and Albuquerque High who write the best essays 
dealing with economic problems of New Mexico (particularly problems 
of economic development.) The instructors in economics in these two 
~!) 
'• 1.· 
schools have agreed to arrange the details of the essay contest in 
their respective schools and to give to us the 3 best papers. 3 
prizes will be given to each school, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and it is hoped 
that two things will come of this pilot project. One, that interest 
in economics will be encouraged in these two high schools and second, 
that the interest of students of these high schools in the University 
of Nevr Mexico vrill also be fostered. 
It is hoped that we may be able to ultimately persuade the University 
to provide the funds to make this competition in all high schools in 
the state where economics courses are taught and that the University 
may also be persuaded to give a tuition scholarship to the best essay 
from all over the state. 
3. Long-range plans. 
Assuming that enrollment continues to expand as it increased in 
1954-55 over 1953-54, we shall probably have to make an addition to 
staff beginning in the fall of 1956. We are keeping a careful list 
of the most promising prospects and at the moment at the top of the 
list are a professor at Michigan State College and an American on an 
international scholarship at Oxford University and John Ise of the 
University of Kansas. 
It is hoped that we may be able to develop a laboratory type of 
course for economics 51 and 52 which would be centered around the 
solution of problems. 
4. Appointments to staff. 
5. Separations from staff. 
Mrs. Roberta Jones resigned as secretary of the department of 
Economics effective May 31, 1955. Her work has been excellent and it 
will be very difficult to replace her. 
J, a. 
There appears to be a growing realization on this campus that 
we perhaps do not give our students enoughtstimulation in the matter 
of public conferences and discussions on important publications. 
The Department of Economics believes strongly in a full and frank 
and free discussion of public issues with a high degree of student 
participation and stands ready to cooperate with other departments 
in the social sciences in the scheduling and managing of conferences 
dealing with the broader aspects of public policy. 
6. Publications. 
(a) Books and monographs. 
HAMILTON, DAVID B. Consumer Cooperation In New Mexico. 
Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Bureau of Business Research 
Information Series No. 26 (March 1955) Jlp. 
DUNCAN, JULIAN S. fcc-author) 0 Problema Da Alimentacao No 
Brasil. Rio de Janeino, Brazil, 1954-; Chapter 9-;- -
DUNCAN, JULIAN s. .Q Problema Da Alimentacao No Brasil. 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 1954, Chapters 7 and 14. 
(b) HAMILTON, DAVID B. "Vfelfare State: Third Force?ll Frontier, 
(July, 1954) 
HAMILTON, DAVID B. IIKeynes Cooperation and Economic Stability 
Act" American Journal of Economics and Sociology (October, 1954) 
59-70. - -
DUNCAN, JULIAN S. (junior author) IIA Regression Analysis 
of Airline Costs, 11 Journal of Air Law and Commerce (Summer, 1954) 
282-292. ----
DUNCAi11, JULIAN S. "Improving Railway Transportation in Brazil" 
Inter-American Economic Affairs, (Winter, 1954) p. 83-95. 
DUNCAN, JULIAN S. "Beef and Milk for Urban Brazill! Inter-
American Economic Affairs, (Summer, 1955) 
(c) Reviews. 
HAMILTON, DAVID B. Rev.i.ew of David McCord Wright, IIA Key 
to Modern Economics" and of Henry Grayson, ttEconomic Planning 
Under Free Enterprise", Southwestern Social Science Quarterly 
(March, 1955) --
7. Completed research projects. 
8. Outside-sponsored research. 
9. Other professional activities. 
Dr. V/ollman has served as chairman of the State Committee On 
Apprenticeship. This Committee has held a number of meetings in 
various parts of the state during the year. 
Dr. Duncan lectured before Problems of the Aging Goup and the 
Albuquerque Women 1 s Club on "Economic Aspects of Aging.u 
10. Dr. Wollman attended the meetings of the Econometric Society 
jointly with the Association of Regional Scientists in Detroit, 
December, 1954. He presented a paper entitled ttA Discussion of 
Regional J;!alance of P,aymel}ts," 
Dr. Wollman presented a paper entitled "Regional Variations in 
Money, Interest Rates and Credit" before the meetings of the Committee 
on Western Regional Economic Analysis of the Social Science Research 
Council, Berkeley, California, May, 1955. 
Dr. Duncan delivered a paper entitled "Is Family Limitation a Pre-
requisite to Sustained Rise in the Level of Living in Latin Americair, 
at the meetings of the Southwestern Social Science Association, 
Dallas, December, 1954. 
D:uncan, Chairman 
'1"11!5 REPORT OF THE DEP.ARJ."r-lllm OF ENGX..YSR 
July 1, 1954-June :;o, 1955 
U a Po AJ.bi:eolr"G11 Acting ~ 
lo §~<mD~ !nbi_~o 
'lha ncnd~o year 19S4n-5S om~ final approval given to one ~apartmentel 
e:&jor ana. p1.ru:w made fcrc another. The mnjor in Ctllllp6.l'ative~ LitaratW!GI, 
~ibioh \JW!I &.ppl'OV'a;d by the College of .Arts and Saiena&l and the General 
FacuJ.ty0 ~llll be edministared by a ocmitte~~: fran the Department of Mode!'!! 
ana Claaeical LallgUElgas anJ! the Depa.rtmant of Eoglinh" and vlll prcv1cla a 
l11.1sa epac:ialized stmiy of litsra.ture tllan t!la ma3oi" crurriculum in eithw 
daparilmerdio Anothat' joint mnjox-in Pblloaoph3' and En>gliah-has been p:i.arJX~e.d. 
~ lllppl'G'1fld by bcr:.h depa:rtmonta 0 Ita ~Be is to give an understanding 
ot tho bilJtory' ct ideas, ideals, and valW5SJ thai%' expl'eSsion in litaratm.oe 
a.lild. phSi.!Ol30phy; and the in~tion or thttse· fieldso Not only vill this 
ll'ejor ~m"'ve 'lib& :I.DtereGts of a gen:arel edueati0ii9 but it vm alao be wssful 
:W Vees~bu1ary Building (English S5A and B) em~ ball been made b.Y 
P:,rGreo~>oll' Jtm~& IUlml:hoh!l: 4lm9 section baa learned ~lish vords by study-
~ Latin am! Greek ~ta :in English, 'lrhereas tba othw aect!cm bas atudisd 
Jmglii!Jb t1lSl'da through a bl-ief inweduotiaA to tho ancient languages themealvoe-
w0lva G!i'aek lessons and t0n Latin laasenso So f'er ths results auggeat that 
the study of. rmcil>lnt l~ea provides a more practical as '!fell as a riGhel• 
backgremtl ~or tba at'!ldy of' JmgH:sh vooabul.lUzy., 
The Dej!:a.X'i;moot 00s invG~st:i.ga.too t'ha ~saibllit.y of talevi!l:i.on programs, e.ml 
001'.1 plsm•)C} a ames of' lscturas in elments of English composition to be 
givan :ln ilho ~of 1955 by Mm~ Juanita Kytloo Plmns fer a TV series em 
th® 2W17el a:ra also being oonsiderado 
One of' the D~entoa DlOO'Io suc00ssi'ul meetings vith t.ho highoflchool 
teachm:-a in Albv.quorque '~>'fAS held April 23tt 1955~r with l>h-s., l.fay Hill Arbutfi=. 
oot.e.Q the pr1ncip!l. sp~.Itar~ Too meeting~ vhich uas jo~tly eponsorod by 
the College of' Eduoatinnt the Extension Division~ ami th(• DGportmen.t ot 
. . 
English$ with the QC)o(1f~Oi.'f!.tion o£ tha Aluarioan Aasoeiat:l.on of Univera:1ey-
tiCX'II!Im11 1r1as held at .Albuqt:.erquo High Sobool tmd the Botw MEmorial E!lll ot 
tha .Albuquerquo Public L:i.broary, 'Where the guests nttendecl th1} anntU1l Book · 
J?n.i1'o Ft:Jr th9 ·Depa.rtm.ont•t P&'ofesso:t'O Jo 1-Io :Kuntz11 Jww !O.ucl-fuobn~ an&. E. 'l&fo 
Baugbman hll.d charge of D.!'l'allgEI!nents., The summer workshops f<YC secol!lde.r'f 
aohool .t.eaobars~ begun in. 1953 by Pl'Of'easor 0,. V., Wickarv 1.1et•e -aontitnusd m 
1954 ~:l.th a_ \#Oll'kmhop :1n E'esic Camntmioe:td.cu under tho d!ll:'e•.:tion ot _fi'Ot'eaooi"s 
Fred Mo Cbre:lst and W~' Go EllboJik (Dape.rt;ment of Spacoh) and Prof't:!ISSOl" 
li'.d1.1ard Go Lucdora.,· 
~ hl o.ther d~nttl~ Gn!'Cllment bas inOX'eD.Sad oow 195~~ In th<D D3=o 
~t oi' E'aglish ~hi~ i.nGrl'3aaa bas 'been lurgely em th<ll_ frosbman mud soplwua 
'l.il.Cl'l!l lovW.sp l:nrt. it is Em~t.ed that0 IllS present f'l!'t?.lalmien end aophoma~ 
beccme juniors tmd sen!f,o~Sr.> Uppei'<odivis!on unrol.J.ment Hlll W\.ao :tnC!'E16.SGo 
l.22-M4 ~ 
l II l II 
Ei>rollm®t 
!Toobmm:i 1067 8'16 1212 101.;3 
• Sopb0i'l101'es 605 J.94 774 618 
Uppt.~~Dividon 134 l~ 131 176 
Gradtmt.& 20,· 1?' :30 26 
Stv.dent Ct>edit BGW'S 
Er.gliab $~· · 4,S'7S 6,413 5,5:33 
Alr'W ani! Soienoes 3111':3~3 27,6~ 34,866 32o'703 
Pe.nroent ot A & S Czoedit 
llotn'l3 in Engllob 17 .. 3 16 .. 5 lS.,3 16o9 
Despite the inor0ased ~nrGllment~ f:rasbrium aDd sophomore· classes &"elltainetl; 
... ,~:th a rw 0:oeptiorui1 at a sizo cObail!ltent with the depar"t;mentOe a1r,pbe.si!J 001 
•tlmllposition I.U'!d fliti cloms an.al:vsio of' texts tbi!ougb <!lass diacu.saion~ 
?8 
Du."ing l9$~55 oepioo of' fl A tllilimum Reading Liat for Advanced Degreee :\n 
lll1Jl:i.sb1l ~arill exitatwtad; bnt copies of tba rev:lsed l~st will be ava.UablG in 
'"lu fsl.J... ~uests f'or tM.a pG'l'enn!al bast seller buve crome f'rom sl.l over the 
'ruo oo~ of'fioea 1n l!odgin :~5 t::.r.tpOrarll,y solved the prablam of' of'1'1ce space 
f'01l' the Dopali'tmontJ and :<'tl<AOVa·i;ion made the offices :m the baeamant of Hod-
_gin !aOlNl a.ttractivo and IJI:tilli'orlableo 
Tha euwiculum £or Engl!ab majm .. "S ;~ill be further cons1dered..o.Despaoial],y" to 
pt'l'l'li'~do prcgl•ams suitable tor different kinds D! proi:aasionsl training. A 
ee:teotic.n of' mejora msy be o£i'araKJ for studonta uish!'~ to teach, thosra _pl.e.rP 
:ning on graduate studyl!l tb'ose Ul!O lol'ant to m'it<~p and tllOBO UbO Will ente:l' bus .. 
inoss ox• pro.fesl.'lion& sohool.a • 
In 195~·% tl1s Engl:ll.sh Wox-Iwbop will not conduct the ar«lit alaaaes prerl.oUI.'Ily 
imwn e.r.r. E.ngliol1 lWu Al.'t <mtet•:lng i'r3Bbmenp except 1;boae teldng mDgliah 2, will 
'b.1 (i)M'Ol.led in English lo Tho English Workshop will oo maintained entirely i'w 
tu~rirlg9 13apeeie.l.ly of atudant.a raf'a:rnd to tha Worlrahop by English 1 inati'Uct-
~>I~Jo Moot of' tha tutoring uUl cemter on the \ll"it!Uit; dona by ;these studflbts in 
't.l1oir t:iiaDsuO?kc Close liaison td-11 be mainta:ln~ botuenn refeX'1"iilg instructOl'S 
'3nd -l;ha g!'·aduatl!l aaaistanw tihoD Wlder the direction of' Professor Ed\lard Luedersp 
It is :L"!l.OCJnmondGd that a. Reading Cl:ln:l.c, davotoo to J.aboratory practice in the 
uer-:reJ.oprr:ent or bade raadSng aldlla, be astablinhed 11£, 9.D agency to bs s.dminiz,.. 
ta:;;"<li\ sapa:rataly i':rCilll the English Workshop. Sttoh e. €U.il.nio uoul.d properly be 
':!taffed by personnel speciW.ly tra!nad in reading p:robl~o 
I 
'---~:--·,·-:'""""""'~~-""':·~-~~-.... "'::':~~,..~--~"'~"'""J 
To taks caro of increased onrollmtmt, the Department uill provide 
4~e'3/4 teaching unita for both seme~sters of 1955-%, an increase of 
6>} teaching unite over 195.4-55o This increase will require additional 
office space for at least four paoplao 
AB the demand for college teachers increases ...,itb gl."'OIing enrollmonts, 
probab]Sr a lo.rgfli" number of inexperienced instructors vlll become mcm."' 
bora of the Department, e.spaoiel.ly to teach fresh111an E'Dglisbo Plans for 
tl'aining and suparviei»« thaae nw instructors are in progresso 
A1 ~hough the moat immediate increase vlll ba in freshman and sophomore 
oourses 0 the Depa.t'"tmant intends ·to strengthen its offerings :a.ot onl,y on 
theso lwels but in uppaMiviaion and graduate courses as vello Und5:1." 
consideration, for instance~ 'I-fill b~ less-epac1alized upper--division 
courses for students planning to enter professional schools or businasso 
In addition to meeting th0 need for gl!lneral education, the Department 
ulll continue to encourago sound scholarship and productive spaoisliza ... 
tion on the part or advanced students and i'acultya 
As pointed out in last yearns report• the D0partment6s "most obV'loualy 
pressing need" is ror adequate office space.,• This nead has been made 
lllGtro w;gsnt by inoree.sad numbers of atudenta and faculty al'Jil the predic-
·l;;!.on of' a et:lll graater increa.aeo The Department viahes to reaffirm ths 
rsoOOlll!Ell'ldat:'l.on made last ysars bdef.":cy, tbat 11p]!uming o:ugbt to be on 
the bwlia of fo:~.-ty :11\tlividl!lll ofi'ioss plua a dapa.rtmantal aupp:cy- room9 
!ll.ll of'.t'iea f.or the sooretary of the department, a sound and p~jection 
roemp a seminar room8 and a OOll'li10M roomo P'ui:'tho:moro9 apace tor the 
IW..glisb HM'kshop should be connected uith the dup.arlmental. off':l.cea and 
sheuld !lnolude a minimum of tour conference romta uith provis;l.on tor 
later ~iono" 
Ce.lvin Uilliam Tlruesdnle wns apPointed irlstruetor to~ l954->5So Co Vo 
lr!icker ea:~.-ved as Acting O:baiman during the 1954 uummer seseion, ana. 
lr!o P., Albrecht as Acting Chairman dw;t1Dg the SSllleatars I S11d II of 
l95"~55o 
s.~G 
In June 1955 Co W. Truesdale resigned :to enter tl'.u armed fcmeoso 
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-~,.o t!,A S&vent"Gll~h<-Oentttey' Text oi' ~lllil;!;!S ,g! ~al§.m!&illt 11 !1r.d;i.J?1).) .~v 
XXII! (1954)e BSa95o _ _ _ 
._a 11Goduin end f·!til:'&lnls v ~ !'L"l&!b LlQl; ( oluno 195$) p 552c5$o 
ARMS, GEORGE. RoviGlJ of He7l!'Y rlo tfal1~ 11 110ne 'Thousand snd One POGms of t.fu.n..> Jdnd~tl .Q.9~ ~v XVI {Nooembst" 1954) 9 Ulo 
13AUGHI'·fAN11 ERNEST 11. nvolk Sayings and Beliofs9 11 llill 1!m:z ~·~ F;o:!J;ltrt@ ~o n (1954-55) if 23=2'1 o 
l 
--....o !11$ !ll&Y'~ W!li~.m.-1 mid ~ ~ E.qlJ!1MM• l'!e~ot YO'.\"ka GolUJit=-
bia UniiJ'arsity h'eBs~ schedulado Editr:;d by Vance Ra."!dolph~ tdth annotations by 
El!'nsst W o Baughman., 
_. Ravieu- of Jared Van l.fagenen~ 11'l'he Goldon Aga of' ilcmsspun0 11 ~~ ~9 XIII (July 1954) t~ 22J. ... 22o 
CROWELL, NORTON Bo ~~17 ~~. London; t-'laidenfald & N:loolsGnt 
19~4a :304 Po 
EBHARD$ TOi.f. llJ.leytbing Can Heppsn on YOU&' NG\f Jobpn ~~~XXXIV 
(February l955)p 80 19, ~\0 25. 
="""""""o ~..X ~ ~.;a f.\.~~~~ A~ iB L~ ki~· Owar Rapids: Art. GlMft 
Play Co~, 1954o 68 Po 
"ChUwan F:hostf)w ~ ~ ~~ :!9~8 c:m (~ch 1955) 11 1,5=48o 
wr.duca't0 All Obi.'l.dl'ell~" !\:lm~~H~ ~.!ml,r 1YI (Fe~ 1955) 0 2&.290 
·=a=~· 11:0x'o:lki'est. Clubs Aid GuideMe l?ogmnul} w A&souiatoo Publ~.o- Soho~!>l 
Syate!i!afl !2,~;ts fw :195511 seht!ldul®do 
==-o nMotmtein Fiestas M.d Laarrd1tg9 11 !fgg;t !llia,t~ ~1 ~s flObedulailo 
JACOBSv t!l:LLIS D. 11'1'., S., El:tot~s 0The Love S.•rug of Jo Alfred ~t1Rw 
' ~ ~ e,t ~ ~ VIII (Oc:tolJall." 1954 .. \ 1 ~~o 
==----•" •~TJmt iW.=L-npoa:'tant~ 1.mpoesib.1a Qu$atitm0 11 ~~!Em 1\m~to,f/M;fUm £h,:J.:h~·!;ll) XVII (J'atllW.lf'y 1.955) g 3~ . . 
=--" ttA Silent Sinn,~·tt (a study of' Jo '1-10 B~ge. 6llli 1bi ~ .2.[ !b&t ~~ 
&M) 9 ~ -~~ sohedulsd., 
KELE!lERv ~LXJl. !>to l'lf1Uln. Ce.tlJa:t>Ua Sourcas ~ ~!! ~ .1lg. i<b2 ~U~D" 
!!1m £!~ ~W&mo XXXIII (~1aE'Clh 195$) o 1Gol4o 
KLUCKHOllN!> JANE. l!lLitera·t.ttte for Foreign S·l;udent.8 0 ¥1 ~ Ia ~ VI 
(Apz-il l!?ll 19!$5) 9 SolO<;> . . . 
_. "Should Ptlblio Sclhool Teachers Study tbe R'lll't!a1litiea? 11 Jimt ~ ~ 
~~ XXIV (~Uib®'X' 1954) 0 lipl60 With Ro Y-10 Dl.:'NCAN. <Reprlnt.ad trom .AuooitAo ~ ~ ~ ~:IJ!ru!£1, .~l\l.ti1b :mv {poteboo;o 2.949) o) 
1WNTZ9 JOSEPH 'Mo "Ghi~Milk!.ist of Eltplication (1953) .,n ~ ~D XI (June 
:il.954) 0 17 Po 0®tt"i'b1Et~ltH «litAilro 
LUEDERS 9 EDif.AIID, M !~ I'il.g~ E ~ IK..~!o AlbuqUr3l'qUea Urtd.v.o:reity 
ot NG',1 Menoo Pi:i'c1191l1 0 1955. 1$0 Po 
~o "~ Readi'lg Ab:ait3"911 ~ ~ .m!\ sm»Dimlm!D V 
\ ucn;obeJ.> 1954) 9 l10=>1lo 
~: A¥4"o Vun Veubt!ln of Nelf Yatk C:1tq9 11 1!lm ,H~ GXX.X.II (Mq 169 1955), 
1-f:I.."KEEo .TORN D. ~ lsi lg §~ .Qao Ne~~ Yor-ks Appl1!1i:onocCe-o.ttU7...Crofts9 19SSo 
ldi $ 180 Wo 
.,........,• "A~~~ as RIJ\rolutiov.aey llooumautv11 ~ ~ i,q~o 
1\'lahathil.ed o · 
===~ "Cb:tcmca9 Clh1oo Rioo0 Sugaritea A Pwlzle ill Pl.&.ce Naming!) 11 ~ ~~o X.I'I (Aprill955), J..21,.,.25o 
--=' "TJrooing a Nw ~~dec Fo.il.k Pla;v11 11 ~ !E~  ~9 lX (Hq 
1954),) ~. 
=='' ll'Westoom Pla.ca Ntlllli'J Sketohee6 11 ~ II (Decllllllbsr 19~ Z'l2=.'7/4o 
~, RavitM of Sims E:w~ 11Tbe Loot. Dutcblml Minep" llootam ~9 XII! \VU001~ 1954)o 298=:300o 
===-·> Reviw of 1•faJegsrot G'elling11 "The P~a;naa of Oxi'ordshil'e9 11 ]Ul~ ~mhv XIV {Januacy 195:5) ~ 6~a 
. 
_, fuivicw of StmnlfiJ" Lo ~be~ ~!! 41 !Ji~ .frcm Jaliaco0 'Mtlmi!ll01> ~~ lg~0 XIII (April 1955) 11 l.41J=47 o 
SMITH,! HUGHo .mQ NT., s~ EliotRa VUi.ttlo CU.dd~I)RII !imm B~ .m; ~ ~ 
VIII 10cto'bel" 195!~) 9 6., 
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TEDLOCK, E. W., .m. llKafkaOs Imitation ot Ja:dsl !ismp&rf1~,11 <'r9!1!pG1'§tiVt 
Jriternture, VII (Winter 1955), 52--62. 
WICKER, Co V. 11Landw rmd the Novel1 n 1im:ri I.Wllgtig ,2t lb.! m!f.W11 VIII (Oot= 
ober 19!14) 1 lo 
- _o "Cortez, Net Balboa," .opness Engliqb, acheciul~. 
llo Po Albrecht 
"St~ Abroad," panel session, Albuque~ue Libr~ Assooiation, 
November 1811 1954o 
F..'m0st W o Baugbman 
Talks on Folklore, SoCOl'l'O .AAW, ,Jf.IJl'lltU',V 1311 1955J Junior l:lomanoa Olub9 
.Albaqoorque11 Fe'brllrlr:v 141 1955; New Mexico Association ot Second1117 
Sohool Pr!neipals 11 AprU 1, l9SS., 
No B .. C1'0!1ell 
"Stud7 Abroad•" panel session., Albuquerqoo Library Association, 
November 18,. l954o "Europe Todo;y11 11 panel eesaion11 Phi Kappa Phi, 
December 1954o 
Willis Do Jacoba 
"Intellectual Eni'cpe Today11 11 leotua.-e11 Scmbra dol Monte Oh!'1Dt1an Olnn'oh, 
October 151 l954o "England., 11 !.eot'IJ1'0, ~ Damoo Club, March 311 1955o 
"Study Abroa.d~J" pa!l.el session, Albuquerque Li'bli'ary Assooiat.ion, NOVG!Ilbc' 
18, 19S4o 11EuroP1!1 'l'oday11 11 penal S3se:ion, Phi Kappa !'hit. December l954o 
t!Tha Way of All Fl.esb," radio d!Bcussion · (td.th Co V .. Wioker), mmM, M:a.I'Cb 
3, 1955. DirectOI' and Chief P.rcmouncar, Aminal Sor1pps..;H0!8artl Spal.l.!Dg 
Bse ftW State of Neti Mexico, April 30, 1955 • 
.Tulil.a. Mo Kelebw 
ltSignificant SoutlnJestem Writera,vt lecture, Sandia Be.se WCilWn'a Lit~ 
G1"0up0 Aprll 21, 1955. "Gerard Manley Hopldna," lectw.-61, Newen Club, 
Me;y 8, 1955o 
JQne IO.uckholm 
Address to GlL"a.duating Senior llcmen11 Mortar Board Breakfast, Juna 1011 19~4. 
Radio and television p1'0g1"81J!S with f'oraign student-so "The Foreign Student 
Progl'alll at the University of Nell Mexico, 11 lecture, :PEO State Convention, 
April l5s 1955. 
Edward Lu~ers 
Exhibit: 11Carl Van Vechten and the Twenties.," DNM L:lbraey, ~ 5-Juna 
2, 1955o Jun Ccncei"ts (piano) 11 Student Union Building, April 28 and 
M!q 1519 1955. "The Lost 'l\nmtiea,11 leoture11 Tuesdey Literary Club, Mq 
17, 1955. "Maidng ·t:.he Book~ !1m~~ b li.'l»ti~l.ibu lecture, 
Albuquerque Librnr.y Association, Mey 19, 1955. lle.dio pl"'grems, XGG!.f am 
Imm, Y.Taroh 8, rmd !.fay 5, l955o 
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'1' o ~lo FOOl'Ce 
Te>l.t:r.riaion progrEllil on Indian Follrlore11 Fall, l9!Uto 
Co V o lUckel:' 
"'lhe tluy of .All Fl.ehp 0 radio disCU8111on (vitlt Uo D. Jacobs), IQ!1iH 
March 3, l9S5o 
'Hlllgh Sm!~bi> Jro 
liThe, Literar,r Me.nif'esta:~ions ot a L!berel Rom.antioism in Americsan Jezs11 " 
Jane 1955, dontoral dissertation~ University of Nw Me::d.coo 
no Po Albreeht 
American Asaociation ot University Pio!'essor:n UNM Obe.pter Pi'osident, 
195!PS6; New Mexico S~te Prasident, 19S5o 
Getm"ge AmiJ 
l:m Em~• BC8I'd of Editors.. Modo:rn Language Asoooiation: Advisorr 
Committee, .llmedoan Literature Gl'OUpo American Studies Associations '8ibo> 
liogn.pb;y Committee .. 
E:m.ost U. Baugisen 
American Folklore SocSetya Mfllllbor ot: Council;; Modem Language Asaool.&ao 
Ucms Committao on Oomparative~ Literature IIo NG'..r Mexico Folldore Sooiatqs 
S~Ql'etary-Treaauror. Amerioe.n. Association of University Pl"oi'esaotss. lmM 
C'haptel> Seoretary, 195:;.,.55o 
l>T:Ulia Do Jacoba 
Rcoky Mountain Modem Language Associationa paper,. "The Da!lgers eDii 
D0:U.ght.G of: Teaching Wwld Literaturell 11 Greeley, Colorado, October 2311 
19~ ell!lCted Chairman of Teaching of English Section tor 1955., 
Julia Kelohe:!' 
National Council ot TeaahtmJ ci' EngU.shr Publio IWlatioDS Reprasmtat:lve. 
n,~  ~~~ Editor, Vol. IX (195/.eoo>55)o 
.Trow iO.nokhcllm 
Int-ernational Institut-e of' Educat:lona Adrlsoey Council r~eeting, Denve!.', 
Colorado, AprU 50 1955o UNESCO Oitil!IOO Oonsult.ation&l (Ner..r Mwoo)a SpGD-
ac;:•ing Camndtt<lla~ Cheiman, Reporting Committee on Wwk Groups and Conrer-
on~o 
Joseph 1Jlo Runts 
· ··· ~ll;v lifmmta1n t.fodem Languags Asscolat:lons Cbniman6 Teaching of Engl:leh 
Oaetion3 GrGalGYt Colprado, Ootober 23, l9S4o 
... 
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Edwal'd Lueders 
cmnterenoe on Collego Cc:mpos1tion a11d C011J11Ull1cationc cha1rman of Workshop 
9p "Improving Readilig AbUity," Ohioago, M$roh 24-26, l9S5o 
Te M .. Pearce 
'M<Idern Language AssOCJiationt. Chairman, Seotion XIII, Presen1; .De.r. lmgl.iah, 
Noo Yor~ Deeembe~ 27.;:;Jj1 l.954. · ROoey Mountain Amarloan· StUdies As~dOfa­
ticmt Seoreta:ey>-TrGa.51l1"61", l95~55o National OounoU ot Teachers of Jmgliab,; 
Committee en Folklore in the Senior High Soboolo Ame:rioan Folldore Sooiety& 
COOI!littee en Folklore in Education. !!astern f.l)_lklonu contributing cditoro 
Jim~ M!lldco Folklore Sooietys Editor, NS\f 1-fe:d.l» Plaoe•Name Diationa:qo 
Edith Ho PeteJ:"Son 
ROalr:y Mountain Mcd0rn Language Assoe!ationc }Xlper, "Certain Nature S;mbols 
in Themes Hsrdy11 " October 22, 1954, Greeley, Ooloradoo 
George Ams 
Post..doctorel &~ llt l!al'vard. am Yale UniversiUea, as P'aoul.ty 
FaUw, FUDd far Adveno~W~Wnt of Education, 19S~!SSo 
'1' o l.f., Pearce 
Rosearob 1n Stra.tfcml Bibliographical Center 8l.1d Marlovo Arobivee 
of. CI!.ID.brldge Universit..y, England, .Summell', 1955. 
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The Report of the Division of Geography 
July l, 1955 - June 30, 1955 
4. Appointment to staff. 
Dr. Burton LeRoy Gordon appointed Asst. Prof. of Geography, 
effective September, 1955, 
5. Separation from staff, 
W.D.Kelley, effective June 30, 1955, 
6, Publications. 
(b) Articles. 
Kelley, W.D. "Settlement of the Middle Rio Grande Valley," 
Jr. of Geog, (to be published), 
(d) Other publications. 
Kelley, W,D. "Census Tracts, Albuquerque Standard J.ietro-
politan Area, Bernalillo County, N~T Mexico, 1mp-l, Albu-
querque." U.N.M. Bur. of Business Research, Sept., 1954, 
Kelley, W.D. Census Tract Street Index, Albuquerque Standard 
Metropolitan Area, U,.N,M. Bur, of Business Research, June, 
1955, 48 P• 
Kelley, W.D. 11Aggrade.tl.on E>.nd Irrigation in the Middle Rio 
Grande Valley: the Bernalillo Sector," (abstract), Bull. GSA, 
Dec., 1954, 
Kelley, W.D. "The Growth of Albuquerque: Spanish Villa to 
Metropolitan Area," (abstract), Annals As soc, .Anmr. Geog-
raphers, June, 1955. 
9. Other professional activities. 
Exhibit of maps and atlases on Latin America at Second Rocky Moun-
tain Conference on Latin American Studies, February, 1955, 
W.D. Kelley attended annual meeting of Rocky Mt. and S.W. Div,, 
AAP.S, International Symposium on Arid Lands, and International 
Conference on Arid Lands, April 26-May4, 1955, 
W,D.Kelley served as Member, New Uexico Mapping Advisory Committee 
and as Key Person for Census Tracts, Albuquerque Standard Metropol-
itan Area. 
10. Activities in learned and professional societies. 
i'l.D.Kelley read the following papers: "Settlement of the Middle 
Rio Grande Valley" (National Council of Geography Teachers, San 
Fransisco, Aug. 18-20, 1955); "Aggradation and Irrigation in the 
-2-
Middle Rio Grande Valley: the Bernalillo Sector" (Section E, AAAS, 
Berkeley, Dec. 28-30, 1955); "The Growth of' Albuquerque: Spanish 
Villa to Jifetropolitan Area" (Assoc. of Amer. Geographer§, llemph.i.lil, 
April 11-14, 1955). 
The Repovt of the Department of Geology 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Stuart A. Northrop, Chairman 
1. SIGIITIFICANT ACRIEVE~/fBNTS DURING TFE PERIOD. 
(a) Chanr,es in Curriculum. 
The Department received approval fr•om various committees 
to establish five new courses with a total of 11 credit hours. 
Three of these courses are on the 100-level: Structural Geology, 
Air Photogrammetry, and Preparation of Geologic Reports; two are 
on the 200-level: Sedimentary Petrogenesis and Petrography of 
Onaque Ores. Three of the new couvses will be offered only in 
alternate years. All five courses will strengthen both the 
undergraduate and graduate curricula. 
Numevous changes were ma<le in several old courses. 
These chanr-es and additions were proposed only after several 
years of study by the staff of course offerings in 196 institu-
tions offerin~ a major in geology. 
(b) Departmental Enrollments. 
The denal'tmental total of 3, 569 student credit hours 
for the academic year represents an increase of 23.2 percent 
over that for the preceding year, which was 2,896. Semester I 
of 195L!.-5.5 showed an increase of 16.8 percent over Semester I 
of 1953-5u; Semester II of 1954-55 shov1ed an increase of 30.4 
uercent over Semester II of 19.53-54. 
A notahle feature of this year's enrollment is that 
whereas generally there has been a decrease of at least 10 per-
cent from Semester I to Semester II in any given year, the 
decrease this year was only 0.16 of 1 percent (from 1,786 to 
1,78~ student credit hours}. 
(c) Coninr: with the U!'anium Boom. 
During Semester I, Dr. Fitzsimmons offered a noncredit 
evening- course, Prospecting for r.{inerals and Rocks, which had 
an enrollment of Ao students, chiefly non-University people. 
During Semester II, public demand for more advanced and special-
ized work practically forced us to offer two noncredit evening 
courses and enrollments justified splitting each into two sec-
tions. Dr. Fitzsimmons taught two sections of a course in 
Hinerals, Rocks, and New Mexico Geology, with a total enrollment 
of 50 students. John F. Brady, one of our graduate assistants, 
taught two s actions of a course in Prospecting for Radioactive 
Ores, with a total enrollment of 140 students. 
Amateur interest among non-University people in such 
subjects as mineralogy, petrology, lapidary work, local geology, 
and nrosnectin~ continues to grow. The Albuquerque Gem and 
:runera.l Club has been active, holding meetings every two weeks 
in the Geology Lecture Hall. Another groun, the Albuquerque 
Rockhounds, has also been active, holding meetings every two 
weeks in the Lecture Hall. The Four Corners Geological Society 
meets here every other month, alternating with a meeting in 
Durango, Colorado. Our geolofy honorary fraternity, Sigma Gamma 
f;rysilon, under the faculty sponsorship of Dr. Kelley, has been 
active and, along with the Geology Club (an all-student group 
under the snonsorship of Dr. Wengerd), has scheduled lectures 
almost every two weeks throughout the academic year. 
Various groups have conducted numerous field trips, 
generally with members of our staff serving as leaders. 
As it did last yea1•, our deT,lartmental office has served 
as a general clearing house for information on uranium. The 
burden of handling inquiries received by mail and from visitors 
seeking information on availability of maps, guidebooks, geologic 
literature, etc. continues to fall on the staff, especially on 
our secretary, Elizabeth Mohlhenrich. 
(d) Survey of Cost of Geological Education. 
The Department participated in a survey of the cost of 
geological education made by the University of Texas. A total 
of 52 departments of geology from coast to coast were included 
in the survey. 
In cost ner student credit hour for the year 1954-55, 
inclu<iin.,. an estimate f'or the comin~ summer session, U. N. M. 
ranked 35th from the top vr.i. th a figure of 012.13; this is 27 per-
cent below the average of $16.67. Actually, among the 52 insti-
tutions, the cost ner student credit hour ranged from a high 
of ~200.19 for a major eastern private university to a low of 
"~5.92 for a southeastern state university. 
In total denartmental stu1ent credit hours for 1954-55, 
jnclu.rli11r; an estj_mate for the coming summer session, U. N. M. 
ranked 22d :from the top. In total departmental budget for 1954-
55, U. n. M. ranked 29th from the top. 
Thus, amonr the 52 institutions our ranking is 22d in 
student credtt hours, 29th in btldget, and 35th in cost per stu-
r1.ent credit hour. A detailed report will be submitted later to 
the Administration. 
(e) Ach-ievement of ~eniors on Graduate Record Examination.' 
'l'l,i.s ~re~r lA seniors took the Graduate R6 cord Exam-
:lnation. Tha same num"l:ler took it last year. A compa:r>ison of 
scores on t~e a~vanced test in geology follows: 
Above national norm: 
Highest individual score: 
Lowest indi vi0.ual score: 
1953-54 
9 students 
730 
370 
1954-55 
12 students 
680 
430 
Thus, althourh our highest individual score this year 
fell 50 points short of last year's highest score, our lowest 
score this year was 60 points better than last year's lowest 
s('ore. B'urthermore, 75 percent o~ this year's group made the 
national norm, as compared with only 56 percent last year. 
Last yee.r (l95i-5u), as in earlier years, students 
too!r a numbel' of tests in the field of general education. Of 
the group of 16 last year, lL{. scored hetter than the national 
norm on the general education index. This year, for the first 
time, students took a group of tests in three areas of general 
education. In the Social Science area, ll out of the group 
of 16 scorerl. hetter than the national norm; in the Natural 
Science area, 10 scored better than the national norm; and in 
the F!ums.ni ties area, only 6 scored better than the national 
norm. All this woulj seem to indicate that this year's group 
of senior geology majors is better prepared in geology than 
last :vear's /"roup b;J.t much less well prepared in the field of 
~eneral education. 
(f) Additional Storage Space for Federal Agencies. 
Several of the federal ae·encies now occupying the 
second and third floors of the Geology Building urgently needed 
additional storage space. We have temporarily allocated a 
total of' P..,.,c-,.,oxima.telv 1,250 square feet o.f space in our base-
ment to ti1e Carto~rapl;ic Division of tbe U. s .. Soil Conservation 
Service an·:~ to tr.e Ground-Water and Fuels Branches. o.f the U. S. 
·':leolordcal Survey. 
For storar·e an 1 filinrt of our growing 111ibrary11 of 
oil-well samples we have installed a total of 480 feet of 
scaffold-type shelvinp,. 
(g) The Geology nuseum. 
A 1ark-room ty~e of shield has been installed around 
the fluorescence-nhosuhorescence exhibit in the Geology Museum. 
Thls will enable visitors to view this exhibit more effectively 
and without havinn; to extingui_sh museum lights or manipulate 
the venetian blinds. 
A new exhibit of uranium minerals, including especially 
a number from the Colorado Plateau, has been installed. The 
nfuseum continues to attract an ever-increasing number of visi-
tors, particuls.rly nranium prospectors and children. 
2. SIGNI1'i'ICANT PLANS AWD RECO:·r.:!EiiTDATIOWS FOR NEXT YEAR. 
The A~~inistration has approved the addition of a 
staff tnemher of e.ssistant-professor rank for next y:ear. We 
are seekinP' someone who can offer a course in micropaleontology. 
JIText ~f.ay the Department v1ill be host to the annual 
meeting of the Rocky l~ountain Section of the Geological Society 
of. A~erica. During the coming academic year, the chief objec-
tives of. the staff will be: (1) unpacking, sorting, and storing 
away our large collections of maps of many types and specimens 
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of minerals, rocks, ores, and fossils; and (2) installing 
several much-needed museum exhibits--an important adjunct of 
the instructional u;rop;ram. 
Our most urgent need in the il11ll1ediate future is sev-
el•al adO.i. tional teleuhone lines. 
'3. LONG-RANGE PLA.WS. 
As stated in my previous report for the period Jan-
uary·l, 1q53--June 30, 1954, the Department had hoped to embark 
on the proposed Ph.D. program during the present biennium. 
It now appears that this Proposed expansion will have to be 
postponed until the following biennium. 
We wish to reiterate our Plea for several items not 
connected with the proposed Ph.D. program, such as: (1) seating 
for the Lecture ~all, (2) several field cars, including a 
carryall and a jeep for field work by both staff and graduate 
st'ldents, ann ('3) increases in the Lib1•ary and equipment budgets, 
especially for petrographic and binocular microscopes. 
~. APPO!"tiTT1VfE'1TS TO STAPF. 
AhrRham Rosenzweig as Assistant Professor', Sept., 1954. 
5. SEPARATIOTI!S FRO'IJ STAFF. 
1\fone. 
6. pryBLICATIONS. 
(e.) 1'\ooks aPd Monographs. 
!{ELLEY, VINCENT C. Regional Tectonics of the Colorado 
Plateau and Relationship to the Origin ana Distri-
bution of Uranium. Albuquerque: University of New 
l1exico Publications in Geology, No. 5, 1955. 120 p. 
KELLEY, v. c. Tectonic Map of the Colorado Plateau 
Showing Uranium nenosits. Albuquerque: University 
of New Mexico Publications in Geology, No. 5, Fig. 2, 
1955. (Figure 2 sold separately.) 
NORTHROP, STUART A., and WENGERD, SHERMAN A. Labora-
tol'Y Manual in Historical Geology. Albuquerque: 
University of New Mexico Department of Geology, 1955. 
51 p. (Evolved over a period of years through mimeo-
r;raph and ditto editions, this revised edition has 
been reproduce0. by nhoto-offset.) 
(b) Articles. 
KELLEY, iTINCENT C. "Monoclines" (abstract), Geological 
Society of America Bulletin, LXV (December 195~), 
1271-1272. 
-----. "Monoclines of the Colorado Plateau" (abstract), 
Gp.ological Society of America Bulletin, LXV (December 
lg5~), 1379. 
-----. "Tectonic Map of Vlestern Colorado, 11 in The Oil 
and Gas Fields of Colorado, Symposium, Rocky Moun-
tain Association of Geologists (December 195~). 
-----. "Tectonics of the Four Corners Region,' in 
Field Conference Guidebook, Four Corners Geological 
Society (June 1955), 108-117. 
-----, and REYI'JOLDS, CHARLES '3. "Structure of the 
~nndia Mountains, Wew Mexico" (abstract), Geoloyical 
Society of America Bulletin, LXV (December 195~ , 
1272-1273. 
ROSENZ'!IEIG, ABRA'F!A1VI, and GROSS, E. B. 11 Goldichite, 
a New Hydrous Potassium Ferric Sulfate from the San 
Rafael Swell, Utah," American Mineralogist, XL 
CMay--June 1955), L!.b'l-LI.BO. 
-----, GRUNER, J. W., and GARDINER, LYNN. 11YVidespread 
Occurrence and Character of Uraninite in the Triassic 
and Jurassic Sediments of the Colorado Plateau, 11 
Economic Geology, XLIX (July 1954) ,' 351-361. 
-----, ann WA'I'S01\T, E. H. "Some Hornblendes from South-
eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware," American Mineral-
ogist, XXXIX (1954), 5~1-599. 
1·'1ENGERD, SRFR~~A'N A. 11 Shallow Oil Possibilities of the 
H'our Corners Region," The Mines Magazine, XLIV 
(November 19.54), 66-71, 115. 
"Chromo Oil Field, Archuleta County, Colorado," 
in The Oil and Gas Fields of Colorado, Symposium, 
Ro. cky !/fountain Association of Geologists (December 
l95L!), 117-119. 
-----. "Habitat of Oil in San Juan Basin" (abstract), 
Oil and Gas Journal, LIII (April 4, 1955), 207. 
• 
11Deeper Oil Possibilities of Four Corners 
Rerion ....• " in Four Corners Area Reference Book, 
Rinehe.rt Oil News Co. (May 1955), 10-2~. 
::IE~GERD, s. A. 11 Riohermal Trends in Pennsylvanian 
Strata of San Juan Canyon, Utah, 11 in Field Confer-
ence Guidebook, Four Corners Geological Society 
(June 1955), 70-77. 
-----. 
11 Geolor;y of the 1'[ex:l.can Hat Oil Field, St;in 
Juan County, Utah, 11 in Field Conference Guidebook, 
Four Corners Geolopical Societfr (June 19S5), lS0-163. 
-----, and STRICKLAYTI, JOHN W, 'Pennsylvanian Stratig-
raPhy of' Paradox Salt Basin, Four Corners Region, 
Colorado and Utah, n i\meri can Association of Petro-
leum Geologists 3ulletin, XXXVIII (October 19S4), 
21$7-21°9. 
(c) Reviews. 
BELLEY, 'JHTCE!ITT C. Reviev1 of Marland P. Billings, 
"Structural Geology, 11 American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists Bulletin, XXXVIII (November 
1954), 2LtlCJ-2423. 
'7. CO"i!PLETED RESSARCF PROJECTS. 
F-r:TZSIW'mJS, .r. PAUL. Stratigrauhy of the Arroyo Penasco 
formation of. New Mexico; manuscript submitted to the 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists Bulletin. 
Relationship of vegetation to geology; manuscript sub-
mitted to Northwest Science. 
KELLEY, VIHCE1ifT C. Tectonics of the Colorado Ple.teau. 
Tectonics of the Rio Grande Depression. 
NORTFROP, STUART A. History of U. N. M. Geology Department. 
Lower Paleozoic rocks of the Vlhite River Uplift, Colorado; 
manuscript submitted for a ~lidebook by the Intermountain 
GeolOE'ical Society and the Rocky Mountain Association of 
Geolo~ists. Text accompanying a geologic map of the 
Glenwood S1~rings, Colorado, q·uadrangle (joint authorship); 
submitted to U. S, Geological Survey. 
~"!711Ti}?.1'm, s~T'PR:,ifAJI~ A. Graphic aids in study of strata; sub-
mitted to the Journal of Sedimentary Petrology, March, 
1955. HaM tat of oil in the San Juan Basin; submitted to 
a symposium on Ha1)i tat of Oil in Sedimentary Basins of 
the l?forld, American Association of Petroleum Geologists, 
~"nrch, 1955. Correlation of specific gravities and lithol-
ogies of Viola rocks; to be submitted. Laboratory manual, 
11 Lahorator:v r.~etbods in Sedimentology, 11 for Geology 141L; 
reviseo for photo-offset renroduction. 
fl OTJT~ITIR-SPO~TSORKD RESEARCF. 
None. 
'1 OTT-TER PRO"'i'f..~SION"AL A01'IVITIES. 
FTTZS<~W~QNS, J. PAUL. Discussion of geophysics on the 
rad:l.o nro{1'ram, "Career Counselor, 11 February 19, 1955. 
Lecture. on me.tamornhic rocks of New Mexico, Albuquerque. 
Gem and l'~ineral Club, May 23, 1q55, 
RELLEY, VINCEUT c. Geologist, w.a.e., "0", s. Geological 
Survey. Lecture on distribution of uranium on the Col-
orado Plateau, Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club, March, 
1955. 
NORTHROP, 8TUART A. Geologist, w.a.e,, U, S. Geological 
Survey. State Collaborator in seismology, Seismological 
Field Survey, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
ROSENZWEIG, ARRAHAM. Lecture on uranium mineralization, 
Albuquerque.Petroleum Club, November, 1954. Discussion 
of uranium prospecting on TV program, 11 The J. C.'s Ask. 11 
\'JENGERD, SBERM'AN A. Lecture on oil and. uranium in New 
Mexico, Dovmtown 20-30 Club and Heights Kiwanis Club, 
June, 1q54. Lecture on geology of uranium deposits, 
Naval Research Reserve Company 8-7, November 3, 195~ .• 
Lecture on exploration geology in the Southwest, 11 21 11 
Club of U. N. M., April 25, 1955. 
10. ACTIVITIES IN LF.Jl.RNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES. 
(a) Offi. ces and Committee '\Temberships. 
FITZSHr~mrs, J. PAUL. Nominating Committee, New Mexico 
Geolo~ical Society; Treasurer, New Mexico Geological 
Society, 1955-56. 
IffiLLEY, VINCENT C. Director and Member of Executive 
Comnlittee, Uew M6 xico Mining Association. Student 
Relations Committee, New Mexico Geological Society, 
Nominating Committee, Rocky Mountain Section, 
Geological Society of America, 195~.-55. Elected an 
T{onorary Member, New Mexico Geological Society, 
May 14, 1955. 
WO'RTHROP, STUART A. Vice president, U. N. M. Chapter 
of Sigma Xi, 1954-55. Chairman, Rocky Mountain 
Section, Geological Society of America, 1955-56. 
ROSENZV~IG, ARRAHAM. Member, Geological Society of 
America, January, 1955. 
WENGERD, SHERHAN A. Publication Committee, American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 1955-57. Re-
search Associate, Arctic Institute of North America. 
Executive Gonnni ttee, :&'our Corners Geological Society; 
Associate Editor, Field Conference Guidebook, J\me, 
1955. 
(h) Pa~ers Read at State, Regional, and National Meetings. 
GARTER, JAMES F. (Graduate Student) 
"A technique in the study of micronfossils," New 
Mexico Geological Society, Annual Meeting, Gallup, 
New Mexico, !tay 13-15, 1955. Abstract published 
in program. 
GALLOWAY, Stf.ERI\'IA.N E. (Graduate Assistant) 
"The water supply and irrigation development of the 
Southern High Plains, New Mexico, 11 New Mexico 
Geological Society, Annual Meeting, Gallup, New 
Mexico, May 13-15, 1955. Abstract published in 
program. 
I<EjiLEY, VINCENT C. 
Wlonoclines, 11 Geological Society of America, Nation-
al Meeting, Los Angeles, California, November 1-3, 
1Q5L~. Abstract PUblished in Geol. Soc. Am. Bul-
letin. 
"Structure of the Sandia Mountains, New Mexico," 
(and Charles B. Reynolds), Geolofical Society of 
America, National Meeting, Los Angeles, California, 
Wovember 1-3, 1954. Abstract published in Geol. 
Soc. Am. Bulletin. 
1111'onoclines of the Colorado Plateau, 11 Geological 
Society of America, Rocky Mountain Section Meeting, 
~oul!'ler, Colorado, ~.1ay 7-8, 1954. Abstract pub-
lished in Geol. Soc, Am. Bulletin, 
ROBINSON, PETER (Graduate Student) 
"The species of Notharctus from the Middle Eocene 
of North Ame.rica, 11 New Mexico Geological Society, 
Annual Meeting, Gallup, New Mexico, May 13-15, 
1955. Abstract published in program, 
1:1!ENGERD, SHERMAN A. 
11Fabitat of oil in San Juan Basin,n Four Corners 
Geoloeical Society, Albuquerque, March 18, 1955. 
"Habitat of oil in San Juan Basin," American Asso-
ciation of Petroleum Geolog;ists, Nat~.onal Meeting, 
TITew Yorl{ City, March 28-31, 1955. Abstract pub-
lished in program, p. 71-73. 
"Shallow oil in the San Juan Basin, 11 New Mexico 
Geological Society, Annual Meeting, Gallup, New 
Mexico, May 13-15, 1955. Abstract published in 
program. 
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11. n~PORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL. 
WENGERD, SHEm."AN A. 
Studied chevron folding and mercury mineralization of 
Goman.chean.limestones, San Luis Poto.si, M.exico, 
Wovember, 1954. 
Studied raised beaches of western Sonora, Mexico, April, 
1955. 
12. GIFTS. 
Furniture for the Geology Seminar Room, as follows: 
Oak conference te.ble, truncated diamond shape, 15 feet 
long b:v 6 feet wide: rl~l50 from the A. s. Wengerd Slate 
Comuany of Ohio. 
S6 t of 16 Bank of England oak chairs (already purchased) 
and a recessed display case (to be designed and con-
structed): ~805 from the following donors: 
Air Fleets, Inc. 
Albuquerque National ~ank 
GeorR;e Anderman 
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson 
Ban~ of New Mexico 
Beaver Lodge Oil Corp, 
Rroo1rhaven Oil Co. 
Tom Gabeen 
Dacresa Corp. 
Duke City Lumber Co. 
M, M. Hardin 
Johnston Oil and Gas Co, 
Joe Kramer 
0. A. Larrazolo, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Lovelace, II 
John Lynes 
Frank Martin 
Hinor, Mee & Co. 
Arthur Quinn 
Tom Remp 
Farry :'fright 
The Critchell Parsons Scholarships in Geology: $800. Two 
scholarships from Critchell Parsons. 
The Standard Oil Company of Texas Scholarship in Geology, 
?~500. From the Standard Oil Company of Texas. 
Grants~in~aid of research: $450. Research grants by the 
New Mexico Geological Society to nine students. 
Sam~le library (of well samples). From the Skelly Oil 
Company. 
Sa11ple library (of well samples) • From the Phillips 
Petroleum Company. 
Partial sample library of cuttings and cores from wells, 
Four Corners region. From the Stanolind Oil and Gas 
Com~any. 
Library of geological literature. From A. Andreas. 
Numerous specimens of minerals, rocks, ores, and fossils. 
From many donors, too numerous to mention. 
The Report of the Department of Government and Citizenship 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Howard J • McMurray, Chairman 
2. Significant plans and recommendations for the next. academic year, 
including estimated capital needs. 
We will probably at the end of this coming academic year 
shift the directorship of the Division of Government Research from 
Dr. Frederick c. Irion to Dr. Charles B. Judah. This will result 
from an original agreement to give the directorship to Doctor Judah 
1-1hen he can take it over and fit it into his own program. It was 
planned originally when the directorship was given to Doctor Irion. 
This in no manner should be taken as a criticism of Doctor Irion's 
recent operations, nor is it indicative at all of vrhat we expect 
during the coming year. Doctor Judah, as the senior professor and 
as the most productive scholar in the Department, is entitled to 
the directorship if and when he wants it. 
3. Long-range plans not previously reported. 
To fill out our total offerings this Department should have 
a person especially trained and qualified to offer courses in modern 
Russia and the Far East. This area is, of course, perhaps the most 
important in the ••orld today for political scientists. This person 
should, of course, be able and willing to carry his proper load of 
lm.rer division courses, including our courses in social science and 
basic American government. 
We request office space in Bandelier Hall if and when our own 
office building is demolished. 1-Je should like to be consul ted on this 
matter before final decisions and allocations are made. 
4. Appointments to staff .. · 
Profe-ssor DOrothy I. Cline has been granted leave from February, 
1955, until February, 1956. To replace her for Semester I 1955·56 we 
have appointed Visiting Professor of Government Leon o. Wolcott to 
teach two classes • Government 52 and Government 121. We have recom-
mended for appointment Mr. Edmund L. Engel as Lecturer in Government, 
to teach Government 101. 
------------------------------- -
6. publications 
b. Articles 
CLINE, OOROTHY• "Albuquerque Voters 'Throw Rascals out, Ill 
National MUnicipD.l Review, XLIII, No. 7 (July 19~4), .368-9. 
CIJ:NE, DOROTHY. * 
National Municipal Review 
:Mc.MORRAY, HOWARD J. liThe 1954 Election in New Mexico,u 
Western Political ~arterly, VII No. 4, (December 19~4) 
616-2o. 
RICHAROO, ALLA.N R. "Local Government Research: A Partial 
Evaluation,u Public Administration Review, llV (Autumn 1954), 
271-9. 
c. Reviews 
CLINE, DOROTHY • * 
Western Political ;Quarterly 
CLINE, 1lOROTHY. >.~ 
·western Political ~uarterly 
7. Completed Research Projects 
Dorothy I• Cline. completed two months' field study and report on 
school~ity administration, organization, financing of physical educa-
tion and recreation in 20 school districts, ;rtlile on leave to state 
Department of Public Instruction. collaborated with nr. Charles JUdah 
on a study of intergovernmental relations for the Presidentts Committee. 
Findings become one chapter of a book on the same subject. 
Charles B. Judah. (With Dorothy Cline) liThe Impact of Federal 
Grants-in~d on the Political Structure and Functioning of State atJ.d 
Local Government in New Mexico." This is a cooperati-ve study of 25 
~~ Miss Cline is on leave in Santa Fe and does not have access to her 
files. This material will be supplemented at a later date. 
states sponsored in the summer of 1954 by the Governmental Affairs 
Institute, Washington, D. c., for the Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations. 
Allan R. Richards. "Scientific Activity in New Mexico" {mimeographed}, 
PP• VIII and 83. (See outside Sponsored Research) 
8. outside Sponsored Research 
Dorothy I. Cline. ••The Impact of Federal Grants in Aid on the Poli"" 
tical Structure and Functioning of state and Local Government in New 
Mexicott sponsored by the Governmental Affairs Institute. Amount of 
grant: $350. (With Charles B. Judah) 
Charles B. JUdah. ••The Impact of Federal Grants-in-Aid on the Poli ... 
tical structure and Functioning of state and Local GOVernment in New 
Mexico" sponsored by the Governmental Affairs Institute. Amount of 
grant1 $350. (With Dorothy I· Cline} 
Allan R. Richards. "Scientific Activity in New Mexicon sponsored by 
the National Science Foundation, University of New Mexico subcontracted 
with University of North Carolina to stuqy the organization, administra ... 
tion and financing of scientific activity by New Mexico state agencies, 
excluding educational institutions. Duration: June, 1954, to completion 
(about ,rune, 1955). Approximately $4,000 involved. 
9. Other Professional Activities 
Dorothy r. Cline. served as State correspondent for the International 
City Managers' Association. submitted information on municipal activities 
in New Mexico for the MUnicipal Yearbook. Since February 1955 have been 
supplying information on Nev• Mexico to National Recreation Association; 
American Recreation Society; Society of state ~rectors; American Association 
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Frederick c. Irion. Served as Consultant to State mpartment of 
public Instruction in connection w;!..th their educational p~ogram. for 
the Indians in the Gallup area. served as consultant to the New: 
Mexico Municipal League in connection '~th potential reorganization 
and e:x;pansion. 'Wrote several memoranda for the Legislative Reference 
council. Delivered speech to 21 club, notes of which are on file at 
the university Library. 
Charles B. JUdah. Delivered four lectures to civic groups in 
Albuquerque: League of women Voters, Temple Albert, etc. 
Howard J. McMurray. Delivered many lectures in several areas of 
the State. served as State Chairman of the American Association for 
the United Nations. Served as state co-chairman for United World. 
Federalists, Served on EXecutive Committee for the University Chapter 
of American Association of University Professors, and on EXecutive 
Council of the New Mexico Education Association. 
Allan R• Richards. consultant - to conduct interviews at New 
Mexico 1s higher educational institutions concerning(·organization, 
administration and attitudes toward scientific activity. 
10. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies 
Charles B. JUdah. Member of a panel for American Political Science 
Association annual meeting, September, 1954. Subject: Government. 
Loyalty Program and Civil Rights. 
Howard J. McMurray. Panel member, American Political Science 
Association annual meeting, september, 1954. Subject: The Place of 
the congressional campaign Committee in the Election of Members of 
the House of Representatives. Serving on Committee on Nominations for 
the Western Political Science Association 1955 annual meeting. Chairman 
of panel on Education for Management, 1954 Management Conference. 
Allan R. Richards. Secretary-'l'reasurer, Western Political Science 
Association. Attended Annual MSeting, American Political Science 
Association, Chicago, September 1954. In January, 1955, appointed 
member of the committee on Local Arrangements for annual meeting of 
the American Political Science Association, September 1955. !ascussant, 
Management Conference, University of New Mexico, October, 1954. 
THE UNIVERSITY CIF NEW MEXIDCI 
Dean Dudley Wynn 
Howard J. lliMurra;i 
EcT: Annual Report (Addition) 
DATE: 2Q June 1955 
Under Section 9 of the annual report, 110ther Professional Activitiesn 
we should have indicated that Ho~m.rd J. MoMurrey served as a member 
of a Committee on Administrative Reorganization, appointed by the 
City Commission of Albuquerque, 1954. 
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The Report o~ the Department o~ History 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Benjamin Sacks, Chairman 
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The past year the department has been concerned in continued 
examination o~ its of~erings and requirements for undergraduate 
and graduate students. Modi~i.cations were made in the program ~or 
undergraduate majors and minors-(1) the emphasis ~or general educa-
tion was served by the substitution of History 178 ~or History 192 
in the American ~ield, (2) the desire ~or flexibility was served 
by permission to apply one elective ~rom the more specialized upper 
division courses' ~or an approved course in the same ~ield. Changes 
were made in catalogue o~~erings to bring them more in harmony with 
the realities o~ practice and ~aculty strengths. All seminar courses 
were standardized to earn three credit hours. The two biography 
courses (History 173 and 174) taught by Pro~essor Dabney were eli-
minated and replaced by a one semester course in ~ Period ££ ~ 
American Revolution, 1763-1789 (History 172). 
Interdepartmental lines were crossed in several instances:: 
(a) the request oi' the Modern Languages Department that we reduce 
the course in Spanish history ~rom two two-hour courses to one 
three-hour course (this was done and given the listing o~ History 
137); (b) the request o~ the English Department that History 71 
and 72 (English History) be included in the approved list o~ lower 
division course ~or English majorrr ;.;ho w_ere minors in History (this 
was done); (c) participation in setting up American Studies 201, 
Interdepartmental Seminar in the Culture o~ the United States-Pro-
~essor Dabney taught it the first semester;, (d) approval o~ .the in• 
elusion in the approved list of European courses for undergraduate 
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majors and minors of Government 141 (International Politics). 
A review of problems connected with graduate work for the 
master's degree was a major topic of discussion at several de-
partmental meetings. Such matters were treated as (l) the de-
sirable time phase of M.A: work for completing the language re-
quirement, (2) the question of concentra.ting the work of graduate 
students taking a minor in history, (3) the special problem of 
standards for graduate students taking a mihor in history from the 
College of Education; their number has increased rapidly and the 
practice has been for such students not to be held responsible for 
their history work at the time of the oral examination. 
The problem of an adequate number of graduate assistantships 
has been a troublesome one. From the viewpoint of maintaining ade-
quate standards in large freshmen and sophomore courses, the assign-
ment of assistants is highly desirable. While a mathematical yard-
stick is not easy to determine for the number required by the depart-
ment, it would appear reasonable to make calculations for a graduate 
assistant on the basis of about 100 students in a class. If such ffi 
figure were agreed upon, then the Department of History should have 
need of five graduate assistants. 
11!) 
6. Publications. 
(a) Books and monographs. 
(b) 
DABNEY, WILLIAM M. ~Saratoga: ~Story 
oi' the Convention Army. Albuquerque: University 
oi' New Mexico Publications in History, 1954. 90 P• 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH a: Chapters in M. A. Fitzsimons, 
A. G. Pundt and a. E. Nowell, ed. ~Development 
£f. Historiography. Harrisburg: Staclcpol~ Co., 1954. 
"Renaissance oi' the Tweli'th Century," 37-50, 
11 The Thirteenth Century," !ill•, 51-65• 
Articles. 
REEVE, FRANK D. 11 The Charles Bent Papers," annotated, 
New Mexico Historical Review, XXIX (July 1954), 
~-239, (October, 1954), 311-317; XXX (April 1955), 
154-167. 
l,llOOD1vARD, DOROTHY. "Principal Events in New Mexico, 11 
Encyclopedia Americana Yearbook, 195L~. lp. 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY. "Introduction," i'or The AAUW 
General Education Re5uirement i'or Approv~Degrees. 
Washington: AAUW, 19 4. 2 Po 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY. 11 A.AUW Suppo:rt oi' Liberal Educa-
tion," Journal oi' the American Association oi' Uni-
versity ~~ OCtOber, 1954, XLVIII, no. 1;-19-23. 
WOOD1>JARD, DOROTHY. 11 S ai1d R--A Progr~ss Report on 
the General Education Standard,.." Journal oi' the Amer-
ican Associa·tion oi' University lvornen, January;-19.5:5"; 
XLVIII, no. 1, 87::B'9. --
"\·TOODVlARD, DOROTHY. 11 State Presidents Comment oi' 
S & R Progress Report," Journal of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women, March, 1955, XLVIII;-riQ. 3, 
157-159.- ---
REEVE, FRANK D. 11 New Mexico, 11 Britannica ~ oi' 2 
~~ 1955. n.p. 
tvOOD'i,ITARD, DOROTHY: 11 S and R Committee Recommends, 11 
Journal oi' the American Association oi' University 
~~ l!Iay, 195S, XLV.LII, no. 4, 218~19. 
l--
6. Publications. 
(c) Reviews. 
REEVE, FRANK D. Review of Max L. Moorhead, ed., 
"Josiah Gregg, Commerce ££ the Prairie, 11 Ne~r Mexico 
Historical Review, (January 1955). 
REEVE, FRANK D: Review of Pat F. Garrett, "The 
Authentic Life of Billy, The Kid," IDlli_ Mexico 
Historical Review, (April 1955). 
REEVE, FRANK D: Revie"l-1 of David H. Stratton, 11 The 
First Century of Baptists in New Mexico, 1849-1950, 11 
New Mexico Historical Review, (April 1955). 
REEVE, FRANK D~ Review of Leland D. Baldwin, "Survey 
of American History~" Southwestern Social Science 
Review, (April 19551. _ 
REEVE, FRANK D. Review of Robert Emmitt, 11 The Last 
1'lar Trail," 1'lestern Folklore, (April 1955). 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH C~ Review of Luis Weckmann, 11 El 
Pensamiento Politico Medieval y las Bases para un 
Nuevo Derecho Internacional, 11 Speculum, XXIX (1954), 
630-1. 
. 
RUSSELL, JOSIJ1..H c. Review of Sir l'laurice PoNicke, 
11 The Oxford History of England: the Thirteenth Cen-
tury," Speculum, XXIX (1954), 814-6. 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH c. Review of George B. Parks, 11 The 
English Traveler to Italy, 11 American Historical ~­
~' LX (1955), 593-4. 
SMITH, GEORGE W. Review of Ernest J. Moyne, ed., 
11Alexandra Gripenberg, A Half Year in the New World," 
New Mexico Historical RevieW; XXX (Ja'nuary 19:ssr;-8'2-5. 
Sr1ITH, GEORGE '\II. Review of \llilliam Frank Zornow, 
"Lincoln & the Party Divided," The Journal of Southern 
History, XXXI, no. 1 (February, 1955), 123-s; 
1-VOODWARD, DOROTHY. Review of Robert Stevenson, 111'-Iusic 
in 1'1exico, 11 New Mexico Historical Review, XXX, no. 1 
(January 1955!; 75-8. 
\IJOOD\IJARD, DOROTHY, Review of' Alberto J. Pani, 11 Las 
Conferencias de Bucal'e1i, 11 Hispanic American Historic.al 
Review, XXXV. no. 1 (February 1955), 148. 
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7• Completed research projects. 
DABNEY, WILLIAM M. "William J~nings and the Virginia: 
Administration, 1690-1725," 30; 
SMITH, GEORGE w: Paper fo~ presentation to American 
Library Association at its Philadelphia meeting, July 4, 
1955. Subject: "Northern Libraries During the Civil War-
Survival and Progress." 
SMITH, GEORGE W. Co-edited with Spencer Wilson (Graduate 
Student) and wrote introduction, "God and the Civil War: 
The Diary of Dwight Spencer, 1864-186511 , 125. 
·112 
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9. Other professional activities. 
DABNEY, "\-liLLIAN M. Lecture to navy personnel at Sandia 
Base, February 9, 1955, on "The Battle of Saratoga and 
Its Aftemath•" 
LONGHURST, JOHN E: Public lecture, University of Texas, 
May 13, 1955. Subject: "Spanish Inquisition in the Six-
teenth Century." 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH c. Lectures on population at the Tues-
day Literary Club, February 15, 1955 and at the Intern~ 
tional Relations Section, A.A.u.w. March 21, 1955. 
SMITH, GEORGE w: Lecture before Albuquerque Antique and 
Hobby Club, February 9, 1955, on "Lincoln Landmarks Re-
visited.n 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY. Speaker at session of AAUW Standards. 
Meeting of AAUVl State Presidents, Cathedral School, Wash-
ington, D:c., June 2!1, 1954. 
1-iOODVlARD, DOROTHY. Speaker at Annual Banquet meeting, 
Santa Fe B and PW, October 14, 1954. 
tvOODWARD, DOROTHY: Speaker, Workshop Program AAUW, So-
corro, New Mexico, September 2L1, 1954. 
1-JOODLvARD, DOROTHY. One of two opening speakers at Con-
ference of "Goals of Women in Higher Education", Wash-
ington, D.c.,. January 28, 1955. 
WOODVlARD, DOROTHY. Speaker, 11 1\.AUW and Higher Education 
for \vomen", Arkansas State Division meeting, li't. Smith, 
Arkansas, March 19, 1955. 
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9. Other professional activities. (continued) 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY: Speaker at meeting of educators from 
colleges of Louisiana,· Nel'l' Orleans, Louisians, March 25, 
1955. Subject: "Goals of Women's Educatiop11 
WOOD1vARD, DOROTHY. Speaker at Ninth Annual Convention, 
Arizona State Division AAUW, April 2, 1955, San Marcos, 
Arizona. Subject: 11 Women Need A Basic Liberal Arts Ed-
ucation for Professional Achievement." 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY: Speaker, T!Iomen of Achievement Dinner, 
Nevr Mexico A. and M. College, Las cruces, Nevr Mexico, 
April 22, 1955. Subject: 11 The Need for a Liberal Arts 
Education." 
lvOODWARD, DOROTHY. Speaker, Twenty-First Annual Conven-
tion, Nevr Mexico State Division AAUW, Albuquerque, Nevr 
Mexico, April 28, 1955. Subject: 11 Liberal Arts Require-
ments. 11 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY: Several Radio Interviei'l'S, Ft. Smith, 
Arkansas. 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY: Conference concerning AAUW-MSA Con-
ference, Portland, Oregon, October 16,, 1955. 
1.1~ 
T,.JOODWARD, DOROTHY. TV series of programs for children KC!GM, 
September-January,· 1955 (UN.IYI Request) New Mexico History .. 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY. Planning Committee AAUW-MSA meeting, 
Temple University, Philadelphia, Penna., June 26, 1955. 
\vOODWARD, DOROTHY. Consultant to the Directors of Taylor 
Museun, Colorado Springs, Colo., on Peni tente Show proa'ected 
for Summer, 1955. 
I 
10. Activities in learned and professional societies. 
DABNEY, WILLIAM M. Paper read at the annual meeting of 
the Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Asso-
ciation in Los Angeles, December 29, 1954: "The American 
Studies Program at the University of New Mexico." 
LONGHURST, JOHN E. Vice-President, local Phi Kappa Phi 
chapter. 
REEVE, FRANK D. Paper read at SouthrTestern Social Science 
Association, Dallas, Texas, April, 1955: "The Education 
of an Editor. 11 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH c. Member, National Council A.A.U.P., 
1953-6 and attended natiohal meeting, March, 1955. 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH C. Member regional committee, A.A.U.P., 
and attended regional meeting, October, 1954. 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH c. Attended state meeting, A.A.U.P., 
November, 1954. 
SACKS, BENJAMIN Pacific Coast Branch of the American 
Historical Association, Los Angeles, California, December 
27-29, 1954. Commentator at section entitle, The Britisn 
Empire in Transition. 
SACKS, BENJAJYIIN. Named chairman of Comrni ttee on Award in 
European history, 1955-6, Pacific Coast Branch, American 
Historical Association. 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH c. Attended American Historical Associa-
tion meeting, NeH York, December, 1954. 
-=L=='~ ~~~ ~ :=-----=~~ - -~ -- ---~~~ 
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10. Activities in learned and professional societies. (continued) 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY, Editorial Board; Phi Alpha Theta 
Historian until December 31, 1954. 
WOOmvARD, DOROTHY~ National Boai'd of AA1J1rJ, 1951. 
vlOOD\.J'ARD, DOROTHY: Chairman National Committee Standards 
and Recognition AAUW, 1953-
WOODWARD, DOROTHY~ Co-Chairman with Dr, E.B.Nyquist, 
Chairman of the Commission on Institutions of Higher Ed-
uca·hion of the Middle States Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools for Conference on "Goals of \vomen in 
Higher Education", January 28-29, 1955. 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY. President of the Pan American Union 
Round Table on Latin American Studies. Conference, Feb-
ruary 18-19, 1955, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
\vOOD1rJARD, DOROTHY: Member of Phi Kappa Phi Panel on Latin 
America, May 5, 1955, UNM: 
WOOD1rTARD, DOROTHY~ Honorary Member, Pan American Roundtable. 
\.J'OODWARD, DOROTHY: Honorary Member, Chamber of Commerce, 
Rapid City, South Dakota. 
11. Important study and travel. 
DABNEY, vliLLIAM M. Brief research trip to the Hunting-
ton Library, San Marino, California, Christmas, 1954. 
RUSSELL, JOSIAH Q. Used Harvard Library and other eastern 
libraries, August-September, 1954. 
SACKS, BENJAMIN. Spent June-SeptemTher, 1954 in Washing-
ton, D.c. engaged in research. 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY. Research in National Archives Wash-
ington, D.c. and MSS Div. Lib. of Congress. 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY. Santa Fe Historical Library, Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. 
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The Report of the School of Inter-American Affairs 
July 1, 1954 - June 301 1955 
~guel Jorr!n, Director 
1. Achievements. Nothing of significance. 
2. Flans and.recommendations. The School is sponsoring an Inter-
Departmental major in Diplomacy which is under consideration. 
i{e have also had, ·during the :past three years, a :plan for a 
:program of Foreign Trade. For this we need a professor of 
Foreign Trade which we included in the asking budget for this 
year but did not receive any appropriation. 
3. Long-range plans. •ie need new quarters and understand that 
the Administration has this under consideration in the future 
building program. 
4. Appointments to staff. None. 
5. Separations from staff. None. 
6. Publications. 
a) Books and monographs. None. 
b) Articles. 
JORRIN, MIGUEL. "Spain," "Portugal," "Argentina," 
"Brazil," "Chile," and the rest of the Latin 
American republics, The New International Year 
Book, l~ew York, 1954-.- -- ---
c) Reviews. None. 
7. Completed research programs. None. 
8, Ouoside-sponsored research. None. 
9. Other professional activities. The School sponsored the 
Rocky Mountain Round Table on Latin American Studies, held on 
our campus in February, 1955. The meeting was attended by the 
Pan-American Union delegate and specialists from Utah, Texas, 
Colorado, and Arizona as well as from institutions of higher 
learning in New Mexico. The Director attended the University 
of Columbia Centennial meeting, held in October, 1954, 
devoted to Latin America, and has been advising the 
Encyclo~aedia Britannica on a ~reposed S~anish edition. 
Professor Jorrin was also a member of the S~ecial- Committee 
of the UNESCO Citizen Consultation ~rogram and took ~art 
in three conferences held on our campus. 
10. Activities in learned and professional societies. The 
Director ~articipated in two panels at the meeting of the 
Institute of World Affairs (December, 1954) and read a pa~er 
at the American Political Science Association meeting 
(se~tember, 1954). 
11. Important study and travel. None, 
12. Gifts. None. 
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The Report of the Department of Journalism 
July l, l9S4-June 30, l9SS 
Keen Rafferty, Chairman 
Dl,iring the period, the department made i'ormal applica-
tion to the American Council on Education for Journalism 
for accreditation. A committee of visitors March 13, 14 
and lS was composed of Professors Quintus Wilson, Utah, 
chairman; Burton Marvin, Kansas; Ellis Newsome, State Uni-
versity of Iowa; Carter Waid, editor and publisher, Belen 
Nei'ls-Bulletin; Lei'l'is H. Rohrbaugh, vice-president and pro-
vost, University of Arkansas, and r.w. Cole, executive 
secretary of the American Council on Education for Jour-
nalism. The committee interviewed journalism faculty mem-
bers, the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, the 
vice-president of the University, and the president of the 
University, and held discussion meetings with a group of 
11 journalism majors. The committee examined journalism 
office records and records of the University registrar, 
along with catalog and course material and the University 
of New Mexico library. The committee then met on the 
evening of March lS and reached a decision as to its report 
to the ACEJ, which met in New York April 24 and took favor-
able action on the report. Notification of accreditation, 
in the news-editorial sequence, was received May 6. 
The department and the University were hosts in late 
August and early September, 19)4, to the national conven-
tion of the American Association for Education in Journalism. 
One hundred twenty-six delegates from 107 colleges and 
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universities were present, together with 84 wives and 57 
children. All ttere housed in Mesa. Vista residence hall. 
Professional sessions t'l'ere held at Mitchell Hall. Social 
affairs were held in the Journalism building, Building T-20, 
an Old Albuquerque restaurant, and the Manzano mountains. 
An interesting result of the convention was publication in 
the W1nter, 19.5.5, issue of Journalism Quarterly of nearly 
all papers read. The issue was composed of little else but 
these papers, a~d comprised the most comprehensive recent 
effort to assess the future of the various aspects of jour-
nalism in America and, to some extent, abroad. 
The department during the academic year distributed 
among vocational counselors of 13 New Mexico high schools 
a tape rec.ording of a career radio program participated in 
by Professors Rafferty and Jermain and by Dr. A.A. Wellck 
of New Mexico. The recording was run at the 13 high schools 
before students ~;hose college interest tenta.tively lay in 
journalism. 
The year saw· all available graduates in the class of 
19.54 and in the summer and in February, 19.5.5, placed in 
journalism positions. The spring of 19.5.5 appeared to dupli-
cate previous springs in demand for journalism graduates, 
since there ~Jere far more requests from newspapers for 
graduates than there were persons to fill the positions. 
Business supervision of University of New Mexico pub-
lications by Professor Jermain resulted in 19.54-19.5.5 in 
profits therefrom of about $5000. Improvement in the edi-
torial and technical quality of The New Mexico Lobo, the 
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student newspaper, staffed largely by journalism majors, 
resulted in first class honor rating of the newspaper by 
the American Collegiate Press Association, University of 
Minnesota. A large increase in the number of first-year 
students interested in journalism was noted in 1954-1955· 
These young people completed freshman ~rork in journalism 
in the spring of 1955. 
Plans for the 1955-1956 academic year involved 
additional expenditures for salary increases only. No 
important acquisitions of equipment or quarters were con-
templated. The Board of Student Publications did, however, 
send to the president of the University a proposal that the 
University administration give consideration to use of accu-
mulated publications profits for construction of a first-
floor addition to the Journalism building, to house student 
publications. 
Long-range plans growing out of this proposal contem-
plated possible use of vacated second-floor quarters by 
journalism if gro~rth required it. At the same time, plans 
for a new student union were being dral'm which included 
quarters for the Alumni Association. The Department of 
Journalism hopes that the Journalism building will be used 
permanently for journalism and related ventures, and expects 
to seek use of the present alumni quarters if the Alumni 
Associa,tion does move and if journalism needs the space. 
Long-range plans include employment of an additional 
faculty member, probably in management and advertising, and 
possibly on a half-time basis. The department believes that 
it should give more attention to assisting graduates in 
finding positions, and more attention to a close relation-
ship with the editors and publishers of New Mexico. One 
avenue in these efforts is maintenance of headquarters of 
the Nelo; Mexico Press Association in the Journalism building. 
The plan might involve employment of a faculty person one-
half time, the other half of hie time to be devoted to the 
secretary-managership of the press association. Need for 
such an addition is not expected to occur for some years. 
Professor Rafferty was on leave from teaching duties 
in the second semester of the 1954-1955 year, but main-
tained his duties as chairman of the department. Visit-
ing Lecturer w.w. Cliff, a member of the staff of The 
Albuquerque Journal,taught one course in journalism during 
Professor Rafferty's leave. 
Publications by members of the faculty during the year: 
.AJ.•ticles. 
JERMAIN, LEONARD L. 11 College Backgrounds of Staffs 
of American Daily New·spapers, n Journalism Quarterly, 
Vol. ,31, No. 4 (Fe.ll 1954), 491-494. With Keen 
Rafferty 
RAFFERTY, KEEN. 11Who Should Train Our Newspapermen?,ll 
Nieman Reports, Harvard University, Vol. VIII, No. 2 
(April, 1954), 7-9. 
RAFFERTY, KEEN. 11 Cost of Journalism Instruction by 
the Student Credit Hour, 11 Journalism Quarterly, Vol. 
,31, No . .3 (Summer 1954), .361-.362. 
RAFFERTY, KEEN. 11 College Backgrounds of Staffs of 
American Daily Newspapers, 11 Journalism Quarterly, 
Vol. ,31, No.4 (Fall 1954), 491-494. With Leonard L. 
Jermain. 
During the year Professor Jermain 1 s book, ncopydesk 
~'l'ork-Book, 11 was 'l'<idely used in schools of journalism in the 
country. Research projects completed are represented in two 
of the articles listed above, both published in Journalism 
Quarterly. Both these projects were supported by the Uni-
versity research committee. 
Both Professors Jermain ana Rafferty appearea on raaio 
ana other programs. Professor Jermain was aaviser to Sigma 
Delta Chi ana Theta Sigma Phi ana~ officio member of the 
boara of stuaent publications. He was chosen in 19.5.5 as 
secretary of the Ne>.; Mexico professional chapter of Sigma 
Delta Chi. Professor Rafferty auring part of the year was 
secretary-manager of the New Mexico Press Association, ana 
he was from April, 19.54, to April, 19.5.5, presiaent of the 
Bernalillo County Tuberculosis Association. He lras a 19.54-
19.5.5 member of the board of stuaent publications. Both 
faculty members spoke at public meetings auring the year. 
Professor Rafferty was appointed in the spring of 19.5.5 as 
a member of the committee on teaching stanaaras of the 
American Association for Eaucation in Journalism. Pro-
fessors Rafferty and Jermain were hosts'in late August ana 
early September, 19.54·, to the national convention on the 
University of New Mexico campus of the Association for 
Eaucation in Journalism. 
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTl1ENT 
o:f 
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONONY 
July 11 1954-- June 30,1955 
I1orris s. Hendrickson, Chairman 
The -deparbnent. o:r mathematics and astronomy has con .. 
tinued its rapid growth since the last report. In 1953-54-
the number of student credit hours taug}:J.t was 796/j.. In 1954--
1955, the number was 9 1 12!~, an increase of 1/j..6fo. During 
this same period the increase in sta:r:r consisted o:f two grad-
uate assistants. As a consequence, the cost per student 
hour dropped from the already low figure of ~7.0/j. to ~6.72 
1. Significant Achievements. 
During this period, the department, along with the 
Electrical Engineering Department, inaugurated residence 
credit at Holloman Air Development Center in 
Alamogordo, Dr. A.V. Martin, formerly of the University of 
California at Berkeley, was brou~1t in to handle this program 
the first semester. During the second semester Dr. J. v. Le••is 
replaced Dr. Martin. In the future it is planned to alternate 
four men on this assignment, 
The graduate program has continued to grow, and 1-1e now 
have 27 students working on. a master's degree, Two op three 
degrees should be granted at the 1955 commencement. 
New offerings in the department have been :few because 
of the shortage of staf'f. A course in the Th,eory, of Matrices 
',. -
and one in Point Set Topology have been added, but other-
wise no changes have been made. 
2. Signiricant Plans and Recommendations ror the 
Next Academic Year. 
vle have rinally succeeded in- hi.t'iftg a sta tisticiah, 
and as a result plan to increase our ofrerings in that field. 
There is a good demand for such an inor~ase, since statistics 
is playing a larger and larger-role in .almost all the science 
and social science fields. Having a well qualified statis-
tician on the campus should benefit a number of departments 
other than our own. 
We are negotiating with HollomanAir Development Center 
ror a rather large research contract to occupy half the time 
of about six members of the department. It is doubtful if 
this program can get under way before the academic year 
1956-1957, because or the difriculty of getting t:q_e, .a_qditiOnal 
starr, but we are hoping to get a start next year. 
Both the planned extension or offerings in statistics 
and the Holloman research contract make it almost essential 
for us to acquire one or two more calculating machines, at 
least one of ~vhich should be fully automatic. 
At the request or the Engineering College, the depart-
ment is considering a trial course designed to en~b1e engih-
eering students who no~v start with Math 2, to reach the same 
level of proficiency in mathematics after one year o'rstudy 
as those students vrho now start with Math 15. Tentative 
plans call for two six semester hour courses, the first to 
cover Math 2 and Math 15 and the second to cover Math 16 
and Math 22. If the pilot pourse is successful it will.b.e 
made a regular part of the engineering curriculum. 
3~ Long Range Plans 
A number of curricular changes are being considered 
for the not too distant future. 
In order to get students better prepared for sophomore 
p~ysics, we plan to combine anal~tic geometry and calculus 
into a sequence consisting of three four hour courses which 
will integrate the subject matter of Math 22, 53, and 54. 
The advantages of this integration 'are many, but the two 
most important are the following: 
{a) By the time the student has finished the first 
of the three courses (wh:l,ch he would normally 
take as a freshman) he will have. had almost all 
of what is now r.fath 53 and.will be well prepared 
from the mathematical standpoint to take Physics 
51 as well as a number of engineering courses 
normally taken by sophomores. 
(b) Since many topics from' analytic geometry can be 
treated more efficiently py calcu-lus methods, 
the combined cot~se can be more thorough than 
the present sequence and can cover addi tion;;J.l 
topics from calculus which are skipped at the 
present time. 
In addition to the expansion of the statistics program 
already mentioned, there are tw9 mo~e uppe:r> di vis ioi1, cot~rses 
for which there is a great need. 9ne is a course in the ·more. 
l' ' . ', \;' 
elementary topics. of the foundations of mathematics; to be 
required of all mathematics majors. and possibly of the minors 
in the college of' education. It is planned to make it a pre-
requisite to several other upper division and graduate courses. 
The other contemplated addition is a course in 
operational me.thods with special emphasis on problems in 
engineering and physics. There have been a number of' 
requests :for such a course, particularly :from students at 
Sandia and Los Alamos, and it would probably be well re-
ceived at Holloman as well. 
4. Appointments. 
Dr, A. v. Martin: Appointed, September 15, 1954. 
Formerly at t~e University of' California at Berkeley 
and a specialist in topology. 
5. Separations from Staff 
None. 
6. Publications. 
(a) Books and Monographs. 
None, 
(b) Articles, 
BUELL, c. E •. : 11 T.he Relation Between the 
TemperatUl"e Differences Between the 70Q _!llb.. 
and 500 mb• Levels and Thunderstorm 
Rainfall 11 , Bulletin of the American 
Ivrete.orological So. ciety",vol-.-35;"NO". 10 
(December 1954), 476:-4-77• , 
: "An Evaluation of the Results 
-o-:>;f',-..,.C"'"l-o-u""'d,_.,S,...e-eding in Western Nevt Mexico and 
Southeastern A;t?iZ!)na Dl.lring July and August, 
1951 11 , Bulletin £f.~ American Meterological 
Societ;y.:, Vol. 36, .·No, 1 .( January, ]:9$5) 6-15 
. . 
LAPAZ, LINCOLN: "Preliminary Not.e on the 
Chico, New Mexico Aerolite (CN = 1042 365) 
Meteoritics, Vol. 1, No, 2 (1954), 1~2-18~. 
: "Meteoritic I-Iaterial from 
~th~e~w~o~1~f~C~r~e~e=k, Western Australia, Crater, 
(CN: -1287,192), Meteoritics,. Vol. 1, No. 2, 
(1954-), 200-203. 
:: "Evidence on the NatUI'e of 
.,.th,..-e""""'U,..n_ga_v_a__,c,...·r-a ter Uno bs cure a by Glaciation It, 
Meteoritics, Vol. 1 1 No. 2, (195/j_), 228-229. 
: 11The Adrar (= Chinquette), 
~M~a-ur~i~t-a-n~i-a-1~F~rench West Africa, Meteorite (CN = 0127 1 202) 11 , Meteoritics, Vol. 1., No. 2 (195/j_), 187-196. (With Jean LaPaz). 
MARTIN, A. V.: "Decompositions and Quasi 
Co11:1pact Happings 11 ~ ~Mathematical Journal, 
Vol. 21, No. 3 (Sept. 195lj:), lj:63-lj:70. 
(c) Reviews. 
LAPAZ, LINCOLN:: Review of "Comets and Meteor 
.s.treams ," by J. G= Porter, . Journal 2.£ the ~-!itical 
.Sociat-;f ~ Arner~ca, Vol. 4"5i No. 3, (Marc , 1955) 
231-233. 
: 'Critical commentary on 11 0n the 
"'o,_r..,.i-g-=i_n_o...,f,.....,M=-e..,.t-eorites 11 by V. G. Fessenkow, trims-
lated from the Russian by Richard G. Huzarski, 
Meteoritics, Vol. 1, No. 2, (1954), 224-227. 
7. Completed Research Projects. 
None (one in progress) 
B. Outside Sponsored Research 
Continued research by Prof. C •. E. Buell under 
a ~3500.00 grant from .the Research Corporation •. ~·/tiu-Fi -t ...... Ti'e.--tcl't<£(;,.._1 t"(¥a>e.tsa.1 A'4.:t(.:•t"'li~.:t ~ lC_p R"rtt~.,...f~. 
Professional Activities 9. Other 
None .• 
10. Activities in Le_arned and Professiqna:). Societies.,. 
(a) Offices Held 
HENDRICKSON, M. S. : .Elected Governor of 
Southwestern Section of. the liJ:a,thema tical 
As so cia tion of America for a three year term 
beginning in April 1955. 
.• 
- -------·-· _,_ --,+~=:·:.:.~""~""'~~·--:-'·-~~---
(b) 
HEALY, P. \'1 •. : Elected treasurer of 
Meteoritical Societyand subscription 
manager of the Journal of Meteoritics •. 
Papers Read 
GENTRY, F.C.: 11Cross Ration in n-Deminsions 11 , 
SouthWestern section, Matherna tical As-sociation 
of America, Albuquerque, April, 1955. 
BUEIL, C.E.: 11Some Relations Among· 
Atmospheric Statistics" and 1'The Relation 
Between the Temperature Differences Between 
the 700 mb and 500 mb Levels and Thunderstorm 
Rainfall 11 , 129th National Meeting of the 
American Meterological Society, Pullman, 
Washington, June 1954. 
HEALY, Paul: 110n the Id,entification and 
Recovery of the Lake Murray Siderite 111, 
Meteoritical Society, Berkeley, California, 
December 1954. 
: 
11 The Use of Audio-Visual Aids 
7i~n-rnT;-:-e-=-a-=-c~h-:rin=g Mathena tics 11 , Southwestern 
Section of Mathematical Association of 
America, Albuquerque, N.M., April 1955. 
WYLER, OSWALD: 11 0n Ranks in Regular R;l.ngs 11', 
American Mathematical Socia ty, Chicago, 
Illinois, April 1955. 
( c;) :Honors Received 
HEATJY, F. W.: Elected Fellow of AAAS. 
11. Important Study and Travel 
None. 
12. Gifts 
None. 
Report of the Department of 1-fodern and Classical Languages 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
R. u. Duncan, Chairman 
1. Significant achievements. 
A. A different approach to first-year language instruction has 
been tried out in Spanish 1. It calls for presenting the 
grammar material lecture style to sections of 100 students t~dce 
per ~reek. On days following the lecture the sections are broken 
do~rn to sections with a maximum limit of 20 each for purposes 
of drill. This method enables us to achieve better results 
111hich t·rill prove to be more economical in cost, since it is 
easier to train inexperienced teachers in the drill technique 
than it is in the whole presentation of introductory language. 
The same method tdll be extended to German 1 and French: 1 
in September 1955. 
B. lve have begun replacement of the disk-tdre recording units in 
the phonetics laboratory by all-tape combination units. The 
ne1o1 equipment provides greater fidelity, a much lm·rer attrition 
rate of supplies, and a considerable decrease in maintenance 
cost (if the first year is a fair test). 
G. The Department began the publication of 11The New Mexico Foreign 
Language Newsletter" under the editorship of Professor vT. F. J. 
DeJongh. It appeared three times this year in mimeographed 
form and was mailed to all the language teachers in the state 
of Nevt 1.fexico. Its purpose is to keep teachers abreast of t~hat 
- 2-
goes on in the fields of language teaching and language study. 
D. The Department has initiated conversations and conferences with 
colleagues in other departments for the establishment of a 
professional major l~hich ldll prepare people for the Foreign 
Service of the United States. The principal features of this 
plan may be listed: 
1) It is a five-year curriculum in l~hich the student would 
receive both the·B.A. and the M.A. at the end of the 
fifth year. 
2J The core of the curriculum is instruction in Spanish and 
French language and literature plus one other national 
language and literature. 
3 j Substantial amounts of the social sciences would be 
required. Host N.A. theses would be in the field of the 
social sciences. 
4J The curriculum will not require the addition of new 
courses, for the present at least. 
Efforts will be made to obtain advice from the State 
Department. It is hoped that He may reach the stage of asking 
for official approval before the catalogue goes to press next 
fall. 
E. In an effort to cooperate with the College of Education in the 
preparation of teachers qualified to give Spanish instruction 
in the elementary school, we have prepared a workshop in 
teaching Spanish in the elementary school. This venture has 
been taken over by Mr. Sabine Ulibarri, who will direct the 
- 3-
uorkshop the second half of ·;;:ne 1955 Sunnner Session. 
2. Significant plans for next year. 
A. We hope to continue the k'eplaceroent of obSolete equipment in 
the phonetics laboratory. 
B. He have offered to provide Monte Vista School mth an instructor 
to teach Spanish in their first grade. This project will be in 
the nature of an experiment and a demonstration, with Hr. Ulibarri 
in charge. 
C. vle plan to make available a TV course in Spanish over the local 
stations. The combined efforts of 1~. Nason and ~~. ~ibarri 
mll bring it about, together with such ideas as they can draw 
from the rest of the staff. 
3. Long-~ plans. See the last report. Progress has been made on ~ 
(Re-assessment of graduate work), D (New approach to language 
teaching) and E (language on television). B(Overload of graduate 
staff) is just as bad as ever. C (office space) finds us in ~ 
position, with the prospect of things getting much worse before 
they get better. 
4• Appointments. 
A. Hiss Fran~oise Gourier, Instructor in .French. Effective 
September 1955. 
B. Dr. AnneKingsbury, Assistant Professor in Classics. Effective 
September 1955. 
: 
C. Ivrrs. Rosemarie vlelsh, Temporary Instructor in German. Effective 
September 1955. 
D. George D. Schade, Temporary Inst!Uctor in Spanish (to replace 
lJ3 
Marshall Nason, on leave). Effective September 1954. 
5. Separations • 
. - A. Assistant Professor Robert J. Smutny (Classics)... Effective 
June 30, 1955. 
B. Assistant Professor ~furk J. Temmer (French). Effective June 30, 
1955. 
c. George D. Schade (one-year appointment to replace ~furshall 
Nason, on leave). Effective June 30~ 1955~ 
6. Publications. 
A. A. R. Lopes 
1) Reviews 
Ferreira de Castro, 11Terras de Sonho, II Books Abroad, XXIX, 
No.1 (Winter 1955), 45. 
B. Donald A. McKenzie 
1) Translation 
~Terner Haftmann, "German Abstract Painters, II essay to appear 
in College Art Journal (scheduled for publication May 1955). 
c. George D. Schade 
1) RevieHs 
Luis Alberto Sanchez, 11Proceso y contenido de la novela 
hispano-americana, 11 Books Abroad, XXVIII (Autumn 1954) , 
494. 
Paulina Crusat, IIMundo pequei;o y fingido, II Books Abroad, 
XXIX (Hinter 1955), 85. 
Enrique Araya, 11El d:!a menos pensado,n Books ~. XXIX 
(~Tinter 1955), 84. 
D. Ramon J. Sender 
1) Books 
- 5-
Le Rei et la Reine. Paris: Editions du Seuil, 1955. 173 p. 
2) Articles 
"Official Truth on Civil Har Spain, 11 Ne\.1 ~' XXXVII 
(July 5, 1954), 18-19. 
11El 1negocio' del King Arthur," novela, Temas, VIII 
(September 1954), 97-114. 
11Los vecinos," novela, ~' IX (January 1955), 106-118. 
11El prime de Nancy," Temas, IX (Hay 1955) 
11Dos estrategias, 11 Iberica, II (October 15, 1954), 3-4, 11. 
11Sobre lo colonial y lo castrense - Contestaci6n a 
Salvador de Hadariaga, 11 Iberica, II (November 15, 1954), 
10-11. 
liLa Niseria y la'Virtud obligatoria' ,n IbSrica, II (May 15, 
1955). 
The follovdng have been published in the weekly literary 
Supplement of the Diario ~ Nueva York and in the literary 
Supplements of 23 nev1spapers in Hexico, Central and South 
America: 
IIEl circulo vicioso de Sartre, n July 11, 1954, D-2. 
11Don Jacinto en 1~ hera de la verdad, 11 July 18, 1954, D-2, 14. 
11Los terribles munecos de Celina,n August 1, 1954, D-2. 
(This same issue also contains a feature article on 
11Ram6n Sender, escritor quijotesco, 11 by Julio Antonio 
Roy, D-3) 
11Kafka y el monstruo, 11 August 8, 1954, D-2. 
11Traducciones y ediciones del Quijote, 11 August 15, 1954, 
D-2, 15. 
11Un libro infausto de Tomas Mann," August 22, 1954, D-2. 
11El dificil y exacto Paul V~lery," August 29, 1954, D-2, 15. 
11Un oasis en la novela espanola, 11 September 5, 1954, D-2, 14. 
11Noticia p6stuma de Colette," September 12, 1954, D-2, 15. 
11Gorki, protagonista de novela, 11 September 19, 1954, D-2, 14. 
11Alarc6n en la sierra de Taos,n September 26, 1954, D-2, 13. 
11Frida y el recuerdo de r.avlrence, n October 3, 1954, D-2, 15. 
11La novela de Igor Gouzenko, 11 October 10, 1954, D-2, 15. 
11Ha.nuel de Jesus Galvan en ingles, 11 October 17, 1954, D-2. 
11Grandeza y decadencia de los mayas, tr October 24, 1954, D-2. 
11En la semana de Don Juan, 11 October 31, 1954, D-2, 15. 
11Heming11ay, premia Nobel de 1954, 11 November 14, 1954, D-2, 13. 
11Sobl!!e las memorias de Arthur Koestler,n November 21, 1954, 
D-2, 13. 
11Sobre los santos de Mauriac, 11 November 2S, 1954, D-2. 
IILorca, baleen abierto de Espa.T;a, 11 December 5, 1954, D-2. 
11Stendhal en los Estados Unidos, II December 12, 1954, D-2. 
"Has sobre Valle Inclan, 11 December 19, 1954, D-2. · 
11Aga Khan en sus Hil y Una Neches, 11 December 26, 1954, D-2, 15. 
11Resumen literario de 1954-Faulkner," January 2, 1955, D-2, 13. 
-6-
"Steinbeck y otros autores en 195~, 11 JanUE,ry 9, 1955, D-2, 13. 
"La dama de Elche, abuela de Espana, 11 January 23, 1955, D-2, 15. 
11Tres pastas de hoy y uno de ayer," January 30, 1955, D-2. 
11El hombre nuevo del Profesor Snow, 11 February 6, 1955, D-2, 15. 
11S9hwe:i:!;zt?r Q J.a rev€lr~nGia par la. v;i.da, 11 Febrna:ry 13, 195.5, D-2. 
"~Era Dumas un escritor considerable?", February 20, 1955, D-2. 
"Cuentos de hadas y de asesinos,u February 27, 1955, D-2. 
"En la muerte del poeta Paul Claudel, 11 Harch 6, 1955, D-2. 
11lEs la nuestra una era de creaci6n? 11 , Harch 13, 1955, D-2. 
"Adios a la' Generaci6n del_ 198," !-!arch 20, 1955, D-2. 
11La obra de llhitman c.ien anos despues,11 March 27, 1955, D-2, 14. 
11Sobre el 1Ulises 1 de Joyce," April 3, 1955, D-2, 15. 
11La sonriente y sangrienta China, 11 April 10, 1955, D-2, 15. 
11Una novela francesa reveladora, 11 April 17, 1955, D-2, 14. 
"Cr6nica real de la ideal Greta Garbo, 11 ,April 24, 1955, D-1, 15. 
11El ~time libra de Albert Einstein," May 8, 1955, D-2, 14. 
3) Reviews 
Manuel de JesUs Galvan, "The Cross and the S~10rd," New York 
Times Book Reviel/, 
America Castro, "Structural History of Spain, 11 
E. Robert J. Smutny 
1) Nonograph 
The Text History of the Epigrams of Theocritus. Berkeley and 
Los Angeles: University of California Publications in Classical 
Philology, 1955. 66 p. (Scheduled for publication on May 27, 
1955). 
7. Completed research projects. 
8. Outside-sponsored research. 
9. other professional activities. 
A. Ruben Cobos. Illustrated lecture, 11The New :Mexican Folksong" 
at the International Museum of Folk Arts, Santa Fe, Ne~l Nexico, 
April 18, 1955. 
B. vlilliam F. J. DeJongh. Editor of the New Mexico Foreign Language 
Ne~ISletter, 1954-55. 
-7-
c. Florence Hall Sender. Retired as Associate Editor of Hisuania 
after 12 years of service. Translator of Ramon Sender's articles 
for the Ne1~ York ~' llill! Leader, Ib~rica, stories, etc. 
D, Donald A. Hc!Cenzie. Translation of c. Hoffmeister, Meteoric 
Currents, 250 p. (for the American Meteoritic Society). 
10. Activities in learned and professional societies. 
A. Ruben Cobos. .t>feeting of New Mexico Folklore Society in Las 
Vegas, New Nexico, Hay 14, 1955. 
B. R. I.f. Duncan. Chairman, Language Teaching Section, Rocky 
Mountain Modern Language Association at meeting in Greeley, 
Colorado, October 1954. 
Chairman, General Phonetics Section, Hodern Language Asso-
ciation at meeting in New York City, December 1954. Also 1955 
chairman of Advisory and Nominating Co~nittee for General 
Phonetics Section and of the Old Spanish Section. 
Chairman, Language Section, American Association of Teachers 
of Spanish and Portuguese at meeting in New York City, December 
1955. 
Attended meeting of Classical Association of the Middle 
West and South in Chicago, April 1955. 
Project Director of Citizen Consultations (sponsored by the 
u. s. Department of State Commission for Unesco) in Albuquerque. 
Involved the planning of study groups and state-wide conference 
on 11The National Interest and Foreign Languages," study groups 
on 11The American Citizen's Stake in the Progress of the Less 
Developed Areas of the lvorld" and "The American as International 
Traveler and Host." 
1J'l 
c. Donald A. McKenzie. Continued as editor of the News Bulletin 
of the Rocky Mountain Hodern Language Association. 
).).. Important study and ~. 
A. Raymond R. :Ma.cGurdy, Jr. received a grant from the Fund for the 
Advancement of Education for study and travel in Europe for the 
academic year 1954-55. Spent the fall, winter, and spring in 
Madrid studying Spanish art and philosophy. 
B. Marshall R. Nason has had a leave of absence this year to work 
on his Ph. D. dissertation and teach as visiting lecturer in 
the University of California in Berkeley. 
C. Sabine Ulibarri took a leave the second semester of 1954-55 to 
complete his Ph. D. dissertation at the University of California 
in Los .:Angeles. 
D. Ruben Cobos spent the summer of 1955 in Guadalajara, l.fexico in 
study and consultation ,dth Juan B. Rael of Stanford University. 
12. Gifts. 
138 
The Report of the Department of .Philosophy 
July 1, 1954 ,.. JUD!! 30hai955 
Archie J. Bahlii, Acting C irman 
1. Significant achievemnts. 
Proposals to establish joint majors in (a) English and 
PhiloSophy and in (b) Ecoriomi~s and Philosophy have been formally 
approved by the respective Departments • 
. Appointment ·or Professo~ Hubert G •. Alexander as Visiting 
. . 
P;r0tessor o:t: Philosophy in. Y?,le Urtiver~ity and as an intern in 
general education under a Carnegie Corporation grant~· 
. . . . ~ 
Appointment or Dr.· John P~ .Antoti, forJherly of Pace' College,. 
as. Visit;!.pg Lecturer in Philo.sopj:ly in the UniV~rsity of .Neyr 
MeXico to replace .. Dr. ,Alexander.' •'' 
Appointment of Professor Archie J. Bahm .as FUlbright Research 
Scholar in Builldhist Philosophy in the Univ~rsity of Rangoon .for 
1955-56. 
Increase in enrollment by 100 students, from a total of 352. 
for 1953-54 to a total af 452· in 1954-55, after an increase of 31 
students. ov~r the previous year,, £rom 321 to :352. Notable is the· 
fact that; for the first time in history', apparently, enroU~t).t 
. . 
for the second semester exceeded that for the first semster; the . 
actual increase of 12 students, added to ~he normally .eX!)eded 
dec:treas.e of 35, gives an irtc.rease of 47 student~. 
The first steps toward establishing a chapter of ·phi.Sigma 
Tal)., national honor society in.philosopl).y, have bee'il.coinpiete'd • 
. ; . 
,i, 
2. Significant plans .for the next academic year. 
Appointment of a Visiting Lecturer to replace Professor Bahm 
·whO bas ~en gt-anted 8ab]?a'tical leave, ··' 
Continued participation in plans for improving the ·general 
education program or the University. 
3. Long range plans •.. · 
.Addition of a third man to tlle staff to tak.e ca~e of. increa.sed 
enrOll!nent. 
4 • .Appointillents. to staff. .. 
, Dr. John, Peter· .Anton; Visiting Lect!l,rer in· Philosophy, Sept,., 
.. J ,.' ' '< 
1954 - JU~e, 1955 .• I l •; 
' 
Edward Abbey, Spec.ial Fellovr, as Assistant in Philosophy? 
Sept., 1954 -'June; 1955. 
' '• ·. I,, 
5. Separations from starr •. 
Termination of' temporarY- appointment of Dr. Anton who. has · 
been appointed Visiting Profes.sor of Philosophy in the Unive~sity 
of Nebraska for 1955-56 with a nin9c hundred dollar increas.e in 
salary ($5200)~ 
6. Publications. 
(a) Books and monographs~ 
BAHM, ,AECHIE i .. Republication of Philosophy, ·An.Intro.:. 
duction· as a v.oice ~cording by the National Committee . 
for Recording for the I3].ind, Inc., May, 1954. · (lfs19c;t1;>y· · 
David Armij.o, blind University of New· M19xicq student · · · 
during Spring semester, '1954-55.). · ·. · ·... · 
,, 
ANTON, JOHN P. The E'ssence of Religious Ijvrical Poetry: 
An Introduction to the Religious P.oetry of Sifis Kollias. . 
Printed in Greek,· Albuquerque_: privately printed (funds ._: :·.· 
furnished by the Nevr York Hellenic Philoptoches Society). 
1954. 32 P• . :· ·· . . 
''· 
ANTON, JOHN P. Aristotle •s Doctrine of Process and 
Contrariety. Accepted for publication b.i Routledge 
and Go~, Inc., British publishers• 
(b) Articles. 
BA.mi, ARCHIE J. ''Evolutionary Naturalism," Philosophf. 
and Phenomenological Research, XV (September 1954), :..,12. 
ANTON, JOHN P. "Pragmatism and Ancient Metaphysics," 
Paideia and Life, April, M~, June , july, 1954, is.aues; 
pp. ll-16, 48-54, 79-81, 114-118 respecti.vely. · 
ANTON, JOHN p., "Intellectu;u_ Forces in Greek Poetr,r,u 
Athene, XV (Autumn 1954), 86-90. · · 
(c) Reviews •. 
ALEXANDER, HUBERT· G. Revie1r of Patrick Romanell, ''Making 
.. of the Me:xican Mind," Philcisop' and Phenomenological 
Research, XV (September 1954), 1 7-1:t9~ · . · · . 
ALEXANDER, HUBERT G. Revievr of Jose"Ferrater Mora, ''El 
Hombre en la Ertcrucijada,n Philosophy and. Phenomenological 
Research, XV (December 1954), 291. , · . · . · 
BAID.f, ARCHIE J. · Review ~f Ernest· Wood, "Great Systems 
of Yoga,u Journal of Bible and. Religion,/(July 1954); 
217..:218. · XX:t:t · 
BAHM, ARCHIE J. Review of Mohan Singh; nrJysticisni, 
Philosophy, Religion, Philosophy East and West, IV 
(October 1954), 277-278. · , . · 
BAHM, ARCHIE J. Review of Lloyd and Mary Morain, 
II Humanism as the Next· Step ,n' ETC - Reviel'f of General. 
Semantics, XII (Autumn 1954) , 71-72. . · 
BAHM, ARCHJ;El J. Review of Gustav E. 'Mqeller, n))ialectic, 
A V[ay Into ahd Within Philosophy,u Southwestern Philo-
sophical GA>nference Newsletter, (Fall 1954), j=tl. 
BAHM, Ali.OHIE J. Review of s. ;Radhakrishnih, "The· Principal 
Upanishads;" Journal of Bible i:Uld Religion, :xxr:rr (January 
19~5) ' 68-69. ' ' ,. ' ' . ' ; ' .·.. . ' 
BAlii•f, ARCHIE J. Review of Harry Todd Costello, "A i'hilo-
sophy of the Real and the Possible,n J'hilosophy and 
Phenomenological Research, XV (March, ""'!955), 445, 
BAHM, ARCHIE J• Review of p;. Conze et.ai., "Buddhist 
Te:xts - Through the .Ages.," Journal 6£ Bible and Religion; 
XIII (April, 1955), 152. 
i~l 
;, 
ANTON, JOHN P. Revie\'f of I. N. Theodorakopolos, "A System 
of Philosophical. Ethics," ~' LXV (April 1955)), 221-223. 
BA1lll, A:RCHIE J. I:~eview of Wilmon Heney She·ldon, II God 
and Polarity: A Synthesis of Philosophies," Philosophy 
and Phenomenological Research (to ~e published). 
BAHM, ARCHIE J.. Review of l;>ouis Renou, · "Rel!igions of 
Inclia," Western Folklore (to be published). . 
72 Comple~ed research progects. See Item 8. 
a. outside-sponsored research. 
Carnegie Corporation internship.in general education at 
>-:r-.:4~ ' 
Yale University awarded to Profess.or Hubert G. Ale~ameJ;' for the 
ac.ldemict year, 1954....55 •. 
u.s.aovernment Fulbright award to Professor ~rchie J .• Bahm 
for a Research ScholarshiP-:-A in Buddhist Philosophy, in the'Uni-
versity of Rangoon f.or nine months, beginning in June, 1955. 
Amount: 31,000 byats plus transportation. 
9. other professional activities. 
(a) Lectu:re.s: 
Alexander, HUI:!ert Go (infonoation unavailable now). 
Bahm, Archie J. 110ngamiomsmn in Dr. j .• P• Anton's class 
in Introduction. to l'hilosophy, January 7 ;. 195.5~ · ' 
Bahm, Archie J • "Critical Thinking. and Social .Science" 
in Proi'. Ellis L. Scott 1 s class in Introduc'tion to. Sociology, 
Februa;yy 18, 1955 • . · · .. · 
Bahm, Archie J., "Some Tentative Answers to Ultini.ate 
Questions,n UNM Philosophy Club, Marc.h 24, 1955. ·· · 
. ' ' . . 
Bahm, Archie J., nW):lat is HUmanism'?"' Albuq~rq\le Chapter 
of the Americart Humanist Association, March 25, 1955• . 
Bahm, Archie J • . "Buddhism," Young People Is .Society, . · 
First Presbyter;ian ChUrch, Albuquerque; )iarch· 27, 1SI55. 
Bahm, Archie J. ncreative Imagination," a series. of ten . 
two-hour lecture-disclission sessions on uses. o;f:, creative . :. 
imagination in marriage, b.usiness, professi, ons:, art., · 
psychOlogy) social science, theology:, and phil()86phy, . 
. offl!ered as non-cr,edit. co\lrs.e in Community Eveming (l61lege, · 
Spring st:)mester, .1~55.· '·'· . · 1• . ::: .. ·,. , ' <" "•c ,. -,• ' ' 0 _..-' ,•'' • ! \ 
'·. 
• '• A • ~'' • " - ~ ·: ' • !' ·; ' 
' ' ,, 
·. 
"·.··, 
Anton, John P. "Early Greek Culture," IIGreek Literature,u 
"Plato and Platonism," 11Arlstotle and Ar:j.stotelianism,n 
ll(.lreek Philosophy and Culture ,n a series of .five lectures 
in the Humanities c;:lass, october 18, 20, 21!, 2,, '27, 1954o 
Anton; John p. ttEvils in :Educat:i,tm~u U1W Phi1osopli;y- Club~ 
December 2, 1954. · · 
Anton, John_ P. "A Biological approach, to Philosophical 
Problems," UNM Biology Club .(annual dinner.), ·Jan. 29, 1955. 
Anton, John P. IIHmnanislll apd; Logic ,n Albuquarq)le Chapter 
of the /UDS'rican Humanist Association, Feb~u~ry 10, 1955. 
Anton, John. P. IIFreedom of the Hellenic. Tradition," 
Greek Independence ~7 commemoration_ dinner, Greek Cam• 
lllUnity of Albuquerque, March 28, 1955. 
Ahton, John .P. "The Fascination of Heresy,n UNM Philosophy 
Club, May 5, 19''· 
Abbey, Edward, 11Evolutionism --. DarwJ.n ani Spencer,u in 
the Humanities class, M1a,rch 18-, 1955 • 
.(b) Television appearance: 
Bahm, Archie J. "Ba.rital Tensionstj pam~J. in U.N.M •. 
Sociology Department series:, l}OB, Feb~uary 20, 1955 •. 
( c ) Edi torsh;i.p: 
Bahm, Archie J. Continued as a member .of the Board of 
Editors and as News _Editor of Philosophy East and West 
puglished by the University of Hawaii. 
(d) Nevr organization: 
Bahm, Archie J., organized Albuquerque Chapter of the 
American Humanist Association, Sept. 19, 1954. dharter 
issued Dec. 31, 1954. Four meet;ings (lecture-discus~ion) 
were !).eld during the academic year. · 
10. Agtivities,in prqfessionaJ, so~~eties: 
(a) Offices: 
Bal;Jm, .Archie J. _Chairman (pre::;ident) of the Mountain-
Plains Philosophicai Conference for 1953-54. Presided 
at the .Annual Meeting> 'Unive'rsity of· Wyoining, Dc_tober.J.6, 1954. 
Bahm, Archie J. - organizer a~d Secreta!y .of· a 'tiati6n.;U. 
0 onference .on the Teaching of Or:Lental Philosophy, held 
October 17, 1955, University o£ wyonling. -· _·. . 
:l.•<j,_ •• _.;..,._ 
Bahm,. Arcbie .r.,secretacy, New Mexico Philosophical 
Society and Chairman of its Committee on T1lition Scholar-
ship ES~:!ay Contest (Berbpa Rivera, Des Mo;il'ies l!igh school, 
won the 19;55 contest .. Conies"' top:).c; "How should ethics 
® t.a11ght in high school?"), 1954.-55. . 
'Bahnt~ Atchie J .;:_; Member o:f tlle. Southwestern Philos,ophical 
Conference Ct:)tnmittees on Liason 'With UNESCO' ail(! on Cprrespondence 
Concerning Application for APA · Divisionship, 19:54. · . 
(b§ Papers read: 
Bahm, Archie J .• , irnialectic ,t! Sou't;hwesterri Ph:l,losophica;J. · · 
Conference, KatiSas St~te<College, Marihattan; Dec• .20,;, 19$4~ 
. Anton, .J.9hn ~,; "Qt). RecorirlructingYei6apey-,sics," (louth-
. western Philosoph:i,caJ.:con!erence ,. Kansas state College, 
Ma.nhatta.lJ, December 20 ~ 195U. · ·· · . · . 
11. Important .study and ·travel,;. (ItelllS already ~ov.ered: H. G. ~~;;.o;.;;;.;;..;.;=:~.;.:;.;:;...__,:=...;.;;;.:;.;..;= '· ' . ,. ' 
·41exander' . study of' g~neral. 'educaition in ~ate trni versi ty ilnd ~ther 
.- ' . ' . : ' ' '-; 
Eastern .uni.:;,.e~(3i ties~ A •. J. Iialun~ p~ans to tr.a:v.~l ~to 'Bttrma· to 
. .. . '· . - . 
study Bu(idhistPhilos~phy i~ the Uniyersi;t;y •of Rangoon.) 
12. Gifts. · Non.~. 
~ > • ' • ' 
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The Report of the Department of Physics 
July 1, 195~ - June 30, 1955 
John R. Green, Acting Chairman 
1. Significant Achievements of the Department of Physics 
A. Instruction 
During the year covered by this report, the physics 
department will have graduated three students with a 
Bachelor of Science degree. During the summer of 19~ one 
student finished his requirements for the Ph.D. degree. 
Much progress has been made in developing experiments 
that will be used in a modern physics laboratory course. 
The experiments vrere built up during the year by students 
taking the regularly scheduled problems course offered by 
the department. Such a course, when it finally becomes 
part of the regular curriculum, will increase greatly the 
ability of the department to develop the experimental 
abilities of its students and also to introduce them to 
the experimental aspects of the more recent developments 
in the field of physics. 
A rapid increase in enrollment in the sophomore physics 
classes over those enrollments experienced in the year 1953• 
5~ has made it advisable to expand the facilities for sopho-
more laboratories. Additional equipment has been obtained 
to increase by one-third the capacity of individual laborat~ry 
sections. Further points in regard to sophomore laboratories 
will be discussed in Sections 1~2 1 t and "'3't. 
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The department \-las fortunate to share with some of 
the engineering departments in obtaining equipment from 
General Electric Corporation at a greatly reduced cost. 
The equipment obtained will be used exclusively for under-
graduate instruction, particularly in upper-divisional 
laboratory courses in electricity and electronics. 
The department added a new course, Physics for 
Secondary School Teachers, to its curriculum. This course 
is intended to augment the training of high school teachers 
of physics so that they can better prepare their students 
for a career in physics. 
The department \-las able to introduce the new course 
just mentioned largely because of the forthcoming Institute 
for Teachers of Physics to be given in the first half of 
Summer Session 1955. The institute, sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation, is designed for high school 
and for college teachers of physics. The purpose of the 
institute is to improve the teaching of physics on all levels 
and to devise ways of attracting gifted students into the 
study of physics. Participants in the institute are drawn 
largely from the Rocky Mountain States although there are 
also members taking part from all over the United States. 
B. Research 
The research into the study of penetrating showers in 
the cosmic radiation by Professors Regener and Green has 
continued during the year. One of the graduate students, 
- 2-
Mr. Kenney, has been ·working on a large project to measure 
the absorption of certain components of the cosmic r~diation 
in water. This apparatus, referred to as the 1~swimming 
poo11~ is located behind the .Physics Building. Professor 
Green 1 s hro cloud chambers for investigating penetrating 
showers have been completed and put into operation. Much 
apparatus incidental to the use of the cloud chambers has 
also been finished. This study has been largely financed by 
the National Science Foundation for a total of $13,4oO since 
1952. 
Professor Brmm has been awarded $2,750 by the Research 
Corporation for a study of time variation of cosmic radiation. 
Professor Bro\m has completed apparatus that \oTill allm-T him 
to perform measurements upon three aspects of the cosmic 
radiation. These are the neutron and the meson counting 
rates at ground level and the charged-particle counting rate 
14'3 
at balloon altitudes. Pursuant to his studie& on time variations, 
Professor Brmm has also been directing calculations made by 
a graduate student, Mr. Wilson, of the orbits of charged 
particles in the earth1 s magnetic field. 
Professor Regener has continued his '1-Tork on the Air 
Force contracts, particularly in the writing of reports. The 
t\oTO contnacts of research in Atmospheric Ozone and Zodiacal 
Light are in the process of being terminated. 
Other research that is being carried out by graduate 
students includes an investigation of Cerenkov counters and 
their application to the study of cosmic radiation by 
- 3 -
Mr. Kistler and the design and construction of electronic 
apparatus for investigating high-energy air showers in the 
cosmic radiation by Mr. Helmick. This research is financed 
by the department as part of its instructional program. 
2. Plans for the Coming Year 
The department \vas handicapped in obtaining graduate 
assistants for the next academic year both because of the 
value of the stipends which we could offer and also because 
of the delay \vhich approval of the budget necessitated in 
making offers to qualified graduate students. A predicted 
increase in enrollment in sophomore classes for 1955-56, 
will necessitate increasing the number of graduate assistant-
ships to at least seven and possibly even to eight. The 
department has obtained commitments at this date from only 
five graduate students, although another graduate student, 
who is planning on attending next year, will be able to 
handle a double load in teaching laboratories. The staff 
was disappointed in that only tvro ne\V graduate students will 
be brought to the department by graduate assistantships for 
the next academic year. 
The increasing enrollments both in the sophomore courses 
and also in the regularly assigned physics majors in under-
graduate work lVill necessitate a somewhat increased budget 
if the department is to maintain its standards of instruction 
and research for all of its students. Some increase should 
- 4 -
1~8 
be included because $500 of the departmental equipment 
budget has already been allotted for next year and the 
year following to pay for the equipment obtained from 
General Electric Company as was discussed earlier. This 
expense is an exceptional addition to the normal depart-
mental budget. 
Essential to the development of any physics department 
q. 
is a machine shop in which the various ap~atus for re-
search can be constructed. The facilities which the 
department now has available are inadequate for the tasks 
required. Recently it was necessary to contract outside 
of the University for machine work on certain research 
projects. The experience was a most unhappy one. The 
expense i'ras high and the quality of work done was not very 
satisfactory. Appendix "A'~ to this report contains a list 
of the shop equipment which, it is believed, represents the 
minimum amount of equipment that the department should have 
for efficient operation. It is not expected that the depart-
ment be given money for all of this equipment at once; still, 
plans should be made to add such equipment, possibly as 
extraordinary expense, to the department as soon as f.easable. 
3. Long Range Plans 
The most pressing problem of the department for long 
range plans involves the increasing enrollment in the sopho-
more laboratories. The department will have reached by next 
year the limit to which its present physical facilities can 
- 5-
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be expanded. Either new and more extensive laboratory 
facilities must be provided, or a new scheduling must be 
devised in order to allow laboratory sections to be given 
in the-morning hours. If the department is- to be r~quired 
to handle more students in the afternoon laboratories, a 
sum in the neighborhood of $3 ,ooo \-Tould be needed for 
additional equipment to increase the number of sections 
that can be offered. 
In any case, it appears necessary that graduate 
assistants be attracted in sufficient number and of high 
enough caliber to meet the demands that will be placed on 
the department in teaching sophomore laboratory sections. 
The number of students that can be satisfactorily taught 
in a single section by one laboratory assistant is defi-
nitely limited. the department has increased the number 
of students per section to 16; this number, it is believed, 
represents about the largest number of students that a 
single graduate assistant can handle effectively at one 
time. It must be remembered that the 16 students are 
not all performing the same experiment; rather, the students 
are divided into eight pairs, each of which is performing 
a separate experiment and each of which requires considerable 
individual attention from the laboratory assistant. Three 
such sections is all that can be reasonably asked of a 
graduate assistant as a full load. The amount of extra 
work that the graduate assistants can be asked to perform 
- 6 -
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in the way of reading examinations and problem sets for 
the lecture courses is very definitely limited; and if 
too much extra work of this kind is asked, the graduate 
students will become dissatisfied. This not a trivial 
matter, since comparison of the graduate assistant's load 
must be made ,.,ith that of other universities. i'le should 
not demand more than the average, particul~rly if the 
University of Ne'\lr Mexico continues to find it impossible 
to raise the stipend of graduate assistants to a figure 
. 
closer to the average. In this matter, it is believed 
that $1,600 would represent a minimum stipend. The reason 
that this can be only a minimum is that the student is 
expected to pay his fees. Many other institutions which 
offer stipends in this neighborhood will also remit tuition 
fees; this may amount to a considerable sum in the case of 
private institutions. The present competition, among 
universities for graduate students in physics, is indeed 
keen. 
There can be little doubt that the most desirable '\lray 
to handle increasing number of students in sophomore labora-
tory sections is to increase the number of graduate assistants 
in direct ratio. Any attempt to hire a professional teacher 
to handle such laboratory sections '\lrould be certain to end in 
disappointment. In the first place, it would be impossible 
to hire a person of even moderate training and mediocre ability 
- 7-
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at the same rate that we pay our graduate assistants. 
The reason for this, of course, is that the graduate 
students realize the benefits in training that they will 
themselves obtain in handling the ~aboratory sections, and 
they are thus willing to accept a fairly low stipend. Such 
would not be the case for a physicist who has obtained even 
a Master's degree. Furthermore, the rates paid by the 
industry and government research laboratories, even to 
holders of Master's degrees in physics, are sufficiently 
high so that it would be very difficult to hire a person of 
any ability at all. A man holding a Ph.D. degree would not 
consider accepting a post in which he would do nothing but 
teach sophomore laboratories; it is doubtful that the holder 
of such a degree would accept a position in which he would 
be required to teach any sophomore laboratory sections at 
all. In partial resume, if it should be possible to hire a 
teacher on full time basis to take care of the sophomore 
laboratory sections, little would be added to the intellectual 
and scholastic aspect of the department. 
On the other hand, an increasing number of good graduate 
students is vital to the continuing growth of any physics 
department. The presence of graduate students in a depart-
ment instills an atmosphere of vitality even in the under-
graduate classes that cannot be otherwise reproduced. The 
graduate students are also an inestimable help to the faculty 
- 8 -
members in carrying out research. Most of the research 
which is done in the department is planned in such a way 
that it is an educational experience for the graduate 
student as well as a ~Qurce o:f' satisfaction both for the 
faculty members and for the graduate student who has 
completed an original problem. An increasing number of 
graduate students also means an increasing number of 
emissaries into the vrorld of industry, government research, 
and also academic life. This results in an enhancement of 
the name of the Department of Physics and of the University 
of New Mexico. Such respect and good will, although diffi-
cult to measure on an absolute basis, is of obvious value. 
One bright side in the increase in enrollment is the 
grmving number of excellent undergraduate students majoring 
in physics. This has served to hearten the faculty of the 
physics department in its undergraduate instruction. 
The night program whereby all upper division and 
graduate physics courses are given after 5:00 p. m. or on 
Saturday morning has been continued to the increasing dis-
satisfaction of the staff. Such an arrangement frequently 
involves having members of the staff teach mornings, 
afternoons, evenings, and Saturdays. This is fatiguing and 
is poor for the morale of the department. On the other hand, 
enrollments to keep the graduate courses going has depended 
upon night-time students. In the face of this impasse, it 
is hoped that some more workable agreement can be achieved 
with Sandia Corporation. An agreement whereby employees are 
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given time off during the working day to attend classes is 
not uncommon among industrial firms. Also, it has been 
reported that many applicants to Sandia Corporation have 
turned dmm offers -of \•rork because of the poor employee 
training program afforded by the Sandia Corporation. In 
view of these facts, it should be possible to obtain a 
cooperative program with the Sandia Corporation that would 
be agreeable to all parties. 
4. Appointments to Staff 
Dr. Norman T. Seaton from the University of California 
at Berkeley joined the staff of the physics department for 
the academic year 1954-55 to assist with the teaching in the 
department during Professor Regener's absence. 
The Summer Institute for Teachers of Physics is bringing 
a number of distinguished guest faculty to the campus this 
summer, including Dr. Hans A. Bethe of Cornell University, 
Dr. William L. Parker of Reed College, Dr. George E. Pake of 
Stanford University and of Washington University at St. Louis, 
Dr, Charles F. Squire of Rice Institute, and Dr. '\'Jilliam D. 
Walker of the University of Wisconsin. In addition faculty 
members of physics departments of twenty colleges and 
universities throughout the United States vrill attend the 
institute as participants. 
?. Sep~ration from Staff 
None. 
6. Publications 
REGENER, V. H. 
Various progress reports, scientific reports, and final 
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reports on Atmospherid Ozone and Zodiacal Light 
submitted to the Air Force Cambridge Research Center. 
?. Completed Research Projects 
As mentioned earlier .Professor Regener 1 s research 
contracts in Atmospheric Ozone and Zodiacal Light with 
the Air Force Cambridge Research Center are in the process 
of termination. 
8. Outside Sponsored Research 
National Science Foundation to Professors Regener and 
Green 
Research ih cosmic radiation, total grant $13,400, 
1952-56. 
National Science Foundation to Professor Green 
Summer Institute for Teachers of Physics, total 
grant $18,, 500, 1955. 
Research Corporation to Professor Brown 
Time Variation of Cosmic Radiation, $2,750, 1955-
Air Force Cambridge Research Center to Professor Regener 
Zodiacal Light and Atmospheric Ozone, approximately 
$235,000, 1948-1955. 
9. Other Professional Activities 
Professor Green attended the Science Fair at Socorro 
in April, 1955 in the capacity of a judge. 
Professors Breiland and Green attended the Career Day 
at Highland High School and gave talks regarding employment 
opportunities as well as training prerequisites in the fields 
- 11-
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of Meteorology and Physics respectively. 
10. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies 
Professor Breiland has been the president of the 
Albuquerque Chapter of the American Meteorological Society 
and has also served on the admission committee of the 
Society of the Sigma Xi. 
Professor Green has served on the program committee 
of the Society of the Sigma Xi. 
11. Travel and Study 
Professor Regener has been on sabbatical leave during 
the year; he has been studying both in Switzerland and in 
Germany and has participated in scientific meetings in these 
countries as vrell as in Italy and in France. 
Professor Green attended a Conference of Directors of 
Summer Institutes held at the University of Chicago under 
the sponsorship of the National Science Foundation on January 
24 and 25, 1955. 
Professor Brmm attended a Conference in Cooperative 
Research held at de Pauw University under the sponsorship 
of the National Science Foundation on March 29 and April 1, 
1955. 
12. Gifts 
The department has recently acquired the opportunity 
of awarding two sizeable scholarships to its undergraduate 
students. The first of these is the William Sterling Parsons 
Memorial Scholarship in Nuclear Physics. This is a scholarship 
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of $400 for the year that was established by Mr. Critchell 
Parsons in memory of his brother, the late Admiral W. s. 
Parsons. The scholarship is a"~<rarded annually upon the recom-
mendation of the faculty of the physics department to an 
undergraduate major in that department, preferably a senior; 
in the absence of a suitable undergraduate major, it may be 
awarded to a graduate major. The award was first made in 
the year 1954-55. 
The second scholarship is the Westinghouse Achievement 
Scholarship that ''l'ill provide a stipend of $500 to the 
recipient during his senior year. The scholarship is awarded 
on the basis of achievement in academic work and demonstrated 
qualities of leadership. The first award of the Westinghouse 
Achievement Scholarship was made for the year 1955-56. The 
agreement with the Westinghouse Educational Foundation runs 
for a period of five years commencing with the academic year 
1955-56 and extending through the academic year 1959-60, or 
until the Westinghouse Educational Foundation and the University 
should mutually agree that the schoiarship should be terminated. 
After that. time the scholarship will be continued depending 
on the conditions then existing. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
SCHEDULE OF EXTRA-ORDINARY EQUIPMENT NEEDS 
Department of Physics 
Biennium Beginning .July 1, 1955 
Tetronix synchroscope 5l~AD ••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 900.00 
Engine lathe South Bend, toolroom 16rt x 8; 
W/motor, control, chucks and collets ••••••••••••••• 3ooo.oo 
Tool-post turret, McCroskey 0-5 l/2n, for 
161t South. Bend lathe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 185.00 
Steel shelving and storage cabinets •••••••••••••••• 500.00 
Milling machine, KandT #2-CHL, ylain ••••••••••••• o500.00 
Lathe tool-post grinder, Dunmore 5A 
Sheet metal box brake, Chicago W;...30 
................ 
. ·~ ............. . 
325.00 
~25.00 
Spot welder, Birdsell #130-T ••••••••••••••••••••••• 310.00 
Metal Cutting Band Saw, Do-All ••••••••••••••••••••• 1800.00 
Impedance bridge, Brmm H-P 522-B • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 295.00 
Halogen leak detector G. E. Type H-1 ............... 605.00 
Total •••••••••••••••• $1~8~5.00 
Appendix tt A't 
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The Report of the Department of Psychology, 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Geo. M. Peterson, Chairman 
4. Appointments to Staff. 
Mr. Thurlow R. Wilson was appointed to the staff, effective 
September 1, 1955. 
6. Publications. 
(b) Articles. 
KESTON, MORTON J. "A Study of the Performance on English 
and Spanish Editions of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence 
. Test by Spanish-American Children, 11 The Journal of Genetic 
Psychology, LXXX (1954), 263-269. - -
• "Possible Factors Influencing Musical Preference," 
=T~he __ J_o-urnal of Genetic Psychology, LXXXVI (1955), 101-113. 
NORMAN, RALPH D. "The Effects of a Forward-Retention Set 
on an Objective Achievement Test Presented Forwards or 
Backwards," Educational and Psychological Measurement, 
XIV (Autumn 1954), 487-4987 
(c) Reviews. 
NORMAN, RALPH D. Review of Bert R. Sappenfield, 
"Personality Dynamics," Psychological Bulletin, LII (March 
1955), 173-174. 
, 7. Completed Research Projects. 
NORMAN, RALPH D., & MIDKIFF, KATHERINE. "Navaho Children on 
Raven Progressive Matrices and Goodenough Draw-a-Man Tests," 
(to appear in Southwestern Journal of Anthropology), 
8. Outside Sponsored Research. 
Sandia Corporation, 1954-55,.$20,000 
Sandia Corporation, 1955-56, $25,000 
Last year the Psychology Department had a contract with 
Sandia Corporation for investigation in the field of human 
engineering. The first task required six months to complete 
and resulted in a preliminary report. A second task was 
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assigned and will result in another report which will be sub-
mitted -before August 1 1 1955·- The work has been under the 
joint direction of Drs. Weldon and Peterson. 
The relationships in this work have proved very satisfactory 
and have resulted in the renewal of the arrangements. The 
problem for next year has been broadened considerably and con-
cerns the study of efficiency in problem solving. Dr. Weldon 
will devote half his time to the direction of this study. The 
general direction will continue to be a joint effort of both 
Drs: Weldon and Peterson. 
9. Other Professional Activities 
Benedetti: Consultant for George Fry & Associates 1 Management 
Consultants, Chicago, Illinois 
Kesten: 
Elected to membership in Sigma Xi 1 May 1955. 
Talk: Understanding Your Child, Congregational 
Church, October 1954. 
Talk: Adolescent Development, Junior High School 
Teachers of New Mexico Education Association, 
November 1954. 
Talk: The Dynamics of Prejudice, Albuquerque Chapter 
of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, May 1955. 
Elected to membership in Sigma Xi, May 1955. 
Kesten Music Preference Test copyrighted 1954. 
Weldon: Had charge of four two-hour sessions in Human 
Relations Workshop sponsored by U.N.M. for super-
visory employees of the Public Service Company, 
March 1955. Topic: Understanding Individual 
Differences. 
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9. Other Professional Activities (continued). 
Weldon (continued): Participated in Small Business Ihstitute 
held by College of Business Administration, March 
1955. Topic: Selection and Development of the 
Employee in a Tight Labor Market. 
Talk: Psychology as a Science and a Practical 
Endeavor, Valley High School, May 1955. 
Elected to membership in Sigma Xi, May 1955. 
10. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies. 
Keaton: Elected Vice President, Southwestern Division, Music 
Teachers National Association, 1954-55. 
Reappointed Chairman, Psychology of Music Section, 
Southwestern Division, Music Teachers National 
Association, 1954-55. 
"The Relationship between Certain Personality Factors 
and Musical Sophistication," paper read before Music 
Teachers National Association, St. Louis, February 
1955. 
Norman: Elected a Fellow of the Division of Counseling and 
Guidance of the American Psychological Association, 
September 1954. 
11. Important Study and Travel. 
Benedetti & 
Weldon: Attended meetings of Rocky Mountain Branch of American 
Psychological Association and related Symposium on 
Uognition, Boulder, Colorado, May 1955. 
Peterson: Attended International Congress of Psychology, Montreal, 
Canada, June 1954. 
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The Report of the Department of Sociology 
July 1~ 1954-June JO, 1955 
Paul Walter, Jr., Chairman 
1. The Department made extensive revision of its course 
offerings~ with a view to bringing them more into line with 
t~ends in the field. The major requirement was increased to 
JO hours of courses listed in the Department. 
There was extensive activity in non-credit institutes, 
organized as services to various groups in the conm<unity. 
Pro~essor Ellis Scott conducted a 12-week institute ~or 
supervisory employees of the Public Service Company of New 
Mexico, and assisted in the Institute for Small Business, 
conducted hy the College of Business Administration. Prof. 
Paul i'lalter, Jr., conducted a six t>leek Leadership Institute for 
the Albuquerque branch of' the National Association for the 
advancement of Colored People. The Department again 
co-sponsored, w·i th the State Federation of Labor~ the Second Annual 
Institute on Labor Relations. 
2. Principal plans for the next academic year call for 
cuoperation with appropriate state and local officials to 
be qualify for funds expected toAapproppiated by the Congress to 
subsi~juvenile delineuqncy prevention programs at the state 
level. 
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6. (a) Revie'I'TS 
\'/ALTER, PAUL, JR. Review o:r John H. Burma, 11 Spanish 
Speaking Groups in the United States, 11 American Journal 
of Soc,iology,LXI (July,l9.5?f> 77• 
i'/ALTER, PAUL, JR. Review of IIInterrelations of Cultures: 
Their Contributions to International Understanding, 11 (UNESCO), Southwestern Social Science ~uarterly ,XXXV 
(December,1905!f) 4, 86. 
7. Completed research projects. 
Geddes, Ezra W. IITrends Effecting Numbers and Employment of :tk 
the Aging in New Mexico.n To be published in July. 
Ellis, Helen. 11 Evaluation of Achievements of the Council 
of Social Agencies.n 
9· Other profe~sional activities. 
Paul Walter, Jr., consultant to Crel-T Research Laboratory, 
Department of the Air Force. 
Helen Ellis and Ezra Geddes conducted television series, 
sponsored by the University, on 11 Courtship and Marriage Problems." 
10. Mrs. Ellis served on tvro national committees of the 
Council on Social Work Education. 
Mrs. Ellis and Prof. Geddes served on the coordinating 
committee, Council of Social Agencies and the Community Chest. 
11. Mrs. Ellis completed advanced study in social psychiatry 
at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital. 
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REFORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF Sl'EECH 
July 1, 1954 -- June 301 1955 
Wayne C. Eubank, Chairman 
The Department of Speech started the first semester of the academic 
year with an 18 per cent increase :i.n enrollment over that of the first 
semester 1953-54. The increase for Semester II, 1954 over that of Sem-
ester II, 1953 was about 5 per cent. The Department expects an increase 
of about ).4 per cent during the coming academic year. 
out-Patient Speech Clinic 
The Speech and Hearing Clinic has completed its fourth academic 
year with increased enrollments in both student and out-patient divi-
sions. The out-Patient Division closed the second semester with an 
enrollment of 33 children and adults. 
In cooperation with the Elks Lodge in New Mexico, a diagnostic 
speecn examination service has been instituted for cerebral palsied 
children. The Department of Speech conducted eleven clinics ( on 
Saturdays) throughout the year. 
Forensic Program 
The forensic season was a very satisfactory one with signs of 
greater promise for the squad in the corning year. Many members of the 
forensic squad have drawn high praise for their performances before 
local service clubs. In the coming year we plan to further interest 
in forensics on the campus by promoting interfraternity and inter-
sorority competition in debate. Following an established precedent, 
we entertained the University of London Debate Team on the campus 
in April. Following a television show in the afternoon, the inter-
national debate drew an audience of about 500 people for the regularly 
scheduled evening discussion. 
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State High School Speech Festival 
This spring the State High School Speech Festival sponsored by 
the Department of Speech surpassed all previous £estivals in numbers 
and quality of performance. Two hundred students representing some 
twenty high schools throughout the state were in attendance. Indica-
tions are that the festival will continue to grow and that it is a 
powerful stimulus toward the growth of speech activities in the high 
schoqls of the state. 
Speech Day 
Participation in the Annual Speech Day Intramural Contest was 
the largest ever. Some 75 students, freshmen and upperclassmen, 
participated. 
Radio Studio 
At the beginning of the academic year Professor Claude Hempen, 
part-time teacher, completed the building and installation of the con-
trol panel for our temporary radio studio. The completion of this 
control room has made it possible for us to do considerable recording 
and more practical training in the radio-television area. The Depart-
ment of Speech has made its equipment and studio available to members 
of the UNM faculty and staff. In addition, the Speech faculty has 
offered its services in the field of technical or professional advice 
regarding recording, Hi-Fi systems, speaking, and manuscript reading. 
Basic Communications.workshop 
In the summer of 1954 the Departments of English and Speech 
offered a graduate workshop in basic communications. The workshop 
will be offered again in the summer of 1955. 
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Housing· Needs 
In view of present staff and available space the speech clinic 
is carrying a capacity load of cases. Mention has bee~ made o£ the 
radio studio for recording programs for replay. These facilities are 
woefully inadequate. Air borne and ground borne sounds are easily 
detectable. For example, in taping programs for the Arid Lands Con-
ference that were to be re-broadcast in many foreign countries, we 
were obliged to halt operations each time that a jet plane passed. 
Proper acoustic facilities, essential for recording a~ program of 
quality, would screen out all such adventitious noises. Naturally, 
this broaches the question of adequate housing for the Department of 
Speech. Plans submitted by the Department of Speech indicating 
possible housing have been in the hands of the vice-president for 
some time. The Department hopes that its needs and the possibility 
of converting the Girl's Dining Hall to fit its needs, at a rela-
tively low cost, will be given careful consideration. 
Appointments to Staff 
At the beginning of the academic year PL"ofessor Claude Hempen 
joined the speech faculty as temporary visiting lecturer. 
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Fred M. Chreist 
I. Professional Activities. 
A. Panel Member, New }lexico Education Association, "The Child 
Handicapped in Speech or Hearing." October 28, 1955. 
B. Speech: "Are You Listening?", La Sertoma Club. November 16, 
1954. 
c. Paper: "Educational Problems of the Brain Injured Child," read 
before the Sectional Meeting on Aphasia of the Western Speech 
Association of America. November, 1954. 
D. Speech: "Speech and Hearing Problems of Children," Soroptomist1 s 
Club. January 21, 1955. 
E. Speech: "Listening in School and Listening in Lifel' S:l,a School 
Parent Teachers Association. March 8, 1955. 
F. Speech: "Speech Problems and Adjustment," Valley High School. 
March 31, 1955 
G. Speech': "Listening, 11 Sertoma Club, April 7, 1955. 
H. Paper: "The Place for Speech and Hearing Problems in Maladjust-
ment" at Student Union Building, Highlands University, Las Vegas 
before Psi Chi psychological fraternity and members of the State 
Hospital staff. April 13, 1955. 
I. Talk and Counseling: "The Field of Speech as a Future Profession," 
Senior Day, Highland High School. May, 1955. 
II. Activities in learned and professional societies. 
A. Member of the Speech Correction Com~i ttee of the Western Speech 
Association. 
B. Member of the Curriculum Committee for Secondary School Speech 
Instruction of the Western Speech Association. 
C. Secretary of the Arts and Science Faculty, University of New 
Mexico. 
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Wayne c. Eubank 
I. Publications. 
A. Books. 
A chapter, "Organizing the 03se 11 in A'lGUMENTATION AND 
DEBATE, New York: The Dryden Press, 1954. 20 p. -
B. Articles. 
"The President Speaks", WSTERN SPEECH JOURNAL, XIX, 
{January 1955), 2 p. --
"President's Page", THE SPEAKER, XXXVI-XXXVII, {January, 
March, May, October ~). 
c. !levie1vs. 
Eubank, Wayne c. Review of Dorothy Mulgrave's, "Speech 
For The Classroom Teacher", WESTERN SPEECH JOURNAL, XIX, 
(May 1955) • --
II. Other Professional Activities. 
A. Panel member of Speech Arts Program, Valencia County Public 
School Teachers Conference (FaU, 1954). 
B. Speech: 11 How To Talk With People", Albuquerque Council of 
Welfare Societies {Fall, 1954). 
c. Several speechs before service clubs, church organizations, 
and educational groups. 
D. Appeared on Edward R. Murrow's CBS television program, "SEE 
IT NOW" regarding intercollegiate debate question, Chicago, 
(Fall, 1954). 
E. Appeared on MBC program "Sounding Board" regarding inter-
collegiate debate question, Colorado Springs, (Fall, 1954). 
F. Judge for various local contests (American Legion, Toast-
Masters, WCTU, etc.). 
G. Member of Extension Division Committee~NM. 
H. Chairman, Contest Committee, American Legion. 
I. Member, Board of Directors, Kiwanis Club. 
J. Chairman, Club Ticket Sales, Kiwanis Circus. 
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III. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies. 
A. National President--Tau Kappa Alpha. 
B. President--Western Speech Association. 
c. Member of the Executive Council-~Speech Association of America. 
D. Member of the Committee on Cooperation--speech Association of 
America--American Forensic Association. 
E. Member of Constitution and By-laws Committee--Western Speech 
Association. 
F. Member of Publications Committee--Western Speech Association. 
IV. Traveled over the western, northwestern, and northern parts of the 
U.S.~ Alberta, British Columbia, and the Yukon Territory (Summer 
1954J. 
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Cullen B. Owens 
I. Reviews 
Owen:;, CUllen_ B •. Revi.aw of Oral Communication,_ by Bryant, Donald c. 
and Wallace, Karl R., QuarterlY Journal ~ Speech, XL (October, 1954), 
349. 
II. Other professional activities. 
A. Director of Forensics, University of New Mexico. 
B. Director of New Mexico State High School Speech Festival. 
c. Director of Annual Intramural Speech Day Contests. 
D. Member of Library Committee, University of New Mexico. 
E. Member of West Point Selection Committee for District III. 
F. Judge, Oratorical Contest, Knights of Pythias, 
G. Judge, District Oratorical Contest, International Opitmist Club. 
III. Activities in learned and professional societies. 
A. Book Review Editor of Western Speech, Journal of the Western 
Speech Association. ---
B. Member of Committee on Publications, Western Speech Association. 
C. Chairman of Auditing Committee, Western Speech Association. 
D. Member of Committee on Contemporary Public Address, Speech 
Association of America, 
E. Member of Research CO~~ittee, Tau Kappa Alpha, National Honora~ 
Forensic Society. 
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Keith R. St. Onge 
I. Fteviews. 
St. Onge, Keith_<{, Review of Charles Van Riper, Editox-, "Speech Therapy: 
Book of Readings,"~!!. Speech, XIX {March, 1955), 98. 
II. Professional activities. 
A. Speech: "Semantics of Discrimination," NAACP Membership Drive 
Meeting. April 10, 1955. 
B. Speech: 11 The Nature of the Teaching Profession," PTA Installation 
of Officers Meeting, La Mesa School, Albuquerque. April 14, 1955. 
C, Co-chainnan ~th Mr. Charles tong of Panel discussion sponsored 
joint~ b,y the New Mexico Speech and Hea1~ng Association and the 
Albuquerque Child Guidance Center, 
D. Lecture: Preschool nursery teachers of Sandia Base on "Significance 
of Speech Problems in Children", March 1, 1955. 
E, Speech pathologist to the Albuquerque Child Guidance Center and 
member of the clinical staff. 
F. 48 hours of clinical service to the Elk's State Program in 
Cerebral Palsy in the University of New'Mexico Speech and Hearing 
Clinic. 
G. Speech to the New Mexico Speech and Hearing Association, March 
1, 1955. 
III. Activities in learned and professional societies, 
A. Awarded BASIC CLINICAL CERTIFICATE IN SPEECH by the American 
Speech and Hearing Association, January 1, 1955. 
B. New Mexico Speech and Drama Representative to the National 
University Extension Association Committee on Debate Materials, 
December 28-30, 1954, at C~icago Illinois, 
C, Memberships are held in the following professional organizations: 
(1) New Mexico Education Association 
(2) Speech Association of America 
(3) American Speech and Hearing Association (4) Western Speech Association (5) New Mexico Speech and Hearing Association 
REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
July 1, 1954- June 30,-1955 
Vernon G. Sorrell, Dean 
I. Significant achievements during the period. Several new departures or 
changed emphases occurred during the past year, '~ich are significant as show-
ing what may be expected in the future, Three such changes will be mentioned: 
(1) certain curriculum changes, (2) an experimental program in the teaching of 
beginning accounting, and (3) a more conscious effort to cooperate with busi-
ness men of the state. 
Curriculum changes. The faculty has always been alert to the problem 
of proliferation of courses and the duplication of subject matter in existing 
courses, With these objectives in mind, and after thorough discussion, it was 
decided to make certain changes in the offerings in the area of business man-
agement. The changes, which have been approved by the University Curricula 
Committee and the Graduate Committee and which will become effective with the 
autumn term, are to delete the courses in Personnel Management, and Public 
Utility Nanagement, change the name of Industrial Management Policy to ~ 
Factors in Administration and to add a new course called Business Policy. The 
reasons for the changes are: 
1. Public Utility Management has always been a restricted field with 
few students, A course somewhat similar in nature, Government Control 
of Business, is given by the Econonucs Department (Econ, 180). 
2, Personnel Management is also somewhat restricted, and the essentials 
of this course will be covered in the proposed new course, ~ Factors 
in Administration, 
3, Business Policy (B. A. 190) will deal with specific functions of 
top management, and will be designed for Business Administration senior 
students. It will be given next fall as an elective, but later may be 
required in certain of the concentrations. B. A. 190 should serve to 
integrate more effectively the several specialized fields within the 
College. 
4. B. A. 195, now to be called ~ Factors in Administration, will 
include certain material previously covered in Personnel Management, 
together with advanced theory of administrative processes and techniques. 
Professors Parish and Finston have carefully organized D. A. 190 and 195 
to eliminate duplication. 
5. Lastly, we feel the proposed changes will allow us to operate more 
efficiently in several areas, will make better use of faculty time and 
resources, and should lower unit costs. In all probability, the two new 
courses will have much larger enrollments than the two we 1dll eliminate. 
Experimental program in the teaching of beginning accounting. In the 
beginning of the academic year we s1dtched from the existing system of three 
recitation periods per week 1dth voluntary laboratories handled in the main by 
graduate students and advanced under-graduates, to a system of two large 
lecture sections per week 1Yith a tw·o-hour compulsory laboratory section. The 
objective of the change was mainly two fold: (1) to do a better job in train-
ing the beginning student and (2) to make more effective the use of teaching 
personnel. Graduate students and advanced and well qualified undergraduates 
were used in the compulsory laboratories. 
The results of the first year's experiment as regards the first objective, 
namely, to do a better job of teaching beginning students, has not been con-
elusive. 
' 
Student}(rades after a year's trial were not significantly different 
than 1-rere their grades during the three previous years under the old system. 
However, it must be pointed out that the experiment was seriously handicapped 
by changes in the Accounting teaching personnel during the year, when we lost 
a man in the middle of the fall term (Dunbar} and another three weeks before 
the fall term expired (Smith). While a replacement during the second semester 
(Dilley} was made, there 1-ras still an apparent lack of coordination to make 
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the experiment a "fair" trial. The experiment will continue the following 
year when it is hoped more conclusive results will be obtained. At least one 
conclusion can be drawn: to be successful a plan of having large lecture 
sections and compulsory laboratories must have careful coordination between 
the materials covered in the lectures and the problems worked in the laboratories. 
It is expected that these problems, and others connected with the plan, will 
be solved during the second year. 
As regards the second objective--i.e. more effective use of teaching 
personnel the results are again inconclusive. To be sure some money was 
saved, but lfhether this lfas at the expense of service to the students has not 
been ans1iered. 
Business colllllllinity service. This phase of our 11ork received ne11 empha-
sis the past year. While the faculty continued to make the usual community 
contracts, participating in conferences, making speeches, etc.--special mention 
must be made of the Institute for Small Business which was organized, planned 
and conducted by Professors Parish and Finston. The sessions liere held once 
a week for eleven 11eeks during the months of Harch, April, and Nay. Twenty-
three were enrolled each paying a fee of $50.00. A different topic was covered 
each session with a member of the faculty or a leading business man leading the 
discussion and assisted by a panel made up of those competent to deal with the 
topic of the session. In all approximately 20 business men participated as 
panelists. 
It is felt that the Institute was successful and plans are being formu-
lated to sponsor similar Institutes in other areas of conmmnity interest in 
the future. 
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II. Significant plans and recommendations for the next academic year. ror 
the corning year no new plans for expansion in new areas are co~templated. 
Faculty additions liill be replacements of those who have left the staff the 
past year. 
lve will need several additional machines for the course in Office Machines 
and Accounting, and it is hoped that tl1e present budget will stand the expense. 
For the following year the Equipment item in the budget should be increased to 
$2,500.00. 
III. Long range plans. Discussions of long range plans--next 5 to 10 years--
must be on the assumption that student enrollment will be up sharply, perhaps 
SO% by 1960. The faculty of the College of Business Administration are deeply 
concerned about the problems that liill arise from this increase, and already 
proposals are being considered to deal with the matter. Among the proposals 
are the folloliing: 
1. Increased salaries, not only to recruit necessary additions to the 
staff, but to hold members of the present staff. We have already felt the 
keen competition from other colleges of business for staff members and, 
apparently, the best way to meet this competition is to raise salary levels. 
The salary situaticn is serious, and liill get lvorse in the next few years. 
Of course, we are faced with competition from another source, namely, from 
industry and government. This latter competition always has been liith us 
to a considerable degree, but it is sharper now than ever before. Present 
salary scales should be increased on the average of at least $1,000 per 
year per faculty person in the next few years. 
4. 
2. Increase the "productivity" of present staff, Proposals along this 
line are to offer basic courses less often, consolidate or eliminate 
certain courses, and to use assistants {graduate students or well qualified 
undergraduates) in the larger classes, Classes w·ill be IIRlch larger in the 
future and we Jrust plan to handle them, and we are convinced that IIRlCh can 
and will be done in this regard. We must also plan to care for the neces-
sarily smaller classes, especially those classes at the graduate level. 
,u-
To effect~ate such a program two outstanding problems, essentially 
administrative, present themselves. (1) the first one is the recruitment of 
assistants, and this depends on the existence of a strong graduate program. 
This means that we IIRlSt build up our graduate offerings, hire men lrho will 
attract capable graduate students, and increase the stipend of graduate assis-
tants, There are probably two main reasons why capable seniors continue into 
graduate work. One is to receive an advanced degree from an institution that 
has a strong program in the field of their interest and to study under capable 
instructors; and the other is an inducement in the way of an adequate stipend 
for living expenses, Probably the first of these reasons is the stronger of 
the two, especially as regards the type of graduate assistants we would like 
to attract. ~~perience the past several years in recruiting capable graduate 
students, especially in accounting, has not been encouraging. Competition in 
this area from other universities has been sharp perhaps even sharper than in 
the case of staff members. Students with bachelor degrees seem more willing 
to accept lucrative jobs in industry than to work for an advanced degree. It 
is estimated that lfhen we go to a system of large classes some ten to fifteen 
graduate assistants lfill be required. (2) The second major problem has to do 
s. 
with the necessity for more large classrooms. In the next few years it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that to give the basic courses in Business Administra-
tion in large lecture classes 1dll require space to offer from eight to ten 
such classes in rooms that hold from 300 to 400 students. It is realized that 
it will take time and money to provide such physical accomodations, but now is 
the time to start planning along this line for the situation that will prevail 
three or four years hence. 
Building needs. In the last biennial report a strong presentation 1.ras 
made regarding the building needs of the College of Business Administration, 
and reference is made to that report. 
Now that a year has passed and the picture of the impending large in-
crease in enrollment more clearly defined, the need for such a building is 
even more apparent, and especially, it must be noted, the need for class rooms 
that 1rill seat up to three or four hundred students. It is strongly reconunend-
ed that serious consideration be given to the problem of additional instruc-
tional space, and to the particular needs of the College. 
In the section above estimates are given of the number of large classes 
1,rhich we may expect to have 1dthin the next four years. The necessity for a 
number of large classrooms is the most pressing problem, even taking priority 
over more adequate office space for the College and its faculty. 
The past year considerable necessary repair work has been done on 
Yatoka Hall, the 11home" of the College. While this work has resulted in the 
more effective use of the building it, of course, has not solved the problem 
of additional space. 
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IV. Appointments to staff. 
Professor ~terrill Dilley, Head of the Department of Accounting at Drake 
University, February 1 to June 1, 1955 (to replace Professor D. M. Smith, Jr.) 
Dr, Rudyard B. Goode, Assistant Professor of Business Administration 
and Statistician of the Bureau of Business Research September 1, 1955, 
Professor l\ar1 Christman, Assistant Professor in Business Administra-
tion, September 1, 1955 
Eileen Rogge DeDea, Instructor in Business Administration, September 1 
1955. 
Dr. Alfred c. Welch, Assistant Professor of Business Administration, 
September 1, 1954. 
V. Separations from staff, 
Associate Professor Daniel M. Smith, Jr., January 1, 1955, (Granted 
one year's leave of absence to become State Comptroller.) 
Associate Professor John Dunbar, January 1, 1955, 
Lorene W. Auld, Instructor in Business Administration, June 1, 1955, 
VI, Publications 
A:: Auld, V, t. and Hori, Perry. Accounting Practice Set No. 1 (for 
accounting, B. A. 5. mimeographed) September, 1954. 
B. Auld, V. L. and Hori, Perry. Accounting Practice Set No, 2 (for 
beginning accounting B. A. 6. mimeographed) January 1955, 
C. Reva, Virginia, 11His Imaginationn Sentinel, April, 1955, 24-25, 
D. Finston, H01'i'ard V. Chapter 15 "Pricing the Herchandisen Principles 
of Retailing. New York: Pitman Publishing Corporation, 1955 
E. Sorrell, Vernon G. "Some Reflections on Tax Hatters," Nel'i' Hexico 
Business (March, 1955) 2-3, 
7. 
F. Evans, Robert K. "The Public Service Company of New Hexico--an 
Investment Survey." New HexicoBusiness (September, 1954}. 
VII. Completed research projects. 
None. 
VIII. Outside sponsored research, 
None. 
XI. Other professional activities, 
Virginia Reva gave a radio broadcast October 8, 1954 on the topic 
"Office Hachines,n During the year l.frs. Reva has given fourteen talks and 
reviews to various groups in Albuquerque and the State, On January 2, 1955, 
she received the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice Cross from Pope Pius XII, being 
one of three W'omen in the Archdiocese of Santa Fe so honored, The award is 
made once every five years, Among her other activities Mrs. Reva has taught 
a 42-hour course in "Effective Bank Letters" for the American Institute of 
Banking. Class members were recruited from local bank employees, March 
through May, 1955. She also taught a 12-,l'eek course in "Business English11 
in the UNM Connnunity Evening College, February through May, 1955, 
Lorene '~'· Auld, while a part time instructor during the first semester, 
earned four hours of credit to\vard the Masters degree at the University of New 
Nexico. 
v. L. Auld was accepted for membership in the New Mexico Society of 
Certified Public Accountants, American Institute of Accountants, and the 
American Accounting Association. His consulting work has consisted of accounting 
system designing and tax advice to several small businesses and individuals. 
During the year he has audited the tax law course given in the School of Law. 
8, 
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Perry Mori has engaged in several radio programs and has done consulting 
work in tax matters and accounting systems. During!:' the year he became a member 
of the New Hexico Certified Public Accountants, the membership being received 
through reciprocity from the State of Illinois. 
Dr. Alfred C. Welch was appointed a consulting editor of the Journal of 
Applied Psychology. He was a judge in an essay contest sponsored by the local 
Sales Executive Club, 
Howard V. Finston had done business consulting ,.,ork the past year, he 
administered a course in personnel n~nagement at Manzano Base, instructed a 
group of Air Force reserve officers in Air Force Administration, and was an 
active participant in the Small Business Institute, In addition he gave a 
number of lectures and speeches including four lectures to the Public Service 
Company's "human relations" program, a speech before the Institute of Labor 
Relations (sponsored by the New Mexico Federation of Labor and the Department 
of Sociology), he was a guest speaker before the annual meeting of the New 
Hexico Association of Automotive Parts Wholesalers, and was the annual banquet 
speaker of the Albuquerque Gravel Products Company. 
William J. Parish has engaged in numerous professional activities 
during the year; giving a number of speeches, radio programs, participating 
in conferences, etc, 
Eva M, Glaese has been active in a number of learned and professional 
societies including Delta Pi Epsilon (graduate fraternity in Business Education), 
Pi Lambda Theta (year book chairman), Phi Gamma Nu, and Sigma Alpha Iota 
(Treasurer of local chapter). She is a member of the national Office ~Wmage­
ment association and the United Business Education Association. She attended 
9. 
the Hountain-Plains conference, a division of the U.D.E.A., on June 16-18, 
1955 in 1~hich she was an active participant. 
William H. Huber gave a number of speeches during the year to various 
groups in the state. He conducted his annual law review course given to the 
graduates of the NewHexico College of Law in preparation for the Bar examin-
ation. He has engaged in law practice to a very limited extent. 
Robert K. Evans has done consulting work in the field of investments 
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and other outside professional activities. He was on leave the second semester. 
X. Activities in learned and professional societies. 
Vernon G. Sorrell is on the endowment committee of the Southwestern 
Social Science Association. 
Virginia Reva is a member of the Board of Directors of the Albuquerque 
chapter of the National Office Managers Association; Chairman of state member-
ship of the National Business Teachers Association, and a member of the Facts 
and Figures of the American Business Writing Association. 
Howard V, Finston 1~s 1nade a member of the Sub-committee on the Teach-
ing of Inter-Regional and International Trade, of the American Marketing 
Association. 
XI. Important study and travel. 
Robert K. Evans was on sabbatical leave the second semester studying in 
the field of investments under a 1955 Fellowship of the Joint Committee on 
Education representing the American Securities Business. The studies took 
him for several months to ivall Street in New York City. 
10. 
Vernon G. Sorrell was on sabbatical leave the first semester for the 
purpose of study and travel in England and the continent of Europe. 
XII. Gifts. 
1ve were happy to learn that the Alonzo Betrain McHillen memorial 
scholarship was established by the Occidental life Insurance Company for a 
freshman in the College of Business Administration, The scholarship covers 
the cost of room, board, and tuition for the freshman year, The award was 
made this first year to Charles Leonard Francis of Capitan, New Mexico, 
(The activities of the Bureau of Business Research during the past year 
is the subject of a separate report prepared by the Director, Ralph L. Edgel.} 
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Charles R. Spain, Dean 
During the year 1954-55 the College of Education has been concen-
trat ·ng on a study of the instructional program and on assessment of the 
purp ses the College should serve. Changes in state regulations pertaining 
to t acher certification have motivated somewhat the .current study of the 
teac er education program, although this study has extended beyond mere 
cone rn for certification requirements. A College Committee on General 
Educ, tion has made proposals for strengthening the general education of 
all prospective teachers and studies are now being made of the professional 
preparation required of teachers. The staff in graduate education is 
planning a study of requirements and programs for graduate degrees in the 
nek-t year. 
The College of Education conducted a program for 21 Guatemalan 
educators during the period October 27 to December 11, 1954. This program 
was conducted under terms of a contract with the u. s. Office of Education. 
Dr. L. s. Tireman served as director of the project with other staff members 
participating in the special seminars. 
Dean Spain has also concentrated this year especiallY on development 
of relationships with school systems throughout the state. He appeared 
on three programs at the annual NMEA meeting, has spoken to fifteen teacher 
groups in the state, has appeared before eight PTA groups, has worked as 
a member of The New Mexico School Study Council, has .served as a consultant 
to the Cooperative Program in Educational Administration, and has participated 
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in numerous civic activities. In addition to in-state professional 
responsibilities, Dean Spain has also partiQipated in numerous national 
activities. He served as chairman of a visitation committee to the 
School of Education; "Utah State .Agricultural College, and as chairman 
of a similar committee for the School of Education, University of 
California at Berkeley. He participated in the annual meeting of the 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and The Association 
for Supervision and Curriculum Development. 
The enrollment in the College of Education increased from 551 in 
Semester I, 195.3-54 to 609 in Semester I, 1954-55. The enrollment during 
Semester II of the current year was 64 more than the enrollment of Semester 
II, 1953-54. Enrollment of students in elementary education showed a 
slight increase this year, although the enrollment in secondary education 
is still much greater than in elementary education. Degrees given by 
the College of Education during the current year are as follows~ 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
39 
48 
Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education 23 
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Arts Education 9 
Retirement of J. 11. Diefendorf 
Dr. Diefendorf has recently accepted an appointment in teacher 
education in Ecuador. This appointment is under the aegis of the Foreign 
Operations Administration and is for a peri~d of'. two years~ Dr. Diefendorf 
is therefore retiring from active service in the College of Education. Dr., 
Diefendorf came to the University in 1928 and has rend.ered fine service to 
the state. 
i As enrollment in the University increases and as the College of 
f 
Educjtion expands its services, the following problems and needs will 
req~re attention: I 1. Sel~ctive.recruitment -of prospective teachers. Vigorous 
I 
effo~ts will have to be made to attract more and abler students into 
prep~ration for teaching. This need is especially acute at the 
1 
eleme;ntary school level. 
2. Increased services to public schools in the state. Eventually 
the College may need to organize a Bureau of Research and Service, or 
some similar unit. At the present time the College needs to continue 
providing consu1tative services, assistance to local schools on specific 
educational problems, and research on problems of major concern to the 
educational profession in New Mexico. 
3. Advanced professional study. Increasing interest is being 
shmm in the state for opportunities for doctoral study. other state 
supported institutions have indicated their deSire to support development 
of a doctoral program at the University. The staff of the College shoul.d 
be strengthened prior to initiation of a doctoral program and careful 
study of the kind of program to be developed will have to be made. 
4. EXpansion of the College program. One of the pressing needs 
of the College is to develop a program for the education of guidance 
1-rorkers and counsellors. Another area which should be strengthened is 
history and philosophy of education and comparative education.. As enrollment 
increases in elementary education, it will be necessary to add a staff 
member in this area also. 
,_ 
5. A building for the College. The College of Education should 
be housed as soon as possible in a modern building with appropriate 
facilities and services. lt·would also be desirable to have a campus 
seliOcil for observation and demonstration purposes. 
THE DEPART!.fENT OF AliT EDUCATION 
The Department of Art Education has nolr been settled and organi~ed 
in the temporary-type building H-1 recently vacated u,y the Department 
of Electrical Engineedng. During the current school year certain cabinet 
work was completed and other renovations took place ending with the painting 
of most of the interior, integrating the two large rooms and creating 
classroom space for two laboratory type classes of about 35 students maximum 
each. 
Enrollment in the classes offered by the department has been at 
maximum peak in those classes planned for elementary education majors. It 
is felt that with the anticipated increased enrollment in elementary education 
in general, a third section of Art Education 17 and 18 will have to be planned 
for in the near future. Enrollment in the Art Education lforkshop, an in-
service class organized several years ago at the request of l{r. John Milne 
for elementary teachers of the Albuquerque Public Schools, has maintained 
its average of about 25 students. Art Education 30 and 31, Technique~> of 
Design Education, meeting the art education needs of many home economics 
majors, have also maintained their average enrollment. The courses -set 
up for art education majors such as 48 and 49, and 124 and 125, showed some 
increase during the past year' with an anticipated increase· for the future 
I 
~ 
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brought about by the changing requirements affecting teacher 
cert'fication in New Mexico. 
The current assistants in the department include Miss Eleanor 
ews, from the University of Oregon, as Teaching Assistant, and 
Miss Betty Jane l~ell, from Sul Ross State Teachers College, Alpine, 
Texa • It is anticipated that Hiss Matthews will remain for another 
year as Teaching Assistant in the department. 
~ During the summer session, Professor Steven Fuller was Visiting 
ProfJ.ssor in the Department of Art Education, while Professor Masley 
was away as Visiting Professor on the campuses of the University of 
Washington at Seattle, and the University of Oregon at Eugene; a period 
of four weeks was spent at each of the schools where he offered courses 
in art education. During those periods he had a one-man painting and 
print exhibition at the Henry Gallery in Seattle, and at the Student 
Union Gallery in Eugene. While on the campus of the University of 
l'lashington, Professor Masley was one of the principal speakers at the 
one-week elementary education conference, speruring on the topic of 
children 1 s art. And while in Eugene, he spoke on art in the elementary 
school as a member of a summer lecture series offered weekly at the 
university. 
Early in the fall semester, Dr. Masley appeared with Dr. We:Uck 
on the latter 1 s radio program, "Career Counsellor," participating in a 
discussion of art education as a career for prospective teachers. Dr. 
Hasley was a member of the Library Committee, Chairman of the Committee 
on General Education in the College of Education, and was elected to 
I 
l 
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membership on the Executive Committee of AAUP. He is a council member 
of Pacific Arts Association, Speakers' Committee, and The New Mexico 
Art Education Association. He also judged and evaluated the School 
Arts Exhibits at the New Mexico State Fair, and wrote a feature article 
for SCHOOL ARTS magazine on the topic of a creative approach to children's 
arts exhibits in our state fairs. Dr. Masley offered a workshop in art 
educ~tion in Farmington, New Mexico; this was followed by a ten-week 
I 
exte~sion course in Farmington for a class of thirty teachers and 
I 
admi~istrators. Two of his prints were on exhibition at the Museum of 
I 
New ~exico in Santa Fe, and he furthered his research through Organized 
University Research, dealing with the documentation of art education in 
the !~dian Schools of New Mexico. I A puppetry workshop, although offered by the Department of Elementary 
EduJ"ation, was conducted in the classrooms of the Art Education Department, 
ayfi Sa~urday Morning Children 1 s Art Classes were offered during the summer 
·;'and during the regular school year as usual. 
THE DEPARTHENT OF ELEHENTARY EDUCATION 
1. Achievements:~ 
a. Increase in size of classes. Education 124, "Teaching 
Science in the Elementary Schools" enrolled 45 students. 
Because the course requires a great deal of laboratory 
experience it was necessary to create two divisions. If 
the large enrollment (40-50) continues in all our classes, 
it is possible that more divisions will be needed in the 
near future. 
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b. Dr. McCann planned a conference on Literature for 
Children and Youth, on April. 23. Approximatel,y 400 
individuals representing 19 school systems attended 
the conference. 
c. Under Dr. McCann's leadership the class in Children's 
Literature, in cooperation with the Albuquerque Public 
Library, sponsored a Book Fair. Approximatel,y 4600 
people, including 115 groups of children from 38 publ.ic, 
private, and parochial schools visited the Fair. 
d. Increase in enrollment in student teaching. For the 
first semester we had 15 students enrolled, for the 
second semester 21. It now appears that the enrollment 
in student teaching will be increasing next year. 
2. Plans and Recommendations:. 
a. Upon the basis of increased enrollment reported above, 
it is probable that an additional staff member will be 
required in 1956-57 to handle the student teaching. 
b. Interest in early childhood education continues to grow. 
In view of this interest and need, it seems tnat in the 
near future the Department of Elementary Education might 
well plan a curriculum which woul.d specificall,y prepare 
teachers to teach in the kindergarten. This'' coUld ·be 
done by substituting some current elective CoUrses for 
some of the required courses. It is unlikel,y that any 
new courses woul.d have to be added to the present· offering.· 
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c. Summer Laboratory School. This school continues to grow. 
This year we have had more applications than it is 
possible to accept. It is becoming increasingly difficult 
to find adequate space for the school on the campus. If 
that situation continues it may be necessary to close the 
campus Demonstration School. Such a move would indeed be 
unfortunate since the school serves as an observation 
center for students enrolled in the Child Development 
iiorkshop and in the Methods courses during the summer. 
In the summer of 1954 some 1,000 observers used the school 
during the six-week period. 
3. Long Range Plans:: 
a. Need for increase in staff members as mentioned above. 
b. Revised curriculum for kindergarten teachers. 
4. Appointments to Staff: 
None 
5. Separations from Staff: 
None 
6. Publications: 
a. Ti:reman, Loyd. "The Bilingual Child and His Reading 
Vocabulary," Elementary English, XXXII (January 1955), 
33-35. 
7. 1~esearch Project: 
None 
8. Outside Sponsored Activitiesr. 
None 
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9. Other Professional Activities: 
Dr. Kathleen McCann -
Chairman of the A.A.u.w. in New Mexico. 
Educational Ilirector of the Albug_u~rque Opportunity 
School. 
Has served as group leader and resource person in 
numerous conferences in counties and cities 
of the state. 
Directed a study of Taxes and Finances of Public 
Education in Four New Mexico cities. This was 
part of a national study sponsored by the A.A.u.u. 
Dr. L. s. Tireman -
Acted as consultant for Elementary Principals, Colorado 
Springs. . 
Was Coordinator of the Guatemala Senrlnar, October 27-
December 11. 
Has continued as consultant for the Puerto Rico Study 
in New York City. 
10. Activities in Learned & Professional Societiesr. 
Both Drs. McCann and Tireman are members of various professional 
societies. Miss McCann has served as a member of the Governing 
Board of the u. s. National Committee for Childhood Education 
for three years and in April was re-elected tot hat office. 
11. Study and Travel: 
None 
12. Gifts:: 
None 
THE DIVISION OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS 
The University of New Hexico offers courses' leading to both graduate 
and undergraduate degrees in physical education. ~linors ~e offered in 
Athletic Coaching and Health Education. We continue to have no· difficulty 
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in placing our graduates in the field both in and out of the state. 
The activities program for both men and women includes wide 
sports participation in Intramurals 1 Intercollegiate Athletics (for 
Men) and two years of activities for all freshmen and sophomore 
students. 
Construction of a new physical education building has been 
approved in the amount of $1,6501 000. This will give the University 
one of the finest plants in the Southwest. It will not only relieve 
our present crowded conditions, but will enable us to plan an expanded 
program in both activity and academic offerings. 
Accomplishments in the graduate section include 16 graduate 
students for 1954-55. Seven will receive M.A.'s in 1955. To facilitate 
development of the graduate program, it is requested that the budget 
for 1955-56 include $1,000 for equipment to be used in the various phases 
of research, including measuring instruments. The graduate section also 
requests the assistance of three graduate assistants for 1955-561 and 
that the next opening in the department be filled ldth a person holding 
a Doctor's degree. 
The departmental offerings need expanding at the graduate level 
in the areas of health, safety, and recreation if we are to meet the 
competition for graduate students by the other colleges both in the 
state and the Southwest area. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
A sports education program is the essence of the required wcrk 
for freshmen and sophomores and consists of such activities as tumbling, 
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gymnastics and apparatus, speedball, basketball; volleyball and touch-
football, tennis, riflery, swimming, and other individual sports. 
Elective courses, such as golf, horse-back riding, £olk and country 
dancing, are offered. 
The aim of this department is to teach various activities each 
semester in the required classes in a sufficient amount to obtain for 
the student a proficiency above the novice class. Audio-visual aids 
are used and a growing £iim library is being established. 
Enrollment in activities classes has steadily increased although 
all ROTC students are excused from participation in required physical 
education. As tests given ROTC students have proven that they could 
benefit from activity courses, we hope in the future they too will 
participate. The overall picture indicates a wider interest and 
participation. 
The Uen' s Physical Education program is still hampered by continuottS 
interruptions by the use of the gymnasium by other university activities 
and cownunity projects. Iwnediate steps should be truren, if possible, 
to relieve this condition, as ~8 scheduled class periods were forfeited 
during Semesters I and II. 
Appointed to the staff this year, we have Bill Stockton as basket-
ball coach and associate professor of Physical Education. 
Our curriculum in Physical Education for men compares favorably 
with anw school in the country with the exception of a course in camping 
activities. An attempt was made to ~emedy this in 1953 when a course 
was submitted to the Curriculum Cownittee. However, it was turned down 
because of lack of funds and facilities. The new gymnasium should rectify 
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this situation. Requirements as set forth by the State Board of Education 
concerning general education and professional requirements are fully met 
and no changes are contemplated in our curriculum for majors and minors. 
It is recommended that at least two graduate student assistants 
be authorized and assigned to assist the regular instructors in physica! 
education classes, especially in those classes in which the enrollment 
exceeds 60 students. 
During the year members of the staff have been active in the 
community and state filling many speaking engagements and participating 
widely in programs dedicated to civic and state-wide enterprises. Mr. 
Bob Titchenal, Mr. Woodrow Clements, and Mr. George l'etrol spoke in a 
number of communities throughout the state at banquets,.and at the close 
of their respective sport seasons. 
Uost members of the men's staff have served on one or more standing 
campus committees as well as civic, area, and national ·committees. Mr. 
George rlhite was a member of the Public Schools Recreational Committee, 
Ne11' Hexico State Chairman of the National Olympic Committee, and a 
member of the NCAA Tennis Committee. Dr. Lloyd Burley was state chairman 
of South1rest District of' MHPJ!R, and is chairman-elect of the same for 
1955, chairman of the College Section of New Mexico Association of HPER, 
and mentber of the Executive Committee of the New Mexico Association of' 
HPER. 
As graduate advisor, Dr. Lloyd Burley has had many spealring engage":' 
ments on the campus and throughout the state. His research has resulted 
in the fol1o1dng publications:: 
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"The Relation of the Jump and Reach Ueasure of Palter to Intelligence 
Scores and Athletic Performance, 11 Research Quarterly, Uarch, 1955. 
"Paper and Pencil Tests in Physical Education," Education, October, 1954. 
DEPARTHENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR l'f0!4EN 
Through health, physical education, and recreation as a part of 
education The Department of Health and Physical Education for Women 
provides opportunities and experiences which will help in the total 
development of the individual. Besides the regular objectives of teacher 
preparation, leadership preparation in recreation, etc., the department 
provides recreation for the faculty, staff, and students. 
Each member of the Department has participated in the State 
Association at NMEA and at the Southwest District Convention of the 
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. 
College uomen participated in Sportsdays at Las Vegas, Tucson, Silver 
City, and in national intercollegiate telegraphic meets in bowling. 
They also were active in the Student Section of the NMAHPER. at NJ.IEA 
and at the Southwest District Convention of AAHPER in Las Cruces. The 
men and l'fomen majors and minors formed a professional club under the 
leadership of Miss Gladys Milliken and Dr. Lloyd Burley. 
The department started. action research in the Santa Fe County 
School System to determine the most suitable activities for physical 
~ducation in the elementary schools. Dr. Juana Laban of Santa Fe 
gave master classes in dance, and Dr. George Anderson of AAHPER spent 
a day in an advisory capacity to faculty and students. l4iss Elizabeth 
Waters initiated the Experimental Open Class Lecture Series, and directed 
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the Dance lforkshop at Sam Houston College at 'lidch eleven states were 
represented. Hiss Evelyn Glasebrook served as president and state 
coordinator of the New Mexico Board of Women Officials. Leadership was 
provided in the state to raise standards of high school girls' interschool 
programs through the New Mexico High School Activities Association in 
District Meetings, planned for administrators and physical education 
instructors. :Hiss Frances McGill represented the Department at Portales, 
Vaughn, and Tucumcari. Miss Mercedes Gugisberg was presented the honor 
award of the Southwest District of AAHPER at the Convention in tas Cruces. 
It is hoped that a definite plan for recruitment of majors will 
materialize in the near future. The department is planning cooperative 
work with school systems in elementary physical education; assisting 
high school instructors; providing consultant service to schools in. 
developing health education programs, recreation education, and physical 
education programs. The extramural program for women is to be expanded 
and curriculum revision providing for outdoor education and training in 
civilian defense is being considered. 
It is imperative that ttfo problems in the administration of Carlisle 
Gymnasium must be resolved giving priority to physical education classes 
and the intramural program in use of facilities and control of the use 
of the gymnasium by children. 
An increase in the Staff is essential, including one person in 
health education, another in physical education, a graduate assistant, 
and a full-time secretary. (Conversion of the gymnasium, for use df the 
women planned.) 
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It is recommended that a desirable campsite in the Jemez or Taos 
Mountains be acquired for use by students and faculty in recreational 
and instructional programs. It is felt that facult,r recreation should 
be organized; the extramural program for women be expanded; members 
of the physical education faculty be allowed time to experiment, 11rite, 
and publish; and conferences, institutes, and clinics be provided to 
assist the schools in developing health, physical education, and recreation 
programs. 
The Department of Physical Education for Women has completed the 
following research projects: 
"A Comparative Study of Health Knowledges of College Freshmen, 
Seniors in the College of Education, and Physical Education 
Hajors." 
"Improvement of a Basketball Test Through Item Analysis.'' 
Members of the Homen's Department have participated widely in 
their field of professional activity as indicated in the following: 
Evelyn Glasebrook 
Netr Hexico Board of Women Officials, President and State Coordinator. 
Hercedes Gugisberg 
Ifember of Panel on Improving Hental Health in Our Community for the 
Bernalillo County Hental Health Association 
Vice-President for Health Education of the Southwest District of the 
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 
State 1-fembership Director for A.AHPER 
Committee on Vocational Guidance for A.AHPER 
Chainnan of the Constitution Committee for the Ne1t Hexico Association 
for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (M4HPER) 
Hember of the Executive Committee of the Southwest District of AAHPER 
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Hember of the Necrology Committee for the American School Health Association 
Frances ~ 
Advisory Committee of the Southwest District of AAHPER 
Past-Pt<E!Sident of the NMAHPER and member of the Executive Committee 
State Basketball Chairman for National Section on Girls' and 'Nomen's 
Sports 
Hember of the New Mexico Board of 'Homen Officials 
Nominating Committee for NSffi~S 
Historical Records and Exhibits Committee of AAHPER 
National Badminton Examining Committee 
~ }filliken 
Secretary of the New· Hexico Committee of NSGlofS 
Legislative Committee of the Western Society of Physical Education for 
College l·T omen 
Elizabeth ~ 
Lecture-demonstration for the Dance Section of the Southern District of 
AAHPER in Tulsa 
University Dance Workshop in lecture-demonstration at. the State AAUW 
Convention in Albuquerque 
.DEPART14ENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
The University of New Mexico is a member of the Skyline Athletic 
Council. Mr. George l'lhite, Head of the Division of Physical Education, 
assisted by Hr. John Dolzadelli, J.!anager of athletics and Director of 
Intramurals, are the·administrative officers directly in charge of the 
athletic program, sUbject to the Dean of the College of Education and 
the Chairman of the Athletic Council. At the varsity level, our teams 
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have competed satisfactorily in the following sports: football, basketball, 
track, baseball, tennis, wrestling, swimming. ffhen talent has been available, 
at the varsity level, Lobo squads have competed in siding and rodeo events. 
The policy of the University of New Mexico Athletic Cotmcil and the Division 
of Physical Education is that occasional and sporadic sports should be 
supported whenever talent and money is available. 
THE DEPARTHENT OF HOHE ECON011ICS 
During the past year, the Home Economics Department has continuod 
to offer to students four majors, one in Teacher Education, one in 
Teacher Education and Dietetics in the College of Education, and one in 
Dietetics, and one in general Home Economics in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Students in General College may also truce Home Economics. The 
graduates with a major in Home Economics Education are qualified to teach 
in the Federally-aided schools of the state. Until the beginning of the 
fiscal year of 1953, this Department has been the only one in Nel'l' Hexico 
which has offered training for dietitians. Students may also enroll as 
mi~ors in the Department with a major in some other field of Education, 
or of Arts and Sciences, or be a major in any of the other colleges such 
as Fine Arts, or Business Administration. 
As young people are marrying younger, many students who enroll in 
Home Economics do not remain to graduate. There is also an increased 
number of married students taking Home Economics and many marry immediately 
upon graduation. These two factors affect the number who graduate, and 
also reduce the number who after graduation seek gainful empl~ent or 
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employment except in a ~imited area such as in or near Albuquerque. 
0£ the twelve majors this year, three were married when they were 
seniors and three married immediately after graduation. 
This year there was one of the largest groUps and also one of 
the highest ranking groups of students to graduate that_ there has been 
for several years. There were eleven majors in Home Economics Education, 
two of that number also having a combined major with Dietetics, and one 
Dietetics major in Arts and Sciences. There were two minors llhose majors 
ranged from Mathematics to Art Education. Three of the girls were 
elected to Phi .Kappa Phi, and all except two majors belonged to Kappa 
Omicron Phi, home economics honorary fraternity. 
Only two of the Dietetics majors will intern, one at Hassachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston, and the other will serve in the 1fomen 1 s 
J.Iedical Specialist Corps as a second lieutenant and receive her training. 
at Brooke Ar~ Hospital in San Antonio. 
There are many opportunities for majors in home economics who are 
trained to teach or have dietetic training. 0£ the girls seelcing employ-
ment, and because of lack of marital ties were free to go to any area, 
all were employed as of July 1 except two. Most of the girls who are 
trained to teach go into the public schools, but two this year have been 
employed by the u. s. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
It is more difficult to check on the minors as many of them take 
home economics so that they will become homemakers. 
The Department of Home Economics not only serves majors and minors, 
but also acts as a service department for majors in other courses. Home 
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Economics 53 and 541 Food for the Family, may be taken to fulfill the 
requirement for laboratory science. This year there lrere men as well 
as women enrolled in Home Economics 53. Home Economics 1041 Nutrition, 
is offered primarily for physical education majors but is also helpful 
to majors in Elementary Education. Many majors in Elementary Education 
take the course Child Development, Home Economics 138. Of fifty-five 
students enrolled in the course in the fall of 19541 about three-fourths 
l'lere majors in Elementary Education. The course, Family Relations, HOllie 
Economics 1281 will also be taken by Sociology majors instead of that 
department's offering an upper division course. ~!ajors in some of the 
other colleges also take other home economics courses as electives. 
Some of these are:· Clothing Selection, Clothing Construction, Textiles, 
Home Nursing, Home Management, Home Planning, 11nd Housing Furnishings. 
Staff 
In 1954-1955 the staff of the department consisted of the following 
members: 
~frs. Grace L. Elser, Chairman of the Department, Food & Nutrition, 
and Teacher Education. 
Miss Florence Schroeder, Child Development and Home Management. 
l.fiss Imogean Hc}furray, Clothing and Textiles and. House Furnishin:gs,; 
}!iss Georgene Barta, Foods and Nutrition. 
Effective July 1, 19551 Hiss Georgene Barte resigned to accept a 
position as Regional Hol!le Economist with liheat Flour Institute. Her 
headquarters lrill be Chicago, but she will serve the Northeastern states. 
A replacement has not yet been employed. 
2 1 
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Professional Grot'fth and Activity 
The members of the staff have continued to participate in campus, 
commJ.m:i..ty, ancl sh,te> organizations .and activities. .A Professional Home 
Economist Club was organized in Albuquerque in the fall of 1952 and the 
four home economics teachers of the University continue as active members. 
They also belong to the Netr ~fexico Home Economics Association and the 
New Hexico Education Association. Mrs. Elser has served as Councilor 
of the New 1fexico Home Economics Association during 1954-55 1 and is 
Chairman of the Mary Gillespie Grant-In-Aid Fund of that organization. 
Each year an award is made to a senior home economics student enrolled 
in one of the five Neu Mexico state institutions of higher learning. 
Mrs. Grace Elser attended a uorltshop on Administration of Home 
Economics at Iowa State College during the summer of 1954. She then 
made an extensive tour of states in the north, east and south, stopping 
at a number of colleges and visiting their home economics departments. 
Among them tvere Iowa State College, Kansas State College, the University 
of Nebraska, Cornell University, and the University of Louisiana, paying 
particular attention to physical plants, including layout and equipment. 
Visits were also made to places of cultural and professional interest 
such as Chicago, Toronto, Hontreal, Quebec, Boston, Netr York, vrashington, 
D. c. 1 Nashville, Natchez 1 and Nelr Orleans. 
In November, 1954, lirs. Elser attended the Pacific Regional 
Conference on Teacher Education in San Francisco and stayed for part of 
the Home Economics sectional meetings of the American Vocational 
Association. In April, 1955 1 she attended a £our-state conference (New 
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and Nevada} on Supervision of Home Economics. 
}~s. Elser, though not a member, attends the meetings of the 
New Mexico Dietetics Association. She also again served as judge of 
the Cherry Pie Contest for the 1954 New Mexico State Fair, and has 
talked on Nutrition and Meal Planning to the Dames Club. Urs. Elser 
and Hiss Georgene Barte are both members of the New Mexico Nutrition 
Committee. 
Miss Georgene Barte has served as president of the New Mexico 
Dietetics Association during 1954-55. As such, and also as representative 
of the Nutrition Conunittee and the Ne~r Mexico Home Economics Association, 
she helped to promote the legislation for enrichment of white flour and 
bread in the New Hexico Legislature. This bill was passed and signed 
by the Governor. Much credit for it is due Hiss Barte and the members 
of her committees. 
Miss Barte has served as sponsor of Kappa Omicron Pbi, a home 
economics fraternity. As the bi-annual conclave of the organization 
will be on this campus in August, 1955, Hiss Barte and members of the 
University chapter have been very busy getting the organizational 1mrk 
done which is necessary for a successful national meeting at which 70 
to 100 delegates are expected. 
Judge of foods and canned products of the Women's Division of 
the Ne1q 1-ie:xi.co State Fair, and member of the Committee to select 11Mrs. 
Albuquerque" for the Mrs. America contest, (who later 110n the title of 
1111rs. New Mexico11 ), were among some of the other professional community 
activities which Miss Barte undertook during the past year. 
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~liss Florence Schroeder spent the summer of 1954 collecting data 
for her doctoral dissertation, 11An Exploratory Study of Beliefs and 
Practicel.l of Jemez Pueblo Indians of Ne~r M.exico Pertaining to Child 
Rearing in the Pre-School Years in Relation to Educational Status of 
the Mother. 11 
During 1954-55 she has been a national board member of the 
National Parent Education Association; was regional chairman of the 
Fami~ Life and Child Development committee of tbe American Home 
Economics Association; is a member of the Education Committee of the 
Albuquerque Branch of the American Kssociation of University ~omen; 
is a member of the Board of the Presbyterian Community Center; member 
of the Board of the School for Exceptional Children in Albuquerque and 
has been serving on the State Planning Committee for the Social Welfare 
Conference which is to be held at the University of New Mexico in 
October, 1955. 
Miss Schroeder has also given talks to a number of community 
groups one of which was a class on Family Finance which she conducted 
for the men at Kirtland Air Base in Albuquerque last fall. 
Miss Imogean McMurray traveled through the East, visiting places 
of historical and cultural interest during the summer of 1954. 
She has done an outstanding job as sponsor of the University 
Home Economics Club. The organization furnished some funds to send 
two student delegates to the meeting of the American Home Economics 
Association in San Francisco in July, 1954. 
Hembers of' the Hopie Economics College Clubs of the five state 
institutions of higher learning lihich offer home economics, had their 
e} 1· /l !{~'"~ 
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regular annual meeting in Sara Raynolds Hall, the home economics building 
on the University campus during the New Mexico Education Association 
meeting in October, 1954. Miss McMurray, as sponsor of the local College 
Club, has been very active in making the state meeting a success. 
She bas also served as judge in the selection of 111-l:rs. New Mexico" 
for the Mrs. America Contest this past year. 
A scholarship has been awarded Hiss McMurray by i:he Institute of 
Life Insurance, to study Family Finance at the University of Denver, 
July ll~ugust 19 1 1955. She hopes to be able to adapt this information 
to home economics classes. 
Fi Chapter of !<appa Omicron Phi1 which is open to junior and senior 
majors and minors in Home Economics, of high adacemic and professional 
standing, was granted its charter on the University campus in 1936. As 
mentioned previously, it is planning to hold the national bi-.annual 
conclave here in August, 1955. The Chapter has as its chief money-making 
project, the malting and selling of about 300 pOU1J.dS of f'ruitcalte. For 
the last several years this has been made at the Girls' Dining Hall so 
as to make use of the large equipment and oven space 1~hich is available 
there. All this is done before Tha~tsgiving and the cakes sold before 
Christmas. 
Space and Equipment 
The Department has continuecj. to be· spr,ead through three buildings, 
Sara Raynolds Mall houses a foods laboratory,· a lecture room, ~combination 
dining and living room, office space for two staff "members, pantries, 
---· - ___ . _._._ .. _ ... 
----------------------------
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storage and 1ocker room for students and staff, and toilet facilities. 
About two-thirds of the barracks known as R-1 is also used by this 
Department. In Februar,y1 1953 the large 1ecture room was converted 
into a clothing laboratory. This room is also used as a lecture room 
for home economics classes. The barracks also houses office space for 
two staff members, a secretary's office, storage rooms, a tiny student 
lounge, a small student reading room, and toilet facilities. 
The house at 1621 Roma, N. E., owned by the University, is sti11 
being used during the fall semester for the Nursery school and dtiring 
the spring semester as Home l!anagement House. It is not fully satisfactory 
for either. 
Some large equipment was purchased for the Department. A fifteen 
foot Amana Freezer lras secured at a large price reduction from the 
factory for the Home Hanagement House. A similar twenty-five foot Amana 
Freezer has been bought, under the same plan, for the.roods laboratory 
at Sara Raynolds Hall. It ldll be used with the eight-fqot chest typlfl 
freezer and the refrigerators for storage purposes and to teach food. 
preservation. 
An automatic Zig-Z~g Singer sewing machine has been purchased for 
the clothing laboratory in R-1. Small pieces of equipment have been 
replaced as necessary. 
Projected Growth of the Department, 
Enro~uent and Need for Physical Facilities 
In a recent survey made by the Chairman of the Department of Home 
Economics, based on the probable increase in enrollment during the next 
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five years, it was found that courses which are nmr offered alternate 
semesters would need to be offered each semester; class sections would 
increase from one or two per semester to as many as three and four; 
that Home Management House and the Nursery School which are now offered 
only once each semester will need to be offered each semester, requiring 
facilities for a year-round Nursery School in addition to a Home Uanagement 
House to be operated to capacity both semesters. The results of the survey 
were as follows: 
By Sections 
H.E. Present Present or Projected Sections 
course Number of Projected Numbers listed separately indicate 
number Sections Enrollment sections per semester 
54-55 55-56 56-57 57-58 58-59 59-60 
1 2 18 2 2 2-1 2-1 2-1 
2L 1 26 1 1 1-1 1-1 1-1 
12L 2 16 2 1-2 i-2 1-2 2-2 
53 2 16 2-2 2-3 2-3 3-3 3-4 
54 1 16 1-1 1-1 2-1 2-1 2-2 
63 1 16 1 1 1-1 1-1 1-1 
64 1 16 1 1 1-1 1-1 1-1 
60 1 20 1 1 1 1 1 
62 1 12 1 1 1 1 1 (102) 
104 1 24 1-1 1-1 1-1 1-1 1-1 
108) 
109 "-' 1 16 1-1 1 1-1 1-1 1-1 
107 1 10 1 1 ll. 1. 1-1 
127 1 8 1 1 1. 1 1 
128{!-ll- 1 16 1 1 1-1 1-1 1-:U 
132 1 16 1 l 1. 1-1 1-l. 
1331 2 4-5 2 2 2 2-2 2-2 
138 1 53 1 1-1 1-1 1-1 1-1 
Sec. Ed. 
155d 1 10 
;fPlan to malte this one 3 hour course 
iHfThis course uill be also available to Sociology Majors 
.I Physical Plant 
As stated in previous biennial reports, there- continues to 
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be a great need for new facilities for Home Economics. This is shown 
in the projected enrollment increase. It will not be satisfactory to 
remodel Sara Raynolds Hall for this purpose as setfage disposal is 
inadequate for large foods classes, and for needed laundry equipment. 
As enrollment will undoubtedly increase with the expected University 
growth, laboratory space is not adequate and the remodelling of available 
floor space would be too expensive. Dressing space for students and 
staff is insufficient. The present lecture room in Sara Raynolds Hall 
is also too small for large classes and it is indicated that a partition 
wall cannot be removed from the north room without completely rewiring 
the building. 
The University owned building, knmm as the Home. Hanagement 
House, at 1621 Roma, N. E., is off the campus, thereby making it difficult 
to have needed campus police protection. No one lives there except during 
the time it is operated as a Home }fanagement House. It would be much 
more satisfactory if Home Management and Nursery School were closer to 
the other home economics activities. It seems desirable to sell the 
property at 1621 Roma, N. E., which i~ in a restricted residential 
neighborhood, using·the money derived from its sale as part of a fund 
to build and equip net; home economics facilities on the campus. 
In 1947 the barracks, R-1 was moved in adjacent to Sara 
Raynolds Hall to be used as temporary quarters. As th,is is on the main 
street ne~ the entrance to the campus, it would improve the appearance 
of the campus if R-1 t·rere moved as soon as sufficient !!pace can be arranged 
for home economics classes and offices tvhich are housed in it. 
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Ne1i facilities should provide sufficient space for all phases 
of Home Economics and for an expanding enrollment. As better use could 
be made of them if they were part of a unit, adequate provision should 
be made for foods and nutrition laboratories, clothing laboratories, 
a textile laboratory, and classroom space. This space might be provided 
as a part of a new building for the College of Education. Additional 
facilities should be provided for a Home Hanagement House and a Nursery 
School. 
The University should look toward and plan to offer graduate 
'I'Tork in Home Economics. At the present time little is offered in Nelr 
Hexico and requests have come to the University that such work be offered. 
As a beginning this might be in Home Economics Education and in Child 
Development. 
An adequate up-to-date physical plant for the Department of 
Home Economics is a necessary part of the growth of the University to 
serve the people of New Hexi.co on an undergraduate and graduate level. 
THE DEPAATl1l!:NT OF SCHOOL ADliTNISTRATION 
The Department of School Administration for the past year 
consisted of the following personnel: 
Dean Emeritus S.· P. Nanninga, Chairman 
Dr. E. H. FiXley 
Dr. L.; H. Johnson 
Dean Nanninga was on leave from the University during the 
first semester of the past school year revising the text on Problems 
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.£! Education ~ ~ ~. 
He was elected president of the local chapter of the ~ 
and represented the University at the ~mA Council meetings. 
Through the efforts of the NtmA in behalf of higher institutions 
legislation eliminating parts of the law of the state Educational 
Retire1nent Act was passed thus clearing the way for social security 
coverage, Permissive legislation concerning social security of the 
University faculty was passed. 
Dr. Leighton Johnson is leaving the department to go to Michigan 
State University and Hr. Frank Angel has been employed in his place. 
Activities of Dr. E, H, Fixle,y 
Attended and participated in Annual Fall Conference of North Central 
State Chairmen held at Jackson's Mill, West Virginia. 
Addressed joint meeting of Higher Institutions and Secondary Principals 
during m~ Convention, 
Addressed Rotary Club in Clayton and Kiwanis Club in Gallup. 
Conducted inquiry on Vaughn school situation. 
Host for one month to Hr, Teofilo C, Gallardo, an education official 
from the Philippines, at the request of the U, S, Office of 
Education to instruct him in our methods of school evaluation, 
Organized and conducted evaluations for possible North Central membership 
at Valley High School, Albuquerque; Northern New HeXico Normal 
School, El Rito; and McCurdy High School, Santa C~uz, 
Addressed student teachers 1 group on "Legal Aspects of the Classroom 
Teacher's Position." 
Attended annual meeting of North Central Association in Chicago, 
Appointed to membership on Committee on American Dependents' Schools to 
inspect and evaluate secondary schools maintained by military 
forces overseas, 
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Visited each North Central member school in the state. 
Commencement addresses at Hagerman, Corona, and Bernalillo. 
Activities of Dr. L. H. Johnson 
Publications 
"Creative Administration Closes Gap Between Theory and Practice. 11 ~ 
Nation's Schools, LV:92, January, 1955. 
IIEducation Needs Historical Studies. 11 E!2!, ~ Kappan, XXXVI: 157-59, 
January, 1955. 
"The Interdisciplinary Approach.'' The~ Executive, XLLIII: 52-55, 
August, 1954. 
11 Th~ Public School Business Manager; His Education." ~ 11exico ~ 
Rev1ew, XXXIV:ll, 38-39, January, 1955. 
Scheduled Publication: 11The Individual and the Structure of Education.'' 
Educational Theory, July, l955 
Campus Activities 
As Library representative of the College of Education, devoted about one 
fourth time to bui1ding up the Education collection .in the University 
Library. 
University Committees:: 
Athletic Council, Secretary 
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee 
Committee on University Honors Program 
Appointed Director, University Honors Program, September, 1954. 
Member planning committee for campus chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. 
Off-Campus Activities 
Talks to several groups in community, including Phi Delta Kappa, American 
Association of University Women, United Student Christian Fellowship, 
high school groups, and others. 
Spoke to Superintendent's Section, IDIEA, on "Some. Promising Personnel 
Policies, 11 in annual ID!EA convention, October, 1954. 
Book Review Editor, ~ ~ ~ ~. 
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Member Planning Committee (Executive Committee) of ~he National Conference 
of Professors of Educational Administration. 
}!ember state Committee of the Southwest Cooperative Project in Educational 
Administration. 
Participated in several cooperative research projects of the SifCPEA. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION 
The year for the department members has been a planning one. Efforts 
bave been directed toward the innovation and revision of a professional 
education program for students preparing to teach~in the secondary schools. 
N~i teacher certification requirements adopted by the State Board of 
Education include a minimum of 48 hours in general education and 24 hours 
in professional education. The planning of a functional program for 
preparing secondary teachers within the 24 hours has been the objective 
of the department. The major change that can be definitely stated at 
this time is that the student teaching program will be enlarged in terms 
of credit hours and activities. The present status of development is 
now one of coordinating the thinking of personnel ifi the departments of 
the College preparing teachers for secondary schools. 
Dr. J. lf. Diefendorf, senior member of the staff, has served the 
department the past year on a Uio-thirds time appointment basis. He 
has been largely concerned with supervision of the program of practice 
teaching, a program tnat has involved 140·students during the year. 
The activities of Dr. Ivins, Associate Professor in tne department, 
and Dr. Crawford, Chairman of the Department, may be briefly synthesized 
as follows: 
Dr. lfilson H. Ivins 
A. Publications 
Ivins, lfilson H., "Student Marriages in New Mexico High Schools~ 
1952-1953, 11 Bulletin of~ College of' Education, University 
Publications Series, N'Uiiiber 5, University of Nelf Mexico Press, 
Albuquerque, N. H. 84 pp. November 1954. 
Ivins, Wilson H,, and Bright Greiner, "Extra Curricular Funds 
Accounting: A Blurred Picture,"~~~~~ 
34: 14-16 1 February, 1955. 
B. General Professional. Activities 
1. Participation in preparation of Policy Statement as member-of 
~1EA Policy Commission. 
2. Consultant to faculty in-service education project, Socorro 
Public Schools. 
3. Planning consultant and coordinator, Annual Spring Conference, 
New }lexico Secondary School Principals Association. 
4. Research paper, American Educational Research Association, 
Denver, Colorado. 
5. Speeches, English Department Section, Student Council. 
Association, joint meeting Secondary Schools and Higher 
Education Departments of NMEA at state c.onveiltion. 
6, Numerous tallcs to PTA's, FTA groups, etc. 
7, Participated on Ne'l't Hexico Coordinating Council of High Schools 
and Colleges--elected active member. 
8, Planning and participation in College of Education TV campus 
conference. 
9. Lecturer in the Seminar for Teachers from Guatemala. 
C, Teaching 
1. Regular <j.ssignment, ~·f academic year. 
2. Visiting professor of Education, University of Vermont, Summer 
Session, 1954. 
D, Campus Activities 
1. Special comndttee on classroom usage and schedule 
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2. Publications Committee 
a. Chairman, Aims and Objectives Committee 
Dr. Bonner M. Crawford 
A. Publications and Research 
1. Chairman of three completed Master's Theses. 
2. Director of 22 completed research problems, for Research Seminar 
under Plan II. 
3. Chairman of Committee to Evaluate the Sophomore Proficiency English 
Examination. 
B. General Professional Activities 
1. Chairman State Curriculum Steering Committee, New Mexico Department 
of Education. 
2. Uember executive committee, Central Area, Cooperative Program in 
Educational Administration. 
a. Lecturer in the Seminar for Teachers from Guatemala. 
4. Lectures to the Women's P. E. Department in-service training 
program on measurement. 
5. Member Evaluation Committee for Admission of Valley High School 
(Albuquerque) to the North Central Association. 
6. Speeches: 
a. Central Area, Cooperative Program Educational Administration 
b. Hathematics section, m1EA State Convention 
c. High School Assemblies at Truth or Consequences; Lordsburg; 
Western High School; Silver City. 
d. Six to Service Clubs and PTA 15 
7. Group leader Tri-State ASCD Convention at Santa Fe and partieipant 
at ASCD annual convention, Chicago 
c. Teaching 
1. Regular assignment, UNH academic·year. 
2. An extension class each semester, Belen, New Mexico 
D. Campus Activities 
1. Policy Committee 
2. Executive Committee, AAUP 
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Dr. l1illiam B. Runge 
Dr. Hilliam Runge continued to be director of the student teaching 
program and was also appointed State Supervisor of Distributive Education. 
Dr.-Runge allocates his time half and half between these two responsi-
bilities. In the latter part of the year he was called to Washington, 
D. c., by the Office of Education in order to serve as a consultant for 
the preparation of pUblished material in the field of distributive 
education. 
Dr. Runge has also served the past year as Secretary of Phi Delta 
Kappa, a very active honorary organization in education, and his effectiveness 
in this position has contributed much to the success of the fraternity. 
Publications:: 
Runge, William B., "Cooperative Work Experience Programs 
for the Distributive Occupations," California Journal 
2f· Educational Research, 5:.215-218, November, 1954. 
In addition, Dr. Runge has written, and now awaiting lithograph, 
two much needed monographs, titled: 
1. Handbook for Student Teachers 
2. Directed Teaching Programs 
EDUCATION PLACE}mNT BUREAU 
Despite the general plenitude of teaching positions, the Education 
Placement Bureau has continued its activity at about the same pace as 
in former years. We like to think that this reflects a continued confidence 
of school administrators in the recommendations of the Bureau and a growing 
recognition on the part of prospective teachers of the value of institutional 
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placement service. Although the Bureau is busier at some times than at 
others, its activity is by no means seasonal~ Confidential folders are 
,. 
being brought down to date, references secured, and correspondence 
conducted throughout the year. More and more the Bureau is bec~ng an 
established port of call for those administrators who wish to conduct 
personal interviews with possible candidates. The better to serve such 
visitors, a pleasant conference room where interviews may be held in 
privacy has been provided. B.oth superintendents and registrants appear 
to be grateful for this added effort to render better service and it is 
felt that the Bureau has solidly established itself as a public relations 
agency. In addition to serving the educational needs of New Mexico, the 
aid of the Bureau in securing good teachers has been enlisted by school 
officials of Alaska, Arizona, Calif'ornia, Canal Zone, Colorado, Idaho, 
Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, Washington, 
and Washington, D. c., as well as by various federal agencies. Inter-
views have been arranged for out of state school administrators as 
follows: California 71 Arizona 31 1fashington1 D. c., 1, and Amarillo 
Air Force Base 1. 
A statistical summary of the activities of the Bt~eau follows: 
Total registrants in files 
New registrants July 1 1 154--June 301 155 
Calls for teachers July 1, 154--June 301 155 
Teachers placed July 1, '54--June 30 1 '55 
By Bureau 102 
By Self 5 
Income from registration fees July 1, '54--June 301 155 
Expenditures (supplies etc.) July 1 1 1 54--June 301 1 55 
2678 
99 
328 
127418 
Tha~;pcrt of tho College of Engineering 
July 10 1954- Jun& 30, 1955 
Mm"ahall Eo Farris, Dean 
Detailed information regarding the various departments in the 
coll<3go mll be found in tha a.ttaohed reports from thG department oho.ir-
mono Thie roport wlll deal with tho more general aspe~ts as it pertaina 
to i;b.e prl!lson·t and future development of the oollego. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGR.t\lli. The educational program sponsored by the enginear-
ing college for tbis year ooverad the i'ollowii!gt 
1. An undergraduate program on the oampus in five'fieldc leading 
to tho baohelots degree. 
2. A graduat& program on the onmptls in three fields leading to 
the roaeter's ~agree. 
3o A graduate'progrrun offered in the evening at Loa Alamos. 
4. A graduate program offered 1n the evening at Holloman Air Base. 
5. An evening credit program on the oampuoo 
Elo .An evelling nol:l<>orodi t program on the campus. 
All of the &bova pi'ograms will be oon'tinuBd next yes:r, and 1 t is 
probable that some ci' them vdll be a:xpnndedo 
It b.a.s boem our policy to reetriot evening offerings by tho college 
to gl!'aduato atudents in Albuquarque as well as at Los Almos end E:ollt:~~Mn 
J!.:l.r Basi\!>. A studont can. hCT.revor. take the first two yaars of' tbs 
engineering p~ogr~~ through the extension division or the evening oredit 
progrlllll¢ 
The undergraduate enrollment on the orumpuo h&s increased about ten 
per @®nt eaoh ye~ for the past two yearo0 and the enrollment hao exceeded 
six hundl•ad rrl:udents for Gaoh semsster or t.'llio year. 'rh.a undergraduate 
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onrollmsnt in the evening orodi t progrem and at Lo19 J\lllJIIOS and Hell oman 
~s added about fifty additional stud~nta to the und.e1•graduate progrlll'llo 
The graduate program has enrolled approximo.tely one hundred studente 
eaoh aometster of 1:h1s yolll"e So far. the graduate program ho.s develo1'1!d in 
three departments, with ~~e largest numb~r in eleotr1oal engineering, the 
next largest in meohanioo.l engineering and the reme.in4er in Civil Eng1.n-
esring. 
FACULTY. The following significant oh~gos hnve talcen place in the 
engineering faculty over the past year. 
1. Professor Ro Wo Tapy r"signed as che.i:rman of the electrical 
enginaering.depo.rtmsnt effective ~oh 1. 1956. Professor 
'raJ?Y -.Jill continue to toaoh full time in the department. 
2. Dr. R. K. Moore has been app?1nted associate professor of 
electrical engineering and ~cting chairman of the dopartment. 
o.f~eoUve September 1. 1956. 
3. Dr~ n. Co Dove.ho.s been appointed associate professor of 
mechanical engineering» effective September 1. 1955. 
4. Dr. c. s. Stoneking ill ~eturning to tho 011111pue after a leave 
of absence f~r this school year. Be will replace Professor 
A. J • Radomevich who has had a temporaey appointment for the 
past three years. 
5o Prof'os~or A. Po Bailey is returning to the csmpus after a 
lsnve of abeenoe for the past two and one half' years to teach 
in Thailand. He will replace Professor Fred Prevost who has. 
h&d a ·bempore.ry a~po:i.ntment for the paat two years. 
G. Dro Ro J. Ferm has been appointed assistant professor of 
chemical engineering. effective September 1. 19550 
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1o Pre~ident Popejoy h~s authorized ~ third staff ~ember in 
ohemios.l angineer~.:a.g. ei'i'ooti ve September 1, 1955. 
s. Dr. R. A. HossemeJ•, assistant professor oi' electrical engineer-
ing resigned, f)f...'ootivo July 1~ 1965. 
9. nr. Ro L. Form, ILSsistant professor of chomioo.l engineering 
resigned, efi'eotlve July 1, 19559 
As of August 1~ l95n no satisfactory applicant has been found for 
the position in either eLootrioo.l or chemical engineering. It is 
becoming progressively d~ffioult~ to find suitable men to 
replace or supplement the present staff, and the gradual increase in 
enrollment will ultima.toll• require additional ata£1'. 
Proi'easors A. P. Bailey o.nd Ro E. Blo.nkloy have been transfer.red 
to the mechanical engineering start from Industrial Arts. beginning 
with the next school yoar and Proiossor c. R. Brown has been o.ssigned 
to the College of Education. In the physical plant8 the woodworking 
department has been assigned to the ',1ollee;e oi' Education and the mata.l 
working departments vdll remain undor mechanical engineering. This 
change ltl.ll eliminate industrial arts 1rt the College of Engineering and 
ootablish industrial arts education in tho College of Education. 
BUDGET. Sinoo the war years, the Colle~~ of Engineering has received 
sufficient funds to meet the undergradu&to teaching load, but not enough 
to go beyond this point. The UniversitJ is located in a strategic spot 
as regards atomic development and the oil and gas industry; yet we are 
not exploiting the educational possibilt.ties offered by these develop-
menta. 
The salary aoales. in the college of Engineering, particularly for 
the rank of associate proi'essr.r and up. are not adequate to attract and 
hold tha typo of staff needei. for future development. The starting 
salary for Qsaooiate professorn should bo at least $6,ooo.oo on a nine 
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months' basis and the s~ng salar,y tor full professors should be at 
least t/,500.00 on o. nine months' basis. Evfltl these salarios aro not 
oompetetive in the engineering market today. 
The regular csxpense s.Illl equipment budgets tor the different depart-
ments meet .minimum requirements for the laboratories, but they are not 
adoquato to keep the laboratories up to 411.to. nor do they reflect t,he 
increase in enrcllmonto Also the question of graduate students and 
their impaot on the expense and equipment budget particularly in civil, 
oleotrical1 andmeohsnioal engineering needs to be considered. The 
evening non-credit progrem has also added to the expmtse and equipment 
coats in certain deparimeuts1 but no allowanoe.for this cost has so far 
been made in ths budgets. 
The departments with a large undergraduate enrollment as well as 
e. gradt1ate enrollment will also need laboratory help in the form of a 
laboratory teohniciano 
GRADUATE PROGRAM AND RESEARCBo The graduate program has developed in 
the fields of electrical• msoho.nioal and civil engineering~ and these 
fields ahould continue to get the bulk of all graduate students in 
l!lDginaering. A decided majority of tha pro:t'ess1ona.l engineers in this 
area is conoantra.ted in the three fielde mentioned above, and this group 
will account for most or the students interested in gradu!!.te work. 
A research progrrun should be encouraged, b,y supplying the necessary 
staff and fUnds, in all departments or the college, but particularly in 
those departmants with a developed gre.du&te program. It is hoped th~t 
the departments oan attract a reasonable amount of sponsored resear~h 
in the near future to help oarr,y the burden of costs in this field~ 
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5. A pormment building to house the f'rosbme.n and sophomore 
~ olasaes. Tnoae olasses in the arohiteotural engin-
eering department ~~re veey poorly housed a'h present. 
~' 
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The time is appro£\ohing when the admin1etrat1on should give thought 
to a. full or parli-time staff tnsber in oharge of' the enginsel'in@i ezperi-
mont atationo The right person 1n charge or the station could attract 
research projects to the college and tone up the whole researoh program. 
PB!SICAL PLANT. This subject hao been thorough~ covered in the 
depiU"':mental. reports. but l will msntion two Ohangeo. The electrical 
engineering depll1'1llllent moved into the now electrical buildin{!; in 
Septambsr 1964 end is in tho process ot getting eatabliahado The ottioe 
or the Dean of' Engineering wae moved frOlD. the mechanical engineeJ"~ng 
building to the eleotrioal engineering building in September l954o The 
ottioe termor~ oooupied by the Dean ot Engineering has booome the oti'ioo 
tor the Chai:tman of Meohanioel Engineering. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 'l'he f'ollOWing list will BI.IIIIID.ari&e the more urgent 
reool!llDende:t.ions made in the bq oi' the :report tor tln qollege of 
Enginaering. 
lo A more realistic salar.y schedule for tha ranks of associate 
end fUll professoreu 
2.. A supply and cxptmse budget that takes into aooount replace .. 
ment as well as ~ntenance and also considers all faotors 
au.oh e.a und.orgra.dua.te11 graduate. o.nd tho evening non-credit 
prop-emo 
3. A laborator,y teohnioian for each ot the departments of electrical. 
moahanioal. end civil eng1neeringo 
4o A full or_part-~ staff mem~er to aaaume the responsibility 
of the engineering ezperiment station. It would be his duty 
to prQIIWte resetu'oh within the oclle~e and to a~aot sponsored 
r~searoh to the oollegeo 
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The Repo~t of tho Depa~tment of A~chitactu~al Engineering 
July 1~ 1954 ~ June 30, 1955 
Jom1 J o Ho:lm!ltl.•:7.t}h:~ Cl:w.il'Illan 
l· Achievements: 
Shelving installed (built by the A~ch. E· FaoultJ) fo~ 
pel:'iodicals and books. Value $4oo.ao 
Stol:'age space installed for design plates. (Designed 
and built by the Archo E. Faculty) Value $25o.oo 
Peg boal:'d installed for display of designso 500 squal:'a 
feetp approximate area. (Installed by Arch. E. Faculty) 
Value ~~300o00 
So Plans and l:'acommendations for academic yea~ 1955 • 1956q 
Inauguration of a fiveQyeal:' p~ogl:'am for Arch!teotul:'al 
Eng!neer!ngo 
Equip fourth drawing room for Freshman d~w1ng courses~ 
Approximate cost, $2.ooo.ooo 
Dl'awing boal'ds for design students. cost $4oo.ooq 
1wo filing cabinets, coat $200aOO. 
Shelving fo~ storage of additional drawings and display 
or materials, cost $3oo.oo~ # 
3o Long~~ange plans. 
New building ro~ Fras~~n OOUl'Ses in A~chitectul'al 
Enginee~ing to replace building, E2. Appro:imate a~ea 
to be lOpOOO squa~e feet~ 
Equipmen·~; for work shop, coat $1.ooo.oo. 
Photogl'aphic equipment, cost $5oo4oo. 
Duplicatol'# cost $200eOOo 
Tvto typew~iters~ coat $340.00· 
Sacreta~'s desk~ cost $l70w00o 
Calculate~ (electric)~ cost ~450eOO. 
Blue p~int or ozalid printing machine, cost $31 000u00o 
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4o Appointmentc to staffu 
Assistant Professor Donald P. Schlagel, Sep•t. 1, 1954o 
5o Separations from staff~ . 
Associate Professor Charles E. Stoneking, transferred 
to Civil Engineering Depe.rtlllent., July 1, 1954. 
6. Publica tiona 
e.. Workbooks. 
EEIMll:RICH. JOHN J., HUZARSKI, RICHARD Go, STONEKING, 
CiffiRLES E •, GAFFORD, WILLIAM R •, NORRIS 1 FRANK F •: 
Workbook for Engineering Drawing, Se:t':T.es B. Rio 
Grande Blue Print Co., 1954. 
b. Articles. 
Hl1ZARSKI, RICH11.11D G· Graphic Investigation of F1l'e... 
ball Tra,jectory9 Iiletao1•etica Magazine, May 1955. 
7. Completed research projects. 
None 
a. Outsidemsponsored research. 
None 
9. Other professional activities. 
a. Heimerich, John J. 
Lectures 
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Illustrated lecture on the University of Mexico 
City given at Carlsbad High School1 Dec. 17, 1954. 
Illuat;rated lecture on Artificial Lighting given 
to the Illuminating Engineers• Society, Jan~ 25, 
1955. 
IJ.lus.tra.ted lecture on Contempora.cy AX'chitecture 
of !.loxioo City .. presented to the l~aval Reserve 
Reaeal'ch Co. 8a7 1 Febl'Ua:t'y 23, 1955. 
Se-vere.~ Slli$.ll arc11.itectu.ral colllm.'i.ss$.ons .. 
bo Huzarski, Rioha~d G. 
Lectu1•ea 
Lectul'e on Elemex;~taey Education 1n Europe, pxsa ... 
sented at Montozume. School, Ap%'11 19, 1955o 
Radio program. 
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Talked on Drafting as a Profession, Jano 29, 1955o 
Consultancies 
Several engineering commissions and mapping 
commissions •. 
Consultant for uranium Company of Utah~ 
c. Gaffol'dg William R. 
Lactul'es 
Lift Slab Const~ction~ Naval Reseaxsch Oo. 8e7~ 
June 1 .. 1955. 
d· Schlegel .. Donald Po 
Lectures 
r.lambe:t: of panel on Contempox>e.ry FUl'ni tul'e and 
Work of R~I.i. Schindler, Al'Chitect, 1•7ay" 8, l955o 
Lecture on Interior Design, Apl'il 17, 1955. 
Consul ta.ncies? 
Employed by Ferguson and Stevens, Architects, 
summers of 1954 ... 55 Q 
Architect for oxparimontal house in Lawrence, 
1\a.nSl:I,S o 
Lectures 
LectL1re on Si~•ificance of Drnfting, p~esented 
t1) Drawing Class of llie;blo.nd High School, Apl'il 
131 1955. 
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Career Day ~ liigbland High School, April 22~ l955q 
Rs.d:l.o progl•am 
aiember of panel on discussion of D.l'afting as a 
Profess:l.orlJO January 29, l955o 
Consultanciea .. 
Several small architectural commissionso 
lOo Activities in learned and professional societies. 
a. Heimarioh, John J. 
American Institute of Architects 
Co'I'pors. ·te membel.~ 
Committee member on student affairs and ~unio~ 
Associateso 
Attended all state meetings and one regional 
meeting at PhoaniJ~~ Arizona, April 28-30:~ 1955 .. 
Visited app1•oxillla. tal;r 90% of practicing e.rol11 .. 
teotso offices in state of New Mexicoo 
Ame~ican Society for Eng1neer1ng Education. 
Llomber 
Attended section meeting, Norman, Oklahoma, 
Apl'il 8 ... 9, 1955. Cha.5.:rms.n of Resolutions 
Committee a 
Instit~tional representative, l954m55u 
b. Huzarski, Richard Gg 
American Soc:tat;y fo'I' Enginee'I'ing Education 
Iliember 
Attended section meeting at No~an, Oklahoma, 
__ ~Ap'I'i~~.S ..... ~' _1~5~ ~-- __ 
.. -·-·- --·-·<.<·~•'-·-- ~------~~,,.~~ ....,..,...~"""<"-•'d-n>-<+-·•·~-~,_~,...,.,.,_,_.,,., 
- ,. -- _,..~~~!::;,..-~.~.,.. 
b9 Huza~ski, Richn~d G. (conVt) 
Institutional ~Gp~esentative, l955~1958o 
Ame~ican Association of University Professors 
Member 
c. G~fom~ William RQ 
American Society for Engineering Education 
I<Tember 
do Schlegelg Donald P. 
American !nstitu.te of Architects 
Attended all state meetings 
6• Norris, F~ank F. 
Ame:t>ican Institute of Al•chitects 
.Jv~ior Associate member 
Attended th:t>ee state meetings and one regional 
meeting at Phoenix, Arizona, April 2Bm30, l955o 
American Society for Engineering Eduoat!on 
Iv!embe:t> 
11· Important travel and study. 
ao Schlegel, Donald Pe 
Sponso:c.•ed Archi tectul:'al Enginee:t>ing Inspection T:t>ip 
to Denver$ Coloradop X~rch ::n...26» 1955 .. 
bo NOl'l'ia~ Frank F. 
A Attended Iowa State College~ Ames~ Iowa, Summer-'54o 
12• Gifts 
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a. Public Se:t>Vice Company of New Mexico, $25o.oo prize 
money per yea~ for architectural design. Winners f~ 
1955 we~e: First place, George Corfield, second place, 
William McConnell. thiX'd p~aca.., Keith Burcham~ 
b. Tile Council of America award of ~s.oo fo:t> an Arch1~ 
tectural design won by Keith Bu:t>ChamD 
l2o Gifts (con 1 t) 
th Architcctv.ral Bng:i.neerine; JJes:te;n Faculty a\1al:'d of 
an architectural book to the outstanding sophomo1•e 
student~ Hildreth L? Barker; to the outstanding 
junior student, James A. \7oods, and to th«:! otl.t-
standine; senior studen·l;, I\enneth IIansen. 
d. Ne\"1 I:exico Concrete Products Association block 
house competition~ Second prize ·of ~}25o.oo \".Ton 
by ll:tlliam i.IcConnell, and fou.r honorable lnentions 
of ~.i5o.oo each won by 'l'ommy D:i.ls" I.:lke Del I.iastro, 
Kenneth l:Iansel'l~ and r.rorris Rippel .. all five students 
:111 Architectural Engineering Dep 1t. at u.u.u. 
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The Report of the Department of Chemical Engineering 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
T. T. Castonguay, Chairman 
l-2=3o ~ii;HENTS, PLANS ANP RECOH!-!ENDATIONS 
The V:l.sual Aid Program t'lhich the Chemical Engineering Department. 
has experimen!;ed t-lith for the past several years for instructional and 
entertainment purposes, was continued during the academic year of 1954-55. 
These Visual Aids .have met with such an enthusiastic _response from the 
s'Gudt;mts t.hat a weekly visUC'.l education hour, convenient. to the under-
graduaw~: is again contemplated f'or next. year. Departmental observation 
ind:!.eates that these visual aids, together t-rith our field trips, have 
helprJd e. great deal in presenting mat.erial academical:cy- in a more interest-
in? and instructive manner, 
The readjustment in the curriculum l~hich l-tas introduced. last year 
to provide for a more flexible choice of electives; an opportunit.1 to 
service a night school and the Los Alamos Laboratory; and to provide area 
interest involving t!-e patroleu.11 and natural gas industries has worked out 
satisfactorily, Although 1m still regard our program as experimental rather 
than a standardization, the Department wishes to go on record as opposing 
a.n;y change in the Ch. E. curriculum .from the current offerings (catalog 
1955~56) until more definite information as to the trend in Chemical , 
Engineering education has been evaluated by the faculty. 
The Research program: unduly affected by .lack of adequate depart= 
mental personnel and proposer: engineering curricula changes, has continued 
chiefly a&·ound the processing and economic evaluation studies of' New l'1exico 
resources. Process data and economic evaluations oi' perlite, vermiculite 
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and pumice 1 and the decompos5:t;ion o.f gypsum £or the lime and suJ.i'ur which 
are o.f industrial importance: have bean the chie£ research concern o.f the 
two~man department. Since January 1953 the Department has carried on 
studies involving the correlations or results .from p~sical tests with 
the chemical composition or Portland cement and cement aggregates. These 
correlations are being determined with the view in mind that from a few 
rapid tests the approximate strength or the cement may be predicted with-
out '1-m.i ting :!-'or a seven or tJ<enty-eight day test or concrete cylinders. 
The Chemical Engineering Department, keenly aware of the tremendous 
impact or atomic energy and nuclear engineering, and the enviable position 
of the Engineering College so well situated betlveen Los Alamos and Sandia 
Base» has conducted a seminar in this important field since 1949. The 
seminar has consisted of 10 to 12 cne.,;holll' lectlU'es given in the i'all 
semester to the senior class. The participants have been the stat! and 
senior class members. During the interval of' years the results have been 
so gratifYing that the department recommends that a general course be set 
up in the Engineering College in order that all engineers may pave an 
opportunity to become better acquain'.;ed with this important rieldo The 
Chemical Engineering Department~ having. a charter member of the Nuclear 
Engineering Division of the A.I.Gh.E. en its staff, will continue to in-
struct the undergraduates in this important subject. 
Through its association with the chemical and petroleum industries 
in this section of tlw country, the Department has formulated plru1s to 
bring to the department outstanding, employed company engineers to give a 
series or lectures on an important phase of engineering practice, Topics 
suggested by the companies have been; l) Methods and case history of the 
economic evaluation of ens of their present processes; 2) Facto~s or 
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design uitll the accompanying blueprints of an ensting process; 
3) Development of a product from their laboratory to commercial 
acceptance including financing. These are a few or the topics men-
tioned :for discussion. This approach by industry to an unaccredi t.ed 
department certainly indicates a apiri t. or cooperation on their part. 
The companies suggested that not more than a period of ten days could 
be devoted by them to this project. In all probability the nature of 
the program <rou1d be that of the 11short coUl'Se", so popular in many 
sections of the country. 
It is the aim of the Department to look forward to an earzy 
attempt at, accreditation1 the re..astablishment of gradua.te work toward 
·the M.s., and the acquisition of industrial fello•rships, when the minimum 
department requirements of personnel have been satisfied. The require-
ments are definitely stated in 11Qu.alifications £or an Accredited Under-
graduate Curriculum o.f Chemical Engineering11 , prepared by the Ch. E. 
Educa·t.ion and Accrediting Colll!llittee of the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers. 
Chemical Enginee~lng is.one of the major engineering curricula1 
as listed in the Interim Report of the ASEE Committee on Evaluation o! 
Engineering Education and the ECP.D Educational Committee, and should have 
an opportunity for gro;ith in ·t,he Engineering College equivalent to other 
departments. The obser\ration made in the Biennial Report_, January l~ 195.3 
to June 30, 1954, is pertinent to this year and reiterated in this repo~t 
as follOliS : 
The most aignificant recomrrendation from.this Department for the 
next academic year is the hl.ring o£ the necessary staff. In contrast to 
the other engineering departments, the Department of Chemical Engineering 
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does not hava a service depar-tment £or any other curriculum on the campus~ 
although the undergraduates of the Dep~t.ment take courses in many of the 
other curricula.. Any member of the Chemical Engineering .Department would 
. certain4r be capable of helping in the service courses for tha Engineering 
Col~ege, and. in bei,ng allorred to do so~ could shift personnel in such a 
way as not to burden tuo me~ •dth all the professional courses -- a pro-
cedure which the Department has been follo~!ing, but does not regard as 
sound for professional training. 
As a consequence the Department chatrman has consi~tently taught 
more credit hours than the chairmen of the other departments in the 
Engineering College and a similar committee and teaching assignment faced 
the other member of the two-man starr. 
The Department is gratified 'i'rlth the response or industry to the 
caliber or men who have graduated from the Dspar~~ent. Com~ Placement 
Personnel, who contempla·l;ed only a courtesy visit to the Camp~, have re~ 
·turned or kep·i; in contact 'loJith the .Departrrant. Not only have we succeeded 
in the placing of our graduates in positions above the average salary1>1ise~ 
but also have placed our unde:rgraduat.e sophomores and juniors in beginning~ 
engineering positions for the summer months in sections of the count~ 
embracing the r<riddlet-;est, Sou;thvrest and \Vest Coast. 
The Department, from its es·t.ablishment:, has tried to accumulate and 
tried to practice a little ingenuity in building apparatus suitable for 
undergraduate iP~truction and we do not feel our requests in the Special 
Equipment Budget have been ou1; of line in comparison to the other major 
engineering curricula depart.~ents in the Engineering College. 
Ths evaporator and acr£ssories !1ave appear?d i'or several years on 
the Special Equipment Budget and apparently enjoyed a high.priority at one 
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time, but ~m:t:oreseen extraneous factors have relegated it to limbo. The 
Department presents the same SpeciaJ. Equipment Budget as in former years: 
1. Evaporator and Accessories $9,049 1955.,$'6 
2. Water Treating and Softening 1,016 1956~51 
Equipment (Ion Exchange) 
3. Size-Reduction Equipment and 947 1957;-58 
Separation 
4~ Autoclave, Magna Dash 1,145 1956~57 
5. Glasso1ined Processing Equipment 1,981 1955a56 
6. Circulating-Air Oven for 159 1956-51 
Drying Experiments 
The Chemical Engineering Building, as such, was not completed. The 
Department through faculty and student help has buUt two small buildings 
on the Engineering Quadrangle in which to store chendcals that should not 
be housed in the main building, and also a Laboratory in t-rhich halogenation 
reactions were carried out in glass~lined equipment lorrowed for the 
experiments. The roof of the main b~lilding is being used for fUrther 
experimental r!Ork. The building, vli:lih sufficient space :t:or such j.tems 
as: crushing and grinding laboratory; design room; stora~a; small shop 
facilities~ dark room; graduate research and high pressure laboratories, 
etc.~ should be completed before the infiux ~1' students 1dthl.n the next 
three years. 
4·5. FACULTY 
The staff as o:t: the end of the school year, June 1955, co1:aisted 
ofT. T. Castonguay, Ph.D.; Profesao:~.• and Chairman; and R. L. Ferm, Ph. D.,-
Assistant Professor. 
On l1a,y 6, 19$'5 Dr. R. L. Fel'lll, in a letter to Dr. France v. Scholes, 
Academic Vj.ce=President, submitted his resignation as Assistant ProfeSLIOr 
for the coming school year, 1955~56. 
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Dr. T. T. Caston~v l1ad applied for a sabbatical leave in 
February 1955 uhich "t-ras gl:ani;ed by the Board of Regents of the Un.i.ver-
sity in l1a7.'ch J.955 .. 
6-7.,f3. J.NCONPLETE 
9-10. PROFESSIOr~ ACTIVITIES 
ThollWB T. Castonguay: 
a) American Chemical Society 1954~55 . . 
!J} J\rnerican Institute of Chemical Engineeting 1954.:.55 
c) American Society :for Engineering Education 
d) Secretary~Treasurer, l!evr Mexico Society of Pl·oi'essional Engineers 
1954o55; aided in es·tablishment of Roavrell Chapter oi' NMSPE 
e) Consultant: Cement Industry and Uranium !ndustry 
f) Member of Joint Comminsion appointed by the Albuquerque City 
Commission and Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce to make an objective 
and L~artial investigation relating to proposed ordinances con= 
earning air pollution~ the additions to the master plan or streets, 
and the proposed c~,ges in zoning. 
g) Subeditor, Publication Series, University ·oi' Nen Mexico 
h) Attended regional meei:.ing of Southt-rest Section of the American 
Society or Education nt Norman, Oklahoma, April 8 and 9, 1955. 
i) Attended National Meeting of American Insi;.itute of Chemical 
Engineers in Houston, Texas, ~~ l-4, 1955. 
R. L. Ferm: 
a) American Chemical Society 1954~55 
b) American Institute of Chemical Engineers 1954-55 
c) Counselor, Student Chnpter, American Ins'l;itute or Chemical Engineers 
1954-55 
d) New Mexico Society of Professional Engj,neers 
The sophomores and juniors ll.ccompanied by Drs. Castonguay and Ferm 
:made a field trip to the Borger-Pampa al'ea, April 14-17, to visit the 
industtial establishments of the Phillips Chemical and Petroleum co111paniea, 
and the Celanese Corporation of Ame1"ica; and to the Los Lunas area. 
12o ~ 
The sum of fort.y dollars in personal donations i'rom individual. 
alumni has been received to begin a technical. library for the Student 
Branch of the A.I.Ch.E. 
TTC.vk 
Sigood: ~~=-~~--~~~~-----­T. T. Castonguay, Chairman 
Depto o£ Chemical Engineering 
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Student Erwollntent and E.,seea Grail;~: 
Fo~ is a tabl.e of' the enrol.."J..m.ent in tb0 CiV.U Engin006~~ 
Departme~t· r~r t):tw academic ysar J\il,y'l_, +~3 to Jtme .30, l9JJh.,. ·~!: 
• J" • • • • .. • • • • ~ 
a.J.so . for t~ . :t'±cadsmic year Jul,'V l~r J.~S4 to Jl.\ne 30~ 195~.. ~, :,· 
.. ·· ..... · ... 
Sop!-.!>~l'I$S 
~ora · . 
50niol"l3· · · Gr;t:duate sty.dGniia 
.· . 
~· ; 
~ .. 
Total . 89 
. . , .!,~c Yeal' Jplr 1~~-~~¥,.~~ ·.~m.~-3.1?21 1~ 
'j • .... :,. .• • 
. ·:-:::. ."'~~ '·"'·:.; !;. ' 
~~ ... 2. 53#:~·. 
'20C~· 
.3!} 
00. 
lli 
~i 
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l't_:'•:r:·~'f'' 
,',.'(j!:• ·-.:~ 
'.'. ~ 
··.;:.,:;. 1~1.'. '. .. . ., •j•' -~ .. ~ .. ·-·1 Soilh<'lliiOMS . . -~ . 
J~:l.O$ 
Saniom 
G:t>{lfl~~li0 S·Wd.ont6 
Total 
It "t-1ill be noticed n•om the above that the em'oll,ment in the Oivi~ 
Engineering has been approx:!m"'tely the same for the past tw yearso b1 .. 
aver, the elll'ollmc:lnt has decreased conside:rably i'l"Om that in 19!10.\l l9Sl9 
and 1952., Before t·Torld War !I Civil Engineering enrollment in a rr.aj?rlty 
o£ the schools ml3 tile J,argoot among engineering depar"bnents. Since that 
iJlJat t:!.me the_ enrollmsnt has gradually decreased to t-rhera it is n<tw in. a 
lw third place and headed dOimWal'd as sli?Jtm by the i'ollotdng cPru;t.s as 
prepared by the .American Society oi' Engineering Educatora for alJ. s~.a<> 
FAJ':L ENRDtLt.m:lf.? 
rhf$ uJi9. t$0 c.!)l 0$2 
3~--~----+1 ----~----~-----1~----r---~~--
I· 
(FreslE:-at?. 
Gnl;f) 
D ' t!>,3 . 
!;>3 ·l.~~:& """""' .,:> Indo m .,. 
--=""' ~t:..· 
~-~r----=L-~·~ 
~""""""'==== l~~.,.~~&t Co Eo 
2~.qa,._-L.......,"""""=-~k...=""""'""""""""""==-..,...!-==-.,J,.,.----L_j_-,~ 
Tha trend at too Uzdvera:J:i.y o£ l~eu Mmco i:3 i'oll.Ouing tl'.e oaRaG 
pattern as that illld:l.cated on the above char·lis for ~:Ll engineering ocht:tclso 
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/ 
It can be seen from below tlla number o.r graduates increased ir~ 
195> over that of l9Sho 
-
P,e~ Confarra~: 
19$4 - 'Februal7 
-June 
... Augusli 
195$ "''FGb~ 
... Juna 
~&ra.dm\ta:s 
l 
1? 
1 
Grad'U!ltaB 
--
Sinca JuJ;y 1946, the Ci'll'il Engi.newing Depa:d;mnnt~ tln'ough tho 
0£'£orts of' Profes-sor 1-lin"rin 0 ~ t-rey_:. l!tlkl bt'Jon. ran·liing t:m1"1113Y'.lng eq>Ai}'lmlll'ii 
to con-t..ractor$ a.t~t1 mlgineera in tl:!.~ v:l.<lin."t:l;y of AlbuqJ.ell'Q.u.e.., Tit~ 
r~ fa>om thase rentolo :l:ms 'b~l'il'll used :f.'or tlta :ra-r.air o£ ·t-oo SUi:'ii'~U!!; 
Gqu.i~'l.t and few the purclw.se of. tuor0 modern slll'Ve::r1ng instl'tml.C:n'OO i'~~-r 
UDI!I in 'tlw au..~y.ing claeecm., Dum..g ·i;hg p.ee·t lfel!li' tha ~r'wM~nt ~ 
scqui.."'ed fl>'Om ~ fun~ e:'u no eoa'G to i;!w Sta.~ :fou;~ nw wpog:l:'ll.pM .. ~ 
IU.idades and ane:U."l..aey aquipJ)Wtl'i:. o£ tho most modern ~o. In adr.1'S:l:;;t,oou 
ra ~Y lev&l was obtained to fur·!i."lm- &llg:la$nt 't1hat is p;robabl;r' the bel>t 
~.Tz>U!o: 
The Senior Civil Ex;g;ln.et<>ring suv.iez.rts b!.';V'G talt(le~ <ra ant'xm.l em£!: 
ueok .field ·l;np to lru.'gill enginem:ring ;;~rojeots in too l30Uth1~st. i'm~ ·!;be 
past numb®r of yt\lars. Rom.we~, this ;rem> the trip UJI.B diapa'.IJ~ td.tb 
because a major! t.y of tht~ Senrlm~s '!!&ill n.-:.t in a i'inrJM:iaJ. poaitiou 'iGCl 
i®lfa SUCh a Wlp a11.d bsea'iWa i\uJdS 'NOil'e .not avclJ.a1">lo~ f'E'Olll tba 1.'1.iaf!:roJ's:l:(W 
to :pey- the axpans0 of 8 .facul.ty !.ii$l!lbe?. ·l.;o ac~ tha s·rudemts., 
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• ..... ~A-·• .~_,..,....,_.,_,•.,<-,,-c.,·•'-"".'U 
-- -·-'----'-~£.:··:·· 
Remodel.scit Lllborato~: 
During the ea.rJ;y part or the f~ur;."W:;- of' 1954 t.."w contracto:;o C:Olll!'> 
plated const:ruc-M.on on the l"elll..d . .;J:!.:,t;:g o£ the~ If,yth'au.1.:i.es Labol•a.toll'Y 
which 'Has a part. of th$ old F..ad.l&y E':~D.a Professor k!al"tinen tl:pent 
the. last month o:f the summer vaoot.:r_on and all ot !llif3 lllpro:'¢ t.i.nwl d.Jul:f.n$ 
tlrl,n a~e ~e.r ;replae:J.ng tmd c.mr.ecting par·i; o£ the ).ll.bG>i:'at~ 
equ:i.pwnt '1-fuiclt. had b~ stn:?Gd. in. a.t:.otber lm:l.J.ding during couewuo·iht~t·u, 
IW tms aoe:i.Bted by tt-.'"0 engj.lh.~Z',..Ilil s·tuden·ta assignsd to tha dOJ,mJ..~trnJil:at 
by ·l;hj:) A~mder.iic Vioo.,Fxeside!lt~ T tt::<a studrults wal'm paid tt?o.ta tlm 
s·lluden~ Emp:LQ;ymqnt J.iimdc> 
N~r~~~~c 
Be~en Soptwiber l95h und. l~.S ':n: a\'J" 19!$5 .row~ 1aSVT topogrophie 
aJ:I.dadaa and a na<..Y levt31 "~o."C:ro :f.WCftrL ctl from tlw Su:!'-roy Ren1ill!l Ftlfl..tl 
.. 
M oxpln:l.ned 'tiX!d®:r. Revemw mll'. Oa ';;::tdtO SCiU.'!!'C®S., 1~l:le lat*ilr pill'!:. of 
~1 • 
Feb:rua:cy l9S~ n double un:l!.; ·l:.z>i.l.'.~d:D. aheai" assembly w.l.th a aill£:1;3 
lood urrl:t was purchased ft>om Soil.0Ki•z; Inc~,_. :in Chicago at n yF.l.oa uf 
~~1070'l' ll.s om• regular budget ~ns ·.r.;;.u:l?!':tc:!.!ill!t for tb.o pu:rpotS~J I'll!'" 
Pe:~.'OVich,. Collf_gtl'(l:i..::Jm.>, gava U.i.G ll:J ':<"~.su:i.on to puroll~se this eqtlipn~"th 
P.t tl:tiS time_, payS.ng half fE<>m UJ:'J,J :iOU:t't'l budget an& ·liJle Otne:l:' hiLt' 
to bo paid fr<>m tha 195S<-56 lmd,i;c·~., 
~~~ioJ'I.al._I'ljl~: 
The only chang0 in tha C:l.v:'.:t ;.\'B!<:iu.<;er.tng CU.."'l"i~u:i.'lllll du:~l.!lZ ·the 
past acadamic year lre:re chatt..:ies :'J.! t:tl"filquiaites and prGroquisi·~s 
M foJ.locJ'SII 
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Fr-om: CE 60, APPJ'.JE) !1ECI!J'~JICS (Statics) 
Corequisite Fuath S~ and 
Praraqu:lai·w Piv-aics 51I. 
CE 10.2~ STRENGTH Oi•' !-!JI.TE:trJIJ..S 
Pr;;)l'equiaito CE 60 anrll 
Co:ren;tuinita tl!at.h $1~ 
'lo: OE 6o, APPLIED "MEC!ll\.Nl:cs (Si:at.ics) 
Corequ:i.si ta I'l"a.tlt Sl~ and 
Prerequiai to Ph;rsics 5lL 
CE 102, STR!!,""'NGTH OF "I·W.',i:ERIAJ'..S 
Pl'arequisite CE 60 
Y.il"'o Ra Dougla$3 Tingl.ey pJ,s~d ooconxl in. b..'\8 Foaen·iiation of a 
:paJ?1:lr at the Nat.:l.Onall<!eahl..ng of the Ar..e:t•::i.can Soc:k~ of. Civll 
Engilwa:t'a h$ld ~;r~ San .Diego, Cti!.ifol'l!im on Fobl'IW.."F.f 12.11 19,5., 
I-1x-• .IU:thur H" Atwtir.w p:roso:ntscl a pape1• at tbf Staoo Msetil1g of 
th!l Ar11Si:'.iC8n Soc:i.Gir,f of Civ:!,. :t~liiUSOI'!l at 1hlr.r 1-Ta.~oO A,; & t•I~> C:oll0g(!J 
arii I.M C!!'uca~tr~ Na-:t I-iecdoo9 on A:pr·il 15~ 19!:1!5, !lild f·J.uood £izooto 
2o ~llNB AND l1EOOJ!lENMi!~: 
Tho budget :tor ~1,2 acsd11.1!!C.c y-.ea::- 1955 .. 56 ilo. 0::1-u:U En.ginao,t'itlg !1.8 
Qla :f'olle\'!31.'!~ 
SBl!U'"'les 
Secr®t.:?.lzy-
Extra Ilel'"IJ 
Supplies & ~1ans~a 
Equip1lWnt 
$!.6:;90\• 
lw.2Clt• 
sm .. 
2~0Qti 
1.!120(1 
$11] • .f)80fl 
:rt ia doubtf'Ul tJ:>.a·t the w:ll'oll!tmrli •:r.LU ine~er.ss for t11e academio::~ 
~:&.'>:" 1956..,5'1 ·to WalTao:l; an :1-nc:~ee.slil :J.a 'teiacbing s·kf:t' fo'X' ti:w:b ~ru;-o. 
Th'il:t>efo:r.ep ·iiha salaries should :r.&"-:1::! the same 1·r.l.th i;ha ~t:Wla oi' 
s. :!.O% aa.J..a:ey r~.SC:l 'lio bring thf:J p:;.'esent ellllarles c:l.O~I)Jt> t.o tlil£~ t hs1.ng 
paid by indwrt .. --y .for eng:ineel"ing ~omal., This ,._'m!J.d ~ tb<.3 
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salaries fo:r 1956--51 ~408590o It is alao recommendr,d that the al!le"" 
rete.ryus salary be increased i'rou:. ~~ls-200 to(l,500 for 195&.;17, and 
that the Extra Halp Fl.uld of' $500 be i.•1c:reased to $21JOOO so ths.t a 
Graduam Assistantship mi:ght be giver! eaen :rear to u graduate st"l!d.e:il't 
in the Civil. ~el'ing Department., 
G:radu.a:l:.e students in Civil Eng1n.ee:rirl..g :repaatac1l~ request spec:la.'ll. 
funds for supplies, materials and special sw.a.ll eqU::.~ent to ca.rry on 
·!;he roaeal'Ch :r>..acessaey for the tVl'itir>..g o£ t~.r ·:men:lso Up to the pra-1" 
sent time~ ·l;ha funds of the Civ:il Fag:tnser:1.11.g Depar1·wnt havo net been 
sufficient to cars :fol:' ·t.b:i.a need~ the:ret'ore, it is .t'llCO!l!lllW.OOd thatg, 
atal'"i:.i.ng lli'hll ths year 19%->$1, a apooial G:rad,ML"'O liw.l oi' ~l,OOO be 
a~rlj up i'oi' the C:l:rll Enginaering Deparmant.. It is beliovad ·1J1at the 
prasen·li Supplies and Expense Ftmd of $2,000 and Eq~.pllent Fund o;f' $1.!>200 
w.i.ll be suf':l:'iciont for tha yesr 19$.!) ... 56., The reCOliJUm:adad budget f:!M 
1956...;)7 ia aa f'ollwa: 
Sal.a.ries 
Secreta:cy 
Extra Iblp 
Spgeial Grmduato Fund 
Supplieo & 1ixpsnses 
Equ..'l.~li 
•rot,'Jl 
It ia !llso l""econmwndsd that !!l '.lra:vel Fl.md ba ao1; up .f.or thrJ 
OiV:U Eng~el'il.tg De~tl!!.ent to £·mbl'! facul;J;.y lmmbo&>.s to att!!dld 
t.lll':lmicW. Emd };ll'Ofeasiona.1. r.weti.r,gv; in ·thai!' pa:t't:tauw .fields, . 
3, ~rc; RANQE PU~: 
F!'Om a ·study of antioipn·tOO eu:rollmantB in uni'..rers:tt:i.es £or :lihe 
nmtt ten yee.l'B, it was: found th'at tim eru.'O:U.ntent s:hm.iJ.d incremae r.:ib•Jt..rt 
ong-·!;bi:&•d crrsr and above the p&'~BStmt can..-..oll!oo:nto lh this rwant.rt :i:i; 
-' ==c.c=--c-=~C'- -----
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Sala.r::l.es 
Secretary 
Ex:ta-a Halp 
Special Grad~ 
Fund 
Supplies & 
Expenses 
Equipment 
will bt!l necessa...""Y to employ at least On-9 more full ... time i'acu:Lt:f membe%" 
a.t an appro~ta .se.J.ary of' tr-k,S'OO a yearo It is bl!llieved that this 
will be necessary in about 1958., AlSo_, ·l;he total bt'.dget should be inc> 
creased at this time .. Follot..'i.ng is: a 'reCO!I!!l!Gnded hudget for the naxt 
ten y.aarlS0 
~ 21~ ?~~ 59..,60 ~ 6J...62 §[.~ ~ 6h~ 
-
6$...66 
-~ 
39~438 lt0,271 bl,03l 
J.,.Soo · 1~soo 
ll,8S2 
1_,~00 
M:r.352 
1,800 
47~279 
1,800 
b8,22h J.,aoo 49,188 1,800 so_,J.72 53.,115 l,.Soo 1,800 :1.1!900 
2,000 2,000 2.ooo 211000 2$600 2,600 2,6oo 2,600 . 2:~600 . 2D700 
l:tOOD 1 11000 
2,000 21>000 
1_,200 l$1200 
1,000 1~000 1,300 1,300 1,.300 
2,600 2~600 2,000 2~000 2~600 
l.,200 1_,200 1,600 1,600 1,600 
Completlil :w1 steal Hydl•atllic Tanks 
& Flumes to replace the Conm•ets 
Tanks in the Itydre.ulic Laboratory 
Mecha!Ucal So:U COlUJ.lElct.or 
Consolidometar :Cor Soile 
Basin Teating r-fuchine 
lOO,OOOlb Umversa). JiydrauliCB 
Testing I-fach:l.ne 
1,.300 1,300 
2,600 
l.t600 
2,.600 
1,600 
$$11000 aoo 
l,Soo 
7,000 
45500 
Since both of the last t'l;.'tl items have a cost llfltlh in m:oess ·of 
a.ny one ;raarus ~ipment a.lJ.owance for the Depax-·tmec.rli11 :'l.i:. w"'J.ll. be 
JlOCeSSCU"jl'" to oot up ll BJlOCisJ. fund for each of thea<~ pieces of 
equ:i.plOO!lto It is suggested that the specia.l fund £:>r ·fme beam ·!;sating 
mBohing. be al.lo-'..wd in 19!56 ... 57 and a spacial i"und fo:r the lOOa>OOO 1b 
Uni.VG:t>sSJ. H,vdraulic Testing I1ach:'l..t!a in 1.958., 
Build:i...'".lg Needq 
According to publismd raport.a:o- ·too f.lew Hoodco Stato fiighwll.y 
Depa?t.J.\wxlt is plmming to mo~e all of the State lf:l.g!r .. -ay oi'i'icaa to the 
site of the present State Penitentiw,r as soon an "th'il ll2"a poniten~p 
which is noYJ under construction, is· complt:rlisda RulrDrs fi'om reliabJ~ 
..... ·-
J.,6oo 
2:~800 l,Boo 
------~~~----'_..___~.~~·~ ...___, ______ ...._.,. ____ --• ........__.....~., _..;."'t"••_ ................. ,.,..__.___,._,. _..1 ..... :~0.~}!-.-+"•' 4.-.._,.~...,,._.,.,,,~,,,;."<'~->J"' ~t-4P,f,.L-'£-=~'.""''·'~~ 
aoUl'OOS ara that the New f·Ter..ico State Higlu,;a.y Testing Laboratory 11 
which is not-: located on the University Ct!!llpusi' w.i.ll also be moved 
to the penitentiary site in Santa Fe., It is recollilOOnded that~ should 
this d&velop and the Universi. ty acqu;i:re possession nf this buildingg 
tm:.Qt it be conv<irted into a c:L'ITil engineering labora:tory building, and. 
also be Ul!!ed as tha eng:iJl,eerlng e:!!pariment station~ The reason £or 
this request .is tl:!.at this building was esPacial.J.;ir doaigned £or civil 
eng-l,nooring and biglnmy wat:!.ng pw.");l()ses~ A .constant tsmperat'ure 
cement :rooo_, a tel:@a:L'aiau'a controlled moist room, B.Ud a storage rocm 
tmre all built into ·jjh:ls bui:l.ding, nona of t-.ilich have tdndatm· fot• out«> 
aide light and· ventilation,. If this building ~e "i;o be used for arr:r 
othal' purpos&J, it t.-:ould. be oooessm~ to spend e:;rcessive funds .f.'or r~ 
J7r tb:l.s building is acquired by- the Civil Engin.aer:U!.g Dapart;iwnt~ 
tlw bas<ll!llent part coul.d be tmnode.l.ed mill ·a smal.l addition ao as to 
provide a~ satiafaotory IWciraulic Laboratoey-., In the wont that 
this building caw.ot bs oocl,Uire:il. by t.fw Un;l.vGraity, it will ba neoossacy 
for the Buil.ding Committee· to provido spprox-t..r::ute:cy- $8021000 i'or tile 
pW.'TJOse of CO!lStructing a, net1 Iiydl.•.a;t.lli<: T..abora'Gory ·to replace tlw tsm? 
pora:cy building now being uaoo .. 
Pemanant 
On July 1, J.954~ P;;:ooi'esoor CharJ.es E. Stoll¢kius; was tran.'3f'arrad 
i"rom the staff of the Arclt!.tect.ural. Engineel·d.og Dall~c:wmt to the 
Civil Enlr'".uteering Depa:!'imant atai'f ae an Associe:oo :i?ro!'essoro H0 
was granted a yeax-s leave of absence for the academic yee:l' 1954.,5$ 
to ~rork toward his PhQ De degreGo 
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!.am.J?2l'!$t 
On February l~ 19SS, l·ir. Hugh R. r-TacDougn:U was employed as a 
Studen·li Aetil:lstant in the Civil Eng!neering Dcpe1"bw11t for Samoewr 
II, l9S4~SS9 Tlw rea$on for this appointment tms 'to reldVG tha 
load of the p.I'Gaent faculty mambera in labora:oorieso 
Mt> .. Anthoey- J .. Radosevich, t7ho had been teaching as a temporacy 
instructor since JuJ.y 1711 19$1, oms· :r.eappoitltGd as ~L temporary instructor 
for 19}2.,$3 and 1953 .. ;4. He waa a.gain ro:appo:Lnt.ed as a temporary 
instructor fer the year 1954 ... 55 i;o serve in the abso:~nce of Professor 
Stoneking who t'ISs gl'anted a on<a year leave of absenea to wor1t toward 
e. Ph, D~ degree in Theoretical. and Ap}>lioo Mechanics., 
Sa SEPARATIO!~ FR0111 S'l'A.LIF 
TOO sel'lrlcae of Proi'esat~ 1!. • J • Ra('!JJ.U~vioh who has been teachi12g 
as a temporm:y instructor since Ju:cy- 17~ 19511 was terminated on 
June ,;m.., 19SS., Professor Radoscw-lch will enroll i'o1!' the acadom:i..c 
ytili.U' 195$ .. $6 at t.Jw Ulliv0rs:l.ty of Illinois £or tha pUl'pOse of doing 
adv&ncod t.-o:clt '!:ol-ml.'d hia Ph~ D. degroe in Civil Eng:tneering., He. 'liliU 
be avaiJ.able !'or the Civ-ll El:lg:i.neerin.g start for tru~ aca.denda year 
1958 ... 59 Whould the enrollman·h increase suff.ic:ientj,y to warrant zm 
add:i.tion in st."'lff'"' 
6a PUBLICA'l'IOl'i'S 
(a) Books and oonograplm 
FO...C:Stl RAY Jo C~vil Eng!Jmar:-!ng Alll:l'lmi ))j.reoto:t'Y. of the 
Univers:i.tg of LTIGX:Lco, ~h "1.~-freciory ia 
sponsored by the Civil Engineer-lng · Honolt'ary F:!!'ate:mi t;r · 
Chi EpsUon of <1hich Professor Foss :-..a l~e.cul:ty Aclv1soro 
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(c) Hap 
MAY, MARVIN C., Prspased in collaboration 'lti:~h John Gatf 
Heems, Architeott for ·chi;, Univers:Lty, a master plan £or 
.future devalopnent of th<!! campuso 
'to COMPLETED RESR.fUl.CK PROJECTS 
Z'.«JYER, EUGENE M. Research S'l:.ructural Enginaar on the follo;rl.ng 
projects for the Associated Rasaerch De~~= 
"Design of Strueturaa to Rasia·(; the Blast of Atomic 1·Teapo:ctS» 
"Tlw Usa of Plastic Buildings in t.lw fu.>ctie9 
Research in Progt-eas 
~IA.RriNEZ, JOSE Eu Rssee:rah on the Hirroo:cy ot the E:a~ering Col:!.ege 
of the UniveZ.si:(,y of ~ l1exico in collaboration with vl'! Ci! W~., 
Antlcipa;I:A!d Resaa~b; 
ZtroYER, EUGENE M., Has made ax:;plico.tion t.o NationaJ. Sc'lenca Founda·l;ion 
£or a resaaroh project Qn the 11Ulti.mate Stroogth o.f' Prestressed Concret0 
Beams tdth l-l'eb Reinfol'cemant11 o 
8~ OUTSlDJ!J>PON~ ,llESEARqH 
FOSS, R!\Y Jt), is conducting research on the Alamedm Bridge to dete,r... 
~h:!i->e i£ a loss of prestress trl.ll occur due to sbr:l:Cikage of cone:re·!is 
and creap of steel along tdth other i'actrors., This ~ro:rk is to be 
partly sponsored by the Ut'l'&7 Mexico Sta-'1\a Hightf~ Dape,r·tment., 
9,. 2fltER PRQE.E.§.§ION./l.L ~CTIIJ~ 
l·~GNER~ '1'1. Ci Q 
Consultant on a number o£ large buildings~ smuoo.• s,vaten-.a, and 
stree'u systems in Ne;r Mexicr>a 
FOSS, RA'! Jo 
Faeulty Advisor of Stucl.Gnt Chapter of Amej,":tca.n Soc:i.ety o£ Civil 
Engineel'S al'ld Ch.J. Epsilono He: accowpanisd student R. Douglass 
Tingl.ey to Natioruill-Ieeting heJ.d at San Diego, Californil1.:~ and 
student group to State l':iee·t;:Lng; held at Net·1 I.ifexit:to 11.. & Me Coll13ge 
at tas Cruces11 Net.r 1-1e:xicoa 
Consultant ~rork for City of Albuquerque in ·C.heir e.ng:tneel'ing 
depa1•tment, the f:irm of Gordon. Herkenofi' and Asaoc.:i.ateslil and 
several ~-obi ·oocts upon request .. 
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MAY, l<IfiRVDf Ce 
Cont.inu.ad as member of Albuquarqu3 City Pl!!nning Ciornmissione 
Member o£ Chamber of Commerce Committaa on Transportationo 
Corwulting engine0? in subdivision W'!d land pllmn:l.ng oork .. 
Received AutalllOtivo SAfety Foundation granWn.;.aid for study at 
the University o£ California m the field of transportation and 
traffic engineering .f':rom Juna 10 to August 10, 1955. 
IMRTINEZ, JOSE Ec 
Consultant in various lzytirologio and drairlge problems in s€.rveral 
citiel!!l in Nell' t1ood.co, Au.:,"USt<>IJovembar~ l95h, and Februaryot-ro,y, 1955., 
Attended threeouesk courea, 11li!ltparimental. Techniques in Fluid 
I•iechanics17 , at IO".m Inatitutl!l of If;ydl•aulic Research, Stat® 
University ot IO'Uill, June l2..Jtiey' 211 l955o 
Zl"iiJYER, EUGENI!l Mo 
Consultant Structural li.nginaall' £or the i'oU.r.ming f.'irms engaged 
:.'l.n prl.vate ood gove~t ""':t"li:: 
Wa Ee Burk, Jr.J Architec~ 
.li.sl3oc:J.ated Research Design 
Albuquerque Graval Produe·!;a 
Eidal Mnnnfa.ctur-lng Company 
A. '1"1. Bcahrling, Architelct. 
RADOSE.V!CH, A., Jo 
Consultant in estimating and design. 
10., ACTIVITIF1i IN LEARNfiD miD..2..,IE_~~~_!.~~. 
~ 
Proteaaionml Societies: 
1a'£ionai Society-or'Prores:sioanl Enginear2l 
A:meric.!m Society of Civil Enginsel'a 
A:mei""lcan Socioty of Engine~....ng Education 
1\mal'icm Societ.y for TeErli:i:lg Z.fa:ooriala 
Registered Professional ~sineer and r~d Su.-voyor 
in Nm.r t<Imco and Taxes 
MSlllber of the Ama:rican Conerete Institute 
Meillbez' oi' the ll.aplm t P&viug Technologists 
Hono1•ary hate:mities: 
~
Pb.i Kappa Phi 
Chi Epsilon 
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RAY Jo FOSS 
Professional Societies; 
--.acan Society or ProfessioP.al. Engineers 
.American SociatN or Civil Engineers 
NatioruU. Society of Professional Engineers 
American Society for Engil19el'ing Education 
Reg-i_stersd Professional Engineer and Land S\ll'VElyor, New l1exico 
li:>nora:ry Fraternitieta 
*""S$lii 1'au -
Chl. Epsilon 
Triangle 
MAR11IN C. M.II.Y 
Stesn Loan Fund, Secretmdf\"'l.rG!lSlX\'&r 
Professional Societies: 
1\iiericm COngresa on Surveying and !-Tapping 
American Society for Ph<.rlioga'<.UllOtl'Y 
Amer-lcsn Society for Engineering Education 
Nrm l-fexl.co Soc:Letyct' Professional. Engineers 
A.~?icanAssociation of Univarait.y Professors 
Regiailared Professional Engineax' and Land Sur"v"ayor11 New tiiex:i.co 
~jg:*'lraternities: 
-s Tau 
Chi EpsUtm 
JOSE E • lWt'l'DlF.Z 
~tessiounl.SociGtiest 
&ricai'i Scicl.~ty of' Civ"ll Engi.neera 
National Society of Profesaionsl Fbgineers 
Jioor.ican Socia·!i,y· for Enginea:ring Education 
New M~co Education Association 
u.S,.<>Mexico Bordar Public I!.OOltb Association 
Neor ~ie:d.co Sociat~ of ProfoaBiona.l Enginae:r.s 11 Cilainlan of 
Education and T'uth Committee, appointed March: J.9!>S to 
!11Gl!'Va until February, 19S'6 
Ragista:rad Professional. Eng:lnaEI:V and Land SU1'7Elyoll', Nw I-1ex:I.oo 
EUGENE M. zt.X>YER 
Joint .fuaerican Concrete Institute~ .llmf!>-:'ican Society of Civil 
Engiue0l'S Comttse .323 on Presweseed Concrete~ Chainulln 
of 'l'oolt Comm.t•tes 404 on Sbeal' (l9$) ... prosent)., '!his cOllli!lit'OOe 
is pX"aparing a design aode to be used for the d-aaign of prec-
at:."i!lsaed concrete building and bl"'idgeaq 
Engineers Council f'ozo Professional Dewlopmen'& (ECPD) 9 Chairman 
of Youth Guiillance ~mm:ttae :f.'or the State of N'ew ~Texico., 
=-=:-:.:.--:.~-:-_ 
Attended Nationa~ I~eeting, .1\mer:l..cen Concrete Institute, MilwaukeEl, 
1>1iseonsin, Febi'\Ulry, 1955~ 
~f6ssi0n8i" SocietieS: 
lliieriean Soci"et'y or"'Oivil. Eng:inaers 
.American Concrete Instituta 
New Hexico Sociefiir of Professional Enginae...?>S, Vico..Chairmlm. 
Albuquerqll() Chapter 
International Assoication J:or Bridge m1d St.;ructural. Engineers 
New Mexico Education Assoc:i.ation 
Irono~ Fratern:i.ties: 
-m-giili!:'L's.u (li'aCUiw"'Advisol' ;1.95.3~54, ~954 .. 55) 
Sigma Xi 
A. J. RADOSEVICH 
P.rofeasionsl·Societie6: 
Nationii! Society of Professional. Enginoora 
.Al!la:rican Soci0ty of Civil Engineera 
Ilmerican Soc:le"l;y of Engineering Education 
New Mexico Societ.Y of Professional Engineers 
&nerican Welding AasoOO-atioia 
Registered Profeseion!U. Engineer and Land Surveyor, 1-Tew Mexico 
Honor~ Fraterni.ties: 
Sigili81~u 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Chi Epsilon 
:li'JJI.lW'Il\1 c. :l/'JAY 
TravelOO. on Pacific Coast studying <.d:t;y planl'ling and trai'f-loo 
Emginaering prob:Wmmo 
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The Report o£ the Department of Electrical Engineering 
July l, 1954'- J\UI8 30, 1955 . . 
1. Achievementat 
Z.!oved into \lte new electrical engineering building,. 22,000 square 
teet~ ·coat~27)1000,. 
A Graduate f?twq Program was ina~~ .at the Holloman Air Develop.. 
meirt Center, Holloman Air Force nase;.. 
. . ' ~ . . . 
AboUt $4o;~ Wrth of equipment has· been: bought from the General· 
El~~C. CcniJpaey, deliveey starting. ~n .June and to be completed 
in: time tor the next academ1c year~ · 
2. Plarut. ~d RecOilllllendations tor Aca~c Year l9)5-l9z6a 
· .. 
• ..~ '. • 1 • ~-. •, .• 
~ dep~nt should have a .full. t~ .l.B.barator,y technician" • i .. 
Two members or the department h~ eatimted that it would take 
~ to three years ot tull-time work by a laboratory technician to 
ptrt the la.boratories in a fi..l.ir condition. Some members or\ the 
department have never been ass~ated w.l. th an engineering 8Cllool 
that did not have .full-time l.aboratoey techDicians,. 
3. to:ag-range plans& 
Ha.ch additional equipltlent is needed in the electronics laboratocy., 
None of such equipment could be b011gbt iJi the l!lpJCial deal with 
the General Electric Comps.uy since they do not manuf'acture the 
equipment needed,. 
4. Appointments to Statf'~ 
Semester It 
B~L. Baaore....Part-time lecturer 
1
·1.L. Briscoe-Part-time lecturer (Loa Alamos) 
H.~·r. Gshwind--Part-time lecturer· (Holloman) 
!1.,S. Jaenke-Part ... time lecturer (IJoJloman) 
R.F. 1·!h1tner--Part-time lecturer (Los Alamos) 
Smnester II: 
H.\·T. Gslndnd--Part-~ lecturer 
I<i.S. Jaenke--Part-time lecturer 
H~L~ Lotze-Part-time lecturer (Holloman) 
F.L. Tesche-Part-time lecturer (Los Alamos) 
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I S. Separations From the Stat!: 
No part.-time lecturertl or assistants from the previous year were 
again on the sta£! 'ldth the exception of Dr. R. K. Noore (Sandia Base) 
6• Publications: 
None 
7 o CompJ.eted Research Projects: 
None 
. B. Outside:6J?On&Ored researcln 
None 
9.. Other Professional Activities, 
I·lr. c. A. 1'11lliamB1 'was employed by Sandia Corporation !or the 
aUllllll9rs or 19$4 and 1955. He did part-time collSulting work there 
during the academic year, 19$4-1955. 
Dro R. A. Hessemer was employed by Sandia Corporation as a con-
sultant for the summers of 19S4 and 1955. He did part-time 
consulting work there during the academic year 1954-l95S. 
Professor J. L. Ellis was employed as a research engineer on airCraft 
development by the Boeing Airplane Comp:u!y1 ~1iohita, Kansal!l, durlng 
the summer of' 1954. 
10. Activities 1n Learned a.."ld Professional. Societies: 
Dr. R .. A. Hessemer was counselor for the Student Branch of I.R.E. 
Prof. Ralph ~·1. Tapy was counselor of the Student Branch A.I.E.Eo 
He attended the A.I.E.E. Counselors l·Teeting, Fort trorth, Texas. 
Attended district meeting of student branches at the Univereity of 
Kansas, APrlll5-16, 1955. 
11., Important Stg& and Travel: 
None 
12. ~ 
lo u.s. Varidrive Testomter, which includes a l5 HP variable speed 
motor, h meters, 2 blowers and miscellaneous resistors •• New price 
approximately- 03,000. 
,-
2. :1-lS Portable 3 K'·J Alternator powered by a 11 HP gazs engine. 
3. l5 KVA P,yrand Capacitors 
.4. J<,lectronic power auJ)ply 
S. lfiscellaneous resistors 1 .tuBers and leada. 
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The Report of the Depar"brle>lt of 
t<IechMical Engineering and lmt.ustrial Arts 
July 1, 19.54 - ,Jun\'!1 30~ 19.5.$ 
0,, T. GrQcc, Chro.rm11:n 
1.,_ Achievennanta 
{a.) · Student Enl"'llr.!.ant &. Degrees Gra.'lted 
1. Mechanical Engin<*tl'ing 
Soph. Junior Senior Graduate 
Semo I .5ll 26 20 27 
Semn I! 51 32 19 27 
B~So (M.E.) June 9, 19.5.5 2:1. 
M.S., (M.l!:.) June 9~ 1955 2 
2. Iudustrbl A:rts Education (See Educa"liion) 
{b) Currioul1.1I'l Changes 
Fluid l'iechanica liE 117L (4) lias apl.it into Fluid 1-Iechanicc 
ME 117 (3) liUld F'.l.uid Mechanics Laboratory HE ll8L {1) to 
facilitate hmldling o1' tr:ms£01' work and our or£en-ing at 
. Loa Al.f;mos which does not include a labor11.t.ory., 
Thaor; c:C Guided ~Iiasi.Les ME 210 (J) uas of.fered for the 
first time at Holloman Air Force Bas13 on a non.•credit 
trial basis. Othor cow:'se offerings at tbis base are 
plrumed 1n the near future. 
A s~1dy or the curricultll!l lias been underway ·chis -,i!lar and 
reno.mmsnda.tions lmve been made to increase the e.11phasis on 
sngineering fundumantals and also to ineranso the required 
studies in liberal arts for the Bnchelor of Science degree. 
It has bean suggested that the t1ooc1 shop ond course offerings 
therein for Industrial Arts Education b~ i;ransferred nlong 
with lu3soci&te Pl."Clf'essor Brown to ihe l:iducation College. 
The degree offered is under Education and it is felt that 
this chenge would strengthen the progrwn. 
25~ 
(o) Laboratories 
florlc has continued on the new internal combustion engine 
set-upso A new project started this, year was the adapta-
tion, of an Allison supercharger to a; Dodge vee eight engine 
to expand· both the internal. oom.bust:ton engine tmd air i'lo11 
studies. Results of tests on this equipment will indicate 
the ~erform~e or a centrifugal tYiie air compressora 
Nearly all the existing equipment has been cleaned and re~ 
painted. Obsolete equipment has been junl<ed tdth the reu 
sulting increase in fioor space and improved appearance of 
tbe laboratories. A new impact testing machine for ti1e 
metallurgical :Laboratory is on ordel'o 
'Through t.he cooparation or the Genel·nl Electric Companytt 
a program. or modeL"nizing the laborato:des is nora under wey 
and equipment should be shipped Ghortly. 
,The mechanical vibration machine has been instrumented so 
that its displacement may. be indica1~d on a., cathode ray 
oaci;lloscope or by means,(>f an, optical :Lever., 
(d) Student Achievements • 
William A. Seth was the recipient ot a General .Electric 
Company- SDlllilarship o! $SOO,;; • The Univarsi ty rec-eived 
~2$0 from Oqner~l ~l~ctric as an sUl~liary award. 
Richarct F'. Cbandl.er arid Wallace H, Deckert receivad the 
R.,O. T .c. Oold Medlll. c>t .the Society of .Atlericar4 Mill tary 
. . . . 
F.ngineers IllS outstanding enginea:t'ing students of ·the AU> 
'Force Reserve· Off3.cersti Training Corp!ii 0 
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The student. br~.nah or The .American Society of Uechanical 
1ngineel:'a were hosts to a .very successful student coni'e~tc(; 
of tl1e eight at~dent branches from Wyoming, Colorado, NGw 
·- MGldco, and West TexruJ,. April 29 and 30. Harry Davidson 
placed .fourth in the technical paper competition.. The . 
U~N.U. student branch received a cel't1i'icata !or tho hl•g·• 
e:rt percantlllge of members out of thoae eligibleo 
On May 6, 19!>5 l:'rofessor c·. Ro lirorJrl~ Hr. Fred <Prevost 01.nif 
fourteen industrial art3 St\idents were init:l..ated into Yow. 
Lambcla sigma honorary industrial. arts aduc:;J.tion f'ra·t-er.o.it;r 
by the Upsilcm Chapter ~t Now Mexico \•leste!')ll Collegao It 
is hoped that a chapter ·may be installed llt UeN .M. 1n the 
2o Pl.ans lind Rec:o1111i1endation!! 
In order to install the new equip!Ilent that should be m.<r:i:v-lng 
soon froN General Electric, an increase in ~he Supplies 0010. 
~pense buoget has been requestaa. ~tudent help: will bG unad 
~ipei:Jever possib!a for the ,ipatalJ.at:i.on uork• 
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l~:i.th the return oi" Aa;3o<;-fate Pt>ofes.sor R.. c. Dpve~ . the ~aduat;e 
' . 
offe:t"ingfl in the. fieJ.d .. of ·design will be ~·es1l\lledo 
The graU\tate prog:raln: at Los A.La.nos will. c~:m'l;inUe .and possibl.;g7 
i;ho tn'ogr~lll ~t_Iblloman ·.Air Foi-ce B~se 1rill invoJ.ve;men i'l'onl 
~u:r atarr !or the i'4'st tim,e" 
The Industrial: Arts atai'f' has ·bee.r.i quite active in the 110n~ 
! ~ . • ' . 
crcd:i.t evening colll"seso These.· eotlX'ses have put s muc~ greaw~ 
strain of equipmemt t."um om• daytiine o!':farings and do not proQ 
vide ·any eq)lipi)lent money t.o ·l-apair aild replace lllllchines and 
toblso It ia reconmt£mded .that this problelll ba studied or the 
• • • f 
---· ··-·-·· ·~ --""-"'-· ~--~-----~.·~=<..___,___ <,.4.~'"----:'-- -··- ··"-' ~-"':··--'-'_::....__---<'-r--o __ ,....,..,,-----:--."-;--"··~~~ob-·--:::.~:~~~~-'·..,.,~-~-'.':~~'"':~~ 
eq\.'lipment ma;;r soon ba 'WOrl'l CJUt and no money 1dll b~ a'lail"' 
able ro:r raplace;r.ents. 
3o Lo~!g Rnnge l'lal11!! 
(a) Buildings 
Inc:r.easect enrollments in the near future uill t.:-uc both 
cl&ssroolllS ancl J.abo:ratc>cy flp:aceQ In c-rdor to relieve tlt€J 
claasr,oom problem~ it i~ rocommendeci that. the un\Ast!d spa~e 
upstairs in .the old heating pla..-.t s.nd act;)acen-t. to ME l be 
brj.dgect over, enclosed.v and finished ae a. lectm:·e c.l.assl"'Omn 
T.ha tMo clrat·ting: r:JOms m. Jl.A ood lB are now being used ao 
:t.ecture olasslrilC!lL.<; £or Ttlhich they &·e not suited. Multiple 
sections ell:!. mean more ·laboratory cla.a:sas in these roomc1 
and no plnce for tha lactu:r.e claaseso 
Laboratory operation is lioodicapped lind equipnont de:ter:l.o·· 
r&'liing due tc thl.\l large quantities of sand and duat. 1f.'l.ich 
;:oapidl;'r accumul~tsao Th:l,s should be con<>act.<Jd by tha inst.a:t~ 
l~tion or & forced air ventilating system end rsp~r& +~ the 
bu),ldingo 
Ji'ow•cl.ey' practice and a.t:c uraldil'!g are at. p:r.esen t. cro11idad 
rogathsr il,, a "mMl.l bttilding. By roo.t"ing ovm1t' t.'le .sU0y 
ta:,:liy between th:l.a building and the~ mach.1.n!!> ;>hop and encJ.osi:cg 
the ends~ 111 .\.Urge :floor apace coulcl be adc.tad at a v-e1-y noridnru. 
e:;rpsnaoo . :t'h:l.s sptme could then be used as a mould:l.ng and 
J?OU.r:ing floor for the !'otm:leyo 
Whether the 1:1ood :;hop ... ~.ma1.ns in Engin.el3rlng or is +..rana:l.'ert>ect 
·~ :Bducationp addi tiollal. r,.oor spa::e is nsccastol'Y to allo:IJ 
p:ropar and safe spacing o:r woocl1~orking machin~ry. Presont 
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crowded conditions are unsafe and not conducive to good . 
1:'0rlc. The floor space should be doubled. 
Storage space for wood stocks should be provided,. 
An adequate rinishing room with safe paint spray facilities 
is vitally neededo 
(b) Eqrd.pnent 
Practically all the metal working equipment is old and in 
poox• condition. A program of replacement is vi tally needed,. 
In addition i;o replacements the following items of new equip-
ment are needet1 to modernize the shop: 
~h1na }~!Joi! EguieE!P"'! Estimated Cost 
Unive.rss.l. .t-lil.J.ing .Ha.chine 
Universal Shaper 
10 inch Engine Lathea · 
Do All Metal .l:!and Sa>v 
Small }feta.l Planer 
Small Ractl.al Dri;J.l 
Heavy Duty MetaJ.l Cutting Shear 
Replsoemant or and re-installation or 
acetylene gas generator to meet 3afet.1 
regula tiona 
Inert gas uc w-elder 
$9,000 
8,000 
2.,300 
l~ouo 
}1,000 
.3,000 
J.,5oo 
. . .. . . . 
Here again raplacam~nis of old machines are badly need~do 
New machine requir~~ts are: An Bn and a 12" i::it'Cular 
wood saw~ a 6" waod joiner~ an 1en wood cu~ting band saw,· 
a' j1g aawD o wood turning latheal' These iteme should 
· totlil approximately $2~000o. 
lhese :!.tems can not be bou~t i'rom. the sm~il e~pment 
budgets o.C the past. fw yoarso The onJ;y apparent. aoJ.ution 
is a spec1nl equipment budget. 
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{c) stat'f 
vli th the increasect t;r.;roliments eJ~pacted in the next .fem 
years snd the posaibl.e expansion or the graduate p:r'Og:t'B.lll!l 
add.t tione to starr W111 be needed ehort,ty 1 probably b;r 
Sc::m. I:J 1?57-58. One man Should hnvo a background of 
mectanioal engineering uith additional. study or li1dus~ 
t.n.sl. . e..'q>Sr.ienc'i! in the lliGtale sh.op area. He would most 
lilCQ!.,V be an Assiatant.,P;rofecsor. Another mm1 should 
have h~d specicl. training in aa:;."onaut;j,cal enginaer.irtg., 
.Th~l'l will pl'Obably merm J•ssociate Professor ran1l:o 
4~ Appointments to the Staff nnd Froiq'?uione 
haltriin~1 E~< MGIJ.'tillaz ~ Instructor • Septen!bar 19!14 
Dr~ Sanmel Gls.sst~me - Lec:ture:~.• -·Loa .b..ta'lll:ls. Graduate Program .,. 
SeptAJllbei' :L9~1! 
Edwuu c .. Riglltley - l'r-o;notect !'rom Assi/Jr.en~ i':rofessol' to 
Associate l'ro:f'ossoxo - JuJ.y 19.54 
None 
6. l?ublic.ationa 
Articles. 
SKOGT.U:;n, VICTOR J. 11Re~da.t'in1 tion of ~I eight~ .Mass .and Fol'C<ll 
and Tha:!.r i!..ngineer:i.n.g Un~. ia, It Bulletin of \;he 1-taehanica 
P.!-~C!~~ ~' Vol. 5 No. 2 (r.riy 1955), 1~19 .. --~-. 
7, Completed Research Pl"'jec ts 
~'ORD ~ ALBFRT D. 
UJ~ Shock Tulle for Transonic and Super.son:l.c Aerooynamic 
Resen:rch" t.rl.th John H. i1t!dnson$ graduate student., 
GRAGE, CHARLES T. 
11!\ 13tu,ey oK the B:ri t.t.!.e i'Icdel x.rothod oi' St,I·ess An!:J.ysis as 
Appliea to Solid Ci~cu!ar Grooved Shai'ts Testect in To~sionn 
u.i.th ·George v. LelliJuon, graauate studerr~o 
F..IGii'L'LE!, lillWARD C. 
11A ShocK Tl.tbe for Transonic and i3upal'sonic Aerod'ynam.ic 
Rese:~J:cll" w5.t.h John Ho Atlc:tnson, graaust.e student. 
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SKOGtUN.Q, VIC 'lOR J • 
a.., "Thermodynamic Con·rarsion or .energy in !?.Lowing FJ.Uidali 
submitted to the Haut Trans!'er Division or Jl.S.:1.E. !'or 
publica'tl'l.Ono 
Q.. "AdiaDat;ic Expansion of Alr ulater MiJcturett with k!ro Stephen 
Luchtar,. graduate stt.dent. 'l'ha tner.noay;;xwn~cr anai.ys:ui oi' the 
process hlils been comp.Lote(1 and laboratory ·t:asvs are under liSIJta 
.ca. ~'Forced Vibration oi' l:ipring:3 and Insolators0 wit.h Paul Adl;llll$• 
gz'lldua.te student. T.he mathemat1oal t'leo:ry o±' i'orce~ vibrations 
o1' J;llore t-han one homnonic: io baing clleckt!ci expar:i.mant!l)J.y. 
b.. Ou'tside~sponsored Research 
None 
9. Profensional J!.ct:l.v1t.ies of Stai'i" 
In charge o.t' metiAl shops during Prot"essor A. l'. llai.ley1a 
leave or ~bs~noe. 
Pr.ol'ssso:r in chaX'ge oi' wood sr1op anti :l.ia:l.son man bsween 
Mectuinic<Jl. bngineerJ.ng an.d .l!aucav1ort (JoJ.J.ege ch1X'ing Professor 
. . 
A. P. !lnJ.£y 1s J.eave o£ a.baenc~~ 
a. Dasj.gned healiin.~ and ail~ eondit.ioning syst..em .ror ~fillers 
Hospi1;~J. E:x:tenll:ton •• 5'll.ll1(ll.al:' 1;9~4. 
bo Pe~igneo. and aupai'viaeo. 1nstall.at:~.on o:t tSm\:<.'P r:raeze l"oom 
.. 
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'o c~rJ.oac:l capacity) for S'liate Welfe.A.'e Dt•pa:.•tmen", ;\l.buquaiquEl. 
c:. Consult.an't on 1\l(>clir:i,.catipn. or boilers ana ror cen·tl'<-(1. rei'rir:;o"' 
. rauion system t'or gil"ls'e, rso;'llli ~l'Y ana .ot.her U .N ol1• bu:\.laillgs. 
d!'. Cqnductea test::~ t;o obl\;Sin tJ1e:rmv~ conducliivity o.t' f:.i.~rtt rlif':fer·<~nt 
. ' 
t'!Pii.lS o:t builaing lllocis iu local t,lSa" 
.a. R11gi:<;~ii1:1reo. eng:l.nr,)el" in Ne1JUexico 
b., &lgist:ereo eng.tr!eer in Neut Mexico 
·E .• C., Rightle;r 
s. ~t.~r }!ember o£ :rG~;~aure~ gt'oup o:t ~andia Corpo1•ut1"on 
b"'Unll11ar :W54o ilas~.gn ~1orlt or: a clasaif.'ia(l nat.Ul."Elo 
bo tionsul.t.l&ll1: to l:iendia Corpor;J.t.ion Sop·l;ember 1954 to Jun0 J,!O~ 
e. Registsred angine!tr in N011 Mexico 
"IT. J. l.:iltoglund 
a. tit.&t'.f l'Ienber tbernodynamica engineer for I.-ockheeJd Airc:r&Kt 
Corpor~tion - SUbuner 19$4. 
c. Regist::~J."'ed engineer in l~evr Max:t.co 
10. Activltias or titarf in ~ociet.ieu 
C., l:to Brown 
ae 1!iceH'rasident or the bTE;J~r Ml:'l';ico inaust:dal ~ts Assoc:l.atJ.on 
c" Me:nbal'ahip in: N •. Y.!.,E.A, ~ Iota t!'lmbda S:L~n 
A., D. Forti, Sr.~ 
a. Att.an4ec1 .';;outhw-ast. Seat1.cm maeting ot: AoS.,E' .E. at No:rrcum.11 
Oklmllomu1 April ll nnc.t 57~ l,!i5'! 
b_.. .At>araed tJle 75th .:innivera<u:y Meelal ot A?S..M.E. r.or hils 
con"b:1.bution i;o .ll..S.M.E." in Mev Ma~d.co 
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c. Av:a.rdad a <i·4uO 11onol'lll'1U.~I and bronze plaque by t.h!ll 
.ll!llerican Association of Oil~all DriJ.J:.l>~g Gontrac~rs 
ror his er.t'orts in :l.ntarasting science and eng1neez•ing 
stud~1~.in the drilling industr.f. 
d., Member of the llnivera1ty Building Oolllltd. ttee:o Enginear-t...ng 
Col:iege ::ichedule Committee~ Collage AO.vm.>cement Conu111ttee11 
r:aoulty tne!f!ber l:itudent Union Bom'd., General El.eoti•ic Schola.'t"-
sbip Committee. 
e~ Nemberahip ins A •. S.'f.I·.E., '~~s.E.E.~ A.S.H.&V .r:.,~' N .M.i.E.A.; 
:Pi Tu.u ;jl.gmn., Te.u Be'~ca P:i:-10 Phi Kappa Phi, ~1gma 'rau. 
C., To Qrs:ca 
a. Chairman of Not; Mexico l:ieotion of A.S.M.J!:·. 
bo J)elegata ·to Regional AdV$Jsory Committee meat:l.ng oi' A.S.M.E. 
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t.o Region Eight t:onvent:Lon •• !rouston, TaKaS Ap:t'il 24 .. 27, l.9!>So 
O!t'l$omn A~ 8 and~~: l9!j)1~ 
d. University Policy Coznmj:t;~ee ·(meml>a:r at large), Uni,vers5.ty 
!ns'l,'ll'ance mn<1 Retiran-;,r}.,t Co~:tt.ee, lingineel'.lng Education 
CoM!IJ:I.tteoa 
e; Me:MbGrship: I A~S.H.L.~ ll~.~~~~~~;~, A •. G-!f!.A·~ N.r.X~l!:.A-?.~ 
' Pi Tau ~;>igrr.ci, '.l.'li\U Bets Pi, t~igma '!'an 
B,o l!:p l4:urtine:o 
a. J!;ngineering College FZ"eshman Aa.visocy Colillni ttaa, Eng:tnea:t'ing 
Col:j.ega I.:l.bre.ry Co!111nitta1o 
b. U£:imPersi1ip: .. A.S.J.I.E., l'i Tau ~igll!a, Sigmtil 'rau 
r 
'~- ''"'-"--"'-'...,... .--<--....---'----- ~~_.,_,__.__.-er.~-~~-_._,~ ....... _~ _.____.. ________ .....,_ .,___. ,_ ... ._.__,. .. ~""-~,.._ .. -~~, .... -~._ ..... ..,..,.., ..... "'"-"""'""~~ ""f'"'-.,TI---""-'"~~-
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E. C • H.igh tl.ey 
a. Fucul~y aavisor or fi Tau Sigma 
b. University AthJ.etl.c Council, tlniversit.y Pub.Lications 
Committee, ~ng:weerJJ1g llo.IJ.ege Fretsllllum Aovisory Comm:l.tte6 
c., Membership: A.~.H.E., A.I;).J:..i., P.i T11u t;1gma, :)igma 'laug 
Phi Kappa Pili 
V. J. S.l!:og:t,und 
a. Faculty advisor.ror A.~.M.E. 
b., University ~chedule Oommittae, ll:ngineer1ng College Service 
Coursa oommittae 
e. ·l!embersldp: AdVmnoed to 1"Ull member Sigma Xi11 A.S.l-i.F..~ 
.A.s.E.E •• Pi Tau Sigma, T.au Beta Pi, ~igma Tau 
ll. ~tuey and Travel 
c. R. Brown 
S'lllll!lle:r school work on D. 1\:duc,. o.egree at. ColoradO ~tat& 
Teachers Oo.llego - Greeley, Colorado 
Frec1 Pt""evost 
Graduate 'UOY.'ll: at u.N.il-!o em M.AQ in Education 
l2o GUta 
None 
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'lliE REPORT OF 'mE DIVISION OF EX:TENSICJN, 
SUMMER SESSION, AND COJIIMUlUTY SERVICES 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Harold o. Ried, Director 
J.. Significant Achievements During the Period. 
The administrative organization of the Division of Extension, 
Summer Session, and Community Services remained the same for this 
period as it was for the previous reporting period. There were some 
changes, however, in the division staffo Mr. M. H. McMichael 'Wc!S 
given a year's leave-or~absence in order that he might accept a 
Fund for Adult Education FellowShip for continuing his doctoral 
studies at Michigan State University. During his absence Mr. John 
E. Kitchens vTas appointed Acting Assistant Director. Mr. McMichael 
returned July 1, 1955 and Mr. Kitchens was appointed a second 
Assistant Director at that time i'or the coming year. It is expected 
that this additional staff member will enable the division to extend 
the range of its activities, particularly in the field of extension 
classes and service to the state and community of' Albuquerque in 
the area of special non-credit courses, short courses, and conferences. 
A report of the activities of the Division by departments follows: 
1. Extension Classes. Regular credit courses are carried on by 
extension anywhere in the state (outside Albuquerque) where sufficient 
demand 'Wclrl'ants their es·l;ablishment. '!'he following extension classes 
were held during the reporting period: 
S1.1l1llller 1954 
Place 
Holloman AFB 
Course 
!·lath 22E 
Sa~ester I 1954-55 
Holloman .AFB 
Loa Alamos 
Belen 
Estancia 
Los Alamos 
Loa Alamos 
Holloman AFB 
Holloman .AFB 
Los Alamos 
Holloman .AFB 
Farmington 
Los Lunas 
English lE 
Hath 53E 
Educ. l88E 
Soc. llOE 
Math 16E 
Physics 51E 
B.A, 5E 
1-!a.th 15E 
A.E, 2LE 
Math 53E 
Educ. 258E 
Speech l30E 
Semester II 1954-55 
Santa Fe Educ. 129E 
Los Alamos Nath 54E 
Belen Educ. 180E 
Santa Fe Nusic 19E 
Los Alamos Hath 22E 
Los Alamos Physics 52E 
Holloman .AFB :B.A. 13E 
Holloman AFB Nath 54E 
- 2 -
Farmington Art Educ. 150E 
Los Alamos A.E. 12LE 
Los Alamos Math 16E 
Instructor 
Jose 
Armstrong 
Benson 
Crawford 
Geddes 
Glauz 
Graves 
Hafen 
Hill 
Huzarski 
Jose 
Spain 
st. Onge 
Enrollment 
7 
15 
28 
20 
14 
18 
29 
14 
13 
13 
18 
24 
16 
Batchelder-Comer 15 
Benson 14 
Crawford 23 
E-wers 11 
Glauz 10 
Graves 22 
Hafen 13 
Jose 8 
r·!a.sley 29 
Norris 8 
1-Ta1sh 9 
Total 
257 
162 
41.9 
It should be noted that 419 students were enrolled in Extension 
classes over the state for this period as compared with 284 for a 
comparable period in 1953-1954. This is an increase of approximately 
471~ and shows increased activity in this area of service to the State 
from the University. 
2. Correspondence Courses. Correspondence instruction is offered to 
any qualified person anY'·Jhere in the ~.rorld viho wishes to earn credit 
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but cannot attend organized classes on campus or b.1 extension. The 
follmdng totals are reported for the period July 1, 1954 to 
June 30, 1955: 
1Jo. of Courses Offered 
70 
No. of Enrollees 
147 vwmen - 149 men 
Total 296 
The total of 296 this past year compares ruth a total of 268 
for a like period July 1953 to June 1954, or an increase of 11%. 
Three major developments marked the· progress made in this depart-
ment during the reporting period. First, a strong drive ;;as made 
to increase our correspondence offerings, and to revise some of 
those courses which were rapidly becoming obsolete. The drive was 
successful to the extent that 15 new courses and 13 revisions re-
sulted as of the end of the period, ruth additional ones expected. 
Second, a contract mth the u. s. Armed Forces Institute was again 
signed rlhich is expected to increase enrollments substantially. 
Third, a nevr Correspondence Bulletin was published which included 
all of the new and revlsed courses available. It is expected 
this new Bulletin, (the first issued since 1951) vdll increase 
enrollments. 
It is interesting to note from the following chart that 48 
oi' these 296 correspondence re~;istrations were from 17 other states 
and the District of Columbia. 
Of the 2ltB registrations from New Mexico the vast majority 
are from Bernalillo County, but 24 counties are represented. 
284 
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GeograPhical Distribution of Correspondence Registrations 
Bernalillo 131 
Chaves 4 
Co:LfilX 3 
Curry 8 
Dona Ana 8 
Eddy 5 
Grant 3 
Lea 9 
Lincoln 3 
Los Alamos 18 
Luna 2 
:1-!cKinley 6 
Otero 8 
Quay 4 
Rio .Arriba 2 
Sandoval 2 
San Juan 10 
Santa Fe 6 
Sierra 1 
Socorro 2 
Taos 1 
Torrance 6 
Union 2 
Valencia 4 
3- Community College (a) Credit Courses 
.Arizona 4 
Arkansas 5 
California 6 
Colorado 6 
Idaho 1 
Illinois 2 
Indiana 1 
Iowa 1 
Kansas 1 
Louisiana 1 
YJ.ichigan 2 
Nebraska 1 
Pennsylvania 3 
South Dakota 1 
Texas 9 
Washingbon D.C. 1 
vTisconsin 2 
Wyoming 1 
Ber;innin:; ldth the Summer Session of 1954, a ne>V student desig-
nation, Non-Degree, vras made effective. This status includes all 
persons wishing to pursue credit courses, either evening or daytime, 
1d thout mee"l:.inc the full requirements for admission to undergraduate 
status. It is designed largely for those students vrho are interested 
in credit courses but vrho are not immediately interes·\;ed in any 
specific degree. This status is not applicable to graduate credit. 
These students i·rere placed undm• the admin.i.stration of the Community 
College. The follovring statistics are reported: 
Semester 
I 1954-55 
II 1954-55 
No. of Students 
449 
1 582 
265 
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In addition to the Non-Degree students (both day and everting) 
this Division administers the evening credit section of the Community 
College. 
Semester 
I, 1954-55 
II, 1954-55 
No. of' courses 
122 (120) 
110 (123) 
lifo. of Students 
910 (908) 
724 (79L~) 
The figures in parenthesis are the numbers for the corresponding 
period last. year. The exact number of courses offered is difficult 
to ascertain due to variation in scheduling procedure among the depart-
ments. 
The number of courses offered is, however, definitely less for 
Semester II, 1954-55. Even though the Division attempted to keep 
enrollment figures on the increase through increased promotion, it 
was not possible because of 13 less classes. If the trend toward 
offering fe<mr and fewer evening courses continues, however, it is 
believed that the enrollment figure vT.i..ll continue to drop with re-
sulting loss of revenue for the University. 
(b) Non-Credit Courses 
Adult non-credit classes are made up of persons ;rho are inter-
ested in educational grovrth in vocational or professional courses 
or as a means of better enjoying leisure time. 
Semester 
I, 1954-55 
II, 195L~-55 
No. of Courses 
46 
53 
Total Enrollment 
1148 
1335 
These classes continue in much the same pattern as in the pre.,. 
vious reporting period. It should be noted, however, that the total 
enrollment for the period is 375 more than 1953-54. 
- 6-
There has been an effort to capitalize on current interest of 
the public and to raise the level of the non-credit classes at the 
sam.e t:inte. As evidence oi.' the . .former aim, special reference is 
made to a non-credit class entitled 11 Prospecting for Radioactive 
0res11 taught by John Brady of the Geology Department. A total of 
142 people enrolled for this course vfuich ended with a field trip 
ta..l{en by approximately 100 people in three chartered buses. The 
University realized a profit in excess of $1,000, as vTell as some 
excellent publicity from this course vfuich will be offered ae;ain 
Semester I, 1955-56. The latter aim is best exemplified by a 
course entitled 11 Creative Imagination" taught by Dr. Archie Bahm 
of the Philosophy Department. A total of 24 people enrolled for 
this rather unusual subject. 
There vias also a strong effort made to meet the needs of local 
groups with four specially organized short courses outside the frame-
vmrk of our regular offerings. A sixteen week course entitled "An 
Institute for Small Business11vias given by the College of Business 
Administration in cooperation v~th the Division and attracted 
twenty-tim representatives of small 'businesses in this area. 
Another course entitled 11Human Relations in Work Groupsn was 
ore<mized at the request of Public Service Company of Nevi Mexico 
and enrolled 52 employees. 
A third class for the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, called 11Leadership Trainingn was organized at the 
special request of' that group and ti·ienty people enrolled. 
A fourth training class 1-1as organized for Valley Gold Dairies, 
Incoroorated. This course 1-1as entitled 11Retail Route Selling11 and 
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.forty two employees took this training. 
All these courses met with considerable success, and it is 
anticipated that demands in this area will steadily increase as the-
Division has time to capitalize and promote the demands. 
4. Film Library Service. The Division of Extension, Summer Session 
and Community Services continued to supp~ to schools, clubs and 
organizations of the State a limited nUlllber of 16 mm. sound motion 
pictures. 
The services of the film library are divided into two phases: 
(1) the services rendered to off-campus organizations such as schools, 
churches, private clubs, and radio and television stations; and (2) 
on-campus service t:> departments of the University. Off-campus ser-
vices consist of rentals of films almost ex~sively. On-campus 
services are of a more diversified nature and include the following: 
projection services, repair and maintenance of films owned by depart-
ments, ordering films, and acting as laboratory for audio-visual 
methods classes. 
During the reporting period the following amount of service 
was given: 
Off-Campus Rental Service 
Semester 
I, 1954-55 
II, 1954-55 
No. of Bookings 
307 
320 
Total ~ 
On-Campus Projection Service 
Semester 
I, 1954-55 
II, 1954-55 
Summer 1955 
(estimated) Total 
98 hours 
110 hours 
200 hours 
468 
268 
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These figures indicate an increase of on.ly 46 rentals over 
the previous reporting period, A large part of this static condi-
tion is due to lack of any ne1:r filJns. The off-campus service is 
affected qy the emphasis placed on that part of the film librar,y. 
During the period there vrere only three nm-r filJns deposited by a 
government agency and one qy J. C. Penney Company called "The Story 
of a !-fain S·treet 11erchant. 11 The general condition of the filJns for 
rental continues to deteriorate due to budgetary limitations. 
In contrast, the on-campus services are expanding rapidly. 
While the Division is handicapped through lack of proper equipment, 
we have continued to give the other departments of the University 
the service they request. Through great effort ife have been able 
to fulfill every request where the necessary equipment vras avaitable. 
It is felt ·that this area 1-ri.ll need to develop as the departments 
gro1·r accustomed to the services and get acquainted 'lvi.th i:he wealth 
of teaching aids available today. 
5. Har~-rood Foundation. The activities of the Hanmod Foundation 
have remained unchaneed from the last reporting period. !·Trs. Toni 
Tarleton has continued as Director, A library is maintai.ned for the 
people of Taos County. The ci1·culation of books continues to increase 
each year. In co1medion 1-Jith the library, a bookmobile is circula-
ting books and showin:;: educational films in schools in Taos County. 
The Foundatioll continues to serve as an educational and cultural 
center for the people of Taos and the county. Many group meetings 
are held there, handicraft shm;rs are held, films are· shown, cultural 
p2·oc;rams are arranged and four art exhibits are held each year. The 
Foundation has a permanent collection of paintings and art objects 
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on exhibit at all times. On occasion extension classes are organized. 
Each sllllll:ler the SUJThner Session of the Un.i. vcrsi ty, in conjunction ;rl th 
the Art Dcpal·tmcnt, holds an Art Field School at the Foundation. 
The Governing Board of the Harwood Foundation is.novr composed 
as folloivs: 
Hrs. Richard Ramming - President 
V.r. E. Martin Henning - Vice-President 
Hr. Phil Lovato - Secretary-Treasurer 
Nrs. J e.ck Brandenburg 
llrs. Gene IG.oss 
Hr. Richard Dicus 
· Hr. J olm Poore 
Hr. Harold 0. Ried 
Ill:'. John Poore replaced Hr. Lez Haas as a University member. 
r-'.r. PhiJ: Lovato, I'lrS. Richard Ramming, Hrs. Jack Brandenburg and 
Nrs. Gene IO.oss are nevr to the Board and replace 11rs. Helen Emily 
Bra.-"1donburg (resigned), Hr. Floyd Buetler (term expired), l'!rs. Bertha 
Ilfeld (term expired), and Mr. Pascual Ifuxtinez (deceased). 
6. Television Programming. This reporting period marked the second 
full year in which the University engaged in regular Television and 
Radio programming over existing commercial stations. Due to varied 
factors, original plans to cooperate actively with the Albuquerque 
School System have been discontinued. Three Television stations in 
Albuquerque (KOAT, KGGM, KOB) and six radio stations (KGGM, KOB, 
KOAT, KABQ, IIDEF, KHFM) and KSI'IS-TV in Roswell have all asked £or pro-
gramming contributions from the University so that the activities o£ 
this department have increased enormously. 
Radio programming has received secondary consideration, although 
the demands are great. Since the radio course in the Speech Depart-
ment was not geared to active radio production, we participated as 
follows: 
2'10 
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(1) continued "Family Li:t'e Forum" through October 
(2) began a "Masterpieces of France" (musical series) in 
February through present 
(3) presented three student plays on llllfental Health" in May 
(4) present Columbia University Centennial series IIGreat 
Ideas" on two stations 
(5) ncareer Counselor" series with Dr.Arthur Wellck continued 
into second year 
(6) arranged for numerous interviews with important visitors 
to the campus, and 
(7) most importantly, used radio facilities ~~dely for spot 
announcements of special campus events, evening college 
courses, and publicity for many department activities. 
In Television our programming has been of three distinct types: 
(A) Telecourses or continued series of study and instruction, (B) 
production of television shows of general survey typej talent exhib-
ition, panels and discussions as a public relations, publicity and 
recruiting activity of the University, and (C) informational and 
educational programming directed and produced by us for community 
organizations and state agencies interested in using the radio and 
television media. 
In the first category we have presented the following series 
this year: 
(1) 9 week telecourse on Basic Anatomy and Physiology - Dr. 
Martin Fleck, instructor. A full evaluation has been 
previously submitted. October and December. 83 enrollees. 
(2) 13 week Sociology Department telecourse, "Marriage for 
Moderns.n McGraw-Hill Text Films were used as base for 
instruction by t~ee faculty members and many guest 
panelists--doctors, psychiatrists, teachers, social work-
ers. December through March. 12 enrollees. A great deal 
of mail response and numerous telephone calls resulted. 
2'11 
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In evaluating this course, it should be stated that our 
failure to offer any follow-up guidance in the subject-
area was its big failing. An immediate on-campus reaction 
was indicated in a quadrupled enrollment in a similar cam-
pus. course in the second semester. 
(3) 7 week Mathematics telecourse, "Understanding Numbers." 
25 enrolled. Vfe used the prepared syllabi and filmed 
course from Educational Radio and Television Center in 
Ann Arbor. March and .April. 
(4) 5 week Philosophy telecourse, "Great Ideas--In Learningll 
"With Dr. Mortimer Adler and obtained from Educational 
Radio and Television Center. April and May. 
(5) 17 week continued series on all phases of Safety, IIThis 
Is It,n presented "With the cooperation of Campus Improve-
ment Committee and National Safety Council. November-~ch. 
(6) On KSWS-TV in Roswell continued series on Navy--cooperation 
NROTC-filmed. 
(7) "Your Health Is Your Businessn - 17 week series November 
through March. 
(8) "Health and Medical Progress" - 17 weeks, October through 
April, filmed. 
In the second category we have presented public relations tele-
casts for the follo-wing departments oh campus-varied in number from 
one to six programs each: 
AFROTC - recruiting 
NROTC - recruiting 
Community Evening College 
Distributive Education 
High School Speech Clinic 
Summer High School Choral Clinic 
Summer School Institutes and Conferences 
Meteoritics Institute - Dr. Lincoln LaPaz 
School of Business Administration - Money and Banking 
Athletic Department - all out-of-tovm football films 
Music Department - Madrigal Singers 
Music Department - Band and Chorus 
College of Pharmacy 
Speech Department - Oxford vs. UNM Debaters on Chinese 
Communist question 
English Department - Modern Literature discussion 
Foreign students on campus 
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Visitors to campus - e.g. Greek Ambassador, Ambassador 
from the Netherlands, Indonesian and Japanese visitors, 
Librarian of Congress, teachers from Guatemala 
Drama Department - play excerpts 
Spot announcements for all types of campus acti'Vities. 
In the third category, we offered assistance and direction to 
the following groups who requested help. We produced 11packaged11 
shows for those who came in with "just an idea" and served as con-
sultant at organizational meetings where the whole idea of inform-
ational or educational TV-Radio programming could be explored. 
New Mexico Druggist (Pharmacist) Association 
New Mexico Labor Association 
Youth Employment Service 
Cancer Society 
TB Association 
League of Vfomen Voters 
American Association of University 'l'fomen 
Girls' State 
Boys' State 
First National Bank 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
NOAAP 
Nevt Mexico Heart Association 
Adult Education Conference (Rocky Mt. Plains) 
Air Force Reserve 
Naval Officers Reserve (3 shows for new school promotion) 
New Mexico and Bernalillo County Mental Health Association 
Southwest Library Association. 
Extensive work with students developed out of a request from a 
SUB committee to set up.a radio-TV committee with our technical guid-
ance. The assistance in the'training of students of speech, engineer-
ing, art, education, dramatics, and music became a tremendous activity 
because of the interest and demands from students for such help and 
because no other provision is made in other divisions of the University 
for such practical experience. Talent was developed, rehearsed and 
used on Television and Radio all-student programs, used in campus 
2'13 
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functions and supplied to outside groups requesting student enter-
tainment. All-student programs on Television included a special 
Christmas shaw, Homecoming, Fiesta, spring recruiting, foreign stu-
dents, dance band, etc. In addition, work was finished on our pro-
posal to producers of "Varsity U .s.A.u (proposed CBS netlvork series) 
and a complete script was submitted. No definite date for our parti-
cipation in the series has yet been set but our work on it is com-
pleted. In this connection, we also continued to film special 
activities on campus (Fiesta, Homecoming, Biology experiments, In-
dustrial Arts, etc.) and used this film on telecasts as well as 
arranging for their loan to Alumni group showings through the Alumni 
office. 
We feel that other assistance given to radio and television 
.stations was a necessary adjunct to our programming activities. We 
recruited, rehearsed and auditioned talent for both paid and non-paid 
local talent shows including IIQuick on the Drawn, 11Happy' s Hang-out," 
"Science Fiction, nr:etc, We furnished participants on children's pro-
grams, panels, etc. to commercial station talent requesting it, includ-
ing 1'.Margaret1 s Fun Fair, n "Uncle Elihu, n IIJohnny G, n etc, 'I'Te found 
part-time employees for at least six stations, including TV apprentices, 
announcers, play->vrights, artists, receptionists, and labor. Accepted 
numerous referrals from the stations of or.ganizations requesting time 
but needing assistance in program production. 
This year, we undertook organized instruction in the use of the 
mass media to students, faculty, agency representatives, etc. From 
June 3 to June 13, we held a seven-session Workshop at the University, 
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open to the public~ and With the complete active cooperation of all 
seven radio and three TV stations. 41 enrollees-leaders in cozmnun-
±ty- organizations. A 50 page training hand-book was distributed. 
33 spealcers and panelists, including public school personnel. We also 
assisted at a Labor~nagement conference in May and took charge of 
the session on 11use of mass media for public relations and publicity 
and. training ,n We organized a one-day institute at the request of 
the School of Education and the State Department of Education in Dec-
ember for a concentrated training in the use of Television in Educa-
tion. 24 attended~ largely from outside the city. Worked with the 
New Mexico Pharmacists Association in a public relations conference 
on campus. Accepted requests to speak to classes--Audio-visual~ 
education~ business administration, etc. 
Other miscellaneous activities included: 
(1) took a cozmnuni ty Wide survey to determine the interest of 
the public in our type of general survey telecasts and 
their interest in telecourses for credit and non-credit 
(2) surveyed local stations for programs With educa,tional 
content and distributed these listings to teacher and 
PTA groups 
(3) continued Consultants Cozmnittee meetings from time to 
time 
(4) assisted students and public school teachers in research 
papers and surveys, in the distribution of materials about 
educational television~ and arranged showings of TV kine-
scopes to classes and groups. 
(5) arranged a 9 week free film showing to faculty and staff 
of Princeton University Educational series andMurrow-
Oppenheimer debate and special showings throughout the 
second semester to Sociology classes of 1'Marriage11 films 
(6) continued to publicize our educational television activi-
ties through newspaper and LOBO ::;tories and brochures and 
column in local TV magazine. 
2''71;' a •" 
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Through our membership in the National Association of Educational 
Broadcasters and other national groups and publications~ we have spread 
the word of our activities (and received national publicity in scores 
of publications) and have endeavored to keep up with educational tele-
vision activities across the country. Mrs. Terry Scott~ Television 
Progranuning Director~ received and used a scholarship to the University 
of Houston to work "With the Educational TV station there and consulted 
with community groups in New Orleans and Tulane University Committee 
on their plans for a contemplated station. 
Perhaps this department has over-extended itself in its activities 
this year. Not one week in the 52 gone by has there not been at least 
one UNM sponsored TV show and the average has been about four a week. 
In pure public relations terms, the impact is terrific. Our most 
recent rating, for example on Sunday afternoon time~ has been an esti-
mated audience of over 16~000 per show. It is estimated, further, that 
the TV and radio stations have donated for our use well over $25~000 in 
time figured at commercial rates. 
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7. Conferences and Short Courses. This phase of education and pub-
lie relations, under the reorganization of 1953, 1·ras put under the 
supervision of the Division and nolv practically all conferences held 
on the campus of the University are arranged for by this eli vision. 
Naturally, our connection vJith each conference varies as far as 
major or minor responsibili~ is concerned. Figures on conferences 
held during the reporting period are: 
Semester 
I, 1954-55 
II, 1954-55 
Totals 
No. of Conferences 
10 
9 
19 
Total Attendance 
1100 
1045 
2145 
The conferences reported for Semester I, 1954-55 included the 
f'ollomng, c;hich are considered outstanding: Jaycee's International 
Golf Tournament; Fourth .Annual Convention of the Association for 
Education in Journalism; Second Annual F'Janagement Conference; and 
the National Resources Conference. 
Three outstandinr; conferences of Semester II 1vere: Tenth 
Annual Convention of the Mountain-Plains Adult Education Association; 
Second Annual Institute of Labor Relations; and the International 
Arid Lands Heeting. 
It is anticipated that activity in this area vlill increase 
materially durine the coming year. 
In addition to the conferences and short courses referred to 
above, the Division sponsors many special meetings of a shorter 
duration. These meetings usually last one day; many are held regu-
larly by local organiza·I;ions. Figures on these special meetings for 
the reportine period are: 
--- --~-- -·-- -- ·~ ---
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Semester Ho. of Heetings 
I, 1954-55 128 
II, 1954-55 122 
_Totals 250 
Total Attend~~ce 
5337 
5000 
10,337 
The trend in this area is upHard, but no significant increase is 
evident. 
8. 1955 Summer Session 
EnrolJment. The upi·rard trend in summer enrolJment continued. 
The total for this summer ivas 1474, which includes students enrolled 
in the Taos Field Session and the trro-week Puppetry Workshop. This 
is an increase of' 187 over the total for the 1954 S1lll!rner Session. 
There were 328 veterans enrolled for the 1955 Summer Session, i~ch 
is an increase of 46 over the previous summer. 
Enrol1ment in departments i·ras as follows: 
1954 1955 1954 
An·bhropolow 20 35 English 277 
Art 90 115 Geology 67 
Bioloror 72 58 Government 107 
Business Admin. 75 137 History 136 
Chemistry 63 57 Journalism 9 
Economics 74 35 Hathematics 214 
Education, Art 49 49 Hodern Languages 66 
Education, Elementary 291 430 Nusic 54 
Education, General 58 314 Physics 60 
Education, J.1usic 70 37 Psychology 118 
Education, Physical 204 195 Sociology 48 
Education, Sch. Admin. 149 126 Speech 65 
Education, Secondary 235 149 
Engineering 17 
1955 
'2'b'tl 
90 
101 
140 
293 
70 
62 
72 
103 
67 
75 
Amt:rp.~ing the enrollmi?Ilt _r:urthe1:, the folloidn$ shous -figures for 
the various colleges 
.Arts and Sciences 
Business Admin. 
Education 
Engineering 
Fine Arts 
General 
Grand Total 
177 
94 
182 
122 
32 
83 
1474 
Pharmacy 
Graduate 
Law 
Non Degree 
10 
484 
3 
272 
Taos Field School - 18 (not broken 
down into colleges) 
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There 1·rere 372 nmr students enrolled, 353 readmitted students 
and 734 returning students (Does not include Taos Field School). 
It is interestine that 1180 students were from New l~exico; 268 stu-
dents vrere from 4!~ other states (from all but ,.. ____ !lo Delaware, 
North Dakota, and South Dakota); and vre enrolled 11 students from 
foreign countries. 
Staff. In addition to regular faculty members, every effort 
was made durine the past srumner to secure distinguished scholars 
and teachers to serve as visiting professors in those areas 1·rhere 
staff 'lvas needed or it seemed desirable to develop specific programs 
or v70rkshops. The follovling were members of the guest faculty for 
the 1955 Swmner Session: 
Marjorie Batchelder, Ph.D., Ohio State University, Co-director 
of Puppetry and Creative Dramatics 1-l'orkshop. 
Hans A. Bethe, Ph.D., l-'JUnich. Visiting Professor of Physics. 
Nou Professor of Physics, Cornell University, Ithaca, Nerr York. 
Edmund J. Cain, Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
Visiting Professor of Education. Novr Curriculum Director for 
Ela'llentary Education at Danbury Teachers College. 
Ste1-rar·t G. Cole, Pll.D., University of Chicago. Visiting Professor 
of Sociology. Now Educational Director of the South Pacific 
Division of the National Conference of Christians and Jews, 
Los Angeles, California 
Virginia Lee Comer, .!>I.F.A., Yale University. Co-director of 
Puppetry and Creative Dramatics Workshop 
Edvrard Corbett, California School of Fine Arts. Visiting Professor 
of Art. Novr Professor of Art at N:ount Holyoke College. 
Eldred Harrin~:;ton, Ph.D., University of Southern California. 
Visiting Professor of Education. Now Director of Secondary 
Education, .Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque, Nmv Mexico. 
Henry Lampman, Ph.D., University of vJisconsin. Visi·ting Professor 
of Education. Now Director of Guidance, Albuquerque Public 
Schools, .Albuquerque, New Hexico. 
William Loclav-ood Parker, Ph.D., Univel•sity of Illinois. Visiting 
Professor of Physics. Now Professor and Head of the Depart-
ment of Physics at Reed College, Portland, Oregon. 
1-Jalter V. Scholes, Ph.D., University of Hichigan. Visiting Professor 
of History, Novr Professor of History at the University of Missouri. 
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1'/arren Teylor; P11.D., University of Chicaeo. Visiting Professor 
of English, Non Professor of English at Oberlin College, 
Ob'.:\rlin, Ohio, 
Noah C. Turpen, Ed.D,, Teachers College, Columbia University, 
Visitinr; Professor of Education. Non Superintendent of 
Schools, Fayette Count-y, Lexington, Kentucey. 
l-i:ildred J, 1iliese, Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University. 
Consultant for Intercultural Workshop. 
George Yost, Jr., Ph.D., Princeton University, Visiting 
Professor of English, Non Professor of English at Florida 
State University, Tallahassee, Florida. 
Ira H. Young, Ph.D., Io1-ra State Uni versi'bJ. Visiting Professor 
of Education, Novr Professor of Education at Harris Teachers 
College, St. Louis, ¥dssouri. 
Special~. Our varied procrram of special events was carried 
on again durin.; the 1955 Summer Session, The follovr.ing are considered 
worthy of note: 
(a) ~~ Under The Stars 
June 20 
June 27 
July 11 
July 18 
July 25 
August 1 
Erna Fergusson 
Lt. Col. John P. Stapp 
Irene Be.vley 
Tom 0, Evans 
.Ann Nolan Clarl{ 
Lewis Hordyke 
ll'lfuose Albuquerque Is It?11 
11 Crash Survival and Escape 
from High Performance 
Aircraft." 
IIFools, Feuds, and Furriners11 
"The Race for Uranium. 11 
11 Nesas, Jl!ountains, and Valleys." 
II The Coerboy Rides On And On. n 
(b) Archaeolo;"ical Field School. There •·rere three archaeological 
parties in the field this sliiiiiiier under the Direction of Dr. Frank Hibben, 
Professor of Anthropology. A beginning class worked at nearby Po-Gtery 
¥JOund, 1-lhile two more advanced parties vtorlced at Lucy and Gallinas. 
(c) Taos Art School. The routine of the Art Field School at the 
Harwood Foundation in Taos, New Nexico, 1vas varied some1vbat this year. 
Instead of the customary four-week session, this smruner there -vrere t1vo 
two-week sessions. It was fel-t. this arrangement would particularly 
a!)Peal to the people i·r.ith short vacation periods. Professor Eduard 
Corbett \'las the director of the school, 
(d) Art for Children. The Department of Art Education again sponsored 
t!oe popular Art fer Children. There .vere t;v-o classes; one for children 
age 7 and B ar:.d another for a8es 9, 10, and 11. Approximately 40 
children attended these classes. Mrs. Jeannette Culbertson was in charge. 
(e) The Eveninr: Square ~· This recreational feature, under the 
su:';)ervision of the ltfomen1 s Physical Education Department, 1-ras directed 
by l"U's. Virginia Sacks agc>in this summer. Seven t·reek:cy programs rrere 
::.;i ven tr_L th "' tot"l attendance of approximately 1, 000. 
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(f) The Student Dances, All student dances 1vero held in the Student 
Union Building and were orga.ryized and directed 1Jy the students themselves. 
(g) . Elemental:"{ Demonstration School. The Elementary Education 
Demonstration School vlas again under the direction of the Elementary 
Education Department. The school <·Tas held in Parsons Hall. The three 
groups met for seven weeks under the follmr.i.ng t 0aohers. 
Agnes liinl<ler, Grades 4, 5 and 6 
Zona Blythe, Grades 1, 2 and 3 
Narjorie Dale, ldndergarten 
Apnroximate:t;r nine hu.'ldred adults observed in the Demonstration 
School durin~ the current summer session. Observers included summer 
school students, parents oi' children enrolled in the school, some 
U:t.!H June, 1955 graduates wl1o >·lill oogin teaching in September, 
teachers from private schools, public schools, and from the Indian 
Service schools. 
Ha..r;y parents expressed appreciation of the pl'oc;ram to the teachers 
in the school and to the Director, Dr. Kathleen 1IcCann. 
(h) High School Band, Chorus and Orchestra Clinic. The fifth annual 
Clinic, sponsored by the Department of Nusic, and under the general 
d:i.rection of Professor WiLliam Rhoads, was held from Ju:t;r 14 through 
July 23. There uere approxirn('ltcl," 227 students enrolled in the three 
areas of the Clinic. Hr. Donald Moore of Baylor University was in 
charge o±' the band, Mr. Robert HcCo;ren of' Iowa State College in 
charge of the chorus, and Dr. Jack Stephenson of our faculty 1vas in 
charee or the orchestra. 
It is to be noted that this was the largest clinic ever held 
here and it also marked the inauguration of our first orchestra clinic. 
(i) Arithmetic Conference. A four-day Arit.hmetic Conference under 
the direction of Dr. Henry Van Engen of Iowa State Teachers College 
was held June 7 through 10. A total of 75 persons, mostly public 
school teachers, enrolled. 
( j) Srr.i.n!llling for Children. Four classes of children -rrere taught 
swimlllinf under the <:upervision of Mrs. Virein:i.a Saclcs, representing 
the T1Tomen1 s Physical Education Department. The enrollment this year 
•~as lim:i. ted to children of students and University employees. There 
·orere 81 children enrolled. 
(k) Hi2h School Speech Institute. 
Speech Institute was held July 5 to 
juniors and seniors vrere enrolled. 
direction of Professor Cl<llen O-wens 
The fifth annual High School 
22. Fot1rteen high school 
The Institute was under the 
of the Department of Speech. 
(1) Conference in Scconcl.ar;r Citizenship Education . Nr. Irvin P. 
Elttphy, Director of .Administrative Services; Nevr Nexico State Depart-
ment of Education, directed a five-day l·Torkshop in Secondary Citizenship. 
There v1ere fifteen students enrolled. 
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(m) Red Cross Home Care of the Sick. A five-day instructors• 
courseiii home c'ii'reo.t: thesi"clc•·iaSO:ffered in conjunction 1-lith 
.American National Red Cross June 8 through June 14. Mrs. Helen 
Padro, Nursing Field ConsuUant, conducted the 1-rorkshop. There 
1;-ere six students enrolled. 
·· (n) S>'lilllllling PMl. The supervision o£ the swimming pool this 
summer r1as by George Petrol. Ther•e was an average daily attendance 
of 335 people at the pool for the eight weeks of summer session, 
1-lhich included classes as well as the free hours. 
(0) SUilllller Institute for Teachers of Physics. Noteworthy this 
S\Jlll)ller, the Plzysics Department, with Dr. John Green in charge, 
presented a Stmmrer Institute under the sponsorship of National 
Science Foundation. The pro~ramwas designed for both high school 
and college teachers of ppysics with the purpose of improving the 
teaching of physics on all levels and of devising <rays to attract 
gifted students into the stuqy of physics. A special course, 
Physics 155, rTas offered lor the high school teachers, 11hile sem-
inars in advanced topics -vrere held for college teachers. Frequent 
discussion sections brought together both groups of teachers for 
the consideration of problems of collllllon concern. There were 24 
students enrolled for credit. 
9. Miscellaneous. Plans to consolidate all campus charity driVes 
into one United Fund Campaign were completed during the reporting 
period. The campaign will be under the general supervision of a 
United Fund Committee, rri.th the Director of' the Division of Extension, 
Summer Session and Community Services as Chairman. It is hoped that 
·this plan -vlill materially decrease the amount of time necessary for 
these •~orth1-lhi.le drives, and at the same time increase the overall 
amount donated by faculty and staff. The plan >·1ill go into effect 
~n the fall of 19~5. 
Military Classes. During the course of the reporting period 
this Division was called upon by the Armed Forces of the United States 
for educational assistance three separate times. Two non-credit 
courses were taught for the Air Force Reserve. Professor Howard J. 
Finston taught one class entitled nAir Force Administrattve Officers• 
) 
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O.ourse (Increment I) and Professor John Breiland taught a second 
class entitled "Air Force Flight Operations Officers' Course 
(Increment I). These two classes met !or twenty-four sessions 
- during the- months from September, 1954 to June, 1955. An avera~;:e 
of 30 Air Force Reserve Officers attended each of these classes. 
The Division has been contacted relative to continuing this service 
for the coming year, and plans are well underway. 
In addition to the two classes discussed above, the Division 
was called uppn to organize a non-credit class in Personnel Adminis-
tration for United States A~ personnel at Manzano Base near 
Albuquerque. The course was organized and was taught by Professor 
Finston. This class met for twelve sessions during the months of 
January, February, March, and April, 1955. The class is regarded 
as successful both from an instructional standpoint and from the 
belief that it further acquainted the nearby military establishments 
(;lhich represent a great potential for the Univez;sit,v) with the ser-
vices of the University. 
2. Significant Plans and RecOllllllendations £or the Next Academic Year, 
Including Estimated Capital Needs. 
Some of the plans and recommendations mentioned here may be 
repetitious from last year's report but, in our opinion, are impor-
tant enough to emphasize again, Certainly, a large part of our 
plans for this year are baaed upon the addition of a second assis-
tant director. 
I. Extension Classes. We expect to maintain or increase the 
number of ex:tension classes held in the state 'Within the limit of 
) 
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our budget. We hope to give more attention to developing classes 
in various areas although travel distances will always be a great 
barrier. 
With the influx of more regular students on the campus, we may 
find the regular academic staffs of the col1.eges increasingly re-
luctant to accept extension classes. With this in mind, we still 
advocate the employment of instructors who would devote part of 
their time to this area, particularly in the Elementary Education 
field. 
We are presently studying with Mr. Qlarles Owens, Superinten-
dent of Schools at Gallup, New Mexico, the advisability of beginning 
several freshman level courses to be given at night in the Gallup 
High School. These courses would be considered as extension work 
(at least, for the present). If it is deemed financially practical, 
classes will probably begin Septembel!!', 1956. 
II. Correspondence Courses. Although we now have accomplished 
maDlf revisions and several additional courses, we need m~ more 
courses in varied areas to give full service to all requests. 
We will continue our attempts to convince certain departments 
that they should provide some or more courses through correspondence 
study. 
We expect that our enrollinents will increase this nex.t year 
and we need to make plans .for more time in supervising this work, 
and perhaps 'Will need addi tionaJ. staff employees. 
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III. Community College. 
(a) ~ Courses. Although we administer the evening credit 
classes after they are scheduled by the colleges, we_ can only en-
courage the offering of enough classes to satisfy' the demand. Des-
pite this, we must point out that the number of classes held at 
night is decreasing and may continue to do so as day students 
increase. This is like:cy- to lead to tlio serious results: (1) income 
~11 be materially decreased and, (2) community demand ~11 not be 
met. 
Actual:cy- as the city grows, we ought to be increasing the 
number of night classes. To satisfy' the community demand may re-
quire more and more a separate instructional staff. We rlill, of 
course, continue to improve our service to night school students. 
Probably, the number of non-degree students ~ll increase and 
we will need to devote more administrative time to these students. 
(b) Non-Credit Courses. Probab~ our efforts, as far as reg-
ular non-credit courses are concerned, will continue in a bout the 
same vein. We are gradual:cy- rearranging our fee structure upward 
and plan on a $12 base rather than ~~10. 
We do plan more effort in developing special short courses for· 
specific groups. We feel that there is much demand for this kind of 
service to the community. 
IV. Educational Television. w.nenever the University faculty is 
ready to accept the idea of credit courses by television, we 1ti.ll 
develop plans for such. One possibility for development this year 
<rould be to implement a regular correspondence course 1ti. th TV 
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lectures and demonstrations. This, ~ feel, would increase enroll-
menta in such a course through our present Correspondence Department. 
In the meantime, we will continue to plan some more non-cred.i t short 
courses taught by regular faculty members if' possible. 
We are still making plans to cooperate 1v.i.. th the Speech Depart-
ment so as to coordinate student training and programming. 
The time may soon come 'When r7e 1v.i..ll want to accept an hour· or 
trro of regular dail;y time from one or more of the stations (such has 
been offered) rather than to continue having our weekl;y time changed 
or having our time pre-empted. 
We plan to continue educating University personnel to the 
educational possibilities of television and to publicize 'What other 
institutions are doing in this area. 
V. Harwood Foundation. For this next year no major changes are 
contemplated except that we are eliminating film showings by the 
Bookmobile Operator. This means that he will go on a half time basis 
as compared to this past year. The reason for this change is due to 
a 50% decrease in financial support from the public schools in the 
county. This decrease by the county schools will also mean that we 
lose the ~~700 which has been contributed by the State Library in 
Santa Fe. However, we have been assured by the Taos County Commis-
sioners that we will get the one cent increase in the cigarette tax 
"Which was designed for recreational pu:r:poses. No one seems to know 
even approximately ho1~ much this will mean financially. 
Another unkno1m factor for this next year is 'Whether the 
University will be free to decide the future o£ the Degen property 
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l·fuich joins the Harwood on the east. I suppose no reconnnendation 
should be made on this until the issue has been decided. 
VI. ~ Library. The need i'or a ngood film libra:ry in the State 
of Net-r Mexico has not diminished since our last report. Indeed, it. 
is i'elt that the need and demand from the public schools over the 
state is rising rapidl;y'. The theory and practice of audio-visual 
education is becoming more 'Widely !mown every year among the teachers, 
supervisors, and administrators of New Mexico. This awareness of a 
more modern way o:f teaching leads to increased demands on suppliers 
ot: audio-visual materials. The film library of the University o:f 
Nmv Mexico has been in a state of steady decline since 1948 because 
of budget limitations. There has not been a regular catalogue issued 
since the fall of 1947 since it seemed foolish under the present 
status. The general state of the films is deplorable. Yet, in spite 
of this wretched condition, the bookings have not decreased mater-
ially; in fact, they increased slightly this reporting period. The 
implication is that there is a tremendous reservoir of demand that 
needs to be met. There is still no first rate film library in the 
State of New Mexico, and the University is the only institution vrlth 
the necessary resources to establish a :film library to fill the 
vacuum that exists. 
The budget for the film library for the fiscal year 1955..;56 
was substantially increased over the previous year's $500. The new 
amount, however, is not large enough to do the ~abuilding job that 
is necessary to have a respectable film library of which the 
University can be proud. A minimum budget to begin the tremendous 
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job of rebuilding would be approximately $10,000, divided roughly 
as fol101vs: 
New films 
Repair of old films 
New equipment 
Catalogue (print) 
.Advertising 
$6,000 
1,200 
2,000 
6oo 
200 
The initial cost would be great, but an adequate film offering of 
1500 or 2000 films, properly administered and aggressively advertised, 
could be built into a paying department within three to five years. 
The only alternative to the suggested budget above is to aban-
don all pretenses of maintaining a film librar,1 and devote our meager 
resources to fulfilling on-campus requests. It vrould be necessar,1 
to buy additional equipment to adequately meet on-campus requests. 
The most frequently requested pieces of equipment which we do not 
have are tape recorders, record players, and opaque projectors. 
This new equipment would cost approximately $2,000, as follo1vs: 
2 tape recorders ® $300 $600 
2 record players @ $100 200 
1 opaque projector 300 
2 16 mm projectors @ $450 
(less $5o trade-in each 800 
3 miscellaneous lenses 100 
There should also be some provision made for buying films f'or 
use by the departments. The best recommendations for buying films 
for this purpose seem to favor some sort of joint action between the 
departments and the film librar,1. A very modest beginning of this 
sort could be made on $l,oOO, with the recognition that the sum would 
grow as the departments become acquainted with the program. Labor a-
tory facilities f'or local production of slides, film strips, and 
motion pictures should be included in any long range plan. 
2R8 
Perhaps the time should soon come for some effort to centralize / 
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the buying, storing and utilization of all visual.-aid equipment and 
material. for the University instead of allowing the present uneconom-
ical system of decentral.ization to continue. Some other institutions 
have also had to face up to this problem. At least, we feel that 
these questions need to be resolved as soon as possible. 
VII. Conferences and Short Courses. Again, I would emphasize the 
desirability of having a full time man for this activity. However, 
with an additional assistant director, we plan to do more in this 
area in the coming year. Our first major project this year is to be 
an 11Effective Motor Fleet Operation11 course, the first one of its 
kind ever offered in New Mexico. 
There are any number of potential.s in this area that can be 
developed to the financial and public relations advantage of the 
University •. 
We recommend that The Administration of the University con-
tinue to do everything possible to centralize all such activities in 
this office. 
VIII. Summer Session. In last year's report I requested a budget of 
~~91,000 for 19.5.5 and ended up with $86,.500. Even so, we were able 
to develop a program that attracted an increase of 187 students over 
the 1954 figure. With this increase, income will exceed expenditures 
by approximately $3,000. This will be the nrst profit year in a 
long time. 
Certainly, we cannot continue to care for anticipated increases 
in students without an increased budget; neither can we develop a 
broad, varied academic program without additional funds. It is, 
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therefcre, recommended that the budget for 1956 be set at $94,000 
so that the Summer Session can continue to grow and serve better. 
Again, I say that Summer Session salaries are too low and 
every consideration should be given to raising them from a maximum 
of $1,000 to $1, 200, We plan to continue our efforts to secure 
guest professors -with national reputations, even though we may have 
to pay greater salaries. 
It is still recommended that the faculty be put on eleven 
ljlonth contracts which would certainly be a great blessing to some of 
our Summer Session problems. If it is not feasible to do this for 
all of the faculty, perhaps it could at least be done for the College 
of Education. 
With the addition of an air-conditioned dormitory, we should 
be able to attract more st,udents and to make life more bearable for 
them. Of course, I must strongly recommend that at least the Library 
and Mitchell Hall be adequately air-conditioned as soon as possible. 
After suffering through six <Teeks of danger in havi.ng our 
11 Lecture Under the Starsn series either flooded or blown away, I 
strongly recommend that an air-conditioned auditorium be provided as 
soon as possible. 
Further study will be made as to the feasibility of modify:i.ng 
our present eight-week organization. It may be practical to have tt•o 
six-t'i'eek terms, two five-week terms, or possibly a post session. .An:f-
uay, the whole idea is open for study. 
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10. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies (Offices Held) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --
Harold o. Ried 
Whols Who in America listing 
Secretar,r-Treasurer of Summer School Directors 
of North Central Association 
Phi Kappa Phi 
President of New Mexico Council of Adult Education 
President of Mountain Plains Adult Education Association 
Red, Red Rose 
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To: 
F'RCM: 
'Sua.JECT: 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: November 17, 1955 
Mr. John Durrie ~ _u . 
College of Fine Arts~~ 
1954-55 Annual Report: 
Second to greatly increased enrollments which in the 
Freshman year were well above the average of the Univer-
sity increase as a whole, the two major steps of the Col-
lege of Fine Arts during 1954-55 in a forward direction 
were: (1) great expansion of the music education program 
and, (2) a move toward de-emphasis of professionalism by 
offering more material of interest to students of other 
colleges. 
The proof that two colleges can work together toward 
a common goal is well emphasized by the success of Music 
Education (at least one half of the present majors in 
music are pursuing the Music Education curriculum). This 
program has proven to be a success in consolidating the 
aims of the Music Department and the College of Education. 
There is no doubt that this same cooperation can be ac-
complished in several other areas in which this college 
has interests along with those of others, for example, 
Art Education, Architecture and the Dance. 
The increased enrollment of students from other col-
leges of the University into the College of Fine Arts 
departments can be demonstrated by the fact that the 
number of majors in the three departments of the college 
has not increased in proportion to the total enrollment, 
the Full-Time-Equivalent however, has shown a steady in-
crease. This higher F.T.E. has come from students en-
rolling in Fine Arts courses but majoring in other fields 
such as Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering, etc. 
The college, therefore, is proving to be of general ser-
vice to the University in line with future objectives, 
Slightly secondary to these achievements are those de-
partmental activities: the plays that have been offered, 
the exhibits that have been given and the musical programs. 
These have been continually expanded both in quality and 
number during the past years. In some instances considerab~ 
success has been attained with very little assistance mone-
tary wise. Budgets for these enterprises have not been 
greatly increased during the past years, at least not in 
proportion to their increase in quality. 
Mr. John Durrie 2 November 17, 1955 
This above points up some of the immediate needs for 
the College of Fine Arts: 
1. Expense and Equipment budgets have been maintained at 
too low a level, not having be.en allowed to in-
crease in proportion to the enrollment and offer-
ings. 
2. The Music Department is much too crowded for space and 
teaching loads are too high. This is due in part 
to offering practice courses without fee, there-
fore receiving a great increase in enrollments. 
There is need for practice rooms for these courses 
and additional staff to teach them. The loads of 
some of the faculty are way out of line with those 
other departments on the campus. 
3, The Drama Department has a great need for a working 
theatre where they can stage plays without devot-
ing nine days to each in order to accommodate the 
number who wish to see them. If the seating 
capacity of this theatre was suc'h that attendance 
could be doubled or tripled it would greatly allevi-
ate the use of class and. :faculty time that is now 
required to offer nine performances of a produc-
tion . 
. 
These are the major needs of the College at present. ln 
the future consideration shoUld be given a Fine Arts Center, 
possibly having as its nucleus a theatre and art gallery. 
The first department that should be considered, specifically 
for classroom teaching is music (the Drama Department being 
aided, in part, by the theatre). In long range planning, 
however, all three departments should be considered so that 
suitable homogeneous additions could be added to the gallery 
and theatre taking into account the various individual needs 
and the various group enterprises of the departments. It 
is respectfully requested 1 therefore, that prior to the planning of such a building complex that the College be in-
structed to submit its concept of a workable Fine Arts Center. 
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FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
THE UNIVERSITY CJF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: JUne 1 > 1955 
Mr. John Durrie - Secretary of the University 
Lez L. Haas - Art Department 
Report for the period July 1, 195i to June 30, 1955. 
I. Significant achievements during the period. 
a. The most significant academic change is the revision of curricula 
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toward the end of a more general university program. Curricula by 1956-57 
will reduce major requirements from 65 hours to 51 hours (the equivalent of 
an average major and minor in other colleges of the University:~.e. major -
Painting and Design, 28 hours; minor- Crafts and Art History, 23 hours); 
the number of elective credits will be raised from 33 to 42 credit hours, 
one-half of which must be taken in courses outside of the Art Department 
(this we believe to be a progressive innovation not to be found elsewhere in 
the University); and the addition of 5 credit hours to specific academic re-
quirements (allowing immediate use, by students, of pilot courses to be offered 
by other colleges). 
b. An intensified gallery program was inaugurated by Mr. Gebhard. This 
involved the establishment of two galleries: one to eventually house a perma-
nent University collection, and the other to handle current shows. Although 
' at present money is not available to fully accomplish the purpose of either 
gallery, the following activities were realized: fifteen Sunday programs with 
an average attendance of seventy people (drawn from both on and off Ca1J1pus); 
fourteen exhibits of material drawn from the staff and students of the depart-
ment; and eleven exhibits imported from areas outside the campus (six of these 
from other states). With the limited budget then (and now) available, (about 
$500.), this program was a great achievement and we consider it to have been 
a sincere public service. ) 
:'! 
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c. The first semester freshman enrollments in the department showed an 
increase of over 40% compared to the first semester of 1953-54. This increase 
was in keeping with present departmental philosophy which, in brief, aims 
toward deemphasis of professionalism and emphasis on a general cultural educa..:.. 
tion in which the arts occupy other than a minor position. The above increase 
was not mainly from increased art majors but from enrollments from other 
colleges. 
d. Some 300 to 400 colored slides of Southeastern Indian artifacts and 
architecture, and about 150 colored slides of Southwestern (Arizona) Indian 
artifacts were added to the slide collection through trips made by the faculty 
to those areas. In addition to these, some 400 to 500 colored slides taken 
by Professor Bunting of Central and South American material were added to the 
usual number of slides taken from printed and locally available material 
during the year. 
II. Significant plans and recommendations. 
a. Increased enrollments will require the addition of at least one new 
staff member to r~ lace Professor Jonson, and the addition of money to provide 
for a graduate student to act as an assistant in the gallery (relieving 
faculty of the additional load of arranging for, procuring, hanging and policing 
shows). The new budget provides for these items. 
b. The Fine Arts Building is inadequately lighted in the studio areas 
and therefore these facilities cannot be used efficiently dUring dark days or 
for evening classes. In reference to the latter, the department has asked 
that it be allowed tp dispense with night classes until such needed lighting 
in the Fine Arts Building becomes available. Inasmuch as next year's budget 
cannot allow improvement in the situation, the administration has given tacit 
approval. 
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II. - Continued 
c. Further expected increases in enrollment next year will point up the 
need for more area for classes in Jewelry and General Crafts. The area 
provided for these classes is now used well above the efficiency of most 
classrooms on the campus. No other room, however, for these classes is now 
available within Art Department buildings. 
d. Inasmuch as most of the photographic equipment used for photography 
classes is, or is going to be in need of replacement, the Art Department plans 
to withdraw such classes from its offerings and ask for expenditure in needed 
areas elsewhere within the department. 
e. The Art Department and the Department of Architectural Engineering 
are working jointly on a plan for a major in Architectural Design to utilize 
existing facilities in both colleges and which will allow a major from 
either department to obtain a degree in Architectural Design. We, as a depart-
ment, feel that this too is a move against compartmentalization and toward 
coordination of general university education. 
III. Long-range plans. 
a. Although mentioned before on many occasions, the forthcoming surge 
in enrollments points up and will require the reintegration of art and art 
education. This duplication of teaching, and impossibility of cooperation 
under existing conditions will in the future lead to much less eco~ory of 
effort than is now evident. The conflicting philosophies of both colleges, 
the competition of both departments, and the one-sided bias of the training 
of art teachers is present within no other area of the University. We of 
the Art Department are prepared to cooperate with the College of Education 
in the now successful fashion exemplified in other areas (particularly in 
Music Education). 
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, III. - Continued 
b. Academic long-range plans involve the offering of present full-time · 
studio courses in the manner that science laboratory courses are offered now. 
"The department plans to partially offset need for new professorial staff by 
letting our present professors introduce and criticize studio material in 
large lecture sessions, and augment the teaching of smaller studio sessions 
with less experienced instructors. Details of this are not completed, so 
space and capital need have not been formulated. 
c. Other long-range plans and needs, such as a·cousticizing, gallery 
remodeling, necessary projector equipment, slide files, ceramic equipment, 
studio materials, etc., have been presented previously. 
IV. -Appointments to staff. 
Miss Alice Kagawa, Assistant Professor, teaching General Crafts, Ceramics 
and Weaving. September 1, 1954 to present. 
Graduate Assistants Jenkyn and Beale - Semester I, 1954-55; Germond and 
Coker - Semester II, 1953-55, 
V. Separations from staff. 
Mr. David Gebhard resigned to become Director of the Roswell Museum as 
of June 30, 1955. 
VI. Publications. 
None. 
VII. Completed research projects. 
Lez L. Haas - Completion of first part of research on Plastics as a 
Painting Medium (report not complete). 
VIII. None 
J 
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Kenneth Adams - Painting in Annual at National Academy in New York; 
Print in travelling exhibition of Museum of New Mexico; Drawing in travelling 
e:s:hibition of NMN Museum of New Mexico; Oil painting in "Rio Grande Painters", 
travelling exhibition sponsored by Museum of New Mexico. 
Bainbridge Bunting - Lectures on Mexican Baroque Art and Architecture, 
and Baroque Art and Architecture of South America. 
Ralph Douglass - James Peterson Phillips Prize in Graphics, Painters 
and Sculptors of New Jersey Annual Show; New Mexico version of "The Way of 
The Cross" in process of publication - to come out in Spring, 1956; working 
on scientific illustrations for text on physiology. 
David Gebhard - Lectures on The Post War House in America and Indian 
Petroglyphs of Wyoming. 
Lez L. Haas - One-man show of paintings at the Jonson Gallery, September, 
1954; One-man show at Baltimore Museum of Art, March 15th to May lOth, 1955; 
One-man show at Bank of New Mexico, June, 1955. 
Alice Kagawa - Lecture on Contemporary American Pottery - Fine Arts Lecture 
Series. 
John Poore - Lecture on Contemporary American Jewelry - Fine Arts Lecture 
Series; Included in Jewelry Show at the University of Washington, Summer, 1954; 
Crafts Show at the Brooks Art Gallery in Memphis, Tennessee; one of five 
craftsmen from the Southwest selected to show in the New York Museum of Modern 
Art Travelling Crafts Show. 
John Tatsch! - Continued work on stained glass windows in churches of 
the Southwest; lecture on Art of the Stained Glass Window- Fine Arts Lecture 
Series. 
X. Activities in learned and professional societies, etc. 
None 
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XI. Important study and travel. 
Trip to Southeastern United States by Professor Haas and Mr. Gebhard to 
make slides of and become acquainted with Southeastern American Indian pre-
historic artifacts. 
XII. Rolshoven scholarship. (Amount and stipulations as yet unknown.) 
) 
l 
The Report of the Department of Drama 
July l, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Edwin Snapp, Chairman 
1. Significant achievements during the period. 
During the past year the department has made 
several significant changes in its course offerings: 
Problems--197-198 was dropped from the curriculum and a 
new lower division course; Drama 15-16, Introduction to 
Theatre was added. Laboratory courses in the curriculum 
were rearranged for a more equal load balance and distri-
bution. Playwrighting was made an upper division course; 
Stage lighting was changed to lower division status. 
Also, during the year, the department rearranged 
its physical plant in the old B & G Building to include 
a new experimental theatre seating 56 people, "The 
Commedia" which was designed and built by staff member 
James Miller. This theatre will be used primarily for 
student productions, and for testing original scripts. 
2. Significant plans and recommendations for the next 
academic year, including estimated capital needs. 
The Department of Drama's plans for the immediate 
future include: (l) the purchase and installation of a 
new switchboard to replace the 11home-made 11 switchboard 
which is in current use. This is a vital need and must 
I 
be realized '1-Ti thin the next two years. Approximate 
cost ••• $5,500 to $6,000. (2) the replacement or three 
sections or the auditorium walls (which are at present 
constructed or wood frames and canvass) with permanent 
coverings of plaster board or celotex. Approximate 
cost ••• $350. (3) the purchase and installation or ~ 
forced air ventilating system ror the auditorium of the 
University Theatre. Approximate cost ••• $5,ooo. 
3. Long-range plans not previously reported. 
None, which have not been previously reported. 
4. Appointments to start. 
No appointments to the starr. 
5. Separations from stafr. 
James ~·1iller resigned from the Department of Drama 
Starf effective July l, 1955. 
6. Publications. 
(a) Books and monographs. 
Miller, James. Designing and Equipping the 
Theatre. Published by James H. Mi.ller, Albuquer-
que, New Mexico. 
Miller, James. Editor, Report of the Seventh 
Annual Southwest Theatre Conference. Published 
by James H. Miller, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
(b) Articles. 
Miller, James. Economy Block and Floor Plates. 
Player's Magazine, March, 1955. 
Q01 
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7. Completed research projects. 
None. 
8. Outside-sponsored research. 
Hexter Foundation Grant of $750 for investigation 
of The State of Theatre Architecture in the Southwest. 
James Miller. 
9. Other professional activities. 
The theatre productions presented during the year 
evidence the department's policy of offering its audiences 
and students a wide variety of theatre experience and 
enjoyment. Major productions in Rodey Hall: . "The Lady's 
not for Burning," "The Three Bears," "My Three Angels," 
"The Enchanted," "The Playboy of the Western World." 
Student productions in "The Commedia:" "Opening Night," 
"The Refund," "Interior," 11 Lima,Beans 1 11 "The Man in. the 
Bowler Hat," "A Merry Death," "The Glittering Gate," 
"The Oracles of Appolo, 11 and "Oedipus Tyrannus." James 
Miller acted as theatre consultant for a Community 
Theatre in Terre Haute Indiana, and for proposed theatres 
in Shreveport and Baton Rogue, Louisiana and Dallas, 
Texas. He was also consultant for a proposed stage for 
Valley High School of Albuquerque, New Mexico. Edwin 
Snapp was critic-judge for the Southwest One-Act Play 
Contest held at Texas Western College in El Paso. 
10. Activities in learned and pro£essional societies. 
Mr. James Miller was Vice President o£ the South-
west Theatre Con£erence 1954-55 and read a paper at their 
recent convention in New Orleans, "Buildings and Stages." 
He was also chairman of the Theatre Architecture Project 
of the A. E. 'I'. A. and read a pap.er at their recent 
convention in East Lansing, Michigan, "Problems of the 
Arena Designer." Gene Yell attended the Southwest Theatre 
Conference in New Orleans and served on a panel which 
discussed, "The Selection of Plays for Connnunity and 
University Theatres." 
11. Important study and travel. 
None. 
12. Gifts. 
None. 
Tc: Acting-Dean Lez Haas 
FRoM: Hugh M. Miller 
THE: UNIVERSITY CF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: June 1, 1955 
sueJEcT: Report for the period July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955. 
1. Significant achievements during the period. 
Progress in the music education program at the graduate level is to be 
reported. Although the degree of Master of Music Education has not 
yet reached the final stages of approval, the curricula in this 
area have been thoroughly discussed by the faculties of the Department 
of Music and the College of Education, and tentative approval has been 
attained. It is hoped that during the next academic year, 1955-56, 
the program will be established and available to the numerous students 
i'Thich already wish to enter this program. 
During the year the department had eight student assemblies in Sem-
ester I, fourteen student assemblies in Semester II. 
A total of eleven junior, senior and graduate recitals were presented 
during the period. 
~rt ><(' c -{;Jfo 
.Pwo faculty recitals were given: j3!two-piano recital by Mr. Schoenfeld 
A 
and Mr. Robert, and a voice-piano recital by Mr. and Mrs. Schoenfeld. 
The Opera Workshop presented The Merry Wives of Windsor in January 
,_ 
(four performances: January \-15). An informal presentation of Mozart's 
Bastien and Bastienna was given on June 1. 
The chorus and orchestra combined in presentations of Bach's Christmas 
Oratorio (Nov. 21), Orff's Carmina Burana and Beethoven's Phantasy 
(March 27), Beethoven's ~ Solemnis (May 22) in Santa Fe,(May 20); 
and the Christmas assembly in the Student Union Building on December 15. 
The Madrigal Singers presented programs at the Faculty Women's 
Club, Los Alamos, Mountainair, and at the Governor's Inauguration 
in Santa Fe on January 1. 
The String Workshop presented concerts on May 21, February 11, 
and in Santa Fe with Vronsky and Babin on May 28. 
The University Band gave concerts with Sigurd Rasher, saxophonist 
on March 5 and 6. The University Wind Ensemble presented two 
programs: February 20 and April 17. The Concert Band gave a con-
cert on May 1. The Band also took a three-day tour appearing in 
concert in Truth or Consequences, Deming, Holloman Air Force Base, 
Alamogordo, and Las Cruces. The Band and Chorus combined in pres-
entation of a program entitled Fanfare of Popular~ on May 10. 
In addition, the Marching Band made appearances at all local games 
and with the football team at Laramie. 
Other public appearances and activities sponsored by the Depart-
ment during the period were the S.A.I. Carol Service (December 5), 
S.A.I. Musicale (Apri13)·, lecture by Alexander Tcherepnin (March 
15), and participation in the All State Clinic (January 26-27). 
It should be reported here that largely through the excellent work 
of Jack Stephenson and Bill Rhoads the prestige of the music de-
partment throughout the state has been considerably augmented. 
Our public relations with the schools of the state, and especially 
our rapport with the Albuquerque music teachers are better than 
they have ever been before. 
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2. Significant nlans and recommendations. 
It would appear from the 1955-56 budget that likelihood of the 
Department purchasing a pipe organ are remote. But the need 
for this equipment is even greater than before. This need is 
clearly expressed ~n Dean Robb 1 s Report to the President of 
June 30, 1954 (see page 7). The cost of this instrument is in 
the neighborhood of $10,000. Organ manufacturers could not 
build and deliver the instrument within a year's time even if 
the order were placed immediately. 
There is need for an assistant in chorus. The special scholar-
ship for that purpose during the past two years is not avail-
able for the coming year, despite the fact that a specific re-
quest for this purpose was made. The chorus simply cannot 
operate at its present capacity without ~l"s i-e someone to 
manage. the choral library, and act as chorus librarian for 
rehearsals, concerts, marking and filing scores, taking care 
of robe assignments, etc. 
It is apparent that additional staff is needed for the music 
education program. Expansion of the music education work 
into the graduate level, and the expansion of enrollment at 
both graduate and undergraduate levels already taking place 
points an already acute need. Mr. Stephenson and Mr. Rhoads 
are both overloaded at the present time. Specifically the 
need is for an additional faculty appointment to handle the 
vocal-choral-conducting areas of the music education program. 
An experienced and well-qualified person to fill this need would 
command a salary of $4,000. Although the department is attempt-
ing to find a voice teacher (cf. item 5) who can do some of 
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this work, it is clear that a full-time teacher is needed in 
the very near future. 
3. Long-range nlans •. 
4. 
The annual reports to the President have in past years con-
sistently stressed the need for suitable and adequate building 
facilities for the department. The remodelling of the Music 
Building and part of the old Chemistry Building two years ago 
temporarily relieved the most acute of our needs. But the 
above projects were entered into clearly with the understanding 
that these were only temporary measures. One may ~orell ask, 
"How long is temporary?" Add to this the fact that the Music 
Department has never in its entire history been housed in 
buildings expressly constructed for its very special needs 
which are every bit as unique as the requirements for engineer-
ing, chemistry, biology and geology buildings --probably much 
more specialized. 
The most pressing needs in this area are for rehearsal space. 
At the present time the choruses rehearse in the Science Lecture 
Hall (shared with other University classes) is unsuitable and 
inadequate. 
The department has only two class rooms it can call its own. 
A third room, the so-called "recital hall" is also used for 
classes. These three rooms, poorly lighted,·poorly furnished 
with cast-off and broken-down arm chairs and with straight 
chairs and folding steel chairs (sic!), poor blackboard space, 
and rough concrete floors, are in the very near future going 
to be insufficient to take care of class room needs. 
3.07 
The band and orchestra rehearse in low-ceiling, unsound-proofed 
rooms. And they are across campus from other rehearsal space 
so that the job of constantly moving instruments and other 
equipment becbmes a daily chore. Centralized rehearsal areas 
(for band, orchestra, chorus, and opera workshop) need to be 
provided. Any plans for a new building must take these prob-
lems into consideration. 
barely 
The number of practice rooms is/sufficient for the present. 
But it is apparent that the time is not far off (perhaps one 
or two years at the most) when more practice space will be 
mandatory. 
We can possibly manage with the present studio space for the 
next year or so. But even these unattractive quarters will be 
insufficient very soon. 
4. Appointments to ~ 
Dr. Charles Hummer was appointed Instructor in Voice for the 
academic year 1954-55. He was reappointed to the Summer Session 
faculty for 1955. 
Mrs. Emily Weisdorfer was appointed Secretary to the Department 
effective July, 1954. 
5. Separations from staff 
Dr. Charles Hummer resigned effective at the end of the 1955 
Summer Session. 
Mrs. Emily Weisdorfer resigned effective August 10, 1955. 
6. Publications 
William Rhoads , 
(b) Article entitled "The Symphonic Wind Ensemble" printed 
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Publications - continued 
in November 1954 "Instrumentalist". 
c. Reviews -
Schoenfeld, Morton - review of Karl Geiringer, 11 The 
Bach Family.-" in New Mexico Quarterly Review, 
Vol XXV (Spring 1955). 
7. Completed research projects. 
Hugh M. Miller 
"Melodic Independence in Two-Part Counterpoint: a 
Method of Analysis. 11 Music Review (England). 
11 40 Wayes of 2 Pts. in One by Thomas Woodson11 ( A 
stylistic study of 20 canons in the British Museum). 
Journal of the American Musicological Society, 
Spring Issue. 
6 
Finished a book entitled MUSICAL TEXTURE. (100 
pages typescript, 20 pages music examples.) 
Jack R. Stephenson 
Ph.D. Dissertation at the University of Kansas, 
Spring 1955. A High-School Music Curriculum 
Planned in Terms of the Cultural Pattern of~ 
Community and the Needs of High-School Youth. 
9. Other professional activities 
Hugh M. Miller 
Lecture Albuquerque Chapter Am. Federation Music Clubs. 
Subject: Modern Music. 
Lecture Appreciation Group A,A,U.W. Subject: Music 
Appreciation Approaches and Methods. 
Lecture Albuquerque Civic Symphony Women's Association. 
Subject: Discussion of the Music on the Civic 
Symphony Program. 
Gave talk to 9th grade Latin Class at Jefferson Junior 
High School: An Explanation of the Ordinary of 
the Mass, Its History, Its Latin, and the Musical 
Setting in Beethoven's Missa Solemnis. 
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9 - Other Professional activities continued. 
Kurt Frederick 
As i.nstrumentalist: Played in concerts o:r the Albuquerque 
MUseum. Accompanied violin students at various occasions. 
Conducted: the UNM Chorus at the inauguration of the 
Governor of New Mexico, at a Christmas Program, in the 
Christmas Oratorio of Bach, Carmina Burana by Orff, Choral-
Phantasy by Beethoven. Conducted the Concert Chorus in 
programs for the Highland High School, the Faculty Women's 
Club, and in the performance of the Missa Soleronis by 
Beethoven. Studied the UNM Variety Show with the UNM 
Chorus. Conducted the Madrigal Singers in concerts in 
Los Alamos (evening concert and high school assembly), in 
Belen, Mountainair, at the reception of the Governor of 
New Mexico, in TV performancBs. Conducted two concerts 
of the String-Workshop. Conducted the UNM Chamber Orchestra 
in a concert of Vronsky and Babin in Santa Fe. 
Served: As judge in the competition of the Federation of 
Dallas in Dallas, in the competition of the Federation of 
Music Clubs in Albuquerque, as choral director of the 
Choral Clinic in Belen. 
Walter Keller : 
Served, 1954-1955, on Board of Directors of Albuquerque 
Modern Museum as advisor on musical activities. 
Co-director of a series of seven Museum Chamber Music Pro-
grams during the winter season, 1954-55. Performed as a 
pianst and/or harpsichordist in six of the programs: Oct. 
22, Nov. 19, Dec, 19, Jan. 23, Febr. 27, March 25. 
William E. Rhoads: 
Clinician Middle Rio Grande Band and Choral Clinic, Belen. 
SlO 
Clinician, Santa Rosa Music Clinic, Santa Rosa. 
Guest Conductor, Highland High School Band, Albuquerque. 
Guest Conductor Tucumcari Junior High program. 
Guest Conductor and Clinician, Artesia Junior High 
Festival. Guest Conductor, Reginia Coeli Grade School 
program. Judge, Southwestern District Music Festival, 
Carlsbad, N.M. Judge, San Juan Basin Fine Arts Fes-
tival, Durango, Colo. Supervised scheduling, facil-
ities, coordination of the Annual State Clinic of 
the N.M. Music Educators Assn. held on the University 
Campus in January of 1955. 
Scored 10 of the 12 arrangements for dance band in Fanfare 
1955 and co-ordinated the show. 
9- Other Professional activities continued. 
George Robert 
Nov. 28, 1954: Presented a Two-Piano Recital with 
Horton Schoenfeld, UNM. 
Feb. 6, 1955: Presented a Two-Piano Recital with 
M0 rton Schoenfeld, UNM 
March 5, 1955: Accompanied Sigurd Rascher, saxo-
phone, in a program during the Band Clinic, UNM. 
8 
March 27, 1955: 
March 29, 1955: 
Soloist in Beethoven's Choral Fantasy. 
Accompanied Sophomore Recital of 
April 16, 1955: 
the First Piano 
June Hrinko. 
Performed several selections with 
Quartet, University Program Series. 
April 22 7 1955J Presented Solo Recital for the Indian-
apolis P~ano Teachers Association, Indianapolis, Ind. 
May 12 7 1955: Accompanied Junior Recital of Arthur Barrett. 
May 19, 1955; Accompanied Graduate Recital of Neil 
Wilson. 
Oct 3-4, 1954: N.M.M.T.A. Convention, Las Cruces, N.M. 
Presented a program of piano-duets with Morton Schoenfeld. 
Morton Schoenfeld 
Lecture on Bach's B minor Mass for the Women's Associa-
tion of the Albuquerque Civic Symphony - Dec. 15. 
Concerts: Las Cruces - Convention of N.M. Music Teachers. 
Albuquerque, Concert at Modern Museum, Jan 23; Concert at 
Student Union Bldg, March 20 with my wife; two-piano 
recital vnth George Robert, Nov. 19th and a second program 
same place Feb. 6. Los Alamos, Mountainair - appearances 
with UNM Madrigal group. Radio and TV KOBTV and KGGMTV-
appearances with the UNM Madrigal group. KHFM-Broadcasts 
with George Robert. 
Jane Snow 
Soloist in UNM production of Bach's Christmas Oratorio. 
November 1954. With the Albuquerque Civic Symphony 
in Bach's Mass in B Minor, December 1954. Soprano 
soloist for 1954-55 season at First Congregational 
Church, Albuquerque. 
Piano accompanist for Darlene Evers in Santa Fe with 
the Santa Fe Symphonette, March, 1955. 
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9 continued -
Jane Snow - continued 
Director: Opera Workshop production, The Merry Wives of 
Windsor, January 1955 
9 
Member: High Holiday Quartet at Temple Albert, AlbUtluerque. 
September - October 195~. 
Jack R. Stephenson 
a. Co-chairman of Band and Choral Clinic at·· the University 
of New Mexico. 
b. Set up workshop for elementary and junior high school 
music sponsoring James Green of Silver Burdette Publish-
ing Co. as clinician; 14 hours in seven sessions; aver-
age attendance of 90 at each session. 
c. Announce for half-time shows of the band at the foot-
ball games. 
d. Assisted New Mexico Western College in trying out mem-
bers for the all-state orchestra, during the months of 
November and December (130 tryou~s- 1800 miles) 
~. Co-chairman of string workshop meeting on every Saturday 
morning for children of grade, junior high, and high 
school age. 
f. Director of summer string workshop meeting every Saturday 
morning during the 1954 summer session, and concluding 
with a concert and a thirty minute broadcast on TV for 
station KOB. 
g. Performance as first chair cellist in all concerts of 
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony. 
h. Playing the cello in all university orchestra productions, 
eight concerts. 
i. Performance in the Art Museum Concert Series under the 
direction of Prof. Keller (3 performances) 
j. Co'-'director of the all-state band, orchestra; and chorus 
director. 
k. Choral clinician for the Vaughn district Band and Choral 
Clinic. 
1. Orchestra clinician for the Southwest Division Band, 
Orchestra, and Choral clinic. 
m. Orchestra clinician for the Belen District Band, Orchestra, 
and Choral Clinic 
n. Orchestra and string judge for the Southwest Division 
Festival. 
o. TV appearance on Pen Dennis show to advertize civic 
symphony. 
p. Traveled on band tour for announcing and public relations, 
q. TV announcer for performance of show Fanfare 1955. 
r, Radio broadcast with Dr. Wellck on chasing instruments 
for youngsters. 
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s. Judge for the Band and Choral Festival in the Belen District. 
t. Advisory capacity in buying instruments in the state. 
u. Publicizing and locating positions for graduating seniors. 
·I 
I 
/ 
10. 
10. 
Activj.ties in l~arned and professional societies 
(offices held, committee membership, papers read, 
etc.) 
Hugh M. Miller 
Accepted Chairmanship of the Committee on Library 
for the National Association of Schools of Music. 
Edited 9th Supplement of the List of Books on 
Music. 
Was elected vice-president of New Mexico Music 
Teachers Association. 
George Robert 
O'ct. 3-4, 1954: N.M.M.T.A. Convention, Las Cruces, 
N.M., presented a program of piano-duets with 
Morton Schoenfeld. 
Jane Snow 
State Chairman of National Association of Teachers 
of Singing. Attendance at Southwestern Convention, 
Denton, Texas, March, 1955. Adjudicator in vocal 
competitions held in Plainview, Texas, March 1955. 
Member UNM Cultural Activities Committee. 
Jack R. Stephenson 
a. Vice president of NMMEA in charge of elementary 
music education. 
b. MENC Divisional Meeting at Hutchison, Kansas: 
chairman of committee concerning Functional 
Theory and Materials for the Junior High School 
(Trip made at personal expense.) 
11. Important study and travel 
~;//€!..-
J7r• A Attended N.A.S.M. Convention in Los Angeles in 
December as Chairman of the above committee; 
presented report. 
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ANNUAL REPORT - GRADUATE SCHOOL 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Edward F. Castetter 1 Dean 
GRADUATE ENROLIJ.IENTS DURING THE PERIOD 
AS COMPARED If!~ ~. PREOEDI~G 'YEAR 
D~ and Evening Totals 
*Lo e Alamos 
*Holloman 
*Included in totals 
Sem. I 
19.5.3-54 
66,3 
?8 
Sem, II 
195.3-54 
644 
?1 
Sem. I 
1954-55 
?71 
140 
21 
SUMMER SESSION El:ffiOLLMENTS FOR THE PERIOD 
AS COl-!PARED 1Wffi THE TWO PRECEDING YEARS 
12ll 
445 
12.2j 
458 
Sem, II 
1954-55 
689 
66 
20 
These enrollments shOI'I that for the academic year 1954-55 there was an 
increase of l5J over the 195.3-54 enrollment. However, on the basis of national 
predictions of U.S. college and university enrollments for 1955-56, it is 
anticipated that graduate enrollment at the University o£ New Mexico will show 
no appreciable Change in the ye~ 1955-56 either in the regular academic year 
or in summer session, 
MASTER.S 1 DEGREES G:R.ANTED IN THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS 
IN THE LAST THREE YEARS 
12ll ~ 
Anthropology 4 4 
Art 5 10 
Biology 3 6 
Business Administration 2 l 
Chemistry 2 0 
Economics 1 2 
Education 1 
Elementary 12 9 
Secondary 16 8 
Administration 26 
.33 
Art Education 5 6 
12.2j 
2 
5 
4 
l 
J 
2 
7 
19 
24 
5. 
~14 
------
-2-
125:i 12S.!J: 1ill. 
Engineering 
Chemical 0 0 0 
CivU 7 2 J 
Electrical J 4 5 
Mechanical 0 1 2 
English 5 6 2 
Geology lJ 2 1 
Gover:nment 3 4 2 
History 2 2 l 
I.A.A. 5 2 1 
Mathematics l l 2 
Modern Languages 4 Spanish 4 4 
Mu.sic 2 6 l 
Philosopey 1 0 0 
Pcysical Education 6 2 7 
Pcysics 4 4 1 
Psychology 3 10 2 
Sociology l 2 3 
Speech _ 2_ _1 _ _g_ 
TOTALS 139 132 111 
Ph.D. DEGBEES CONFEBllED BY DEPARTMENTS IN THE PAST THREE YEARS 
American Studies 
Anthropology 
Biology 
Chemistry 
English 
History 
Peysics 
Spanish 
TOTALS 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
5 2 
2 0 
1 2 
0 0 
_.l_ + 10 
HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED IN 1955 
Doctor of Letters - Francis Fergusson 
Doctor of La.ws - Judson Eugene Owens 
Paul Alfred Francis Walter 
.ANNUAL ll.ESEARCJ:I LECTURE 
l 
0 
J 
0 
1 
2 
2 
..J... 
10 
The .Annual Research Lecture Sel'ies, established in 1954, was continued. 
The second annual lecture was presented by Dr. Henry Weihofen on April 15, 
1955, on the topic, 11 Crime, Law, and Psychiatry." 
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:RESIDENT GRADUATE PROGRAM AT 
HOLLOMAN AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
For a number of years the University has maintained a resident graduate 
:program at the ~13 4lamos Scient.ific .Laboratory. During the summer of 1954, 
the Holloman Air Development Center requested the University to establish a 
resident graduate program at Alamogordo for the purpose of providing for its 
personnel advanced instruction in mathematics and engineering. A contract 
was arranged between the t1,ro institutions whereby the University '"ill offer 
graduate courses in these fields in both semesters and the summer session of 
each year, the program to be subsidized. by the U.S. Air Force. ·These courses 
11111 in most cases be taught by staff members of the University; however, the 
more specialized courses will be offered by i!olloman personnel. The program 
has been slow in getting under wa::r, with low enrollments in most of the courses, 
but it is expected that enrollments will increase as the program becomes more 
fully established. 
GRADUATE ASSIST.ANTSI:IIPS AND FELLO~lSHIPS 
Owing to the increased cost of living and the strong competition at 
present among graduate schools for high-quality graduate assistants, the 
University administration, upon recommendation o:f' the Graduate Committee, 
changed the stipend for assistants from $1200 to $1.)00. In 195.3-54, the total 
number of graduate a13sistants in the University '"as 49; in 195~.55, the figure 
11as 42. 
In the 19.5.3-54 academic year the Administration of the University mde 
available to the Graduate Office the sum of $5,000 to support a group of 
special fellowships. Criteria for a11arding these fello~rehips were listed in 
the 195.3-54 report of the Graduate School. Stipends are variable, depending 
upon the financial need of appointees, and range from $250 to $850, ~is 
allotment has been continued through 1955-56. 
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In addition to the nine University Fellowships (stipend $1,000) 1 the 
six University Junior Fellowships (stipend $750), and the variable number 
of Special Fellowships, various other sponsored fello~rshipa and scholarships 
have been available in 1954-55. These sponsored fellowships are: 
1. Clarissa Fuller Graduate Fello~rship in History and Anthropology-, $400 
2. Critchell Parsons Scholarship in Geology, $400 
J, 11ilma Loy Shelton International Fellowship for Women, $400 
FULBRIGHT A\'IARDS 
University of New Mexico students are eligible to compete for the Fulbright 
Awards for foreign study and travel, T11o graduate students received such 
a11ards for the 195I.J-55 academic year and both went to London, England, for 
advanced study, one in Engineering, the other in History. 
SELE (l['ION OF BACCALAUREATE AND COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS 
The University administration has decided to seek outstanding speakers 
for the annual Baccalaureate service and. the Commencement exercises and the 
Graduate ilimmittee has been assigned the task of recommending to the President 
of the University suitabl~ nominees for these occasions. In 1955, the persons 
selected by the Committee and approved by the President were: 
Baccalaureate Speaker: Dr. George A. Buttrick, ll~lhat Oan One 1~ Do711 
Commencement Speaker: Dr. Laurence M. Gould, "Some Divided Point in Timell 
ORANGE IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQ,uiREMENT FOR GRADUATE DEGREES 
Over the years, major departments have had the option of requiring a 
candidate for the master's degree to demonstrate by examination a satisfactory 
reading kno~rledge of one modern foreign language. Candidates for the doctorate 
have invariably been required to demonstrate by examination a reading kno11Tledge 
of tt1o modern foreign languages, normally French and German. 
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In the ~pring of 1955, the Graduate Obmmittee made some comprehensive 
changes in these language requirements as follows: 
11 The Graduate School of the University of New Mexico, upon a 
r.ecommendation of the Department of Modern Languages approved 
by the Graduate Committee, now require~ certification of a reading 
knowledge of a foreign language by one of the following options: 
1. Passing the fourth semester of the language (or more advanced 
course) in college ldth a grade of B not more than 28 month~ 
previous to enrollment in graduate school, 
If the student has made a grade lower than B, he may elect 
Option 2. 
2, Reviewing i.Q.r ~ the :fourth semester of language in 
college with a grade of B. 
Comment: This is a brush-up course which \·rould consist of one 
semester for those who remember the language 'l'rell but might 
require all of the second year for those who have forgotten 
a good part of it. 
3· Subsequent to entrance in the Graduate School, passing ldth a 
grade of B the current final examination in a third or fourth 
semester (depending upon which course is being offered) of 
the language which the student needs. 
4. Taking an impromptu oral reading examination during the first 
semester of graduate registration. 
Comment: This examination ~auld not be attempted by 
candidates who cannot read a ne\1spaper in the language 
without the aid of a dictionary. Naturally the candidate 
mey not know every word and still be able to pass, but he 
must not make a seriou~ error in interpretation of a verb 
form or point of grammar, 11 
LONG .RANGE PLANS 
THE DOCTOBATE IN GEOLOGY 
For several years the Department of Geology has been looking forward to 
offering the Ph.D. in Geology. This plan has been coming to fruition slowly 
for two reasons: {1) Inadequate space and equipment :facilities. With the 
completion and equipping of the new Geology Building, this problem has been 
818 
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resolved. (2) It was considered advisable to withhold the actual offering 
of the degree until the department could add at least one more senior staff 
member. With the current increases in enrollment, it appears that this 
objection will be met soon. It therefore seems to be clear that the depart-
ment will be prepared to offer the doctorate in the near future. 
THE MASTER1 S DEGREE IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
The offering of a master's degree in Music Education has been under 
consideration in the University for several years. The proposal for offering 
this de~ree has been approved by the Curricula Committee, will go before the 
Graduate Committee for action in the fall of 195.5, and ltill come before the 
General Faculty for approval later in Semester I. The degree will be offered 
jointly by the College of Fine Arts and the College of Education. 
SPACE NEEDS FOR THE GRADUATE OFFICE 
The office and storage space in the Graduate Office has practically 
reached a point of saturation. The present large enrollment, in addition to 
the increased loads placed upon the Graduate Office by the graduate programs 
at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory and the Holloman Air Development 
Center, has greatly congested the office facilities. It is expected that, 
within two years, enrollment in the Graduate School will begin to take a 
sharp turn upward. When this happens, it will no longer be possible to 
carry on the functions of the Graduate School with the present space and 
office facilities. It is requested, therefore, that the administ~tion 
give early serious thought to the matter of planning expanded office facil-
ities for the Graduate Office. 
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The Report for the College of Law 
July 1> 1954 to June 30, 1955 
Alfred L. Gausewitz, Dean 
1. Significant achievements 
Last year we gave a recapitulation of the first 
five graduating classes. We graduated 17 this year 
out of a total of 44 candidates for the degree. 
In last year 1s report we estimated that our fall 
enrollment would be 74, an increase of 39.6%. It was 
actually 72, an increase of 35.8%. 
divided as follows: 
The enrollment was 
First-year students 
Second-year students 
Third-year students 
Part-time (not candidates) 
35 
16 
21 
2 
'f1+ 
Because the second- and third-year classes pick up 
a substantial number of transfer students in the second 
semester, and because the mortality rates in these classes 
is constant and comparatively negligible, we are reporting 
year mortality rates only on the first-year class. Our 
entering class in the fall of 1954-55 fared as follows: 
Registration 
Placed under suspension 
Withdrew during semesters 
Did not return although 
eligible to continue 
5 
10 
3 
35 
Dj - mortality of 5~ 
~20 
' 
The l954-55 first-year mortality will undoubtedly 
be increased slightly when the drop-out figures are available 
at the close of reg:l.st:ration this September. We expect 
the final mortality rate to reach the average first-year 
mortality of 56%. 
The number of admitted first-year students as of 
August 12, 1955 is 26% greater than the number of admitted 
students a year ago on this date. 
a fall enrollment as follows: 
We therefore anticipate 
First-year students 
Second-year students 
Third-year students 
45 
20 
20 
85" 
In our report last year we stated that on the basis 
of a study made by Dr. Wellck and our own observation we 
are not getting our share of top students. We reported 
that we do not screen our students for admission further 
than to require a C average, and explained why, We shall 
explain in Section 2 of this report a plan for a slightly 
more selective admission requirement. Our problem is to 
get students with greater capacity and more taste for the 
study of law. This is related to the problem of prelegal 
education, which also will be mentioned below. 
One of our efforts in this direction was a Prelaw 
Day, planned and administered under the leadership of our 
Professor Walden. It was attended by 72 high school and 
college students, who were given a tour of the Law Building, 
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served corfee and refreshments, presented with a film 
on law, and addressed by Judge Medina, Justices Sadler, 
Compton, and Kiker of the New Mexico Supreme Court, and 
by the Dean. We always also have in mind the need for 
making our school known throughout the country. We 
send our bulletins and the "Your University" brochure 
out on every occasion. We are grateful to the other 
departments of the University for their cooperation. We 
are getting inquiries from all over the world to an extent 
that indicates that we are having substantial success. 
The State Bar of New Mexico Law Student Loan 
Fund-drive, under a sponsoring committee of which 
Judge Sam G. Bratton is Chairman, has resulted in substantial 
additions to our loan runds. An individual letter rrom 
Judge Bratton to a selected list of older lawyers has 
produced something over $3,400 thus far, and is expected 
to reach $4,000.00. To this should be added a contribution 
of $1,000 by Mr. Albert G. Simms. In mid-July the Law 
Alumni Association officers wrote to alumni asking them 
to make pledges. Responses to this appeal are beginning 
to come in, and $1,200.00 in pledges and $212.00 in cash 
have been received up to this time. And Judge Bratton has 
done further work by sending out some four hundred letters 
to lawyers not on the list mentioned above. When responses 
have been received to the letters to alumni and the group 
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last mentioned~ the alumni will personally solicit all 
lawyers who have not responded. 
a loan i'und of at least $15JOOO. 
There is a need for 
Justice Augustus T. Seymour 
and Mr. Jackson Akin of the Albuquerque Bar are serving 
with members of our faculty on a committee to administer 
the fund. We also need scholarshlps~ and are very 
grateful for the assurance that we can promise students 
with an exceptional record~ especially out-of-state 
students, a scholarship of $200 per year. One such 
assurance has been made for next year. 
During the year we made a comparative faculty 
salary study. After this had been undertaken~ we received 
a notice from the Adviser to the Section of Legal Education 
and Admissions to the Bar of the American Bar Association 
calling our attention to our comparative standing on 
salaries. Both of these were reported to the administration~ 
together with the correspondence relating thereto. 
Relations with the Bar continue to be good; we 
have much to be grateful for to judges and lawyers for 
services performed. We are especially grateful to 
~tr. Vance Mauney and~. Robert J. Nordhaus for taking over, 
respectively, the courses on Negotiable Instruments and 
Corporations on the death of Professor Meek. 
The first John Field Simms Memorial Lecture was 
delivered by Judge Harold R. Medina of New York. It was 
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completely successful. While here Judge Medina also 
addressed the Rotary Club, the Bar, the law students, 
and a luncheon given for him ahd the faciuity by Federal 
Judges Sam G. Bratton, Carl A. Hatch, and Waldo H. Rogers. 
On the last New Mexico bar examination, in 
August of this year, 79% of our applicants passed the 
examination on the first attempt and were admitted to 
practice. This is the exact average of our success 
since the first graduating class took the August 1950 bar. 
68% of the graduates of other schools have been successful, 
on the first attempt,since the August 1950 bar. We do 
not make comparisons on the basis of these percentage 
figures, however, because we know that some of the graduates 
of other schools come to the New Mexico examination 
after being out of school for several years. It is 
interesting to note that of the total who have taken the 
New Mexico bar examination for the first time since 
August 1950, 38% have been graduates of this law school, 
2. Significant plans and recommendations for 
the next academic year, including estimated 
capital needs. 
we not only plan to get a better quality of student 
but to do an even better job of educating those we now get. 
One item towards this end is an Orientation Day program to 
be held the morning of the first day of registration. The 
students are making the plans for this, and as a part of it 
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we shall reinstate the system of faculty advisers and 
add to it a system of upperclassmen advisers. Our student, 
- Austin E. Roberts, Prl:!sident ·of the Student Bar Association, 
is making arrangements. 
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The students, under the leadership of R. Franklin Jones, Jr., 
are again planning to get out an experimental issue of a 
law review about next April. The students made a similar 
effort twice before. It now appears that this effort 
will probably be successful. 
In order to have a slightly more selective screening, 
we are discussing with J. C. MacGregor, Director of Admissions, 
an experiment of looking toward an eventual requirement 
that students will not be admitted unless they have not 
only done three years of college work but have also, by 
meeting major, minor and other requirements, acquired 
credits that will enable them to obtain a Bachelor of 
Arts or a Bachelor of Business Administration at the end 
of their first, or later, year in the law school. 
The Executive Committee of the Association of 
American Law Schools at a special meeting, attended also 
by chairmen of the Association committees closely associated 
with educational and curricular policies, stated, 11 It was 
suggested that at the present time a number of Association 
schools were operating on a marginal basis from the stand-
point of salary scale, enrollment, and number and quality 
of the teaching staff, 11 and the President "outlined the 
complete agenda for the newly constituted committee 
on Law School Administration and University Relations." 
The President has ''asked that conunittee to make a 'searching 
survey of existing policies and practices relating to Law 
School budgets, faculty salaries, provisions for clerical 
and secretarial assistance; work loads (both teaching 
and otherwise), allowances of leaves of absence with 
and without pay, and retirement benefits, same with respect 
to appointments and promotion of faculty personnel; same 
with respect to administration of law school libraries; 
and the autonomy of the law school in the administration 
of these matters. 1 " {Journal of Legal Education, Volume 7, 
Number 4, 1955.) It is believed that our College will 
stand well in almost all aspects of such a "searching 
survey. 11 At the same page there is reported the work 
of the Committee on Pre-Legal Education, which is of 
immediate relevance here. In an article at page 5~0 
of the same issue by Dean Frank R. Strong, Chairman of the 
Committee on Pre-Legal Education, reference is made to a 
long overdue statement of policy by his committee. 
This statement of policy has been out for a couple 
of years and has been utilized in our prelegal advisement 
and circularized among prelegal faculty advisers here. 
Several members of our prelegal faculties have expressed 
amazement at our decision not to specify subjects for prelegal 
education. Dean Strong points out at page 5~3 that the 
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Statement of Policy of his committee "abandons the 
subject-matter approach to prelaw for one emphasizing 
the development in prospective lawstudents of basic 
skills and insights," saying that 11What really counts 
is not so much the subjec·t matter studied as the quality 
of education that is imparted." At page 548 Dean Strong 
says, 11There remains, therefore, largely the missionary 
task of carrying this pedagogical gospel to every corner 
of the educational world." In subsequent portions of 
the article he points out the need for adequate prelaw 
counseling and the need for objective measurement of 
results obtained in the cases of individual students who 
apply for admission to the law school. The point is 
that we must make an earnest effort to improve and organize 
and systematize our prelegal counseling. Professor Walden 
is working on this for our College. Only 47% of our 
entering students for the eight years of our existence have 
come from the University of New Mexico, and 9% from other 
colleges or universities of New Mexico. The figures are: 
Admitted from University of New Mexico: 198 - 47% * 
Admitted from: 
Highlands University 
New Mexico Military Institute 
New Mexico College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts 
New Mexico \'lestern 
New Mexico Institute of Mining 
and Technology 
Eastern New Mexico University 
* of all students admitted 
6 
5 
12 
4 
2 
9 
38"- 9% * 
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Nevertheless, we must take the lead and hope that our 
efforts will be utilized by other New Mexico schools, and 
rely upon the prc>babili ty that similar efforts will be 
made in other states. 
We have in the past considered and will study again 
this year the possible need and justification for a degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Law, to be conferred by our 
College on the basis of a curriculum which we believe to 
be adequate, although it does not meet the requirements 
of the combined Bachelor of Arts and Law curriculum or 
the combined Bachelor of Business Administration and Law 
curriculum. This will be suggested only if after 
consultations with deans and faculties of other colleges 
it is believed to be both needed and justified. 
Justice is one of the most important of human 
needs. It cannot be maintained in a democracy without 
good lawyers. It is remarl<:able that lawyers, most of 
whom have had only a general education, do as well as they 
do in a highly technological world. They, as well as the 
members of other professions and callings, need a good 
education. We have therefore not forgotten matters 
previously considered, such as the requirement of a first 
degree before admission to the law school, or the expedient 
of encouraging more students to have a first degree (65% 
of this year's graduating class (17] members and 43% of 
last year's graduating class [7] members had a first degree 
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before graduation) by some specia~ recognition such as 
a J.D. degree instead of an LL.B. for those who had earned 
a four-year first degree before admission. 
Under the capital needs for next year: Attention 
is called to the fact that in our budget request for this 
year we included $1,200 for shelving that was supposed 
to have been provided when the law building was built, but 
the purchase of which was postponed when, due to some 
mistake, it was not provided. It is now needed. Similarly, 
we have this year requested the Comptroller to provide 
lighting for our bulletin boards. Although we made written 
requests for lighted bulletin boards during the planning 
of our building, lighting at these spots was not provided 
when the building was built. \ve have tried to get along 
without this lighting; we now feel we must have it. 
3. .Long-range plans 
There is nothing to be added to what has been said 
above and to what is said in last year•s report. 
4. Appointments to staff 
Professor Joseph Walter Meek died during the year. 
His work for the balance of the first semester was carried on 
by practitioners, mentioned above. To replace Professor Meek 
we obtained Magnus E. Robinson, who joined our faculty 
February 4, 1955. Mr. Robinson received the degree of 
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Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in 1951 
from the University of Nebrasl{a, and the degree of LL.B. 
from the University of Kansas City School of Law in 1953. 
He has done some work toward the LL.M. at the University 
of Kansas City School of Law. Professor Robinson has 
agreed to stay for the academic year 1955-56. He is 
attending courses in legal education and taxation at 
New York University this summer and will decide on his 
return this fall whether he desires to make teaching a 
career. If he so desires, we hope to keep him. 
Professor Edward G. Riggs desired to take a leave 
of absence for one year to work with the Legislative Council 
in Santa Fe. His courses will be taken over by 
David H. Vernon, who is joining our faculty September 1, 1955. 
Mr. Vernon received an A.B. (cum laude) from Harvard in 1949, 
an LL.B. from Harvard in 1952, and an LL.M. in Trade 
Regulation from New York University School of Law in 1953. 
He taught one year at New York University School of Law 
and one year at the University of Houston College of Law. 
Professor Clark will be on leave without pay the 
first semester of next year. Charles Driscoll has been 
appointed, as of September l, 1955, as Visiting Associate 
Professor of Law to replace Mr. Clark for the first semester. 
Mr. Driscoll received an A.B. from the College of the City 
of New York in 1939, an LL.B. from Columbia University in 
He taught as Assistant Professor of Law at Loyola 
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University, New Orleans, 1950-52, as Associate Pro'f'essor of 
Law, Seton Hall University, 1952-53, and as Visiting 
Associate PI'6fessor of Law at the University of Nebraska 
1954-55. 
'de have had some difficulty in obtaining faculty in 
competition with schools that operate summer sessions. 
For example, we had an oral agreement with a man to come 
here for $5,000. When the time came to sign the contract, 
however, he had been offered $6,700, on an eleven months' 
basis, by Syracuse and accepted the position. This summer 
three of our faculty have obtained work for the summer 
which will augment t~eir salaries more than if we had a 
summer vacation. We are hoping to make arrangements with 
State offices and lawyers to utilize our faculty during 
the summer so that we can give some assurance that take-home 
pay will be as great as though we had a summer session. 
Because of the resignation of Professor B:auman, the 
death of Professor Meek, and theleave of Professor Riggs, 
we were confronted by something in the nature of an emergency 
in that there was danger that too large a portion of our 
faculty would have teaching experience of one year or less. 
We were fortunate in being able to obtain Professor Vernon 
and Professor Driscoll,who will come to us with substantial 
experience. Our general policy is to replace faculty 
with young men, but this policy ought not to be adhered to 
when several replacements must be made at once. 
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5. Separations from staff 
We have previously mentioned the death of 
Jos!'lph Walt_er Meek on December 17, 1954-. As ment:l.oned 
above, Professor Riggs was granted a leave of absence 
beginning July 1, 1955. 
6. Publications 
(a) Books and monographs 
POLDERVAART, ARIE. Manual of Effective 
New Mexico Legal Research: University of 
New Mexico Publications in Social 
Scienaes and Philosophy No. 2, 1955. 135 p. 
POLDERVAART, ARIE. New Mexico and the 
Uniform State Laws. Albuquerque-,------
University of New Mexico Division 
of Research, Department of Government, 
July, 1954. 91 p. 
(b) Articles 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET. "Matrimonial Property 
Law in New Mexico and.the Western United 
States, 11 MATRIMONIAL FROPERTY LAW, Vol. 2, 
Comparative Law Series, University of 
Toronto {1955) 89-138. 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET. "New Mexico Community 
Property Law: The Senate Interim Committee 
Report," 15 Louisiana Law Review, 571-694 
(April, .1955 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET. "The International 
Arid Lands Meetings, Frontier, June, 1955. 
SEED, VERLE RUE. "Mortgage 'Payment' 
Statutes in Kansas.and New Mexico,"3 
Kansas Law Review 87, (December 1954), p.87~98. 
WEIHOFEN, HENRY. "The Flowering of 
New Hampshire," University of Chicago Law 
Review, XXII (Winter, 1955)-:;-356-66. --
WEIHOFEN, HENRY. "Problems Arising in 
Hospitalization and Incompetency Proceedings," 
Hill Echoes (February, 1955) 18, 32. . 
6. Publications, Continued 
(c) Reviews 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET, Review of' 
Elmer Peterson~ 11Big Dam Foolishness. '1 
Frontier (March, .~95-5) 17 -lB. 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET, Review of' Michael 
Straus, "Why Not Survive? 11 , Frontier, 
May, 1955 17-18. 
GAUSEWITZ, ALFRED L. Review of' Morgan, 
"Basic Problems of Evidence," Michigan 
Law Review, 53 May, 1955, 1021-1026. 
RIGGS, EDWARD G. Review of' Gellhorn 
and Byse, "Administrative Law: Cases 
and Comments," Jaf'f'e, "Administrative 
Law: Cases and Materials, 11 Merrill, 
"Cases and Materials on Administrative 
Law, 1' Rocky Mountain Law Review, XXVII 
(December, 1954) 127-132. 
WEIHOFEN, HENRY. Review of Gregory Zilboorg, 
"The Psychology of' the Criminal Act and 
Punishment," Indiana Law Journal, XXX 
(Winter 1955) 289-91. 
7. Completed research projects 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET: Community of 
Property and the Family in New Mexico. 
To be published in law review during 
1955, about 50 pages. 
POLDERVAART, ARIE: Justice of' the 
Peace Practice Manual. This project 
includes the study of the most eff'ective justice of the peace procedures in use 
in the counties over the state and the 
preparation of a guide for New Mexico justices of the peace and attorneys 
practicing in their c~urts. Publication 
of this manual has been delayed in order to 
incorporate new legislation passed at 
the 1955 session of the Legislature. 
POLDERVAART: New Mexico Practice Manual. 
In process of completion. 
WALDEN, JERROLD: Completed first draft of 
J.S.D. thesis for Yal~ University. 
8. Outside-sponsored research. 
None. 
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9. Other professional activities. 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET: 
Participant, Discussion Group #12, Administrative 
and Legal Problems of Arid Land Development 1 
April 29. 1955. -
Paper on "Recent Decisions of the New Mexico 
Supreme Court on Community Property," before 
Albuquerque Bar Association, October 29, 195~. 
GAUSEWITZ, ALFRED L.: 
Director, Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque 
Consultant, Bernalillo County Tuberculosis 
Association. 
Consultant, Special Education Center. 
Member, Atomic Energy Commission Personnel 
Security Board. 
Member, New Mexico Commission for Promotion 
of Uniformity of Legislation. 
Participant, radio broadcast on the subject 
of career counseling. 
POLDERVAART, ARIE: 
Radio seminar, Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 26~ 1954. 
11 PUblic Library Service in New Mexico. 11 
Talk before the Federation of Women 1s Clubs, 
March 11, 1955. Subject: 11Do I Need a Wi11'? 11 
. . 
Associate Editor, 1953 Compilation New Mexico 
Statutes Annotated, 12 vols. 
Editor, 1955 Supplements, 1953 Compilation 
New Mexico Statutes Annotated. 
Consultant; Preparation of new Small Loans Statute 
f'or New Mexico. 
Consultant: Albuquerque Sales Tax Ordinance with 
city attorneys and commissioners. 
Consultant: Preparation of' amendatory f'ood and 
drug legislation for New Mexico. 
9. Other proressional activities, continued, 
WALDEN, JERROLD L. 
11How Fair is Fair Trade? 1', a speech in 
a debate held as part or.a Fair Trade 
Forum sponsored by the College of Law in 
conjunction with Fifth Annual Law Day. 
With House Judiciary Committee, Washington, D.C., 
summer or 1955. 
WEIHOFEN, HENRY 
Lecture, "Commitment of the Mentally Ill," 
University of Chicago, February 28, 1955. 
Lectures, 1'Problems Arising in Hospitalization 
and Incompetency Proceedings," and "Problems 
Arising in So-Called Criminal.Insanity 
Cases," Seventh Annual Institute in 
Psychiatry and Neurology, Little Roc!<, 
Arkansas, February 24 and 25, 1955. 
Lecture, "The 1955 Program for Improving 
New Mexico Laws Governing the Mentally Ill," 
Highlands University chapter of Ps-i Chi, 
Las Vegas, New Mexico, February 11, 1955. 
University of New Mexico Second Annual Research 
Lecture, "Crime, Law and Psychiatry," 
April 15, .1955. 
Commencement address, Girls Welrare Home, 
Albuquerque, May 27, 1955. 
TV program, "The Jaycees Ask," March 19, 1955. 
Panel member, discussion or current labor 
legislation, Second Annual Institute of Labor 
Relations, University or New Mexico, May 27, 1955. 
Panel member, discussion of mental disorder 
and criminal law, University of Chicago, 
February 28, 1955. 
Recipient of Isaac Ray Award by American 
Psychiatric Association, for "most worthy 
contribution to the improvement of the relations 
of law and psychiatry," Atlantic City, May 11, 1955. 
10. Activities in learned and professional 
societies. 
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET : 
Chairman, Committee on Continuing Legal 
Education, Albuquerque Bar Association 
Chairman, Committee on Development of 
the· Law School, State Bar of New Mexico 
Member, Special Committee on Family Law, 
Association of American Law Schools 
Member, Committee on Teaching of Comparative 
and International Law, American Bar Association 
GAUSEWITZ, ALFRED L.: 
r~ember, Association of American Law Schools 
Committee on Racial Discrimination. 
Member, Association of American Law Schools 
Committee on Evidence 
POLDERVAART, ARIE : 
President of Phi Kappa Phi, University of 
New Mexico Chapter, 1954-55. Address at 
annual banquet, May 12, 1955: "This Law We 
Live Under." 
Member, Legislative Committee, Albuquerque 
Lawyers Club • 
Member, Rules Committee, Albuquerque Bar 
Association. 
Parliamentarian, Albuquerque Library Club. 
Member, Committee on American Citizenship, 
State Bar of New Mexico. 
Vice Chairman, New Mexico State Library 
Commission, 1954-55. 
Talk before Albuquerque Lawyers Club, 
November 8, 1954, "The Legal Literature of 
New Mexico." 
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10. Activities in learned and proressional 
societies, continued. 
v/EIHOFEN., HENRY.: 
Chairman, Roundtable on Law and Psychology, 
Association or American Law Schools. 
Member, Committee on Law and Psychology, 
Association of .American Law Schools. 
Member, Committee on Continuing Legal 
Education, Albuquerque Bar Association 
We had our usual good attendance at the annual 
meeting of the Association of American Law Schools in 
New York; our faculty worked diligently and creatively, 
as is demonstrated by the reports on their work; and 
the students have taken a lively and responsible int.erest 
in the work of the schoolJ as reported in other parts 
of this report. 
11. Important study and travel 
POLDERVAART, ARIE: 
While on sabbatical leave Semester I, 1954-55, 
Proressor Poldervaart did research in District Court libraries 
and other law and public libraries throughout New Mexico 
and in El Paso, Texas, pertaining to legal New Mexicana. 
Collected material for Justice of the Peace Manual and 
General Practice Manual. 
In December 1954 Professor Poldervaart made a trip 
to Mexico, visiting the law libraries of the Supreme Court 
of Mrxico and the Mexican National University, Mexico City. 
11. Important stud~ and travel, continued. 
SEED, VERLE RUE : 
l?rofessor-se~q spent his one.,-semester sabbai:iical 
traveling in the British Isles and the north countries. 
He visited law schools in the British Isles and met 
with deans and faculty members. 
This brief summary of Professor Seed's sabbatical 
travel and study is written in his absence and before we 
have his report. 
12. Gifts 
During the academic year of 1954-55 the law library 
was augmented by various gifts. These are shown in 
Mr. Kelley's report for the University libraries. 
L\tS~" 
A. L. Gausewitz, De~ 
College of Law 
August 29, 1955 
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The Report of the College of Pharmacy 
July 1, 1954 - June 301 1955 
· ElJuon L, Cataline, Dean 
1, SIGNIFICANT .ACHIEVEHENTS DURING THE PERIOD 
(a) The College of Pharmacy has continued to work closely 1dth 
the other elements of the profession in the state and nationally. 
Public, professional, and interprofessional relations activities, 
all of ~1hich are important to the profession, as lieU as to the 
C.ollege, have continued to receive considerable attention. Be-
ginning vrith a public opel' house and tlio television programs 
during National Pha.rnlacy 1'leek, October 3-9, 19541 and continuing 
1dth ap_!learances of College persom~el before state, regional and 
national pharmaceutical meetings, physician-pharmacist meetings 
in various Netv Hexico cities, service clubs, and various other 
organizations, the College has devoted much effort to this im-
portant phase of its program. 
(b) In educating for a profession such as phatmacy, the more 
technical and theoretical aspects must be leavened with practical 
kno1,rledge if the student is to be tvell-prepared upon graduation. 
Accordingly, the College has increased its practice of calling 
on successful practitioners to supplement the teaching program 
by presenting practical infonnation before classes and student 
organizations, During the academic year 1954-1955 more than 
tw·cnty five pharmacists and professional service representatives 
have appeared before the classes in Drug Store Hanagetncnt and 
Dispensing Phanuacy1 and meetings o:f the Student Branch of the 
American Pharmaceutical Association. The program has produced 
cxc~llent results and it ldll be continued in the future. 
(c) 1'/lti.le the .Uur.uti. Association of the College of Pharmacy is 
not an integral part of the College, its very e.xiste11ce is an 
-indication of -the success of the College in its continuing effort:s-
to better pharmacy in the state. It is, therefore, interesting 
to note that during the past year the Association has gained lmtch 
prestige as a result of its highly ethical and professional ap-
proach to the solution of pharmacy's problems, In addition, a 
respectable percentage of its membership '~as actively engaged in 
the 1,rork of the state pharmaceutical association. The emergence 
of the Almmti. Association as a force for professional good augurs 
1·1ell for the future of pharmacy in Nel,r Mexico, 
(d) The College of Pharmacy Advisory Council, established in 
February 1953, has continued to prove of benefit to the College, 
Huch has been accomplished through the frank discussions of col-
lege problems 1vlti.ch have characterized its meetings, 
(e) The consultant service offered to pharmacists and others for 
several years was very active during the past year. The informa-
tiollal file, previously reported, has proved to be of real value, 
The continuing prescription survey has been 1,rell received, 
While requests received by the service are nonnally sollle~1hat 
out of the ordinary, perhaps the most unusual 1vas received during 
the early sunnner of 1955 1vhen the local zoo requested informatimt 
concerning the proper dosage of a sedative to be adnti.nistered to 
one of its lions, 
(f) The phytochemical and pharmacological study of drugs indigenous 
to New Hcxico by Dr, Hugh C. Fergusort has progressed well during 
the past year, This study promises to produce nntch interesting 
infonnation, 
2, SIGNIFICANT Plk'IS liND RECONNENDATIONS FOR THE NEXT ACi\DIDIIC YEAR 
No major changes are planned for the neA-1: academic yeal', 
Ho1.rever, consideration should be given to tlvo lllatters in respect 
to the existing building, 
(1) At the present time, one faculty office space is unfinished, It 
consists essentially of an eA-1:ens:i.on of a corridor ru1d is very poorly 
equipped for conducting research. Since the College places consider-
able emphasis on research by the Faculty, the occupant of this office 
space is seriously handicapped, Efforts to have this space completed 
"ere initiated nearly t\vO years ago but have not yet been successful, 
It ''as estimated that this w·ork ,,rill cost approximately $360.00. 
(2) At present, no nieans exists for controlling the temperature in 
the animal storage room, Dul'ing the winter li\Ot1ths the animals are 
subjected to extremes of tentperature. Siclmess and unreliability in 
respect to phannacological \;ork are the results of this condition, 
This diminishes the effectiveness of instruction in the phant~cology 
laboratory. It has been estimated that the cost of' installing a unit 
ventilator would be approximately $680.00. 
3, LONG-RANGE PLANS 
Reference is made to the reconunendations included in the report 
for the period January 1, 1953 to June 30, 1954, Preliminary plans 
for the proposed addition to the building are nearly complete and 
should be transmitted to the Building Committee early in the fall of 
1955, 
During the next academic year, the Faculty of the College of 
Phamacy 1dll be increasingly engaged in planning the extended program 
1vhich \dll become effective in the next fe1~ years. Problems involved 
in this major change \~ere referred to .irt last year's report. 
5, SEPARATION FROM STAFF 
Dr, James E. HcDavid, .Assistant Professor of Pharmacy resigned, 
effective June 30, 1955 to enter pharmaceutical industrial wurlc. 
6. PUBLICATIONS 
BAKER, GEORGE L, "Prescription Trends," El Boticario, 
2 (Feb, 1955), 25; 2 (~rnr. 1955), 18; 2 (Apr. 1955), 31; 
2 O·my 1955 l, 21. 
BAKER, GEORGE L, IIPrescription Ingredient Survey,ll mJ. 
Boticario, 2 (Apr. 1955), 18-28, . 
BAKER, GEORGE L, IIParaldehyde-Elixi.r of Triple Bromides. 
Homogetleous Liquid Fonn." El Boticario, 2 (Ap1·. 1955}, 
12, 30, 
CASTLE, MYHOI\11 N;· and COX, DAVID B, IICimtolitte Chemistry. 
III. Substituted 4-Ginno1yl-acetonitriles,u Journal of 
Organic Chemistry, 19 (July 1954), 1117-1123. 
CASTLE, l\t\:n-IOND N. and DAUB, GUIDO N. 11The Synthesis of 
Some Substituted Beneyl Iodides," Journal 2f Organic 
Chendstry, 19 (October 1954}, 1571-1574, 
CATALINE, E. · L, , SINSHEIMER, JOSEPH E. , and '~ORRELL, 
LEE. 111vater-in-Oil Emulsifying Agents. VI. Esters 
Synthesized from Cholesterol Derivatives." Journal of 
the American Pharmaceutical Association, Scientific 
Edition, XLIII (September 1954); 558-561, 
CATALINE, EUiON L. IIA Glimpse of British Phannacy,tt 
Bl Boticario, 2 (September 1954), 20-1. • 
CATl\LINE, ED!ON L. IIA Phannacist's Christmas Caro1,n 
El Doticario, 2 (December 1954), 9, • 
CATALINE, EUlON L, Editorials in §1 Boticario, 
11A Systematic Approach, 11 2 (July 1954), 7. 
11Let's look at the Whole Picture," 2 (August 1954), 7 
"Your Phannacist,n liThe ADT,tt 2 (October 1954), 9. 
11It Can Happen Here," 2 (November 1954), 7. 
11A 1vay in the Na.nger,n 2{December 1954) 1 7, 
"Legislation and the Pharmacist, 11 2 (January 1955), 7. 
IITelephoned Prescriptions for Narcotic Drugs 1 11 
2 (February 1955), 7, . 
"'~hither Fair Trade?ll, 2 (Harch 1955), '1. 
"HB209, II 2 (A;pril 1955)., 7. 
"Conventions,'' 2 (Hay 1955) 1 7, 
"Convention 1955, II 2 (June 1955) 1 7 • 
HcDAVID, JM!ES E. "An Experiment in Teaching Pharmaceutical 
Preparations, 11 .American Journal of Pharmaceutical Educ~, 
XVIII {July 1954), 416~421, 
7. COHPLETED RESEARCH PROJOOTS 
Dll.KER, GEOHGE L. 
{a) A survey of tile ingredients of 2648 prescriptions 
from October 1, 1954 to December 31, 1954 (in press). 
(b I A continuation of ti1e above survey, Jamm.ry 1, 1955 
to Harch 311 1955 (in press I. 
CASTLE, RAYUOND N, 
(a) "Cinno1ine Chemistry, IV, Infrared Spectra," 'dth 
David B, Cox and J. F, Suttle. 
(b) "Synthesis of Substituted Benzyl Iodides and Related 
Compounds," with J. L, Riebsomer. 
(c I 11 The Reaction of 2-Ghloroquinoxalines witli Substituted 
Acetonitriles 1 " 1dth A. Aldous artd C, F. Hoore. 
( d l 11The Reaction. of Pyridine :tUdehydes \'lith Phenylaccto-
nitriles," 1dth W, S. Seese (in press). 
(e) 110ptical Crystallographic Properties of Organic 
Compounds, V. Chloroth:ymolJ Neocincophen, dotnnarin, 
ru1d Salicylanilide (in press). 
(f) 11The Exchange Reaction bet1veen Substituted Benzyl 
Iodides and Potassium Iodide, 
XIV, o-l<'luorobenzyl Iodide, 
XV, o-chlorobenzyl Iodide. 
XVI. o-Iodobenzyl Iodide 
XVII. 2,4-Dichlorobenzyl Iodide, 
XVIII,3,4-Dichlorobenzyl Iodide. 
XIX. m-Chlorobenzyl Iodide. 
XX, 2,6-Dichlorobeuzyl Iodide,ll 
all 1--d. th J. L, lliebsomer and H. li:ahn, 
(g) Honograph on "Optical Crystallographic l'roperties 
of Organic Compounds" in National formulary X (in 
pr~ss l. 
FERGUSON, HUGH C, 
(a} Preliminary investigation of China Derry; 
(b) Preliminary investigation of Curcubita foetidissima 
(in press), 
These projects 1..cre supported by a grant of $<~50 from 
the Connnittee on University Research, 
9. OTHER PROFESSIONAL .ACTIVITIES 
COLLEGE AC1'IVITIES 
(a) Open House during National Pharmacy 1veek, October 3-9, 1954, 
(b) Televisio11 shm11s: October 3 a11d 9, 1954. Included several 
Alumni. 
(c) Program before Ros1vell \fomen's Club, November 17, 1954. 
Participants 1rere Dean Cataline, Drs. Castle and Fcrguson1 
a11d Hrs. Terry Scott, University Director of Television 
Programming. 
Ci\.':>Tlli, RAYHOND N. 
(a) Served as revie1rer of papers presented for publication 
in the Journal of the American Chemical Society and 
the Jout'nal of the American l'harmaceutical Association, 
Scientific Edition. 
C.ATALINE, EUiON L, 
(a) ,.'\ttended physician-phal"llla.Cist meetings at Hobbs, October 
14, 1954. 
Carlsbad: November lOJ 1954. 
Las Vegas, December 1, 1954, 
Albuquerque: January 5, 1955. 
(b l Il.!ctured on 11~Tater-in-Oil Emulsifying .Age11tsll before 
University of Nc\'1' He,dco Chapter of Sigma Xi, 
Januaxy lS, 1955. 
(c) Spoke 011 liThe Phannacist in a Changing \Vor ldll before 
Al:buquerqun Rotary Club, June Z3, 1955. 
FERGUSON, HUGH C, 
Delivered an address on IIPhytochemistry and Pharmacology of 
Drugs Indigenous to ~e1v 1-lexicoll before Bernalillo County 
Hedical Society, January 5, 1955. 
10, ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES 
CASTLE, RAYHOND N. 
(a ) Hembe:r, Nominating Commi. ttee, Ne1v 1-fexico Section of 
the American Chemical Society. 
(b l Member, Selection Corrunittee, University of Ne1v Hexico 
Chapter of Sigma Xi, 
(c) Attended Annual converttions of the .American As.sociatioli 
of Colleges of Pha.nnacy (College representative) and 
the American Pharmaceutical Association, Boston, .August, 
1954. 
(d) Attended meeting of the American Chemical Society, 
Cincinnati, March 29-April 2, 1955, 
CATALINE, EIHON L, 
(a. l Ne\f Mexico Pharmaceutical Association. 
(ll Editor, El Boticario, official publication. 
(2} Chairman, Con.ve11tion Program Committee. 
(3} Chairman, Committee on Revision of Phannacy La,vs. 
(4) Speaker at District :Meetings, Spring, 1955, 
{b) knerican Association of dolleges of Pharmacy, 
--------------
Hember, Nominating Committee, annual conve11tion, 
Hiami. Beaclt1 May l-3, 1955. 
(c) .Anterican Pharmaceutical Association, 
Participated in n panel discussion on iiPersonnel, T1·aining 
and Ha.nagcment Problems in the Training of .l>lumnacy 
S.tudents 11 before a joint meeting of the Section on Educa-
tion and Legislation and the Section on Pharmaceutical 
Economics, Thursday, ~Jay 6, 1955, ~uami Beach. 
l!'ERGUSON, HUGH C. 
(a) Nelf Herico Pharmaceutical Association, 
(ll Hentber, Convention Program Committee. 
(2) Chairman, Subcommittee on Education of Couunittee 
on Revision of Pharmacy La\vs, 
(b l Antericrut Pharm.aceutical Association. 
(1) Secretary, Section on Education and Legislation. 
August 1954 -Hay 1955. 
11. ]}!PORTANT STUDY AND .TRAVEL 
During the summer of 1954, Dean Cat aline '"as a ci viliau guest· on 
board the light cruiser \V'orcester during the annual N,R,O.T,C. 
Ni.dshipman Training Cruise, It tvas possible for him to study, 
briefly, the practice of }ilarmacy aboard a Naval ves~Jel as well as 
in Ireland and England, In London, a two hour conference with the 
Assistant Secretary of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain 
provided much interesting information, 
12, GIFTS 
Gifts to the Historical Collections, 
(a) Herck's Manual, 4th Ed, 1 1911; donated by Dr, Sherman E, 
Smith. 
(b) Donated by Hrs. J. l-1. Wellman, Clayton, N. H. 
1. Handbook of Hateria Hedica, Pluumacy, and 
TI1erapeutics, 9th Ed., 19021 by S. o. L. Potter. 
2. New Medical Formulary, 3rd Ed. , 1921, by lim, E, 
Fitch. 
3. A Te~~book of Practical Therapeutics, 1905, by 
H. A. Hare. 
4, A Textbook of Pathogenic BacteriaJ 4th Ed., 
19031 by J, HcFarland, 
(c) Lilly Pharmacognosy Collection: donated by l{, L. 
ta Fortune, .Albuque1•que, 
The Report of the Department of Air Science 
July 1, 195~ - June 30, 1955 
William M. Massengale, Jr., Colonel» USAF. PAS 
1. Enrollments in the Air Force ROTC during the reporting period were: 
Fall Semester 
Spring Semester 
Basic Course 
211 
167 
Advanced Course 
122 
116 
Total 
333 
283 
The drop in enrollment continues to reflect the more stringent selection 
of cadets entering the advanced course and the loss of interest of enter-
ing basic students due to the ending of the Korean conflict and as a result, 
lowering of draft requirements. An advantage of this situation is the 
appearance of a more interested, better qualified average cadet. 
The end product of the Air Force ROTC progr~m, appointments as 
Second Lieutenants in the Air Force Reserve, were: 
PILOT OBSERVOR IiESERVE AIR NATIONAL 
TOTAL TRAINING TRAINING NON-FLYING GUARD 
August 9 6 1 2 
February - 9 ~ 2 3 
June ~6 21 2. 16 0 
Totals Oir 31 11 17 5 
Due to personnel and budgetary limitations on the number of Air Force 
personnel that could be absorbed into the active duty Air Force a total 
of five graduates were commissioned in the Air National Guard and called 
to active duty for training with the Air Force. Beginning with the June 
1955 graduates the Air Force again was able to commission all graduates 
in the Air Force Reserve and call them to active duty with the Air Force. 
2&3. The generalized curriculum was placed into effect in the 
entire Air Science Department for the first time. With this stabiliza-
tion of curriculum the budgetary needs of this department should remain 
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at or near the present level. ThiS estimate is based on known facts as 
to current Air Force planning, and should be applicable within the fore-
seeable future. 
~. lsv. Lt. Michael Rimm was assigned to the department May 1955. 
5. Majors Charles P. Downer and Warren D. Ourton departed in 
June 1955. 
6. In August 195~ Major Downer presided .over a regional workshop 
on the campus. Representatives from 5 colleges in this area attended 
the workshop concerned with the Air Science III curriculum. In Febru-
ary 1955 Major Dalton presided over a similar workshop, with represen-
tatives from 5 colleges. The subject for this workshop was the Air 
Science IV curriculum. 
~jt(.;a~. +· Colonel, USAF . 
Professor of Air Science · 
The Report of the Naval Science Department 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
D. F. Vlilliamson, Captain, u. s. N. 
Professor of Naval Science 
1. Significant achievements during the period 
a. Durine the period of this report a total of 34 Umr. graduates 
received Navy or Marine Corps commissions through the NROTC Program 
as follows: 
:ilhsign, USN 
..1L 
Ensign, USNR _9 _ 
2nd Lt, GSMC _ s_ 
2nd Lt, USMCR _5_ 
34 
b. Total enrollments during the period were as follows: 
September 30, 1954 191 
January 1, 1955 
c, i':TI0TC publicity efforts were pursued in behalf of the Regular 
and Contr-9-ct ProsNms. Regular publicity in the fall included individual 
visits by officers of the HP.O'l'C staff to sixteen of the majo,. high schools 
in the Jta.te C':f' Hew l~ier..ico, In addition, s. series of thirteen Navy ;f'ilms 
r:ere ir.C.de available to station KGGM-TV in Albc.querque and afterward to the 
TV station at Roswell, i;evr Uc:r..ico during the period from September through 
DeceJ0ber. Arrangements were m'lde for TV publicity through the facilities 
o:f.' Dr. Harold o. Ried.'s office and in all showings sponsorship by the UNM 
!hit was e:n_:Jhasized. Contract publicity in the spring was handled through 
visits by the NROTC staff members to various high schools in company with 
University administrative staff members, 
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2. 3ienificant plans o.nd recommendations for the ne::..-t academic year, 
including estimated capital n~eds, 
None. 
3. Lone range plans (including estllfu>ted capital needs) not previously 
reported, 
None. 
4. kppointments to Sto.ff 
CS.ptain D. F, Williamson, USH, PNS 
LT(jg} Geor~e Postich, USN, Ass't PNS 
CDR 'il. C. Rivers, USN, Assoc. PNS 
LT P. H. Thom, USN, Ass 1t l?NS 
L:JD:2 J. H. Cr'awford, USN, Ass 1t PNS 
Capt. J, JII, Cullinan, l.EMC, Ass't PNS 
5. Separations from Staff 
LTD, F. Ryder, USN, Asslt FNS 
CDR R. W. Luther, USN, Assoc. PHS 
Maj. R. H. Spuhler, USMC, Ass 1t PNS 
LT W. 1l. McClintock, USN, Ass't Pl~S 
6. Publicctions 
None. 
7. Completed research projects 
None, 
B. Outside sponsored research 
None. 
9. Other professional activities 
l Sept 1954 
5 Aug 1954 
2S April 1955 
5 May 1955 
27 May 1955 
Scheduled to report July 1955 
2S Sept 1954 
1 June 1955 
16 JUJ.te 1955 
27 June 1955 
a. TV publicity as outlined in paragraph 2. 
b. Participation in Armed Forces Day activities by NROTC drill team 
and through display of equipment. 
2 
10. Activities itt learned and professional societies 
!lone. 
11. Important travel and study 
During the summer of 195h, Dean E, L. Catalina visited the 
British Isles a.s a euest of the N"avy. Dean Dudley Wynn has 
accepted an invitation to visit the British Isles and Scandi~avia 
during the summer of 19;55. 
12. Gifts 
None. 
3 
The Report of the »ureau of Business Research 
July 1, 19.54- June 30, 19.55 
Ealph L. Edgel, Director 
!!!he end of the :t'isqa.;L Y•ar 19.54-19.55 marked the completion of 
ten year's operation of the Bureau of Business Research, At the 
end of a decade it seems a.p:propria.te to :pause and take stock. 
Consequently, this report summarizes the Bureau's accomplishments 
during its first ten years as a background for its activities during 
the :past year. 
During ten years of studying and disseminating information 
about New Mexico's economic activities and development, the Bureau's 
o:perations have evolved a fairly definite pattern centering around: 
1. Assembling data about all phases of economic activity 
in New Z.1e:x:ico and organizing it for useful purposes; 
2, 
·4. 
5. 
6. 
119 constructi~measures of business activity; 
studying and inter:preting economic developments: 
disseminating information and the findings of re-
search; 
rendering various services to the community, including 
a directory of businesses, special investigations, 
:preparation of specialized tabulations, analyses, and 
other information, consultation on business :problems; 
and 
arranging and :participating in conferences. 
ACTIVITIES 
Collecting and Processing Economic Data. 
1'/hen the Jlureau of »usiness Research was established in 1945, 
there ,;as no one place where it was possible to obtain definitive 
information ldth which to describe and assess the economic structure 
and varied activities of the state, ~e first job, therefore, was to 
sea1•ch out the varied and scattered sources and to gather together 
as much information as was available from them, 
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~mch of this work bas been accomplished in the sense that the 
Bureau now receives c~rently and on a regular basis information 
collected by other agencies covering one or more aspects of nearly 
every major economic activity in ll'e11 Mexico. Thill is a continuous 
job, however, as each year's economic activity creates an additional 
volume of data to be compiled, processed, and filed for ready use. 
~~ aspects of various economic activities are not covered by 
data gathered by other agencies, however, and an important part of 
the information gathering job is to augment available information 
with data collected from original sources, This is the more diffi-
cult and expensive part of the job, and a necessarily limited budget 
bas slo~red the Bureau's accomplishment in this area, Beginning in 
1947, hot'lever, it set up a system of voluntary monthly reporting 
I'Thich n01r enjoys the suppo1•t of most of the banks, building inspectors, 
and post offices in the state. In late 1949 it inaugurated a program 
of collecting retail food prices in Albuquerque t'lhich it has operated 
continuously since then l'lith good success, 
Occasionally figure facts are useful just as facts. J.!ore fre-
quently, ho~1ever, figures are meaningless, or even misleading, 1'11 thout 
knoi'Tledge of the circumstances and conditions out of which they arise. 
Such knowled.ge is provided in part by what may be called qualitative 
facts. This sort of information is the most difficult and expensive 
to obtain and to record for later use. It is largely the product of 
field ~1ork and accumulated experience, and it largely resides in the 
minds of people. The Bureau has been slol'r to accumulate this sort of 
information because of lack of funds for field I'Tork and the turnover 
in staff, 
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~ing the past yea:r \1e have developed no significant new 
quantitative data, either from other agencies or from original 
sources. Partly this is owing to the fact that we have tapped all 
but the most difficult 13ources; ~tly it is. o\1ing to the circum-
stance that our staff has not included a statistician and we have 
been short-handed. 
We have, however, laid :pa:rticular emphasis on gathering as 
much non-quantitative info:rma.tion as possible, and ~re have made 
serious attempts to record as much of this as we can devise the 
means to accommodate. Lacking quantitative measures of thi~ work, 
our success 11i th it will only be evident in how well we a:re able to 
utilize the results of such efforts in later years. 
Data are received in many WB¥s, ranging from special reports 
on single activities to general publications. In order to be usable 
they must be extracted, checked for accuracy, adjusted for compar-
ability, and recorded, arranged, and stored in systematic and readily 
accessible fashion. While such processing has accounted for a large 
part of the ]ureau's work in the past ten years, the emphasis has 
been on gathering data. Consequently, a large volume of data has 
been accumulated which is only incompletely processed. 
During the past year we have devoted considerable effort to 
reviel'ling and improving our system of classification and to incor-
porating a considerable volume of heretofore partially processed 
data into the improved system. Data for some twenty additional 
statistical series has thus been-assembled from scattered :publica-
tions and reports and converted from fragmentary bits of information 
into usable form in readily accessible files. 
Constructing ~reasures of llusiness Activity. 
The principal significance of quantitative data lies in measur-
ing economic and business activity. They frequently achieve maximum 
Uflefl.l,l,;ness .in. this regard. ~then they are converted to relatives or 
indexes, based on historical points of reference. 
Early in its history the :Bureau began the job of converting 
its available series of data into indexes, and this work has continued 
in increasing volume as it was possible to accumulate the necessary 
historical data and make the numerous calculations. With few exceP-
tions, these series are based on the same periods as the comparable 
indexes published by federal statistical agencies, this comparability 
having been achieved as the result of several adjustments and revisions. 
This \'lork has made it possible for the llureau to plblish monthly 
and concurrently with the federal agencies some ninety indexes cover-
ing every major economic activity in the state,and, in some instances, 
for regions \'lithin the state. It has also made it possible to compute 
and publish a composite index of business activity for Nevr l·fexico. 
In addition to those reguJ.arly published, \~e have established indexes 
for quite a number of other statistical series covering various aspects 
of economic activity in Ne\'/ Mexico. 
The major job of developing indexes of economic activity is 
fairly complete, and the work of maintaining them on a current basis 
has reached major proportions. Consequently, most of our work in this 
area of activity during the past year has been devoted maintaining the 
existing series, and no important index series have been inaugurated. 
Analysis and Interpretation. 
In our view, the keystones in the structure of research are 
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Analysis and interpretation, Data accumulation must precede analysis 
and interpretation, and it must be guided oy the hypotheses upon 
which analysis and interpretation are based; but data provide only 
the_ raw material from which the creative work of Tesearch produces 
ideas, understanding, and conclusions. 
' 4J.thaugh the :Bureau's program is built around this Jl}lilos-o~, 
the iack of available data has forced its activities to emphasize the 
accumulation and processing of data. Nevertheless, a considerable 
amount of interpretative work has been accomplished concurrently ~rith 
t4e acc1lll1Ulative chore. As a result, l<te believe that \•Ie have gained 
a basic lm01rledge and understanding o£ !-Tel<~ l·fexico • s economic structure 
and the resource bases, organization, employment and income~producing 
characteristics of most of its principal industries, 
It should be emr,hasized, however, that we have only made a 
beginnirtg on l<that ma;v well be a continu.ous task of interpreting 
Ne~r J.!exicols economic make-up and activities for those \·Tho Jl1B¥ put 
this knowledge to use in developing the area. Most of our studies 
to date have been fragmentary and even unrelated to each other 
except as they have borne on the general problem of appraising the 
state's economy. Such a piecemeal approach has its obvious limita-
tiona, even though it may be dictated by expediency. 
\•Te feel that our studies have, even so, contributed to a better 
understanding of the economy of the area and have been useful to both 
the legislative and executive branches of government as \<tell as to the 
general public in establishing policy and planning action. The 
nature and extent of the studies completed to date is best summarized 
by reference to our list of publications attached as AppendiX A. 
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During the :pa.st year the bulk of our interpretative work has 
been confined to preparation of articles for the ~ Mexico Business 
and the Food Price :Bulletin. Researches completed during the period 
are listed 11! th our publications' (discussed in a subsequent section). 
We J:w.ve, in addition, inaugurated a. long term study of New f.ferlcols 
manufacturing industry, a by-product of which is the publication of 
the first director/ of manufacturing for New Mexico. 
Providing Information. 
From the beginning of its existence the Bureau has been called 
upon to provide a wide variety of information and related services 
ranging from simple statistical facts, through market surveys, to 
fairly detailed and elaborate ap~aisals of the state's economy. 
Although ~1e l1ave not kept a complete record of these, lYe estimate 
that they total better than four thousand separate requests, of ~1hich 
we have been able to fill satisfactorily about 80 per cent. 
l~ost of these requests are received from businesses 1~ho want 
data on suCh things as population, retail sales, employment, bank 
debits, and similar measures of business activity, Frequently we are 
asked to provide lists of various types of business or service estab-
lishments. On a number of occasions we have made elaborate analyses 
and appraisals of markets. We have conducted field surveys ranging 
from a limited sampling of consumers of one product in Albuquerque 
to a state-wide survey of ,.,age rates in the construction industry 
which covered 42 per cent of all construction employment. 
Government agencies are frequent users of our information ser-
vices. A large number of students have consulted with staff members 
about term papers and theses and have sought our assistance in locat-
ing sources of information and our advice concerning problems of 
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analyzing and interpreting it. The general public seeks information 
on prices, living conditions, employment opportunities, and a wide 
range of other subjects such as a 11 list of all the garden clubs in 
Ne'<l Mexico,'' Students in grade and high schools all over the 
United States have requested information on Indians, New Mexico 
history, climate, and 11all the information you have on New Mexico." 
A number of these requests are referred to us by the chambers of 
commerce and state agencies in Ue~r Z.!e:x:ico. l'le have attempted to pro-
vide ans~1ers for all reasonable requests, either from our o\m stock 
of information or by referring the requests to those agencies who 
have the information. As may be expected, some of the questions 
asked us are impossible to ans~rer as, "Please tell me the kind of 
business I could run in Ne\~ Mexico to be most successful," or "What 
are my chances of successfully raising and operating race horses in 
No\~ Mexico?" 
In addition to the many requests for factual information, we are 
frequently asked to give counsel on various problems, such as those 
attendant upon entering a new business, how to price a ne\~ product, 
ho~r to appraise a prospective business location, what are the normaJ. 
expenses and profits ratios to be expected in a particular busines~. 
Representatives of government agencies have sought information and 
advice on matters relating to public policy and programs. 
In providing information which may be satisfactorily handled by 
a short letter, a small tabulat.ion, or oy telephonic reply, we have 
made no charge for the services 'I'Thich have frequently been of con-
siderable value to the ·reci~ienta. For preparation of elaborate 
tabulations and analyses and conducti~ surveys for private concerns, 
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\•re have charged the recipient of the service .the direct cost plus 
a fixed overhead. In undertaking larger jobs for government agencies, 
~re have normally arranged to share the costs of the work, if it \ofa.S 
of a Mture that made some contribution {;() our own program of research. 
A tabulation of a fairly complete record of requests for in-
formation received and their disposition during the past year is as 
follO\ofs: 
Requests for: 
Data and measures of economic activity 
Lists of business or professional con-
cerns 
Information or advice on establishing 
or locating a business 
Consultation on specific business 
problems 
General information about New Mexico 
Information about specific New Mexico 
industries 
Appraisal of current business situa-
tions 
Appraisal of specific business situa-
tions 
Assistance ~rith statistical or research 
methods 
Appraisal of impact of taxes 
Assistance in preparing speeches or 
publications 
Information about employment opportuni-
ties in lTe\of Mexico 
J.Hscellaneous Information 
Totals 
Received 
1.53 
22 
16 
11 
10 
11 
8 
8 
6 
.5 
.5 
4 
2t 
29.3 
Filled or 
Referred 
147 
16 
9 
10 
9 
8 
8 
6 
6 
3 
.5 
4 
.E. 
2,52 
Cannot 
Provide 
6 
6 
7 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
ll 
41 
This tabulation does not include requests for Bureau publications, 
sources of information, or talks by staff members. 
:Both for our own uses and for ans~rering requests for information, 
we have assembled a small library of information about New Mex~co which 
is available for the use of students, faculty, and the general public. 
Its contents run heavily to statistical reports of gover1unent agencies 
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which are constantly au,"''I)ented by more current reports. ~Te are 
gradually increasing our holdings of. descriptive materials and useful 
documents relating to researqh methods. We manage to keep our holdings 
t.o manageable proportions by transferring to the general University 
library those documents not in frequent current use. 
Disseminating Information. 
In years past the l!u.reau has experimented with several ways of 
disseminating the findings of its studies, For a six month period 
during the first year we gave a regular \·Teekly radio program featuring 
business news and developments, The program was not entirely satis-
factory to the radio station because they were not able to find a 
commercial sponsor, From the Bureau's point of vie~T, preparation for 
the program consumed more time than seemed justified by the relatively 
meager and largely superficial product • .A1 though the regular program 
was discontinued, staff members have continued to participate in round 
table discussions and spot programs on radio and television. 
In earlier years, too, ~Te prepared frequent releases for the use 
of newspapers. ~le found, ho~1ever, that unless such releases were _pre-
pared and duplicated with the same care and at almost the same expense 
as would be devoted to issuing our own ~blications, they were subject 
to misinterpretation, misuse of figures, out-of-context quotations, 
and inadequate references. 
Our principal medium during the past seven years has been our own 
publications, issued in seven series. A complete list of these is 
attached as Appendix A. 
Publications issued this year are listed below. Those '~hich 11ere 
the work of staff members are indicated by an asterisk. 
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Tl-relve issues of Ne\~ ~Business were published. In addition 
to the regularly appearing short ~J of business conditions and 
indexes of business activity and frequent small notes of business 
interest, .the following major articles were included: 
• :Banldng Mirl'ors Business, Ralph Edgel, July 1954 
*Retail Sales (in New 1-lexico), Shirley Driggs, July 1954. 
*Handicrafts and Small Industry, Paul Sears, Augast 1954. 
• 
Investment Survey, Pu.blic Service Company of No\~ Mexico, Robert Evans 
(faculty member), September 1954 • 
Incomes in Ne~r Mexico, Ralph Edgel, September 1954. 
Tomatoes to Market--The Produce Busine13s in New :1-!exico, Doris Urquhart 
· (graduate student), October 1954. 
*:Navaho Spending Makes Gallup Prosperous, Paul Sears, November 1954. 
*should We Revive the Economic_ Development Commission, Ralph Edgel, 
December, 1954 
*Review of 1954, a set of articlhs in the February 1955 issue: 
A Year of Recession, Employment, Mining, Financ.e by Ralph Edgel, 
Agriculture, Manui'acturing, Construction by Vicente Ximenes, 
Utilities and Transportation by Paul Sears. 
Trade by Shirley Driggs. 
Some Reflections on Tax Matter13, Vernon Sorrell (Dean of the College), 
ira.rch 1955. 
*Trends in State Tax Collections, Paul Sears March 1955. 
Competition, Yes, but •• , Charles Phillips (President, Bates College), 
April 19 55. -
*Le.nd Values and Farm Income, Paul Sears, May 19.55. 
*The Rising Cost of Hospital Care, Paul Sears, June 1955. 
Twelve regu.lar issues of the *Retail Food ~Bulletin \~ere pub-
lished, setting forth the average prices of'eighty items priced in 
Albuquerque food stores, the index numbers for price changes in major 
food groups, and discussing price trends. Eleven of these were pre-
pared by Shirley Driggs and one by Vicente Ximenes, In addition we 
published one special issue, II:Benchmarks of Food Prices in Albuquerque, 11 
~rhich was prepared by Miss Driggs. 
During the year we published three bulletins in the II:Business 
Information Series11 t 
*No. 24, Wages .!!! .:!!h!!, Construction Industr;r -of M.rui Mexicg by 
Vincente T. Ximenes, September 1954, 73 pp. 
""· -· ~>-<···~ .;:_ A~--~l';?o..._,.,~,.,_,..,.,__,.._"'-"'~-~-·t·~••L~ • ..,._""'""*~ 
. . ~- . . . ' . . ' . ' 
* No. 2.5, Population of New J.1exico Counties, 19.54, prepared by the 
staff, December 19,54. 3 pp. 
lro:: 26, Consumer Cooperatives in New Mexico, by David B. Hamilton, 
May 19.5.5. 31 pp. 
l~e added one volume to our series of business directories \'lith the 
• publication of the 122i Directory of New !-texico J>.tanufacturers, compiled. 
by Vicente T. Ximenes, issued in May 19.5.5. 97 pp. 
Other publications of staff members during the period were: 
SEARS, PAUL 11.: ~Frog, Holiday House, lie~r York, 19,54-. 46 pp. 
~ Swallow, Holiday House, Ne~r York, 19.5.5. 4-.5 pp. 
11 Deeierts and l'later J.fa.gic, 11 Encyclopedia Yearbook, 
lli,2.. The Grolier Society', Ne~r York, pp. 133-13.5. 
Remrt, Statistics !!:W. ~-Finding Committee, Albuq. 
:Bernalillo County !l'u.berculosis Association, January 
20, 19.5.5. 19 pp. 
Report _gi .!! Study: .£! the H£:oL ~ State Department 
_gi Public ~Telfare, carried out from January 24 to 
February 24, 19.55, at the direction of the Appropria-
tions Committee of the State House of Representatives, 
Santa Fe, 19.5.5. 2.5 pp, plus siX pages of charts. 
XIMENES , VICENTE T. and DRIGGS, SHIBLEY: New Mexico Hous-ing ~ 
Midcentury. Albuquerque: Division -of Government Research, 1954-. 19 pp. 
During its early years the :Bureau's publication program was quite meager, 
primarily because we had not been able to develop any substantial quantity of 
good nublishable material. As the fruits of our earlier efforts have ~egun 
to mature, \·Te have been increasingly limited by availability of money with 
which to meet publication costs. Fortunately \~e have been able to apply earn-
ings from sales of publications and other services to enlarging the publica-
tions program. 
In the past four years our total expenditure for publications was $16,142, 
of i~hich $9,983 ~ras provided from appropriated funds. Of the $6,1.59 provided 
from earnings, only $),)12 came from sale of publications. In this our ex-
perience has paralleled that of most university bureaus of business research. 
Although ~re recognize that :Bureau publications need to be subsidized in 
order to obtain wide dissemination of information in the ]Ublic interest, we 
also feel that New Mexico :Business particularly should be able 
to~ its O\'lll ~ra:y. This bulletin, for which the printing cost alone 
amounted to $2,300 in 1952-53, produced only $280 subscription income. 
We feel that it should and can be made top~ for its printing costs, if 
it is made sl+f;fic.iently timely, attractiver and llmea.ty. 11 The dileii!IllS. 
is tba.t \~e need more money to improve it so that it \dll attract more 
subscribers. 
Improvement, as ~re see it, requires more content, meaning more 
spacei increased content of business ne\~s, possibly involving field 
reporters; and better \·rriting. To date our efforts have been directed 
t01mrd providing more space and better ~rriting. This \~e ba.ve done by 
reducing the per page costs of printing and employing an editor of 
publications, 
We have reduced :per page printing costs, and ba.ve thus made avail-
able more space per dollar of eXP.enditure; by shifting from letter press 
to offset printing. The results of this move are summarized in a com-
parison of the past three year's experience, 
1952-53 
Pages of published material 110 
by letter press 110 
by offset 0 
Printing costs--total $2,301,66 
per page 20.92 
Paid subscriptions 140 
1953-54 
124 
J.r8 
76 
$2,01.5.19 
16.2.5 
151 
1954-52 
128 
0 
128 
$1,l.!89.18 
11.6,:3 
170 
These figures by themselves are somewhat misleading in tba.t they 
do not reflect the total costs of publishing ~Mexico Business and, 
therefore, the true difference in costs from adopting offset printing. 
In :publishing by offset , ~Ie pre:pa.re materials in final form for photo-
graphing, This involves some additional time over letter press public~ 
tion, because all text material must be re-typed to justify the right-
hand margins. This additional office cost is offset by the elimination 
of tl'lo Jlroofreadings required in the letter press method and the cost 
of engr~.vings for charts and graphs. l·!oreover, ~re have been able to 
. 
absorb the additional tY.Ping coots in the regular budgeted amounts 
£or salarj_es. !lnle net resul.t is that ~re are able to publish more l>fith 
no increase in total costs and at a considerable savings in the time 
elapsed between the preparation of materials and the mailing of the 
bulletin. i'le estimate that as ..,1e perfect the process, \~e shall be 
able to double the volume of material published 1dthout increasing the 
printing costs. 
We are convinced, too, that hiring an editor has brought us a long 
way tol'lal'd improving the bul.letin. !!!hat the presentation of material 
has been greatly improved is quite obvious in comparing copies of 
lie1-r ~Business issued in 1952 with those issued in 1954 and 1955. 
Moreover, the quantity, subject matter, and guali~ of the contents 
seems to us vastly improved, Partly this is Ol'li~ to our good fortune 
in securing as editor a very capable person ,rho has, in addi t'ion to his 
purely editorial duties, developed and contributed additional content of 
high quality, thus partially fulfilling a third objective in our program 
of improving New ~Business. 
Our concern with increasin€ the 1JB.id circulation of Ne1r Mexico Business 
should not be construed as a belief that the Bureau's publication program 
should be a commercial success. The success of academic publishing can-
not be judged by commercial standards. Such publishing is undertaken 
in the belief that the ~ademic community has ..,,orthwhile ideas and in-
formation which can only be disseminated by subsidizing their pQblica-
tion, and the University and its agencies have a responsibility for 
subsidizing them. 
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At the same time ~re feel that most of our publications should be 
priced and sold as are the publications of commercial ventures. Our 
objectives in setting prices upon our publications are, in their 
general order of impQrtance: 
1. to achieve the widest practicable readership; and at the 
same time 
2. to restrict circulation to those 1iho will use them by 
distinguishing between those who want the publications 
enough to pay a nominal price and those- who 11ill accept 
any free publication but not use it; 
J. to test the usefulness of the publication in terms of 
ho~r many people are willing to bey it; 
·4. to recover costs in so far as is consistent l>'ith other 
objectives; .· 
S. to m£Uce it possible (a Utopian hope) top~ non-staff 
contributors; and 
6. to impart an air of value to the publication. 
Particularly in the case of~~ Business, we feel that 
since it is published largely in the interest of the business commu-
nity, that group should bear at least the costs of printing it; and 
if it is made useful to them, they will respond ~tith subscriptions 
sufficient to cover the costs. ~elve hundred subscriptions would 
adequately cover printing costs, and that figure we have as an ideal 
objective. 
STAFF 
During this past year the staff has consisted of 
aalph L. Edgel, Director, 3/4 time 
Vicente T. Ximenes, Research Associate 
Paul M. Sears, Editor of Publications, resigned June 30, 1955 
Shirley Driggs, Statistical Assistant 
Joan Lundberg Kern, Secretary, appointed July 1, 1954 
Shirley li:uzarski, Food Shopper and Research Assistant, l/2 time 
The position of statistician was vacant. Dr. Rudyard Goode, 
(Ph. D., University of Virginia), presently with the Virginia Council 
of Highway Investigation and Research, has been hired as statistician, 
effective September 1, 1955. Arch Napier (l·!,S., Cornell University), 
formerly 1·ti th the Al buquergue J ourual, has been hired to replace 
Hr. Sears, effective July 18; i955. 
-- ,.._ ____ .. ~ _ _,__. -·· ··- ··--· -· --·-··---
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PLANS 
Plans for the ]Ureau couched in terms of specific projects and 
set deadlines for the next year or next ten years are difficult to 
lay. Qne reasoll.- is that we are fairly 11ell commi t'f;ed to ·providing 
information and related services to the public when they request 
such services. Such a practice disturbs routine work and upsets 
project schedules. 13u.t it does keep us in touch ~rith what people 
\•rant to know and with current economic developments. 
Possibly a more important reason for lack of specific project 
plans, hol-tever, is that there is so lllUch of a top priority order that 
needs to be known and understood about Ne11 1lexico' s economic structure 
and activities and its potential for development that it seems appro: 
priate to do those things and pursue those investigations which at the 
moment tickle the curiosity of members of the staff and afford the 
most promise of results. This is an admittedly opportunistic approach, 
but so long as it is pursued in the present framework of activities 
and with the objective of adding to our stock of important knowledge 
about New Mexico, it \-till necessarily contribute to the state's 
economic development and the University's role in it. 
This approach appears to defer the ultimately necessary job of 
consolidating and correlating its fragmentary products into an integrat-
ed understanding of the whole econo~ and its processes. We are find-
ing, ho1vever, thi\.t integration takes place as we proceed, and that 
with each fragmentary accretion \-te are able to achieve and to transmit 
to others o. broader understa.'lding of the process ~f economic develo~ 
ment in lifew Mexico. 
So our plans are perhaJ?s best stated as 11 maintena.nce and continua-
tion of the present program.11 We shall continue to gather current 
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data to keep our existing statistical series up to date, and we hope 
to extend our coverage into areas where our in:forl!ll).tion is incomplete. 
tTe shall also continue our program of processing and organizing a.cou-
mula.ted data f()J;' X!'la.(\y use. .This 'l>lill enable us to continue and improve 
our program of providing information and research services. 
We hope to be able to increase the usefulness of !f!illl·texico Business 
by augmenting the timely articles and business statistics with increasin€ 
coverage of those business events of state-wide interest that may be 
regarded as milestones in the economic development of the state. With 
respect to special articles for this monthly bulletin, 1</e have plans in 
various stages of development for the follol<~ing, each based on a re-
search project. Ho~r many we shall be able to complete this year is 
indefinite. 
Tourist resources of Ne~1 Mexico 
Airline transportation in New 1-ie:x:ico 
Elghw~s and transportation in Ne~1 Mexico 
Farm price differentials--Nel<~ Mexico and the United States 
The inter-county flow of retail trade in New Mexico 
i-l'age payntents in New Mexico counties--differentials and sources 
The process of economic development 
Uranium in Ne1<1 l.fe:x:ico 
Seasonal fluctuations in New Mexico business activity 
The recent gro~1th of manufacturing in Ne1·1 !·texico 
Recent developments in the location of regional businesses 
· in 1re1<~ Mexico 
We plan to continue the ~~Bulletin without major modifica-
tion during the next year, adding one ~p~cial i~sue comparing prices in 
Albuquerque 11ith those in the cities priced by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 
In the IIBusiness Information Series" \·re shall issue our estimates 
of population for Ne~r ~Ie:x:ico counties for 195.5• ife have also projected 
for the near future a directory of trade and professional associations, 
a directory of to1ms and places, and an economic directory, the latter 
t\·to to replace our 1950 publication under the name of ~ ~. 
for which there is a continuing demand. I'Te are aJ.so working toward 
the publication of a statistical abstract incorporating some one 
hundred statist:!,cal series. on various phases of- economic activity. 
During the coming year 11e hope to publish several county 
leaflets in our "Business Baokground11 series. The one for SandovaJ. 
County ~till be released as a supplement 11ith the July issue of 
~ ~Business. Basic economic data incorporated in these 
leaflets are reaay for several other counties, and the leaflets for 
them ~till be issued as rapidly as it is possible to gather and pre-
pare the descriptive materials, 
We have no definite plans for the publication this year of 
monographs in our series, 11 New Mexico Studies in Business and Economig; 11 
Three basic research projects are in progress, each of which will 
eventually produce one or more monographs. They are: a study of the 
size, sources, and distribution of personal income in New Mexico 
counties, the characteristics of manufacturing in New Mexico, and the 
development of commercial banking in the state. 
Plans for the next several years cannot be made without recogni-
tion that the reactivation of the Economic Development Commission may 
place an ad.di tiona.l \'lork load on the :Bureau, but the e:>:act nature .of 
that work, if it comes, cannot be anticipated. The Director of the 
Bureau has made recommendations concerning the nature of the program 
the EDO should pursue, and he has suggested that the reactivated state 
agency should use the Bureau as its research division and provide the 
funds necessary to carry on additional research. Adoption of this 
suggestion would require additions to the staff and quarters of the 
Bureau. It l'i'ould aJ.so enable it to undertake an expanded program of 
research. 
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In closing this ten year progress report, the Director wishes 
to express his sincere appreciation for the unhesitating cooperation 
and strong financial and moral support he has received from the 
College of lUsiness Administration and Regents and the administrative 
officers of the University, 
~'10 
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.APPEliDIX A 
Publications of the 
Bureau of Busin~ss Research 
University of New M-3xico 
Albuquerque, New Me:dco 
July 1955 
* Out of print Order blank attached 
NEW MEXICO BUSINESS 
A monthly bulletin summarizing recent business activity in the State. 
Contains current business statistics, review and comment on recent 
~business activity, and frequent articles of business interest, 
Annual subscription 
Per issue. , • . . . . .. . . . . 
Special Articles from New Mexico Business: 
Review of Business in New Mexico in 1950 (February 1951) 
Review of Business in New Mexico in 1951 (February 1952) 
Review of Business in New Mexico in 1952 {February 1953) 
Review of Busj.ness in New Mexico in 1953 (February 1954) 
New Mexir.:o 1s Small Loan Problem: Parish (January 1951) 
Business Uses of Life Insurance: Evans (March 1951) 
New Mexico's Mining Industry: Conway (June 1951) 
$2.00 
.50 
The Construction Industry in New Mexico: Conway (September 1.951) 
Size of City and the Pattern of Retail Trade in the Mountain Division: 
Etkin (November 1951) 
A Preliminary Appraisal of the Value of New Mexico's Tourist TraQe: 
Ximenes (September 1952) 
The Community Investment in New Industry: Casaday and Ringstrom 
(October 1952) 
What a Community Looks for in New Industry: Shirer (October 1952) 
Manufacturing in New Mexico: Edgel (December 1952) 
Credit Life, Health, and Accident Insurance and the Small Loan 
Industry: Parish (June 1953) 
Trading Stamps: Sears (July 1953) 
Incomes in New Mexico: Edgel (October 1953) 
Has the State Tourist Bureau Earned Its Salt?: Hicks (November 1953) 
Another Look at the Tourist Trade: Moulton (December 1953) 
The Index of Business Activity in New Mexico: Carey (January 1954) 
The Business Side of Art in New Mexico: Sears (January 1954) 
Banking Mirrors Business: Edgel (July ~954). 
Handicrafts and Small Industry: Sears (August 1954) 
An Investment Survey of the Public Service Company of New Mexico: 
Evans (September 1954) 
2. 
Our Tomato Supply: Urquhart (October 1954) 
Navaho Spending Makes Gallup Prosperous: Sears (November 1954} 
Machine Shops -- 1\'ew Small Businesses: Ximenes (November 1954) 
Should We Revive the Economic Development Commission?: Edgel 
(December 1954) 
Income Payments (January 1955) 
Gas and Oil Developments (January 1955) 
Review of Business in New Mexico in 1954 (February 1955) 
Two Articles on Taxes (March 1955) 
Do You Believe in Competition? (April 1955) 
Land Values and Farm Income (May 1955) 
Behind Your Hospital Bill: Sears (June 1955) 
U. BUSINESS INFORMATION SERIES 
Leaflets and booklets issued irregularly, presenting information gathered 
by the Bureau directly or from publications of others. On request names 
will be placed on mailing list to receive all free issues, and notices of 
all priced issues. 
* 1 Retail Sales in New Mexico-- 1940, 1946. 
* 2 Retail Sales in New Mexico-- 1940, 1946, 1947. 
* 3 Population of New Mexico·- 1940, 1946, 1947. 
* 4 Employment and Wages in Bernalillo County-- 1940, 1947. 
* 5 Population of New Mexico Counties -- 1940, · 1948. 
* 6 Estimated Non-Agricultural Wage Employment in New Mexico--
1940-48. 
* 7 Retail Sales in New Mexico Counties-- 1939, 1947. 
* 8 Retail Food Prices in Albuquerque, New Mexico-- 1939-40, 
1947-48. 
9 Retail Sales in New Mexico Counties -- 1939, 1947, 1948. 
*1 0 Indicators of Growth, Albuquerque, New Mexico -- 1940-48. 
*11 Occupational Wage Survey of Albuquerque, New Mexico-- Oct. 149. 
*12 Retail Sales in New Mexico Counties-- 1939, 1948, 1949. 
*13 Economic Measures of Albuquerque (March 1950). 
*14 Population of New Mexico Counties and Cities (October 1950). 
15 Retail Sales in New Mexico Counties-- 1948, 1949, 1950, 
*16 New Mexico, Directory of Towns, Basic Economic Data (May 151). 
'-----~~-,... _,..__,~,_ ____ ·-·~ 
,,~ 
.---------------
3. 
17 Selected Sources of Business and Economic Data for New Me~tico 
(July 1951). 
18 Population of New Mexico Counties and Cities (September 1951). 
19 Occupational Wage Survey of Albuquerque, New Mexico--
November 1951 , ..• , ....••.••••... -... 
(per copy) • 50 
20 The Business Venture in New Mexico -- Evans and Huber 
(1952) ........................... . 
(per copy) 2. 00 
21 Twenty Selected Indicators of Business Activity in New Mexico 
(July 1952). 
22 Some Cold Facts for Welfare Workers in New Mexico (June 1953). 
23 Population Estimates for New Mexico Counties -- 1953 (Febr. '54). 
24 Wages in the Construction Industry of New Mexico: Ximenes 
(September 1954). 
25 Population of New Mexico Counties-- 1954 (December 1954). 
26 Consumer Cooperation in New Mexico: Hamilton (January 1955), 
(per copy) • 50 
27 Albuquerque Census Tract Street Index (June 1955) •••• , •••••• 
(per copy) 1. 00 
III. NEW MEXICO STUDIES IN BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
* 1 Wollman and Edgeh Patterns of New Mexico State Finance, 1950. 
2 Finston: Multipump Filling Stations, An Economic Appraisal, 
1954, 68pp., $1.25. 
3 Ximenes: Natural Gas in New Mexico, 1954, 73 pp., $1. 25, 
IV~ RETAIL FOOD PRICE BULLETIN 
A monthly summary of food prices in Albuquerque grocery stores. 
Tables and discussion, No, 1, September 1949, published continuously 
since then. Mimeographed. Free. 
Special Issues: 
1 Average Cost for a Food Basket in Selected Cities-- Mid-June 
1950, 3 pp. (October 1950). 
2 Retail Food Price Index for Albuquerque, 4 pp. (August 1951), 
3 A Comparison of Retail Prices of Selected Food Items in 
Albuquerque and Seven Western Cities, 8 pp. (December 1951). 
4, 
4 Collecting Food Prices in Albuquerque, 10 pp, (December 1953), 
5 Benchmarks of Food Prices in Albuquerque-- 1949-54, 12 pp. 
(November 1954), 
V, BUSINESS BACKGROUNDS 
Leaflets presenting basic data, descriptions, and interpretations of 
New Mexico localities and New Mexico industries. 
1 Los Alamos, Boom Town Under Control, 8 pp, 
(per copy) • 20 
2 Union County, New Mexico, 8 pp. 
(per copy) , 20 
VI, DIRECTORIES 
1946-47 New Mexico State Business Directory and Economic 
Handbook. 976 pp. (1947), 
Contents: Directory of to.wns and cities 
County data tables 
Directory of state and county officials and institutions 
Economic handbook of New Mexico 
Classified directory of business and professional establish-
ments 
Original price: $20,00, now $2. 50. 
1950 New Mexico State Business Directory, 843 pp, (1950), 
Contents: Directory of towns and cities 
State officials and institutions 
New Mexico (articles and statistics) 
County data tables 
Classified directory of business and professional establish-
ments 
Price: $25. 00. 
1955 Directory of New Mexico Manufacturers. 97 pp. 
Price: $2. 00. 
.---------- -- -
5. 
VII. MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS 
*The Economy ofAlbuquerque, New Mexico: Bryant and Edgel1 1949, 
(with Federal Roserve Bank of Kansas City). 
Financing Unemplc:yme:tt L"lsurance in New Mexico: Wermel, Edgel, 
Barron, 1952~ 271 pp. Free (with Employment Security Commission 
of :New Mezico). 
A Digest of Financing Unemployment Insurance in New Mexico, 1952, 
46 pp. Free. 
Base Map: 17 x 28 inches. Census Tracts, Albuquerque Standard 
Metropolitan Area. With ~- separate sheet, population estimates 
by census tracts. 
(per copy) • 25 
(in quantities of 20 or more) .10 
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The Report of the Division of Government Research 
J:uly 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Frederick C, Irion, ·Director 
6. Publications 
Exceptional Children: A Handbook for Teachers, Virginia R. 
Keehan, July, 1954. (No. 42) 
Uniform Laws and New Mexico, Arie Poldervaart, Jul;y', 1954. 
(No, 43) 
New Mexico Housing at Mid-Century, Vicente Trevino Ximenes 
and Shirley Driggs, August, 1954. (No, 44) 
Publications in Process 
Ma.no.gement and Education: A. Record of the Second Management 
Conference Held at the University of New Mexico1 October 
21-22, 1954. (July, 1955.) (No, 45) 
Problems of the Aging in Nel; Mexico, Ezra Geddes, (September, 
1955) (No, 47) 
Gonununity Property in New Mexico, Robert E, Clark, (No, 48) 
Al'IHUAL REPORT OF THE INSTITUTE OF METEORITICS FOR THE "YEAR 19$4-55 
f 'JO ·.~ (1 c 
The outstanding event in this year was the successful completion of 
nee;otiations with the Uni vers~ ty of Nebraska t-rhereby Nebraska. agrees not 
to exercise its right to enforce sectioning of the giant main mass of-the 
achondritic fall of 1948, February 18, and surrenders the entire stone to 
the Institute of Meteoritics in perpetuity. Great credit must go to Dr. 
C. Bertrand Schultz of the Nebraska State Museum for the friendly, 
scientific S?irit in Which he acted as an advocate of all those meteori-
ticists who deplored the necessity of cutting up the largest aerolite so 
far recovered anywhere in the 1trorld. 
Another hir;h point of the year was the 18th Meeting of the Meteori-
tical Society at the Institute of Meteoritics. The attendance was much 
larger than at any previous annual meeting of the Society. The scientifi.c 
sessions, extending over two days, were crowded with interesting and 
valuable papers, more than a third of which were prepared by either the 
oermanent staff or by Research Associates of the Institute of Meteoritics. 
The Annual Lecture -v;as given by Mr. vrilliam A. Cassidy, an Associate of 
the Institute, and the first recipient of a Fulbright Award for research 
work in the field of Meteoritics. Mr. Cassidy has been abroad for nearly 
twc., years investigating tektites, lneteorites, and meteorite craters in 
Australia, Thailand, and French ltlest Africa. In return for partial sub-
sidization by the Institute of expenses he incurred in the field, Mr. 
Cassidy brought baclc to the Institute, not only fine collections of 
Australi tes and meteorj.te specimens from Australia, but priceless and 
hithorto unknown silica glass specimens from Thailand and from the vicinity 
of' the Aouelloul meteorite crater in French Mauritania. 
During the course of the year, the staff of the Institute of Meteori-
tics continued to collaborate with the University or New Mexico Buildings 
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and Grounds Department in lvork on the astronomical Observatory of the 
University. In spite of p~rsistently cloudy weather, the Director ran 
a meridian line through the pier position by Polaris-observations in 
Jtlly, and shortly thereafte!', the large concrete pier for the 15-inch 
telescope was poured. In August and September, the roof of the dome-
room was completed and the dome mounted thereon, while the steel pedestal 
housing the drivjng mechanism and the 15-inch Cassegrainian reflector 
itself were mounted on the concrete pier, and the steel observing plat-
f'orm and stairway were almost f:'nished. It is hoped that in the very 
near future, the Observatory can be completed for the telescope will be 
an invaluable adjunct to both the teaching and research programs in 
Astronomy and Meteoritics. 
Recently, a most distinguished visitor:, ,Curator E. P. Henderson 
of the u. S. National Museum, paid the Institute the honor of a 3-day 
visit, during which most satisfactory arrangements f'or the exchange of 
specimens l·tere completed. In addition, the u. s. National Museum has 
very kindly offered to transfer to the files of the Institute of Meteori-
tics a large collection of invaluable reprints on Meteoritics which the 
u. s. National Museum holds in dt1plicate. Our holdings in the literature 
of' Meteoritics have also been much improved through the generous donation 
of several early treatises on meteoric astronomy f'rom the library of 
Dr. Leah B. Allen, Director of the Williams Observatory, Hood College, 
Frederick, Maryland. 
The Institute's program for the discovery and identification of' 
meteorites continues, the most notable recent result being the recovery 
of the largest aerolite so far found in the state of California -- the 
Pinto Mountains, Riverside Cot1nty, California, crystalline spherulitic 
chondrite, The Institute continues to reap a rich harvest of aerolitic 
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recoveries from its long-continued field search and ranch-to-ranch canvass 
in the Chico Hills, New Mexico, area. 
Furthermore, the Institute continues to cooperate with other scienti-
fie agencies having need of specimens -- during the course of the past 
year, more than 10 pounds of meteoritic materials have been donated for 
a single scientific investigation, that of Dr. 'Ill. H. Johhst·on of Purdue 
University, who is engaged in an exceedingly important physical investi-
gation, that may provide a 400,000-year chlorine clock to supplement the 
25,000-year carbon clock. 
Lincoln LaPaz, Director 
Instit.ute of Meteoritics 
THE NEW .MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW 
Frank D. Reeve, Editor 
Tbe New .Mexico Historical Re.~ew. lias f01lllde\i. in ·1926 by 
. . 
the Historical Society of New Mexico which traces its hi~tory 
bael;c.to 1859. The magazine is. published quarterly' ta'proJIIote 
'., 
interest in the. history' of ,the SC!UthWesi and . to serve. as an 
outlet for 1;he. publication of ma~rial relating to that region. , 
Financial'1y, ~tis supported b:r'·s~script:l.on and st~te s~bs:i.dy. 
-· .. ·, 1 • 
Since 19~9 I ·b':f·· joint agreement betken the Society and the. 
University of N:ew Mexfco, it has been e~di ted by a member ~f tbe 
. . ' . ~ . . . 
Universit,y Department ofHistor,y. Twenty-nine volumes have.beeri 
publish,ed to·dat~. The Revieli contaih.s, articles based on the· 
study of primary source ·materiaJ,s; :memoirs, diaries, and do cu .. 
menta. In point of time, the ma-jj~rial ranges from the l6:!;b to. 
the 20th century, a spa!) of over 400 years, and deals .with th~ 
lives of people pf three cultur;al backgrounds, the Indian; 
Spanis~ and Anglo-American. 
The magazine is 13ent in exchange for numel'Ous histo.:cy 
journals published in tile United States and in certain foreign. 
countries as Mexico, Colombia~ Brazil1 Argenti.na, Spain, ;l:tal:y1 
and Canada. 
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The Report of the ~ Mexico Quarterly 
July l, 1954 ~ June 30, 1955 
Paul M. Sears, Editor 
Note: This report, covering a period during which Mr. Kenneth 
Lash wa.s Editor of the ~ Mexico Quarterly, has been prepared 
by his successor in that position. 
1. Publishing Achievements During the Period 
The four issues of New Mexico Quarterly which appeared 
during the period of this report contained thirteen short 
stories, eight articles, twenty-four poems (by twelve authors), 
reviews of twelve books, and ten miscellaneous shorter con-
tributions. Most of the contributions in this last group were 
on literary or artistic topics, and appeared under the heading 
"Comment" in the back of the magazine. Six of the eight full-
dress articles were likewise concerned with literary topics. 
Each issue during the period contained an art feature, illus-
trated with black and white halftone reproductions of the work 
of the featured artist. The four issues totalled 496 pages, 
an average of 124 pages per issue. 
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Nine and one-h~lf pages of advertising were published 
during the period. The advertising was placed by book publishers 
and by other quarterly or little magazines. It p reduced revenue 
of approximately $380 during the year. 
Paid subscriptions for the four issues were: 
Summer 1954 473 
Autumn 1954 470 
Winter 1954-55 451 
Spring 1955 460 
Total distribution, of course, was larger, aver~ging 
s'lightly under 1,000 copies per issue. The additional distri-
bution was due to complimentary, exchange, and consignment 
copies. Sales of consignment copies added about 1.50 per issue 
to the total paid-for circulation. 
Of the paid subscriptions in Spring 1955, ninety-three 
went to New Mexico addresses, including libraries. 
A distinct loss during the period was the dropping of 
the "Guide to the Literature of the Southwest, 11 a regular 
feature of the Quarterly for more than thirteen years. The 
compiler of the Guide felt she .could no longer carry on what 
amounted to a daily task for the small compensation offered. 
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2. Summary of Plans and Recommendations 
During the period the advisability of continuing publication 
of the Quarterly became a matter of considel'at.1,on w!tbin t;~ 
University Administration. As one result of these deliberations 
the Editor recomnended certain budget savings i'or th.e next fiscal 
year. The period of this report ended with a change of editor-
ship and of policy, and the effect of these plans and changes 
will therefore be treated i~ the next annual report. 
5. Separations from Staff 
At the close of the period the editorship of Mr. Kenneth 
Lash terminated. Mr. Robert Dash likewise ceased to be 
Assistant Editor of the Quarterly. 
11. Important Study and Travel 
As a result of a foundation grant, Mr. Lash spent three 
months during the period travelling to the principal Latin 
American capitals, establishing contacts with Latin American 
writers. 
Report or the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology 
Ju:cy 1 1 1954 - JunE> 50, 1955 
Leslie S..,pier, Editor 
D.:Jlring this period Volume 10, Nos. 5 and 4, Vol. ll, Nos. l and 2 of 
the JOURNAL were published, a total or 519 text; pages (plus Index and front 
matter.), .comprising 27 l!l."ticl.es~ ~he policy ·VIaS continued eith some succel'!s 
of attempting to cover the full range of anthropology arJi, all areas of the 
world. The contribution of articles by foreign authors -in England, Norway, 
Togo FranFs, New Guinea, and Nigeria- indicates the breadth of interest 
in the JOURNA!u 
Significant of the scholarl;r impact or the JOURNAL· was the reprinting 
in book :form of the revolutionary "Studies in African Linuistic Classi£1-
cationn by Joseph H. Greenberg, a' seyies of eight articles published from 
3.950-1954, scheduled to appear in the Summer, 1955. The JOURNAL will share 
modestly in the royalties from its saJ.e. 
The financial situation shows, for the prese..,nt, a 13atis£actory condi-
tion, We recaved by aubscriptions, etc. $4552,01, approximately 60% of the 
sum budgetted for manufacture (printing, mailing, office 6Xj!Einse) 1 $5450,00, 
a record for the decade of pri~ing the JOURNAL. 
SUbscriptions llllmhered over 800 at the e..)ld of the report period, Toward 
the close of this year a circular campaign was undertaken which showed not 
only an iliUIIediate ro...,.sponse in new aubscriptions but promises.~· re~:~ults i'.or 
the year to come. Part of our return im imestment came from the saJ.e during 
the year of 19 complete sets of the ten volumes published to date, a marked i~ 
crease over earlier years. 
The present edition iu; 1000 copies. With the subseription l:i.st ,nQw ov'er 
800 and increasing, the need! for enlarging the edition adses. It does not 
seem desira.b~e to increase the edition beyond ~00 copies at a time in ordel' · 
to aval.d problems of storage. It seems beat to run an edition ot: 1l00 
copies beginning with Volume 121 Nol. l in the Spring or 1956. This 'IWill 
call £a,: an1 increase .o£ roug~ $400.00 in our budget £or the coming year. 
A. pressing n~ed is the opportunity to print longer articles, those o£ 
sub-monographic scope. This was contemplated ever since the founding ot: 
the JO~ but laid aside because of constantlY rising printing costs. 
In~much as the sucvsstul effort to increase the number of su.bscriptions 
has resulted ~n a continuing redUction of the amount provided by the Univer-
sity £or support, it would seem timely to ask £or a restoration or some 
part of this subvention, s~ $1000.00· a year, in the 1956-1958 budgets, 
to permit this woJ;"thwhile aim. 
Annual Report: Jttne 30) 1954 to June 30, 1955 
The University of New Mexico Press 
E. B. Mann, Director 
Fred E. Harvey, Assistant Director 
Roland F • Dickey, Associate Editor 
EHeen Quinn, Advertising and Sales 1-Ianager 
Razel Mensing, Secretary to the Director 
~ Published: 
Basket Weavers of Arizona -- Robinson 
We Fed Them Cactus -- Oabeza de Baca Gilbert 
Yuma Crossing -- Martin 
Straight Furrows -- Dttncan 
Modern American Diplomacy -- Guerrant 
Contemporary Latin·-American Philosophy- IZeu./e-t 
Alias Billy the Kid -- Sonnichaen 
Carl Van Vechten and the Twenties -- Lueders • 
The Big Bend Oottntry -- Madison 
Books in Process: 
This is My Life -- McNary 
Six-gmn and Silver Star -- Shirley 
Lone Eagle , "White Sioux -- 1-!aine 
Ten Texas Feuds -- Sonnichsen 
Fishing in New Mexico -- Reid , 
Gold on the Desert -- Smith 
Steinbeck Anthology -- Tadlock and ·Wicker, 
Big Bend Place Names -- Madison 
Nissions of New Mexico -- CMvez and Adams"' 
Colorado Gem Trails --. Pearl 
Biography of Richard Wetherill -- McNitt 
Cock of the Walk -- Braddy 
Httnting American Bears -- Hibben., 
TotaL Sales: $63,321,44 
Four titles entered in the 1954 Rounce and Coffin competition received 
avrards and listings among Best lfestern Books of the Year from the standpoint of 
design and 6raftsmanship. These titles v1ere: Contemporary Latin-American Philosophy, 
by ~let (designed by Mr. Dickey), and Yuma Crossing, by Hartin, Th~ 'l'rees ~ ~
of the Southwestern Deserts, by Benson and Darrow, and Basket Weavers of Arizona, by 
Ro'binson (designed by Nrs. Fred Harvey). --- -
Contemporary Latin-American Philosophy and The ~ Bend Country are 
noteHorthy adcli tions to our g:vll7Wing lists of titles in the fields of Inter-Ameriaan 
ft£fairs and National Parks and Monuments respectively, Both of these lists will be 
tncreased still further in the near future by books now in process or under consideration • 
.o_-""'""~='"-'""' ...... ~'-''.._ .. ~,_.-.r~,._,o<-"""l 
w•· ' -•• •n" •• '., ~ 
UNIVERSITr OF NEW !~CO PUBLICATIONS SERIES 
John N. Durrie, Editor 
July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955 
The Universit,y Publications Series issued tour items 
during the year and enjoyed an all .. time high in sales volume. 
While the series has no aspirations to "best sellerism," its 
purpose being rather to publish outstanding manuscripts which 
make an original contribution to a field or make a new field 
available for scholars, several of the publications were ver,y 
well received. Sales of $4,312 were recorded, as against $1,339 
for the previous year • 
. A revised edition of ! Selected ~ 2£ Publications appeared 
in October, 1954. The issue, although not included in any of the 
regular sCholarly series, received our editorial supervision and 
was financed from funds of the Publications Series. 
As in previous years, funds from the Series budget served to 
subsidize to the extent o£ $100 the publication of the annual ~ 
~ Folklore ~· 
The following publications have been issued during the year: 
Education~ 
No. 5 W. H. Ivins. Student Marriages in New Mexico 
Secondary Schools, 1952~1953. 
Geology~ 
No. 5 V. c. Kelley. Regional Tectonics of the Colorado 
Plateau and Relationship to the Origin and Dis-
tribution of Uranium. 
Publications 2 
History ~ 
No. 6 w. M. Dabney. After Saratoga: The Story of the 
Convention A~. 
~ Sciences ~ Philosophy ~ 
No. 2 A. Poldervaart. Manual for Effective New Mexico 
Legal Research. 
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The Report of the Student Affairs Division 
July 1, 19~ - June 30, 1955 
· Sherman E. Smith, Director 
The Student Affairs Division now includes the Office 
of Admissions and Records, the Counseling and Testing 
Services, the General Placement Bureau, the Student Health 
Service, the Student Personnel Offices, and the Office of 
the Director of Student Affairs. 
For all these offices, the year has been a very busy 
one, marked by considerably increased work loads without 
matching increases in personnel. Budgets for 1955-56 
allo'l'r for increases in staff in some of the offices under 
the greatest pressure. As enrollments increase it will 
be necessary to choose between still further additions or 
a reduction in services. Throughout the Division, the 
work increases in direct proportion to enrollment. 
There have been no major changes in function or 
procedure during the past year. This report, therefore, 
will serve mainly to brirg previous reports up to date. 
A few changes in personnel should have special mention. 
Mr. Merle M. Milfs, Assistant to the D.ean of Men, 
was granted leave of absence for a year and a half, 
effective January 30, 1955, for graduate study. He was 
replaced by Mr. Warren F. Lee, who was formerly employed 
at Mount Union College. 
Dr. Russell K. Sigler, who has served for several 
years as Director of the General Placement Bureau, has 
announced his resignation effective July 15, 1955. He 
will be replaced, on that date, by Mr. Lee. The position 
of Assistant to the Dean o'f Men will be filled, on July 15, 
by Mr. James ~. Bruening. 
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE 
All the functions previously assigned to this office 
have been continued during 1954-55. The more important 
of these are briefly described below. 
Recruiting of Students. This activity is guided by the 
Director of Student Affairs. It involves extensive 
correspondence with high-school principals, one or more 
visits to each high school of any size in the State, and 
the coordination of much information relating to the needs 
and capacities of hundreds of prospective students. As 
in past years, the emphasis of University visitors has 
been on attracting the ablest students in New Mexico, 
rather than on sheer numbers. To this end, applicants 
for scholarships are carefully screened. Awards are made 
on the basis of the principal's recommendation, after an 
interview by one of the University's representatives. 
Excellent grades and college aptitude test scores are 
required. Financial need is.considered. 
During the past four years the University has had 
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exceptionally large scholarship resources, partly because 
of the grant of $225,000 from the Fund for the Advancement 
of Education. The 11Ford 11 and other scholarships have made 
·possible a very satisfactory development of the enrollment 
of New Mexico students living outside Bernalillo County, as 
the following table shows. 
NEVI FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS FROM 
NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS 
Bernalillo Other 
·countz Counties Total 
Fall, 1951 216 165 381 
Fall, 1952 318 222 540 
Fall, 1953 323 293 616 
Fall, 1954 383 326 709 
It is essential that new funds for scholarships be 
found so that the level of awards can be maintained or 
increased. Scholarships attract the leadership in graduat-
ing classes and bring students in numbers beyond the numbers 
of scholarships awarded. 
Little effort is made to attract non-resident students 
to the University. In the winters of 1951 and 1953 an 
illustrated brochure was mailed to some 2000 selected high 
schools in states from which the University draws most of 
its non-resident students. These mailings appeared to 
produce good results in the following years, as the tab~e 
below shows. 
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Fall, 1951 
Fall, 1952 
Fall, 1953 
Fall, 1954-
NEW FRESHHAN ADMISSIONS 
From New 
Mexico 
381 
540 
616 
709 
From Other States 
& Foreign Countries ~ 
144 
221 
160 
247 
525 
761 
776 
956 
There is little doubt that even moderate efforts to 
recruit students from other states would bring them to the 
University in large numbers. Such efforts have not been 
made because adequate housing, especially for women, was 
not available, and because it appears that shortly the 
University will be hard pressed to care for the New Mexico 
students who will want to attend. 
It is anticipated that efforts to enlist the best 
students in New Mexico will have to continue indefinitely. 
We are rapidly approaching a period, hO\oJ"ever, in which the 
chief concern will be with over- rather than under-enrollment, 
and in which enrollments will be limited by instructional 
and housing facilities, rather than by the availability of 
students. The University of New Mexico should meet this 
situation with a well-planned program of selective recruiting. 
Those particularly active in work with the high schools 
this year have been the Dean of Men and his Assistant, the 
Director of the General Placement Bureau, the Director of 
Admissions, and the Director of Student Affairs. 
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Student Housing. At this writing, the new dormitory for 
600 women is unde-r construction. It is scheduled for 
completion in the summer of 1956. In planning the dormitory, 
to be known as Hokona Hall, every effort has been made to 
provide living conditions as nearly ideal as possible. The 
dormitory will greatly increase the attractiveness of the 
University for women students from New Mexico and other 
states. The inadequacy of our present housing for women 
is widely known. 
It is planned to use some of the Qormitories to be 
vacated by women for men's housing. Mesa Vista dormitory 
has been over-filled each fall for several years. The 
additional space for men will be helpful, but it too will 
soon be saturated. Plans for a new men's dormitory, to 
house about 300, but without dining facilities, should be 
started during the coming year. 
There are indications that morale in Mesa Vista 
dormitory is not as good as it should be. Among these are 
excessive damage to the building, poor conditions for study, 
and an occasional "panty raid." According to accepted 
standards, Mesa Vista is grossly understaffed with counselors. 
The head resident, graduate counselor, and two part-time 
proctors can scarcely get to knm.,, much less influence, 
the 450 students living in the dormitory. It is probably 
penny-wisdom to try to economize on supervisory personnel 
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in any dormitory. 
~-Student Union• The present student union is quite 
inadequate for a student body of 7000. During the year, 
the Comptroller and the Director of Student Affairs examined 
the bond resources of the student body for a new union 
building. It appears that by 1957 or 1958 it will be 
possible to finance a $1,500,000 building. This informa-
tion was transmitted to the StudertUnion Building Committee, 
which has begun preliminary planning. 
~ ~ ~ Auditorium. A well-equipped theater-type 
auditorium continues to be one of the urgent needs of the 
University. Apart from football games, we do not manage to 
provide for our students the shared experiences which weld 
a student body together and give it a sense of unity. The 
auditorium is needed for: 
1. University sponsored lectures, concerts, opera, 
and other entertainments such as those presented 
in the University Program Series. 
2. Productions of the Departments of Music and Drama. 
3. Student shows, stunt nights, etc. 
4. Community concerts. 
5. Civic Symphony. 
6. Touring road shows. 
7. Public assemblies of all kinds. 
With the construction of the new City Auditorium, 
State Fair Coliseum, and the projected gymnasium at the 
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University, Albuquerque will still be without an auditorium 
in which programs of cultural. value can be presented in a 
proper setting. If the University is to fulfill its logical 
mission as the cultural center of New Mexico, the auditorium 
will prove to be indispensable. 
There are some cogent arguments for building the 
auditorium now: 
1. The University has resources, from the recent 
general obligation bond issue and from the 
prospective sale of land, which would come 
near financing the building. A campaign for 
public subscriptions would probably round out 
the total. 
2. Other construction projects are recognized as 
competitors for these resources, but all of 
them can be financed through more conventional 
channels. 
3. In five to ten years, mounting enrollments will 
tax all facilities of the University. It will 
probably then be impossible to consider a project 
like the auditorium, which is not directly related 
to instruction. It will, however, be possible 
to make the necessary case for instructional 
bu:ll dings. Moreover, the resources for ~uch 
buildings will then be available in student fees. 
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Other Activities. During the year the Director of Student 
Af'fail's: 
1. Served as the first president of the University 
of' New Mexico Chapter of the Society of the 
Sigma Xi. 
2. Managed the University Program Series, with the 
help of the Cultural Activities Committee, in 
its sixth successful season. 
3. Assisted in presenting the University's budget 
proposals to the Twenty-second Legislature. 
~. Took an active part in the work of the Committee 
on Aims and Objectives. 
~. Served as secretary of the Coordinating Council 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Recommendations. The bases for most of the following 
recommendations are presented above. ~ 
1. A limited program of recruitment of non-resident 
women students should be undertaken next year, 
to insure full occupancy of the new Hokona Hall 
in the fall of 19~6. 
2. The recruiting of women students from New Mexico 
should have special attention in 19~5-56 for the 
same reason. 
3. Every effort should be made to find new funds 
for scholarships, to help in attracting the Qest 
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possible stud.ents to the University. 
4. A new dormitory to house 300 men, but without 
dining facilities, should be projected and 
planned immediately. 
5. The counseling staff in Mesa Vista dormitory 
should be strengthened. 
6. Plans for a new student union should be pushed 
forward. 
7. Financial and architectural plans for an 
auditorium should be developed immediately. 
8. The basement of the infirmary building should 
be remodeled and equipped as an isolation ward. 
The University of New Mexico · 
Office of Admissions and Records 
June 30, 1955 
President Tom L. Popejoy 
The University of New Mexico 
Presented in these pages is the sixth annual report of 
the Office of Admissions and Records. The report includes 
the basic admission and enrollment statistics and some 
comparative analyses for the 1954-55 academic year. 
All these data reflect the substantial enrollment inc.rease 
experienced this year and indicate that the predicted 
upsurge is on the way. The fall enrollment figure did not 
quite reach the. all-time high of the 1948-49 fall, but the 
University served, during the two regular semesters of 
1954-55, more different persons than it has during any 
comparable period in its history. 
We should like to express our appreciation for the co-
operation we have received this year from administrative 
officers and from faculty members of the University. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. c. MacGregor 
Director of Admissions 
and 
Registrar 
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ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
GENERAL FUNCTIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
The Office of Admissions and Records, which functions under 
the co-ordinating supervision of the Director of Student 
Affairs, performs a vital public !'elations function.- In a 
sense, it is the front office of the University. Many 
students and their parents make their first contact and 
gain their first impression of the University through this 
office. Prospective students and parents of prospective 
students in considerable numbers come to the Office of 
Admissions and Records both for general information regarding 
the program and standing of the University and to discuss 
admission. Even more numerous are the individuals who 
write for general and admission information. 
lli!ll 
The volume of mail processed by the Office of Admissions and 
Records during a twelve-month period is impressive. The 
figures below are for the year beginning May 1, 195l~ and 
ending April 30, 19~5. The outgoing mail figure represents 
a sixteen and one-half percent increase in volume over the 
previous comparable period. 
Mail Mail 
Incoming Outgoing 
Total Items 24.962 24~821 
Monthly Average 2,080 4.268 
The processing of this mail constitutes a heavy portion of 
the office load. Personalized replies go from the office 
in response to a large part of the incoming mail, particu-
larly in response to inquiries from prospective students. 
The fact that outgoing mail is more than twice the volume of 
the mail received, as may be seen from the chart above, is 
accounted for by the large number of memoranda and notices 
which are sent through campus and regular mail to students 
and faculty. All of these items do not, of course, repre-
sent individually dictated letters, but all do require 
processing in some section of the office. These figures 
do not include catalog mailings. 
Catalogs 
The office has the responsibility of compiling and editing 
the material for the general catalog of the University. Last 
year 15,000 copies were distributed to students, prospective 
students, faculty, and other institutions. The office mails 
a considerable number of College of Law bulletins and also 
brochures. Mailing of the Summer Session bulletin is done 
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by that office upon referral of requests received in the 
Office of Admissions and Records. 
Transcripts 
Although the issuance of transcripts is essentially a function 
of the Records Section of the office, the processing of tran-
script requests received by mail1 telephone, telegraph, and 
-in pers-on requires special proceaures and machinery in order 
that prompt and efficient service may be rendered. From the 
standpoint of service, fulfillment of transcript requests is 
an important public relations function. 
A glance at the chart below will indicate readily the impor-
tant role this function plays both in the responsibilities of 
the office and in service to the public. The number of tran-
scripts issued during the period indicated was thirteen per-
cent greater than the number issued during the previous 
comparable period. 
Transcripts Issued 
May 1, 1954 through April 30, 1955 
Number Issued 
May, 1954....................... 459 
June, 1954. . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • • 794 
July, 1954...................... 517 
August, 1954.................... 926 
September, 1954................. 57?. 
October, 1954................... 29~ 
November, 1954.................. 365 
December, 1954.................. 352 
January, 1955................... 462 
February, 1955.................. 717 
March, 1955. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • 54 3 
April, 1955..................... 438 
Total...................... 6442 
Monthly Average................. 537 
It is interesting to note that, although all fees charged for 
transcripts of record go directly to the general fund rather 
than into the budget of the Office of Admissions and Records, 
this service goes far toward paying its own way. Of the 6442 
transcripts issued during the period charted above, 2856 were 
free transcripts. The remaining 3586 resulted in payments 
and charges in the amount of $2183.50. 
Advisement Photostats 
Transcripts of record are produced by photostating the student~ 
permanent record. The photostat must then be signed and 
sealed. Although the number of requests for official tran-
scripts is large, the office has an even heavier burden in 
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the production of photostats for advisement purposes. Each 
semester, a photostat (clearly marked "Advisement Copy") is 
made of the high-school record of each new freshman and is 
distributed to academic advisers. Thousands of photostats of 
records of students currently enrolled are made each year for 
advisement purposes for the colleges and departments of the 
University. 
General Information Service 
The Office of Admissions and Records, because of the nature 
of its duties, must serve as a general information agency 
for the public, students, and staff. The information called 
for must be dispensed by phone, by mail, and by personal 
contact. The numerous replies made to mail requests are 
reflected in the mail count; through the use of Dictaphone 
and Autotypist it has been possible to give prompt attention 
to these requests. 
To the Information Desk, which operates as a part of the 
Records Sections of the office, are channeled the bulk of 
the many general inquiries which come by phone and personal 
contact to the Office of Admissions and Records. Although 
many of the administrative offices of the University now 
observe a five-day work week, the Information Desk remains 
open on Saturday mornings during the regular academic year 
to render informational service to week-end visitors. A 
Student Directory card, completed by each student as a part 
of the registration procedure, enables the Information Desk 
to maintain an alphabetical roster of students enrolled from 
the time their registrations are complete. Information on 
faculty schedules and office hours, academic regulations, 
and University programs and activities may be obtained from 
this desk. 
Prospective Student Contacts 
The responsibility for cooperation with other administrative 
officers and faculty members in a program of visiting high 
schools of the state and of keeping in contact with New Mexico 
high-school students is a part of the functions of the 
Director and his staff. 
Dealings ~ ~ Institutions 
This office must handle numerous details which arise from the 
University's functions as the reporting institution for the 
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions 
Officers. In fulfilling this responsibility for the Univer-
sity, the office serves as a clearinghouse for inquiries 
from other colleges and universities, and from individuals, 
concerning the academic policies and standqrds of this 
institution and of others in the State of New Hexico. 
Statistics 
This office prepares and distributes enrollment and admission 
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statistics, including the data upon which the annual budget 
of the University is projected. The use of an Admissions 
Statistics and an Enrollment Statistics punch card makes 
possible the accurate and reasonably fast compilation of a 
rich variety of statistical data which serve as the bases for 
institutional studies and predictions. 
The office also has the responsibility for computing and pre-
paring reports of the scholastic averages of the various 
classes and colleges of the University, the social groups, 
and the University as a whole. A Scholastic Statistics punch 
card is used for this purpose. The same punch card is also 
used in ranking all male students for Selective Service 
purposes. The Office of Admissions and Records must complete 
this ranking operation within 30 days of the close of each 
school year and be prepared to report the results to draft 
boards. 
In addition to the statistics functions mentioned above, a 
constant flow of questionnaires from various accrediting and 
governmental agencies, from educational manuals and publica-
tions, and from state education agencies requires preparation 
of various special studies. Requests for data by the Board 
of Educational Finance in Santa Fe account for a considerable 
portion of the time devoted by this office to statistical 
studies. 
Committee Functions 
The office supplies the information required by the University 
Committee on Entrance and Credits and keeps the minutes of the 
Committee. It has a similar responsibility in supplying 
information to other faculty committees and administrative 
offices. 
Determination ~ Tuition Residency 
A higher tuition is charged students who are unable to qualify 
as bona fide residents of New Mexico. It is the responsibility 
of the Director and his staff to determine the residence 
status for tuition purposes of each student who enrolls in 
the University. 
ADMISSIONS 
Determination~ Eligibility ~ Status 
The Admissions Section of the Office of Admissions and Records 
performs the general function of determining the admission 
status of all applicants to the undergraduate colleges of the 
University and of new applicants to the College of Law. From 
the credentials presented by each student, the section deter-
mines his eligibility for admission, informs him of his 
status, and supplies him with the necessary registration 
information. The Admissions office also notifies graduate 
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students of their status and supplies them with registration 
information \<Then the graduate applications and credentials 
have been processed by the Graduate Office, 
Inauguration £f ]£n-degree Status 
Beginning with the 1954 Summer Session, the former categories 
of Special, Summer Special1 and Evening Credit student:;; werE: 
combined under the single aesignation of Non-degree Status. 
For the first time, applications were required of Evening 
Credit students enrolling for undergraduate courses. This 
arrangement, although it increased considerably the processing 
load for the Admissions Section, was seen to have a number of 
advantages. It made possible a relatively uniform admission 
procedure for all undergraduate students not actually enrolled 
in degree programs. It also made possible the inclusion of 
evening credit students in the regular registration procedures. 
Previously separate re~istrations had been held for evening 
credit students. 
Student Applicant ~ 
It is difficult to say when the public relations functions of 
the office leave off and its strictly administrative functions 
begin. Prompt service to prospective students and applicants 
involves the filing of all correspondence, applications, and 
credentials, and the keeping of an adequate control on these 
files. A control card system, which records each pertinent 
action from the time of original inquiry by an applicant 
through the point of final acceptance or rejection, makes 
possible the efficient handling of several thousand student 
applications each year. 
Evaluation of Transcripts 
The processing of applications requires ultimately the prepara-
tion of evaluations of transcripts in order to transfer to our 
records credits earned in high schools and other colleges. As 
a part of the University's freshman advisement program, evalu-
ations and copies of high-school transcripts are supplied to 
freshman advisers. Evaluations of transferred records are 
distributed to deans and advisers. 
Military Credits 
The evaluation of credits earned by servicemen under military 
auspices is an involved procedure quite different from the 
evaluation of college transcripts. Requests for credit for 
military training and experience have maintained considerable 
volume during the past year. 
Catalog Library 
As a necessary adjunct to the processing of credentials, the 
Admissions Section maintains a file of current catalogs from 
a large number of other colleges and universities. These 
catalogs are available to faculty members, administrative 
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officers, and students for use in the office. 
RECORDS 
Permanent Records ~ Student ~ 
',l'he RecQJ,'d!>. Section of. the Office of Admissions and Records 
is the repository for the University of the official student 
files, permanent academic records, and supporting data. The 
keeping of accurate files and records for a student enrollment 
approaching 5000 is a large and exacting task. It involves 
the preparation of approximately 2500 new records per year, 
and the recording of courses and grades for all students, 
changes in status, changes in programs of study, transfers 
between colleges, and withdrawals from school. 
Microfilming 
Supporting documents and data relating to former students who 
have not been enrolled in the University in the last five 
years are recorded on microfilm. Permanent academic records 
are not microfilmed. 
~ Status Record 
Because of the importa~given to class status by the require-
ments of the Selective Service Act, the Records office must 
keep close account of the shifting classification of students 
as they progress in their individual degree programs. Early 
in each semester and summer session, the office prepares for 
all students a classification slip which is sent to the dean 
of the college in which the student is enrolled. The deans 
of the colleges adjust the student's classification in the 
light of his most recent academic progress and report on the 
classification slip to the Records Office, where all necessary 
adjustments are made in the student's records. 
~ Reports 
Grades for all students enrolled are collected from the 
faculty twice each semester and once during each summer 
session. During the 1954-55 academic year, approximately 
85,000 separate grades were collected and recorded. Grade 
reports are distributed twice each semester to the student, 
adviser 1 academic dean, and Personnel Office. The Veterans Administration receives grades for veteran students, and 
parents are sent the grades of minor sons and daughters. 
Reports of semester grades are made available to academic 
and administrative offices within two and one-half days (mid-
semester grades within three and one-half days) after the 
deadline for receipt of grades from the instructors. 
Registration 
The Records Section has the responsibility for detailed prepa-
ration for registration. The preparation of all printed forms 
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and other materials required for registration, and the direct 
supervision of the physical arrangements for accomplishing the 
registration procedure, are among the duties of this office. 
Considerable staff time is required in advance of each session 
to determine which students currently enrolled are planning to 
attend the next session and to prepare and mail to those 
students registration numbers ani instructions. 
Graduation 
The Office of Admissions and Records has certain important 
functions in connection with graduation. These include the 
compilation and publication, from lists provided by the deans 
of the cplleges, of the official list of degree candidates, 
and the -ordering and issuance of authorized diplomas. 
~ Schedules .!!!ll'! .!12E!l! Assignments 
8chedules of courses to be offered during the following semes-
ter are submitted by the· departments of the University to the 
Records Section. It then becomes the duty of this Section to 
assign classrooms and to compile and publish the official 
Schedule of Classes. Assignment of University classrooms for 
extra-curricular use is also a function of this office. 
Special Services 
The Records Section is responsible for determining and 
certifying the scholastic eligibility of students participat-
ing in athletics and other extra-curricular activities. 
The office also has the responsibility of compiling for Phi 
Kappa Phi, the honorary scholastic fraternity all the data 
required for determining the academic eligibiiity of candi-
dates for membership in the organization. 
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ADMISSION STATI&~ICS 
ACADEMIC YEAR 
1954-55 
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ADMISSIONS STATISTICS 
195'+-55 
SUMMARY OF NEW AND READMITTED STUDENTS 
195'+ Summer Session Semester I Semester II 
College Ne\v Readmitted Total New Readmitted Total New Readmitted Total 
Arts & Sciences 17 1'+ 31 36'+ 66 '+30 62 39 101 
Business Admin. 1'+ 9 23 179 36 215 35 28 63 
Education 12 30 '+2 202 27 229 33 31 6'+ 
Engineering 16 '+ 20 225 39 26'+ '+'+ 38 82 
Fine Arts 10 2 12 90 1'+ 10'+ 5 7 12 
General 12 1'+ 26 147 42 189 46 37 83 
.... Pharmacy 3 0 3 2'-1- 5 29 8 4 12 0 
Graduate 1'+9 138 287 329 107 '+36 151 87 238 
Law 2 0 2 '+3 2 '+5 5 3 8 
Non-degree ill 8i 186 i'+2 128 ..2tU 183 ...11 260 
Totals ::n8 294 
= 
632 1948 '+66 241'+ 572 i51 923 
Returning Students 605 2278 3360 
Field Sessions & \Jorkshops 
_.2Q __ o 0 ~ 
Total Enrollments 1287* 4692** 4283 
~ Summer Session Enrollme~includes first and second Educational Workshops scheduled during 
regular session. 
~~· Semester I Enrollment includes 910 evening registrations. 
~~~ Semester II Enrollment includes 724 even~ng registrations. 
~ 
~ 
r.o 
NEVI FRE::xiMAN ADMISSIONS 
195~-55 Academic Year 
NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS 
Alamogordo 
Albuquerque High 
Albuquerque Indian 
Artesia 
Aztec 
Belen 
Bernalillo 
Capitan 
Carlsbad 
Carrizozo 
Cathedral (Gallup) 
Cimarron 
Clayton 
Clovis 
Corona 
Costilla 
Cuba 
Deming 
Edith McCurdy (Santa Cruz) 
Espanola 
Estancia 
Eunice 
Farmington 
Field Consolidated 
Fort Sumner 
Fort 1/Jinga te 
Gadsden 
Gallup 
Grants 
Harwood Girls (Albuquerque) 
Hatch Valley 
Highland (Albuquerque) 
Hobbs 
Hondo 
Hot Springs (T or C) 
Hurley 
Jal 
Las Cruces 
Las Vegas 
Logan 
Lordsburg 
Loretto Academy (Santa Fe) 
Los Alamos 
Los Lunas 
Lovington 
1'1axwell 
Menaul (Albuquerque) 
Monument 
Noriarty 
Ivlountainair 
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195~ 
Summer 
12 
1 
1 
1 
5 
~ 
1 
1 
195~ 
E.!!11 
10 
171 
i 
12 
~ 
21 
2 
2 
~ 
12 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
8 
7 
1 
8 
1 
3 
1 
1 
~ 
1 
5 
163 
17 
1 
~ 
3 
5 
3 
2 
~ 
3 17 
~ 
1 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1955 
Spring 
23 
1 
1 
~ 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
4-
10 
1 
1 
~ 
10 
206 
~ 
7 
16 
3 
5 2~ 
2 
2 
2 
6 
1~ 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
8 
7 
1 
8 
1 
3 
1 
1 
13 
5 
1 
5 
178 
18 
1 
5 4-
i 
3 
2 
4-
3 
21 
1 
~ 
1 
10 
1 
2 
1 
410 
411 
NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS - NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS (Continued) 
1954 1954 1955 
Summer 
.E2ll Spring Total 
-N. M. Military Institute 1 13 3 17 
N. M. School for the Blind 1 1 
Northern N.M. Normal (El Rito) 5 1 6 
Pojoaque 3 3 
Portales l l 
Raton 1 8 2 11 
Roswell 1 16 2 19 
Roy 1 1 
Sacred Heart (Clovis) 1 1 
St. Mary's (Albuquerque) 1 30 
' 
36 
St. Michael' s (Santa Fe) , 1 2 1 4 
St. Peter's (Roswell) 1 1 
St. Vincent's (Albuquerque) 6 6 
Sandia View Academy 2 2 
San Jon 1 1 
Santa Cruz 1 1 
Santa Fe 25 1 26 
Santa Fe Ind.ian 3 3 
Santa Rosa 1 1 
Socorro 5 1 6 
Stanley 1 1 
Taos 12 12 
Tatum 1 1 
Tucumcari 7 4 11 
Tularosa 1 1 
Wagon Mound 1 1 
Western {Silver City) 3 ~ Admitted on G. E. D. Tests _1 _g _1 
Total from New Mexico High Schools ':\2 ?09 _1j 816 
= 
OTHER STATES 
1954 1954 1955 
Summer h.ll snring ~ 
Alabama 2 2 4 
Arizona 1 4 1 6 
Arkansas 3 3 California 2 22 3 27 Colorado 12 1 13 Connecticut 1 1 Florida 5 5 Georgia 2 2 
Idaho 1 1 Illinois 1 25 5 31 Indiana 5 1 6 Iowa 'i 4 1 6 Kansas 1 5 1 7 Kentucky 3 3 Louisiana 2 1 3 Maine 2 2 
Maryland 1 1 Massachusetts 3 3 
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NEVI FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS - OTHER STATES (Continued) 
1954 1954 1955' 
Summer 
.l!!ll SJ2ring ~ 
Michigan 7 2 9 Minnesota 3 2 5 Mississippi 2 1 3 Missouri 7 2 9 Montana 3 3 Nebraska 1 2 3 Nevada 3 3 New Jersey 5 4 9 
New York 2 14 3 19 North Dakota 1 1 2 
Ohio 2 4 4 10 
Oklahoma 1 10 2 13 
Oregon 1 1 
North Carolina 1 1' 
Pennsylvania 9 3 12 Rhode Island 1 1 2 
South Dakota 2 2 
Tennessee 1 4~ 4 Texas 5 5 53 Utah 1 1 
Virginia 3 3 Washington 1 1 
West Virginia ~ 1 4 Wisconsin 1 6 
Admitted on G. E. D. Tests 
_l _l 
Total from Other States 20 :§.~2 48 .3..0..3 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES 
1954 1954 1955 
Summer !'ill: SI!ring ~ 
Alaska 1 1 
Canada 1 1 2 
Canal Zone 1 1 
Ethiopia 2 2 
Germany 1 1 
Hawaii 1 1 
Iran 1 1 
Malaya 1 1 
Okinawa 1 1 
Pakistan 1 1 
Philippines 1 1 
Yugoslavia 
_l _l 
Total from Foreign Countries and Territories 12 2 14 
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-SUMMARY OF NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS 
1954 1954 1955 
Summer ~ SJ:!ring ~ 
New Mexico High Schools 32 ?09 4§ 816 Other States 20 235 303 
Foreign Countries & Territories J.g _g ~ 
Total New Freshman Admissions 52 
.222 125 1133 
COMPARISON OF NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS 
Fall Semesters 1951-52, 1952-53, 1953-54, and 1954-55 
1951 1952 1953 1954 
.Eill:1 ~ E.ell Fall 
New Mexico High Schools 381 540 614 ?09 
Other States 139 212 158 235 
Foreign Countries & Territories _.2 ~ ~ __!.g 
Total New Freshman Admissions 525 761 776 ___25'6* 
* This figure reveals a 23.2% increase in Beginning Freshmen over 
the 1953 Fall. 
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ADMISSIONS AND READMISSIONS COMPARED WITH TOTAL ENROLLMENTS 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
&'umlner 1950: 
On Campus 
Fiel(l Sessions 
Summer 1951: 
On Campus 
Field Sessions 
Summer 1952: 
On Campus 
Field Sessions 
Summer 195'3: 
On Campt1s 
Field Sessions 
Summer 1954: 
On Campus 
Field Sessions 
& Workshops 
New and 
Readmitted ~ 
871 
24 
m 
84o 
~ 
54o 
18 
32] 
55'7 
~ 
48% 
53% 
Returning ~ 
960 
~ 
808 
21 
829 
5'68 
22 
22Q 
550 
12 
5b2 
~ 49% 
47% 
FALL SEMESTERS 
New and Evening 
Fall 1950 
Fall 1951 
Fall 1952 
Fall 1953 
Fall 1954 
Spring 1951 
Spring 1952 
. Spring 1953 
Spring 1954 
Spring 1955 
Readmitted ~ Returning ~ Session 
1833 
1267 
1517 
1519 1815 
44% 
40% 
47% 
47% 
48% 
2354 
1892 
1686 
1?36 
1967 
5616 456 
60% 637 
53% 883 
53% 908 
52% 910 
SPRING SEMESTERS 
New and Evening 
Readmitted Jk Returning ! Session 
480 
334 
383 
452 
573 
13% 12% 
13% 
15% 
16% 
3091 2564 
256;:! 
2573 
2986 
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a. 7% 88% 
87% 
85% 84% 
l~~ 
900 
794 
724 
Totals 
1831 
1eifi 
1648 
44 
1692 
1108 
40 
TII+B 
= 
1107 
d 
= 
1237 
50 
1287 
Total 
Enrollments 
4643 
3796 
4o86 
4:t63 
4692 
Total 
Enrollments 
4078 
3563 
3845 
3819 
4283 
COMPARISON OF ADMISSIONS PROCESSING LOADS 
Fall Semesters 1953-5~ and 195~-55 
Admitted and Registered 
Daytime: 
New 
Readmitted 
Evening: 
New 
Readmitted 
Total 
Admitted but Cancelled 
Admitted but did not show 
Refused Admission 
Total Admission Processed 
Credentials Incomplete 
Total Applications Received 
Fall 
195'3 
12~6 
_m 1519 
188* 
1707 
153 
330 
_Ti 
2269 
_lQQ 
2369 
Fall 
1954 
~03 
-122 ...22.2 
2~14 
102 
412 
Percent. 
of 
Increase 
19.5% 
219.0% 
41.4% 
33-~% 
* In 1953, the statistics count for evening students did not 
provide for separate classification of new and readmitted 
students. 
Note: Effective 1954-55, students enrolling for evening credit 
courses only were, for the first time, required to file 
applications. This procedural change accounts in large 
measure for the great increase in the processing of 
evening students as shown in the figures above. 
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ENROLLMENT STATISTICS 
ACADEMIC YEAR 
1954-55 
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ENROLLME~fi SUMMARY 
1954-55 Academic Year 
Semesters I & II ~ Women !Q.E1 
Civilians 2820 1571 4391 
Veterans ~ __gg 1148 
Unduplicated Total, Sem. I & II 3948 1591 5539 
Summer Session 1954 726 511 1237 
Puppetry Workshop 0 34 . 34 
Santa Fe vJorkshop 9 0 9 
Field Session 19?4 _.3 _4 __2 
Total Enrollment in Residence Sessions 4686 2140 6826 
Less Duplicate Enrollments _;m ...£1,J _2.2Q 
Total Enrollment (unduplicated 
in Residence Sessions) 4209 1227 6136 
Extension Division 
Extension Classes* 228 118 346 
Correspondence Courses* _m _112 241 
Total Extension and Correspondence* 350 237 587 
Less Duplicate Enrollments~ ___J __ 1 _j 
Unduplicated Total, Extension & 
Correspondence ~ 236 583 
__,... 
Total Different Persons in 
Residence Sessions 4209 1927 6136 
Total Different Persons in 
Correspondence & Extension ~ 236 _m 
Total Residence, Extension and 
Correspondence 4556 2163 6719 
Less Duplicate Enrollments J.Q.2 _9.g ..ill 
TOTAL DIFFERENT PERSONS ENROLLED 
DURING 1954-55 ACADEMIC YEAR 4451 ~ £ill 
= = 
* February 1, 1954 through January 31, 1955 
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ENROLLMENT SUMMARIES BY SESSION 
1954-55 
1954 SUMMER 
Civilians Veterans ~ On Campus: 
452 274 726 Men 
Women 2!:22 _j,g .....2ll 
Total 951 286 1237 
Taos Art Field Session: 
Men 3 
_j vJomen _4 
Total 7 7 
Puppetry Workshop: 
34 34 Women 
Santa Fe VJorkshop: 
Men 
____..2 ____..2 
Total Enrollment 1001 286 128? 
SEMESTER I 
Civilians Veterans Total 
Men 2451 885 3336 
Women 1342 ..._Ut ~ 
Total Enrollment 1793 899 4692 
SEMESTER II 
Civilians Veterans ~ 
Men 2092 959 3051 
Women 1218 ~ 1232 
Total Enrollment 3310. _m 4283 
- 20 -
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FULL-TIME &TUDENT ~UIVALENTS COMPARED \HTH TOTAL ENROLLMENTS 
Semesters I and II, 1946-47 to 1954-~~ 
SEMESTER I 
Total Percent. 
~ Enrollment F. T. E.* of Total 
1946-47 3649 3520 96.46% 
1947-48 4495' 4336 96.46% 
1948-49 4921 4548 92.42J~ 
1949-50 4795 4261 88. 867; 
1950-51 4643 3847 82.86% 
1951-52 3796 2974 78.35% 
1952-53 4086 3036 74.307<\ 
1953-54 4163 3155 75.79% 
:,1.954·-55 4692 3556 75.79% 
SEMESTER II 
Total Percent. 
Year Enrollment F. T. E.* of Total 
1946-47 3542 3320 93.73% 
1947-48 4335 4088 94.30% 
1948-49 4514 4158 92.11% 
1949-50 4501 4080 90.651~ 
1950-51 4078 3260 79.94~ 
1951-52 3563 2727 76.54% 
1952-53 3845 2834 73.71% 
1953-54 3819 2906 76.09% 
1954-55 4283 3339 77.96% 
* The full-time equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by 
dividing the total number of semester hours by an 
average full-time load of 16 semester hours. 
- 21 -
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ENROLLMENT ANALYSIS 
BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS 
1954-55 
(Excluding drops and withdrawals prioz• to the fifth week of 
the semester or the third~ek of the summer session) 
Student Enrollments Student Credit Hours 
College 1954 
:JJ:f04::k. 
1954 
:JJ:f04:fu: & De~. ~ ~ 
A&S 
Anthro. 24 510 409 124 1524 1211 
Biology 62 680 733 216 2534 2659 
Chemistry 4S 779 731 181 2612 2553 
Economics 27 45S 391 81 1377 U73 
English 284 2139 1829 S62 -~6349 5472 
Geography 109 6S 327 204 
Geology 66 683 676 156 1763 1782 
Government 86 366 416 258 ll2l 1254 
History 133 923 879 399 2721 2644 
Journalism ---9 74 61 27 166 128 
Library Sci. 68 54 68 54 
Math. & Astr. 212 1578 1543 676 473S 4641 
Mod. & Class. 
Languages 67 U06 1024 195 3529 2680 
Philosophy 219 231 659 686 
Physics 75 .361 32.3 15.3 983 U7l 
Psychology us 759 102.3 .360 2274 2.313 
Soc, Sci. 10 271 29.3 .30 81.3 879 
Sociology 46 202 172 149 550 519 
Speech 
_j!z... 
..2bL 287 18.3 _m_ 804 TOTAL 
A&S 1.321 11.628 U,l4.3 4050 ,25 2100 .32,827 
BUSINESS 
ADMIN, ~ U32 1,250 .366 .3415 .....2!.li. 
EDUCATION 
Art Ed. .36 U5 126 105 .339 374 
Elem. Ed. .347 249 203 8.31 628 5.39 
Gen. Ed, 219 266 .300 45.3 669 760 
Home Ec. 247 172 709 451 
Music Ed. 47 64 106 74 126 201 
Phys. Ed. 158 1366 1208 240 1691 1576 
School Adm. 1.36/-9# 60 106 279/-18# 14.3 .300 
Secondary Ed. us 
...m.... .301 222 ..,.;y,Qg_ ...!Q£_ TOTAL 
EDUCATION 1061~9# 2694 ~ 22Wl8# 5407 ~ 
# Santa Fe Workshop 
-22-
El\JROLLMENT ANALYSIS BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS (Continued) 
Student Enrollments Student Credit Hours 
College 1954 ( )954-55 1954 1954-55 & Dei!t• 
...2.&!..... 1 .:1&_ ~ :1!L (2) 
ENGINEERING 
Architectural 648 644 1442 1629 
Chemical 77 87 215 210 
Civil 458 574 1217 1558 
Electrical 4 467 523 16 1092 1013 
Mechani:cal l 536 417 3 1370 1092 
Indus. Arts _m_ ~ __gJlr_ _2.§:l_ TOTAL 
ENGINEERING __ 5_ 2275 2369 12 _illQ_ ...ztm.t_ 
EJ:l.~RTS 
Art 84f15* 737 668 205f37l~ 1618· 1.546 
D:rama.tic Art 169 142 507 417 
Music 91 736 _2mL 182 10~~ ~ TOTAL 
FINE ARTS 175/;t5l~ 1642 1498 387.f.37l~ .J.219 290CZ... 
Ull[ 
.1.9.2- __ML 1008 ___?li. 
PHABl-f!&~ _1_ _,_lJ.L ~ _.2_ _m_ Jl8 _ 
AIR E!CIEN~ .. 
_2.QL ~ 806 ~ 
NAVAL SCIENCE _12Q_ ___!7.g_ 570 _»..§__ 
GRAND TOT.ALS 2684f.9# 20,438 19,714 7066fl8# 55,628 52,249 
fF* -~)7l~ = =-..:.:::= 
II Santa Fe Workshop 
* Field Session 
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ENROLLNENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS 
1954 Summer Session 
Non-
Colle~ Freshman SOJ2homore Junior Senior Unclass. ~ ~ Degree Total 
Arts & Sciences 20 31 35 34 11 131 
Business Admin. 22 23 23 21 4 93 
Education 23 23 37 64 10 157 
Engineering 23 33 19 9 1 85 
Fine Arts 16 8 17 10 5 56 
General 30 35 3 68 
1\) Pharmacy 2 9 r.; 3 1 20 
+ 
/ 
Graduate 423 423 
Law 4 4 
Non-degree 
- - - - - - -
gQQ 200 
Totals 136 162 136 141 35 423 4 200 1237* 
J, ~ Includes lst and 2nd Educational Workshops on Campus 
> 
I 
1237 • Total Enrolled in Regular Session [ 
i Taos Field Session 7 
t. 
Puppetry Workshop 34 
Santa Fe Workshop 
___.2 
! Total 1954 Summer Session 128? I 
t ;~ I N w ~: 
I 
ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS 
Semester I, 1954-55 
Non-. 
College Freshman so12homore Junior Senior Unclass. ~ ~ Degree ~ 
Arts & Sciences 352 205 178 121 27 883 
Business Admin. 190 86 89 80 1.3 458 
Education 207 149 120 115 18 609 
Engineering 254 144 112 91 18 619 
Fine Arts 101 49 38 20 16 224 
General 242 14o 6 388 
1\l Pharmacy 22 32 19 10 3 86 V\ 
Graduate 766 766 
Law 77 7? 
Non .. degree 
-- -- -- -- - --
-
~ _ill 
Totals 1368 805 $56 437 101 766 ...11. 582 4692* 
* Of the total fall enrollment 910 students were registered for Evening courses only. 
Evening Undergraduates: 
166 Regular Status 
Non-degree Status 417 
Evening Graduates ~ 
Total Evening Enrollment 910 
~ 
N 
f?;>, 
ENROLL¥~NT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS 
Semester II, 1954-55 
Non-
College Freshman i:io!!homore Junior Senior Unclass. Grad. 11!'! degree ~ 
Arts & Sciences 289 147 181 124 59 800 
Business Admin. 150 70 75 77 35 407 
Education 174 140 128 127 37 606 
Engineering 240 154 116 90 17 617 
Fine Arts 75 43 30 32 8 188 
General 239 131 17 387 
I 
1\) Pharmacy 22 27 
0' 
17 12 3 81 
Graduate 684 684 
Law 64 64 
Non-degree 
-- -- -- -- - -- -
449 449 
Totals 1189 712 547 462 176 684 64 449 4281~· 
= = = = = 
* Of the total spring enrollment 724 students were registered for Evening courses only. 
Evening Undergraduates 
Regular Status 131 
Non-degree 5tatus 311 
Evening Graduates 2§.g_ 
Total Evening Enrollment ~ 
~:;:, 
~ 
• .11! 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS 
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS 
1954-55 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
1954 Summer Semester I 
Class Men Women Sub-Total Total M~n Women Sub-Total Total 
--- --
Freshman Civ. 6 7 13 186 110 296 
Vet. 7 0 7 20 55 1 56 352 
Sophomore Civ. ll 9 20 92 74 166 
Vet. 11 0 ll 31 39 0 39 205 
Junior Civ. 19 9 28 90 54 144 
Vet. 7 0 7 1\) 35 34 0 34 178 
-..:1 
Senior Civ. 17 12 29 73 25 98 
Vet. 5 0 5 34 23 0 23 121 
Unclassified Civ. 2 3 5 8 8 16 
Vet. 6 0 6 11 10 1 11 27 
-- -
Sub-Totals Civ. 55 40 95 449 271 720 
Vet. ~_.2_ .1£ 161 2 163 
--
Totals 2!_1Q... 131 610 273 883 
Semester II 
Men Women Sub-Total Total 
138 94 232 
53 4 57 289 
77 47 124 
23 0 23 147 
85 54 139 
42 0 42 181 
73 31 104 
20 0 20 124 
18 14 
' 
32 
26 1 27 59 
-- --
391 240 631 
164 _2 169 
555 245 800 
~ 
N 
m 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS 
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS 
1954-55 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
1954 Summer Semester I 
Class Men Women Sub-Total Total Men Women Sub-Total Total 
--- -- - --
Freshman Civ. 10 0 10 109 32 141 
Vet. 11 1 12 22 49 0 49 190 
Sophomore Civ. 9 2 11 31 20 51 
Vet. 12 0 12 23 34 1 35 86 
Junior Civ. 9 3 12 45 12 57 
1\) Vet. 11 0 11 23 32 0 32 89 co 
Senior Civ. 15 1 16 53 6 59 
Vet. 5 0 5 21 21 0 21 80 
Unclassified Civ. 0 0 0 2 3 5 
Vet. 4 0 4 
...!! 8 0 8 13 
--- --
-
Sub-Totals Civ. 43 6 49 240 73 313 
Vet. .JQ ___!: ~ 144__2 145 
Totals ~_1 _2J. 384 ..:lli 458 
Semester II 
Men Women,Sub-Total Total 
---
72 30 102 
48 0 48 150 
= 
22 15 37 
32 1 .33 70 
.35 10 45 
30 0 30 75 
50 8 58 
19 0 19 77 
11 2 13 
22 0 22 35 
-- -
190 65 25$ 
151 _! 152 
341 ..§£ 407 
:$;!> 
~ 
...;z 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS 
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS 
1954-55 
EDUCATION 
1954 SUIDmer Semester I Semester II 
Class Men Women Sub-Total Total Men Women Sub-Total Total Men ~ Sub-Total Total 
--- -- --- --
Freshman Civ. 4 10 14 48 l.31 179 31 103 140 
Vet. 9 0 9 23 27 1 28 207 33 1 34 174 
Sophomore Civ. 6 13 19 36 91 127 38 19 117 
Vet. 4 0 4 23 22 0 22 149 22 1 23 140 
-
1\) Junior Civ. 1 20 27 27 69 96 25 76 101 
\0 Vet. 10 0 10 31 23 1 24 120 27 0 27 128 
-
Senior Civ. 12 35 47 32 58 90 39 60 99 
Vet. 15 .2 17 64 25 0 25 115 28 0 28 127 
- -
Unclassified Civ. 3 4 1 0 14 14 6 25 31 
Vet. 1 2 
_.2 10 _.2 _l _..!! 18 _i_l 6 
..11 
l Sub-Totals Civ. 32 82 114 143 363 506 145 343 488 
t Vet. .12.....1! .1!1 100 _.2 103 115 _.2 118 
f Totals .1!~ 157 243 366 609 260 346 606 -- -- --
! 
l 
t 
f 
I ~ l:\:1 ~ 00 f 

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS 
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS 
1954-55 
FINE ARTS 
1954 Sununer Semester I 
Class Men Women Sub-Total Total Men Women Sub-Total Total 
--- -- --- --
Freshman Civ. 1 12 13 18 76 94 
Vet. 3 0 3 16 6 1 7 101 
Sophomore Civ. 1 6 7 12 31 43 
Vet. 1 0 1 8 5 1 6 
..1!2 
Junior Civ. 5 8 13 10 24 34 
w Vet. 4 0 4 17 4 0 4 38 1-' 
I 
Senior Civ. 3 6 9 4 13 17 
Vet. 1 0 1 10 3 0 3 20 
Unclassified Civ. 1 3 4 4 8 12 
Vet. 1 0 1 5 __l. __! __!! 16 
Sub-Totals Civ. 11 35 46 48 152 200 
Vet. 10 0 10 .1! __l. .1.!! 
--
Totals _2l 35 _56 _69 155 22!! 
Semester II 
Men Women Sub-Total Total 
14 53 67 
8 0 8 75 
=· 
7 31 38 
4 1 5 _g 
5 22 27 
3 0 3 30 
11 16 27 
5 0 5 32 
2 5 7 
1 0 1 8 
-- = 
39 127 166 
21 1 22 
60 128 188 
'S:\ 
c:.o.J 
Q 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS 
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS 
1954-55 
GENERAL COLLEGE 
1954 Summer Semester I 
Class Men Women Sub-Total Total Men Women S~b-Tota1 Total 
--- -- --- --
Freshman Civ. 10 6 16 120 48 168 
Vet. 14 0 14 30 74 0 74 242 
Sophomore Civ. 19 3 22 76 29 105 
Vet. 13 0 13 35 35 0 35 140 
Unclassified Civ. 2 0 2 4 0 4 UJ Vet. 1 0 1 
_l 2 0 2 6 1\) 
-- -
Sub-Totals Civ. 31 9 40 200 77 277 
Vet. 28 0 28 111 0 111 
--
--
Totals Y.?. 9 68 311 77 388 
f 
f 
! 
I 
Semester II 
Men Women.Stib~Total Total 
--- -- --
114 47 161 
77 1 78 239 
64 28 92 
39 0 39 131. 
10 1 11. 
6 0 6 17 
- -
188 76 264 
122 1 123 
--
310 77 387 
~ 
c.,..; 
'=-'· 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS 
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS 
1954-55 
PHARMACY 
1954 Summer Semester I 
Elass Men Women Sub-Total Total Men Women Sub-Total Total 
--- -- - -- ---
Freshman Civ. 2 0 2 15 3 18 
Vet, 0 0 0 2 4 0 4 22 
= 
Sophomore Civ. 4 1 5 17 4 21 
Vet. 4 0 4 9 11 0 11 32 
Junior Civ. 1 1 2 7 2 9 
(J.J Vet. 3 0 3 5 10 0 10 19 
(J.J 
Senior Civ. 1 0 1 6 0 6 
Vet. 2 0 2 3 4 0 4 10 
Unclassified Civ. 1 0 1 2 0 2 
Vet. 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 3 
- -- -
= 
Sub-Totals Civ. 9 2 11 47 9 56 
Vet. 2 _2 2 .1£ _2 .1£ 
Totals 18 2 20 77 9 86 
Se~ster II 
Men ~,Sub-Total Total 
10 3 13 
9 0 9 22 
12 2 14 
13 0 13 27 
5 2 7 
10 0 10 17 
8 9 8 
4 0 4 12 
= 
2 0 2 
1 0 1 3 
-- -
= 
37 7 44 
.21 _2 _11 
74 7 81 
~ 
«:.~.? 
{\,'; 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS 
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS 
1954-55 
LAW 
1954 Sllllllner Semester I 
Class 
' 
Men Women Sub-Total Total Men Women Sub-Total Total 
--- -- --- --
First Year Civ. 0 0 0 21 1 22 
Vet. 2 0 2 2 19 0 19 4l 
Second Year Civ. 0 0 0 10 0 10 
Vet. 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 
.2i 
Third Year Civ. 1 0 1 14 0 14 
Vet. 1 0 1 2 7 0 7 21 
--
Sub-Totals Civ. 1 0 1 45 1 46 \...V Vet. 
_l --2 _l 2! _2 ...ll + 
Totals 4 0 4 76 1 77 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
1954 Summer Semester I 
Men Women Total Men Women Total 
Civ. 152 194 346 465 170 635 
u Vet. 
I 
..1£ _]_ .11 126 _2 131 
t Totals 222 201 423 591 175 766 ., 
[ 
Semester II 
~ W~ Sub-Total Total 
13 l 14 
14 0 14 28 
12 1 13 
5 0 5 18 
11 0 11 
7 0 7 18 
--
36 2 38 
26 0 26 
--
62 2 64 
--
Semester II 
Men Women Total 
388 164 552 
129 
_l 132 
517 167 684 
--
JR. 
~ 
I" ,A) 
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ANALYSIS OF EVENIKG CREDIT ENROLLMENTS* 
1954-55 
SEMESTER I 
College Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Uncl. Grad. Non-deg. Total 
Arts & Sciences 6 9 7 11 6 39 
Business Admin. 18 5 8 4 6 41 
Education 12 2 6 2 2 24 
Engineering 14 5 5 4 3 31 
Fine Arts 5 1 2 0 l 9 
General 13 9 0 0 0 22 
Graduate 327 327 
Non-degree 417 417 
Totals 68 
.1.! 28 21 18 327 417 910 
- - - -
SEMESTER II 
College Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Uncl. Grad. Non-deg. Total 
Arts & Sciences 6 3 7 6 9 31 
Business Admin. 12 7 1 3 6 29 
Education 7 1 7 3 7 25 
Engineering 12 3 3 3 3 24 
Fine Arts 2 0 1 1 1 5 
General 9 8 17 
Graduate 282 282 
Non-degree 311 311 
Totals 48 22 19 16 26 282 311 724 
- - -=- -
i~ Law and Pharmacy colleges had no evening enrollments during 1954-55. 
HOURS AND ~UI11ALENTS FOR EVENili'G CREDIT ENROLLMENTS 
Total Hours F. T. E.* 
---
Semester I, 1954-55 3326 208 
Semester II, 1954-55 2673 167 
i~ The full-time equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by dividing the total number 
of semester hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester hours. 
- 35 -
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT 
1954-55 Academic Year 
Students Enrolled from New Mexico 
County 1224 Summer Semester I Semester II 
Bernalillo 811 2905 2714 
Catron 2 2 2 
Chaves 11 74 70 
Colfax 10 31 37 
Curry 1 37 31 
DeBaca 2 7 8 
Dona Ana 7 30 33 
Eddy 11 79 71 
Grant 1 17 14 
Guadalupe 1 9 7 
Harding 
' 
5 
Hidalgo 3 
Lea 7 69 62 
Lincoln 6 20 18 
Los Alamos 12 196 132 
Luna 1 6 7 
McKinley 11 41 38 
Mora 6 4a Otero 3 54 Quay 5 21 19 
Rio Arriba 13 43 40 
Roosevelt 3 11 10 
Sandoval 11 28 23 
San Juan 12 46 46 
San Miguel 7 6 
Santa Fe 23 108 105 
Sierra 5 12 14 Socorro 10 18 
Taos 3 44 41 
Torrance 10 22 22 
Union 3 11 12 
Valencia ___)§ 
---.2.3 --.22 
Totals 1031 4026 
= 
3700 
- 36 -
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued) 
Students Enrolled from Other States 
~ 1924 Summer Semester I Semester II 
Alabama 2 1 3 
Arizona 2 16 10 
Arkansas 2 8~ 6 California 22 76 
Colorado 5 32 25 
Connecticut 1 4 5 
District of Columbia 3 1 
Florida 11 6 
Georgia 1 2 2 
Idaho 1 2 
Illinois 12 88 75 
Indiana 6 17 16 
Iowa 9 14 10 
Kansas 10 22 13 
Kentucky 2 4 5 
Louisiana 1 2 2 
Maine 1 4 2 
Maryland 2 3 1 
Massachusetts ~ 9 8 Michigan 20 17 
Minnesota 2 4 7 
Mississippi 4 2 3 
Missouri 6 17 17 
l-1ontana 1 i 1 Nevada 6 
New Hampshire 1 2 2 
Nevr Jersey 6 23 21 
New York 16 52 51 
North Carolina 1 4 3 
North Dakota 1 3 2 
Ohio 7 20 19 
Oklahoma 9 14 12 
Oregon 1 5 6 
Pennsylvania 6 19 17 
Rhode Island 1 2 3 
South Carolina 1 2 2 
South Dakota 6 4 
Tennessee 3 5 3 
Texas 29 69 63 
Utah 2 4 2 
Vermont 1 
Virginia 5 3 
Washington 4 2 1 
West Virginia 2 4 3 
Wisconsin 4 13 12 
Wyoming _? _2 _.2 
Totals 198 635 552 
- 37 -
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued) 
Students Enrolled from Other Countries and Territories 
Country or 
Territory 19?'+ Summer Semester I Semester II 
Alaska 2 3 
Bolivia 1 1 
Brain 1 1 
Canada 1 3 1 
Canal Zone 3 3 
Chile 1 1 1 
Colombia 1 2 
Cuba 1 1 1 
England 3 2 
Ethiopia 2 2 
Formosa 1 1 
Germany 1 1 
Gold Coast 1 1 
Greece 1 1 
Guam 1 
Hawaii 1 2 2 
Honduras 1 1 
Japan 2 2 
Malaya 1 1 
Mexico 2 
Okinawa 1 1 1 
Pakistan 1 2 
Philippines 1 
SWeden _! 
Totals 8 31 . 31 
SUMHARIES OF GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT 
192'+ Summer Semester I Semester II 
Residents 1031 '+026 3700 (83%) (86?<:.) (86%) 
Non-residents 
Other States 198 635 552 
Foreign __ 8 _.31 _J1 
206 666 583 
(17%) (lit%) (14%) 
Total Enrollments 1237 4692 4283 
- 38 -
ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS 
BY SEMESTER HOUR LOADS 
Semester I Semester II 
1224-22 1224-22 
Number of Students Enrolled 
for 7 hours or less 1356 1086 
Number of Students Enrolled 
for 8 to 11 hours inclusive 193 214 
Number of Students Enrolled 
for 12 hours or more "1143 ~ 
Total Students Enrolled 4692 4283 
CO:HPARISON OF ENROLLMENTS 
BY 
ACADEMIC YEARS 
Total Different Persons Enrolled in Regular Semesters 
1930-31 •••••.••••••• 1154 
1931-32 •••....•..•.. 1209 
1932-33 •.•.•..••.•.. 1230 
1933-34 •...•.•.•.••• 1265 
1934-35 ..•••..•..•.• 1386 
1935-36 ............. 1542 
1936-37 •••.••...•.•• 1582 
1937-38 •.•.•...•.•.• 1633 
1938-39 •...•••.•.•.• 1698 
1939-40 ..•...••...•. 1773 
1940-41 .•.•••..•.••. 1914 
1941-42 ............. 1646 
1942-43 •••.•....••.• 1350 
* Three Semesters 
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1943-44 •••.••••..•• 1773* 
1944-45 ••.•...•••.• 1799* 
1945-46 •••.•••.••.• 3114* 
1946-47 .••.•••••••• 4268 
1947-48 •.•.•••.•••• 5231 
1948-49 •••..••••••• 5498 
1949-50 •.•..•.•.••. 5455 
1950-51 •..•.•••..•• 5405 
1951-52 .•••.••••••. 4518 
1952-53 •...•••••••. 4973 
1953-54 ••......•••• 4987 
1954-55 •••.•.•••••• 5539 
COMPARATIVE ENROLLNENTS - RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT 439 
1950-51 to 1954-55 
oummer Sessions 
Resident ~ Non-Resident ~ ~ 
1950 summer 1522 81% 356 19~.; 1878 
1951 Summer 1434 84% 269 167~ 1703 
1952 Summer 850 74% 298 261;, 1148 
= 
1953 Summer 905 79{c 241 21~. 1146 
= 
1954 Summer 1075 84% 212 16% 1287 
Fall Semesters 
1950 Fall 3392 73% 1251 27% 4643 
1951 F'all 2855 75% 941 25% 3796 
1952 Fall 3171 78% 915 227· 4086 
1953 Fall 3461 83~· 702 17% 4163 
1954 Fall 4026 86~b 666 141~ 1+692 
Spring Semesters 
1951 Spring 3063 75'1" 1015 25?[, 4078 
1952 Spring 2678 757u 885 25% ~ 
1953 Spring 30?0 80% 785 2or~ 3845 
1954 Spring 3210 841. 609 161{ 3819 
1955 Spring 3700 86~v 583 14% 4283 
- 4o -
4~0 
C01-1PAiiATIVE ENROLLJ'11ENTS - CIVILIAN AND VETERAN 
1950-51 to 1954-55 
Summer Sessions 
Civilian :&. Veteran ! . !.2El. 
1950 Summer 1027 55~ 851 45% 1878 
1951 Summer 951 56~· 752 44i· 1703 
1952 oummer 854 74~o 294 26~, 1148 
1953 Summer 913 80?a 233 20~· 1146 
= 
1954 Summer 1001 78~. 286 22% 1287 
Fall t3emesters 
1950 Fall 2975 649: 1668 36% 4643 
1951 Fall 2761 73% 1035 27% 3796 
1952 Fall 3329 81(; 757 191.; 4086 
= 
1953 Fall 3441 83~~ 722 17% 4163 
1954 Fall 3793 81% 899 191o 4692 
Spring Semesters 
1951 Spring 2621 64~; 1457 36% 4078 
1952 Spring 2750 77fa 813 23?!· 3563 
1953 Spring 3147 82~o 698 18?'o 3845' 
1954 Spring 3110 811~ 709 191~ 3819 
1955 Spring 3310 77'/u 973 23~~ 4283 
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS - ¥tEN AND HOMEN 
1950-51 to 1954-55 
Summer Sessions 
Men ! ~ ~ ~ 
1950 Summer 1281 68% 597 32$: 1878 
1951 Summer 1190 70% 513 301~ 1703 
1952 Summer 688 60% 460 4o((• 7• ll48 
1953 Summer 647 567.; 499 441> 1146 
= 
1954 Summer 738 57% 549 43?b 1287 
Fall Semesters 
1950 Fall 3358 72% 1285 28~o 4643 
1951 Fall 2718 72% 1078 281b 3796 
1952 Fall 2889 71% 1197 29% 4086 
1953 Fall 2905 70% 1258 30~- 4163 
1954 Fall 3336 711~ 1356 29)i, 4692 
Spring Semesters 
1951 Spring 2950 721o 1128 287~ 4078 
1952 Spring 2502 70% 1061 30~· ~263 
1953 Spring 2703 70% 1142 30% 3845 
1954 Spring 2690 70% 1129 30% .3.§12 
1955 Spring 3051 71?;, 1232 29~G 4283 
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1 - 2 \-leeks 
3 - 4 \leeks 
5 - 8 Weeks 
9 - 16 '!;leeks 
Totals 
1 - 2 vleeks 
3 - 4 \'leeks 
5 - 8 \leeks 
9 - 16 \tleeks 
Totals 
WITHDRA\·JALS RELATED TO TOTAL ENROLL14ENTS 
1953-54 and 1954-55 
SEMESTER I 
1953-54 
Percent of 
\Iithdrawals Enrollment 
37 • 897a 
50 1.20% 
71 1. 711< 
J..g3 bj£% 
281 6.75% 
= 
SEJ.!ESTER II 
1953-54 
Percent of 
Hithdrawals Enrollment 
36 .94% 
41 1.07% 
55 1.44% 
_22± l.4ltu 
186 4. 879~ 
= 
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1954-55 
Percent of 
\Ji thdrawals Enrollment 
58 1.24?, 
43 .92% 
73 1.55% 
~ ~% 
312- 6.65~. 
1954-55 -
Percent of 
\Jithdrawals Enrollment 
48 1.12to 
43 1.00% 
52 1. 217J 
_§Q 1.87% 
223 5.21% 
GRADE POINT AVERAGE SUMHARIES 
ACADEMIC YEAR 
1954-55 
- 44 -
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 
Fall Semesters, 1953-54 and 1954-55 
Fall 122:3-54 Fall 1254-2:2 
*All University Average 1.4119 1.4528 
*All University Men 1.3236 1.3829 
*Civilian Men 1.2905 1.3498 
*Veteran Men 1.4239 1.4601 
*All Unive;rsity Homen 1.6188 1.6212 
*Civilian Women 1.6168 1.6225' 
*Veteran Homen 1.8515 1.4368 
* 1953-54 averages exclude Graduate School and College of Law 
1954-55 averages exclude Graduate School, College of Law, and 
Non-degree 
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY CLASSES (Excluding Graduate School and College of Law') 
Fall 1223-24 Fall 1224-22 
Freshman Class Average 1.1617 1.2246 
Men 1.0646 1.1411 
Homen 1. 3814 1.4147 
Sophomore Class Average 1.4430 1.4691 
Men l.i302 1.3918 Women 1. 604 1.6398 
Junior Class Average 
1. 5294 
1.6197 1.6589 
Men 1.5867 
\<!omen 1.8461 1.8381 
Senior Class Average 1.8049 1.8201 
Men 1.7601 1.7629 
Women 1.9510 2.0079 
Unclassified Student Average 1.4985 1.4468 
IYlen 1.3692 1.3670 
\>Tomen 1.8466 1.6431 
*Non-degree Student Average 1.4168 
Nen 1.2872 
Women 1.6453 
* Non-degree Status effective for the first time in 1954-55 
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SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY COLLEGES 
Fall 1223-24 Fall 1224-22 
Arts and Sciences 1.5644 1.6000 
Men 1.445'7 1.5'271 
Women 1.7762 1. 7587 
Business Administration 1.2477 1.2n7 Men 1.2074 1.25'28 
Women 1.4420 1.3?04 
Education 1.5518 1.5445 Men 1.4912 1.4531 
1tlomen 1.5930 1.6084 
Engineering 1.4428 1.4742 
Men 1.4411 1.4769 
Women 1.6000 1.2823 
Fine Arts 1. 7396 1.7134 Men 1.7207 1.6278 
Women 1.8086 1. 75'01 
General 0.8593 0.9988 
Men 0.7990 0.9431 
Women 1.0584 1.2098 
Graduate School 2.1971 2.2867 
Men 2.1576 2.2677 
1tJomen 2.3091 2.3492 
Law 1.3986 1.2347 Ivlen 1. 395'1 1.2399 Women 1.4386 0.9333 
Pharmacy 1.3672 1.3500 Men 1.3629 1.3017 Women 1.4222 1.7194 
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING 
NON-FRATERNITY AND FRATERNITY GROUPS 
Unaffiliated Men 
Fraternity Men 
Fraternity Actives 
Fraternity Pledges 
Unaffiliated vlomen 
Sorority \llomen 
Sorority Actives 
Sorority Pledges 
Fall 1253-54 Fall 1954-25* 
1.3972 
1.1606 
1.7350 
1.6151 
1.4087 1.3853 
1.3170 1.375'0 
1.4489 
1.6472 
1.6872 
1.2422 
1.7412 
1. 5574 
1.5755 
1.6807 
* Excluding Graduate School, College of Law, and Non-degree 
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CUTTIID SCORES BY COLLEGE AND CLASS 
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP INDEXES OF FULL-TIME MALE STUDENTS 
FOR SEMESTERS I & II, 19$4-SS 
For Upper For Upper For Upper For Upper 
One-fourth One-half Two-thirds Three-fourths 
College and Class of Class of Class of Class of Class 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
Freshman 1.4242 1.1935 0.9259 
Sophomore 1.6000 1.2222 1.1034 
Junior 1.6000 1.4000 1.2424 
Senior 2.2000 1.7500 1.5484 1.4138 
BUSINESS ADMIN. 
Freshman 0.9063 o. 7000 0,5882 
Sophomore 1.3000 1,2000 1.0000 
Junior 1.3333 1.1875 1.0968 
Senior 1.8158 1.4444 1.1875 1.1081 
EDUCATION 
Freshman 1.0769 0.8400 0.7407 
Sophomore 1.6296 1.3871 1.3000 
Junior 1.6552 1.4375 1.3333 
Senior 2.1379 1.7333 1.6471 1.5588 
ENGINEERIID 
Freshman 1.2759 1.0645 0.8438 
Sophomore 1.2500 1.0294 0.9091 
Junior 1.6923 1.4000 1.2727 
Senior 2.2821 1.8837 1.6000 1.5172 
FINE ARTS 
Freshman 1.4000 1.1364 1.1111 
Sophomore 1.5172 1.2593 1.2273 
Junior 2.0741 1.7200 1.4706 
Senior 2.2000 1.9583 1.8889 1.6667 
GENERAL 
Freshman 0.7931 0.6129 0.4800 
Sophomore 1.0571 0.8621 0.7692 
LAW 
First Year 1.0000 0.8333 0.8000 
Second Year 1.6667 1.2593 1.2333 
Third Year 1.4074 1.2083 1.1250 
PHARMACY 
Freshman 1.3438 1.1429 0,6000 
Sophomore '1.2727 1.0345 0.9333 
Junior 1.5385 1.5185 1.3571 
Senior 1.9667 1.2632 1.1667 '1,0000 
- 4-7 -
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DEGREES, DIPLOV..AS~ AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED 
Total Two-Year 
Earned De~reea Earned Honorary Certificates 
Year Bachelor's Master's Law Doctor's Degrees Degrees and Diplomas 
1901 2 2 
190.3 l 1 
1904 1 l 
1905 1 l 
1906 l l 
1907 3 .3 
1908 4 4 
1909 9 9 
1910 7 7 
1911 6 6 
1912 5 5 
1913 7 7 
1914 12 12 
1915 5 5 
1916 14 14 
1917 2.3 2 25 
1918 11 11 
1919 7 7 
1920 18 18 
1921 22 22 
1922 34 34 
1923 40 40 
1924 28 28 1 
1925 48 l 49 1 
1926 48 l 49 1 
1927 45 3 48 2 
1928 65 5 70 l 
1929 69 10 79 1 
1930 119 20 139 1 
1931 103 19 122 1 
1932 120 27 147 
1933 130 25 155 2 
1934 162 27 189 4 
1935 118 18 136 1 
1936 159 33 192 1 8 
1937 143 39 182 1 12 
1938 154 36 190 1 11 
1939 204 29 233 2 7 
1940 199 53 252 1 18 
1941 189 65 254 3 20 
1942 208 59 267 1 10 
1943 (May) 150 39 189 3 7 
1944 (Feb) 129 15 144 6 6 
1944 {Oct) 85 19 104 l 1 
1945 (June) 95 14 109 2 
1945 (Oct) 54 15 69 
1946 123 18 141 5 3 
1947 256 40 2 298 5 25 
1948 466 59 2 527 1 4 
1949 628 72 2 702 l 76 
- 49-
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DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED (Continued) 
Total Two-Year 
. Earned Degrees Earned Honor!'U'Y Certificates 
Year Bache!or•s Uasier•s Law Doctor's Degrees D~rees and DiE1omas 
1950 924 116 27 5 1072 l 64 
1951 780 122 39 11 952 1 53 
1952 613 138 2.3 11 76~ .3 41 
1953 466 138 19 10 635 3 32 
1954 434 4 132 7 6 579 4 43 1955 450 
.1:.!! _11 ....!£ 588 _l ~ 
Totals 8199 1520 132 59 9910 . -63 496 
= = 
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DEDREES CONFERRED BY COLLEGES AND YEARS 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Year 
.!!:...!.:. ~ B. B. A • Total 
1901 2 2 
1903 1 1 
~904 ·1 1 
1905 1 1 
1906 l 1 
1907 3 3 
1908 4 4 
1909 9 9 
1910 5 1 6 
1911 6 6 
1912 3 1 4 
1913 5 2 7 
1914 10 2 12 
1915 5 5 
1916 12 12 
1917 19 1 (H. E.) 20 
1918 8 3 (H.E.) 11 
1919 6 1 (H. E.) 7 
1920 14 4 18 
1921 10 6 16 
1922 28 5 33 
1923 29 4 33 
1924 21 4 25 
1925 38 6 44 
1926 35 5 40. 
1927 31 7 38 
1928 49 10 59 
1929 35 9 44 
1930 .5'2 11 63 
1931 34 11 45 
1932 48 12 60 
1933 50 12 62 
1934 62 14 76 
193.5' 47 7 54 
1936 49 14 63 
1937 51 12 63 
1938 57 15 72 
1939 77 20 97 
1940 63 24 1 88 
1941 46 26 6 78 
1942 64 20 8 92 
1943 (May) 29 13 4 46 
1944 (Feb.) 24 21 2 47 
1944 (Oct,) 19 7 6 32 
1945 (June) 17 10 7 34 
1945 (oct.) 11 4 2 17 
1946 32 12 5 49 
- 51 -
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College of Arts and Sciences - Continued 
Year ~ !!:....2:. B. B. A. Total 
1947 88 28 22 138 
1948 127 33 8 168 
1949 1$9 57 216 
1950 231 65 316 
1.951 168 68 236 
1952 1.38 51 189 
1953 91 39 130 
1954 98 46 144 
1955 
_j1 _g_ 129 
Totals 2.398 797 71 3266 
= = 
College of Education 
B. A. B. S. B. S. B. S. 
in in in in 
~ Educ. Educ. P. E. !.=!~ Total 
1929 4 10 14 
1930 31 11 42 
1931 32 11 1 44 
1932 35 8 1 44 
193.3 35 20 2 57 
1934 54 19 1 74 
1935 24 1.3 2 39 
1936 41 29 8 78 
1937 37 24 4 65 
1938 40 20 8 68 
1939 58 22 4 84 
1940 50 22 5 77 
1941 50 21 7 78 
1942 54 .30 4 88 
1943 (May) 40 25 3 68 
1944 (Feb) 27 14 3 44 
1944 (Oct) 19 11 2 .32 
1945 (June) 10 6 3 19 
1945 (Oct) 11 8 19 
1946 18 8 3 29 
1947 44 20 4 68 
1948 51 32 21 104 
1949 61 39 17 2 119 
1950 110 53 23 4 190 
1951 83 79 37 6 205 
1952 70 68 18 10 166 
1953 44 56 22 7 129 
1954 41 47 19 6 113 
1955 
-22 _1& __n _9 _E2 
Totals 1213 774 245 44 2276 
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College of Engineering 
B. s. B. S. B. S. B. S. B. S. B. S. 
in in in in in in 
~ Arch E. Ch. E. £:...!:. ~ I. A. ~ ~ ~ 
1910 1 l 
1912 1 l 
1916 2 2 
1917 1 2 3 
1921 3 2 1 (GenE) 6 
1922 1 1 
1923 4 3 7 
1924 3 3 
1925 4 4 
1926 3 5 8 
1927 1 2 2 (Geo1 E) 
2 (GenE) 7 
1928 1 2 2 1 (Gen E) 6 
1929 1 7 3 11 
1930 4 10 14 
1931 1 7 5 1 (Geo1 E) 14 
1932 1 11 4 16 
1933 1 3 5 2 11 
1934 7 2 3 12 
1935 4 11 5 4 1 (Geo1 E) 25 
1936 9 1 8 18 
1937 7 6 1 (E-Phy Opt) 14 
1938 7 4 2 1 (E-Ch Math Opt) 14 
1939 8 4 6 1 (E-Econ Opt) 19 
1940 14 4 8 26 
1941 1 15 '1 8 31 (E.Ch) 
1942 2 9 6 8 25 (E.Ch) 
1943 (May) 1 11 8 12 32 
(E.Ch) 
1944 (Feb) 1 (E.Ch) 
10 6 16 .33 
1944 (Oct) 7 4 7 18 
1945 (June) 7 15 13 35 
1945 (Oct) 2 4 3 2 1 (N. S.) 12 (E.Ch) 
1946 6 27 4 2 (N.S.E.) 39 
1947 13 7 13 1 (N.S.E.) 34 
1948 30 25 1 55 111 
1949 9 61 42 3 31 146 
1950 19 63 60 8 58 208 
1951 11 14 39 29 13 43 149 
1952 11 7 38 28 7 25 116 
1953 10 14 33 15 6 10 88 
1954 9 5 18 14 12 17 75 
1955 8 _5 
-2!! _Q _22 .J.2. 
Totals 49 90 502 388 50 380 15 1474_ 
= 
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B. F. A. 
Year in Art 
1937 1 
1939 1 
1940 6 
1941 1 
1942 2 
1943 3 
1944 (Feb) 1 
1944 (Oct) 3 
1945 (June) 5 
1945 (Oct) 3 
1946 5 
1947 6 
1948 19 
1949 24 
1950 36 
1951 30 
1952 22 
1953 19 
1954 14 
1955 ~ 
Totals 216 
-
College of Fine Arts 
B. F. A. B. F. A. 
in in 
Dram. Art Music B. F. A. 
1 2 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 3 
2 
3 
1 
4 5 1 
3 3 1 
3 6 
9 7 
11 13 l 
6 7 
6 7 
9 8 
1 
__2 
60 
..12. _1 
-
College of Business Administration 
Year 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
Total 
B.B,A. 
~ 
88 
130 
112 
82 
61 
58 
~ 
673 
B. A. 
in 
!:....!:.. 
1 
1 
College of Pharmacy College of Law 
Year 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
Total 
B. S. 
26 
28 
23 
25 
27 
13 
.£ 
155 
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Year 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
Total 
Total 
LL.B. 
27 
39 
23 
19 
7 
_!I 
132 
= 
1 
4 
8 
2 
3 
4 
5 
3 
7 
6 
6 
16 
26 
33 
52 
55 
35 
33 
31 
.12. 
355 
~53 
d54 
Graduate School 
Total 
Earned Honorary 
~ .1!L ~ ~ MBA E!!Q De~rees Degrees 
1917 2 2 
1924 l 
1925- 1 1 1 
1926 1 1 1 
1927 3 3 2 
1928 5 5 1 
1929 10 10 1 
1930 20 20 1 
1931 19 19 1 
1932 27 27 
1933 25 25 2 
1934 27 27 4 
1935 15 3 18 1 
1936 27 6 33 1 
1937 34 5 39 1 
1938 31 5 36 1 
1939 23 6 29 2 
1940 48 5 53 l 
1941 57 8 65 3 
1942 50 9 59 l 
1943 (May) 34 5 39 3 
1944 (Feb) 12 3 15 6 
1944 (Oct) 17 1 1 19 1 
1945 (June) 13 1 14 
1945 (Oct) 15 15 
1946 15 3 18 5 
1947 35 5 2 42 5 
1948 50 9 2 61 1 
1949 52 19 1 2 74 1 
1950 88 25 1 2 5 121 1 
1951 88 33 1 11 133 1 
1952 102 34 2 11 149 3 
1953 95 39 2 2 10 148 3 
1954 107 20 4 1 6 138 4 
1955 86 _n. 1 1 10 121 _3 
Totals 1234 267 ll 8 59 1579 63 
-- --
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UNIVERSITY COUNSELING AND TESTING SERVICES 
A. A. Wellck, Director 
ThiS report covers the twelve month period from July 1, 
1954, through June 30, 1955· 
The w·ork of the University Counseling and Testing Services 
may be divided roughly into the following parts: (1) group testing, 
(2) individual testing and counseling, (3) research, (4) test scoring 
services, (5) consulting work, (6) remedial reading, {7) community 
services, and {8) the work of the division of Veterans Affairs. 
Group Testing 
The group testing work may be divided into two parts. One 
part deals with the tests that are sponsored by the University, and the 
other part with the. tests that are sponsored by outside agencies, such 
as the Educational Testing Service. The University of New Mexico sponsors 
the follo,fing group tests : 
a. The placement and psychological examinations given 
at the beginning of each school session. These 
e~inations consist of the follovring: 
1) The A. C. E. Psychologi~al Examination for College 
Students 
2) Cooperative English Test 
3) University of Nebraska Mathematics Classification 
Test 
4) Pre -Engineering Abilities Test 
b. The Sophomore English Proficiency Examination 
c. The Graduate Record Examination for both seniors and 
graduate students 
d. The National Teachers Examination 
455 
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The Sophomore English Proficiency Examination is now re-
quired by each of the following colleges : Arts and Sciences 1 Business 
Administration1 Education, Engineering, and Fine Arts. The College of 
Pharmacy does not require this examination. 
The nature, or composition and organization, of the Graduate 
Record Examination for college seniors changed in the Fall of 1954. The 
new examinations consist of general area tests. These include the humani--
ties, the social sciences, and the natural sciences. The examination 
takes four hours. The advanced tests in the field of the student's 
specialization remain the same. The cost is $5.00 per student if he 
takes both tests, or $3.00 if he takes only one test. 
The National Teachers Examination is taken by the graduating 
seniors in the College of Education. This test costs $7.00 per student. 
Graduate students take the Graduate Record Examination, 
which consists of the Graduate Aptitude Test and an Advanced Test in the 
field of the student's specialization. The cost for these two tests is 
$5.00 per student. 
The Statewide Tests for High School Juniors are now sponsored 
jointly by the University of New Mexico, the New Mexico College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts, New Mexico Western College, New Mexico Highlands 
University, Eastern New Mexico University, and New Mexico Institute of 
Mining and Technology. The cooperating institutions contributed $2,090.00 
toward the support of this testing program this past year. 
A good many tests are administered each year for the Educational 
Testing Service. The most important of these tests are the Admission Test 
for Graduate Study in Business, College Entrance Examination Board, Law 
School Admission Test, Medical School Admission Test, Navy, and the 
456 
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Graduate Record Examination for other than University of New Mexico 
students. 
The USAFI tests of General Education are still being ad-
ministered each month to young people who have not graduated from high 
school. 
Individual Testing 
The number of students who come in for individual testing 
and counseling increased somewhat over the previous year. There is, 
however, a great increase in demand for this type of service from adults 
in "Ghe community. Sandia Base and Kirtland Field are sending increasing 
numbers of people to this office for assistance. The Vocational Rehabili-
tation Service refers cases to us for testing. They pay $10.00 for each 
re~erral. An income of $160.00 was realized from this source during the 
past twelve months. This sum is somewhat less than tl1at of the previous 
year. 
Present facilities for offering this service to students as 
well as to outsiders are inadequate. At least one more full-time counselor 
is needed. 
Research 
When a survey of this institution was made by the North Central 
Association, it was found that this office had made about the only insti-
tutional studies available. The titles of some of these studies made 
quring the past year follow: 
1. Reading Achievement of Students Enrolled in the 
English Workshop. Chievitz 
2. A Study of the Achievement of the Various Departments 
of the College of Arts and Sciences of the University 
of New Mexico on the General Education Tests of the 
Graduate Record Examination, 1946-53 and 1946-54. Wellck 
457 
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3. A Study of the Results of the Graduate Record Exami-
nation Given to the University of New Mexico Seniors 
During the Calendar Years 1946-54. Wellck 
The Counseling and Testing Services has a wealth of informa-
tion at its disposal which could be gathered together in the form of 
studies if it had the necessary personnel available. 
Test Scoring Services 
The University Counseling and Testing Servic~s has scored 
objective tests for various public schools, agencies, and individual 
faculty members. 
Consulting Work 
Hardly a week passes without the Counseling and Testing 
Services receiving a request from some institution, agency, or person for 
assistance in planning a testing program or in the selection of personnel. 
No charge is made for these services. Graduate students, faculty members, 
and various administrative officers are also assisted when a request is 
made to do so. 
Remedial Reading 
Mrs. Chievitz, who is our reading specialist, is being called 
upon more and more to give individual assistance to college students who 
have reading difficulties. Almost all of these cases require weekly con-
ferences extending over several months. The requests that are being ma.de 
upon her by parents of children who are having reading difficulties are 
greater than she can handle. 
Community Services 
Dr. Wellck was asked by the management of Radio Station KOB to 
put on a weekly one-half hour radio program called Career Counselor. The 
first program was broadcast March 19, 1954, and the program has been 
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scheduled weekly ever since. The management of Station KOB bas asked 
that Career Counselor continue. Programs broadcast during the period 
of this report include: 
Dietetics As a Career 
The Student and Selective Service 
Social vlork As a Career 
Geology As a Career 
Librarianship As a Career 
Medical Technology As a Career 
Physics As a Career 
The Place of Sororities in College Life 
So You Are Going Away to College 
Dentistry As a Career 
The Home Demonstration Agent 
The Physically Handicapped 
Apprentice Training 
The Teaching of Art 
The Teaching of Science 
Office Machines Operator 
The X-RaY Technician 
The Plumbing Trade 
Bacteriologist 
Vocational Agriculture 
The Ministry 
Carpentry 
Dental Hygienist 
Hospital Administration 
Draftsman 
The Printing Trade 
Public School Administrator 
Geophysics 
Medical Record Librarian 
Electrician 
Income Tax Accountant 
Elementary Education (Anniversary Program) 
Award made tllarch 19, 1955 
Nurseryman 
Sheet Metal Worker 
Dental Assistant 
Indian Service 
Optometry 
Painting 
Air Line Hostess 
vfuat Musical Instrument Should MY Child Play? 
Architecture 
Bricklayers 
Iaw 
Beautician 
Teaching of Speech 
Power Lineman 
4l59 
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The Director of the Counseling and Testing Services is 
still being called upon to give talks to service clubs, PTA organizations, 
etc. 
Veterans Affairs 
l4r, N. s. Stout, the Director of Veterans Affairs, has one 
full time assistant. 
This division gives the veteran assistance in obtaining a 
certificate of eligibility from the Veterans Administration, helps with 
registration and orientation in the University, and sends certificates 
• 
of registration to the Veterans Administration so that subsistence pay-
menta may start. It assists in withdrawing from the University or in 
interrupting educational programs, and it gives information on any 
changes in procedures and regulations of the University and the Veterans 
Administration. 
The division of Veterans Affairs must certify each month 
the KOrean veterans who are enrolled, so that they may receive their 
subsistence pay. For this service the University is paid by the federal 
government. During the past twelve months the University has received 
$6,310.00 for this service. This amount will increase during the coming 
months because of the increase in enrollment of veterans under P. L. 550. 
Professional Activities 
Chairman, Coordinating Council of Secondary Schools and 
Colleges for New Mexico, 3 years 
President, New Mexico Chapter of N. V. G. A., 3 years 
Member of Program Committee, State Testing Leaders Conferenc~ 
American College Personnel Association Delegate to the 
American Personnel and Guidance Association Assembly 
1954-55 
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Member of Academic Council of Western Personnel Institute, 
4 years 
Additions 
A psychometrist will be added to the Counseling and Testing 
staff on July 1, 1955; This new person will be a great help. 
Recommendations 
The following additions should be made to the staff of the 
Counseling and Testing Services as soon as funds are available: 
1. A full time qualified vocational and personal 
counselor 
2. A clerk-typist to assist with scoring and statistical 
reports. 
3. A second remedial reading specialist 
4. A second scoring machine so that scoring services may 
be provided promptly. Rental is $4oo.oo per year. 
Increase in enrollment w·ill demand it. 
5. College of Education now pays for National Teachers 
Examination. Funds for this purpose should be trans-
ferred to Counseling and Testing Services. Present 
arrangement is very cumbersome. 
6. Unless some use is made of results of National Teachers 
Examination, this examination should be replaced by 
the Graduate Record Examination, which would cost $2.00 
per person less than the NTE. 
4lH 
The Report of the General Placement Bureau 
JulY 1 1954 - June 30, 195~ 
Russeh K. Sigler, Director 
The two main functions of the General Placement 
Bureau are the part-time placement of students wpile 
they are in scnool and the full-time place~ent of 
graduates and ~lumni. Summaries of part-time employ-
ment by months for 1953~~ and 19~~55 ar~ g~yen in 
Chart I. The figures for 1954-55 show an increase of 
75 per cent over 1953-54-. Although there has been a 
continual increase from year to year, this represents 
a larger jump than usual. The probable causes of this 
increase are listed below: 
1. The growth of Albuquerque which in·turn has 
created more jobs. 
2. Recovery from a slight business slump affecting 
Albuquerque, which caused a plateau in the 
rising trend in full and -part-time employment 
during 1953-54. 
3. Good service and good ·emplbyeeswhich have 
caused more employers to utilize our services. 
4. Extensive contact with the business men of 
Albuquerque through personal and letter mediums. 
5. A good system of follow-up which has filled 
more jobs and kept them filled. 
6. The addition to the sta£f of Mrs. Verne Melton, 
who has done a fine job with both students and 
employers. 
Chart I 
REPORT ON PART-TIME PLACEMENT 
1954-1955' 
195'3-54 
June 80 
July 35' 
August 30 
September 160 
October 62 
November 45 
December 20 
January 30 
February 64 
March 60 
April 33 
May 
__.22.. 
Total 6?2 
1954-55 
65 
38 
48 
190 
115 
97 
85 
?3 
107 
143 
91+ 
..l,gQ_ 
1175 
There were times during the year when there were 
more jobs available than there were students to take 
them, especially women students tor such.jobs as typing 
and filing. We have approached the point where any 
student who really wants to work can be assured of 
part-time employment. 
In full-time placement the demand for graduates 
increased slightly in some fields and remained static 
in others. OVer-all, the employment pattern for college 
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graduates would indicate a leveling otf at a high level 
e;Jtcept in science. and engineering. Predictions extend 
the present shortage in science and engineering for 
another ten years • 
. The number of companies interviewing on campus 
increased from seventy-five to ninety-two. Much of 
this increase was in early season recruiting, prior to 
February 1, indicating a planned program of recruitment. 
At an average of seven interviews per company, 644 
interviews were conducted through this office. Chart II 
compares the needs of those companies visiting the campus 
for the 1954-55 and 1953-54 seasons. 
From those companies which requested personnel but 
did not visit the campus, the number of requests declined 
somewhat but this is still at a satisfactory level. 
Chart III shows the requests by college major and 
compares 1954-55 with 1953-54. 
Locally, the employment situation took an up-swi~ 
after a downward trend during 1953-54. There were more 
requests for personnel in almost all fields. Chart IV 
gives comparative figures for 1954-55 and 1953-54. 
The Bureau has continued to assist alumni of the 
University of New Mexico to relocate in other positions, 
This work should and will become increasingly important 
in the future. Efforts are being made to foliow the 
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Chart II . 
COMPANIES VISITING THE CAMPUS 
1954-5'5 195'3-5'4 
ENGINEERING 
Mechanical ~ 44 Electrical 36 
Civil 37 27 Chemical 20 2lt 
Architectural 10 9 
ARTS & SCIENCEs 
Biology 2 1 
Chemistry 13 12 
Physics 21 21 
Math 18 19 
Geology 9 9 
Liberal Arts or General 17 11 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting 12 12 
Business Administration 20 16 
FINE ARTS 0 It 
WOMEN (other than Science 
and Engineering) 6 2 
Total 282 25'0 
Distribution~ Visits ~ Months 
October 2 2 
November 15 9 
December 12 12 
January 10 3 
February 18 11 
March 28 .18 
April 5' 13 
May 2 It 
June __Q_ _3_ 
Total 92 75 
Chart III 
JOB ORDERS (not local) 
Accounting 
Arts & Sciences 
Anthropology 
Arch Engineer 
Biology 
Business Administration 
Business Administration (Steno) 
Chemical Engineer 
Chemistry ' 
Civil Engineer 
Draftsman 
Economics 
Education 
Engineers (General) 
Electrical Engineer 
English 
General College Background 
Geology 
Government 
History 
Home Economics 
Inter-American Affairs 
Journalism 
Math 
Mechanical Engineer 
Physics 
Psychology 
Sales 
Sociology 
Women 
Total 
1954-55 
10 
19 
7 
1 
31 
2 
19 
17 
24 
12 
2 
8 
54 
33 
0 
10 
5 
0 
1 
1 
0 
3 
11 
36 
17 
1 
14 
1 
__!§_ 
357 
1953-54 
18 
19 
1 
1 
2 
36 
3 
40 
24 
26 
5 
J.l 
2 
41 
48 
3 
29 
~ 
2 
1 
0 
2 
14 
56 
23 
9 
31 
6 
__J:Q_ 
476 
Chart IV 
LOCAL JOB ORDERS 
1954-55 1953-54 
ENGINEERING 
Mechanical 4 1 
Electrical 6 2 
Civil 4 0 
Chemical 0 0 
Architectural 3 1 
Drafting 9 ; 
BUSINESS AND LIBERAL ARTS 
Accounting 10 15 
Office (bookkeeping, etc.) 14 6 
Mgt. or Trainee 17 0 
Credit & Collection 7 8 
Misc. 7 0 
GEOLOGY 4 0 
WOMEN 
stenographer 32 25 
Typist 21 1'+ 
Office Mgt. 3 0 
Bookkeeping 13 7 
Receptionist 6 5 
Other 9 5 
SCIENCES 
Chemistry 2 2 
Math 0 1 
Physics 1 0 
Biology 1 0 
SALES 
Intangibles 11 11 
Retail 6 9 
Wholesale 
Travel 8 6 
No Travel 13 11 
FINE AllTS 
CollUIIon Art __g_ _L 
Total 213 135 
activities of those graduates entering the military so 
that assistance can be provided when they are released 
from the service. Service men from nearby military 
installations have been given assistance through this 
office. This consisted of providing information and 
arranging interviews with company representatives. 
The Bureau and its Director have assisted in the 
high-school visitation program. In addition to attending 
several "College Day" programs, all matters pertaining 
to employment were handled. 
Looking into the future, it seems probable that 
the rate of employment of college graduates will remain 
at a high level for the next five years. For engineers 
and scientists, present predictions show an increasing, 
unfilled demand for ten years. The expected enrollments 
in colleges five and ten years hence will far outstrip 
the demand for professional, managerial and technical 
.J 
employees. Colleges and high schools might well look 
to a re-definition of the purposes of higher education. 
At present most students, regardless of major, attend 
college with an idea of increasing their economic 
advantage in the job market. This will become increas-
ingly less possible as college enrollments increase. 
Although Albuquerque and New Mexico continue to 
attract more people and more industry, most graduates 
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of the University of New Mexico will need to seek 
employment out of Albuquerque and N~w Mexico. This 
increases the placement problem and the scope of the 
Bureau's function. 
Several trips were made this year to meetings and 
to visit company installations. In addition to the 
exchange of professional information, these trips 
served to acquaint the Director with large numbers of 
personnel men in business and industry, and to become 
more familiar with the companies visited. The following 
conferences were attended and visits made: 
General Electric Placement Conference, 
Schnectady, New York 
Midwest Placement Conference, St. Louis, 
Missouri 
Rocky Mountain Association of College Placement 
Officer's Conference, St. Louis Missouri 
Western College Placement Association Conference, 
Seattle, Washington 
Boeing Airplane Corporation, Seattle, Washington 
Aerojet Manufacturing Corporation, Sacramento, 
California 
University of California, Davis Campus, Davis, 
California 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales Inc., Chicago, 
Illinois 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 
California 
The Report of the Student Health Service 
July 1, 19~ - June 30 1955 
J. E. J. Harris; M. D., Director 
During the past year 2520 new students including 
freshmen and transfer were examined. We also re-examined 
approximately 100 other students where such examinations 
were indicated. In addition, 60 students were examined 
who received teachers certificates. A total of 5694 
students reported to sick call and were treated on an 
outpatient basis. Colds and complications presented a 
total of 1131, allergy 260, injuries 587. There were 
gastro-intestinal cases numbering approximately 300. 
Diathermy was given to 280 students; 450 inoculations 
and vaccinations were given. 
Students admitted to infirmary totaled 299 and 
remained for 1196 days, or an average of 4 hospital 
days pe.r patient. Of these students 25 had acute 
communicable diseases. We have been fortunate not to 
have had any epidemics and our infirmary facilities 
have been adequate. However, I recommend remodeling 
our basement as an emergency ward to take care of possible 
illnesses that may require isolation, or a large number 
of cases that have to be handled at one time. I recommend 
the purchase of an x-ray unit in the near future to 
permit us to make our own 35 or 70 mm. chest films which 
should be part of our routine physical examinations. 
In addition to our routine 'responsibilities 'We have 
cooperated with the Air Force and Navy ROTC units by 
giving special examinations and inoculations to students 
in these departments. We take care of all emergencies 
arising on the campus. All prospective employees receive 
physical examinations and are re-examined annually and 
on special occasions when necessary. All food handlers 
receive routine annual complete physical examinations. 
Physical examinations are given to the entire football 
squad several weeks before the University is in session, 
and also to participants in various athletic activitles 
during the year. 
Many students receive assistance in tuition and 
maintenance through our examinations and recommendations 
to the Vocational Rehabilitation Service, and we have 
been able to assist a number of others who required 
special medical and surgical care which they were unable 
to finance. 
The Report of the Student Personnel Office 
July 1, 19~ - June 30, 1955 
Lena C. Clauve, Dean of vlomen 
Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Men 
PERSONNEL OFFICE STAFF 
Lena c. Clauve, Dean of Women 
Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Men 
Carol Williams, Assistant Dean of Women 
Warren F. Lee, Assistart Dean of Men 
Elizabeth Elder, Assistant in the Personnel Office 
Bess Moon, Secretary to the Dean of Men 
Frances Craig, Secretary to the Dean of Women 
Mr. Merle Milfs, Special Assistant to the Dean of 
Men, was granted leave on February 1, 1955, to do graduate 
work at the University of Southern California. Mr. Warren 
F. Lee was employed as Assistant Dean of Men to replace 
Mr. Milfs. Mrs. Ed Pillings was employed as Head Resident 
of Mesa Vista Dormitory for the 1954-55 academic year. 
Mrs. Alice Davidson, Head Resident at Marron Hall, was 
granted leave by the Board of Regents on March 18, 1955. 
The leave will terminate on July 1, 1955, at which time 
Mrs. Davidson will be retired. Mrs. Elda Donnell has 
replaced Mrs. Davidson. Miss Frances Craig, secretary to 
the Dean of Women, resigned on June 25, 1955. 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
The Dean of Women a.nd the Dean of Men continue as 
permanent members of the Student Union Board. Mrs. Esther 
Thompson and Mr. Al Zavelle have been re-employed as 
managers of the Student Union and of the Associated 
Students Bookstoref~respectively. 
Mr. Dale Bolton, who had been employed as Assistant 
Manager of the Student Union and Program Director (a new 
position) resigned on September 1, 19~, to accept a 
position as Assistant Manager of the Student Union Building 
at Indiana University. Mr. Pat Crean was assigned the 
duties of program director, and on February 1, 1955, Mr. 
Glen Paulk (a graduate student) was employed on a part-time 
basis as Assistant Manager of the Student Union. Both Mr. 
Crean and Mr. Paulk resigned at the end of the second 
semester of the 1954-55 academic year. 
The programming in the Student Union proved to be very 
popular with the students. This activity will continue for 
the coming year. The variety of programs extended from 
folk song concerts to jazz concerts, from popular dancing 
to an exhibition of folk dancing, from vacation transporta-
tion to entertainment, music listening, and a political 
satire on records. 
Miss Shirley Burton, Assistant Manager of the Asso-
ciated Students Bookstore, resigned her position as of 
July 1, 1955 and has been replaced by Mr. Harry Williams. 
FRATERNITIES Am2. SORORITIES 
Seven national sororities are established on this 
campus. All own their own homes. 
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There are ten national fraternities at the present 
time. Alpha Epsilon Pi withdrew during the 195'3-54- academic 
year and Phi Kappa Tau in the fall of 1954-. Both of the 
inactive organizations have indicated a desire to re.-activate. 
Seven of the £raternities own liomes and one rents. Member-
ship in social organizations on this campus remains at 
approximately Boo students. 
STUDENT HOUSING 
Housing for women students will remain·critical for 
the next academic year. With the completion of the new 
women's ,dormitory, which is now under construction, this 
condition should be eased by the fall of 1956. It is 
expected that housing for male students at Mesa Vista 
dormitory will also be critical this coming year. During 
the first semester of the 1954-55 school year, many students 
(those above freshman standing) were encouraged to find 
housing elsewhere. With an increase in enrollment this 
fall and crowded housing conditions for both men and women 
students, it may be necessary to permit a limited number of 
freshmen to reside in sorority and fraternity houses. 
STUDENT~ 
The figures wh:l.ch are listed cover only those loans 
made to male students. During the period from July .1; 1951+ 
'V 
to June 30, 1955, 54-3 loans, totaling $12,3J6.75 were made. 
·The breakdown on loans for the past academic year is as 
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~-- "~~----------~--~·-·-··- --~ -~~-~c-" "_"__,,j 
follows: 
Short Term {15 days} 
Rosenbaum Loan Fund 
Rotary Loan Fund 
Kiwanis Loan Fund 
345 loans 
76 
4§ 
$3,620.00 
3,782.50 
3,273.25 
1, §.2J .. ~ QO . 
t>!l:l-~.,5" 
With the exception of one $10.00 loan, all 
day loans have been repaid. 
of the fifteen-
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The University Scholarship Program continues under 
the supervision of the Prizes and Awards Committee of the 
faculty, with the Dean of Women and the Dean of Men as ex-
officio members. All awards made from appropriated Univer-
sity funds are made through the Dean of Men's office. 
A summary of scholarsh~ps awarded during the 1954-55 
academic year follows: 
SEMESTER I, 1954-55: 
Tuition llf9 
Partial tuition (in state) 32 
" " (out of state) 8 . 
New Mexico grants 90 
SEMESTER II, 1954-55: 
Tuition 137 
Partial tuition (in state) 26 
u u (out of state) 9 
New Mexico grants 77 
The above summary does not include special scholarships 
such as the Pharmacy awards, or those prizes awarded by the 
Prizes and Awards Committee. 
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Ford Foundation Scholarships were distributed as 
follows for 1954-55: 
~ Renewals 
University of New Mexico Sem.I 41 42 
Sem. II 37 38 
New Mexico Highlands Univ. 5 11 
Eastern New Mexico Univ. 7 2 
New Mexico A & M Sem.r 4 5 
Sem.II 4 6 
New Mexico Institute of M&T 2 0 
New Mexico \'le.stern College l 3 
Colorado A & M College 0 
_1 .. 
ict to~ 
No new awards \vill be made from the "Ford" fund for 
1955-.56. Approximately 40 students who are nm• receiving 
assistance from this program will be given some aid for 
the coming year. 
High School visitations remain an important part of 
the Assistant Dean of Men's work. Mr. Lee visited 40 
different high schools in the state of New Mexico this 
last spring. The Dean of Men attended three different 
high-school "College Day" programs. In addition to the 
high-school visitations, both Mr. Milfs and Mr. Lee visited 
the colleges in the state ~hich have students enrolled under 
the ''Ford Foundation Scholarship" program. 
The transfer of Mr. Lee from the Personnel Office to 
the position of Director of the Placement Bureau leaves a 
vacancy as Assistant Dean of Men. Mr. James Bruening, a 
1955 graduate of the University1" has been offered this. 
position. 
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Miss Lena C. Clauve, Dean o~ Women, attended the 
National Convention of the National Association o.f Deans 
of Women in Chicago in April. She and Miss Carol Williams 
attended the New Mexico meeting of Deans o~ Women and 
Advisors cf Girls one week-end in March, at New Mexico 
A & M College. In the fall, Miss Williams attended a 
regional Spur convention with four sophomore students at 
the University of Arizona. During Easter vacation, she 
took nine women students to the University of Kansas for 
the Intercollegiate Associated Women Students 1 Convention. 
OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES 
Members of the staff of the Personnel Office serve 
as sponsors of the following organizations: 
Town Club 
Pbrateres 
Mortar Board 
Vigilantes 
Khatali 
Panhellenic 
Interfraternity Council 
World University Service 
Associated Women Students 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Spurs 
~I). 
Howard V. Mathany, 
The Report of the Alumni Association 
July 1, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Win~fred Reiter, managing director 
I 
Significant Achievements 
The Alumnus Magazine 
Record keeping and publication of the magazine 
occupied most of the time and attention of the Alumni 
Association office staff during the 1954-55 year. 
Ten issues of the Alumnus magazine were published 
from September 1954 through June 1955 
Approximately 3600 copies of tfte first eight 
issue13 were circulated. The final two issues of the 
volume (No. 27) went to 3,965 addresses since the 1955 
graduating class was included. 
I 
Of this number, 1382 copies went to Albuquerque 
addresses, and 646 to other New Mexico towns. Califor-
nians got 430 copies, artdRhode Island only one. EX-
clusive of APO and FPO copies, 59 were mailed to four 
territories and 28 foreign countries. We 1re short of 
subscribers in Maine (2), New Hampshire (2), Vermont 
(3), and the Dakotas (5) but have many in Texas (197), 
New York (152) and Illinois (115). All other otates 
get from 6 to 98. About 5% o~ the list are former stu-
dents rather than graduates, and another 5% are compli.:. 
mentary copies to friends of the Chapel and faculty. 
A new cover design, made by Kenneth Chamberlain, 
'54, was adopted for the volume in order to improve the 
proportions of the picture area and make a Wider selec-
tion of photographs available. The new. frame has 
classic proportions and any standard.:.size photo can be 
reduced to fit. The eye.:.catching red color, and the 
digest format were retained. 
Because the new high speed press installed in the 
University Printing Plant Will carry two 16 page forms 
in the ALUMNUS size, the issues were standardized at 
32 pages as an economy measure, and no effort was made 
to sell advertising. The accounts of the Albuquerque 
National Bank, Associated Students Book Store, and Santa 
Fe Railway were retained, however, and an institutional 
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series accepted from Hinkel's department stores • 
. Total income from advertising was $81.5, An ad-
ditional $962 was secured from new and renewal sub-
scriptions which for the first time this year were 
segregated from the Chapel Fund. 
Total. magazine costs ran to $4,442.88, exclusive 
of a reprint of the June issue made in July to replace 
copies damaged in a cloudburst. 
Editorial emphasis in the magazine was on news of 
alumni, though a running account of activities at the 
University was published and detailed stories on fi~e, 
departments were used as special features. Strict 
departmentalism of news was continued, to ease the 
editorial task, but the department 11Many Moons Agoi1, 
though very popular, had to be dropped because of gaps 
in the file o:f the Lobo in the library, and the lack 
of an editorial assistant to do the research. 
The magazine was largely staff written. Two arti~ 
cles were contributed by alumni, and one by a student, 
and the section of undergraduate chatt~r was contrib--
uted by a journalism student, Caralyn Ramsey Blandford. 
Articles on sports were written by the athletic depart~ 
mentJ s publicist, George McFadden.. The Department of 
.3 
Information supplied much of the material for news 
articles about the University. 
News of alumni was gleaned from correspondence, 
from visitors, from newspapers, and, occasionally, 
from faculty. A clipping service provided us with 
items from out~of~town papers. A count of names men~ 
tioned in one issue of the magazine indicates that we 
heard from, talked with, or read about more than 600 
alumni every month. 
Staff members assisting with gathering and writ-
ing material for the magazine included Mrs. Nancy Gass 
Lewis, during the fall of 1954, and Mrs. Betty Dantield, 
a University of Wisconsin graduate, from late fall until 
June, 1955. Illustrations were purchased from students 
whenever possible. 
I did not submit the ALUMNUS magazine in the Ameri~ 
can Alumni Council competition this year because I felt 
that the meager size and my failure to go along with the 
notion, prevalent among editors in the Council, that 
11 alumni magazines should provide intellectual stimulation" 
(house organs are looked down upon) would count against 
it, however excellent the contents might be. It was, how-
ever, entered in the National Federation of Press Women 
competition, and did very well, winning five firsts in the 
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State, and three awards in the National: second in edi~ 
torials ( 11Vote for the Bond Issue, 11 October, 19.54), sec~ 
ond for a. feature article of general interest ( 11 0nly Orte 
of Its Kind, 11 concerning the Institute of Meteoritics, 
published in April, 19.54) and third in the class. for 
magazines edited by women. The competition year was the 
calendar year 19.54. There were 600 entries, each a s,tate 
~rinner ,in all classes in the National contest. 
Chapel 
The Memorial Chapel Fund, established in 1948, re ... 
ceived $6,824.,50 during the period covered by this report. 
This is a drop of $3,000 from the previous 18 months, but 
during the earlier period membership dues were assigned 
to the Chapel Fund, and during the 19.5~.5.5 fiscal year 
they were assigned to office expense. 
The number of gifts received was 638 compared with 
1,266 in the previous period, and the number of new con-
tributors was 231 compared with 447 for the previous re~ 
port. The average gift, however, rose from $7 to $10, 
though the mode remained $,5.00. 
Expenses for printing, engraving and postage took 
$829.61 from the fund so that the total on deposit at the 
end of the fiscal year was $49,613.6.5 plus ten shares of 
Continental Oil stock. 
The total, does not re:t'lect the results of a general 
appeal paid :t'or in April and May as returns were not com~ 
plete by June JO. 
Two general mailings were made on behal:t' o:t' the 
Fund during the year. In August and September of 1954, 
a letter and a photograph of the proposed interior de-
sign of the Chapel were mailed to 10,000 alumni. Re-
sponses numbered 495 and totaled $4,027.44 over a three 
months period. 
The second mailing, not yet tabulated, was an 
Alumnus News Sheet, sent to 18,661 addresses in late May. 
Each contribution is acknowledged by an official 
receipt and a personal letter from the director. 
Mailing List and Records 
The two Chapel Fund appeals were the only general 
check~ made on the address list during the year, and 
the first one was not a complete check, being confined 
to those names for which we already had mailing slides, 
plus all graduates who did not have slides, and all 
alumni (withdrawals as well as graduates) in the Albu-
querque area. 
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The second appeal was sent to every person for whom 
we had a presumably good address, (18,661 out of approxi~ 
mately 30,000 names on file). By June 30, 1955, 1,134 
pieces had 'been returned as undeliverable. This is ap~ 
proximately 6% of the total and is a good many people to 
lose. Some of them Will be traced, but many may stay 
undiscovered for years, or permanently. 
·An-additional 6% of the pieces were returned with 
new addresses~ If another complete mailing can be made 
in the fall of 1955, the returns, both undeliverable and 
forwardable, should not total more than 5%, which is not 
baa for so large a list. 
The number of losses is partially compensated for by 
about 1,000 new names added to the master file during the 
year. These represent withdrawals which came to our at-
te~tion through transcript requests, news clippings and 
other sources, and the 1954 graduating class. Approxi-
mately 500 11 lost 11 people - those for whom we have r.ecords, 
but no good address - were traced during the year, and 
746 mailing slides were added to the files. 
The new mailing slides were for the 1954 class, new 
members of the Association, and first-time contributors 
to the Chapel Fund. Expense made it necessary to halt 
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the program or adding to the rile of non~subscriber address 
plates, but the program is to be resumed in 1955-56. 
Approximately 10,000 plates are now available, nearly 
~1 of which can be presumed to be correct as of July 1, 
1955. A total of 3,967 corrections were made in this plate 
tile during the year. This figure approximates the cir.:. 
culation figure of the Alumnus reflecting subscription re-
' .. • . 
newals as well as address changes. 
It is estimated that an equal number of changes 
(about 330 each month) were made in the records of non~ 
~ubscribers, because of moves, marriages, divorces, and 
deaths. 
With the addition of the 1955 graduating cl~ss, not 
completed by June 30, 1955, it is probabl!;'!' that a general 
mailing could be addressed to 20,000 persons. 
Football Tickets 
As in the past, the Alumni office undertook the sale 
of a portion o~ the football tickets in the fall of 1954, 
taking over Section B of the stadium and giving priority 
to alumni requests. The annual sale brings dozens of 
alumni to the office, yields material for the magazine, 
and new addresses, contributes to good public relations, 
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and assists the Athletic Department. 
Five hundred and sixty-seven segson tio~etswere 
distributed, 79 of them going to Lettermen who hold life-
time passes (770 outstanding). Single ticket sales for 
the five home games came to 1302, Largest sale was for 
the Homecoming game with Montana, when 527 single tick-
ets were handled, 
Three promotion pieces were mailed regarding the 
ticket s.ale. An order blank was sent to 2,073 Associa-
tion members in Albuquerque and New Mexico July 2, 1954. 
A reminder postcard was sent to 1438 ·of the. same list at 
the end of the month, and an announcement of the public 
sale was sent to 2,526 local and state alUl!l.n~ who were 
not association members August 10, 1954. The association 
members were given a two weeks priority in the sale and 
responded satisfactorily. 
The cost of this promotion series was considerable, 
but was justified in that it aLso served to correct our 
mailing slide file of local and state addresses. 
Homecoming 
Apart from the football ticket sales, the annual 
Homecoming celebration brings the most alumni to the 
campus, 
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In the fall of 19S4, 1,088 persons registered for on-
campus events November S and 6. Most of these people 
actually came irito the alumni office, but a number regia.:. 
tered at open house parties in other departments, and a 
few simply attended social'events off campus, registering 
and receiving their badges at that time. Sixty-five per.:. 
sons registered from outside New Mexico, and a hundred 
more from New Mexico towns other than Albuquerque. The 
number of alumni who did not regi~ter but attended the 
football game can only be guessed. 
The 19S4 Homecoming w.as officially designated as the 
29th. annual renewal of the celebration, but the accuracy 
of the designation may be questioned. 
The 19SO celebration was designated as the Silver 
Anniversary Homecoming but I cannot discover the basis , · 
for the claim in any Mirage, Lobo, or alumni magazine. 
For many years it was customary to have an alumni meeting 
at commencement time, and throughout the 20s, it was cus-
tomary to have a parade before the Aggie - or some other -
game in the fall, but the purpose of the parades was to 
attract the townspeople to the football field, and not 
especially to bring alumni home. B~ 1928, decoration of 
sorority and fraternity houses and campus dormitories, 
had entered the picture, but it is my recollection that 
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1929 was the first year that the term Homecoming was used. 
It was also, so far as the printed record shows, the first 
year that luminaries were used, though some of us vaguely 
recall them a year or so earlier. In 1929 there was quite 
a colony of Santa Fe girls in Hokona Hall and they intro~ 
duced what was then a new Fiesta custom, using a few blue 
electric lights among the paper~sacked candles to chase 
the shadows. Economy, rather than esthetics, prompted the 
use of candles, as outdoor illumination o:f' any sort was 
difficult in those days - Japanese lanterns had become 
passe - electric outlets being scarce and Christmas tree 
strings of lights uncommon. 
Rather than continue to argue about unwritten history 
and confuse the record in the future, the l9SO claim was 
accepted, and l9S4 declared the 29th. annual. 
The 1954 Homecoming program listed lS event.s for 
alumni and students and seven additional events for alumni 
only. The alumni office took a hand in arranging nearly 
all these events, providing judges for the house decorations 
and parade, two alumni representatives for the coronation 
of a queen, prodding academic departments to keep open house 
and checking their mailing lists (Colleges of engineering, 
business administration, pharmacy, education; departments 
of journalism, drama and ar~, informing the greek groups 
about alumni who would be visiting them, mailing invitations 
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for the Alumni Lettermen's Club, selling tickets for the 
All~University Women's breakfast sponsored by City Panhel-
lenic, and sharing the cost of the Forties Club dance for 
all alumni. l'le handled tickets for the student~ sponsored 
dance on campus but the demand for them from alumni was 
negligible. 
Entirely the responsibility of the Alumni office were 
the program for the 1929 class reunion, and the second 
Homecoming Barbecue held before the game in the patio of 
Mesa Vista dorm. The dorm manager and the purchasing de-
partment cooperated in staging the latter event which 
attracted about 200 persons. 
Mr. Ted Gallier, of Charlotte, N. C., senior president 
of the 1929 graduating class, sparkplugged the '29 reunion, 
writing personal letters to the 65 classmates (of a class 
of 79) for whom we had good addresses. Twenty-five members 
and their husbands or wives attended the 25th. reunion 
events. An open house follo'l'ring the game, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hust, was the highlight. A full account 
of the reunion 1"1'as published in the November 1954 Alumnus:" 
l.J:r. Gallier was the only class officer participating. 
A series of three mailings, starting in January, 1954, 
was sent to this class. 
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Early,in the ~all o~ 1954, a Homecoming program on 
postal cards was mailed to the 3,163 subscribers to the 
Alumhus, but I did not feel that the expense ot a-general-
mailing to all alumni would be justified. We also pro-
vided copy for, and shared the expense of, a souvenir pro~ 
gram designed by thE,! Associated Students. 
The office scrap book (kept for the past six years) 
shows hundreds of inches of space, including dozens of 
photographs, given to Homecoming activities by local news~ 
papers. Most of this copy was prepared in the alumni office. 
With the cooperation of the Radio~TV department, two 
television programs lfere set up as part of the Homecoming 
build~up. An evening program on KOB was largely student~ 
planned, but Ted Gallier, the '29 president, and Gen. J. P. 
MacFarland, 1928-29 football captain, and I appeared to 
point up alumni activities. For an afternoon program, on 
KGG!·f, I inte.rviewed Mr. Thomas s. Bell, a Homecoming visi~ 
tor, and three foreign students. 
Other Activities 
t'lhile Homecoming preparations w·er.e underway in October 
of 1954, the Alumni Association, with the endorsement of 
the Executive Board, organized a speakers bureau in the 
interest of securing the passa:ge of a four and a half million 
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dollar bond issue for building funds for the State's 
institutions of higher learning. 
Thirty~six service clubs and other organizations in 
Albuquerque were called and a representative o:f' each who 
vre:~ also an alumnus was invited to an evening meeting. 
Some .50 phone calls were made in setting up the meeting, 
and 24 persons were present, including the members of the 
executive board. Mr. Floyd Darrow, acting president of the 
Association, presided. Mr. Darrow, Mr. Calvin Horn, Mr. 
Paul Robinson and I later taped a 1.5 minute discussion of 
the bond issue with the cooperation of the Speech Depart~ 
ment, and the UNM Radio~TV department presented it several 
times on its regular programs. Eaoh of us also taped a 30~ 
second spot announcement that was used by stations through-
out the state. 
We also sponsored an advertisement in Albuquerque 
papers just before the election, the expense being met by 
a friend of the University. An editorial on the subject 
which appeared in the ALUMNUS magazine was later judged one 
of the two best editorials written by women which appeared 
in magazines entered in the National Federation of Press 
'\'I omen oompeti tion for 19.54. 
Whether any of these actions had an effect on the 
election is problematical, b~t the bond issue carried. 
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Several off~campus meetings were held during the period 
of this report, though no program of alumni clubs has yet 
been initiated. 
In-September, 1954, alumni in the San Diego, California, 
area met for dinner the night before the Lobo football game 
with San Diego State College. Mr. Robert Crist, an alumnus 
whose son is a student at UNM, acted as arrangement chair-
man. Announcements were mailed from the Alumn3. office, and 
about 50 people attended. 
Lt. LeRoy DeSoto acted as chairman for a similar party 
following the game With San Jose State at San Jose, Cali~ 
fornia, later in the season, About 75 people met the team 
and enjoyed a reunion. 
Alumni in the New York area held a picnic in the fall 
and a dinner dance in the spring, both without campus re• 
presentation. 
The Los Angeles Alumni Club, which includes a laUIIIber 
of former Albuquerqueans who are not alumni, also met twice 
during the year. At the May, 1955 meeting, I was invited 
to speak and made the trip to Long Beach. Nearly a hundred 
people were present for the meeting at the CPO club on 
Terminal Island. Charles Brown was chairman. I was able 
to recruit two students - children of alumni - on this 
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excursion, as well as ten neil subscribers for the Alumnus 
magazine. There are almost five hundred alumni living in 
the area, our thickest concentration outside New Mexico. 
The Alumni office again this year cooperated with the 
Population Reference Bureau to secure information on mar-
riages and children of University graduates. A series of 
three inquiry cards was sent to 94 members of the Class of 
1930 and 89 members of the. Class of 1945 (all those for 
whom we had good addresses, excepting unmarried women gradu.:.. 
ates) and two thirds of those queried responded. Results 
were published in the Population Reference Bureau Bulletin, 
Vol. XI, No. 4, June, 1955. 
During the 4th. annual convention of the Assooiat~on 
for Education in Journalism here in August, 1954, the Alumni 
Association joined with the staff of the Department of In.:. 
formation to give a coffee party for all the delegates and 
their wives. We used the newsroom of the journalism d~ 
partment and received about 200 people during the morning. 
~le were able to be of assistance to the College ot 
Pharmacy in setting up a mailing list and addressing a 
aeries of monthly letters. The department of electri·cal 
engineering made use of our tiles in making up a directory. 
A set of the records of Lobo Lettermen was made for the 
athletic department and a test ~ailing made for their pub.:. 
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1icist. We did two mai1ings, including designing the print-
ing, :f'or the do'l"mtown Lettermen's Alumni Club at their e:XO:. 
pense, and compiled a list o:f' 450 prominent alumni to receive 
the 1953~54 report o:f' the president. 
Our contact with students was limited this year, We 
worked with student committees on Homecoming p~ans, nomina-
ted judges :f'or the Fiesta booths, endorsddthe Fiesta dance 
as a Chapel Fund bene:f'it, (no proaeeds), and. noin3:nated an 
alumni member, Mr. Harry Kinney, to the governing board o:f' 
the Student Union. 
Two :f'raternities, Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha, sought 
our aid in preparing articles about their newsworthy alumni 
:f'or their national magazines, and we prepared an illustrated 
article about the University :f'or the Kappa Kappa Gamma na-
tional magazine, and provided material :f'or a :f'eature :f'or the. 
Mortar Board national quarterly. With the dispensation o:f' 
the Dean o:f' Men, I was o:f':f'icially advisor :f'or the under~ 
graduate Press Olub, but they didn't need much advise. 
The Board 
Two meetings o:f' the executive board o:f' the Alumni 
Association were held during the year, one September 23, 
1954, prior to Homecoming, and one April 7, 1955. The 
Board's principal concern was the progress o:f' the Chapel 
Fund, but lacking a nation~wide organization as a basis 
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for solicitation, the members felt that direct mail from 
the alumni office was more effective than individual effort. 
The Board endorsed the support 6~ the Institutional 
Bond Issue and worked with the speakers bureau. Members 
participated in the Homecoming program, assisted me with 
advice, suggestions, and entertainment of visitors. 
The terms of all present board members, excepting 
those elected by the colleges, have expired, but pending 
the setting up of a program in conjunction with the Office 
of Fund Development, steps have not been taken to secure a 
new board. 
Since we now have a list of bone fide due~paid members, 
separate from the Chapel contributors, it is desirable that 
the Association constitution lle 11 reactivated11 soon. 
Members of the Board are Floyd Darrow, president, 
s.s. Koch, Santa Fe, vice president, Reese Cagle, Clovis, 
Mrs. Cyrus S. Perkins, Mrs. William B. Reardon, Mrs. L.H. 
Chant, and Mr. John J. Gill. College of Pharmacy alumni 
elected Mr. Byrne Oates as their representative in the fall 
of 1954, and Mr. Gilllert Miranda replaced Mr. Leonard DeLayo 
as College of Educ.ation representative following an election 
at Homecoming. The College of Law replaced Mr. Don Fowler 
with Mr. James C. Ritchie in December. 
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II 
Plans 
No net,r equipment was added to the of'f'ice during the 
period of' this report, though our files of photographs, 
engravings, and address plates were increased. ~Y living 
very economically, we tfere able to accumulate sufficient 
balance in the expense :f'und to pay f'or air conditioning 
in our three rooms. Buildings and Ground installed the 
apparatus in April. 
During the coming year, we expect to install an ad-
ditional steel tile tor engravings, and to transfer the 
master tile f'rom wooden cabinets to steel. 
The addition of a development director to the st~f', 
effective July 1, 1955, will mean long range planning.f'or 
organizing the alumni, but this program is still in the 
survey stage. 
No immediate enlargement of the magazine is Qonte~~ 
plated, but it is hoped that eventually a :f'ull~time edi~ 
torial assistant can be secured and the magazine enlarged 
to standard size format and the editorial content increased. 
A series of four mass mailings during the year is con~ 
templated to keep the mailing list in its present good 
shape, promote Homecoming and the Chapel Fund, and introduce 
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whatever new program is designed by the O~~ioe o~ Fund 
Development .. 
No expansion o~ the Homecoming celebration is contem~ 
plated. It has grown about as large as can be handled by 
our present st~~ and ~acilities. 
The departmental open house and break~ast partiea 
seem to be the major drawing card, apart ~rom the game, so 
an ef~ort will be made to increase the number of these and 
to promote attendance by emphasizing 11 subject 11 reunions 
embracing all college generatio~s. 
Though the Class of 1929 reunion can be called sue~ 
cessful, and an effort will be made to stage one for the 
class of 1930, it seems that in our UNM situation, with 
half of our total number of alumni living within driving 
distance of the campus, the impetus for class reunions is 
lacking. College friends either remain friends and see 
each other frequently, or they grow apart and avoid one 
another. Until it comes time for the larger and more wide~ 
ly dispersed classes to celebrate anniversaries, and until 
some student~alumni program can be devised to promote class 
spirit on the undergraduate level, I donlt expect any real 
success in establishing the custom of periodic reunions of 
graduating classes. 
The pre~game alumni luncheon, on the other hand, seems 
:2p 
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due to grow each year and may eventually become the major 
Homecoming event. It artords an opportun~ty to all the 
various elements of our alumni body, and their family, to 
meet and mingle, without throwing them into a situation 
where efforts to find a common ground are necessary. It 
is an informal and comfortable arfair and I have high 
hopes for it. 
Increased alumni participation in commencement acti~ 
vi ties should also be promoted,;, and, w1 th the building of 
the Memorial Chapel, which'ahould be possible within the 
biennium, a revival of the Founders Day memorial services 
formerly held February 28 would strengthen University 
tradition. 
IV 
Personnel 
The staff of the Alumni office was fairly stable 
this year. Miss Cecelia Sanchez, who came in as file 
clerk in De~ember, 1952, is still with us. Mrs. Claude 
(Nancy) Lewis, who joined us as secretary in the fall of 
195), resigned in January, 1955 because of pregnancy and 
lvas replaced by Mrs. Jack (Frieda) Goodner. Mrs. Betty 
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Danfield came in as half~time clerk during football season 
and remained until the first of June, 19SS, when her husband 
l"l'as transferred by- the Army-. Miss Elsie Kirkpatrick, a 
student, replaced her at the beginning of the summer session, 
19SS. 
IX 
Other Activities 
In January 19SS I represented the University at the 
district meeting of the American Alumni Council in Salt 
Lake City and presented a program on alumni office organ~ 
ization and routine. Representatives from schools in Colo~ 
rado, Utah, and Wyoming were present but UNM was the only 
New Mexico school l"lith a delegate. I was appointed chai~ 
man for the 1956 conference which will be held in Albuquerque. 
In January, also, I attended the New Mexico Press Associ~ 
ation convention in Roswell in order to preside at a meeting 
of the New Mexico Press Women, of which I have been presi~ 
dent since June, 1954. I airl'' a member of the boaJ:>d of the 
National Federation of Press Women. 
I have also been secretary of the Board of Albuquerque 
Town Hall Inc. during 195~55, spoke before two civic groups, 
appeared on two non~University radio programs, was initiated 
as an associate member of Theta Sigma Phi, journalism hono~ 
ary, and completed two journalism 
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DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION 
G. Ward Fenley 1 Director 
With no increase in personnel, the Department of Information 
at the lTniversity has doubled its efforts to keep the Institutionrs 
various publics abreast of developments in this period of rather 
rapid growth. The Department's full-time personnel consists, as 
it has for the past several years, of G. Ward Fenley, director, 
Ellen J, Hill, assistant director, and George McFadden, sports 
publicity director. 
One method of meeting the situation without extra help has 
been to make more efficient mse of student, part-time help. This 
has been possible through better organization of the studentst 
time and also because of the availability of more experienced 
students. 
In both the academic and sports fields, the help of the 
experienced student workers has been markedly of grea~aid. We 
have been able this year to delegate much of the releases of home-
town news to the able leadership of William Gould, who was for 
several years a public informations officer with the u. S. Air 
Force. He retired from the military and is now a student at the 
University of New Mexico with a major in journalism. 
In this all-important work, Mr. Gould is aided by two journal ism 
students in the regular academic releases. Mr. McFadden has the 
help of an experienced sports writer in the person of Daniel Zeff. 
We have also been fortunate in being able to set up an 
arrcngement for getting news photographs at a much more economical 
rate, thus permitting us to more than double our number of news 
pictures. Regular routine for us now is to set aside Saturday 
Info;rmation 2 
for home-tow. pictures and releases. Student groups o.fftoom two to 
five are .scheduled at five-minute intervals throughout the dey for 
photographs. These then are processed, and with news al»ut. al:l 
the student.st affiliations, major subjects of study, are then sent 
to home-town papers •.. 
We .regard these home-town releases fully aa important as. 
releases in the local.'Ciailies because they tie the University onto 
f • . ' 
. ' 
the State in a manner that is high~ significant. 
' . 
Our · sc~ap book~ of clippings reveal that on d~s when the 
.. . ·; . . ,. ' . : 
local papers are relativ~lY large ~e have many times some 15 to 
20 releases in each with pictures. to accompany the majority of 
them. 
This department handles the Univer~ity adve:titis;ir)g.and t,he . 
..... 
sports division puoli~hes ali brochures for the various sports •. 
. . ' ' ' 
Our m~iling list for the Southwest includes all New Mt!.xii:lo 
newspapers. and the larger news outlets in Coloi'ado; Ar~ona; .and 
. . . ' , 
West rexas. 
We are fortilnate to have both the Associated Press and United 
Press wire services located .in .Albuquerque •. on the larger stories 
we also serve INS in Denver. 
:We anticipate that the responsibilities of the Department pf. 
Public Information will pz:actically double with .t1ie estimated 
doubling· of enrollment ~dthin the next decade. Eventually .we Wtll, . 
need a corresponding. increase in personnel. 
,.:, 
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THE REPORT. OF THE tJNIVERSlTY L!BMRIE'.S 
July l, l9,~h - June .30;t l9SS 
David Otis Kelley, University Librarian 
SIZE AND GRowrH OF THE COLLECTIONS 
On June 30, 1955 the number o£ cataloged volumes in the· libraries, 
General and Law, reached 248,388. This was a 4.5% increase over the 
previous year's total. In addition the collections included lll,091 
unclassified government publications, 4.31 590 maps, 21.504 reels of 
microfilm and other non-book :materials listed in Appendix A. ',I'he 
19.54-.55 year migbt be called an average year for library growth, having 
a net addition of 10,862 volumes. As indicated in Table I, we are. 
acquiring about· .the S<llllS proportion of ·books by. purchase as has been 
throughout the history of the library. Bu.t we have acqu.:i.red a much 
higher proportion during the report year 19.54-.55 by gift and exchange 
and someYihat less through the binding of periodicals. 
TABLE I 
Sources of Cataloged Volumes Added, to the General Librru:;v 
1954 - 55 
Total, 1892 - 1955 
Purchases Gift and Binding o:t: 
Ex:cha!ites Periodica1s 
21% 
J.4% 
22% 
28% 
The amount spent for books and periodicals was some 2% above the 
previous year's amount. This slight increase was insufficient to offset 
rising prices, and to provide for :materials needed by ti}.~ faculty. One 
of our neighboring state universities has increased the. 'book, periodical 
and binding funds by 21. 7%, and a southern 11niversity has made a !'5% 
increase in these funds. It is earnestly hoped that the time will. soon· 
come when we can :make such increases. For· the record I. wi~h to restate 
2. 
our desire !or a Special Purchases Fund, for expensive items such as 
special microfilm acquisitions, private collections, serial sets, and 
other such bloc purchases. 
We continue to add a substantial number of volumes b,y exchange of 
our university publications. Sever.al new exc~.ges have been arranged. 
One with the Institut }1pyal des Sciences Naturales de Belgique in 
Brussels . promises to bring much of value to add to our collections. 
Another wit):l the Institut RC?YBl Colonial Belge will acquire pr~cti9?3-ly 
all of their publications. 
During the year we compiled and lllB.Ued to other libraries five 
lists of duplicate material and have check~ sever.al similar lists 
received from other libraries~· We shipped 161. parcels to other libraries 
and received 100 parcels of material. From the sale, or duplicates we 
realized·$355.09, which amount was added to the general book fund. 
During 1954-55, gifts arrived With some regularity from the 150 
donors whos~ names appear in Appendix E. Although there was no single 
large· girt, we are grateful !or the volumes received, which with those 
received b.r exchange, made up 21% of our. total acquisitions. 
Additions to our collection of source materials on business history 
have almost completely filled Room 203. Mr. Dari Kelly of Sal).'t-~ Fe added 
several ledgers and cartons or miscellaneous records to. the Gross-Kelly 
Company materials previously reported. 
Mrs. Franklin Bond gave a large quantity of business records of the 
Bond and Nohl Company, Espanola. Included are letter books, journals, 
ledgers, day books or sheep and wool sales, invoices, vouchers, .and 
correspondence. 
We continue to receive gift volumes from our good library- friends, 
Senator Clinton P. Anderson and :Mr.~ Thomas s. Bell. And a number of our 
own faculty members made :import.a.nt donations during th~ year. Vice 
President France v. Scholes gave photostats of manuscripts, and many 
volumes of published books. 
Mr. Rufus H. Carter, Jr. representing a group from the Corps of 
Engineers, U. s. Arm:r, Al'WCDlerque, gave several. volumes as memorials 
for the late Herbert w. Yeo. The alumnae chapter of Alpha Delta Pi 
continued to add volumes in memory of deceased fathers and mothers 
of the sorority members. Mr. Pearce Rodey gave twenty-two titles on 
nmsic and musicians in memory of his late wife, Maria-Elise Rodey. 
Some of the important general acquisition~ of the year arer 
Blume, Friederich, ed. Das Chorwerk. Wolfenbftttel, M8seler, 
1950-54 ••• 52 parts. 
Briquet, Charles Moise. Les Filigranes; dictionnaire historique 
des marques du papier des leur apparition vers 1282 
jusqu'en 1600. Leipzig, K.. w. Hiersemann, 1923. 4v. 
Foxe, John. Actes and monument~, ••• London, John Day, 1583. 
Grove, Sir George, ed. Grove's dictionary of music and musicians. 
5th ed., edited b,y Eric -Blom. London, Macmillan, 1954. 9v. 
Lozoya, Juan Contreras. Historia del arte hispanico. Barcelona, 
Salvat Editores, s.a.., 1931- 1949· 5v. 
Weierstrass, Karl Theodor Wilhelm. Mathematische Werke. Berlin, 
Mayer & M!iller, 1894.::;1927.' · 7v. in 6. ' 
Additions to the general reference collection included: 
British Museum. Department Of Printed Books. Subject index of 
the modern works added ••• 1881-1900, 3v.; 1916-20; 1921-25; 
1926-30; 1931-35, 2v.; 1936-40, 2v. 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. ••• ed. 17. Chicago, 1954. 24v. 
Ha.yy:i.m, Sula.iman. The larger··English-Persian dictionary ••• 
Teheran, Librairie-Impr. Beroukhim, 1941-43. 2v. 
Union list of serials in the libraries of the·United-States and 
Canada. 2d ed. Second supplement. January, 1944- December, 
1949. N. Y., H. W. Wilson(:1953. . 
New journal. files included::· · 
American Society of Pla.nn~ng Officials. Planning advisory service: 
information reports. Chicago, 1949. · no .• 1-9. 
Bulleti de dialectologia c£~,ta~§1.; revista cata.lana de .linguistica. 
Barcelona, Institut d 1estudis Catalans, 1913-36. 24v. 
Deutscher Wetterdienst in der US Zone. Berichte. Bad Kissingen, 
1947-52. 7v. 
Electroencephalography and clinical. neurophysiology. Mont:x:eal, 
1949-da.te. v.l-date. 
4 .• 
Humanismo; revista mensual de cultu.ra. Mexico, 19.52-date. no. 1-date. 
Le Mois; revue historique et politique, jour par jour, de taus les 
evenements qui se produissent en France et a 1 1etranger depuis 
fevrier 1848, par Alexandre Dumas. Paris, Impr. ·de !hirande't · 
et Jouaust, mars 1848-dec. 1, 1849. No. l-v.2 no.24. 
Tartu, Ulikool. Acta et commentationes Univel','sitatis tartuensis 
(dorpatensis) A: Mathematica, physica, medica. Tartu, 
1921-39· v. 1-33· 
Substantial additions were made to files of the following serials: 
Astronamische Nachrichten. 
Denmark. Kommissionem for Videnskabelige Underspgelser i Grpnland. 
Meddelelser am Grpnland (1.56 numbers). 
Ethnographie. 
Journal oi' cellular and comparative phy~;iology (34v). 
Nature (88v). 
Physiological zoology. 
Psychometrika. 
Wisconsin archeologist. 
PROCESSING OF MATERIALS 
Books. As shown in Appendix B, there were 6,.577 new titles 
cataloged, 9,325 volumes accessioned, 28,888 catalog cards added, 
and 2,946 volumes added by binding. This represents an average year's 
accomplishment of three catalogers. Due to a rapid turnover oi' clerical 
assistants in the Catalog Department, professional catalogers were 
forced to ~;pend same time doing non-professional work. If we are more 
fortunate in keeping capable assistants during 1955-56, more progresa 
will be made with certain projects that are pending. 
Along with the cataloging of current acquisitions, the catalogers 
have completed an inventory oi' the literature sections (8oo•s). This 
inventory serves to correct records, making possible a better service 
to our patrons, and calling missing books to our attention that we may 
either replace or remove the catalog records. The inventory of the 
history sections (900's) will be continued as time permits. 
Additional progress has been made on reclassi!y:l.ng biography by 
subject, on the revision of subject headings in the public catalog, 
and on the addition of many more name and subject cross, references• 
The Documents Librarian, Mr. Robert Harness, spent some time 
during the year on establishing correct names of government agencies. 
He has checked and established correct entries for all possible New 
Mexico agencies. Over 101000 names of government bodies are now 
correctly identified for use in processing both old and new publications. 
Mr. Harness has incorporated into the government publications 
collections a large number of Mexican federal. and state material, 
mostly from the Van de Velde library. llaterial. added as a resu.lt of 
depository arrangements continues to arrive in increasing quantities. 
There were 16,189 pieces received during the year. 
Serial publications. Faculty requests for new serials has 
continued, and the work o£ initial acquisition, c~ecking in of 
issues, claiming issues not received, and preparation for binding 
increases steadily. An extra filing case for non-governmental serial 
records and one for government serials was added. At the end of the 
fiscal. year the Library was receiving 5, 701 serial titles. In addition 
there are 1,51.4 titles recorded in the files but issues are not arriving 
currently. We also receive regularly 6l newspapers. The Serials, 
Assistant checked into the collections 38,208 pieces or material during 
the year. 
Photographic Reproduction. TWo conscientious student assistants, 
performed well with l.imited resources to satisfy the increasing demands 
made upon us for photo reproductions. They made 21.,971 negative 
microfilm frames, 1, 720 paper enlargement prints, and l33 contact prints 
with the Contoura-Gonstat. We are pleased to have the half-time se~ces 
of a man during the year 1.955-56, to serve as Photographic Laboratory 
Technician, and expect to increase our services to students, faculty, and 
6. 
state residents. We expect to use microfilm increasingly in inter-
library loan work. Two microfilm readers were in continued use during 
the year. 
. READER SERviCES 
Reference. The staff of the Referenqe Department answered 
13,803 questions during the year. or this nmnber 81% were .for 
faculty and students, 18% were for· residents of Albuquerque, and 
l% for out of tmtn citizens. There.is a considerable variety among 
., 
the questions. Some are answered quickly from such volumes as the 
Albuquerque City Directory, or -:the Statistical Abstract, while others 
require hours of searching, involving books in stacks, Coronado Room, 
or bibliographies in the Catalog Department. Some sample recent 
problems concerned (l) geology o'r the Oscura Mountains, (2) derivation 
and history of the word nturn:..Ceat, '' (3) information about Hugh 
Stephenson, 19th century resident of New Mexico, (4) temperature of 
sea water 100 f~et below thE: sU.rface near Norfolk, Virginia, and (5) 
words and music of the folk ~~ng"riEJ. Zapatero.n 
Interlibrary borrowing increased 4% over the last year, inter-
library loaning increased 10%~ and'ioans to extension students outside 
Albuquerque increased 72%. 
Reference librarians compiled ten bibliographies, kept up to 
date the indexes of !I!!!!~ Magazine, El. Palacio, and~~' 
and prepared a subject index of bills introduced in the 1955 session 
of the state legislature. 
Circulation. During 1954-55 the number of two-week loans 
increased 13% over the previous year. This was the second year .for 
such an increase, there being a 10% increase during 1953-54 over the 
1· 
previous year. Reserved book loans decreased bw 17%, a trend that is 
encouraging. It seems to this librarian that it is better to leave 
books on two-week loan basis where possible, and more and more faculty 
members are doing this. If class size increases, or the total number 
of students in sections increases and the demand on few copies becomes 
acute, we will be forced back to a more restricted reserve system. 
The increasing number of volwnes circulated frtm the Loan Desk 
finally caused a near breakdown in the Circulation Department processes 
during the late Spring of 1955. Several student assistants left their 
jobs, for various reasons, and those remaining were faced with an 
exceptionally heavy work load. It was not until the end of the semester 
in June, that the assistants could bring the stack conditions back to 
normal. We will have to provide more assistance and provide pneumatic 
tubes for the increased enrollment that is coming or face chaos in 
circulation service. 
Shifting of books in the stacks was continued to alleviate certain 
overcrowded conditions, but we have about reached the limits of stack 
shifting to accommodate growing collections. The next step will probab:cy 
be weeding of collections, and then a stack addition 1v:iJ.l be necessary. 
The Undergraduate Room collection was entirely reshifted to new locations. 
Several sections of shelVing were added as islands in the wide center 
aisle. The total number of volwnes in the Undergraduate Room· at the 
close of the year was 15,785. 
Instruction in Library Science. The University Librarian, the 
Associate Librarian, and the Reference Librarian each taught one section 
of the one-unit Freshman course liThe Use of' Books and Libraries"• There 
was a total of 122 students enrolled during the .year, and most of' them 
stated that the course was a great help to them in their academic work. 
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Bu:t, considering the small percentage of the total number of new students 
receiving this instruction am the growing work loads on staff members 
caused by increasing enroll.ments, it was decided that this course would 
not be scheduled during 1955-56. 
Exhibits. A committee of the library staff prepared twelve exhibits 
that were shown in the cases in the central foyer. The exhibits were: 
Siamese collection loaned by Prof. Jane IO.uckhohn, vacation reading, 
"lmow your library", Fall programs of the Film Society,, selections from 
the Otero collection, books from the Ernie J7le collection, editions of 
Los Pastores, Walt Whitman, hobb,y exhibit of student Clarence Huff, 
rare legal books (in Law Library), extinct animals oi' the u.s., rare 
tf. 
coins loaned cy the New Mexico Coin Club, Carl Van Ve~ten material from 
the collection of Dr. Edward G. Lueders, and photographs of New Mexico 
scenes loaned cy Sun ~ Magazine. 
THE STAFF 
During the last fevf years, the professional staff has remained 
~~~A-Cj 
almost unchanged. At the close of the year~~5, three persons resigned 
to take positions out of the state. Mr. Thomas Gerity, Assistant 
Reference Librarian, accepted a position with the Library Association 
of Portland, Oregon. ML-. Warren KUhn, Circulation Librarian, became 
Assistant Librarian of Arizona State College1 Tempe. Mrs. Ernestine 
SmUtny, Cataloger, left to live in Stockton, California where Dr. Robert 
Smutny will be on the facul.ty of the College of the Pacific. Replacement 
appointments have been made. Mrs. Marjorie Reigstad was appointed 
Assistant Reference Librarian, Mt-. Charles \lfarren, Circulation Librarian, 
and Mr. Harold Bellingham, Cataloger. 
The Library has suffered from a high turnover rate among non-
professional staff members. There appear to be several causes. 
9· 
Our salaries do not hold assistants when other Albuquerque emoloyera 
make offers. We have employed a number of student wives who leave 
when husband is graduated or leaves for other reasons. And,. perhaps 
the pressure of the work load causes assistants to seek other emplo,yment. 
We do have several faithful assistants who have a long tenure and who 
provide a high degree of staff strength. 
As the enrollment grows, additional burdens are placed on our 
Circulation and Reference Departments. To provide efficient circulation 
service we should reinstate a non-professional position in the Circulation 
Department that we removed in 1952. By 1957-58 we shruld add another 
Assistant Reference Librarian. We already see the need for another 
librarian in this department. Since the Library is open 78 hours per 
weel~, it is just possible to have one reference l.ibrarian on duty each 
hour. Considering the fact that reference librarians may go to several 
points in the building to answer a reference question for a patron, 
there are many times when two or more persons are waiting at the 
reference desk for assistance. Also the telephone is frequeJ)tly l.eft 
ringing because the librarian is away from the desk working on a patron's 
request. lOuring the l.ast peak enrol.l.ment period, same faculty members 
apol.ogized to reference l.ibrarians for assignments that caused much 
reference work, and some reduced l.ibrary assignments because the Reference 
Department staff could not handle the requests made by students• We hope 
to avoid a recurrence of this situation by prOViding sufficient staff, 
boolcs, and reading space. 
Association Activities. The major professional activity of the 
staff, outside our regular duties, centered around the November, 1954 
meeting in Alb.lquerque of the Southwestern Library Association. Every 
professional. staff member had some part, and on one afternoon when we 
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had open bouse for our visitors we also had the assistance of wives and 
of Librarian l!meritus Wilma Shelton. During all of the conference, Mr. 
Warren Kuhn kept busy as chairman of the cotmnittee on exhibits. Miss 
Helen Hefling served on the nominating canmittee of the Cataloging and 
Reference Section. I was chairman of the Cons~itution and B,y-Laws 
Connnittee and served as a member of' the Publicity Committee. I "tYa.S also 
a consultant member of the Committee on College Librar,r Standards appointed 
to study and make recommendations for revision of Article Nine on libraries 
in the standards of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondar,r 
Schools. For the next two Y-ears Mr. Warren Kuhn is to be chairman of' the 
Recruitment Committee. 
Miss Helen Hefling has c.om~leted a term as President of the 
AlbJ.querque Librar,r Association. ¥rs• Lillian Pankratz was elected 
Vice-President of the Association for the year 1955-56. Miss Genevieve 
Porterfield was a mem'Qer of the Albuquerque Librar,r .Association's 
Committee for the preparation of .~ Albuquerque union list of periodicals. 
This was issued in mimeograpped form. Mr. Thomas Garity was a member of 
the px·ogram committee of the_As~lOqiation. 
At the April, 1955 meeting of the New Mexico .Library Association, 
held in Los Alamos, the University.Library was represented by Mrs. 
Lillian Pankratz and Mr. Warren Kuhn, who was Treasurer of the Association. 
Miss Porterfield attended the MidWinter meeting of the American 
Library Association held in Chicago in Februar,r, 1955. She is serving a 
two-year term as a member of the important Subscription Books Committee 
of the A.L.A. and helps to write book evaluations that are published ·in 
Subscription Books Bulletin. r··attended the July, 1955 annual cotlference 
of the American Library Association in Pb4ladelphia, and have been 
n. 
appointed a member or the sub-committee o.t the Board on Library Resources, 
to assist in a'study of library resources for research in the Southwest. 
I continue as a member of the A.L.A. aou.ncil representing the Association 
of College and Reference Libraries. 
In May, 19.5'.5, Miss Helen Hei'ling participated in Highland High 
School's Career Day, speaking to a group about librarianship. ntring the 
summer of 19$4, Mr. Gerity and I appeared on Dr. Wellckls Career Counselor 
radio program discussing librarianship as a career. 
Publications. 
M::KIBBIN, DAVIDSON Bi. "Revolt or the ~avajo, 191.3, 0 ~-~ 
Historical Review, XXIX- (October, 1954), 259-289. 
- '-···~., 
KUHN, WARREN B. "New Mexico's Undergraduate Library - Three 
Years La tar," College·; and Research Libraries, _XVI (April, 1955), 
148-156. - . > 
PLANS AND. REQO~NDATIONS 
For the next academic year. Growing more urgent as the months pass 
'"-"'"'"-;.;.;......-.;;;.;.;_;.;.;..;;.;=='"""'-...- ' • ' ' <> 
are the several physical plapt imprgvements previously reported. --~rst 
of all we. should complete ~ ligl:!ting changes. \'{e have l:Jeen ~l;l),e '\::p 
:bnprove lighting at the card catalog, in the Loan Desk area, the offices:, 
the lobby steps which were dangerws with poor lighting, .and pa:ct. 9;1; ·the 
. . . . :.· t' ,. ,.,,[ 
technical processes room. Next-we should install lights over reference 
room shelves and proceed on to complete the entire building relighting 
as planned. 
As early _as possible vre shi:lilld' install pneumatic tubes to speed 
delivery of call slips between the Loan Desk and the nine stack l:loors. 
Also an electric call board at the Loan Desk should be added. These 
technological improvements are not luxuries -- they are necessities for 
serving a student body numbering above 5,ooo. 
We should plan very soon to enlarge the public rest roam facilities 
12. 
in the library 'l:uilding. Preliminary planning baa been done by personnel 
from the Buildings and Grounds Division and by architects from the office 
of Mr. John Gaw Meem, consulting '\rl.th librarians. Our plan is to convert 
the present map room into a women's ·rest room, and use both of the main 
noor rest rooms for men. To accanplish this we will need to find office 
space for two or more professors l'lho now have offices. on the second floor. 
For the last few years we have frequently stated our need for 
increased .funds for the purchase of books, periodicals,; and other library 
materials. We should next year make a substantial increase in our 
Departmental Book FUnd. And we hope soon to have a Special PUrchases 
Fund which, being left unallocated, would make possible bloc purchases. 
Some university librarians in institutions similar in size and complexity 
to the.University of New Mexico consider that a total book .fund of 
$1001 000 per year is necessary. In fact several do now exceed that figure. 
As .funds are increased and more serial sttbscriptions are· placed, and 
as larger numbers of students increase the wear on the book collection, 
more money is needed for binding and repair. The Binding Fund should be 
raised to $10,000 annually as soan as possible. 
As mentioned above, we should next year add the clerical position 
in the Circulation Department. This position ~s dropped to reduce costs 
in 1952. 
In summary, these are our most pressing needs and the estimated sums 
required: 
Lighting Improvements 
Pneumatic Tubes 
Rest Roam Alterations 
- $10,000 
4,000 
5,950 
5,000 
5,000 
1,6oo 
Special Purchases Book Fund 
Departmental Book Fund Increase -
Binding Fund Increase 
Position in Circulation Dept. 
Total 
2,400 $33,956 
JJ, 
Long-range plans and recommendations. In my last report, I 
presented a few facts about a fUture building addition that will be 
needed. I consider the statements made in that report still valid. 
At this point, one year later, we see the need of additional physical 
plant, larger collections and more staff approaching very near. We 
believe that we shoold very soon start planning for a library wilding . 
addition. The present building, proud though we are of it, is adequate 
only for an institution of some 2,000 students. 
Many persons have commented on the lack of air conditioning in our 
library building. It is truly needed for the comfort of summer session 
students and faculty, the library staff, and for the preservation of the 
collections. Perhaps architects and engineers can Plan an effective 
system of air conditioning for the present building. We librarians will 
welcome consultations on this. Cer:J;a:Ln:cy- it should be a part of the 
planning of any future build;ipg.,.eJi:PB.nsion. 
In this report thus far, I have given some information on accomplish-
ments and activities, and upon needs that appear pressing. It is dil::!,'icult 
to separate those things that should be done this year i'rom those that 
may be accomplished in five or even ten years. In conclusion, I mention 
in SUll1lllal'Y form a few things··that we should do as soon as possible. 
. . 
1. Make a survey of the collections, qy fields of study, chec~g standar~ 
bibliographies against our holdings. To help with t~s we have 
reguested a graduate assistant be assigned to the University Librarian's 
office. 
2. Formulate and state in written 'form policies of acquisition and discard, 
for each departmental field and for the collections in general. · 
3. Continue the inventory of collections. 
4. Add additional staff members as required. First, an Assistant Reference 
Librarian; then a Cataloger. 
5. Assign faculty status and rank to professional members of the library 
staff', 
6. Increase the size of our Undergraduate Library by shelving and staffing 
the southeast reading room nOll' used as a study hall• 
7. Move faculty offices fran the library lnildillg to make second noor · · 
rooms available for library uses. 
September1 1955 
Respectfully submitted1 
9~~·~ 
David otis Kelley 
University Librarian 
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Appendix A 
SIZE AND GROWTH OF THE COLLECTIONS 
Genera1 Law 
Libra!Z I;ibra!Z 
Number of Cataloged Volumes 
:iD Libraries, June 30, 1954 199,980 37,546 
Volumes Added (net), 1954-55 8,817 2',045 
Number of Cataloged Volumes 
:iD Libraries, June 30, 1955 208,797 39,591 
Per Cent Increase Over Previous Year 
other Processed Materia1 in the 
General Library: 
Unclassified Govt. Publ:tcations 
Maps (approximatiort) 
Microfilm (re~ls o£ 1001 ) 
Microcards 
Sound Recordings 
Archives and MSS; (Approx. number 
of boxes) 
Slides (2" x 211) 
4.5% 
Jil:ner. 30J 1954 
99,250 
43,100 
2,082 
27',535 
746 
J,OOO 
J.42 
A]?pendiX B 
PROCESSING OF MA.TERIUS 
Added 
1954-55 
11,841. 
490 
422 
New Titles Cataloged:. 1954-55 
Books - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 5,656 
Serials- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 321 
Analytics- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 600 
Total 6,577 
Number of Volumes Accessioned - - - - - - - 91325 
NUmber of Cards Added to the Public Catalog - 28,888 
Binding: ( :iD volumes) 
Books - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Periodicals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total 
Photographic Services: 
Number of negative microfilm. frames made -
Number of enlargement prints made - - - -
Number of contact prints made - - - - - -
1,018 
1,928 
2,946 
21,971 
1,720 
133 
Total 
237,526 
10,862' 
248,388 
Total 
June 30, 1955 
lll,091 
43,590 
2,504 
27,535 
746 
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Appendix C 
USE OF LIBRARY RESOURCES 
Reference Questions.~~~red - - - - - - - - 13,803 
Loans: 
Two-week loans, in vol'llllles---- ---- 81,639 
Reserved book loans - - - - - - - - - - - 23,887 
Inter Library Loans: 
Loaned----------------- 424 
Borrowed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 447 
Elctension loans - - - • - - - - - - - - - 4l 
Total. 106,438 
General and Law Librariest 
Books and Periodicals -
AJlP:endix D 
EXPENDITURES 
Departmental Fund - - - - - - - - - - - -
General Boolc Fund - - - - - - - - - - - -
i!\'ialter Sullivan Memorial Fund - - - - - -
*Parsons Memorial. Fund - - - - - - - ... - -
#Ernie Pyle Memorial Fund - - - - - - - -
Sub-Total 
* Non-Institutional Funds 
Supplies and Elcpense- - - - - - - - - - - -
Equipment - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bind:i,~ - - - - - - - - .. - : :; 7 - - - - -
Sala:i:'J:es - - - - - - - -··- - - - - - - - -
Student Assistant;:t' Wages·.:.:::.·:- - - - --
Sub-Total. 
$39,028.86 
5,5l3.l.a. 
95.54 
39.54 
56o.94 
$45,238.29 
Total Expenditures £or Libraries - - - - - - - -- - $156,270.61 
Percentage Distribution of Expenditures, 1954-55 
Books, Periodicals and Binding 
Salaries and Wages 
Supplies, Expense and Equipment 
Totals 
~ 
$53,864.45 
'96,842.74 
5,563.42 
$156,270.61 
Per Cent of Total 
34.48 
61.97 
3·55 
100.66 
Ratio of Library Expenditures to Total Expenditures of the Institution 
for Education and General Purposes - 5.03% 
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APPENDIX E 
INDIVlDUAL DONOOS 
Dr. William P. Albrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Alexander 
Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
1-!r. Artl:rur S. Armstrong 
Sr. Juan Mejia Baca 
Dr. Archie Balm! 
Mr. William F. Baker 
Mr .• George c. Barker 
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch 
Mrs. J obn A. Bamnann 
Mr. Thomas s. Bell 
Mr. Dan Blachly" 
Mr. Eloy Blea 
1fr, E. H. Blumenthal, Jr. 
Judge John Brand 
Mr. Wilmon Brewer 
Mr. Andrew Brown 
Mr. Joseph Epes Brown 
nr. Lloyd R. Burley 
Mr. Rufus H. Carter 
Dean and Mrs. E. F. Castetter 
;Dean E. L. CataJ.ine 
Mr. Stuart Chevalier 
Mrs. Lilian Ladd Church 
Mr. Stanley c. Clarke 
Mr. w. w. Coblentz 
Mr. E. P. Coleman 
1lll:'. P. G. Cornish 
Dr. Norton B. Crowell 
Mr. Louis D1Armand 
J.frs. Margaret Da:iley 
Mr:s. Marion Dargan 
Miss Beatrice Dodge 
Mr. w. R. Draper 
Mr. G. B. Drummond, Sr. 
Dr. Julian s. Duncan 
Mrs. Margaret Ellis 
Sr. Elia~ Entralgo 
Sr. Aurelio M. Espinosa 
Miss Ermna Franklin Estabrook 
Dr. Wayne c. Eubank 
Miss Helene R. Evans 
Prof. Robert K. Evans 
Mr. Zephyrus Roy Fee 
Mr. Charles E. Feinberg 
Mrs. Dorothy Fellows 
Dr. Henry Field 
Dr. A. H. Follingstad 
Prof. Raymond Foss 
Mr. Peter Gallagher 
Miss Theresa Gillett 
Dr. '\'an. M. Goldsmith 
Miss.Charlotte Goodrich 
Mia s Magdl'l.lena Gra.f · 
Mrs. Roy Graham 
Mr. Martin Grothe 
Prof. Le z Haas 
Mr. Hubert R. Hanan 
Mr. T. E. Hanley 
Mrs. Emma B. Hannett 
Miss Ruth Hashimoto 
Lt. Col. Robert F. Hemphill 
Sr. Rafael Larco Herrera 
Dr. c. Judson Herrick 
Dr. L. B. Hessler 
Mr. Howard w. Hintz 
Mr. William L. Hoerber 
nr. c. c. Hoff 
Mr. Glen Houston 
Mr. Clarence Huff 
Mr. George H. Hull, Jr. 
Mr. Jack Hunter 
:Mr. Claude Hutto 
Mrs. Earl c. Iden 
Sr. Gabriel G. Jaramillo 
Miss Moneta Johnson 
Mr. Richard c. Johnson 
:Mr. Russell Lloyd Jones 
Dr. Miguel J orrin 
Prof. Wilfrid D. Kelley 
Mr. George w. Kelly 
Mr. Robert M. Kleinknecht 
Prof. Jane Kluckhohn. 
Dr. Jay C. Knode 
Miss Lucy Robins Lang 
Mr. :Martin A. Larson, Estate of 
Mr. s. A. Lundelin 
Mr. R. A. MacArthur 
Lt. Col. Fred M. MCCarthy 
:Mr. J. c. MacGregor 
Mr. Philip M. McKenna 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. Mackenzie 
Dr. Davidson B. McKibbin 
:Mr. Lee McKittrick 
Mr. J. w. McLean 
Mr. D. A. MacPherson, Jr. 
Mr. Harvey c. Markley 
Mrs. Joseph w. Meek 
Dr. Hugh Miller 
Prof, James Miller 
Mrs. William Mooney 
Mr. Robert W. Neall 
Dr. Madeline Nichols 
Mr. Ben Osuna 
Dr. C. J, OVerbeck 
Dr. "George M. Peterson 
Mr. Carl and Lily P.forzheimer 
President Tom L. Popejoy 
Dr. Lawrence Clark PoiVell 
Mr. W •. H. Powell 
Mrs. Winifred Reiter 
Miss Margaret and Jary Rhodes 
Dr. William Spence Robertson 
Mr. Pearce c. Rodey 
Mr. w. 'H, Rogers 
Prof. .Aliredo A. Roggiano 
Mrs. Lena Silva Savage 
Vice President France V, Scholes 
Mr. Buren Schryock 
Mr. Harold w. Scott 
Miss Winfred B. Senior 
SWami Shankarananda 
Mr. Ben Shantz 
Miss Wilma Loy Shelton 
!Jr, Mil.ford E. Shields 
Pro£, Katherine Simons 
Dean Sherman E. Smith 
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell 
Mr. H. G. Stark 
Miss Susan SteiVart 
Mr. P. Terpstra 
Mrs • .Donald Thayer 
Gen. r. Thord-Gray 
Dr. Dexter G, Tilroe 
Dr. Carlos de la Torre Reyes 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vallely 
Sr. P. L. Villaneuva 
Mr. Charles E. Weber 
:rra.·s. G. M· Weil 
nr. Albert G. F. Vfestphal 
h~. Victor Westphall 
Dr. c. v. Wicker 
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman 
Mr. Angus M. Woodbury 
Miss Mabel c. Wright 
Miss Edith Wynner 
Mr. H. Yaffe 
Mr. Al Zavelle 
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The Report of the Office of the Comptroller 
July 1, 1954 to June JO, 1955 
John Perovich, Comptroller 
The accounts of the University are maintained and its financial 
statements are prepared in accordance with the principles recommended 
by the National Committee on the Preparation of a Manual on College 
and University Business Administration. 
The University accounts are audited by Linder, Burk, and Stephen-
son, an independent firm of certified public accountants. 
Current funds income and expenditures for the fiscal years ended 
June 30, 1955 and 1954 are compared in sl.Dl!Inary form. 
~: 
Educational and General 
Organized Activities 
Non-Educational 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total Income 
Expenditures: 
Educational and General: 
~ 1Q, 1955 
$ 2,885,550 
188,959 
480,003 
1.072,102 
$ 4.626,614 
Administrative and General 
Instructional 
$ 408,686 
1,707,716 
46,130 
66,194 
152,56.3 
Organized Research 
Extension 
Libraries 
Operation and Maintenance 
of Physical Plant 
Total Educational and General 
Organized Activities 
Non-Educational 
Retirement of Indebtedness 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total Expenditures 
420,037 
$2,801,326 
$ 299,244 
.352,021 
132,500 
930.160 
$4.515,251 
June 1Q, .12,g 
$ 2,691,103 
186,.323 
448,585 
996,074 
$ 4.322.085 
$ 409,216 
1,657,686 
45,255 
56,426 
149,901 
401.365 
$2' 719,8/+9 
$ 274,019 
.335,515 
96,500 
885.448 
$4.311,331 
The net increase in educational and general income resulted from 
an $85,335 increase in student fees, budgeting an additional $119,000 
of Land and Permanent. Fund income in the current fund instead of in the 
plant fund as was done for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1954 and a 
decrease of $7,888 in sales and services from educational departments. 
Increases in athletic and publications income partially offset 
by decreases in income from the press and the air force officers 
training program resulted in a net increase in organized activities 
revenue. 
The increase in non-educational income was due to an increase 
i.n rent for the geology building and gifts for scholarships. 
All of the auxiliary ente~rises had more revenue except the 
golf course. 
Expenditures were greater for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1955 in all of the instructional divisions. 
Additional cost of utilities was the primary reason for the in-
crease in the operation and maintenance of the physical plant. 
Increased costs in intercollegiate athletics caused the expendi-
tures for organized activities to go up. 
The increase in revenue from the auxiliary ente~rises combined 
with a lesser increase in expenses resulted in a greater net income 
from auxiliary ente~rises. 
The following summary shows sources of the educational dollar 
received by t?e University and indicates how it was spent for the 
years ended June 30, 1955 and 1954. 
1954-55 1953-54 
Sources: 
Student Fees $ .21 $ .19 
State Appropriations .71 .73 
Organized Activities ,06 .06 
Sales, Services, and 
Miscellaneous __..m. __..m. 
$ 1,00 $ 1.00 
521 
1954-55 
Disposition: 
Administrative and General $ .13 
Instruction • 55 
Organized Research .01 
Extension .02 
Libraries ,05 
Organized Activities ,10 
Plant Operation and Maintenance ........Y 
$ 1.00 
1953-54 
$ .14 
.56 
,01 
.02 
.05 
,09 
......11 $ 1.00 
Changes in bonded indebtedness for the fiscal year consisted of 
the authorization of two new issues totaling $3,000,000, of which 
$500,000 was iss~ed during the year, The remaining $2,500,000 will 
be issued during the 1955-56 fiscal year. Retirement of existing 
bond issues amounted to $132,500, 
The proceeds from the two new bond issues is to be used for the 
construction of a women 1s dormitory and a utilities distribution 
system. The dormitory is being built by Robert E. McKee, Inc. at, 
a cost of approximately $2,500,000, The utility distribution system 
is being constructed by George A. Rutherford, Inc, at a price of 
$500,000, Both projects should be completed in the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1956. 
The University permanent fund held by the state treasurer and 
invested by him amounted to $1,842,524.30 as of June 30, 1955, an-
increase of $184,214.29 during the year, $1,817,517.92 was invested 
in governmental securities and the balance of $25,006.38 was repre-
sented by cash, 
The general financial condition of the University on June 30, 1955 
is shown on the attached balance sheet which lists the assets and lia-
bilities of the six fund groups, 
f , 
/ j 
I 
.' 
' 
r' 
~ 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable, Net 
Notes Receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses and Deferred Charges 
Investments 
Investment in Plant 
Total Assets 
LIABILITIES 
Vouchers Payable 
Accounts Payable 
Reserve for Encumbrances 
Deposits 
Deferred Income 
Real Estate Contract Payable 
Bonds Payable 
Total Liabilities and 
Deferred Income 
Surplus and Fund Principal: 
Surplus 
Unexpended Reserves 
Fund Principal 
Total. Surplus and Fund 
Principal 
Total Liabilities 
Total 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
.ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
CONSOLIDATING BALANCE SHEET 
JUNE 30, 1955 
-------------------------------------~Fund-----------------------------------------
Current Restricted Loan Endowment Plant Agency 
$ 728,273.94 ~ 9,503.10) $113,435.42 $13,838.80 $ 30,119.35 $ 279,541.68 $300,841.69 
122,458.14 101,630.24 20,827.90 
281468.44 5,812.84 21,389.60 1,266,00 
197,304.13 197,304.13 
39,891.33 39,494.70 396.63 
2,362,626.04 479,192.95 1,857,550.12 25,882.97 
11.533.646.71 11.533.646.71 
$15,012.668.73 $328,926.07 $592.628.37 $19,651.64 $1,887,669.47 $11,834.577.99 $349.215.19 
$ 62,076.62 $ 60,978.89 $ 108.79 $ 875.00 $ 113.94 
14,334.53 14,334.53 
17,091.89 5,748.78 11,343.11 
8,686.54 8,686.54 
96,883.73 96,883.73 
9,013.31 9,013.31 
5.841.500.00 5.841.500.00 
$ 6.049.586.62 $186.632.47 $ 108.79 $5,862;731.42 $ 113.94 
$ 734,921.97 $142,293.60 $592,628.37 
125,300.15 3,052.38 122,247.77 
8,102,859.99 $19.651.64 $1,884.508.30 5,849.598.80 $349,101.25 
$ 8,963,082.11 $142.293.60 $592,628.37 $19,651.64 $1,887,560.68 $5,971,846.57 $349.101.25 
$15,012.668.73 $328,926.07 $592,628.37 $19.651.64 $1,887,669.47 $11,834.577.99 $349.215.19 
THE UNIVERSITY· Or NEW MEXICO 
PATe:October 1, 1955 
Tc: Mr. John Perovich 
FRcr.t: M. F. Fifield 
sue~EcT: The Report of the Buildings, Grounds and Utilities Department 
July 1, 1954 • June 30, 1955 
SIGNIFICANT WORK COMPLETED DURING PERIOD 
1.. General repair and repainting of Ya.toka. Hall, both exterior and inlierior. 
This includes replacement o£ 29 wooden windows with steel (17 more steel 
windows still to be replaced), replacing 4 doors, cut in 3 doors, installation 
.of 3 blackboards, providing 3 new routed letter signs, and removing external 
telephone cable from West side of building. 
2. Replace 600 feet of defunct 2, 3 and 4 inch gas line from the utility tunnel 
to the Administration Building. 
3. General repair and painting inside and outside B-2. 
4. Correct lighting o£ catalog files, murals and stairs adjacent to main desk, 
Library. 
5. Re-apply poly vinyl plastic test roof on 140 square feet of lower deck, 
Carlisle Gymnasium: 
October 1954 labor by Protective Coatings material at cost b,y B. G. & u.; 
April 1955 labor and material by Protective Coatings. This is a test 
application of an ent~re new product, in this area. 
6. Gravel following parld.ng lots: B:mdelier, Biology-Geology 1 StaDium and Yatoka. 
1. Replace 1200 feet of defunct T Wwire from #4 well to pumphouse with direct 
burial cable in orange burg. 
8. Move Driving Range from Stanford-Lomas location to location Northeast of 
Club House. 
9. Recondition #2 well. This included removing column, bailing well, lowering 
column 10 feet and inserting rebuilt pump bolvl, new pump shaft, bearings and 
shaft spiders. 
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SIGNIFICANT WORK COMMENCED DURING PERIOD 
l. R~C?Ve Q:t' re~pl~ tret?§, re~rg1,1.te sprinkler l,:i.nes an<;l other u,t:i.lit;l,.e~§ frQll! 
new utility tunnel construction area, remove and replace grass as required. 
2. Remove or replant trees, reroute or remove sprinkler system and remove South 
nine golf course club house to warehouse area and construct a temporary club 
house for South 6 hole course due South of Mesa ~sta Dormitory to enable 
construction of new Girl's Dormito:t'Y• 
3. Started construction of Observatory. The job was delayed for many months 
pending the receipt of the dome from the fabricator. 
THE LONG RANGE PLANS and needs for the physical plant are detailed in the attached 
report dated May 1955 and titled "Report of Recommended Major Remodeling, 
Additions and Repairs Required in the Physical Plant During the Next Three 
Years"• We make haste to note that several of the recommendations made for 
Fiscal •55 and •56 are already completed, approved or being considered. 
SIGNIFICANT STAFF CHANGES - DEATHS 
Mr. Clayton c. Barber, Janitor. 
Mr. Barber passed away on February 18, 1955 after four months illness. 
His widow is living modestly on her Equitable Insurance Policy from the 
Universi~ and a Social Security benefit by reason of Barber's previous 
employment. 
Mr. Raymond Bachicha, Janitor. 
Mr. Bachicha was killed in an automobile collision going home from work 
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on March 8, 1955. His widow received a total of $10,000.00 from the University's 
Equitable Insurance Policy which included the double indemnty clause. 
RESIGNATIONS 
Captain Abram F. Ryder on April 30, 1955 to accept a better position in 
New York State after three and one-half years with the University Police. 
'--"-------;:---•_--------;-""""-
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RETIREMENTS 
John Carboni, Laborer, a physical disability l'etire!lle:P.t 91! N()vember 16, 1955 
at age of 72 after 12 years and 10 months service. 
DISCHARGES 
Jose A. Sanchez, Janitor, was discharged on April 151 1955 because he was in 
too poor a physical condition to continue working. He had been with the 
University for only four years and was thus ineligible for a disability retire-
ment. He was eligible for a Social Security benefit which was started prior 
to his release. 
J. J. Gallegos, Janitor, was discharged on April 11, 1955 for repeated failure 
to advise he could not report for work. This is a standing requirement in 
order that all essential work is properly covered each day. Gallegos had a 
total of four years service with the University. 
Ernest Sanchez, Mechanic, was discharged on May 24, 1955 after three and 
one-half years service for misuse of sick leave. 
Eubaldo Zamora, Policeman, was discharged on April 151 1955 due to a very 
unsatisfactory mental attitude concerning most every phase of his work which 
made him a ver,y hazardous employee. The file will give a more complete story 
on this complicated case which continued over a period of four years. 
APPOINTMENTS 
Mr. Hyman Adler was assigned as Fireman-Assistant Foreman Utilities to under-
study Mr. Eyman in the Heating Plant and Water System. Mr. Adler was trans-
ferred from the Physics Department. He had a total of six years previous 
service with the University at date of transfer. 
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APPOINT!~NTS (Continued) 
Mr • .Bernie Maldonado was assigned a::o a Pat.ro;l.mail Qn, Apr;i.l 15, 1955. He has 
had a total of two and one-half years previous service with the University. 
PROMOTIONS 
Sargent Albert Owen to Captain on April 30, 1955 and on the same date 
Virgil Griffith from Patrolman to Sargent. 
SPECIAL REPORTS MADE BY DEPARTMENT 
l. Street ownership and control questionaire circulated to 51 colleges and 
universities on September 28, 1954. Report of 45 institutions answering 
questionaire published January- 3, 1955. 
2. Generation of Electrical Energy questionaire circulated to 154 colleges and 
universit~es on September 28, 1954. Ninety four institutions answered 
questionaire and report of 38 institutions who generate electricity published 
on April 4, 1955. 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
1. R. A. Kendrick elected Chairman, Albuquerque Chapter, New Mexico Society of 
Professional Engineers in Februar.1 1955. 
2. In June 1955, Mr. R. A. Kendrick became a member of the American Society of 
Heating and Air Conditioning Engineers and now attends the monthly meetings 
of the Albuquerque Chapter of this organization; 
3. The following B. G. & u. employees served in important offices of the Coronado 
Credit Union prior to the annual meeting on January 27, 1955: 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
John Hart, President 
James Lehaney, Vice President 
Charles E. Retzlaff, Treasurer 
R. A. Kendrick 
Marian A. Pierce 
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES (Continued) 
CREDIT COl4MITTEE 
Robert w. Armstrong, Chairman 
Subsequent to this annual meeting the following employees were elected to 
serve on Boards or Committees of the Coronado Credit Union: 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
R. A. Kendrick, President 
Charles E. Retzlafi' 1 Treasurer 
Marian A. Pierce 
CREDIT COMMITTEE 
Robert W • .Armstrong, Chairman 
4. Mr. Al Bearce, Foren1an of the Electrical and Refrigeration Shop, taught a 
Community Evening College Course in Re~rigeration Servicing in the Spring 
Semester. 
5. M. F. Fifield, Prospective Director Naval Reserve Officer's School, Albuquerque 
on January 12, 1955; Director on June 24, 1955. Appeared on following 
television shows in connection with this assignment: 
KOAT ~ TV February 12 
KGGM ~ TV February 26 
KOB - TV March 5 
6. M. F. Fifield, Member Board of Directors ~ Rocky Mountain Regional Association 
of Physical Plant Administrators. 
SPONSORED CONFERENCE ~ On December 2 and 3, 1954. 
The B. G. & u. Department was the host to the first annual Superintendent~ 
Foreman meeting for physical plant personnel of both college and secondary 
school systems in New Mexico and West Texas. Total college personnel 
attending 23. Total secondary school personnel attending 26. The location 
of the next Superintendent-Foreman meeting will be at New Mexico Western 
on December l and 2, 1955 
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MEETINGS ATTENDED - TRIPS MADE 
Mr. R. A. Kendrick and Mr. Gilbert Gillespie attended the three day 
Custodial work shop held at New Mexico Western on June 81 9 and 10, 1955. 
11r. M. F. Fifield took a two week tour of duty at the Naval Boiler and Turbine 
Laboratory, Philadelphia1 Pennsylvania in October 1954 and while there 
visited the Physical Plant of the University of Pennsylvania. 
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~\::s ~J-'5:rJEl:S!1::: OE~ ~li ~2!!CV 
li].;:mc:_\:3P.:J.t'l;~:. i:7e:; l ~e;:tioo 
!·:cy 20~ 19$5 
C::.vcl•h ·=>P ~::;.:.jo:' 1't."~~":~c;:!.:i.ne,:~ <:tddit:i.on.D, :..-ep<>.:'ll.' and otl'..1.n.• w.isoellaneous 
t.:;,::1~ :.•c:c.tt~$;;;1)0. il'l tte lh;;i.vol•s:i:i:.y Peyaica:t nant d\1r:islg tho nex:t> ·f.bres 
yart~.,.~J,.,. 
Po:r;.o ot\l' nfr,r;o!•'o:'l.'il of ;.•ecani·. do.~r.;1 this is to ftu.""n:!.sh ~·ott tlithaool'll;Posite l.'apo:rt 
of cl.J. o! ·(.::.- majo~' l'·~m.odeli11g., e.dcliiicns.l' 1.•ep;rl.l• and otlw:r miscellaneous t·Tork 
Jvhat. shol.,ld bG acnol'lplished i:-1 the Phy:;;ica.l. Plan'.- 'Hithin the nex.t thrGa yGs:J.' 
pa:l:'icc1., 
B$CaU.t:l3 ot ·i;.he 03;tcrr::. <?lld scope of ',;he ~or.k li::.rl;ed, it is ow:· though'.- ·i;h:i.s WO.i.'lC 
gnr.el'&J.J.y Z.;:;:~J.s o~1.t.s~.cio ·~hs BuiJ.<.iings: C<X'ounds &'1Cl Utili'oiies Department Budgeto 
lto,iove'l:': in t:~so ono Ql:' mora o£. ·i:.he joi>s al'e assigced ·ao this Dapez>·i:.ment ·i:.o 
hru1r.'!J.e ~ :i;ii ;r.l.lJ: ~adv.C!o our abH:t t3r to handle ·i;he U."llimi"lieei a.nd ever Pl~escmt 
regul:Jl' lll!.t:.l1t0:na:r.c:. i·i-.elts by ·:.!m',;. amoun·t" Also, it shOuld be :no·i;ed J.;ha.'-:. tlla 
noztk i.s ~?.'OU~d "<mdet' ·J~lla l'30ot:n~Snd;9d £isoal yea:.• in which it is i'elt ·tne ••o1•k 
shoL1J.d be done~ 1-Te have l'!.o{; indioatet1 prio;.'.tties .-li-~115-n a fiacal. yea...- as tllis is-
a very ssl'ious and cl;i.fi'l.cuJ.t detail. ·<;o pl'opwly anc( t'air~" assesso Wa pe..r·i:.icu ... 
l;;;l•ly :reel this uhoJ.e report shouJ.d be cat•ei'u1Jy l'eViGtred by a. cor•t'ld:i:.tee au.ch e.s 
the Ba&.lJ Planr:ing Cci\1!a~:v1>e<a "tthich 'iie J:'ecmr-"-:ended be ostablishedu (Please sea 
our. let·l';::n.• ·t;o the Pl•esidG~t dtriiad September 9:~ 1954, CQ'P:f to you)" 
The t-ro;;.•I:: list.od on ·ijne a~t!l.rJi'>..ad su.rilll!ary Hill ma.'lft-3 a saie1· ~ mote ei'£:i.c;:J.ent and 
J.~.vabll!l Fh,Yriical Plar.~·:.. . Ova:r >1 pe:r:l;od of yeaxG tlw r.Joney t~t tdll be sav<::d 
t::.:rougu l":H:l11.ced m;~inte~1anoe expanse ui:U tal;al ll1ll.Ch w.or.s 'ull:m tbe cstime:l:.ed ex"' 
pex~d:i;t;.ures list.scl ll<lr.ein~ · 
'I•Ie >1ish ·;;o po:is~t. ou·ii ·i;beTe is. considerable m~jol· Ho~·k. that ~hould be aocompl:tshocl 
·i;h,::.t 5.s no'~ even. l:i.l3tOdo 'l'ha :s:•easo:n 11? do lWi; ·~n'ouJ.ato this additio:aal iTol'lt is 
C:\ta ·i;o tho :ract tlt.."1.-:. ti!Q~·e is e. liw.i·c ~·.o.--rrila'v can be dor..a as rrell as a. limit to 
a ;.'Cl);JO!'t of ·th:til ·&;fpa,. 1!'04:' e:;arnplo., a £e1r items '.;hat should be I!'.al'ltioned in ·(;niEJ 
c::·Gogo:ty at~e: 
1~ '!.'ho fo::l.lct·ling bv.ilc!inf.(s sho~1ld be rewil"ed: Yatolm: Stadium~ Science 
latr::.\:.o.'e I:a3,1~ Co\tnSQli>~g ::.nd 'fea',;i;1g~ Sal:'a l'l6ilfl'l01ds and J:r-2o 
2., ':?he ::'<:•13-o~J:il.'l.g b'.lilcir..r.s :need s;i.gn~.ficf.Ul'(; roo£ r.i!lp<lil"'s (t·rhiah i·IISJ hope 
'.:~o tot;ally acr.omp1:i.sl1 "?.:\.'c.hin 01-:r bndgerl; thia n(:mt. ye&..r) 1 East- and \:Jest. 
::in.t? o.f;' i~d?liu5.at..;.•;~"tion !3u;D.tli11~h Hode'j.n Hall~ ~rachm;:l.ctl.l Enginosrine 
~r..d .(co:l<w Han., 
3p t1.7,l":Uod !iout~dm:~ion needs s~~}ni.fioant :.:oof r~pail'G (est~.n1a:ccd o:i; $4000 
to ~:5000) J e:!..eci::doal ~rork t.e:rtimetecl at; t~SOO) and :..·azi."l.g .apru.''6l\lelrlis 
liur,i'Qo:..· 8 ~md 9 (est:iJi,tt'.:.$cl a'r, ~)23.00)~ 'flu.s does nc't. ;i:i:.clud~> obviotlaly 
r.eces:;81'Y uol'lc ·::-.o ·:?. :rocan·;; acqui;;Jit:'.o!1 adjf.l.ce,n~ ·bo :tl&~·iood l.i'ounds;t;ion.., 
Ii' you ,;:ouJ.d .:t.il:o t;o !il~~o on illSJ.)ention Q£ eny of t!1e x•eoommended Pl'ojec'us o~· jobs 
O'.ltlin3r.:l h~;,·ain p)t:H1.:Je: a-dvise and ue ~r.l.ll be glad to i'ur·~he.J:' 3J.1llai.n om• tecoJYIJr.en-· 
da:t:\.OlWu 
"}'"!; F~;·os;!.,::0ni;; '£o£!! __ : .. u Pop(~,jf'l:! 
75.c!l ~·i.7:ll~~.tlorr~ .. t~".CX!{}e ~i 4 ~Chl.)les 
. I'.'."'.l) r:_,~·:.;~~. 1:t~·.~~ X!;u- !.~~:·!t.i. 
· ~~ . .,.~~; .. C:.!·· r..~.: ~·:;·>,. <.!~'. 1• l ~:.;~:~'o::lY~;\ 
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.WIIDU.:.'£RAT:£0U BUILDING \.ZORK ~5)8 ,l.65oOO 
lLTHill'i::W F:lli1DS 15_,000,.00 
BOIIF..R C0NVE..ltSION FOR C:Blifrl~.II.L RSFRIGERAT!ON SIS. 22,000.,00 
EillCTRT.(;AL !'tE!>lS ;37 11220.,00 FIFTEEl~ r~PH. SPEED LJlfL~ $;\:UN$ 800.00 
li'If!E ESCAPES AND RElA'J.'ED l'W'IlDELING ~·~ 727 aOO 
GAS LINE EX1'ENSION 9,7S'OQOO 
HODGIN .HJi.LL, 'I'DRK 3169.$'"00 
INC!UER.!\.TOR,C) ~,5~,.00 
J..MJDSOAPING ITEI·:S .3pl62 .. 00 
l.JI.W PAF..KING' toT 1~444.,0!> 
1-lESA VISTA DOR!·U"L'ORY REOREATIOUAL SL!lB .511~00o00 PRES~lT~S HOl•lE .35'.~000.,00 
R&.I!.RRAt·lGE RillU!. & CORNELL INTERSECTIO!~ 3 ,.587 ,.00 
RIFlE RANGE l 110.3u00 
RODWi THEA'rRE \'TORK 2.,400.,00 
Sfu."-ET'i vlORK AT BG&U SHIPS AND WAREHOUSE BUILDil~G 6,000 .. 00 
SPRINKLING SYSTEM CORF.EGTION ~· LIBm.RY 10;000 .. 00 
S'l'!J.D!!i.M l"lOl'l.ll: 12: 730u00 
VElJ'l'It.ftT!NG SYS'l'8H ALTERATIONS .. GEOIJJGY BUILDUTG 2~(;1()0.,00 
\l'~TER SYST.E~r t'iORK . 46~600o00 
TOTM:. ... liiSCPJ., 3 5~ ~ I% $~2.3,J.9.3o00 
RecoLllllSm'ied Work ... Fiscal 9 56 ~ 1 Sl: 
AQDITIONP.L v1ATER tr/ELL 
li'L.ti.GSTONE WALl\VlAY COaPJ501.'!0JifS 
!A~IDSOAPING ITEH'3. 
!llTG'rll!:LL FJl.:CL 
J?O'..nm. LINE EX!l:ENS10N 
f'RAGl'ICE FIELDS 
Im!OVE OEN'l.'EI!. SECTION HOKONA HALL 
Rl!-:!10VE Ill.A BT.iiLDING 
SPF..INKLING SYSTEM COil..TtEGT!ON ~ AD~Inl, BUILDING 
STADIUM WORK '. 
\•lC!i11~PS GYM!1ASJ:t1M 
l!I:Hlt il.T B/,"tiDEL!EH. ~ WOl~~s D:!:NING HALL 
T.OJ:ll.L ~ FISCAL I 56 ~ '51 
Jt:\r.'\GSTO!IlE \>1 ... 1\.Ll~tfAY GORREC'J:IOUS 
QAS01D!E :?O'HP ISLAND GOH.REOT!ON 
RODGIN &.tl.L.t BAU:Oif! 
!iEi•l G:H,!WlS:rtTH L.•.1lDSCAPJ:NG 
l•iOP.K AT LIBRARY: 
'!OTAL .. i!'J.SCM. t 57 co I !)8 
$200/lOOO.,OO 
.3j)824.,00 
lO~OOO .. OO 
!)3~43.3o00 
lB,OOOcOO 
9;000~00 
lo,ooo~oo 
5,000a00 
l!1200o00· 5~000 .. 00 
8;~700 .. 00 
"' 
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:I ~::·:1~ E~CA1'2S .t\ND ft':!:1l,.'l'ED ~~:??·:DD1.T::Ct;G 
!a...:, L:ast cmt~ l~~!r~ fi::~ ;Isaa.cas fl"t\.:.m. basC~11on·o of Fins .:1..rta ~ Th.eso fire 
escs.~::w ,:;~'a n;;·r;:;;;::·;;J,y r~odecl to OOl'l.'3d a. ~;oriou.s Vi9le:liion o£ nol:'mal 
fit'o :'Cf.t.\J.a:t.:!.m:."l., :•:ao::ll y~e:: s:tnoo i'.pri11952 t.hey e.re e&l'nlal'kGd i'or 
tl!() ;;t},t;U tmcJs;~t.. fb:;GV:l>:'.) '.;o cla:i;o ·iiius mcjor a,;,."Pem1itt1re has not 
been rM.'.d::J !!OStd.bJ.;l) ~•J:;;h5.n tile BG'..!'iJ budge"'-• 
53~ 
Es'jji~lt:>l;·.:~d cost. cor-.pl?te ~:ti:Ml sl.U'llp .P1l11lPS "' $l650oOO 
B., Cottm~rlie. 'f·hea\;~·~ "' Old BtU(> ~:hs.s vel'Y a;'\cellent ad.m:i;-lon to 'uhG Der,-ru.·t ... 
nmn·i; or lh.•ame. fuciJ:J:jj;,es mut:•i;. 1UW<9 :(,he i'ollowing l'ZOl'l~ done in order ·jjo 
malte it safe· for t.hs some J.CO people in audience and cas~; t-;ho ~rlJ.3. be 
!il!W\:.ing ·~hat-e: 
l. C:td:. in secoJ?.:1 ex;J:.; it'l. Sou·M'l side Qf bUildingh l'er.J.Odel main ellt~y 
r~ay, provide side19alk ~ 13tep a.;d r.l0<<!.18POt\t ~ aou'.;h t·H~at COl'Ilar 
Estimat.ad Cost - $lh75.oo 
2u Re~lire and l';31ight th>a·t7.•e p-cope:;o - 627~00 
.3o ReHire Ilapcw~mant of J.F~·s.rua sectionJ second floor •• 47,,00 
COJiili1ed5.a Theatre total - ~2ID:<SO 
C., Rode;r Hall ezit i':ro~u !11.\'.d.ll auditorium~ Cut. uindou dorra on Uoz-·1:.11. side 
to enable dil.·ect passage .t'Nm aud:i.torium to _outside t.;;l.1;hout passing 
troxou@l hiEhlY infl,v.mable PI;'.Ck stz:~.ge araa as at, prescmt,. 
Eai;illm:t.ed cos·ii complete tdth e'dt sign . .,. $5oo.oo· 
EL:'i:GT.RICAL ITBJ>lB 
Ao lr;;;til.'o <t."1d ra:l.:i.ght ·i:.ha Libr~- Building,. '!;his is ow most hl>'.Z<l.l'ciaus 
build.1.ng :trom a. ~r:l.dng stand:po:l.nt.. All lighting eircu:i.ts are seriously 
cv~;.·J.oaclod arid lllUch of the Dirinff is ·t.oo hot, to tot\Cho The cost of 
doing ',;lds :l'rork.:t-las ast;tmated by J.l1r., Heamus offi.(le to come to $:l.4,5!!$o00 
j,f doZJ.a by an Otlts1de con:i;ractoz-o Since t}).:ts estimete uas made., ·~he 
nmin d.esk ~nd catalog fiJ.e a.zoe;.~s ~ as well as sollle or the adjac~;~nt 
o:!:f'ices h;;,ve bean r::r<:'lil.'ed and l"a:!.ighted. · 
Est~Jna'.;sd co13t b;y· DG&J personnel - ~)lO~;bo.oo 
'B. R::miJ.'G &l1d !'eJ.:i.ght: the nn\!1 1\.r·bs B1.1ildi;<g\' '!'m.s is anotl.'lel' :poo:rl,y 
•·rired and J.igh'.;ed bu.:l.lc1ing.9 and in vie•r oi' its p:res~;mt service this 
•·rod: n:o:rh csl~;:;atnly should be accomplished a·li an ~a,;·J~ da".;e., 
EsMma'1.0ed cost. ~ · $J.o,ooo .. oo 
Co Off s:.'~:;'e;ct ligh'\;lng., Install tan Washington pedesta.1. J.igMers on the 
mail\. int;:u"lo~· cumpt\a <ra.Jlc from Hodgin. Nor'.:.h t.o t~orr.aJ! w"i.th th:;:>ae: brm~oh 
lil~Gs ~rh Il':l..ne A!·ts., Old .B&G end State lleaJ.th Labo ThE~ J.iglrhel'S suggss·i;.J 
ed a:re old Ci·hy st.r3e'oi l.ightera being 'l'i>lllOVad for the ner1 mel'cury-vapor 
polo:>. ~?J1e-.;r make al'l oxtl'GmeJ.y bea.~tt:i.:l\ll 9f£ street l:1.g.h.taz• ~ i'le are 
able tn p~.u:·cl·"•.se thalil. at the ve1•y at·~:,•acMve f'igm•(;l o:f' $,5'..,00/ligb:~e~ 
JtJx.s J.a1:<>:r t.o l'<1!ilOVS4 They have been :n.tJ.J.y .appl"oved by .l>.!Lo., 1\le;!llll lru1d 
·blt'' rJo..1~.us !r:y:t•ovam:lnt Golr.lid.ttea .f.ol' ·i:.h:f.s us~;~., :!.'his is 'vhe suge;ested 
att\X'\; oi' a VGl.'Y desiNlble off street ligMd.ng p;tooject. that r.-..ay oorn<.~ day 
;!.·,1co.;.'.f~'l'r.·:;a t!1c hllp ma:U Gr pv.rlt area in ·i:.h~ Vir;:ini t.y of ·;;he dol'i1Ji·1;ol'Y'"• 
a1;b2.o'.;ic .e.;,sa on the l'leii master plan o!' t.lw ca.'Jitlus... · 
~:ot,iJJ:attld co:;;t complete i·1i'lih trans:t'ox.mar .. - t\1650.,00 
D., Cfr s'"~·oe·r, Jigh'iiingo InstalJ. tbl:eo m91•cury-vapor a.t'E:Ja ligirts (one on 
J.)iolo:;:r lluil.c\iug Si1.d t;11o Qn th~ Geology Building) ·iio ligh.t pat•lting lot 
ur:d adjacent dl'ivet·rey a:raaso 
Lsttmat.od corrf. $525.00 
Jt;o ;JU:~· ,.:-:;;~c dated .Jur.e 9 • J.954 f.o1• cO!Ilplete description Q~ uork re .... 
t'J .• •·t''"''~ to bt1.J:iot. p:.',)Of this at:ruc'cuN (imrtal..l.:i.ng RR ties :L"1 ~ide mlJ.ls 
;;;;·.: :;:;:.:·~!. 'N·2:Jcs :!;~. ce1.J;Lng)o Eatir.1::>.tcod cost ~ . . ~.·J.J.03.,00 
'· ..... ltV:~-;: ;n•oae··r~ t; ;!;! poxch m~ea to pt•ov:ido addltional liv-.i.ng l'-,om 
;:;pcies,, enlarge r.;:-.:·ag0,, ~·t;nt:;del !d:tchen l:ll'en and re:.rirGt bui.ldinga 
'l'~w <<!.i'~'.ng in t.hi.:::.. building is po.rticular:cy in need of rflplacmtrent., 
Esi,:;l,mn.ted co.si:. . • $3~0.00 
·.o1CilJERt\TOR :!liS'l'ALL..~TIONS 
Ao Ccr ... ~tl.'1i.ilt incin:arators at. th<1 £ollou1ng locations complete tli th firo 
,'!JerGGl'la :!.n o:r®;:s to pro'li;i.da sai'ez• and mora officiant disposal of tx-aah: 
).-> Hood oom;tr.t\oted on._pl'esent concrete base dua East. o-f Librax>y 
B'lliJ.d1:ng "' $lO<h0() 
2Q Surplus Gooor unit now on hand :!.natalled :111 old fur'aaaa room; 
Adndrdstration.Buildirlg complete ffith :matal chute frQm first 
llool' ~ $4:0o00 
3, Nwr Godal' unit inst~d in a tnaaOn:t'Y' J.eat~.to to be conmt.~u.oted 
a;t; the SE oome1.· of Sa:ienc:e Lecture Hall "" $900.00 
4,, New Goda.'!:' unit insts..'I.J.ed in remodeled maacmey ats.irway on the 
East, sidr:l oi' Hodg.\n Ha:U ... $Uoo.oo 
!na:!nerato1• total i2))50:00 
U,\'l:ER SYS'J$1>1 \~ORK 
ll.~ Con.neC~t up U\\11.oT Nomanh:> Dormitory With 8'1 line Gxtan.ded in tunnel i'rota 
CotMlJ. lltain. 
Estinl<J;l;ed CO).'Jt\ '"' $20!50oOO 
Bu Ex~end [lll "~<lilt~ llne. fl'Ol'll Yale Avenue ma:l.n to t\GH athletic field ar~1a. 
ne&' G-l:t'S.t'd nnd Gtmli!:'aln 
1. 180011 o£ 811 line in ttmnel i'.ront Yale -;.o and o£ tunnel opposite 
New Gynmas~~.um C!Oillpl~r!le t:J:l.th Cornl'}lllllain tie in "" $22000o00 
2, 5001 o:l: 611 l.irul. fi'om tnnool to ne~~ Gym = 435bo00 
3" 1200 s of 8" llne !'nlm end oi.' ·ttmnel to. practice .field area 
(tmd.~rl£,"t'olmd but, dorm i'ut.ura tu:nr.al loos.tion) ~ 1$000o00 
Ylllle .,. Gl!.'urd lm.ter line totu '" $1i!J!;O:tro 
Co l:r.hr.:l"ahange !~o .. ~ and No ... 3 well PUl!\PS and cl.ter diacha:rgQ l'inaa .ns 
reyqu.U!.itd ~.n o:g•d•!':A' ·i.;o bws pUlllp capaciMas mo~"a nearly matc:h poten'ci.al 
proc'luottcm of ivellso 
E~l'iiimatad t~olrl> '" $3200"00 
Cl\S JJ):NJ!; EX1'El'ISION 
A~ Exhend h11 g<I.G J.l:o.e in ·~unj1J?il from hoat:i.ng pl.ant to nl'>tll' rJomen tt a Doi."mi..-
t.or•:r~ T.h!:; chea:9aet 'lll:IY to !l'ii''l:i gas 'c,o the New Womn°;3. Dorar.i.to:t'y is t.o 
t:l.0 :l.ntl> Jine O!.t. l!esa Vista Dormitol',Y .nt an olrt.~.a~ed 1,11'lllt of' $3000.,00. 
Hm1t;Ve't':> this lJ.:ns w:!.:l.:l be bul:"ied al'!d ·thu~> subject to ~ol!'roai<:mu S;l.\ltt 
~i. l:'i.Fe mm.ld mrr. emlhJ.I)J any ot.lla:.r buildings to ba cormt:~ctad up ·t.t.J tha 
e•s!: ~:~ys·~·'"~!!l., I.f ~Jo .~·~u1 a r.ou .main dotrll t·he tunnel no\r ~ tfe can gra®.aJJ¥ 
F.~tn;:>c~· up ell buildings al:mg ·i;bc lino> t1hich nill enable the best 
•'·11{<1:£>Jl systen .for tba campus in the endo 
E;:; i.:i,~r,at~d cos·t $97$0!.0.0 
5 ".'.J~ U'H >iC11.K 
.:\. nspa~•.:r al>d :c'ep.;"l;i.nt ~ll stud5.1.an <m.d bleacher• seats (using all G! pa:'i.nt 
r•"'H 1!·11 h;;:.r;,d ~1.d soo\.13;'<'!d i'c~nt ·~;ne State Swpl1.\6 Property O.f'ficel')o 
:E;sL;iJlitcl;ec.\ r.w:::t ·~ ~~4.9JOoOO 
? .., rtr:~.p1.;~.Ce badly Ci,·1;a:r~.ot•a·i:.ed f.IOl:<da~ata piping a The only l'eason ·(;he 
pJ:eS<"11'>· piping :il:l 1>TI!'lling io tb.at. on recent brea.ka -we have no-& spared 
i;bi,• ;;,.sQ of: Pcl~n:.:ttax Noo ?.$ Sur;h e s:ttus.ticn can't continue ;i-ndefinite•• 
:cy,, E::ltimated ''ost t:· ~4000o00 
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h'~.!~DlL'1~! ~~ruut~ ._. c~t~'rrx.:.;un;n 
Co !r.t·(~,u ;:;e.nic bol~a on all d.oora a'.z Stadium BuiJ.cling and :rat'lox•k or 
l'0P1t.ce a.l~ sJ:t.el'iOl' door:l <:a l'SCJ.l.\il:'Sda 
Es·:.~;;n:;~•,d cos!i "" $17,30,.00 
Do G-r~.;::d l'!:iAd3l's on hP.nd and :rola-y tracltb 
Est:!.iil~;~u..l ccst. •· . $/.SOO.OO 
Ea !i"lttruJ. L:ov2bJ.o l)<:l.Ss Sf·l'inkler system '~o uetGJ.' tzoacko This :i.l1sta.Uac 
tim.'l ni1l sava $\l.bs·ta;-r';,ial r.umucl. labor d\l.'cing track season,. 
Es'i.:i.mated cost. "" $1000.00 
!\'!HJ:.~:TIG F1.1.l:Ll.JS 
A. Pips and aod as rsq_uired t!ll'e~ p:t•actice and intramural .t'ielda in the 
vi1d.nit;y- or the ,pe:nnanant sites o£ these i'ielda aa shotm on thr:l mnstel• 
plnn. oi' ·iiha e~us.,. These .fields will ensentinl.ly' be made up ou.t o£ 
fa:xnays No., 5 and l~Oo 6 o;f ·bne old South lii'!'G" Sod tiill be removed 
:t'x't1m ~vhe p::.:asent \'kmanas P~"l1.cti.ce Jl'iel.d and £rum the vicini:"..y of No., 
5 lv~ean. {ne>:l Gy1enasi1.'\l\t siJ.-e) and replanted in the rough bat•ifeen No., !1 
antl No, 6 .fairways~ Install na~r pipil1g nna l•avamp present piping as 
rec1tdred in o~:der to get proper set up :tor lT.a:intenar.ce and i'ield rota.u 
M.t:m., The p:o:'esent general gradient o.t the -area is to be :rotainedo 
Bafjir.,ated coat o£ thtee .t'.leld.-> ® t~2000~oo ee.ch ~ $6ooo,oo 
B(/ Re:tovol, pipe and I:.Od tbe busebal.l dimr.ond at the llel~ psrme:nent ,aiteo 
Benrmse of ·t.!w amo\~.n·l; o£ fi:l.:L involved:: a. sec~.,ion o:t retaining t·ro.J.:t 
~'llnng Gil:'m-d to re·tl.'l:\n f'll'J.:> and the nead for a totally netf pi)]il.1g 
l~rottt.~ this field :ts .rr.ora cost:cy- to instcU.l and 1•ovamp .f'rom existing 
facilities thro1 the tl1ras practice fields listed aboveo 
l':isi.;]J;w:bed cost. ~ · · $9000..,00 
VEN:t'UA'l'!NG s;;sTEH ALTERA'I'IONS - GEOI.OG! Bti!LDING 
Ao ltir:lce:U;m~oua al'cerations to ·t.he du.ot riork and controls to enaole prO<-> 
pe::- coolll.1g and heatit'lg 1>f all 't·bree floorso 'Ellis U'OI'k ~"ill not on:cy" 
cc;:'!'ect 'the present evaporative eooling system bu.t will alsQ be e nee"' 
earJa:cy correction i'or a .fut,tn'e t.ia in to tlla chiJ~ed t-7a·l'.er syatem., 
.E:r;;imatad cost "" $2000 .. 00 
.BDMJ:riDITE!AT.:WU BUILDING \~RK 
A., Remove oi'.f'ices i':t'oiil hallwa.yit second .flOOl': es soon as addl.M.onal. 
of:-':tces are ~.vaiJ.e.ble 1-11len 1~1 \>Jomen«s Dcit<nlit.o:cy is complated~ This 
is a vra;~y oocassary sa.faty- measu.1.•e/) ;m.d :i.s listed hel."a l~ot be<;aQsa of 
th1:~ amount o£ monay invoJ.ved$ but because o:r the urgent need to !'®ilOV~ 
thGse o£.ficas ';,o enabl.e us to £ulJ;r ccrnpJ~ ;.J;I.th a.U norJnal .f:!.z•a- ragnJ.IJ,., 
•iii.·m:s l'o1• this b11ild:i.ngo 
Es·.;:il~a.tod o£rsi ~ $100.00 
B., G01:J1::1.;r~e1y r.:;m;i.!•a b~;j.lding {e::roep~ :reeently remodeled 1-iest 1'7:i.:ng of ?.nd 
f'l•J<l;~)" Duildi\'lg uix'L"lg pl:'Qr.J•:>ntly 11(;lry hazardous u·.i..'Gll sev~l'll'l ove:<>"' 
J.o.:J.ded ciz·e\'.it.So 
Es·t.imo:l.;Gd cost "" $22000 oOO 
C" J:!." ... rbaJ~ duct. uo:t>lc and ec;p.\ipmcm·l; tor chilled wa:i.ler system,. '!'llis 1\fto:k 
uo·.U.d not be suggasted a>(;. th:!.s t:ilna· except. tJ:l..at in the co:rra~tion ot 
tbt~ ll!mardous HiX'ing ru1c\ ·i;he uneigb:tly- plant<3ring: toie might ~ t»ell 
r:;e·:. '6he duct ••ork installed t~hile tearing bu.:Ud ~ralls u.p :to:;.• otile:t' 
t·ro:.•1>. .Es'titw.ted Qost (based on bids recently raoa5.vec\ on wo1•lt nw 
trn..ie).' con·o••act) "' $40BOOaOO 
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:. J:~~L .. ~!.~ ... -~!:~£~':.:r·, :-~·.,;:: :-' -~ .. ~:~~r: ~ '"~ !~: ~ ~::~ ... ~;~·:;:;;tt. ~:; 
D~~~ 
.,, 
~w 
,, 
:,.'11-
:.:~ .. '~.:~;: .. ~-.. ·~~·-:: .. ~:. ;-;_~;:·.""; <:iJ~;.:;_~d ~:c .. t~;: 
:::t..::co:..l.~ .... :;.~~~q ;·.:_:·:::.,:o;;-e::.:,:3,~ cost .... 
!·:tac·.).~?.r~r ~ ·~11~ :t;;1c,t,:~.ng s~ s--~~ .. ~' 
: .. Jt.i~·.-::7~~-: c~;·::j .... 
1:J.o~$G (onood cu. bic:S juc·;; 
$GOSO~oo 
~rlnt.·t;) 
:t:3aoo.co 
~.~e:..::y; :> t}.l :'. _.cti:: :: 7.r.s·;y~;." ·.;1:::.:,~ :..·.atl~':'s-,.:;!\1 (0~1.~ ~~h .. ~d it~aic:e ttl:,.:)C. o:; 
lJJ~.:1~-:~.~:"'.:-.! ; ..::..:'.l .._.:.;. l\J.G~O!.<t \!c:l.J.:.~ r,:cri.·.~l lciitt ~J1C!..Ol .. od ·Go ti"a.ll~ J:lls~:U~ 
o.thlt:.s-~::~a.::·J. t::.:Lc o:.'! cai~'!~s ~!!1s:;."'' plastiot~ is £allitl6 ~ end 17erlsco1:1a·CG~; J.:ist:i.r.IC·t;o1 cocrt ... $26l7.S~Oo 
~::s:~ -"fJXS?li :-JCft~-f.t·L:O~:::! E~CJE:(·l'j)JHAL DJJ~!i 
P..<, 'i'kis ;,•3m::;ixi;:i.mwJ. slab ·t;o llo t:onatrac·~od. d~!e ED.st o:i': the .Lobli.; al'ea. 
has 'b:>mn ;.:·l'O:·i:i.uet!. .. ,;he do:rm;i.to:;.'Y :.:-esidarrl'.s i'Ol.4 abou.t. t'P.J7ee yes~s .. 
t:s·l:>i\"ii~·l;;ed cost, -.. $!)200,;00 
:CODG:! .. l! EALY. ~:'Om~ 
A(l !lcniO~})J. }~~d i.,.loo~" ·~o p?.'o\ii-:13 aac~:\:i;~ .. onal o£~~ce sraces: 
J.~ 
Uti Pi..;trxm: TJ.JJ~ 
t:n,•.;;azri;:;.•y ~J.'~ems i;1cludc;; fli pm.·t:t.·;;;i.o!~s in each o£ -c.uo 
l."Oc;,JS to. C:C3U'~O .fO\W o:l.'J.':i.ces Ci1t1 /3. l~e.J.J.t·Scy" lJ~ Z'OOH~ 
<'1.2 lJlnst;,;:t' <.i1d p:;>;i.nt, ~ ;:-opn.i;.' al:t dool:'s and 1'iin~w1:1s o 
La·i.J~.,.:n:tot\ -cost® :;;uno !>'JJ:' :.•com.~ · 
lt>.l'ge 
l"'apti:. .. 
$J.76o.oo 
iJ:~t:mc1 :rl:.c.r.m l.i.ncm ·i:;::J ·;;hircl floor and it."<Ert.all 
l!5 :,~QUi~.::d ~ 
t~o:;;il"o and roJ.:i,zh-~u 
ra.dia:liors_ 
.$900~00 
$6.'35.,00 
complete·with 
~;!r.oo.oo 
;~~ 
::l,a·l;::t.1.l o. ::rtr::aJ. iil.':3 ecroape ~adds•· at Nvl coi.'l1Gl' 
pl~:ri;£o;.•;a mtd hoop 
l!oclc.sin llaJ..'I, '.:;o'v£11 
1~, Il~s·haJ.:t btt.'11.pa:r.· i:::J.cnda a:l r:::quirecl. oll both faculty and s'vucll!lnt sir.':as 
cc::::;?J.o·~a irl'bh :no" cll'i V'O.in~ zoamp on no;J!au 
Bttif,!"''~t.;ld cost •• C:t44ho00. 
Y~lY·lD;~'CAl?Z~TG !Th;ot~ 
A" ~':to.nt nc·~~ve c;;>ast·as ;i.n :::our Cl't1&tll'~nts of Eio:l.ozy""-leoloiJ'J J;l~t:i.o as a 
t1;.st. :i.mr:;a)J_nt,i,m.. IZn'll:i.;lUrt~d cos·\; ., $2200.,00 
Bv l•J.ru.tv t1!.1."~') .. t!>e (f~..i~ts on slope ·C,o Sou.t!:.ec..e·~ o.r: '.?s.cuJ.:lfy A,~·i:.nlet1hS to 
cc·~:-:>:;:oJ. 1.1lo:;ing du::r(; .fl"o:n. tl1e lugh<~r levoln Sl.il'l'OUtld:l.ng tllGDe dpE'.l•·h~ 
r.te;:·<;::;~ Eo·(;:iJr;a'ucd co::rh .,. · $962.,00 
,,. e::tr.:~;: Cr:iN . J!A,$IO~l ~it)1 C':]·JTfUT -;;;B~'.:!ItJ.~UJ.~;ION SYSTF'l:I 
."~" .'~t:ti:.~~~·l( ~~.;:1~ ccu::-:J.c·~~ 1-r'J..th l:':G~cs~~:.;y J.D.ta;:r~·~ions ·Go tbs boi:!.s).'t 
t::z;~)::::~ \.:}::.;t ·::,:.~-:g r~·:;·~;;~.'l ~~~200J 1100 
C~ :n ... -:)_r:~·~:f'ty ~;~:r·/ .. :.," ~- ·~~( ..{~~liy 7.i-.. t!~:G(;_UQ.'~~ az·,!li~i'l.:l:ti.~t: Sj?~rt,el:l, 011 1a~111. a!'GCS 
:c·~,"~.:~-r:=, ·~o ·~:.;.!.~- ~ ·:~ ·· ;.\:~;:.~-"M ~-;::-;u oyfJi.ioi~ ;i:'lJ.~~ i··~c~o::.'l~Ol"(.~:Go d(!1pj,¢as~ed heads 
·;.r,~ c•: r·tJ!.o ~".·.~._.~~.1u~-- c_:c:.·\_':~:~or:. o:.? po~:G2." J.nu~~ .r.·:tJ:·ril:.G ~qi..t'L~!ilGt~:t·o ~'l:~. c/;;'·s~ 
'vn: c•i1.1 •'.lC') h-; J.:.:l.d Cl.i.t ·:;o o:l.ill'.il'JC'i;~ t>t·<-cyii~g :;.olk~t.ay$ $1d i·i:i.J.:t 
l:·l'~J\~t~o F::.'".J~:~~~ ~~: C~.:'i':.Jttii-ion oi' tto:'Gat• :t:."~O::t trcit!::J to p::eVGl!h Ul1baJ.~ncsd 
~!l"WC::n~:., .. ;;:,-, i'.: ·'-·5.:~::.~r~~'Y 'ti.tl.l-~i.l'1f5 ::tttOl"' S~t-zt:~lu 
:~r.t::.··:~t·.::J Cl'ilt ~ ~l-:!.0000..,00 
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r-~:: ~·:::.,_;: : ~: :~~: :.t..~ -~~:,:.~ ._::. J.(P :;..:· ... · .;~r:~· ~ ri~~1,f;:!}~:I1 
:,~\ I ~:-!..~~:·-:: ~··•.:d ~ .;-~i .. _-.r,\::.~:,.. : ~-~~ .. ~-':.:~c·:: c·; ... ~ 4-~[i l ~-H~ .. h: t.,~ ·~·~) C~· J,~;f'L\1i1Jd :l:n (~~ib=:arti:-..) 
r:_:~-:~~· ~:t· .. ~::; 'c.:?~.-~" -::'2 :Jt~.t;::~·;;~~~-:~~ bu~J.~'i.Jil3~..· -T~~o i:l~f~ fr:_~:J~'a~~~ r..:nd S:D .. ~ 
.~.r.g r:?Jj?~·~1,or!:.1 3.:"-:~ r:::;Jtei-:·~: ~-· t1~Jn~t!~ ~:Jd ui·~··Il~~.ll the t·Jl;wchcr;-~0 U,uilt1iug 
p~ upe:~CI '}2~ti~ ~.3 t!. VOl ... '}j" l'l::~::~:~"djw.s fr~~f;'~tiO:Jo AlSO;> eJJ. ·~!lJ.nt.tJi.,S.? 
l:':'"'fiJC<?IJ~, ~:~;~>7'::1. o:;-1:;.·:1.\;& r.1 d o·i·hc~' higb.:.cy- 3r:.fJ._._.nr.b1s l:'!!:uici:; stcu1d 
br~ s;;o}:-..!d. :"m t< cc::·,l!':?.~;:.c]y SJ!.m:rD.t~ otZ'ur.:-i:·UJ.'Ii '-' By builcling a cm1Cl:i:lt•$ 
b'i.~,o~~ bu.nJ;f~~· ~.,, ·; !~ s:i,ilr' Qf '.:.i:w pt'l'Sent eu:Oe:rJ~r.r:>'t" ''e u·.U.l Si:lnm:e \'he 
br:!l'i> st-~J.u'I:U.'l.'\1 foX' this c'C;.}•Jice fo1• the nos); :.:aes~:m.<lblo fi~., 
illf.•·i:.:l.mo.t:¥1 .:lnrl; .,.. $.3800.,00 
D, It: i?.},'i;'k':age r.l.::chin'a in xru.l '"0 Gnt.l.ble more e.f!iciexri> fl(jt; t.lf crork fl::;;.m 
m~~o!lirw {;o m,:c.'llir_:;,, R0S>'l"~lgG!iWnt NiU illlsc enable pl.,opel~ l.ocation 
of ."!l:.'i.slos so tho:h rr.sn us!r;g p0111.'J.!.' ~><mas plar.ars: r.,~tmJ.'a~ a~ .. do r.o·t:. 
bJ.O>?!t atslefl as the;r 1rork e·l; the !mlohinas., 
Ef,):·h7e.t~~d o~st ,t., $~ .. 600aOO 
C.. 1'\,JreJhSS~'l a!:ld :tns:;flll 0. l!?l ~C l2l X 8rr DaVil,l;io paint r;;j1r:ey bwth 
(cttll U!::,~1r:J.<t<§:i.t;el.'ua La.bel) {!Oinpleta ttith electrical:- i'Utra;<:icln and 
:rt:.uti1t1.t'·ion a:l:.taohmenta., 
E~·;-.~.~~lrr<;ed e~:et w $6oo.,oo 
ftDl>i!:'7 rt:~!J'.7!F.E, WORK 
A" R~·•rovA pJ}filSent shrr,e 11 ~~i:lm':r<mze present joist eJl,d inf.rhall r..m:: jtl'iot 
!.':<· :~,•;.::qv..t:,'edll' X'!1li'J.\10l' l;i'.'h nc~J p,l.!J.e f'J.o~:))?ingG Present s·~·tt~ :t~1 a~ 
t~~J.l~ ~ll.,tn. ::md fl.·m~lil:lg l'!.Uit~ had sr,, rNmy e;.;.lw~genJents :and oo l'ID.l.t<ll. ~~= 
!'l;:dr.~ling that. tht;; only st~:tu~;iou, is to tant> cut whole stx·uctlll:'~' ant\ 
l'Q :'tus'i.ls...U. eJ:!;'!"L'A.!ri':cy', 
lk:'i>:'!.watl~d ~::mt~ ,.., $Sl5,.Ch.'1 
B.. R.-m;,ve prerJil'l'lt· os..nva!l p.tW"l":i.i;ions a);'ound stae:a<>Orolleatl?a pit ax•ea ar.d 
5.r::;t~a:u pl;r.rnod _tlori:it:!.ons .md pntl.rrt., 
J!~f;M.mai':od GOSi:, ~· $675,00 
C1, Cl..;::, :1:.:.. SC"<'Y-•.&:1'~1 cto:l;.~ on N:Ol'f:,h oicls of. Rodsy using e::dat:l.ng ,.r.J.ud:.Yifu 
Tht~.r~ vU.l ettsbl~ mov:lng aGel ~Hl!f!J in e.nd oU't of Rod.\ly it1. full pie{: as 
Ol!' :f'l::~.ts ±'i'~m Bu.i.lc!.ii'g 11-.2 ~1h.arr~ the scellill'yia mad"-lo 
E:Ft;!.l11lil"!Nd ~oat ~· $ 5S'Oo00 
D,. c~t· :iu S(;('•l1(-)1'Y d(>r::.:< ..-;;.• Sou~:!) 1·rall o:f.' :SuilOir:g ll-2 to enable l'l'!l\!0Va.1 
of full .i'la:;;s .ft;rt· :l.i.'i::ri.:.a.1.1atiml .o1t Roctey s·~age~ 
i~;;·i:ill:::atr.d GCSt ~· $6600 00 
::r:.:':',/'!'.'~G~ HOI,lf, & COENBIJ.. I\~i'EHSECl'!O~t '!'0 CONFOR!4 TO I11'1STBR FL.'!.!~ OF CD!I'UB 
f1" E:,;i.::l.D:ated coa·:, n~.,:·.hou.t ~sp.P.dtt pE:vir..g (2320 so.., yc3:a. of mapM,.t, pav.~ 
.bg ~.35'20,,00 "';t.:ra)~ $.3.$87 .,W 
~~ -{l 'E a..:~~~D 1~ .. l:.~··1l''l' s::a};s 
,.. ::· .:,·~:'.il ''!~"red Jj•·:rtt e~.@::<'iS ul, (o)azh c:rxr.,pus entrance~ f':<'oposad wigr~, 
:>;l (t hr-r ;,~.t•-.:Uo?:c ·i :n cmt; :e.•oN· hiNte.l...hc'\ as a tr5.al TIDi't\ at. Yal<> rnt~ 
''""c''::> cu;·~~u::.cr.> ·i;n Cmupu~lu Signn hzve int.e~ally ool::>red plrur(,:i.e 
£·,: ,.,, tJ m:d bal:.kt::y ~pm•utad rlru.;h'i:ng <).'!lj;(·.so 
{; :;.;iL~J.:l:t?cl '~<::':.~ "' oight i~i{\XJS @l *)3.00/~a .~, ~800 .. 00 
Paga i' 
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P.li?.SENr :'!R i-](Jl·E:tP S GY!-lNM3Im'l 
~1 , Fa:i.n~, in~l""ior of main gyl!l1'1l.iSium :lncludil'le balcony and adjo:i.r.dng hall 
w:;:; aree.g, Eatimeted cost "' $3700.00 
D" St<i!lm:it'!.g pool >Jerk ·to ciW!te pool <lOlllply ~tith regulations of tha State ·1\ Ik:partm;m.t o£ Public lleaJf.k; 1 
:t" Inata.U p$'/.'t:l.tion.-,mecb.aniruU. equipment room to provi® s$pfW'4\'iU 
· room £or chlor-J.ruttor c(ll7l}?lete rdth £an., du.ctt> etc., $5'00.;00 
~a IiaT-r_, pt'Qp§X':cy" sizo.d cblo:c-:lllator ··· $20Mo00 
c. R~modsl two rooms at HE co:t'nelr of buiJ.ding i'Ol' Univarsi'i:·Y Policao R~;~.a 
;..:cd::.ii.ng consists ol .sn outside entrance :plus sound prootil'lg intoi"ior 
l?d>..l on audi:l;.oriwa side to cu:l; down transmission or nl'>i~ d:lll.';l.ng c:on<> 
e~l'tsn Est.imat~d eost - $~o .. oo 
L. li\'l .. scall&'l.eoua t>amodal:i.ng req!Wied by t-Jomen' s PE Impsr-)j!llEln'lio This is 
a vc:rs:y rQUf.lh l!lsi;;imato,, $2000u00 
fo.EKO\l'E C.:j;Nl'ER SEC":tT.Ol~ HOl«>NA HAL:t. 
A REill!OVf.l t.~nd r~ntodeJ. i!!:X:possd enda 93 zoequi.rado Ralevel gz•ound .. 
E:rt.:i.lmted cost - . $l0000o00 
UE~·!OW. 1M .. Bi.l!LDIHG 
k,. ThG aontbinat.ion o! ag.;) and poor construction lw.s .t'inall-:r ~or!t~d ·!;o th~ 
point ltihertit this building allOUld bl\\ ;razed w aoon as additional of'.f!..ca 
apaol) :ia avBd.JAble up.>;;n the co~letion o! the New \.YoJDen&s Domtoryo 
To bast. descr-lbe th~ .situ.at;!.on we attach p,iotw.oea tlhorr.i.llg tha .founda.., 
Uon from 'c.be stfu=.;floor area~ as t-tCJll &.a ths poo;c- ooX1l.'Jtruction in 
c.videnea in t.l:l.e si:aa md spa.oing oj.' !loor joiata A J:it.tl\:1 preview o! 
tm danger o! unlimittlt\ ooe\'lpmc;r of this buil<ling oo~red llheti th~ 
()'ld oon;~t>ata bllilding aJ.ab d:ua lliasl.t o! the building W.IW r¢!oen:?.~ br.olren 
vp by dropping a one ton ~eigb.t from a craneo 'ina building l.'!ll.nok and 
vib:r'ai;ed to en a.'tarillittg e:r.ten-l:.o t-Ie ~rould hatf;l to haVe ru-.yorro in this 
~;u~Uciing dl.\rl.ng a .tlltlderata earth tremor l.lS the poor f'!lundation$ so!t 
l'd,cil: a>"ld l."¢1.lten mortar would St!.t-ely disintegrata'to 
1<~s'li:i.matsd cost "' $5000:~00 
l'R.~c·,·~J:if r'!ELUS 
Fo;:• the p:uev-:i.oUB ju.stii'ioation lia\;sd in thif; .rapor'.:;~t itlstall ·~wo 
p,.ddi"tional rn:>aotica fi.eldG Clom.plete tdt.ll 1'1611 ¢-pi.ng, 
J<~at:i.mated coat ·~· $9000,00 
POWER l,'f,JE Jl.'XTENSION 
1'. .• ItLl;;. 1.1. 4160 'Volt p<.mer J.ine e::ttension in the nw utility tunn&l £"tt~l11 
H!e Gt•ology Bttild:i.ng ~o the n.e-;r Glllr.naa:tum si t.e~ This ~d.ll SllhS'iian:l:.i"" 
aU..'V sta;;-t o\lll.' un~rg~ound di.fltr1.bution s~tom .for t.lw eas:bGr:cy· por.-, 
tit~n of tlla e1ampuall and u:i.JJ. finable ua to start to liquidate our un ... 
si@:i\.~ pouel? poles., 
Est·ima:ted 0()S'i; •w $18COOoO~ 
ST J).D:Wll! UUl~i{ 
t~.. Se'l'l'll'r. o£ the l4 ll'.nin st.:cuct·Ul'E! footings at ·!;oo E~t si® of th~ main 
et..'\l.tlJ"'Ullt. b1xi,ld:.l.ng we eo bad:cy' e:l:'aclred they sb.ould b0 teplaced., 'lin5,s 
~·f>q,ui.i-'as c1;mstde:rabh~ <Tot>k in sllcming, excavating (to rsll!Ova old 
.fi';~'J1<:i.:ng .and ·:.o fmm ns~r tooting) a:ncl poUl'illSo 
Esi:imat.tild cor.~ "' $3,5'00o00 
~ , Ea:re out.. p•oatmt badly CIX'a.Clkflld ex:pat'.a:!.on CX'acll: on ~fot'"'.;h .and Sou.'vh ontts 
r:·f: ~ \i~dium Building and ilwtaU pr:ope:r expr.ns5.on jo),i:rl;,. 
Ys~ .. ':;!;.:i·ot[ CDSt '-' $l!Al0a00 
Pa~ 6 
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l? z~2:p:' ~1rad ti,~.:.\S~l Cht'1:2li!r·G~.:y :l i3ic.:; .. og1; ! .. :·n: t::.Ild :·It,-;J ~:;1,;·.:~: ··r-r· ·;•·,l. ·; ·t .. ~·.,- -~: :.t · 
Sl'f'<'.iSo Es\:dJ.Ittted coa'.:. .., ~ o.&'-1.·~) ,W 
S~Rmrrr •• rtTG SYSW1 OO?..RECT!OU 
Ao ?e;• thi.ii pre>v5.ov.:;; .)ustif'loat:?.on l.:tstei :1.n this x•opm:•£, (tibr,.ty ~h:Ldiu~;)s 
~i.nstall a nan apxinkling system fo.~ ~:"l>'ll Adminiat;:-ation Bu::C.chnge 
Estimatlad aost ·~ $1i200o0(~ 
VJDR!t .A.T BJU\JD.SLISR "'iiC.HEN•S DlNING HALL 
J,o GonJPle'6a:cy- reui.Y"e.., no'!'. onl,y t~ ccr.re.ct, pl'aDeu:t'. hazardcva 11~.r'l..n[,1 but 
·i:o also provit:e pl?opex• oel.'Vice anq :lighting for ue~r ofi'iee. oc:cttJa7U.lYu 
No estimate nmdeo 
Bo l'lf!model and ;;.·edooo:rate both buildings au 't'~qu:t;.•l)do This rrc.rk ll'.Wo 
not estimatsd beoP.'Jlae o£ a J.aclc o£ ill.fol'mat:Lon concerning ·n:J~ det;~.:r,:7J:<, 
p:l.l\lrlS S~or l'!.S\'1 usa Qf the Pl.'esent viol!1~l. ~ s D-J.tling Hall" 
~tt.TCHELL HALL 
l!.r, T.rwtall. duct •tol'k: and .squ~.pmenb fOl4 ohilJ.~d t'J'e:oor aiJ..~ cond~.t.:J.o~_OO:Ig 
9y$temu Est:l.ns'l.;~d uosh = $28700"00 
B" :Sf'ancb t~unwl oomplet.Q tlith chiUI!Id wa:!illlt' ~m.d steam linei.lo 
Estimat~d cost "' $2h7.':!3,,00 
F'IoAGSTONE tvA.tmvAY CORRECTIONS 
Ao Ral1l011e all o.rre:tl.·er~t i'laga-ho:ne t~a;ys &do1&cllm:t t.() too Adlll:i.ni.EJiwati(ln 
buj.J.d1ng md xeplaQ$ •lith euncx•at'1" 
Er.rl;;'!.l!l&lte;d !lClfl'l.i '~ $l080o(l0 
D.. Remova all otretJ.•eet !'lagetorm ualk!m;rs a.dja~ent ·to tlloa Ul.•Z'aey Bn'llck· 
:l..rag and r~plaee irl.th tWDm.'t\lt{l)., 
Est:i~d eolrt. ... $27W.~o00 
Dftlr.L A.DDIT!ONAL 1vATER '1-IEL1~ 
Au OUX' o~m.sll.lllPtion o£ tvawr bas :roa.:,~h~d the point wnare ~ r:wt:• pi:'-.nsl!mtl.r 
bax•d p:<'$ased to i.'umiall the water ;.xe ll(~ad if' ar.w Clne or om· -.ratt:'l\' 
<t<!ills ia undergoing x~aiz·" Th.ts iii Gspecisll.y tru.e dm:'irtg t.b.o 
:'i.l?X':i.gat;h;n season~ Aof.ilording.'l;r9 to px•erdda the flexibil:l;i;.y wa r.~iild 
~i.n th& a:Y)ltem;. we eug~llit a >1!lll. be d:t•:tUad in ·i:,Oe vieini'l>y ()'I:. -t.hn 
the Stat-a llighway ~o~a.tol'Y"'G:!.r1.1.nl Blvd~ .al:'!:la (de;pan.dll.ttg ~::p~1il K'G'!C!~ 
l'm;.;ilda't:tona of ·the Ge!t:1log;l.ea.1. Sul·ti~·-G&"Uund Wsi'.e:<' B:i:'aw;~~,/" 
Est·ilnated cost ·;;o d~~tll ~raU,\1 instal::!. pmJ1P a:nd' p.i.pe up tC> 11·~, 2 
:{'egm.''ll'O:l.X' •• ~·2tr..J(t00o0G 
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v10RK A'r r..:tDR.ii.ID:: • 
A. Ins-llal~ duo·O:. woZ'k and equ.tpment for :::hiUad uat~r ro,r conc';ii;;~.m1.'\ne; 
:->yost em, Est:Lmt:rted cost "' $:!.7067 ,00 
Bo Brtmeh tunnel complete tdth chilled wate1• and st$anl J.ine2., 
Estimated cost = $126Co~oo 
Co Sand bl8Stb r~s'iiucco and repaint trith orcathillg pain.t the fl::d~e::;>,ior or 
·hbis building., This is. .a very r~caasar.r a.:.d expansj • ..-~> job. .(:';'c;:> ~ 
conplete oxpJ.anut:l.on on the need :tol~ this uork pleaue ~~~"' (lUi: .!'GJ.:~rt 
o£ April 11:> l952)b In ordor t.o mab the job posaibJ.ev ~& hope to 
seOUl'a or build a sand blasting maohin~o Thl.a HiJ.l enable us i:-o handJ.t:: 
ono of t.lw moat exp<'nsi.ve portions of this worlc witll tmr o<.-rn lil't.Q:~.'o 
Unillst:l.nmtedo 
lftN Gr.MNASIUH WIDSOAP!NG 
Ao 1.J8lldsaapa s.rsa arotmd net~ OynmasiUlilQ Bs·i>ima-ted cost .. 
HODGIN HAU. BALCONY 
A, Remove unsightly and bamsrdoua balcony- on Etmt eido o:? Hodg~.n 1-!a:Al 
and inataJJ. n single beam l~ith ne.l'l' :r.oof at tlle i;nc story "'''loi.' lr.·vsl 
pa:r suggested plan drmm up by M"t'o Io~eraos of!ioso 
Estimated cost ~ ~l$00b00 
FI~OSTONE WALmiAY CORRECTIONS 
A. Remove all i"lagst.o11e wallcwaya pa:rillsling st.1-eets and l'".Plnct~ tr.i.th 
concreto~ Eat:IJnawd cost = (){BC\0.,00 
GASOLINE P"lJMP ISWJD CORREC'l'ION 
A. ~lovl!l t.M underground t&nk and pump f'rola the i!Ga:ting Plant at'l.d aet. up 
togl\\thlU' nth theo ~xisting fai.J:l.lit.1es llt the Ws.r.eho11S$ Bu.ild:Ll1g,. NGi.'1 
in;.rt.all:ation will inoorporatG a new pump ie~d t"emoved .flrom tbt;; 
buUc;U.ng for uai'aty and easy accasso 
Est.i.tlJatad coat ~ l~l~~oo 
Page lO 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
~he Report of the Department of Housing 
~esa Vista Dormitor,y, U.N.M.(Faculty)Apartments, Varsity Village 
July l, 1954 - June 30, 1955 
Roscoe E. Storment, Director 
Mesa Vista (Men's)Dormitor,y opened the first semester of 1954 
with a total occupancy of 561 students. or this number 469 were 
housed in double rooms, four man rooms, and singles converted to 
doubles. It was necessary to accomodate~40 students in the fourth 
floor recreation room, and 32 students in a large basement room, 
number 70. Dorm DT-23 was also used to house 20 students. By 
October 15, 1954 the Dormitory occupancy decreased by 67 occupants. 
There were 260 freshmen in the Dormitory the begining of Semester I. 
Second semester total occupaney was 444 stu~ents. 
There is a total or 228 sleeping rooms in Mesa Vista. This 
includes 14 single rooms, 6 Proctors room, 6 four man rooms. the 
balance double rooms. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fillings acted as head residents during 
both semesters. Ken Drake and. Gene McCluney were head proctors. 
Mr. Murl Bolton was employed for general maintenance or the three 
buildings. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALDtJQUEl!QUE 
The Report of the Department or Housing 
Summer session occupancy totaled 71 students. Conventions 
housed in Mesa Vista were; The Institute for Physics Teachers, 
Band Clinic, Coaches Convention, North-8outh Foorball and Basket-
ball Players, and Net; Mexico Educational Association. Proba:bly 
not a convention, but certainly a very noteworthy cause was the 
housing of two hundred flood evacuees, the later pari of July, 
sponsored by the Red Cross and Civil Defense. 
The University of Ne~r Me:xico(faculty)Apartments at 1920 Lomas 
Blv'd consists of 20 one bedroom furnished units. Two major im-
provements were accomplished during the year. The areas between 
the two buildings on the east, and the two on the west were terraced 
and grassed, and a sprinkler system tlas installed. Also, tt;enty 
bathroom units were tiled above the tub area. 
There was 100% occupancy of these apartments during the fiscal 
year. Tenants were equally divided wit~ Faculty,Administrative per-
sonnel, and married students attending the University. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW 1t!EXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
The Report of the Department of Housing 
Varsity Village, loaated at 1003 Stanford Dr. N. E. to 119 
Stanford Dr. N.E. one half mile from the campus, has a total of 
39 furnished apartments. Twenty five are one bedroom units, and 
f'ourteen are two bed room units. They are barraalcs type buildings. 
These are reserved principally for married veteran students with 
children. 
During the period from September 1, to June 15, there -was 100% 
occupancy. The Summer session period, 90% occupancy. There was 
a waiting list from forty to fifty married students, at the be-
gining of the first semester 1954. Also, several letters were re-
ceived requesting information about University housing for married 
students. 
There seems to be a continued demand each year for student 
married housing, that -we are unable to meet with existing faci-
lities. 
TO: Comptroller 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
9 December 1955 
FROM: H. E. Symmonds 
SUBJECT: Summar,r of Mesa Vista Dining Operations, 1 July 1954 to 30 June 1955 
From a financial and customer satisfaction point of view, it would 
seem that we had a reasonably successful year. Income increased approxi-
mately $20,000 to arrive at a total of $20S,l21.97. Of this figure 1~% 
was converted to operating profit. The student customers' food gripes, 
while not entirely eliminated, were kept to a minimum. Catering shOI'Ied 
a 100% increase. In all, approximately 30,000 were served over the pre-
ceding year. 
Employees: -- Turnover was slight and something concrete was estab-
lished in the way of on-the-job tra:ining. The reorganization and training 
given the older staff members the preceding year began to pay dividends. 
New employees were hired for a definite job and trained by the buddy system, 
(i.e., putting a ne~r person to work 'ldth an older employee,) under the 
close supervision o£ the food supervisor. Twenty-three full time people, 
including management, were employed. Around this nucleus, we were able 
to intersperse thirty-five part-time student workers. Students were employ-
ed in such jobs as janitors, dishwashers, and counter help. Here again the 
same policy of a definite job and work schedule was followed. 
Food Cost Control -- was kept at a ma:ldmum 1'/ithout becoming burden-
some; it had to be adjusted to the peculiar arrangement between food 
stores and the food service itself. Some degree of stability was estab-
lished by production planning based on past experience, all cooking done 
by standard pre-coated recipes, standardized portion control by weight 
and measure, and pre-portioning all entrees in the kitchen. Also, to a 
certain extent, food was purchased according to specification, how used, 
quality and price in relation to our selling price was the main consider-
ation. A monthly profit and loss statement let us know whether we were 
getting too far to right or left of the course we had set. While this 
would appear to be far from an ideal arrangement, we were able to keep on 
a reasonably even keel. As food cost is the biggest item in the budget, 
much work needs to be done on this phase of the operation. 
Salaries: All full ·~ime employees were given increases in salary 
during the past year. In most cases, increases were small; nevertheless, 
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it marked a step in the right direction in ret-rarding faithful service and 
ability. With income remaining constant, the future should see added 
increments, and still keep payroll costs with:in a safe percentage of total 
costs. 
Absenteeism: The past year the absentee meal factor figured as 
follows: breakfast, 34%; Lunch, 6k%; d:inner, 10%. These percentages 
hold fair~ constant, and are a big help in determin:ing what we can afford 
to serve the student customer. To a great extent menus and production 
were planned on the missed meal expectancy, 
New equipnent: -- Several needs were filled with the addition of the 
follol-r:ing large equipnent: thermotainer food warmer, roll divider, and a 
large S/S steankettle. The purchase of china and silver, along With variqus 
side equipment, enable us to do catering for aJJ. types of banquets, teas, 
etc, 
Snack Bar: -- Four Coca-Cola and one cigarette vending machines were 
purchased. Income from these machines was credited to the Snack Bar. This 
arrangement made it possible for the Snack Bar to show a small profit. 
Considering present prices and the volume of bus:iness we are able to attract 
from the east end of the campus, this appears about the best method of keep-
ing the Snack Bar on a break-even basis. other methods are available but 
we try to keep in m:ind the student pocket-book. For example, we have the 
only vend:ing machine in the city selling cigarettes for twenty-five cents. 
Considering the number of packages dispensed, this means quite a loss of 
revenue. 
Recap.: - While much remains to be done, definite progress has been 
made in regard to quality of food served, standardization of recipes, portion·. 
control, and employee training. One of the hardships in mass dormitory 
feeding is monotony of menu. Several things contribute to this, such as 
preparation facilities, type of service, and ability of employees; but the 
deciding factor is -- can we afford it. A student eating in the same dining 
hall, three times a day for 240 days will become tired of the sameness :in 
menu and surroundings. This leads to food gripes. While this has not been 
a serious problem, it is a very real one. The on~ solution seems to be in 
educat:ing the student to our problem. 
- 2-
TliEl :REPORT OF TEE WOl-lEN'S ( C.AMPUS) DINING li.ALL 
JULY 1, 1954 ~ JUNE 30, 1955 
DORIS !-i. :BA:EKER, DIBECTOR 
1. Significant achievemente: 
Average number meals served: 
Monda;r through Fridq .. 239 
Sat'urd.ay and Sunday ... 142 
Average number meal tickets sold: 
253 "' 7 dq 
59 ... 5 d.Q 
Income ~ $143,935.29 
Expenditure for food M $58,483.36 
Expenditure for supplies, including 
equipment purchased for new Dining 
Hall ~ $2,944.66 
Expenditure for repairs and maintenance 
including re~upholstering of lobby 
furniture for use in new Dining 
Hell ~ $2,591.74 
No major repairs or remodeling due to 
the anticipated move to new· Dining Hall. 
4. Appointments to stsf'f: 
Helen Kesner ~ 20 September, 1954. 
The Report of the University Golf course. 
July 11 1954 ~ June 30, 1955. 
Charles s. Lar.ier, Manager. 
Golf course operations for the past fiscal year included 
the South Nine Hole course, the North Eighteen Hole 
course, a night Driving Range, and a day and night nine 
hole Pitch and Putt Course. 
Achievements. 
1. Total number of rounds played 70,710. (Includes both 
south and North courses) 
2. North Eighteen was the host course for the 9th. Inter-
national Jaycee Junior Golf Tournament August 14-21, 
1954. 190 young golfers under 18 yeai•s of age, re-
presenting all 48 States, District of Columbia, Canada, 
Hawaii and the Caribbean area participated. 
3. south Nine course was remodeled into a siz hole course 
due to construction of the womensr new dormitory 
which will occupy a large area of the former South 
Nine. 
4. The night Driving Range was moved from its location 
adjacent to the new Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital 
to a location where it could be served by the North 
Eighteen Clubhouse, and where the terrain is more 
sui table. 
Future Plans. 
1. Inasmuch as the site of the proposed gymnasium, 
practice fields, and baseball diamond is on the 
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South Course it will be necessary to revise this 
Course to continue operating it as a six hole lay-
out. Plans have been made to effect this revision 
without interruption of play. 
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TO: 
I FROM; 
I 
I SUSJECT: 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: october ~o, ~9$5 
Dr. Tom Popejoy, President 
.Hr. s. A. Raymond, Director of the Printing Plant 
Second Annual Report 
The financial report of the fiscal year 1954-1955 was not at all 
pleasing to me. I do not ~ike alibis, but there are reasons for everything. 
A manufacturer set his prices on anticipated business~ We did that and the 
business expected from the Press did not materialize. I am going ahead this 
year with reduced dependence on them. If business from them materializes--
okay--if not--okay. We did have some surprise on the final financial state-
ment. I am attaching one and on it I have written the increase and decrease 
of each item of expense. The total increase of expense was $7,655.41. The 
Plant Supplies, Repairs and Maintenance, and Miscel~aneous Plant Expense 
(the three accounts) were totally increased by $3862.66, caused by the instal-
lation costs of much new machinery. In a regular business, the cost of 
installing nevr machinery is a capital item and it is depreciated the same 
as the cost of the machinery itself. But here, beca1~se of the lack of money 
in the Plant Fund (so I understand), the installation costs go into Expense 
and are charged off in one year. ive •rill not have that Expense this year. It 
is all in the past. 
Our Retirement went up $374.41 because of Social Security. This 
year we are paying Buildings and Grounds ~~1800. for janitor 1 s service where 
in the past we have not been charged for it. Office Salaries account was 
increased $984. l-13 because of having a retiring secretary as an instructor on 
pay while an incoming secretary was learning. This happened twice. Our 
Miscellaneous Administrative Expense dropped $1010.08. I don't know the 
reason. I never worry about the decreases in expense. Our Bond Principal 
~· "·" -~·."~~.~•- .o ... ,~--~~"'"- -·~c~-·~··~•~"·-::··-'"""'C•:•••';j 
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and Interest was increased $3337. almost all in the final month. That was 
quite a sock not anticipated. We did cut Factory Wages by $6, 765.28, which 
made our total increase of expense $7,655. The Mirage could not be completed 
1tithin the fiscal year and that fairly generous profit was not realized 
within the year. The increase in expense above described, the postponement 
of Hirage profit, and the falling off of business from the Press threw us for 
a real loop. 
Next year should be different. We will not be installing equipment 
and charging it to expense. We will have the Mirage completed and profit 
realized within the fiscal year, And here is a new move that will save us 
about $5000. a year. For years it has been necessary to keep a night linotype 
operator on duty solely for the Lobo. That cost us about $5250. Lobo utilized 
and 1>as charged only for the three nights a week they used him. No charge to 
the Lobo during Christmas, Easter and summer vacations or the other t1v0 nights 
each week. We did not dare 1~ off the operator because of the difficulty in 
getting another when we needed him. l'le did not have enough work .:f,'or a great 
amount over our tvro d~ operators. So vTe took the loss. We had to get the 
paper out. We have now abandoned the post of night operator, had a day 
operator change his hours ;to 1 P.~l. to 9:30 P.M. at a cost of ~,5.25 per 1-1eek 
extra, had two floor men and a day linotype operator come in at 7 A.M. and go 
home at 3:30 P.N. on Lobo day, with the result that on the first day of the 
experiment we had the paper out at 10:30 A.M., the second day at 10 A.M., the 
same time as when we had a night operator. Savings--$5000. a year. 
Our labor costs have had an increase of 10% due to a new union 
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contract. Paper has increased 10% in price in the last two months. Our 
prices will have to reflect those increases. However--we have a wonderful 
potential here. Without increasing the overhead of building~ heat~ light, 
office and supervision salaries, repairs and maintenance, telephone~ insur-
ance, miscellaneous plant expense, we can handle an increase of possibly 
$75,000. in business with only the added cost of labor plus a little. That 
increase will c~ne with the increasing enrollment and development of the 
University. We could do that much more total business at a decrease in cost 
per average unit or job completed. We want increased production. 
As to the purchase of new equipment. We have a cutter purchased 
about six years ago. It VTas an unwise purchase made on a purely competitive 
price basis by the Purchasing Agent in Santa Fe. The loVTest price--yes, but 
a lemon of a machine. For a feVT hundred dollars more at that time in the 
original purchase price, several thousands could have been saved in the long 
run. Before I came here the machine broke doVTn and the former director did 
nothing in the VTay of bringing pressure on the manufacturer. Repairs have 
been attempted, but the design is such that it could not be repaired. The 
manufacturer will do nothing now, six years after purchase. It gives us a 
lot of trouble and w·hen it reaches the end of its usefulness, VThich could be 
anytime, it vrill have to be replaced. The cost of a new one is around $10,000. 
I have been bringing some pressure to bear on Heinsohn Company in Denver, the 
agent who sold it, and under threats and VTithholding of business from them, 
I can mruce quite a good trade for a good rebuilt one. We will continue with 
this cutter until it will operate no more. Then VTe will have to make a change. 
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One linotype machine is very old and sometime will have to be 
replaced.· So long as we can work it with repairs and tender handling, we 
will do so. We should have some new book faces of ~e. We should have 
ne<T matrices of one complete type family and part of another. We could 
spend $5500. on matrices and dress our books better. ~, I do not want 
to ask for it until we can charge it to capital and depreciate it. The 
matrices last twenty years and we can1 t make a good showing if that amount 
is charged off in one year. I shall ask about this later. 
This year should make a good showing. 
July 31, 1955 gain $899.13 
August 31, 1955 u 883.14 
September 30, 1955 n 445.18 
If I can keep this up and save the $5000. outlined above, I will 
make up last year 1 s deficiency. 
In a previous report, I mentioned the fact that in a commercial 
plant operated for profit, the selling price is arrived at by multiplying the 
cost of labor by three. Ratio of 3 to 1, selling price to labor cost. In 
1953-1954 our selling price ratio to labor cost was 1.4 to 1. In 1954-1955 
it was 1.6 to 1. This past fiscal year we have saved the University $118,341. 
on its printing. I have the detailed figures to substantiate that in case 
you wish to see them. 
We are getting more and better cooperation from the various 
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departments, no"complaints and relations are ever so much smoother and 
happier. Our troubles have pretty well smoothed out. 
Sincerely yours, 
. 
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